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AMENDMENTS TO SOCIAL SERVICES, FOSTER
CARE, AND CHILD WELFARE PROGRAMS

THURSTY, MAKI! 22, 1979

HOUSE OF REPREBENTATIVES,
SUBCOMMITTEE' ON PUBLIC 'ASSISTANCE

A 111) UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENUTION,
COMMPITEE ON WAYS AND MEANS,

Washington, D.C. .

The subcOmmittee met at 10.1a.m., pursuant to notice,. in Tom B--
3.18,:Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. James C. Gorman, (chaif-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Mr., CORMAN. The SubeOmmittee on Public Assistance and Unem-
. ployment Compensation ..of the Ways and Means Committee will

come to-order. .

We meet this morning for hearings on ti social service,
foster care, and Child welfare programs. The important and
terribly co/triplex programs that involve the lilies of a great Many
AmericanS.

I. ask unanimous consent to submit a statment for the record at
this point and say' to all here, the ad In. tration and public wit-
nesses, we have complex fiscal problems .. e want to do our best to
cooperate with the administration in hol ing domestic program
increases to 7 percent cost of living.

We recognize theimportance of a .balagced budget. .
We hope that the ndministration wilrassist us. in financing pro.

gralso's that meet the public's responsibility to a Rarticular segment
of The population and recognize the importance of the modest
invpstment we make in salvaging lives.

We hope those ayou whb represent other levels of government,
some of ybrt corning from very. wealthy StaWs, assume ,your
fair share of the public's responsibility. For those of you who ate
on the front line in dealing with the resources and fighting specific .
problems, I hope you will .help us make thes'e vrograms simple and
effective and recognize, the fact that we do have limited resourc3es
to -apply, particularly Statts, many of which now are rnoiV con-

y cerned about the balanced budget than some Congressmen.
(The opening statement, of:Chairman Corman follows:l

OPENING STATEMENT OE,z('HARMAN CORMAN

The he, rings wr hvgin today are concerned with t he t it le XX social ''services
program, child welfare and foster care, and welfare und social services programs in
the territories.

The title XX social services program is tfie largest single federal services .
program, and serves over 5 million people each year. Title XX is recognifion of tht`.
fact I hat families. children. t lit aged' and t he handicapped have needs t hat go
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beyond bacis incorne needs which we attempt to meet in welfare casb assistance and
social insurance provarns. For example: .

Providing quality day care Can entable a young motatier to enhance'the lives of her
children and is a Decessary response to the needs of families.

The aged widow may have the assurances of a Social Security of SSI check she
receives in the mail, but suffer the deprivatian of isolation and loneliness. title XX
sepior citizens programs can help meet her needs. 'L

Title XX services can help anxious parents meet the special needs of their
handicappcd child.. I

Thia subcommittee hinr responsibility as it attempts te improve the nation's
child welfare and foeter çSre Programs. We must assure that the lives of children
are not scarred because they have suffered'the ultiTate deprivation of extended
separation from a family.

The individual child welfare worker each day must Make critical decisions related
to child abuSe arid apprOpriate footer care placement as well as' couture] familiea in
crisis situations. Child welfare Staffs must be highly trained and sensitive. They
must be able to make available to farnilitml in need homemaker services, emergency
sheltera adoption assistance programs and other servicett.- s.s

At least $2 billion,tof federal, state and local funds are now speq on our chile
welfare and foster care programs. In an era of fiscal austerity our efforts to improve
and reform our child welfare and foster care system with new protections and
increased funds for services Must be fine tuned to insure that they have the
Maximum impact anthactually reach the children and families in need.

Many of the legislative proposals which are the subject of these bearings were
passed by the house during the last congrees, hut failed to gain enactment. Hopeful-
ly in this congress, legislation to improve, our social services, child welfare and
foster care programs can be enacted so that the lir of millions of individuals and
families can be enhanced.

I wish to welcome the representatives from tlrAvartment of Health, Education
and Welfare: 0?

Arabella Martinez, assistance secretary for hilliwn development services,
panied by; Ernest OSborne, Commissioner for Piabiic Services; end Blandina 4ard
nas Ramirez, Commissioner for Children, V'outh and Faatilies.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. ,krodhead, wou,ld you like to make a state-
ment?

Mr. BRODHEAD. I don't know what there ,is to add, Nix-. Chairman,
but that is a theme that seems to be recurring in 'the Congress of
late. I recently talked with a delegation from my Governor s office,
asking for additional assistapce in this area and other areas, as 'has
practically every Member of the House and the Senate. At the
same ,t.ime,,we are being beaten .over the head about the balancing
of the budget.

We have to have responsible budgetary policies at .both State arid
Federal levels. I would echo what.you; said, that the people at the
§tate level should understknd thejr can't have it both ways. They

(can't have additional assistance in this or any other area from the
Federal Government and hope to get to a balanced budget in the
reasonably foreseeable future..Thank you, Mr. Chai,rman.

Mr. CORMAN. Our first witness is Arabella Martinez, Assistant
Secretary for Human Development Services. She is accompanied by
Ernest Osborne and Blandina Cardenas Ramirez. We are pleased to
welcome you to-the subcommittee.

, MS. MARIINF.Z. Also Mr. Herschel Saucier, Associate Commission-
Jr for Childnen, Youth, and Families, is present.

Mr. CORMAN. We are pleased to welcome all of you and, as you
testify, please identify yourselves for the reporter.
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STATEMENT OF ARABELLA MARTINEZ, ASSISTANT SgCRETARY
'FOR 4IUMAN DEVELOPMENT SfRVICES; DEPARTMENT '0147

IttALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE, ACCOMPANIED BY
HIANDINA CARDENAS .RAMIREZ. COMMISSIONER. FOR CHIL-
DREN, YOUTH, AND FAMILIES; ERNEST OSBORNii, COMMIS-
SIONER FOR PUBLIC' SERVICES; AND HERSCHEL SAUVIER,
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR CHILDREN. YOUTH,. AND/
FAMILIES', A

Ms. MARTINEZ. Mx. Chairman and members of the subcommittee,
r am Athbella lgar1inez, Asistant Secretary fon Human Develop-.
ment Services in the Department of Health, Eakeation, and- Wel-.
fare. Accompanying -the this morning Ore Blandina Cardenas. Ra-
mirez, Commissioner for Children, Youth, and'Families, and Ernest
Osborne, Commissioner for. Public Services. We are -pleased to be .

here this mailing to have the opportunity ,to present to you the
administration's child'welfare services and title XX legislative pro-
posals.

.Two years sigo, Mr. Chairman, thoughtfUl members of.your sub-
committee and Representative George Miller were ,among the first
to bring the issue to national attention and developed legislation
designed to remedy many of the problvms of the current foster Care
and child welfare systems. What you learned and whatove learned
was that tlie current 'system of foster care -for chil&en in, this
country is in crisis.

"These facts were confirmed by the, National Study of Social
.Services for Children and Their Families, a Study conducted for the
administration for Children, Youth,,and Families.iFrom _that study
we learned:

' The number of children in foster care in 7 vas approximately
500,000, nearly three times, the number o chil i in foster care as
compared to 1961. -

About 80 percent of the children in foster care are in foster
family care, almost 400,000.children:

In only one of every five cases does the services plan for these
foster children recomMeriii a;specific length of placement. In other
_words, the so-called temporaiiy 'provision of foster care has no defi-
.nite target date (or enciirig the placement, and for placing.the child
Jr\ a permanent farp,ilysOttihg.c 's ' '

.. Over half of the children in foster 'CarP haVe 'been sway from
fheir families for mole than 2 years: 'about 100,000 aildren have'
spent More than 6 year4 of their lives in foster care.

Nearty one-fourth of the children have been in three or more
foster,family homes.

Nearly half Of the 'children who have spent 2 or mom years in
foster care have had at least four different caseworkers. .

These data confirm. our worst fears. We have a system that'
proclaiMs that foster care is just a temporary.wiy station, that the
'child will he .retwned home soon or;.if that .cannot be accom;
.01ished, the child will be placed in an adoptive home or ptaced in n
semipermanent foster care setting until mbre permanent arrange-
men,ts can be niade---but' rhich does not deliver on that promise.

In response to these'fact)14, we in .the Aministi-ation followed the
Congress lead and developed a Wslative proposal .to improve the
child welfare system.

-

a
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Let me turn now to the legislation before us. I want to stress,
Mr. Chaiman, how 'much we appreciate your concerii for the
issues confronting us today and- how much we appreciate your
introducing the administration bill. We look forward to working
flosely ,with you tOward enactment of this critical legislation this
year.

The administration bill bliilds on our 1977 proposal and the
objectives of H.R. 7200 of the-95th Congress. Our guiding principles
in developing and refiriing this proposal were:

-Emphasis on families: Our proposa1 allows;families to seek help
when problems arise, so that services designed to keeP the family
together are made available first. In cases where separations occur,
our proposal encourages' services and planning to insure that chil- g
dren are restored tç their families where possible of placed in
permanent family like settings when they cannot go home.

Protections for children and families: Our proppsal protects legal
rights, acCess to services, and limits the circumstances under which
children can be removed apinst their parent's' fishes.

Use ,of fisreal incentives to bring about reform: In seeking to
encourage States to improve their child welfare systems, we are
offering additional resources to the States to aid them in making
these nefzled systems changes and improvements.

Fiscal control of expenditures: Our proposal provides accountabil-
ity and fiscal control over State expenditures for maintcnance pay-
ments and the costs'of administering the program.

Consistent with these objectives, the ,administration's child wel-
fare proposal has three major components: Reform of the existing
fOster care program; expansion of this federally assisted program to
enable the States to provide adoption assistance to families who
adopt foster chi,ldren with special needs, and use of new, Feaeral
money in the child welfare services program to encourage States to
improve and expand their system of services to children and their..
families,

We propose tO establish' a new program authority, separate from
AFDC, under which both foster care maintenance payments and
adoption assistance would be authorized. Foster care maintenance
payments would' continue to be available to AFDC-eligible children.
Some, key features would-modify tlie existing prregram:

Due, process protections for the children, biological parents, and
foster parents would be.insured.

While, court orders al-e required on all involuntary, placements,
voluntary placements would be permitted, provided that a court or
independent revieW is conducted and the child is restored to the
falily or freed for 6 rriore permantrit placement within 6- months.

Small public ingitutions with 25 children or fewer could,qualify
for reimbursement for foster care maintenance payments, Making
possible more group home and yesidentiq4eatment center place-
ments. ,

Federal funds for 'AF.DC-foster care are currently open ended. We
believe that continuation of the present system of financing would
exacerbate perverse incentives and continue inappropriate foster
care placements rather than creating a program for working with
children in their own home enVironments.
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.We ,are prAsing to cap the foster care -maintenance payment
prOgram in a way whibh prombtes important changes. We.Would
provide funding abOve curreat exPenditurea, to accommodate the
improvements the bill is .designed to -producf. At the game time, we
p irovide incentives to the States to reduie nappropriate expendi-,
tures lax killowirig States to:transfer all unused mMntenance funds
to-their child welfare services programs for use, in expanding sery-
ices, -

We propose that this new program be capped for fiscal year 1980
at 130 percent of the fiseal year. 12,78 expenditure level. For each of ,
the following 4 years the ceiling leVel would increase by increments
of about 10 percent and then would leveleff.

In order to expedite the process 'of States receiving their alloca-
tions, we piopose a limit .on the time for filing of claims. Disputed
claims Would be handled in tHe following manner: They would b#
considered as part of.the St.ateS base for the purpose of allocat'ion

-tuitil they are resolved. Once resolved, the _allotment for future
yearS would be adjusted tO reflect the resolution of the issue. We
propose to examine the effects of the-ceilIng on the fo.- care.
program and report to the Congress atter a few years of eMrience
ul'ider the new program.

With respect to adoption assistance to families, let m'e tell-you a
little about the process we envision. The adopting family would
have to meet a simple income test in order' to qualify for. -an
adoptiion assistalace payment once it had/been determined that the

, family would provide a good home fpr the child.; .

We, would set that limit- at no niore than 200 percent of the
State's mediaa income. 'These payments would continue until the
child reaohed adulthood or until the family's income exceeded the
income limits, whichever came first. The maximum amount of the
assistance payment would be limited to the foster family home
maintenancC rate and the same Federal matching would apply. In
order to aid families in adopting children with special medical
,needs, medicaid eligibility and coverage would follow the child.

The proper functioning.of the child welfare services ^system de-
pencN" heavily upon the availability- of social services for children
and their families, such a.g: iireventive. Testorative, reunification,
and, adoptive services. Yet t:itle 1V-B now results in the allotment
of few Federal dollars into those serviCes.
, We intend to change the system and improve it by promoting the
use of' these new Federal funds for the development of State sys-'
tems for tracking, case review, due procss safeguards, arid preven-
tatii:e and restorative services for childreni at risk of out-of-home
placenients,

Under our proposal, title, IV-B would' be converted into an entil
tlemenrprogram, providing up to $209.5. million a .year in new
Federal fundsabove t,he present $56.5 millfon baseto be made
available to the States in two phases.

'Beginning in fis_cal year 1080, idditional money would be availa-
hle.to the States for services, with- the, emphasis on designing and
implementing State tracking. and information systems, individual
case review systems, and insuring due process procedures for chil-
dren, biological families, and foster parents. These procedures in-
clude an administrative or judicial t:eview of the status of. all
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children in foster care to insure .progress in finding -permlitient
placements for children and a judicial revieW within 18 -months in
order to determine the appropriateneSS of a permanent placement
for a child. Aftir these reforms are in 'Place, 'States could use any
money left from this phase for systemg maintenance and title IV-I3
child welfareservices..

The remaining money would .be available to the States to use for
child welfare services after they have put their new, systems in'.
place.. We propose to mandate that the Stites use at,-;. least 40
percent of their new title IV-B4unds for services to keeP children ,

at home or to 'i-eturn them to their biologicarfaMilies.
.To sum up, the administration's proposals will provide for:.
The more appropriate placementvof children by ,making Federal

funds available for_adoption assistance, greatly increasing the Fed-
eral funds available for preventive and restorative services, and
encouraging specific procedural reforins to insure that the status of .-

, eehildren is properly monitored;'
Fiscal contra] over expenditures byiinposing limits on the foster

care maintenance program, including adsninistrative costs, and as-
suring that new Federal funds will be well spent; and

Continued flexibility for the ,States-in program administration by
giving States positive incentives to adopt changes, by allowing im-
proved State, systems to, allocate the new Federalltde IV-B funds
for services, ,and by establishing placement:procedures to enable
them to make sound placement decisions.

As yoU kno*, Mr. Chairman, we also, have developed a proposal
to improve title XX social services in several .Ways. Let me turn.to
giose proposals now:We are proposing several amendments to the
law. As I list:them, it will become clear that they,are' substantially
the same amendMents that passed the House last session with .
minor differences and are included in H.R. 2474, the bill you just
introduced.

Ouf, prdposals include a new permanent ceiling for title XX
funding; a permanent restoration' of provisions from Public' . Law
94-401, the special services for drug and atcohol 'abusers and the
apthority for the States tO make .grants to child care,providers
hire welfare recipients; consultation with 1°6] officials in the de-
VeloPment..of a State's Orvices plan; xnukiyear planning',for-titles
XX; provision of emergency shelter te adalts as'a protective Serv-
ice; and a separate allocation 'for the territories. 'Our new proposal
would allow Statestclaim an amount' equal'to no more than 3
percent Of their all tment for training expenditures.

Let me discuss briefly why we a.re proposing these amendments.
First, as you well know, in 197S Congress increased the ceiling for
1-Year-from $2.5 billioa to $2.9 billion, including $200 millidn for
child day care with 100 percent 'Federal support. WithoUt congres-
sional action the ceiling would revert to '$2.5 billioa after fiscal
year 1979. W.e strongly believe that the $2.9 billion availablq in

--fiscal year ,1,979 should be made the new permanent ceiling. .
.We prOpose contireiing for 2. years within the ceiling the special

$200 million at a 100-percent matching rate which we believe
provisies a priority incentive matching arratigement. for the States.
Our proposal is based on our examination of the ways in which the
$200 million haS been spent: We have learned;at niany States.
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have tts4..tile ftinds for the provision or child d.ax -care services,
. anti -We want-tb_encourage their continuance.

As you propoi;e" in H.R. 2474,we want to -reStore to title XXIII' a
.Permanent.balgis two'a the provisions authorized under Public Law
94-401.31e first ,is the authority for the States to- make &rrants, to
daild, flay care. providers who employ. AFDC recipients. Second Li,
the- provision .of speciairseryiCes for Alcoholics and drug abusers7
Under this authority; Ste* may providelnitial detOxification for -
drtig and .algoho.I abusers *id follow up with rehabilitative 'sfipport'"

services Under title" XX without these' liervices being stibject to
certain title.XX -limitations. 44 .

i

, .1% Our proposal .to enable States to develop a mulpyear program ,

. plan instes4 oran ,annUal PTan has ieceived strong support. States

. with bienniN. legiilative Sessions are especially. receptive to this ,

proposal sinc6 it would permit them to synchronize their title XX
planning tvith Stite budgeting.

. .

Our proposal would allow States to develop plans Of up to 3'years .

in duration. States that chose a jorograni period of more than 1
;rev would have to publisb information about the services plan and
make it geneilally ayailahle "at such times as. the Secretary may,
by regulation,' require." Weare.propesing this latiguage in order to
give us the time to thoroughly consider the best way for States
with anultiyear plans to maintain communication with the public.
We are considering several approaches.'and so belieVe itr would be
premature to put into the law specific language. Our proposal will
also encourage the States to focus resources on areas of special
need, sUch as urban areas., .

From its inception, tItlé XX has allowed States to provide emer-
gency shelter to children as a protective serviee. It does not, howev-
er,.permit the same shelter to be provided to adults. Last year you

'agreed. with us that this was a serious omission and included
language allowing States to use title XX funds to provide up to 30
days of emergency shelter in a (i-ponth period for an adult subject
to or in danger of abuse, negled, orexploitation.

We are also proposing, as does H.R. 247,4, a separate allocation
for the territories. Under current law the' territories receive title

Nj XX funds only after the States certify to the Secretary that they
will l'iot use their entire allotment.

There have been two problems with this approach:' First; because
the Statés have expected to Certify their full allocations, they have ,
been, slow to Certify any funds as excess; second, the territories
receiVe their funds so late in the fiscal year that they cannot
adequately-plan for their most efficient use. Our proposal for a
sepirate allocation of $16.1 million outside the title XX ceili*
guarantees that 'funds would be available to the territories on a
timely basis.

. ,.

Finally, let me explain our proposal to place a ceiling, on State
and local training provided under title XX. Since fiscal year 1976,
the first year of title XX, costs for training have been rising rapid-
ly. Since fiscal year 1976, expenditures for State and local training
have increased Trom.$31 million to an estimated $100 million for
fiscal year 1980. We;kropoi to place a ceiling on training costs
beginning in fiscal '''We- 1980. Under our proposal the level of
training funds available to a State 'would be limited to no more

j
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thvan 3 percent of the State's allotment urtder title XX. This limita.
tion would begin in fiscal year 1980 and be phased VI over a 3-year
period., allowing time for States to adjust their training allocations.' P
The anontion for ,States elver their limits would 1) reduced each
year by one-third'of the am6unt.above 3 perceni.

Placing a cap.nri training should not be construed to mean that'
we do not place importance on training. We .recognize that mgmag-
ing social seri/ices programs effectively, and efficiently and provid-
ing quality social services responsive to the needs of the consurer
require Er well-organized and well-managed training-farogram pnder
titlekx..We support such raining and do not believe that gapping
the funds available to the program will. result in any lack of
trained staff for the, title XX program.

Mr. Chinnan, that-concludes my prepared stalement. I want to
thank you again for your strong interest in "title X and child
Welfare services and reiterate how much we" appreciate /our intro-
ducing our child wOlfare proposal. We look forward to working
with. you and members of the subcommittee to achieve the prompt
enactment of this moSt needed and long overdue legislation. I will .

be happy to answer any questions you may ha've.
[The prepared statement follows:]

STATEMENT OF A RA SELLA MARTINEZ, ASSISTANT SECRETARY
- DEVELOPMENT St:Rya:Ks, HEW

.

Mr. Chainnan, and Inembers of the SubCommittee. I am .Arabella Martinez,
AssistantSeeretary for Human Development Services in the.Department of Health.
Education, arid Welfare. Accompan9ing me this morning are Blaridina Cardenas
Ramirez, Commis.sioner for Children. Youth: and Families, and Ernest Osborne,
ComMissiorwr for Public Services. We are pleand to be here this Morningto have.
the opportunity to present to you the Administration's child welfare services and
4itle XX legislative propos.als.

q'wo years ago, Mr . t7hairman, you, thoughtful meMbers of your Subcommatee,
and Representative Geroge Miller, were among the firSt to bring the issue- to
national attention, and deyeroped Jegislation' designed to remedy many of the prob-
lems of the current foster care and child welfare systems. What you learned, and
what we learned, was that the current system of foste; ,care for children in this
countri is in crisis,

The foster care system is, not' Working well: it takes children who cannot remain
with' theii- families but.then tao ofte'n liever returns- them home; it takeg children,
whose own families can no longer care for them 'but then often fails to place them
permanently in another setting they coyld con,sider home. Foster parents, who do
riluch for Oft. children placed with thein..are often nth given the chance to develop
stable rtlationships with the children for which they care. Even when children with

i", needs- are freed, fOr adoption, and foumk a permanent home, the the federal
government is not able to provide the assistance that might make such adoption
possible.

And,thr; servicrs that should be Lirnvided towork i7vith the families to enable them
tri keep their cUildren at home, pr get them back home once they had been placed in
foster Care simply are not being adequately provided

From ihe "National t ud if Social Services for Children and their Families, ':. a
study conducted for the Administration ft,2e Children, Youth, and Families, we have

;learned that:
The number of children in foster care in 1977 was approxfmately 51-10,M10.---nearly

three times thP ritintherof children in foster care as COM pared to I III; .

Nhout eighty pt'r cent of the4'children 0 tbster care are in foster family care
i;ilmosti100,04 children .

In only one of every live C ast's dot's the services plan for these foster children
rocomniend a s1ecili4; lengtli of placement. In other words, the so-called temporary
provision.of hister care liaggno definitti. target date l'or Niding the 'placement and-for
pl,acing the ehild in a permanent lanaily setting.

FOR 'HUMAN
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Over half the children in foster c.ii have been avyakfrom their Amines fo
than two yearsabout 100,000 ch en havi sgeniM ore than six,years of thei
lives in foster care.

,

.

. , .

Nearly one-fourth of the children have been in three or more foster fainiAy homes.
Nearly half of the children who have spent-two or more years fix fostor care have

had at least foul. diffareattaSeworkers. ,. . .

Even in caseswhefe the agen'cy had developed- a plan,for' returning the child
home, in one-third, of the cases, there' was no plan for visits betweerthe child and
the parent or another iierson Who would care for the child if returned home.

There are more thall 100,000 childrOn in fester careawaiting adoption.
For more than one-third,of the,children, financial assistance to die adoptive .

v family would be needed to meet their special-heedisf s .
,

No adoptive horots have been fOuncll for\50,000 of- the children already legally free
for adoption._

., These data confirm our worst feari We have a system that proclanns that foster
care is juSt a temporary way stationthat the, child.Will be returned home soon, or
if that cannot be.accomplisjted, the Child will be plEicect in an adoptiv,e home, or
placed-in a'semi-permarfent tlister care setting until more permanent arrangements
Can be mude.rbut which does not deliver on that promise. .

-We In the Administration have taken a number of interim steps to deal with the
: problerns.of children in fbster Care. For example, three agencies oacented with ..

foster care and child welfare servicesthe Administrations for Children, youth, and
Families; an4 1,Nblic Services, and the Office of Family Assiiitance-7--have forined an
rhteragency toster care committee. The committee is working together te resolve
interagency diffeeences and enable the Department to improve- prdgriltins for foster-
care children.
. We have recentry held a series of meetings with the states to renew efforts in-

joint federal-state planning for child welfare services, /..
.And the Department.of Justice has been involved in a aumber of,cases directly

affecting the out-of-home placement of children. These cases, in which the Depart- '.

went has sued an institution over the conditions of institutionalized persons, have
pointed out the need for due process protections for children placed in out-of-home
Care, . .

8 .

let me turn Tay to the lOgislation liefore us. I want to. stress, Mr. Chairman, how
much we appreciate your osncern for the asucks confronting us today and how much IP

we appreciate your introducing the Administration bills, We loci.; torwstid to work-
ing closely with you toward enactment of tiNis critical legislation this yealt ;

The Administration bill builds on our 1977 proposal, and the objeettves of.11:R. ,

7200 of the 95th Congress. In developing this year s proposal, we relied heavily on
the wisdom and experience gained in your efforts durieg. the last session. Our
guiding pri,nciples in develbping and relining this proposal *.ere: ( .,

Emphasis on families --Our proposal allows families to seek help when problems
arise, go Chat services designed to keep the family together are made available first.
In cases whefe separations accur, our proposal encourages services and planning to
ensure that children are iestored to their familieg Where possible, or placed in

-.permanent. family.like settMgs when they cannot go home. ,

Protections for children' and familiesOur proposal protecti4 legal rights, access to
services, arid limits the circumstances under which children can be removed against
their parents' wishes. . .. ,

Use 'of fiscal incentives to bring about reform- -In seeking to encourage states to
iMprove their chitd welThre systems, we are offering additional resources to the
states to aid t hem' in mak ing these needed systems changes and improvements.

Fiscal contrid over expenditure* -Our'propasal provides accountability and fiscal
control over state vxpenditures for maintenance payments and the costs of adroinis-
tering the program. .

. . .

.ConsiStent with these objectives, the Administration's chid welfare proposal has
iiro major cemixments: reform of the existing faster care program; (expansion of'
this federally assisted program.to miable the,states to p-royide. adoption aSsistanCe -to'
'families who adopt'foster children with special needs; and USe of.new fecleraI money
,in the child welfaip sorviees pregram to encourage states to iMprove and-expand
their system of services to children and thvir families.

We 'propose to establish a nOw program autheritV, separate from AFDC,. under
-.which both l'oster care maintenance payment's and adoption assistance would he-,J,
authorized. Foster ,care maintenance payments would. continue to be available to
AFDC-eligihk childrea. Some key features would modify 'the existing program!

.
Ihie proems protections for the children, biological parents, and faster parents

%valid be ensured. / .
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While court orders are,revired on all involuntary placements, yollintary .place-
ments would be peronttedprovided that a court or independent review is conduct- .

and the child is restored to the family ow fresd for a moiv Permanent placement
_...41ithin six months.

Small.public institutionsth 25 children or fewer could qualify for reimlairse-
_ went for foster care mainterialtre-payments. making possible more group home yidresidential treatmen4 center plac'enwnts.,

Federill funds for` AFDC-foster care are curre-ntly open-ended. We believe that
- continuation of the presencsystem of financing would exacerbate perverse incen-

tives and continue inapor4riate foster care placements, rather than creating a
, program ler working with children in their own home.environments. .-,We are proposing to cap the foster care maintenance payment program in a way
which promotes important changes. We.' would prtwide funding .above current ex-
penditures,to accommodate the improvements the'bill is designed to.produce. At.he
same time, we provide incentives to the states to reduce inappropriate-expenditures
by .allowiulg states to transfer 'all unuseti -maintenance funds ty their 'child welfare

' services programs for use in expanding serilces. ,

...) .,

We propoSe that this new prqgram be capped for tlisca1 year 1980,at 130 per fent
of the fiseal 197S expenditure level. For each of the following four years, the ceding
level would inerease byinerements ot about ten percent and then would level off. In.
Order to expedite the proCess of states receiving their allocations, we propose a liiRit
on the time for filing of claims. Disputed claims would be handled in the folldwing
manner ,they would be oonsidered as part of tht? state's base for ,the purpose of ,
allocation until they are resolved. Once resolved, the allotment far future years I

would be adjusted to reflect the resolution of the issue. We.propose to exanrine the
effects of the ceiling on the foSter care program ,and report to the Congress after a
few years of; experienc.1. under,the new program.

Nth respect to adoption asSistance to families, let rue tell you a little abtait the
procaks we envision. The adopting family would have to meet a simple income test
in order to qualify for an adoption itSsistance payment, once it had been determined

, that the family would provide a good home for the child. We would set that limit at f
nu more than 200 per cent of the state's mwdian income. -These' payments would

. continue until the child reached the age of adulthood, or until the family'4 inCome
pxyeeded the income limits, whichever caMe first. The maxiMum amount of the
;i4i:itance payment would be limited to thefoster family home maintenaoce rate,
and the, same`federal matching would apply. In order to aid .families in adopting

'children with slieeial medical needs, Medicaid eligibility and coverage would follow ,
the child.
,The proper funct oning Of the,child welfare services system depends heavily upon

the availability al social services for childrertand their families, such as preventive,
restorative, reunification, and adoptive services. Yet

.
title IVB now results in the, .

allotment of few federal dollars into those services.
We' intend te change-the system and improve it by promoting the use of these new

federal funds for the development ofstate systems for tracking, case review, 'due
process safeguards, and preventiVe mrd, restorative services for children at risk of
out-of-homc plaiaments.

I. our proposal, title IV13 would be converted into an entitlement prograta,
providing up 4fo $209 million a year in new federal ,fUnds iabpve the present $56.5
million base; to be made available to the states in two phases.

Beginning in fiscal year 19So, additional money would be available to the states
for services, with the emphatiis nu dettigning and implementing state tracking rind
information .sysulns, individual case review systems, imd iknsuring duo process
procedures'f'or'children, biological familiesand_ faster parents These procedures
ihylude err idministrative or judicial revieW of the status of eIl children in foster
care to ensurevogress in finding permanent placemetltmfor children and'a judicial
review within eighteen months in order to determine the appropriateness of a
iiermanent placement for a child. After these reforms are rn place, states 'could use
any money left Irony this for systems maintenance and tit k 1V13 child welfare

rvices.
The remaining ,inoncv would be iivailable to the staWs 16 use for child welfare

services 'after they have put their! neyy..systems in place We proposeto mandate that
the states use it least forti percent of their new title [VII funds for serVices to keep
children at home or to returh them to their biological families,

'ro sum up, the Administration's proposals will provide for:
'11:1( more appmpriale placement .of j.'hildren by moking federal fUnds-ayailable

for adoption iissistance, greatly iricrcusing the federal funds available for prhentiye'
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and restorative services, end encouraging speeific procedural reforms to ensure that
the status of children is properly moniOred; .

Fiecal control over expenditures by impaiing-limits on the foster care mainte-
nance program, including administrative costs, and assuring 'that new federal funds

O will be well spent; t,

sContinued flexibility for the states in program administration by giving states
positive incentivei tc; adopt changes, by allowing improved state.systems to allocate ,the new federal title IVB funds for services, and by autablishing placement proce-
dures to enabll them to melee sound placement dedsions.
,* As you .1thow, Mr. Chair Man, we also haNseleveloped a propotial to improve title
'XX social services in several ways. Let me turn to those proposals now. We are
proposing severill amendments to the law. As I list them, it will beeeme cleaeithat .
they are substantially the seine amandments that passed the Houee list siession
with rninor.differences ate are included in H.R. 2474, Ole bill you just introduced.

Our proposals include a new pertnaaent ceiling for title XX funding; a permanent
restoration of provisions"frOrn Public Law*94-4U1 (the speciaraiervices for drug and
alcohol abusers, and the authority for the states te make grants to child care
Previders to.hire welfare recipients); consultation with local officials hi the develop-

-ment of a, state's services Plan; multi-year pranning for. title' XX; provision of
emergency shelter to adults as a protective service; and a separate allocation for tIse
territoriO-Our new pfoposal would allow states to daft an ambuntsetjual to no-,

more than three per cent of their allotment for tsaining expenditures.
Let me discuss briefly why .we are proposing these amendments. First, as you well

know, in-1978, Congress increased the ceiling for one year from $2.5 billion to $2.9
billion, including $200 million for child day care with 100 percent.federal supPort.
Without. Congressional action,. the ceiling would. revert to $2.5.billion after fiscal
year 1979. We strongly believe that the $2.9 billion available in. fiscal year 1979

:-should be made the new permanent ceiling. a
We propose continuing for two years within the ceiling the,special $200 million at

a 100 percent matching rate, which we believe proides a priority incentive match-
ing arrangement for the states. Our prepSsal is based on our examination of the
ways in which the $200 million has-been spent. We have learned that many states
have used, the funds for the provision of child day care services and vse want to
encourage their continuance.

As you propose in H.R.' 2474, 'we want to restore tO title XX on a permanent basis
two of the provisions l'iithorized under Public 1..aw 94-401. The first ia the authorit
for the states to make grants to child day cafe providers who employ A
recipients. Second is the provision of special servictsi for alcoholics and drug
abusers. Under this authority, states may provide inithg.detoxification for drug and
alcohol abusers and follow up with rehabilitative support services under title XX
without these services being subject to certain.ti X imitations.

Our proposal to enable states to develop a mul ityear program plan, instead of an
annual plan, has received strong support. states wi biennial legislative sesaions
are especially receptive to this proposal since it, would permit them to syn'Chronize
their title XX, planning with state budgeting. Our propoeal would allow states to'
develop islans of up to three years in duration. Statea that chose a program period of
more than one year would have to publish information about the services plan and
make it generally available "at such times as the Secretary May, by regulation,
require." We are proposing this language in order to give us the time to thoroughly
consider the best way for states with multi-year plans to maintain communication
with the pithhe. We are considering several approaches, and so believe it would be
premature to put into the law Specific language. Oer proposal will also encourage
the states to focus resources on areas of special need, such as urban areas.

From its inception, title XX 1-ais allowed states to provi e emergency shelter th
chi ren as a' prbtective service. If does not, however, per t the same shelter -to be
pr ed to adults. Last year, you.agreed with us that t is was a serious omission
an ncluded language allowing states to use. title XX fun s to provide up to :10 days
of.emirgency shelter in a six month period for an adult s 'ect toor in danger of,
abuse, neglect, or exploitation. We believe this expansion important and are
pleased that it has been included in H.R. 2474,

We are also proposing, as does H.R. 2474, a sepanite allocation .for the territories..
Under current law, the territories receive title XX funds only after the gtates certify
to the Secretary that they wiH not use their entire allotment. The territories then
have access-to the unaaed funds--up tp a ceiling:of $10 million: There have been
tWo problems with this approach: firAt, because the states have' expected,to use their
Rill allocations, they have'been slow to certify any funds as "exceiai%';..Second, the
territories receive their fan& so lute in time fiscal year that they oannot adequately
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plan; for their, most efficient use. Our proposal 'for a separate allocation of $16.1
fou Puerto Rico,Alam. the Virgin Islands, and the Commonwealth of the

Northern MariarialslanWoutsille the title XX ceilingkuarantees that funds would -
be available to di'e.territories i.rn a timely baSis.

Finally, let me explain our proposal to place a ceiling on state'andlocal training
provided under title XX. Since fiscal year 1976. the ffrst year of title:XX,. costs for
training 'have bzeri rising rapidly. Since fiscal year 1976. expendittiref,or state and
local* trait/Meg have inereased from $31 million to an estimated $HA million for
fiscal year 1980.

We propose to place a ceiNng on tratning costs beginning, in fiscal year 41980.
Under our proposal. thelevel of training funds available to a state would be limited
to no more than three' per cent, 6f Ihe 4ate's- allotment" wider title XX.- 'This

"limitation would begin !in fiscaljear 1950. and be pfrased in over a three.year a
period, allowing time for states to. adjust their training allocations. The allocatidn
for States over their Iimits wouild be redutied each year by one-third of the amount
above three percent.

We believe thatr this proposiNwill, encourage greater. ontrOl,ebetter
and improved managemept .of funds for training. The pr posal would more closely
and appropriately tie the level of training funds to .the level Of the title XX
prograip, to Which trainingl was intended to be and shoUld be Carefully linked.

Placing.a cap on training should not 'bc construed' to mean that we do'not place
importance on training. We recognize thit managing social services programs effec-, tively and efficiently .and providing quality socialservices responsi4to the needs p
the consumer requires a well-organized and Managed training progra'm uhder title
XX. We suptiort suck', training and do not belieVe that cupping the funds a,vailable to .

the .program will result in any lack of trained staff for the title XX program.
Mr. Chairman. that concludes my prepared statement'. I want to thank you again

'for your strong interest in title XX and child 'welfare services, and reiterate how .

much- we appreciate You'r introducing our chiltf welfare proposal. We look forward
to working with you and memberS of the SubcommIttev to achieve the .prompt
enactment of this most needed and long overdue 'legislation. I will be happy to
answer any questions you may have.

Mrjk, RMANI. Mr.Brodhead.
Mr BROW-WAD: Thank you, Mr. ChairMan. te problem which I

have, Miss Martinez, with HEW is that we do t seem to get Very
much cooperation with our efThrts here:It is all yery well to come
down here with a documented statement, but if we are going to do
something on behalf of' the kids that we are worried aboutthese
kids trapped in foster tcarewe are going to have to pass some
legislation. in order to pass that legislation, we need some informa-

<. tion. We have requested that information from HEW. I wrote to
Secretary Ca?ifano ori January :30, 1979, asking for some informa-
tion about AFDC foster ,caro childzen, and' 1 said in, the closing
sentence of.that tetter, 'In order to .use the information during.our
consideration of the.first Congressional budget resolution irpossi-
ble skie would like to have This information by ,February 14, 1979,:'

The letter was signed by Chairman Corman and myself. Now. to
date we have not only na had a response to the letter, we have not
even riad an acknowledgment that it was received.

Now, if' IIEW. is interested in actitin beyond givin'g statements
andAssuing press releases,,you are 'going tO have to provide us the '

information that we need.
We are going te mark up the Budget Resolution week after next.

If we don't have this informatioR these Programs are not going to"
.be included in the budget, and it' they aren't included they won't be
passed. The kids will be left behind foranother year.

So I woulciwish for fewer public statoements, few'er press releases,.
and a little more of the cooperationa little more of the unCler-
standing of the legislative process. To date, I have not seen any-,
thing from HEW that would lead me to believe that you are at all

1. 8
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seriou about this. I just hove no reason to Assume thai anyone.
fro EW is seriously ,concerned abouf this problem, because so
far all we have seen is Tress releasds. I think everybody here ought.
to know that HEW is'nbt doing anything serious at all. TheY are
Sitting, on thei,r hands.- That is. all I have to say, Air. Chairman.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Downey. .

Mr. DOWNEY. HEW EdWays spoke kindly of you, Bill:'
I. just want to Say that I could not.agree more with my'colleague

from Michigan, and I think Ike lias eloquently presbnteld my pôsi-
tion

I would like to ask you some questions. I don't'knowwhere to.
bugin. Why,don't we start fitst with Child Welfare Setvices. I want

. to see if, we understand that money put in Child Welfare. Servides
vtrill save -us inoney in terms of foster care and institutionalited
care. Can we agree on that as a premise.

MS. WARTINEZ. That -is what . we would like to accomplish, yes'.
. Mr. ;Dol.v.NEv. Let me start by asking you to reciteadine of the
siictessful Child Welfare-Services 'progranis that yotiThave
under the funding ihat you have provided, the $56 million that you
provaded for in the past.

Mr. MARTINEZ. Let me say that there has been little Child Wl.
fare Services"money in the past used for real services and that is
the reason for our recommendation that 40 percent of the moriey in
the future go to ILeping families together and reuniting those
families. Let me try to outline for you the acival arnount that was
paid, If we take both the State and the Federal money we find that
for fiscal year 1978 it adds up to '$695 million; $24 million has been
spent on adoption; $36 million has been 8pent on day care to

IV support emPloyment of parents, not necessarily to suppOrt the
children. Foster care maintenance payments have received
$555,000, protective services only $41 million, and other k-inds of
services $37 million.

We cahnot tell you how n-fuch of the $56.5 million is distributed
on each service laKause the numbrs cannot be broken out. But.we
would assume that the ratio is the sameo so very little services
have been provided, other services than maintenance care, day
cate, for children in the foster care system:

I have a long history of having been a social worker 'and a case
worker. I am not unfamiliar with the problem. We said very early
in our testimony that the Child Welfare System was in crisis and
that is why weare proposing this bill. We do not believe, at this
point, that there are very many child welfare programs in the
country which we could call exemplary. There are a few but the
basis of the bill is a desire to imprOve that system .and to improve
it greatly. 4

Mr. DOWNEY. Can I ask Mr. Saucier: You wpre in Georgia and
you were the Administrator of title XX. Is it your txperience that
the more money we Orovide for these types .of child welfare serv-
ices, the more we save, one, and two, can you tell me in terms of
the presure for the expenditure of title XX money whether or not
child service organizations are the ones providing pressure points
for you to spend more money or whether or riot this money is spent
in other areas, possibly day care or senior citizens.
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I am concerned -tkiat when we give you this money for services, I
behevegind I would suspect we Woru ld agreethe Money we -pro-.
vide for, services ip.going to save us,money in foster care and 'in
institutionalized cal-Z.. It is-a much more hurnane, way of handling

. the problem of childr4n.
GiVe me some idea of your experience ad Administrator Of title

XX, in Gedsrgia. One,: where did you get pressure from and, two,
wilat was your experience with cost savings with respet tb Child .

Welfare Services?.
Mr..SAUCIF.i. First let me renind you that the amount of IV-B

money going 'into States has been so insignificant that :ilzliway4, *3

States have used, and was true iiii21;eorgia, the way they the
Child Welfare money, it has alit been a bookkeeping matter
becauge of administrative simplicity..The small amount of 'money
coming in was used to pay for foster care payments.for non AFDC
children. Usually, this will,take care of each State's allotment,for
fostdt cure with little emphakis on basic services to help keep
families.together and niove children out of foster care .

ni regard to cost savings, there is no9uestion but that emphasiz-
ing services thzit will avoid inappropriate placementsL-services or
requirementa that States set up a system fOr monitoring children
in placement, that there be a careful review and not just paper
review 9f where children are in placement, whether or not contin-
ued care would best serve their needsthis,is going to most chil-
dren out of foster care. . ,

Mr. DOWNEY. WhIch is what we want to do.
Mr. SAUCIER. To maintain a child in foster care will cost thme or

four times .more than providing services, Counselling serviceS,
homemaker S'ervices, chore services, supplementing the family sup-
port through day care. It will cost on an average thrOughout the
country from $600 to $800.a year to,provide counselling and case
work services to families of children in their own ,homes. The cost
for suptporting a child in fester care, administrative responsibility,
workeetime, supervision could range between $3,00,0 and $6,a00
and probably about $5,000 a year, probably more than that in
States that are paying higher board pay'ments, There is wide rarige
in what it costs because some States are paying very little for the
support of children in foster care. There is no question, but, under
the provisiOns of this bill some of the requirements for States to
claim their full share of tbe allocation, would be a tremendous
savings in funds and should free up dollars to begin providing
'services that Ikould help avoid--

Mr. DOWNEY. I yield to Mr. l3rodhead.
Mr. BRODHEAD. I find this testimony very -int6resting. 1 agree

with what ,you are saying. What I don't understand is why you
can't provide us with the documentation that we have re-leatedly
requested. Have you ever heard of the budget'? Have you :;leard of
the Congressional Budget Office or the budget process? Do yiou
know how it works'? I am a member of the Budget Committee, and
trtey want facts and figures. We have asked for facts and figures,
and you have not supplied them. If we don't get those facts and
figures we can't get this item in the budget.

If this proposal is not included in the budget, we can't pass the
bill.'Do you understand that?
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Ms. MARTINE/. Mr. Brodhead, -that question' is better asddresSed
to me. Yes, we do understand that. ! -

'Mr. FOWLER. Al4/5 if the gentleinan from Michigan will, exarnin.
his State arb4 cOmpaiie kt to Giorgia you will see which Suites
recognize the value of budgetarY processes and which don't.

Mr. DowNEx. That's on my time too. Wouldoyou respond to Mr.
Brodhead.

Ms. MARTINEZ. Mr. Brodhead I don't know what halapened tol
your, letter but I intend to find. out. I regret you did not -get your
response. We have tried within the administration to'be responsive.
I will niake sure that that is ihe first thing. I look for when I get
back to the office. You will get an answbr and You will- get it
promptly if I. have to write it myself. We don't just make press
releasesnot at least in'my agencyand I think we have demon- .

strated our commitment to this child welfare bill now for ahnost 2
years. Our first testimony in support of the bill was in July of 1977
and we intend to keeli pushing this bilk is much cts ye, can. We
want it enaCted.

M. BROD/WAD. I will point mit-the traih is leaving the statiOn in
2.weeks. If you are not on board, it ain't going.

MS. MARTINEZ. We wilt be on board,. sir.
Mr. DOWNEY. What I want to know, Mr. Chairman, is whether

we are Working tinder the 5 minute rule.
Mr. GORMAN. Why don't we do that, and give some otiier mem-

bers a chance and we Will-come back to you.
Mr. Reusselot.
Mr: ROUSSELOT. Mr. Chairman, I a7m new here so I will be glad to

let you all go ahead. It sounds fascinating.
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Fowler.
Mr. FOWLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am. sure you haVe

analyzed the impact Madam Secretary, on current services of
maintaining the current title XX fce,ilitig. Given the high rate of
inflation doesn't your recommendation call for real cutbacks rather
than continuation of current program levels.
- Ms. MARTINEZ! Thse are austere times and we are trying to
combat. inflation. I suppose in real terms *that you are correct, sir.

. Mr. FOWLER. Where i the additional money coming from to
provide for the ad9lt shelter program you are seeking to add to
title XX?

Mr, OSBORNE. Mr. Fowler, that would come out of the basic
ceiling. There would be no nelv moneNor that.

Mr. FOWLER. I also understand tha your .recent figures show
that day care funding ls already declin as a percentage of title
XX spending. Won't the elimination of the armark as you propose
accelerate that trend?

Mr. OSBORNE. First, those are estimates.
Secend, we are not proposing the elimination of it,
Mr. CORMAN. Will the gentleman yield.
You ,and I have the same view of this. We apnarently have a

more faithful friend in OMB than in HEW on that one issue and
the administration, is asking ,for continuation for the earmark.

Mr. 'FOWLER. I hope we had a persuasive voice in that conversa-
tion.

Mr. Saucier, Inaybe I ought to ask the administration this.

C.
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My impression has been that the Georgia title XX program has
been sort of held up ta the country as one of the finest examples of
citizen participation and for its remarkable effectiven4. I would

_l_ik_e_ifou for the record. Mr. 'Saucier to describp Iherogram in
,Georgia and.talk a.little about it,,its effects and find out why again
if that is truethen I would be glad to hear from the administra-
tion-Aind out why'you want to ut itlback.

Mr'. SAUCIER. Thank wu, Mr. Fowler.
Since-I had a-hand in that, I appreciate your observations. There

has been a stecnig commitment that since this is a public social
§ervice prograngive needed tci learn more about- hoW to effectively
Mvplye tile citizenS of the State, consumers, providers or others, in
knowing how the.public funds were being committ, being Spent
and havmg.a role in deciding wilether or not t'he plans-ought to be
modified: It has been gratifying tor see peopl'ef willing to contribute
their time in doing this kind of thing: If the ,admfnistration'propos-
al passes, we also will encourage States to 'involve citizens of the
States. We feel There should be a lot, of wticipation. ill setting
priorities, being aware of what is "happening arid what is not hap-
pening. With the Child Welfare prograni N,v,e will encourage States
to make it an open prqcess.

Mr. FOWLER. Any support from the panel, from administration
representatives?
. Ms. MARTINEZ. We believe that is an exernplary program in
Georgia. Jim Parham, Deputy Assistant Secretary for Human De-
velopment Services was the head of Georgia Hurrlan Resources
Agency so we are in very good hands in this administration.

' Mr. Fowl-ix. A couple of other questions if I may, Mr.,Chairman,
before my time runs out.

Back to the ceiling again. I want your reactions ori the question
of whether or not this is really going to reduce any Federal outlays
or whether what is really going to happen will be a transfer of
funding for certain programs to other titles of the Socthl Security
Act, such as Child Welfare, which have no Federal ceiling?

Ms. MARTINEZ. There areregardless of whether there is a ceil-
ing or notintertitle transfers going on. Usually it is as a result of
shopping for the best matching rate rather than whether there is a
ceiling or not. That is an issue ,which I think the.Congress needs to
be Concerned about. We, in the administration are concerned and
are trying to develop solutions to that partictilar problem.

Mr. FOWLER. Let me conclude by saying from my experience and
froni what we have`heard I guess at' least a Georgian can take
some poetic license in kicking away at the administration without
too much fear of anything except being sat on.

The title XX program, it is obvious to me, if you are.talking
about goals sta.+ as financial self supportz strengtheninj famil
life, family planning, avoidance of inappropriate insti-
tutionalization'in these times, this does not seem like the place to
cut back. It seems to be a classic case of being pennyvise ,and
pound fbolish especially as we all anticipate economic, difficulties

'ahead and nobody in this room or any other room in this building
yet thinks we have a handle on inflation. We don't have an eco-
nomic policy that is discernible to those of us John Q. Cilizens. We
don't haVe -an energy policy that is discernible. WeAOn't have

, c',f4
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anybi tie. Nuntry who believes that this scourge of-the, land
is goiligno e aporate and then, when" you come in with all of the
kicking and screaming to have balanced budgets as a panacea for ;
all life'4 ilesses, it looks like there are a lot 'of places that crouid
be cut back and that the one program,that is discernibly effective
in this areayou are going after that. It doesn't make much sense
to me.

Ms. MARTINEZ. In the Office of Human Development Services we
have a lot of programs besides title XX. Since fiscal year 1977 for
the programs in the Office of Human Development Services

What *e are" proposing for 1980_ there have been increases of
more than $650 million for social services prpgrams.

Mr. FowLEa. I understand that, rightly or wrongly, but4I don't,
know of anf prokramand correct rhejf I'am a bit shooting in the
dark, I hm no expert in tfiis areabui this se`ems Wipe to he the
one program that .is designed to decrease long term Federal obliga-
tions, which is what we are all after here, I hope, and to providp a
cushion against long term' economic hardship, isn't that right?.

Ms. MARTINEZ. It is.not the only program. The vocational reha-
bilitation program has that as one of its major objectives in terms
of the rehabpitation'and employment of handicapped citizens. Tile
is certainly true in terms of our programa for the developmentally .

disabled where the major' emphasis is on deinstitutionalization. It
is certainly4true in terms of Headstart where iou want to, give not
only the children but the parents -an opportuhity to Acrease their
chances for economic self-sufficiency.

Many of our pregrams address those five goals: In some ways
those Foals in the title XX legislation are the goals of all of our
programs.

Mr. FOWLER, I thank you, Mr. Chairinán. I have taken more than
my portion. ,

CORMAN. Miss Martinez, I wonder if you would submit to us,
this afternocM if possible, or for the record later, an iternized Hats
of those programs, that you alluded to and show us. the percentage
increase in each, of' them. That wculd be useful to us I am sure. I
think you have about as much cluipce of' selling this subcommittee
your title kX package as you ha),e. of convincing North Carolina
tobacco farmers of the evils of cigarettes. I don't want us to get at
odds with the administration over that one point. I thiiik you will
probably see the wisdom of communicating to the Sect etary and
the President our feelings -and let's look at other ways we can
cooperate in curbing spending.

1The information requested follows:1
DEPARTMENT oF,IfEALTI1, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE,

OEEICE OP THE Sy,CRETARY,
MuShington, I)C.

fion..1Amms C. CORMAN,
Chairman. Subcommittee. On PU b 1 le Assistarree and UnernPloYment OmiPensilf -)rt

11o1se*OunitHttet, on Wiivc and Washington, Ill'
DEAR MR, CHAIRMAN. At your Subcommittee hear.ing Thursday, you asked that 1

provide statistics on the growth of programs within the Office of iiuman Develop-
ment Services during the Carter Administration. I have attached a chart that lays
out the budget rNuests and ippropriations from the period of the fiscal year 1978
Ford Administration budget request, through the fiscal year 1980 Carter Adminis.
tration budget request. I hope these will be helpful to you You' will note that the
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inarease in `budget request over a two year period is in excess of $1 billion dallars.
22 percent.

I appreciate your taking the time to meet with me prior to the healing. I e yed
our conversation and look forward to working with you over the coming monUla to

"-further improve these most important social services programk.
Sincerely,

AitAl MAR
Auistant Secretary for Human De pment.

Enclosure.
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Mr. CORMAN: Mr. Fiangel.
Mr. RANGEL. Yhank you, Mr. Chairman. I do hope that in light e,

some of the fiScal restraint policies that haNie,been adopted by the
administration-they have more positive arguments presented .by
the, weople who have to administer the program in terms of protect-
ing the podr and disadvantagedi, I am certain that the information
my colleague froth Michigan is,asking.for woqld allow this conimit-
tee to be of great assistance to you, since tlie .President is, very.
sensitive to criticism from within and aeman4.s a high degree of
loyalty. Sift-oe we only.have''d 2-year cOnttact I Think we haVe.a lot
more latitude, but we need the inforrnation. .

I see that the 'administratiox has adop' ted. the provisithisillQwihg
for Federal reimburSettent feer,public institutions serving 25 or
fewer children. This was a big problem 'for us in urban communi-

I assume tharthis provision will 'cqver children who are akea0
in these 'institutions. ,

.
Ms. MARTINEZ. FrorrC the day Of the paSSage of the'bill: Not

retroactive. -

Mr. RANGEL, From the day the bill passes any child that is.in the
institUtion witit be covered in, the future. We are liot talking about
children Arho will just be admit,Aed

Ms. MARTINEZ. That is correct, sir.,
Mr. RANGEL. Do you understand the difference?...
Ms. MARTINEZ. Yes, I do. . .1

Mr. 'RANGEL. Another concern that we have in NeW York and
probably other ,5tates is the 130 percent ceiling that you put on the
amount of a Stlite'i.+ past expenditure's. I don't know how realistic
tliat is ccinsidering the ever-increasing cost. of energy in New York
and the higher cost of living. The ceiling is almost unrealistic and
!extremely low fbr a State such as Qiirs. I know:that you have given
this some thought: Could you share'that thinking with me?

MS. MARTINEZ. ayi I cou'd have Ms. Cardenas Ramirez
answer that.

Ms. RAMIREZ. One of the important objectives-of the.ceiling is in
fact to provide incbritives to facilitate the removal of children-from
foster care when they have rieen placed thei;e inappropriately.

Mr. RANGEL. I can Understand the incentive but when you are
dealing with. States which'don't need the incentive, but which need
the,money to C7ontinue the progressive positions they have taken, it
would appear .that this type of language would ,penalize Ahem.

Ms. RAMIREZ. We have.been looking ,at this question for some-
time and we would like.,to continue to explore the question witli
the committee a.nd would be open to discussing that question w7ith

the corilmit tee.
Mr. RANGEL. It seetAlike there should be some pass-th'Pough for

those States Which must incur higher expenses than others. My

colleague frOm- New York, Mr. Downey, .and I will be thinking
about some fbrrnulas which could bring a little more equity A° this
system, where. at _present. those who provide the least benefits get,
higher re-irnbursements than those who try to do what, I. believe,
should be the administrat ion's,goah

Ms. MARTINEZ. Mr Rangel, that is 30 percent over the fiscal year
I97S expenditures of any State. We are saying that- it percent
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;over anSt expenditu're of 'any State and that is a considerable pe-
centage. .

Mr. RANGEL. In view of the, expanded caseload that aState 'has
to assumeso often in the'city and state of New York we make
People' eligible7-we find ,it difficult to make 'our qontribdtionsto
the ,program notwithstanding -what the Federal. Government in-
tends to do.

MS. MARTINkZ. We Would hope more children would not beinade.
program. Our purpese iSf to decrease institutional.

.care and- f6Ster 'care rather than to make more people ehgible for
it foster care and institytional Care.

Mr. RANGEL. Why .clid you restrict Ihis program to AFDC foster
care programs? .Why'shouldn't the "iidoption assistance be available
for all AFDC children?

Ms..'MARTINEZ. This p.articular pot of money dees.come.from. title
IV(a) and there is other rruiney which 'is not restricted in termS of
AFDC eligibility including title XX..,.

Mr.. SAUCIER. The adqption assistance would be available to any.
AFDC-eligible child just as. AFDC foster-care is. The 'same Children
eligible for 'foster home payments, under. the AFDC'foster care
program, would be eligible for adoption .asSistance.if they. are spe-,4....t
cial needs children, those that arodifficult to place for a varietyof
reasons. That would be the only restriction, the special' needs chil-
dren who need permarTent placement for wham there are barriers
to ad4tion.

Mr. RANGkL. In loaking .ever the specs on the administration'V
bill, It .eppears aS though-A State coUld make adoption assistance
'payment4 to adoptive parents whose income did not exceed 40
percent .qf the State's'median income.

Ne1.44,14 Yorkwe don't have:the .:income teSts and therefore-j am
int6rested: in hearing the jtistification for such a provision.

Mr. SAUCIER. The great cost for a number of handicapped chit-.
dr.en 'is unusual medical costs. With our provision medical eligibil-
ity wodld follow the child into adoption, if .needed, .in addition to
the adoption assistance limitation, to enable the adopting parents
to deal with unusual medical cOsts that the child might carry with
him into adoptive placement:

Mr: RANGEL. The restriction of 75 percent. reimbursement is
consistent with tkie fiscal constraints of the adMinistration but-11\
we haVe already determined significant dollar savings' from this
initiative why isthe .program only reimbursing States up to 75
percelit-of the cost?.

Mr. SAUCIER, I don't believe the 75 percept requirement, Nir.
Rangel, would create a problem because .most States are already
over-matching child welfare,funds.

By investing State..,and. lea funds to the extent there will be
State resources til-ere to meet the 75 percent match requirement, if'
there are uny exceptions at all it would be 'very rare. The IV-B
program, has been less than two-thirds Federal match and the
proposal Would increase that to ,75-25..1;etting all e major pro-
gru'rns consistent with the 75-.25 percent match would also provide
administrative simplicity in regardlo States planning and, account-_ _

.Ms. MARTINENIC.- Rangel, may I make a clarification here'?

I
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The current inatch-is 50 percent-and as.I understand a chaagein
olir specs it will be, it will continue at 50 percent, nett at, .75:percsnt ;

for administrative costs. It will retaain 75 pereent- trainineC014-'.
Mr. RANGEL. Mi.'ehlirinan I Yield-back my time-

CORMAN. Mr. Stark.'
Mr: S'ikas. No questions.
Mr. CosmAN.,- May the Chair 'suggest If the adreinistration wit-

nesses are available we would appreciate your staYing. We haVe a
colleague, Mr. Miller, who is here to testify and hit time may be
somewhat restricted and I know we want very much to hear from.
hirni. I .knosi the: subadminittee -will benefit frOm his testimony.
After Mi. Ronsselot, would you be able to stay arid then come back
for the remainder of the questions because apparently. there are
several. -

Mr. Rousseloi.
Mr. RoussEwr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman:
Ms: Martinez I understand there was an Urban,Institute study of

title XX that indicates on the basis of preliininary data that 20 ,

States iepreSesting nearly three-fifths of the Nation Social Service
Program may not have -used the additiOnal fundsprovided ostensi-
bly fai.child day. care under Public Law 49-401 for that purpose.

In other words they substitUted those funds for funds previously
. allocated for child care. The effect waft no expansion of the' day

care services .desnite .availability of these fUnds for which, unlike
the rest of title,XX, no matChing funds 'are reqUired to be advanced
by the states. . .

Additionally, doesn't this record indicate that the earmarking.
may be more fictioit than fact and that . we should consider tlimi7
nating;this,.distinction if we cantinue extra funding? Could you
comment on.this finding?

Mr. OSBORNE.' That is absolutely true. As. Congess passed the
law there was no maintenance of efforti nor anything else in the
law,that required the Stater's to mandate qie State* to do that so it
is true,

Let rite take this oPportunity, Mi. Chairman, to say ofie other,
thing as a point of clarification:Ile adMinistration is not propos-
ing a cutback in title XX. There is some &fference between what
you have proposed asthe ceiling and What Mr. lirodhead praposed
asa ceiling rand what iye ate proposing as's a ceiling but 'we are not

'proposing a cutback.
CosmArg. Let's all be honest with each other. You send last

year's DOD budget down to DOD and.have' those generals explain
- to you what kind of cutback that t

Mr. Rousselot.
Mr. ROUSSELOT. I certli-infy don't want to get in that. Conversation.
Do you want to comment further?
MS.- MARTINEZ. It was true in 20 States that was the case but

those 20 States were in compliance with the law. They were not
required. to spend. that money on day care.' They could if they
wanted to use that money -for other social_services at Ole 75-percent
match. There were States who did use that moneymany of those
States were the poorer States wbereit Was essential for them to
have the 100 perceAt matCh. There are still States today that need
that 100 rrercent Federal match; our proposal 'basically is to contin-

1
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ue to help those States With'that particular need because theY
the poor States in ourscountry.

CoRMAINT. Mout administration witnesses clon't mind we wl
be back with you in a few minutes

Congressman Miller, the Chair would like to say there is no
single member Ili or out ef -Congress who .haS.been as helPful to
this subcommittee in trying tO *e1nd out. Way through this vety
'complex important problem than you.:

We are pleased to welcome you.

STATEMENT-OF HON. GEORGE MII:LER., A REPRESENTATIVE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA

Mr. MILLER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I am placed in a rather
aWkward poSitien today because I have always, in most cases been
trying to convert people or to persuade people that something
decent ought. to be done aboid the-foster care' system. And now I
find myself appearing in front of.-this panel, and it is a little
difficult to believe 'that I need to try to persuade the members of
this group to de something decent for children, becanse it iS very
clear by your agenda today that that is what you are undertaking.

dare saY if the Senate had acted as fast as you had last yew Mr.
Chairman, and as this committee had in 1977, the lilies offthou-
sands*:of children in fact Would be much differentstoday than it wai
.2 years ago.

If they had acted, the basic rights of many thousands -9f children
out of-their homeS wOuld be violated to a inuCh lesser extent than
they are now. But the Senate did, not act. They did -not,.see the
urgency. They did not heed the pleas of yourself .and of other ,

members of the House, of tAe administration. They did not re-
spond,- and as a result children continue to be taken from- their
families, theY continue to be placed ,in mental institutions when
they are not jmentally ill, in ails when they have committed no
ciimes. They continue to be sent far, away from their home Commu-
nity. They continue to be beaten,'bruised and killed.1 don't think
it -takes any great courage to raise hell with what went on in'

.
Guyana.

But that is the worst ease scentirio. Comparable tragedies went
on in 'Pekes before. lt went on in Florida before. It went on-a over
this country andcontinues. Now we have another piece *of evidence
as to the inhumane system dlat currently exists.

My effbrts in writing H.R. 1523 were to trY to change that. Tiiis
legislation, like its ,nredecessor in the 95th CongresS; was not writ-
ten by- me but by a lot of people who are in this room today and hy
people throughout the country who are concerned- with children,
and by the staff of this subcoinrnittee, which Vrought great techni-
cal as§istance. It was written to try to Prevent so many children
from entering the current system. It was built in thp experience'of
local projects-that ilave shown us that there are workable alterna-
tives to ripping the Anietican family apart. It was writt.en to try
and provide a system of support for families and to 'replace what
really is a very brutal syStem of Federal intervention that now
exists.

It is a system that, as I said, removes children without cause;
where reviews of their status are- perfunctory 'if not non-existent;
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...W iere volunteer children do not receive uch reviews; where they
continue to be moved time and time again without deterniining-if
this for the benefit of the. child. What we really ask is, "i,s,this fcii
theconvenience of the system?" The pressing derriand for shelter is

- so great 'that I. suggest that social workers and,those people who
care. aboUt these-children don't have the time, the resources to do
their jobs. ,,. ' *

.
H.R..1524. is an effort fo try to provide protectionsto make sure

that we provide 'a system of support for those families by offerink
them services. I am delighted to see that the administrat. bill;
1.44iich I understand you ,Mr. Chairman will be carrying fo them.
makes this thrust of supporting the American famiky.by pro 'ding
services to 'the family in crisis. Study after study shows erVices
ivere never .offered before the Child _was taken from the home. The ,

legislation would require that the . child be placed in the leaSt,
restrictive environment in, the closest, proximity to their natural

:home instead of Allowing this moVement of children across State
lines or sVen great ,distances Within 'States. Most 'importantly,,the '-
legislation requires the independent, Periodie review' of case plans.
When we arSt started down this roadI hate to say thisin Mr.

. Stark's district there was a study that showed the average case
' "review, where it took place, took 21/2 minutes. They Weretrying to

clecide` th'e future of a .child in 2312 minutes before the court. I

suggest that that is not independent' and that is not a review. Most
of it was recitation of what had happened to thechild.in the'-past,
the-fact the roof did not leak' and it was fed, but .no effort was
Seriously rmAde to plan for the future. . , '

Finally a dispositional review would be required after 18 months
so that the placing.agency has tO make, Up its niind what it-iS going

' to do with, this child. We know the alarming statisticthis is why I
gk so emotional when the. Congress fails to actthose children-

lio spend 18 months in Toster4iare luive .an 80 percent:Chance of
finishing',out their youth in that system. HEW studies, GAO stud-
ies found that those children who are take*n into the system for an
anticipated. 3 months-..spend a little over 21/4 years. HEW has alt-.-
ready discussed this morning how often they are moved' in .that
21/4-year period.

So Jet taw just plead ,with youand I don't think it is necessary:.
as' I say-given the membership of this committeeta move this bill
with some dispatch, to use your technical ability to make it better
and to include.those suggestions, and comments by the admainistra-
tion. At long last perhaps -we.can look at the end of this year with
a bill on the President's desk that will provide some real support
for the American family and,will in fact perhaps change the lives
of' hundreds of thousands'of Children who today; through.,tio fault
of their own, are traPped in a system' that iS mindless and that, is
endless for them and provides no benefits._

In fact, all of-the studies showand eSpecially in New York
that after an experience in tn foster rare, sstem,. children tended
to deteriorate rather dramatically from where they were-rwhen,
they entered. I am not suggesting we are doing any great favor by
including them in this system. Again this is not the Federal Gov-

ernment coming down and telling States how to do it, but this is-
really an effort to tr'y to build on what so many "focal communities,

4-
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Many private' groups have -sho to. the Federal Governrniii
ov r the years-w ether it is Nashv e or Portland or New York
or Francisco, where project aftef oject have shown us chil-
d n need not enter OW system. We need not .spend that money.
They need not,be -taken away from_their families. There are alter-
_natives to this -rnaSsiVe tratpnatic- intervention that takes place on
a daily bails forsthousands of children.

I will be delighted "to respond to queistians if it is necesSarY.117
appreciate th6 reception you have already accorded me, and this
legislation and for your leadership, Mr. Chairman:

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you, Mr, Miller.
Mr. Brodhead.
Mr. a RomnAn. I juSt want tb thank my colleague for his elo-

quent :statement. I wish everyone 'Cvh'n'is invOlved Nith this prob-
lem, assumed resplinsibility for the solutin and were as Committed
and dedicated to its sohitiotT as you are. If this,'Were the-case, the,
problem would have been.solVed leng ago.

Thank yOn.
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Rousselot. .

.. .

: Mr.' Roussam. Since I have been on thia subcommittee I haVe
been made, more aware of what'My,,,colleague is talking about.. I
list admit that certainly he has devoted himself to the subject in

., ,..., . a very careful Manner. I guess we should'act today.
Mr. MILLER..:I will wait. I Will garrYAhe bill.' ..
Mr. DoWNEi.:'I think we usually fill the'record ftilf 'Of platitudes

congratulating our colleagues on . what they hal:re &Line. I.-don-'t
think .1 am going to do that: I think what George and 13il1 13rodheita

, haVe done in this area speaks for itself,
'.''G'eorge, can you give: me some- examples of 'Where Child Welfare'

Preventive Services have worked and)very posslly saved us money
in terms of foster care placement? -

Mr. MiLLER. I was looking earliet this morning and it is in this
material I have "in front of me, there is the study that was done in
New Yori1/4City attributing what- they cost of over restrictive place-
ment of chIldren Meant in New -York and it ii in the hundreds of.-

' millions of dollars where;children could hay" teen placed with a
member of their family oi in their own home.

.

. Let me give'you some ideawhen you look at this issue in terms
'of money when you set the child aside for a minute, let Me give
you some-statistics from what happened in Nashville. The number.
of. _children rempved from their homes and placed in some' tyPe of
substitute care decreased after they started havirF independent
reviews, and front end services offered to families in crisis. It de-
creased from 35;,1 in the program year.1969-70 to 17d in 1973-1974.
Decrease of 51 percent. .

The number of children institutionaliZed 'Was reduced from 324
to 50 in those same years, a decrease Of 85 percent. Mayb, here is
the most humane one.,,The number of childre,p under the age of 6
who wei-e institUtionalized was redlieed from 180 to zero. And let's

, go back ta the dollars fo a second.
-. In your Staid

r
itcould $30,000, $40,000 'to keep one of these

children in an institUtio for a year. I am not sure'ihat is Mr
security when the child is under 6 so if that child could be kept
with relatives or farAily. I think both you and Mr. Brodhead ad,
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dressed the'whole issue of whether we will allow*thoselainilies to
absorb these children and not suffer a financial detriment. That is
what has to be done. 13oth of you have addresSed that in your

.1/ "lation.
e 'can cut the /cost but there is a lot of people who have their

own problems in today's world just trying to take care of their awn
children'.andeif they haveito takelintheir brpther's sister's or their
cousin's child then rot.i -start that family:down the rozad to deteriO-
iation because that child is using resoultes that were originally
allocated for the other two. So if we Are going to pay $30,000 a year
to' keeP them in an institution, do you think we might spend $300
Or $400 a month to help that ch4d along with a member of their
own.fdmily?

In a lot of States that is not allowed.-You can't dolt because they
, don't want the- fa-may making.profit. There are a lot of institutions

doing very well under the egisting system. That is a long answer to
a short question.

-Mr. DOWT4EY. What .you are say,ing iswhat I am particularly
, interested inis IAFDC foster Garb just, as an entitlement program.

,
They wo,r)t to cap some of,it but we run the risk here, if we ignore
the services, of it -ooting us more .money. It is just that simple,
isn't, it?

-. -Mr. MILLER. There appears in all the studiesand I am sure
Miss Martinez can address this also, certainly Herschel, Saucier
canthere is a trad-off where there is early intervention: In
terineof support there is a trade-off lo later expenditures. The .

later,expenditures are by a facyor of 6 or 7.as opposed to what .we
spend on services.

Mr. DOWIEY. The'. reason I am ignoring the humanity issne is
that it is obvious:That is,tiot going to 'go any;yhere. Let me ask-you
about the 25 percent match because I am concern&l about- that.
You come from the proposition 13 State. Mr.Saucier. said,;IDasically
some ofthe.States were over matched and that he did not feel that
that was- sach a hardship hut given the fact we are going to be
eliminating some funds and we may he taking away Federal 'reve-
nue sharing and budget constraints doesn't. it make more sense to

you that we make this 100 percent even if we don't provide addi-.

tional money.
Why have'25 percent, Mr. Chairman. Why .not do-100 percent?
Mr. MILLER. 1 would:Support that effort because I think in some

cases in this new economy that We are working in terms of State
attitudes and people's attitudes, 25 percent is going to be difficult. I
,think you- coald have said 3 years ago. 25 percent is not aterribly
difficult Aitch but 1 think"that iS something this conimittee will
have. to make a determination on. Th,e children's out-of-home pro-
gram in California was in such,disaster prior to proposition. 1$ that
there is probably little evidence that that effort would screw it up
any worse than it was. It has had a devastating affect on children
and they are supp6sedly the leaders but the current state aelminis:
tration has not done all that it might in terms of taking care of
that trusi responsibility. I think you are going to have, to look at
the irnpact on the States with this attitude ,because 'you can't

..cpnsider this prokr-am in a vacuum i the-sen;:e thatihisis_o_rdy 25
percent here, becau`se cuts are hitting -the States now from all
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severe.

.Mr, DowNEv. Then we have two 'points to Make, _One, the fact
that services save money and -two, the fact that the requirement of
the contribution for the services ,is going to deter the Star& from
providing,theservices.

Mr..MiLLiat.'I don't think 'We Ilnow the degree to which it wintl,
b.ut, yes, it will ad as a deterrent.

Mr. DOWNEY. Let me ask you' about your opinion ori the cap
whiCh was addressed by the administration. Is My understanding
correct that in 1974 we passed the Child Abuse and Prevention and
:Treatment Act which. encoUraged us to take,a look at neglected
and abused children. Ga them, out if we have to. How can we be'
putting a cap on foster care and at the same time encouraging
schools and Otfier social service agencies, to take .a look at these
Children ,and to place them in other places. Doesn't that strike you
a's trickery. Isn't that going`to be a problem for usi, to provide a cap
on, a.program where we, one, don't know how many children are
going to be placed in the system, two, we want to encourage people
at the same time to look at neglected and abused children. Why do
we need a cap?

Mr. MILLER. I am nOt a very good one to ask for an objective
answer. 'I have alWays,, in speeche.efore children's grotips and
others,-:said I wish somebody would bring a law suit on behalf of
tkose children whom, bocause of.oiir budgetary processes, are selec-

-tiVely told they can't partiCipate when we already made a national
determination that they are in need of help.

And the cap is" part of the process. We determine this is 100
percent of your needs for a family of 4 but we are going to give you
60 percent. So be" it.

We have made a determination as to the number of children, as
to the magnitude of services that are necessary. We know what
that costs but now we say we are mit going to do it. What happens
to those children that fall through the cracks. They will be back.
They will be back. They will show up in the criminal justice
budget, in institutionalimtion budgets. They will show up_ in abuse
and .neglect. So you can cap them here but they will squeeze out
somewhere ,else. That is the tiageO in children's programs when
you do that. I say thio.in jest but by, the time we start placing caps ,

on senior,citizens' programs they don't have anywhere else to go.
Children do. Tiley go to jails. They go tO mental institutions. They
go everywhere. Poor seniot's,. 'they just sit horne in desperation.
Nobody will put them in jail. Nobody will put. thern anywhere else.

These kids are going to squeeze out, so the cap is a false econo-
my. It is politics it is polities. Nobody here is going to justify a cap'
other than the politics of it, and I appreciate the position the
administration is in, but these kids are going tb come 'back unless
they slit their throats. The second leading cause of death among
young people iat this point is suicide.

So there isr`the ultimate economy, which is very brazen° to say,
but these kids come back to us time and time again, and the cap
encourages that repeat performance on their behalf.

Mr. DOWNEY. Mr. Chairman, I have no further questions.
Mr. RANGEL [presiding]. Mr. Fowler.

45 ; n 79
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Pettvi4R: Mr. Miller, before we have.tb.gO to vote;"Wouid you
point out what you think of' the administration's propoSallin
area and the differences between that and yom.

Mr, MILLER -There are differences. We all learned from the,
tragic miltake Ihst year when we sat around and We were nitpick,
ing for months and months and monihs before we got an adminis-
tration bill. Thip committee couldn't wait and pasSed its Own bill
Out.Of the House. Then the 'administration acted, and it sat in the'
Senate for'the next year.'

I would like to get the process ,on the road. I have great faith
that the 'People in- this subcommittee can deal with thoSe differ-
endes. Sure, I would like to have it another way. I would like to
have it all,the way in terms of expenditures and the need hpre, but
I. think I would be foolhardy to start taking pot hots at the-, .

subcommittee level, before -we had a chance to wak e. some of thOse
changes. Mr. Brodhead's bill is in :conflict With the administra-
tion's; Mn Downey's bill iS in conflict with the,administration's in

' various areas. But wlien I look at the supportiv e. faces here, includ-
ing yours, I am'clelighted.

Mr. Fowila. Nothing unpalatable that you want us to zero in on
and take a. close look' ht?.. .

Mr. MILL.ER. The cap presentii some problems in terms 'of commit-
ment to solving the problem. It. really does. And the match pre, -
sents those prOblems, and I just don't believe that a.partial solution
in this case does much for you. We are sort.of; traveling along that
road nOw.

We sort of haVe a Federal. program, 8,rnonth reviews. We have
that in existing .law except there is no money to make it work.
Outside of what private organizations have done and a few HEW-
pilot projects, the system does not work Worth a .danin. You don't
haVe to go to a conservative State or a poor Staite; go to any "State
and you will find out the system does not work.

So we already have a partial solution And it is helping kids at a
record rate. So those are the things that yau will Wave to deal with :
as a subcommittee: They are going to be tough.

Mr. DOWNEY.. Will my- friend yield? George, am I correct in
understanding that if an AFDC-eligible child stays in his home,.
there .is no cap on the aMount of money that we provide, but if.
that same AFDC-eligible child gets involved in the foster care
system for one. reason or another, and his farfrily income increases,
that we are going to cap it?

Mr, MILLER. Let the administration correct me if,I am wrong-but
I think just for general maintenance there is no cap right today;
we-just maintain children if they come into the systern and,we will
maintain them. forever. Now, we. may argue about where they
should bef placed, but just for the general maintenance tt?re is no
ca

if every State made the worst judgment and the children are
in the most restrictive environment in a heavy institution, the cost,
as I say, in New,York could be $30,000 to $40,000 a.year. In other
States, institutions are designed around a quota of unfortunate
children and the cost can be $25,000 or $30,000 a year. There is no
cap on that, but that is a result of doing nothing at the front end,
so that 'the bill just continues to go up.
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Do ydu want-to place a cap? I will. tellsyou where to place a cap.
Try that one. Tell the States you are 'hot going to pay for long term
maintenance and see how interested they become in preventive
services. That is where I was when I originally introduced the bill 2
years ago.

Mr. RANGEL._ The chairman in ,n s .to cOntinue through the,
qUerum call. I. am holding the chai ntil he gets -baek, so those
-members who would like to respond to the bills calf d& so at this
time. Mr. Miller, it! is abundantly clear to me that your position is
not found in the.budget. But if we tek)k -a rook at the .defense
budget, I-Wender whether you would be- able to project inflated
costs and increases in it based on the,deterrent value,iand 'whether,
or not HEW might f011ow your comment.

I am ailking about the deterrent value of future costs.. There
have bean many articles written about it, butI think we calr reach,:
certain' conclusions -about what will eventually'happn when a kid
starts off-going down the wrong_ track. Maybe- we can get a better
handle, as the defense people do, in presenting our case if we.-
consider these future costs rather than talk about human -misery;

-Do you know of any studies that have been made?
Mr. MILLER. There are studies.' There are organizations that have

'run out ,the -cost of the child that has gone' wrong, as they say. We
would never offer up the hundreds of thousands of dollars it. takes.
to support a child who has gone .wrong for whatever yeasons; we
would never offenthat as a reward for a child who'has clane well or
a family who has done well.

On your point about the defense budget, I. related we will spend
$125 billion to make sure all those Russian children grow up, not to
make' the wrong decision. against our national interest.- We ha+e
children who have declared war on this country. They,are in- our
subways, on your streets, in our neighborhoods. You will find,
when you look at those children, that the original trigger was, in
many instancesin 'an overwhelming number of instancessome-
thinOhat was beyond the 'control of that child.

Mr. RANGEL. We have no problem in the Congress and State
legislative .bodies appropriating moneys to imprison these children,
so if you need more prisons, mere police, more judges, and. more
juvenile cotirtS, in New York City, this is where we can find the
money.

With all of the projects we have in New York, we just fbund $10
million for' more policemen for the subways, but we- can't find $2
million to prevent the kids from taking over the subways.

Mr. MILLER. That is exactly the point. Unfortunately people
assume that every juvenile delinquent, every hardened criminal,.is
somebody who made a rational determination to -blow somebodY
else away, .Many of these kids -started-out by being abused, (is were
their parents; they, started out by being ripped out of their families
by- a social bureaucracy, and they are on the road, folks, and it
costs a fertune to.maietain them.

I appreciate your comments, Mr. Rangel. Hopefully that is what .

the 'attitude of tbis committee and their effOrts will deter.
Mr. Chairman, I waht to thank you for the time that your

members and you have accordki rrir
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Mr: CORMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Miller. Thank you for ,

.aPpearing: Your testimony is most valuable.
Would the administration witnesses come back to testify? j an-

ticipate that this subcommittee will.4.ecess from, 12 until 1:00 and,
if necessary, for dinner from 6:00 until 7:00. Those-who are.sched-
uled to -be witnesses today will bi heard., -We appreciate your pa- a
tience but, as You-can-see, all of the members are very much'. w
interested and have questions, so we may run seme time. today, but,
we will definitely hear you.

I arn sure we won't get past tile administration witnesseti thit
morning, so any of you who want to go on and make other arrange-
rnents we will recess for 10 minutes. I would hope we would start
the panel at 1 o'clock.

[A brief recess was taken'.
Mr. GORMAN. The subcommittee will come to Order. Mr. Downey

will inquire., r:
Mr. Dowrizy. I want to follow up, Mr. Rangel's' question. My

,understanding is that even if' a child is AFDC-eligible jaut was
voluntarily placed before the snactment,- there is no reimburse-
ment if he is placed in a small public group home, that the,.adinin-
iRtration makeS the. child ineligible for Federal reimbursement.

Also I would like, to know, -if a child ig AFDC-eligible 'but is
Uvoluntarily placed before enactment of the bill,, whether there is

reimbursement for adoption subsidy.
'SO the first question to review is: AFDC-ehgible but, was voliinz:

tarily pliteecl before.,enactmentthere is no reimbursement.if he
Placed in a small public group. Can you tell me if that is the case?

Ms. MARTINEZ. No-retroactive reimbursement, no, sir. .

Mr. DOWNEY. It would Seem to me one of the things we want to
do, one of the whole plirposes of the process of review, is to find
these kids and do the reyiew and get them out. Why can't we
provide reimbursement to find these kids? And first I should ask
you: Do we do that? Do we reiniburse for voluntarily.placed7

Ms. MARTINEZ. No. We are recommending in our proposal 'that'
we pay for voluntarily placed children. There are several provi,.
Sions. One, there -has to be some kind of review; possibly a court
review.

Mr. DOWNEY. From the date of enactrnent on?
MS. MARTINEZ. That is correct.
Mr. DOWNEY. What concerns me 'is that, prior to enaq ent, We

hEn'e all of these voluntarily placed kids in this system,* doesn't
it make sense for us to provide some sort of reimbursement so we
can do a review to follow up to see if these kids should stay in the.
System?

MS. MARTINEZ. The first year it is required by the law that
they7.--- -

Mr. DOWNEY. To go back and then be reimbursed?
Ms. -MARTINEZ. No; but they must find all of these cases;,.they

must track all of those child-se#. Se we would be 'reimbursing.the
kids.

DowNEY. I am not so sure I understand your answer and
please7bear with Me. We have a Whole host of children who are in
th e. system today who have not been followed up, some of whom
have been voluntarily. placed. The whole imPetus for both George

3 6
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Miller'S Activities and bill and for my bill is that we are concerned
that the system is not working..1 tink the administration will

.
MS. MARTINEZ. We agree with that,sir.
Mr. DowNrgy. Doesret it make pense to encoUrage the StateS to do ,

.-
. these fqlloW-up reviews and to look after these children? .- ,...-. -

MS. MARTI . T t is it exactly.
Mr. DOWNE . Yo claim yeu do that?
MS. MARTIN o; we .are recommending that in the bill.

'Mr. DOWNEY. I am not sure I understand, the way I asked the,
questions, but I hope that would'be one of.the principal things *e

... would be concerned about.
Ms. MAirrusita. This is Mr. Suz ki, Who is Deputy Commissioner

,...f, the Administration fOr Public* rvicts, the title XX agency. Ile
, has been here a long time and he k, .ows all of the Ms and Outs. Let

me have him answer that question.
Mr. Su2uxi.,You are concerned about children 'whb are placed in

foster care who have not been AFDC-FC and you are making the
. point that, 'in the propOsed AFDC amendments for E, it still relates :

to children who are in the ARDGeligible eat =,or. I just wanted to
make the cOmment that services such as title 'XX are not necessar-
ily linked at all lo APDC-FC eligibilitx, so 'that there are foster
Care service aetivities that a State may Wish to 'undertake for kids

'. already in placenient, not payment of their care.
Your concern is services, that there are ways of using Sarvice .

dollars in terms of reviews and, other activities. And obviously in
the one thing that is different from -IV-A ..is that IV...8 is,

open for ail Children regardless of eligibility. In,other words, there
is no AFDC-link eligibility, so theie are really two parts.

Mr. DowNEv. Let me 'rephrase the question, so we might address'
one of my particular'cOn6erns. That is, for an. AFDC-eligible child
voluntarily placed before enactment, there is no reimbursement for
adoption subsidy?

MS. MARTINEZ. Na'rk4rtactive reimbursement. .
Mr. DOWNEY. Orr the 75-25 match that we Were talking about

before, if you recall, Mr. Saucier, liefore I ended my inquiries in the
first round I was asking you, about your experience as a title, XX
administrator, where the pressure came from fur the service dollar,
and at Oat point, I think, I yielded to Mr. Brodhead, who looked

irrevocably lost. 'Could you explain to me where the pressure is,
where you found that pressure to be?

Mr. SAUCIER. It comes froin everywhere.
Mr. DOWNEY. Where does it cOme from the most. Is there one

group'that is better organized than another?
Mr.-SAUCIER. Where some problems touch people from all socio-

-'' economic levels, these groups are usually in a better position, have
more influence, they are better organized, have, mere energy to
work together for resdurces. We have an unusual responsibility for
children, yet we have advocates for children providers, agencies,
pressure comes from everywhere, and States have a difficult task
of making decisions on where are they going to plaee it.

The emphasis of these amendments focusing on the needs of
children and youth and families will assist the States in looking at
children as a priority need. Of course, we recognize that States are

agree' with that.
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utilizing, by and large, all of their title XX dollars. Therefore it,is,
soyital that we give some-additional resources tO title IV-B that
targeted to kids and youth and flmilies in order to give added
emphasis and visibility to thesesfamilies. . .

Mr. PowNEy. Can we address the 75-25 match for a moment.
YoU talked about overmatch. My concern is simply that even the
25-percent requirement, given the eXisting budget Constraints on
the States, is something that they, are liable to shy away from. And
if I am wrong, tell me where I ain wrong.

-Mr. SAUCIER. Let me give you sonie specifics. Now,i i-t s easy to
get confused between title XX, the programS*there'and the difficul-
ty of finding a match, and title IV-B;-the child welfare amend- a*
ments portion of this bill. On an aVerage throughout the country,
soraewhere between 6 and 8 percent of the financing of child wel-
fare services under IV-B in this country comes from Federal 'dolt
lars. Most States are putting in more than 99 percent of the coat of
financing child welfare services under title IV-B of the Social
Security Act.

, Mr. DowstEv. But if they then use those Federal dollars from one
responsibility to provide a match for the other, they have to take it
from someWhere, don't they?

Mr. SAUCIER. There is a clear maintenance-of-effort clause in the
administration bill that.states that total expenditures; of States for
these child wpriter services can he no less than in __the year prior to
enactment of the bill. We feel that is a very important proVision of,
tee hill_ so there Will not be shifting,,inter-title transfers Or phasing
out child welfare title XX funds.

Mr. DOWNEY. I have not seen your bill. If I am not mistaken, it
arrived last evening, and,so I have not had an opportunity to see it. ,
And if I understand yo*maintenance-of-effort requirethent, it is a
requirement that says that if you do not maintain the effort you
will be 'penalized. Or does it just soy- .,"We would like you .to
mathtain the effort"?

s Ms. MARTINEZ. There would be penalties.
Mr. DOWNEY. What would the penalty be?
MS. MARTINEZ. They would not get- the money if they didn't-

maintain the matching rate. 'We strongly believe it must be a
Federal-State partnership. There is no partnership if it is 100-
percent Federal money. Then it is truly a Federal program, per-
haps administered by the State. We have a very stroIng feeling that
there should be a Federal-State partnership.

Msr. RANGEL. WOjild the gentleman yield? I am all for partner-
ships, but has the administration examined what the cast to the
Federal Government would be in other areas if, in fact, we did not
have that program Allele. 75-percent match? In other words, some-
times we have partnershiR just for the sake of partnership. Other
times it could be that the Government wants to save, not monies
just for the State, but monies that the Federal Government will
have to pay in other programs. Isn't that some, type of a considera-..

tion? Are we locked into this partnership?
MS. MARTINEZ. I think, first of all, the issue of the difference in

matching rates is a major issue that needs to be considered by the*
administration and the Congress. Second of all, in terms of the 75-

8 1.
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.25 Match, that is quite a rich match. There are very few programs
in the Government.that have that high a level of match.

Mr. RANGix. That was not my point,. Mr. Unman IS talking
about saving,,the State money and I am talking about. Saving the
'Federal GavernmentInaney.

MS:, MARTINEZ.. Do you want us to raise' 'the matching rate?
Mr.: 'RANGEL What I aid asking Is there any data.eollected to

show that the Federal OovernMent will be saVing money by a 100-.
percent match? I . ,,

MS.;MARTINEZ. Not that I know of but I certainly will check that
out. I don't .believe there is 'any way wf Would know that a 1007
percent match would.save money'. .

, Mr, RANGEL. I am talking about bringing..kids into this, program
that might'go into other programs where we are lockeitinto spend-
ing money for matches that are ,less equitable.

Ms.- MAatiww.z. think there is a misunderstanding: There are"
two titles that we are proposing here, and I was sayirig,earlier to
the chairman that we are talking'about two specific titles, IV-E
moving the AFDC foster care prograin from title IV-A and Making
a new section, IV-Ethat is where you have the, cap---and IV-B,
'Which 'is the.social services part, where yoU"..:danl have A .cap; you
do have an authorigation leVel.

The administratibn, in the IV-B social Servicespart, issiying we
are proposing up to, the authorizatiOn level of $266 million for IV.=,
B. And it would be an entitlement, so the States could collect_ up to
that level after the first year. On that is where we have the'
cap and that is where we believe the,incentive to:deinStitutionalize
children iS important.

You -can cootinue to allow ale States an open-ended appropri-
ation to use juSt the foster care system or the institutional care.
System for children. If you leave that open-ended they will more
likely. cla as they have done: If you see thelncreases in the number
of children Over the laSt 10 years, oti can see that factor.

But you will see that, wherever there.is a Cap-on social ''SeeVices,
they will then use the program moneys. We are saying: Put the cap
on the 'IV-E proposal so that you can reduce the number of kids in
foster, care and institutional _care:Increase the mOney for the serv-
ices in title IV-B all the way up to the authorization level so that,
in fact, services would be provided. .

at

Net 'only that but we say that if you have any leftover money
froin IV-E, the foster care maintenance prograin, it can be shifted
to IV-B for social seryices. That is .very important...You are con-
cerned about services. So are we. We are also concerned about the
increasing numbers of children in. foster care and. Vie .vlant them
red aced.

Mr. DOWNEY. Let me see if we canlrace back some of your logic.
You 'said that, with additional servicesand I think this, was the
first question I asked youyou believe you can save money? .

MS, MARTINEZ. That is correct. ,

Mr. DOWNEY. We pretty mach agree with that portion of it. And
you said that, if we were to provide no 75-25 for the Match, we
would not encourage the States to provide any additional services
and you just said that it doesn't save any meney; that was your
answer to Mr, Rangel, Was it not.
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MS:. MARTINEZ I am not follewing you, sir.
Mr. Dowtsaw..Maybe I am not being.. clear.
Mr. RANGEL. I aSked whether ,a 100-itercent, reimburtement

would not save the-,Federal Government mdney,by taking kids out
-ThOf e institutions where we already are locked into matching.

requirements:
Mr. DowNEv. As an indUcernent to do 'sgmething else 'with them,.

isAthat correct? And you said no, that was not going to saVe.money,
.But yOu 'also said set:Vices save Money. Npw, .does that make.sense.
or am I confusing the, issue?

Ms.'MkficrINF2. Fthink it-does. I think tbe issue iS not Where the ,

monOy comes from; it.is,whether the serviceS are provided..
Mr. DOWNEY. You iion't think .any additiOnal services are going

to be provided. Let me just deal with-this partnership and I will let
you respond. I understand what the adMinistration i saying` with.

'respect to the partnerShip.'.Charlie iikes thern and I like them.
. I am one of the .adm bon s principal:.supporters. I think it
is all wet, .with t atid see the President, I intend to
tell .him.'"But at you.'_are sa mg and what we all agree with iS
that the .sexvices save money d .whatyou are also.saying,is that-
the .75-25 really is a:gxi pa iership, something-we'should haVe
for .whateyer reaSon; but th the 100: percent doeS not induce
anybody else to getinyo .11 the services.

MS. MARTINEZ.. Let give you soine facts. Out of 75-25 match
that would Mean. ere would he $266 million of money, Federal
dollars, when We finallY gerto that point, plus we:would ,have 25
percent more State money abOve that $266 at a 100-
percent match 'there wookl be a total of .$266 rhilliot, So in fact
more kids would be served with tbe.rnatch than Without -idle match..4.,.

Mr. DOWNb.A. I hope you are. right. ,

Ms. MARTINtz: That iS absolutely correct. The .numbers are
there.

Mr. DOWNEY. I .have more questions, Mr. Chairman, but I know'
Mr. Brodhead hits some and I will. wait..

Mr: BitODHEAp. I wanted to say one thing. I have been pretty
harsh withthe administration people here today,,and it is not be-
cause I doubt the'administration's coMmitment to- th 6. solution to
these problems. The fact of the matter is that, for whatever reason,
we:have. not :had the kind of cooperation that We need in order to
achieve legislative solutions.. ''

I think if you gave, it a little reflection, you would understand
that members are net tripping all over themselves to serve-on this
subcommittee, yOu know.

This is not one of the prime political subcommittees. There is
nothing that you.de,here to get reelected. This is not .wherb-7the.'
prestige is'Un this 'Congress. This is.a subeommittee thatis trying to
address some very difficult 'problems, and'we.don't get much coop-
'eration or understanding from anybody, .We would hope that we
could develop a closer. working relationship ,with the people :in
IIEW who are, I believe, _as intelligent and as committed to the

s solution of these problems as We are.
I have had tn y staff redraft' the. lette'r I sent to Secretary ('au-

fanv I have provided.you..with: a specific request: We would like to
some inforrnation.dbout projected cost savings from an adop-

A.
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tion subsidy program. We are not going lo see eye to eye on,
everythingbut if We could rise above some Of oUr smaller differ-:
ences and if the administration could be more responsive to the
requEsts from the members of this committee and the staff of this
committee, I think we could greatly thcpedite the solution to this,
problem.

Ms. MARTINEZ. Mr. Brodhead, I made a commitment to youlhat
I Would get those answers for you immediately. I have found out
the letter did .not come to Us.

Mr. BRODHEAD. I addressea it to the Secretary, Mr. Califano.
MS. MARTINEZ. But it did not come to us when it was handed

,clown through the ranks for a response, but we will get that ansWer
and we will get it to you as fast as possible.

Mr. BRODHEAD. I look forward to a better relationship in the days
to come, and I thank you for your.cooperation.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Rangel.
Mr. RANtEL. Does the Federal reip4bursenlent. c over a child vol-\

untarily-placed for adoptjon by'an DC family?
MS. MARTINEZ'. After the enactmesat of the law it will, if certain

'procedures are followed in termS of courtresiiew or special panel
review of that child, yeSi. ,

Mr. RANGEL. Suppose the adoption takes place-what would the
court have to do, just go through the legal technicalities?

MS. MARTINEZ. When- you say volufitary placement you don't
niean placing theM for adoption?

Mr. RANGEL:Yes, I do.
MARTINEz.'There are two processes we are talking, *out.

One is a voluntary placement. In that case, after the enactmen't of
the. bill, if "there were court review or special panel revieW, then
the money would follow the child to that temporary placement. In
terms of adoplion,

44 Mr. RANGEL. What if the necessity for court review in that case?
What Protections are Nie giving?

M. MARTINEZ. 'We are insuring that it is voluntary and that in
fact there is due proCdss for the child: biological parents,.and also
in terms of foster parent... We also want to make sure 'that that is
the right assessment to make. It is not just the court. It could be a
special panel on the voluntary placements.,

Me. RANGEL: HOss are you taking a child away from the parent if
the parent voluntarily places the child? ,

M. MARTINEZ. It has been known to happen, but let me defer to
my e,xpert"here.

Mr. SALTIER., Mr. Rangel, voluntary placements under IV-E
would be allowed, but if the -child remains in placement for 6
months it muSt have.admjAislEative' or court review to assure that
the placement, is in the '-est interest of the child. If the decision is
made that thatchild cart,hest, be served through adoption, then the
adoption assist-ince will follow the child if it is a sPecial-needs

Now, the' sill provides certgin brOad conditions or definitions of
special need, but States Will add sUbstance to those cOnditions
physic-ally handicapped, emotional disturbance, large sibling
groups, mixed racial backgrounds, these kinds. of' things. So the
court -review is not related specifically to the adoption assistance

ND,

.
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but the child niust be eligible for AFDC foster care in order for the
assistance payment to follow it into adoption if 4 is a special-needs
child. This is not for all AFDC children needing 1tdoption or where
adoption is appropriate.

Mr. RANGEL. My colleague was asking if this would 'apply to .

children who Were in the system prior -enf&ctment of the legisla-
tion?

M MARTINEZ. There is no retroactiv proviscon.
. DOWNEY, It is not a question of just retroactivitY. These are,

kids who are lost, that you want to provide some sort of carrot to
go after them and look for them.

MS. MARTINEZ. We will be looking for them. That is where the
management information system wire set up. If they are already
adopted they are already adopted.

Mr. DOWNEY. I am not talking about kids that aie adopted. I am
talking allout kids in foster care.

MS. MARTINEZ. There will be ,no retroactive reimbursenient
There will be requirement to havO a management information
tracking system for all children. They will have to identify' every
single child. t,

Mr. DOWNEY. I don t want to be confused. I am not talking about
paying for. the years that they were in the system, I am talking
about a subsidy starting from the date they are revievired.

MS. MARTINEZ. You"are not talking about adoption?
Mi. DOWNEY. Just the foster care payment starting from the

date they are -reviewed.
Ms. MARTINEZ. If they pare ia foster care on the -date of enact-

ment and they were voluntarily placed on the day of enactment of
the bill they wotild then be entitledif they are eligible for
AFDCfor payment. Because theY were placed .there previously
does hot have anything to do with it.

Mr..,..SAuctri.s. May I point up a relationship between the IV-B
requirements and the AFDC foster care provisions. The additional
money that will come from IV-B will require States do a thqrough
inventory Of all children in fester care. At that point they will

- identify those children who are AFDC eligible', as well as all other
richildren who are placed from other fUnding Sources, so there is an

integral relationship between some of the requirements in the IV,- .

B child welfare amendments and the AFDC foster care changes
that we are advo'cating.

. Mr. DOWNEY. Can I ,ask one ques on about the AFDC foster care
cap?

Mr. CORMAN. Sure.
Mr., DOWNEY. I understand from your explanation that the pur-

_pose of this is to prevent the money from being wasted on
institutionalization, and that in this sense it provides some incen-
tive. Can you assure me that, as we learn more about neglected
and abused children, that this will be enough money to put them
in foster care in the ei7ent s.Ve need to do that temporarily?

MS. MARTINEZ. I can assure you, as much as we know today, 'we
believe that we have been generbus in,,the cap. We are paying for
every single kid in the system and every single kid who is going to
be put into the system until the day this bill is enacted.

v.
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Ms. RAMIREZ. Mr. Downey, I think the answer is we can't. I
administer the Child Abuse and Neglect program, and it is a very
difficult thing to do abecause you are constantly reminded of etnerg-
ing problems in this area, particularly around sexual abuse. So, no,'
we can't say that there will be enough money for all the kids that
we might find. We know from a preliminary study that some one-
third of the 'cases 'of the kids who are abused are currently bkeing
reported. It is a diffictlit problem, but we have.made provigions'and
a commitment to review this provision, and this committee will
have the opportunity to review that with us. What we are saying is
that, while .the figures are difficult to master at this point, we will
be looking at it and it is not our intent to deny foster care when it
is approPriate for a child to be .placed in foster carp._

Mr. DOWNEY. It seems to me we run a risk here.I -a,gzee with
you, although, I don't know that I would come to the etact same
conclusionI agree with your wanting.to provide some incentive to
the States to riot put the kinds in institutions. No one disagrees,
with you there. I am just so concerned-that a cap is not the way to
do it. You.heard *hat George Miller. said about his feMings about a
cap, and what happens is there are more neglected and abused
children.

What happens if the 1974 law works in terms of identifying these
children, and what happenS if this is mot enough money? Your
assurances today do not help the kids any. I.know you want to help
,those.kids. That is why you are here. In a way I wish we could be a
bit more cindid with you.

I woald like to take you out privately and see what you think
about scime-Of these caps on foster care because I,dare say it would
probably be a lot different than what,you are telling me today,

MS. MARTINEZ: With r,espect tO IV-E, I would have to tell you
that I 'would differ *ith you privately, not just publicly. I -really
believe that we must cut the incentives to instutionalize children,
so on p private basis I would also disagree with you.

Mr:DOWNEY. Are you happy with the mechanism?
Ms. MARTINEZ. Yes. I think' it is absolutely essential.
M-r. DOWNEY. I wish I could be as comforted by this mechaaism

as you are. I am not. And fortunately for the children, I am the
one who is going,lo vote on it.

Ms. MARTINEZ. We do have a provision to review this, and we
intend to keep very close tabs on it so we are not clOsing the, door
on that subject. We have not said this will be our etosition forevkr.
Eor the present this is our position.

Mr. DOWNEY. Ai Chairman, I would like to close with 'just
something for our witnesses. I served for 4 years on tl'w House
Armed Services Committee. We used to deal With $219 million for
tanks in maybe a minute or two; $9 billion in ten minutes for the
purcha.4 of airplanes and cruise missiles ,and things like that. It
seems to me we spend a lot of time- klere talking about, arguing
with .each other, as to whether or not 219 million or $230 million
is an appropriate ehp for foster children.

We have our priorities, .and this .administration----,which I sup-
_,Rcirthas its priorities very, very mixed up.

Mr. COlimAN. Are there any. further questions of the administra-
tion witnesses'? We were pleased to have you with us.
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We will start again at 1. o'clock with the panel..
[Whereupon, at 12:15 p.m., the subcommittee recessed, to Town-,

vene at 1 p.m.]

AFTERNOON SESSION

.Mr. CORMAN. The subcommittee will resume its hearings.
We are pleased to welcome Melvin Evans, delegate from -the

Virgin Islands; Juan Luis, Governor, Virgin Wands; and Gwendo,
Iyn Blake, Commist4tier of Social Welfare.

STATEMENT. 01: IION. MELVIN H. EVANS, A DELEGATE IN
CONGRESS FROM THE U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS

Mr. EVANS. I want to thank you, Mr. Chairman. It is my sole
duty this afternoon and a pleasure for me to present to you the
GOverhor of the Virgin,Islands, Governor Juan Luis. He is very
young as you see, and -this is the modern trend I presume. He took
,over his dUties in January last year- at a very difficult .fime when
his predeceskor died in office and be' was suddenly called.

He has done-a very good job in the Virgin Islands and was
reelected in his own ri4ht in November It gives mecgreat pleasure

'to present the Governor of the Virgin Islands; Governor Luis.
Mr. CORMAN. We are plea.sed to -weldoine 'you. This supremacy of.

youth worries me morethan it does Mr. Rangel.
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, I hope if we do not fully understhnd

all of the testimony that is about to be given thiS afternoOn that
you will give the committee an opportunity, to hold.-hearings in the
Virgin Islands some time so we, can better ,understand it.

Governor Luis. We will be ple,ased to weleome you.

STATEMENT OF IION. JUAN LUIS, GOVERNOR OF THE- U.S.
VIRGIN ISLANDS. ACCOMPANIED BY GWENDOLYN BLAKE,
('OMMISSIONER'OF SOCIAL WELFARE -

Governor Luis. Thank you, Mr. Chaitman and members of the
committee. I have with ,me on my. left Commissioner of Social
-Welfare Mrs. GWendolyn Blake, who is ,thoroughly familiar with
the subject I will be presenting, an'd I would ask that, any questions
directed On this matter be directed to her.

It is a great pleasure for me to be here today to speak in support
of)the recommendations of this subcommittee of the Committee on
Ways and Meahs.-

The committee has recommended two amendments to the, Social
Secu-rity Act Which are of extreme importance to the people of the
Virgin Islands; (1) Extension of the $2.4 million ceiling on Federal
public assistance funds enacted last year, and (2) a guaranteed
entitlement of $500,000 under title NX of the Social Security Act.

We were extremely pleased last year when Congress enacted an
increaSe in the ceiling on Federal public assistance payments for
the Virgin Islands for the first, time since 1968. I think you' can
appreciate that our elation was tempered cotisiderably when we
learned that the increase -from $800,000 to $2.4 million was for
fisca4 year 1979 only.

Welfare benefits had not been raised'in the Virgin Islands since
1970. clegite an increase in the cost of living of over 50 percent. In
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light- of the serious hardships our public assistance recipients'have
experienced, I decided that the onlY just.course of action Avould be
to Ilse the additional Federal funds to raise benefits; althotigh I am
fully cognizant of the, problems which will occur if the F'ederal

A.Increase is not continued at the new level.
Effective October 1, 1978, the Virgin Islands benefit level'for One

person , was raised frOm $52 per month to $78. Attached to my
statement you will find a complete schedule of the new') benefits.
Despite those raises, the benefits are still grossly inadequate. A : 16

single elderly person continues to receive less than half the benefit
which WOuld be available under the Supplemental Security Income
program if it were eXtended to the territory. An AFDC family of
four receives less than half of the be'nefit paid in the 'State of New
York, where .the cost of living is 25 percent lower. Nevertheless,
the new benefitjevels do represent a substantial.improvement and
I strongly believe that they must be maintained.

Let me be frank with you in saying that the- Virgin Islands
Government simply does not have the money to pay this. new
benefit level without an extension of .the $2.4 million Ceiling.
Virgin Isllanders have conSiStently contributed more tdward Lthe
cost of welfare benefits than the Federal Gdvernment. In fact this
will be the'first year since 1950, when Federal welfare laws were
extended to the territory, that the local government share will be
less than the Federal, share:

We intend to maintain out past level of spending to supplernent
any Federal monies received so that we can pay the highest possi-
ble benefit. However, the present financial condition of the terri-
tory makes it impossible for us to pay more -if the $2.4 million
Federal ceiling is reduced. Although a reduction in benefits will
cause welfare recipients great hardship, the local government has
no other alternative. The increased Federal moneys were passed on
to our welfare recipients and I am afraid that any jwiduction in
Federal moneys will also have to be paSsed on to clients.

The second recommendation of the subcommittee of special inter-
est to the Virgin Islands is the guaranteed entitlement of $500,000 .
under title XX. This money is absolutely'essential to maintain even
a minimum level of social services for our residents. We have been
informed by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare
that we may, receive no title XX funds this year dtie to the in-
creased expenditures of States. As a result, the Virgin Islands
is facing a substantial deficit in its funds for foster care and the
Department of Social Welfare is operating with one-third less pro:
fessional social services staff than last year. The $500,000 entitle-
ment under title XX must be enacted and it shonld be made
retroactive for fiscal year 1979 in order to insure that the territor-
ies will receive funds this year.

While we strongly support the two provisions that I have dis-
cussed, I hope that you vieW these as only short-term emergency
action to correct the most urgent problems caused by the discrimi- -
natory national welfare laws. I would he remiss if I did not remind
you that when our former Governor, Cyril E. King, testified before

-you in late 1976, this subcommittee was recommending the elimi-
nation of the Federal Ceiling on public assistance for the territories
as weli as the extension of the SSI program to our U.S. citizens. In

-
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that respect, the two provisions being dscussed today are a giant
step backward in the struggle toward equal- treatment for the
territories under Federal welfare laws.

I will not take the subcommittee's time todayjo once more point
out the nunierous ;ways in which The Social' Security Act discrimi-
nates against Virgin Isionders. I will ask that you keep in mind
thatthe progressive social services amendments you consider today
will mostly exclude the territories because of arbitrary funding
limitations.

At some later point this subcommittee will' be considering legisla-
tion cosponsored by Congressman .Melvin Evans from the Virgin
Islands and the Representatives of the other territories. I urge that
you will give this legislati9n rour careful attention and support. I
also ask that yoti insure that any welfare reform.legishition consid-
ered this year addresses .the needs of tle territories as well as the
States.

This subcommittee has been a good friend of the territories and I
hope we can continue to work together to bring about a 'better life
Tor the disadvantaged residents of the Virgin Islands.

Thank you.
[Attachment to the prepared stattement followsl

VIRGIN ISLANDS PUB11--ASSISIANCE NEED AND PAYNEk 'STANDARD

OEM Oct 1, 19181

tksthold ssrs

C4fres4 need

WistSluVrt Neel
Payment
standad,
IS percom

-4--

1 52 100 78

2 92 154 120

3 131 209 163

4 166 263 205

5 206 317 247

6 241 289

280 426 332

8 319 480 374

9

10

?849 534

589

417

459

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you. We always had good relationships with
the Virgin Islands and I must say I am su- re we will now. We look
forward to working with Delegate Evans.

Mr. Rangel.
Mr. RANGEL!, I appreciate the Governor's testimony I think that

when you take time out of your schedule to come to Washington, it
merely emphasizes the serious nature of these problems. You can
depend on the fact that I will be working very closel2 with Con-
gressman gyans, because creating different classes 'of citizens and
treating people differently, esPecially the: poor, is repugnant to
everything I think our Constitution stands for. You can depend on
my complete cooperation with your delegate in trying' to improve
the system.

Governor Luis. Thank you, Mr. Rangel. We are very-appreciative
of your support.

Mr. BRODHEAD. Thank you, Mr. 'Chairman.
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I. regret I was at another meeting and- was unable to hear-your
testilliony, but I want to join with Mr. Corman and Mr. Rangel in
assuring you that wecxe concerned about youi problem`and we
will work, very closely with the-Delegate in trying to achieve fair
solutions.

Mr. CORMAN. May I ask, what is the benefit level for an aged
single person and an aged couple? -

Ms. B,LAKE. A single elderly, person receives $78 jaer month and a
copple $120 per month.

Mr. GORMAN. Say a mother with three children.
Ms. BLAKE. $225 per month. The benefit. , schedule is attached to

the Governor's statement.
Mr. CARMAN. Does the Virgin Islands pay half and the Federal

Government pity-kalf?
Ms. BLAKi. We )are paying approximately $1.6 million in local

dollars.
Mr. CQRMAg.- The Federal contribution is how much?
Ms. BLA.K.E. $2.4 million this year. In preiious years, it was

$800,000.
Mr. CORMAN. What is the average income? What is the average

industrial age?
Ms. BLAKE. What we are talking about is probably 3,900- families,

1600 cases or househOlds,' or approximately 3,800 persons who are
now receiving public assistance.

Mr. RANGEL. What is the unemployment level in the 'Virgin
Islands?

Governor LUIS. It flucuates between 8 and 10 percent. We have
Made a study of the young people. It is about 25 percent among the
youth.

Mr. CosmAN. Do you have other questions?
Thank you very much for your contribution. We appreciate your

being here.
Our next witness is National Association of Counties, Doris Dea-

laman, Freeholder, Somerset County, N.J.
We are pleased to weltome you to- the committee..

STATEMENT OF DORIS DEALAMAN, FREEHOLDER, SOMERSET
COUNTY, N.J., ON BEHALF' OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OF COUNTIES, ACCOMPANIED BY PATRICIA JOHNSON, CON-
SULTANT
MS. DEALAMAN. We thank ypu for this opportunity. You do not

-want an explanation of freehdlder again, do you, Mr. Chairman?
Mr. Chairman and members of the subcommittee, my name is

Doris Dealaman, chosen freeholder of Somerset County, N.J. I am
chairperson of the Aging Services Committee of the Welfare and
Social Services Steering Committee of the National Association of
Counties.' I am accompanied by Patricia Johnson,Te4islative con-
sultant to Los Angeles County and -the National Association of
CountieS.

' The National Association of Counties is the only national organization representing county
Fovernment iu the United States. Through its membership, urban, suburban, and rural counties
join together to build effective, responsive county government. The goals of the orgunizution are:
To improve county government* to serve as the national spokesman' for county government* to
act' as a liaison between .the Nation's counties and other levels Of government; and to achieve
public understanding of the role uf counties in the federal system.

"i
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'The issues which I will address this Morning are-vital to counties':
across the country,.:the title XX- soCial services program, child
Welfare serVices,. and 'roster. Care. County Mficials in "New Jersey
and aerOss. the Country have both fiscal and administrative- respon-.
sibility for welfare and social services. In 1978, counties spent
-nearly $8' billion on welfare and social services, more than on any
other county service. Over 1,250 Counties administer welfare pro-
grams which serve half of the recipients of aid to families with
dependent children, -AFDC.. Counties are also the major providers
of social, services at the lOcal .106. These statistics 'display the
county commitment and vital role in providing income mainte-
nance -and social services to poo' and "low-income families and

You have invited us here to testify before your dedicated and
.

long-suffering committee on issues Critical to a very needy and 'all-
'too7often-forgotten segment of the *ple. you and 1 are elected to
-represent. Shall ,the Congress .approve a. simple cost-of-living in-
crease for social services? Shall you enact tirovisions to enable child
victims of family problems to stay honie or 46 return home from'
foster care if so, should the Congress authorize a few million more
dollars to help these reforms come about? Shall Federal matching
funds for adoption subsidies be enacted so that Fcleral policycan
consistently encourage long-range planning in the best interests of
chrldren, in- need of' a permanent seCure home? Shall Federal
maAing be aVailable for, children in foster .Care for all good rea-

.

'scum but who are not there by a court order?
I could go on but the very simple restating of these issues,

juxtaposed against.the overwhelmingly negative attitudes toward
poor people and the local governments that serVe -them, which is
being manifested in the budgetary process. of' the 96th Congress
makes patently clear that the bottom line on the issues 1 men-
tioned is money, and whether even these small amounts can be
spared to help us to improve the lot of poor people and helpless
.children. Children, after all, do not vote and are unlikely to notice
that their needs are 'being subliniated to the mandates to reduce
the Nation's deficit to $29 billion,"

I hasten to note that.this committee in the 95th-Congress origi-
nated and passed through the House of Representatives bills that
contained most of th,e provisions before us today. And I am aware
that this committee' recommended budget levels at close' to a 7
percent increase for social services prograrus. For that, we are
encouraged. I commend you for doggedly pursuing these vital
issues that generate so little enthusiasm when competing with the
Defense budget, for example.

Mr. Chairman and Members of the committee, I must tell you
that it is exceedingly discouraging as someone, like you, elected to
represent all the people in my district, to come back to your
committee and insist once again that Congress enact these provi-
sions which you so very ably steered through the House of Repre-
sentatives, by a large margin, in the 95th Congress. Once agaill, we
commit. NACa's resources to 'assisting you in getting these issues
through the Ilouse and over to the Senate where the, greater
difficulty of- our task only streng-thens our determination to see
these provisions enacted.
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Mc. Chairman, having expressed justifiable outrage over the
impact of budget issues on our programs, let me address some
specifics of the legislation before you. I testified before your com-

, mittee in May of 1978. on the title XX issues and' NACd very
actively suppo,rted H.R. 12973 in both the House and Senate. Other
county officials testified on the child welfare issues of H.R. 7200,
_which NAC.o also supported actively. Our organization's positions
have not changed, so I will enumerate the positive aspects of the
bills before us and elaborate a bit on new issues that were not a
part of the 95th Congress debate.

TITLE XX
.

NACo Continues to support the title XX block grant approach to
service delivery. It permits State and countY governments _to 'pro-
vide services reflective of the needs and priorities of their popula-
tion. Under these carefully planned prograni networks, counties
are providing a wide Variety of social_services, such as homemaker
services to prevent institutionalization, meals ofi wheels, day activi-
ty centers for mentally retarded children, day care, family plan-
ning, employment support, and protective services to,children and
adults.

Despite this array of programs, services have 'been cut back in'
recent years because the bite of inflation erodes our ability to
'continue the service delivery under the fixed ceiling. This-regres-
sive effect can be .remedied only by regular increases in the. title
XX ceiling to keep pace with the costs of inflation. The $2,9 billion
level enacted last year is beneficial to be sure. But, Mr. Chairman,
I submit for the record a statement from Hennepin County, Minn.,
documenting that the $2.9 billion. is only the 1972 equivalent of
$1.5 billion in 1980 dollars. When inflation is taken into account, if
1980 social services must operate on $2.9 billion, then we have only
half of what was thought to be a valid measure of Federal; support
for social services in 1972. .

Without questiOnothen, the National Association of Counties will
continue to strongly support incr asing the spending authorization.
We recommend $3

In addition, for title XX, NACo supports provisions that:
Require State officials to consult with chief elected officials of

local government in the development of the State's comprehensive
services plan. ,

Permit up to 3-year planning cycles. Combined with- increased
fundinge-this will strengthen our long-range planoing.

Permit use of title XX funds for emergency shelter for adults in
danger of physical or mental harm. A whole area of domestic

, violence is brought daily ,and more abruptly to our attention.
Make permanent the use of title XX funds for services to drug

addicts and alcoholicsand the WIN tax credit for employing
fare recipients in day care. -

Provide for reallocation of unused funds from any State hot
utilizing its share. to States and counties that overmatch title XX
services... ..

Mr. Chairman, NACo does not support continued earmarking of
the $200 million child care funds. Any such earmarking contradicts

3 - 4
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exibility concept inherent in the Nock grant approach. An
alternative means of assuring maintenance of effort in day care
services would be to continue the nonmatching ptiovision of day
care services, up to $200 million or some ether figure, as an incen- .
tive, as was discussed this morning.

NACo opposes the administration's proposal to cap title XX
training,funds at 3 percent of a State's.,titre XX allocation.

The 3-percent figure appears to be purely arbitrary. It would
immediately cut back or freeze services training in a number of
States.

Mr. Chairman, training is.the key to breaking through the cycles
of problems that cqnfront the users of social services. Without good
quality staff, we cannot hope to intervene effectively in the com-
plex problems that lead to family breakup or impede progress
toward self spfficiency and employment,

Our county program managers cite, as an example, the need for
retraining staff to cope with chariging demands on the services
systems created by legal changes affecting the status of children.
For instance, recent changes in the mental health laws requiring
deinstitutionalization of mentally ill children' have increased the

' caseload .of welfare agencies and created need for very specialized
.social services which reqnire, indeed demand, special training for
staff andifester parents, A similar example of stresses on our child
caring systems comes from recently enacted requirements to divert
children from the juvenile justice system into family and small
group home settings. The special circumstances and needs.of these
older, frequently adolescent children, result in need for greater
training.

If a cap on title XX training is necessary, we think it should be
postponed -until the administration provides study results on the
effectiveness and/or abuses of the funding. Rather than curtail the
ability of all the States and counties to provide training, we prefer
an approach that slows down expenditures of States using in. excess
of some reasonable figure, such as 10 percent.

Also, unless the title XX allocation is .indexed for cost of living
increases, the buYing power of the capped training funds will
quickly be eroded by inflation to a substandard level.

FOSTER CA RE

In terms of foster care, NACo has long supported Federal match-
int for voluntary, noncourt-ordered foster care. Court intervention
should be reserved for those children who cannot be protected
without resort to these *legal means. Many children are in foster
care with the full cooperation of their parents and many would be
'otherwise federally elikible. To waste our legal resources to gain
Federal matching is unacceptable public policy; yet this has
become the practice in many jurisdiction,s across the country.

We do support provision of this match only when accompanied
by adequate preplacement services to avoid unnecessary removal
from home and a sound system for periodic administrative review
to insure the timely return of children into their oWn home or a
suitable permanent arrangement such as adoption. Such provisions
are contained in the hills before us.

0
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To illustrate the effectiveness of periodic administrative review, I
offer a Los Ang4les County example. Within 2 years after firming
up its administilative review process, the county reduced its foster
care caseload from over 11,000 children to fewer than 9,000. Sever-
al years into the review procss, their caseload continues to de-
crease slightly, 0.2 percent per month. These figures are especially
significant considering that 73 percent of the caseload was of volun-
tary placements. In the past 2-years, Los Angeles County began to
'proceSs new foster care cases thrdugh the court in order to ,gain
Federal matching. As a result, the percent of federally eligible
children is up from 27 percent in 19.76-1977 to 39 percent in 1978-
1979. Most of this 12-percent increase in court cases can be attrib-
uted to the need for Federal matching, since the total caseload
decreased. If Federal matching for ,voluntary. foster care- is made
available, jurisdictions like' Los Angeles, -that have high rates of
voluntary placements and effective periodic reviews, should be able
to claim matching for children already in foster care. Therefore, we
recommend that the language of H.R. 2684, section 2, Mr. Downey
and Mr. Rangel's bill, be adopted to insure this availability.

ADOPTION SUBSIDY

NACo supports Federal subsidies for adoption of hard4o-place
children. In addition to the cash subsidy, medicaid coverage should
be continued until maturity for children with medical obstades to
adoption.

CHILD WELFARE
,

NA0o actively supported, child Welfare reforms and full authori-
zation of $266 million in the 95th Congress. Essentially, we support
the increased funding Q.nd expanding emphasis on placement pre-
ventive services contained i the Miller, H.R 1523, and Brodhead,
H.R. 1291, bills. We support, Federal reimbursement for foster care
in public institutions carink for 25 or fewer children: MEd we
support,converting the title -B servic6s into an entitlement pro,
gram.

I conclude with a much-quoted remark that the Federal budget is
thQ conscience of AMerica. If that is so, your task on this commit-
tee is an.unenviable one. It seems that the only programs that can
be sure of getting a substantial fnding increase are those involv-
ing military spending. 'The costs f the recommendations I have
made are small indeed when compared to the cost of a nuclear
aircraft carrier, a new missile system, or another squadron of
bombers.

I urge your support for these measures and thank you for your
efforts so far. 11+1. Chairman, I thank you for this opportunity to
present our views. We will support your efforts to enact social
services and child welfare legislation this year.

I will be-happy to respond to any questions that you may have.
[Attachment to the prepared -statement fgllowsd

TITLE XX FUNDING.

In July of 1972 a coiling of $2.5 bilhon was set on Federal financial participation
in social services pi'oviljed under Titles I, IV-A,. X, XIV, and XVI of the Social
Security Act. Beginning in October of 1975 this sante maximum was continued,
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under Title XX untj the current Federal faecal year, when it., was increaped to $.,2.7
billion plus $200 n1lio n earmarked forchild care.

According to the January 29, 1979, lame of County News in commenting on 1980
Federal Budget requests for Title XX: "The one year increase enacted in 1978 will
be continued as a permanent entitlement program of $2.9 billion, without the
earmarking and nonmatching of funds for day care. The entire authorization will be
subject to 75 percent to 25 percent matching. '

Although $2.9 billion is 16 percent more than $2.5 billion it has not kept up with
the declining purchasing power of the dollar caused by inflation.

Estimating a 10 percent a year ipereaae from the United States City Average
Consumer Price Index of 196.7 (1967 100) for July of 1978, the July of 1980 CPI
will be 238.0, an increase of 90 percent from the 125.5 in July of 1972.

It will take $4.7 billion in 1980 to have the same purchasing power as $2.5 billion
in 1972 as Measured by the CPI.

If $2.5 billion in 1972 was a .valid measure of Federal.support of social service*,
inflation hoe eroded that level of support as shown in the following tabulation:

jln bdiwni o( dollar.)

1980 do tars: 1971 atialtuaext

2.5 1.3
2.7 1.4.'
2.9 1.5

Although rai. Federal fiscal 1980 an additional $400 million has been requested for
Title XX, in 'terms .9f constant dollars the Federal support of social services will
decrease '$1.0 billion from 1972. The shrinkage in Federal support has resulted in
increased demands upon both county and state funds to maintain needed levels of
social services. Unfortunately the heavily burdened property tax is the mainstay of
county tax revenues.

Personal social services are needed by a great many dysfunctioning persons in our
nation. Personal social services are not a luxuryin fact some may be cost effective
alternatives to more expensive forms of care. For example: in home support services
may serve the needs of persons who would; otherwise require institutionalization,
which is costly both in terms of money and in terms of human values.

In-our Federal-state-county social service system it is imperative that the Federal
support of social services keep pace with inflation and the needs for service.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Rangel.
Mr. RANGEL. I want to thank

could deliver those Congressmen
you did this testimony, you wo

Ms. DEALAMAN. We aim to try
Mr. RANGEL. It is very, very,

we face in the Congress is,that

you for your testimony. If you
from those counties as easily as
Id make it a lot less difficult.

ul. One of the major problems
ar from loCal government that

there is a responsibility on -the F eral level to balance the budget.
At the same time, local governments would not be willing to
assume Federal responsibilities if in fact we had to move toward
shrinkage .of service, so it has to be a partnership. Poor people,
cannot afford the luxury of people demagoging on a balanced
budget.

Although mY atate has not passed that resolution because phyliy.
ically we are not in a position to do itand I am glad to hear youT
State has notit would be very, very helpful if we coul0 depend on
delegation stipport based on the high cost of providing service for
States such as New Jersey, California, Michigan, and New York. I
think it makes it a lot easier down here; as you , to attempt to
push unpopular causes, so thank you for your s pportive testimo-
ny.

Ms. DEALAMAN. You are welcome. You might be interested in
knowing the counties are aware of this. We have caps on us in
sbme f pur States. The name of the game is obviously priorities.
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We recently had a national legislative conference here in Wash-
ington in whiCh some of you were kind enough to participate. AS a
result of that meeting, w.e are issuing, within the next couple of
days, a priority listing to go to all of our counties. These have been
pulled together by our steering committees. You all know the kinds
of areas in which we function. .

We asked each of our steering committees to . prioritize their,
needs. We are asking all of our members to do this on a national

, basis so that instead of coming in to approach all of you who have
this major responsibility with a wish list, we might indeed be able
to be helpful by saying as far as we can see from our. 1,200-1,300
counties across the country, these seem to be the priorities; these
are the areas in which, if there. must be negotiation there tan be
negotiation.

Mr. RANGEL, We can take a one step further. Yon give us the
names of the Members that told-you yes and we will report Mick to
you.

Ms. DEALAMAN. Fair enough. I will have to delegate that by
regions; you realize that, Mr. Rangel.

Mr. CosmAN. Mr. Downey.
Mr. DOWNEY. Thank you.
My apologies for not being here for your testimony: Staff pointed

out on page 7 that you endme my bill, and let me Jiiy I appreciate
that. I just hope we can get the administratioirto see as clearly as ,

you do-on that particular item. Thank you very much.
Mr. CORMAN. There is softie criticism from the local governments

who claim we are interfering too Much with thir decisionmaking
proceSs by giving them more favOrable matchingigin one area over
another when we consider changing the matah from 50 percent ,

Federal to 55 percent Federal.
But I would be concerned about our moving to 100 percent Feder-

al funding of any of these programs in which the States are pres-
ently spending money for fear of a reduction in the total number of
dollars spent.

Is it your observation that in these areas we are talking abo4
particularly in title XX and section 4 (A) and (B), local govern-
ments and State governments together are coming up with re,
quired mdtch so thgy spend all of their eligible Federal funds, do
they not?

DEALAMAN. I thinkat least let me 'speak for my own State.
In New Jersey we have been able to draw down our total amount.
That was not always true. There were times when programs were
not in place and this is tip other piece of that 3-year planning
cycle. It is great.

As you know, for example, Viat CETA has done several times
"Here is the money; get it spent quickly." Sometimes your plan-p
ning is not done that well so we are concerned that good ade,quatt
planning be done up front and in some of these areas we feel tha
matching operation can lend control, and so we have a li1e ambiv-.
alence on whether,the 100 works or not.

In my experience in neW programs as tiis, for example, with the
t voluntary support situation, voluntary placement situation, it is

sometimes what is needed to get the State .t0 mOve in a creative
direction.



Lquite agree ahout the confusion at the local leveland really
some decisioas are made at county levels. When you have a limited
amount of match money, do you put it in 75725, do you put it in
9040? I think One of the folks. from %We administration said this
morning. We are 'hoping to get that squared away so it is a little ,

more consistent.
In our judgment that would be a move in the right direCtion.
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, I have been talking with staff'in

connection with your inquiry-about the partnership concept. If
9iere was 100 percent funding available, but in order to be eligible

--.-you would have to maintain the efrort yoti had made before the 100
percent funding, I do not-see what decisions cointies and States
would have to make. If they wanted to be eligib for 100 percent
funding they would have to continue their cont butions at that
level. -

. DEALAMAN. When you get into the maintenance of effort
I do not mean to throw another factor inwith your inflation-

y growth, maintenance of effort at the same dollar level is a
iction.

Mr. RANGEL. It may not be all that we want it-to be but it would
prevent legislative bodies, both at the county and State level, from
manipulating as to vThich matching fund is the best.

In other words, you could not withdraw the city, county, or State
effort. .

Ms. DEALAMAN) think that is true. I would like Miss Johnson,
who has a better national-feel for thisI feel very comfortable
with New Jersey but get me in Idaho and I am n9t sure Tam on /
the eight track. If I could ask her to respond to that.

Ms. JOHNSON. County officials feel strongly about having a lot a
input into What kind of service progTams they offer, so they are
quite willing to continue some kind of match. However, as you
indicate, where the control has already been removed and where
there is going to be 'little decisionmaking eat the local level as to
how much or whether you do it or in what way, then a strqnger
match, 100 percent Federal dollars is very welcome.

A -good example is the food stamp program, Where the counties
have no say whatever in what the eligibility or distribution of
resources is, so they like 100 percentTederal money for that. But
to the extent cOunties ,have some programmatic control, then they
are willing to continue their dollar contribution within reason.

Mr. DOWNEY. Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to make our friend
from NACo aware of some of the efforts that will be undertaken
that I will anywaywith respect to some of the formulas, AFDC,
medicaid, and foster care.

As you know, what we do is we multiply the proxy 45 or 50
'percent times the square of the Sthe per capita income divided by
the square orthe Federal income which gives us an unusual situa-
tion. In 1977, fbr instance, Texas paid $137 million in AFC pay-
ments and Wa:s reimbursed 73 or 74 percent. They got $100 million
back. Connecticut paid $132 million in those same AFDC nefits..
but, because of the formula written '20 years ago, got $65 pillion.

I think that if we were to have our druthers on this co mittee,
what we would do is hold those States that are reCeiving.75 percent
and 65 and 55 percent harmless and let them receive thç same ,
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lev'el of benefit and raise up New !'ork and California as a matter
of equity.

The problem is we cannot do that. We.-eannot do that because
that is not going te pass this aingress,despite what Mr. Rangel and
myself and the chairman may do. What some of us are thinking
about doing is reducing all States to 50 percent arid Making sure

. thatithe maintenance of effort is required for you to qualify for the
50 percent.

Recently 'I had LIEW do a budget calculation for me, and it
indicates we could save $454 million in AFDC alone, more than $1
billion in medicaid, and have not done the computations for foster
este.

I alp prepared to introduce that bill within a week4s tirpe so that
wp will be a,ble to focus on the disparity in the benefits, because
there is no way on Earth I think people are going to be able to sit
here and tell uS that Texas is a poorer State than Connecticut and
do that, with-a straight face.

Ms. DEALAMAN. N7ou would be very popular in the northeast.
Mr. DOWNEY. I suspect some of.my more conservative colleagues

in Texas and other parth of the South and West will have a hard
time voting a $500 million cut in welfare even if it comes out of the
hides of their purses. It will be interesting to see them explain that
to their constituents.

I want to make you aware of tliat beca-use it is something we are
'going to do. I would like NACo support. I hope it is something you
could consider.

Ms. DEALAMAN. .W.ç function on th6 comntittee system, too, but I
assuroit Will be bro ht to their attention.

. JOHNSON. Are xou a 'usting only the loster carp formula?
Mr. DOWNEY. We are:de with the easiest in terms of the

hold-harmless pilovision.' The po itics of the situation are such that
if we were to not have a mainteance of effort and just reduce.all of
the States to 50 percent, that Would come out of 'the hide of the
poor.

We do ncit want to do that We want to make sure the-level of
efrt is maintained on the States, so that means the States who
ha e sent us balance-the-budget resolutions, and, also have surplus-

ill now have an opportunity to spend some of that surplus and
we will be able to balance our budget.

ri4AN. Thank you very much. We will recess for min-
utes.

[The subconimittee was recessedd
CORMAN.' The subcommittee will resume its hearing.

We are pleased to welcome Mr. Jeffrey Koshel of the Urban
Institute. Mr. Koshel, you may proceed.

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY KOSHEL, DIRECTOR -OF SOCIAL
SERVICES RESEARCH, THE URBAN INSTITUTE

Mr. KOSHEL. Thank y.du, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, I am th e. director of social services research at the

Urban Institute. I sLteak to you as a' profeSsional researcher,but not
as a spokesman for the Urban Institute which is committed to
prOviding objective and nonpartisan research on public policy
issues.
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'This testimony is based:on a cothpehte evaluation of
XX- that . we clid'.at the Urban Institute. OIr study' 'focused on
planning 'and coordination, .financing, .alloca #resoutces, and,
managing, socialservices at -,the Federal, State, and local levels,

Obviously, all of theSe functions are very interrelated and I think
most.,of the study findings show that. Without going into a lOt of
detail about the st,udy and methodology; it was very comprehensive
(see table 1): Weizathered information from all States and We went
into several States with some depth.

As I.have supplied the full report to the committee's staff, I will
not dWell at length on eyerything that we cathe up with, rather-J
will present the highlights -of the study finding. I would be hal:31)y
to supply .additional copies of the studY if the committee requires.,

Overall, our evaluation revealed that wpile many- significant
!changes. have oceurred in the Planning and administration asocial
services, there is little, evidence 'that- the resdlts of these 'efforts
have .eyen begun to fulfill the intent of the title XX legislation.

Sortie of the, 'problems in' the planning and administration of
social services .iiireddentified below along with some of the policy
changes that wodIct;.reduce or at least ameliorate some of those
problems. I must insert ,that perhaps the, most fundamental of
these.probleins are tied to the titleAX funding. limitations.

In order to .develop a consolidated program, of .serviceS, States are
required, among other things, to develop a comprehensive annual'
service program (CASP) plan. In the overwbelthing number .of
eases, the CtiSP plan isr not comprehonsive and does not provide
the framework for coOrdination of services.

Serv.ices provided' by' programs authorized by other legislation
are not fully incorporated into the CASP plan. A. list of these

programs -and major services. provided are ctntained in table 2.
As I am sure the committee members know, the number of

programs that prov,ide services are extensive and the services they
provide are quite numerous.

I might add that there are several disincentives to' incorporate
the other, services in the CASP plan. First, those services would. .
.have to con-iply with/titte,XX contracting, reporting eligibility, and
plan-_amendment /1-eqUirethents.. Secondly, eral reporting .re-
qUirements su st that' full'irporati not everi. necessary
since State an local agencies un*tstill subThit separate ,plans for
other. FederaXseryice programs..

One rati*r .distressing statiktic that we came across is tha t none
of the :500tates were perceived bj'Y. the I-3EW regional office .staff to
have fuIly cofordinated planning with any. of the relevapt public
organ'fitions even :3 years,after the passage of Iitle XX.
4 r iere are-other problems with title XX planning. For one thing,

many States, the developMent.of' the OSP plan is not ceordi-
nated with the State legislative budget eyele. Of course this is very
noticeable in the States that have.biennial budgets but it is true
for most States as well that do not 'have biennial budgets.

The entire CASP planning' process has been negated in s(466
. cases by funding decisions already arrived at by State legislatures.

In our study, 1:i States could be characterized as having a budge-
tary process that completely controlled the title XN allocation deei-

-)
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'ks,, .

sions.. ThiS awareness has manifeited itself in a sharp decline in
`public 'participation in developing the CASP plan in some. States.

Inadequate staff expertise and insufficient-staff plague the devel-
opment of a meaningful. CASP plan in a. number of States. With
the ceiling in effect after the first 2 years of titre XX, it was .Very

-.difficult to free up resources for planning. With the budget. for
providing, services diminishing in real terps, it was difficult. for
those states at ceiling to devote sufficient resources to such-things
as needs assessments and the monitoring and evaluatiOn .of
planned activities.

Many State_administrators told us that v4exithere was a chOice
between delivering services and planning, if alMost always,goes
service delivery.

'Members Of the committee should he pleased to kno%V.that States
are.attempt,ing to improve their management capabilities in. the

'-vareas of planni inng and' evaluation-30 StLtes we counted were
.

'Vthe process of Creating or expanding.their planning and evaluation
capabilities at the end of our study: It s.hould be recognized that
States .still have a long way to go in Weveloping .. the resources
needed in these areas.,

A recent study of State evaluation activities, for example, found
that less than half of the jurisdictions administering title XX
across the country had 'completed or even undertaken a singfe
evaluative study of their social servies programs. .

In terms of accountability to the public, present regulations cov-
ering the CASP plan do not require States to inform the public of
how the actual allocation of dollars compared te, the planning
allocation. In other words, there is no pro 'sion for providing feed-
back to.the public 'on the CASP plan. Ner few States appear to
ha:ve formal mechanisms for 'providing such tx post.faoto informa-
tion. r

More importantly to sonic, major shifts in the allocation of serV-
ices that some may Wive anticipated as a result of the itiministra-
tive, reforms of title XX have not occurred. States that were at
ceiling when title' XX was passed and those that reached it shortly
thereafter report that they- have great difficulty in reallocating
funds bet ween service'areas.

Some observers might .cpnclude that the unwillingness to' repro-
grain funds-6i's'imply the result of poor leadership at the State
level. It woullz1 probablY'be more acCurate to say that States have
little if any, basis to reprogram funds; needs assessments, f'or'exam-
Ole, focus on thes_relative need for special services across geographi-
cal areas and do not measure the need for different services. Needs
assessments have provided insufficient.. information for reallocation
dcisions.. .

.

As far_ as public participation goes, it is easier to document. the
value of existing services, waitiag 144ts, can be provided and public
hearingS will be attended by those who are receiving particular
services and those who are providi rig services. Again, there is little
basis for reaHocating resources,among services. ,

Lastly, although title XX mntained several features which gave
States the,option of establisi`iing more Liniver:74a1 social servic0 pro-
grams, it appears that the funding ceiling on title XX has severely
liniiled the ability of' States to serve their nonwelfare popalations

, 7
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We found, that fewer than..a third of all States have opted for th-.6
maximum income eligibility levels since its inception. I might add
that some States that opted for higher levels at the beginning were
foraed to reduce those levels in subsequent years..

The pol,icy implications,. of the findings of our study are quite
numerous. The .most important ones as far as planning a coordinat-
ed set of services within States are: one, allowing States the option
Of submitting a comprehensive plan for social services instead of
requiring separate plans for vocational rehabilitation, child .wel-
fare, agiagr, et cetera; two, reciuiring States to schedule their OASP
activities so that the proposed plan is published at least 30 days-
prior to the legislative budget deliberations; three, providing States
with earmarked funds for iMproving their planning and evaluation
functions.and four, requiring States to publish pr otherwise make
available to the public a comparison of actual expenditures with
Planned expenditures, according to the format of the original'CASP
plan.

More importantly, with the$200 Million increase in the title'XX
ceiling passed by the last Congress, sorne serious planning .effort
may be directe'd to allocating the limited amount of what might be
regarded as new funds.

It is doubtfla that ony appreciable :effect will be seen in the
abilitieS.of'States to expand Services to their nonwelfare
tions since the $200 million does not provide ahy increase in re-
sources in real terms. .

Two things may discourage the' Managerial and programmatic
improvements that would otherwise be expected from the increase
in the title XX ceiling. The first 'would be the expectation that
general inereases would not continue, resulting in a reduction of
resources threugh inflation, and the second would'be the fear that
the earmarking of $200\ million for day care will be terminated at
the end of this fiscal yeak% ,

With regard to the firSt point, if general increases in the title. XX
ceiling are not expected to continue, most States will find it very
hard to justify the expansion of their planning activities. There are
strong' forces working to Maintain the status, quo in terms of the
existing mix of services and it is unlikely that. if the ceiling is not
raised, there will be much effort made to do any significant plan-.
ning of comprehensive social service delivery systems.

With regard to- the second point, havingoto deal with the ear-
marking of $200 million for-day -care, our study found that many
States and lpcal agencieS were reluctantto make contractual corn- ,

Mitments to expanding day care services as a result of the tempo---'
rary authorization provided by: Public Law '94-401, as was men-
tioned this morning. -

In the 20 'States that we studied, Public Law 94-401 funds were'
substituted either wholey or paaially for funds previously allocated
for day care. It shaild also he noted, tharWithout a mai.ntenance,of
effort provisioh, funds supposedly earmarked for (lay care are un-
likely to be used exclusively for that purpose.

As a matter of fact, I, would think that the hearings today and ,
Tuesday on the proposed $200 million for fiscal year 1980 for day
Care will have some impiict on whether the fiscal year 1979 funds
earmarked for day care will in fact be spent on day care.
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Title XX is at a critical stage in its legislative history. Many
people yiew the title XX legislation as accomplishing little more,
than raising the administrative overhead of securing Federal dol-
lars for social services.

The ultimate contribution .of title XX toward improving the.plan-
ning and administration of social serviceS will depend on actions
taken by the Congress and the administration to improve its per-
formance. Whether title XX becomes the centerpiece for coordinat-
ing and managing our social services programs or remains simply
another source of Federal. funds reniains an opn questiw.

Mr, Chairman, 'that concludes my remarks. r
[The prepared.statement follows.]

STATEMENT OF JEFFREY J. Koelist, DIRECTOR OF SOCIM., SERVICES RESEARCH, ME
URBAN INkTITUTE, WASHINGTON, D.C.'

IMPROVINe THE PERFORMANCE OF TITLE XX

This testimony is baied oil a comprehensive evaluationy,TitIe XX conducted by the
staff of The Urban Institute. Our study of Title XX focused on the following areas:
planning and coordination, financing, allocating resourees, and managiq social
services at the federal, state and local levels. Over 600 interviews of key individuals
were -conducted in eight states supplemented by information gathered thru mall
questionnaires from officials in 19 states and the 10 regional ,a 'Vices of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education and Welfare. In addition, a detailed examination of data
on clients, services and costs was cOnducted on a sample of five states.' Table l'
summari2es the study approach for the 51 jurisdictions participating in Title XX. As
the full study report has already been provided to the C,ommittee staff, my purpose
today is to present the highlights of the study and some of the policy implications
suggested by its findings.

Overall, our evaluation revealed that while, many significant changes have oc-
curred in the planning and administration of social services, there is little evidence
that the results of these efforts have even begun to fulfill the intent of the Title'XX
legislation, Some of the major problems in the planning and administration of social
services are identified below, along with some policy changes that would reduce
those problems.
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- TABLE -1
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Problems
In order to develop a consolidated program'of Services, states are required, among

other things, to develop a Comprehensive Annual Service Program (CASE') plan. In
the overwhelming number of cases, however, the .0 P. plan is not comprehensive
and does not provide the framework for coordinatio of services. Services provided
b,ry _programs authorized by other legislation are n ...fully incorporated into the
LASP plan. ut list of these programs and the major service4 provided Under each
.appears in Table 2.) There are geveral disincentives to incorporate the other services

. in the CASP plan. First, those, services would have to comply with the Title XX
contracting, 'reporting eligibility arid plan amendment requirements. Secondly, fed-
eral reporting requirements suggest that full incorporation is unnecessary since

. state and local agencies must still submit separate plans for other federal service
programs. One rather distressing statistic is that mine of the fifty states were
perceived by 'the HEW regional office staff to haye fully coorctinated planning with.

-any of the relevant public organizations, even three -years after the ;passage of Title
XX.s .

,
4,, _

.

TABLE 2.SCOPE OF MAJOR "NATIONAL SOCIAL SERVICE PROGRAMS. FISCAL YEAR
1977

L

PR(GRAM AN ) MAJOR ELIGIBLE SERVICES

G,enero,/ social services:
-

Title 'XX, -Social. Securi ActGeneral serices, training .and retraining, family
planning.

'nth, XIX. Social 'Security Act -Family-planning, hOmemaker/home health.

Sert.'i(Ts to children. youth arid farmlies:
Title IYJA,SocialSkurity ActFosteracare, day care.,
Title IV-B, Social Security ActChild welfare.
Title IV-C, Social Socuritiy FittEmployment related.
Title I, Public Law 93-64 : lIoad,Start-Ikwelopmental services.
Title III, JuvenileJustice ActRunaway youth houses.
Child abuse prevention/treatmentChild welfare.

gercires to the aging:
Title II, Oldt;r Americans ActState and community services.
Title V. Older .Americans Act --Senior citizens colter.
Title VII, Older Americans Act- --Nutrition.

Services to the disabled:
Rehabilitation Acts of 1973 -/General rehabilitation .;ervices; social security benefi.

ciaries.
Development Disability and Bill of Rights Act Coordinated services to developing

disabled.
Cominunity Mental Health (Public Law ! Strite/community mental health..

Services lo Native Arpericcins:
Title VIII of Public law 93-644 -Services to Indians,
There are other problem's with Title XX planning, For one thing, in,many states,

the development of the CASP plan is not coordinated 'with the state legislative
budget cycle. This is most, noticeable M states that have biennial budgets. The entire
CASP planning process has been negated- in,some cases by -fundieg decisions already
arriited at by state legislatures. In our study, 13 states were characterized as having
a budgetary process that completely controlled the Title 'XX allocating decision.
This-awareness has manifested itself -in a'sharp decline in public participation in
developing the CASP in some states.
- Inadequate- staff Oxpertist, and insufficient staff plague the development of a

meaningful CASP plan in a number of states. With the ceiling in effect after the
first two years of Title XX, it was very difficult to free up resoures for planning..
With the budga,t for providing services diminishing in real terms, it-was difficult fur
those states at 'ceiling to devote sufficient resoUries to such things as needs iiSSvSs-
men ts and the monitoring of,planned

,Menthers of' the CoMmittee should be pleased to know that states-are attempting
improvi,ttheir management capabilities in the arviel of planning and evaluation--

30 states were in the process of creating or expanding their.nlanning and evaluation
capabilities at the end of our study. It should be recognized, however, states still
have a long way to gO 'n developing-the resources -needed in these areas. A recent

\N'
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'study of state evaluation adivities, 'for example found that less than half of the
jurisdictions administering Title XX. across the ctiuntry.--had completed or even
undertaken a single evaluative study of their sacial' services prokarns.

In. terms of accountability to the public, prestit regulations co'V ing the CASP
plan do not require states to inform the pobli Of. how the actual allocation of
dollars compared to the planned allocation. In othe WOrds, there is no rovision for
providing feedback to the pub(ic orrthe CASP plan. Very few states a ar to have
any formal mechanism for providing such ex post factor information.

Major shifts in the allocation of services that some may have anticipated as a
result of th'e administrative reforms of Title XX have not occurred. States that were
at ceiling when Title XX 'was passed and those that reached it shortly thereafter
report that they havt great.difficulty in reallocating funds betweenservice areas.
Some observers might conclude that the Willingness to reprogram, funds is simply

'theresult of poor leadership at the.state level. It woul,d probably be more aecurate
to say that states have little if any basis to reprogram fundsneeds assessment's
focus on the relative need for specific services.across'geographical- areas; they do not
measure the need .for different serves. For ongoing services it is easier to docu-
ment the value:of existing services--7-Nraitingr lists can be provided and public hear-
ings tend to favor those services and organizations that are already established.

. Lastly, although Title XX contained several features which gave states the option
of establishing more universal social service programs, it appears that the-funding
ceiling on Title XX has severely limited 'the ability of states to serve their nonwek
fare'vopulations. Fewer than a third of all states have opted for the maximum
income eligibility' levels since its ineeption.

PolicV iniplicutions
The problems identified above cun be signi 'ant/y ameliorated by: (1) allowing

sfates the option of submitting one comprehensive plan for social services instead of
requiring separate plans for vocational regabilitation, cbild welfare, aging, etc., (2)
requiring states to schedule their CASP activities so that the proposed plan is
published at least 30 days prior to the legislative budget deliberations, (3) providing.
states with earmarked funds for improving their planningand evaluation functions,
and (4) `requiring that, states publish' or otherwise make available to the public a
cOmparison of actual expenditures with planned expenditbres, according to the .
format of the original CASP plan.

With the $200 million increase in the Title XX ceiling passed by the 95th Con-
gress, some 'aeriouS planning effort may be directed-to allocating the limited amount
of neW funds. It is doubtful, however, that any apprecjable effect will-be seen in the
ability of states ao expand services to their nonwelfare populations since the, $200
million does not provide any- increase in resourcts, in real terms.

Two things may discourage the managerial and programmatic improvements that
wauld otherwise be expected from the increase in the Title XX ceiling. The first
would be the expectation that general increases would not continue, resulting in a
reduction of resources thru inflation, and the second would,by the fear that the
earmarking' of $200. million for day care will be terminated at khe end of this fiscal
year..

With regard to the second pinta, our study found that many states and' !Oral
agencies were reluctant to make contractual commitments to expand day care
services as a reS'ult of temporary authorization provided by Public Law 94-,40l. In
the 20 states that we stadied, Public Law 94 .401 funds were sulxstituted, either
wholey or partially. for funds previously' allocated for day care. It should also be
nated that wit hont a nmintenance of effort provision, fueds supposedly earmarked
for day care are unlikely to be used exclusively for that purpose.

Title XX is Nt a critical stage in its legislative history. Many peopleview the Title
XX legislation as accomplishing little more than raising the administratiVe ouer
head- of securing federal Oollars for social services. The ultimate contribution of
Title. XX. tpwai-d improvimaNhe planning and iidminist ration of social services will
depend on actions taken by the CohlPress and the Administration to improve its
performance. Whether Title XX.becomes the centerpiece for coordinating and than-

:aging our social services programs or remains simply another source of federal
funds remains an of)en question.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very fnuch.
Would yOu pinpoint for me a ,little more carefully what you

think the impact would be" of our failure to earmark the $200
million for thiy care?
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Mr. \KOSHEL. g the fiscal year 1980 money that is not earmark
for day care, it would be consistent with our findings that even
fiscal Year 1979 money will not all be used for day care beca
states would be verY reluctant to enter into contractual corn
merits with private providers of day care if they feel those con:
tracts might be terminated by the end of the fiscal year.

It is much _easier to simply proiride other service organ tions.
with an extra 10 percent oh their budget and not have worry
about what happens at the end of the fiscal year if there is no ,
ability to continue with the providers of day care.

Mr. CORMAN. Aside from that iglItie; suppose we keep the $2.9
'million ceiling of last year, which because of inflation' means a
reduction of purchasing powei-, have you any idea where .the cuts
would he made by the States? Do you have any feel for that?

Mt. KOSHEL. Nd. As a matter of fact, there is very,little dEkta, as
you know, that is recorded at the- Federal level because of title XX
flexibility that is provided in the reporting.

On the other hand, when we asked people at the State level and
regional level whit services seemed to be getting mare of the
service' dollar as a result of title XX, there is an interesting re-
sponse. Almost everybody thinks that the specific service that you
ask them about has done better somehow.

It is very hard to see where the cuts would be made. As you
know, in different states the priorities are somewhat different with
regard to the service allocations. My suspicion is that the.7 percent
cut across the board' is the most' likely path that most States will
take.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very much, sir.
next witnesses are Lois and Samuel Silberman.' We are

ed to Welcome you to the subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF SA*JEL SILBERMAN, PRESIDENT, LOIS AND
SMUEL SILBERMAN PUND

Mr. SILBERMAN. Tliank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, members of the Ways and Means Committee,

would like to Anakfi a brief statement and submit some addition
.material for thezFcord.

Mr. CORMAN. Without objection.
Mr. SILBERMAN. If I may, after these remarks are finished'

would like the/opPortunity to comment on sbrne other testim
particUlarly the Government's testimony to the committee:

Mr. CoRMAN. Yes.
Mr: SILBERAN. My' name is Samuel J. Silberman. I am a busi

nes.smaa an,d a director of Gulf & Western Industries on whose
board I Serve as chairman of the salary and compensation commit
tee. I am also deeply involved in philanthropic endeavors regarding
social welfare serviceS and \Manpower development.. For over 3q
years, I have served On a variety of boards, committees, task forces
and commissions in the fields of education and social service deliv-
ery. Today, I appar before you as president and donor of the Lois
and Samuel Silberman Fund, a private, philarahropic foundation
which makes grants exclusively in the field of social welfare man-
po'wer developmentt Although the foundation is small, it is the only
one in the country concentrating in this vital area.
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I_ cannot overemphasize the importance, of competent personnel
in delivering a'service no matter what-its nature. This is as true in
buSinessas in public services. Competence properly channeled and

-utilized reduces unit costs-and increases'quality and effectiveness.
I wish to address two areas,. the .proposed 'ceiling on trainitig as a

means to control expenditures aAd the :obstacles to receiving 136.
vate donations fo'7f use as-State matching funds under the training
sections of title X.

A ceiling on train-ing may limit expenditures but in 11Q way
insures their prodUctive use. A more effective control would be a
requirement for reviewable State training plans coupled with qual-
ity 'standards and requirements for evaluation. As a private foun-
dation, were we to make a grant for social work training, we woUld
require information such as: relevance of the training to the deliV-
ery of services; the need for training in terms of numbers and
specific skills; the content of program and qualifications of instruc-
tors and the method of. evaluation .of .program effectivehess in
tewns of its Objectives.

The Federal GOvernment clirren,tly disburSes title XX, fundS -for'
training with yirttially no controls or requirement's for accountabil-
ity. Settnig policy and criteria for quality without inhibiting State

?flexibility within those limits would control expenditures and. at
the same time, asSUre effective training. Requirement for a proper
State training plan .and review would eliminated irrelevant, mar-
ginal or.excessive programs and help insure meeting the title XX's
legislative goals and not simply help reduce State budgetary obliga-
-tions. Looking at dollars .instead of program is starting at the
wrong end_

In order for States to formulate its mast effective plan, it must
have ready access to all its eduCational. resources. Due .to the
restrictive .language in the .title XX law, there are real obstacles to
accepting private donations and contracting with private colleges
and universities. The core .of the problem is prohibition against
designation of the donation for_ a particular program.

Let me give you a, specific case in .a university of which .I am -a
trustee. The State of New jersey wished to undertake a program to
upgrade the abilities of State Title XX personnel. We had a re-
stricted endowment which could have made the matching donation.
Counsel for the university advised that a donation without designa-
tion of its use would be4.kvio1ation of trustee fiduciary responsibili-
ty. Similar -difficulties are' apparent throughout the cpuntry. Massa-
chusetts does not have .a single public graduate School of social.
work. The State of California, in order to contract with the Univer-
sity .of Southern California, a private institution., first contracts
Wit* the State university which then subcontracts' with University
of Southern California to provide the training. A public university
through a simple bookkeeping arrangement is able to donate uni-
versity funds for the 25-perce4 match and then proyi,de or subcon-
tract the title XX training since it wOuld be 'donating public and
not private funds. As a citizen, I find it remarkable that there is an
incentiVe to use public tax dollars in preference to priVate donated
dollars

In order to,provide a lecal way., for donors to make contributions
for title XX training, the Lois and Samuel Silberman Fund created
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a speciai 501(03 entity-with full tax-exemption status; the Lois and
Samuel Silberman Social Serviees Manpower Development, Fund,.
for.the spicific pUrpose Ot receiving donations to be used as State
Title XX matching funds. for training. Tho fund functions as:fol-
lows; the fund contracts wiTh States, currently NeW York and
Massachusetts, which provide a list of desired title XX training
projects and potential private institutions which the State would
like to see provide the training subject to reteivhig donated funds
for matching. The fund then asks for a "best effort" -letter from
each potential provider institution that it will make or generate
Contributions 'to the fund to the extent that our contribution to the
State is used as the State title XX match for the title XX training
project,-at the particular institution. The fund then contributes to
the State without restriction. Once the State actually contracts
with the private institution using the donated match from the
fund, the fund then solicits the institutions for their support. This
arrangement permits the Stattts to determine which xnstitutioris
they Want to provide training Services without requiring that the
private educational institutions donate directly the matching share
without restrictions as to use. ,

tSince we have no enforceable contract With the institutions,
there is substantial risk to the fund.

am submitting as- part of my testimony the fund's audited
statement fot fiscal 1978-together with the legal opinion under
which we function and a background piece from a published report
of the.Lois and Samuel Silberman Fund;

This entire system is neceasary because uri versifies such as
Brandeis, Boston University, Boston College, Smi h, Columbia and
Fordham," all private universities and providers óf title XX train-
ing, cannot make a direct contribution to the State towards a
training program which the State itself ,would like the private
university to imprnent.

The prolalem is not confined to donations by providers. The Edna
McConnell Clark Foundation, for example, wanted to fund two
grants lo New York State totaling $67,090 for specific training as
part of a larger demonstration project in the field of difficult to
place adoptionS. They were delighted to find we provided a legal
way for them eo do-so, albeit a complicated process which could be
easily eliminated with a minor.change in legislation. The simple
fact is that private donors will not and in some cases cannot, make
contributions without being able to direct how the funds are to be
used.

This situation should be .reCtified by a title XX amendment that
would allow a State to determine in advance Which programs it
wishes to have a private, nonprofit educational institution provide
'and permAkceptance of donated funds for th---2.5 percent State
match w are restricted to funding the particdlar State ap-
proved training plan. This approval could be made part of a'State

and would therefore be subject to review by the public and HEW.
training plan taor the Ste's comprehensive annual services plan

Under these circumstances, the restriction against private institu-
tional or individual donors designating a particular institution or
program for the training could be removed. Such an amendment
would allow the States to determine which, institutions are most

4';tit4 ()

L)
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capable ofmroviding particular- training services for title XX relat-
ed personriel. The effectiveqess of title XX -services can only be
improved. as a result.

A collateral benefit, the benefit to us, would be that- the Lois.and
Samuel Silberman Social,. Services. Manpower Development Fund
could ..be terminated, freeing 'our evrgy and resources for more
produclive purposes.

ThanZ*you for allowing me the oppo' rtunity to teStify. .

Mr. cORMAN. Thank you, Mr. Silberman. Without objection, your
full. statement ,and 'appeslices will be placed in pie, record at this

[Attachments to'the prepared statement folloNvA

seiicrsTED Possisu: LANGUAi_;f FOR THE AMENEINCINT

Section 21102iax7XI)Kii) of the SoCial Security Act is amendedby striking out
"and" and inserting in lieu thereof', "except that, despite the provisions of this
subsection, payments may be made from donated private funds fur the-purposes of-
personnel training, 'as provided in Section 20021ak1),' if the donor's restrictions on
the use of the donated payments are consistent with the State's desired oSe of these
funds as eXpressed in the State's comprehensive annual services plan described in
Section 2001,.or in a state training'plan, and"

Mr. SILBERMAN. May.1 make a few more comments?
Mr. CORMAN. Yes, sir.
Mr. SILBERMAN. This is the first time I have ever testified and it

is .quite an experience.., Listening to the Government testify- this
mprning, I found it quite remarkable.'

First of all, the suggestion of a 3-percent ceiling on training in
social services where the turnover rate and the burnout rate, 'par-
ticularly in foster care and. adoption work, which is 26 month
average. I find remarkable to be able to`say this Will not hurt .or
impede the training of sufficient competent people.

The committee has already said that they believe that better
social services will reduce costs. [believe that, too.

Better services -require better competent well-trained pNwle. It
seems to me that the leverage point for better . service is better
training for greater competence.

There is,apother aspect which I was rather surprised that the
Department did nor-come in and say, title XX is a great p'rograrn
but it is not working. It is not Working because the Department
does not have sufficient control as Co what goes on in the program..

The last witness said the State plans are not comprehensive and
they are not built based on objeetives and therefore the Depart-.
ment needs that kind of authority in order to make sure this.
program works.

I must say in business, if we are required. to implement a pro-
gram, we always ask that we have the authority and the sanCtions
to allow us to do it.

Finally, I would like to point out that there is leakage in this
.
program in my judgment, hard to prove but..1 am confident there
is. This ,leakage is in the area of. what some people call creative
budgeting, lilying off other 'things against these programs.

my feeling is that adequate.criteria for, quality programs tied to
objectives can reducv some of the excesses and can produce better
prognflus. Certainly if not less money -is spent at least the money
that is being spent will be better spent.
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This 'certainly is in the public hiterest.
Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very much.
Our next witness. is Laurence F. Lane, director for public polic,Y,

American Association of Homes for the Aging. .

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE F. LANE, DIRECTOR FOR PUBLiC
POLICY, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF HOMES FOR. THE
man
Mr. LANE: 1 am Laurence F. Lane, director for public pOlicy of

the American Aisociakan of Homeg for, the Aging.
do -have a forinal statement:, however, .1 shall 'Summarize 'it,

Mr4 CoimAN.- Without objection, your full statement will be in-
serted into the record at this point. We will welcome your siqm,
mary.

[The.prepared statement followsj

STATEMENT OF LAURENCE F. LANE, DIIWTOR FOR PUBLIC: POLICY, 4MERICAN
ASSOCMTION OF HOMES FOlt THE AGINg

I am Laurence F. Lane, director for.public policy of the American Association
Homes for the Aging (AAHA). b?&

The American Association 'of Homes for the Aging (AAHA) represents the non-.
profit providers of institutional services for older Americans, ,including housing.
health-related services, and medical care. Our.1,700 member homes serve nearly
,300,000 senior citizens. AAHA has promoted the joininkof institutional services our
memberS provide with delivery .of social services, prograins. Our members have
pioneered many programs in adult,day care, metils on wheels, and housing. In fact,
'over-85 percent of our member homes provide at least One community .outreach
.program..

Our Members believe that if a full range of services is to be provided to meet. the
long term care needs of the elderly, non-institutival. community programs must be
expanded. We see Title XX as the key tu strengthening these community supports.
Unfortunately, a lack of funds has, hindered-the development of quality, comniunity-

based services which wouid prevent premature and inappropriate
institutionalization, and to help those coming out of Medical institutions to return
to the community. If Ti,tle XX. is to continue as the cornerstone of community
support servtces, then Congress must make more money available.

The American Association of Homes for the Aging supports the Title XX amend-
ments in H.R. 2724. We also strongly endorse H.R. 1666, introduced by.Congressman
Green. We have sonic reservations about Section 5 in H.R. 2724, and we.have other
ideas for possible committee action, but We want to encourage the committee to act
quickly to pass these important amendments to the program.
'sWe strongly support increased allotments to the thaws proposed in Section 2 of

H.R. 2724. We would have preferred a committee budget recommendation of $12
billion us a Title XX ceilin, and we are very much in favor of the amendMents
prciposed by. Congressman (jreen, raising the ceiling to 413.15 billion in 1980 and
$345 in 1981. However, we are aware of the monetary restraints being imposed on
domestic programs, apd we applaud committee members for your courage in recom-
mending, as a minimum, .a real" current.serVice delivery program for Title XX
services. In addition to our support of the runding increases, we support the index
provisions suggeste-d in Section 21b) of H.R. 2'724.

For those of us who took part in the intense debate surrounding the development
of the 'Title XX program, the succesS of the present federal-state program is encour-
aging. Stlites have respondod fairly Well in developing comprehensive plans, but
there are strong indications that, unlms more money is forthcOming, many people
will.either be denied social services or they will be forced to turn to institutions,
.where federal funds still will have to be spent to meet the costs of supportive
services provided tti them. The temporary increases enacted by the 95th Congresii
have' not met the demands on the program. In fact, because of the uncertainty of
federal, funding levels for fiscal 1980. the temporary%tincreases have caused anxieties
among those who are concerned about the success-6f the prOgram.' It is difficult to
encourage states to.spend more for srvial services without assuring them .that funds
will be available in the future to sustain the progrom..The permanent uelling roust
be rai4.d for the Title XX program Io meet its goals.
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Regarding Section' 3. of' H.R. 2724, we support efforts to encourage local officials to
be active ih developing Title XX Plans. The intention of Title XX was to spark
active public participation in making plans for services. 'Participation on a local
level is important if Title XX is to serve the people most in need and if the program
is. to complement a community's own eftbrta to meet the needs of its citizens.

As we suggested in testimony on this section during the previous Congress, the
reporting requirement proposed in Section 30 might become just a paperwork
chore. The committee should censider a Separate authorization . for Title XX, not
subject to a matching requirement for evaluating service plan performance. We see
merit in this armslength evaluation process. A separate evaluation might,..be a
better way of accounting for how fonds are spent and whether community needs are
being m.et..

Our association sees merit, too, in the authorization of a multi-year plan under
Title XX as propOsed in Section 4 of H.R. 2724x This is compatible to the direction
taken in the. 95th Congress with respect to Categorical programs, such as those
authorized Under the Older Americans Act. in looking at themulti-year option, the
committee should strengthen'the evaluation 'process. States should 'be, required to
assess their programs periodically. We support the yearly opportunity for public
coMment described in Section 4(b). .

MHA oppoSed to a permanent extension ot' the special allocation for child day
.care serVices as proposed in Section 5 of H.R. 2724: It does not seem wise to continu'e
a piecemeal .approach by ,earmarking $200 million for a. specific service. This vio-
lates the principles of the Title XX prbgram, which calls for.social service needs to
be determined at the state and local levels. Public Law 94-401 was a short-term
strategy to make the public more aware .of day care issues and to ircumvent the
ceiling requirements. When the funds are merged into the Title, X allament, as

. proposed in Section 2 of the bill, ere is no reason for maintaining separate pool
of money.

We oppose the permanent tion for child day care, because we believe this
might disrupt the. basic TAtle XX compromise among constituent groups. It is -our
belief that this earmarking of funds without a matching . requirement fails to en-
courage states to expand programs with their own local- funds: In these budgets
conscious times, social service advocates should make the best use of scarce federal
dollars. We appreciate the-child day care issue, but we do not. believe Title. XXs
suited to favoritism in categorically reeognizing certain services.

We strongly support proposed revisions.in Section 7 of H.R. 2724 to allow the use
of Title XX, funds for emergency shelter and protective services for adults. OUr
meMbers have reported increased instances of elderly persons being abused by their
own familties! Much attention has been given to child abuse and.spouse abuse, but
little attention has been paid to.the physical and mental assault upon older Ameri-
cans living with their children. States slwuld be able to use Title XX money to
provide temporary shelter for abused, elderTk people.

Our assoOlation supports the separate authorization of funds for t ritories pro-
posed in Sections 8 and 9 of H.R. 2724:

We also ask the coounittee to consider an additional technical amen ment. There
is a discrepancy between the groups or individuals eligible for Title XX services
cited in Section 20021aN4) and the group in Section 2004aX5XAL The effect is to
restrict the availability of social services to ineligiblf wives or husbands-of Supple-
mental Security Income recipients.who are not otherwise in the group of individuals
with income maintenance status with respect to the mandatory fee requirements.
Ineligible spouses tif SSI beneficiaries 'may' be counted to help a state meet the 50
percent rule and by implication are ,among those in the special target groups, but
they fall mit of the groups of people who can get services Without char'gelit the
state's discretion. We think it is important for the committee to ensure protection
for services without charge for ineligible spouses of SSI recipients.

We also wish to call the committee's attention to the "reallOcation- provision in.
H:R. To ensum4hat Title XX servjces are provided to individuals in areas who
need it the most, it would appear eAuitable to_ allow for ;the rei4location of* funds
which have not been spent by certaTh states, to those'which have:a continuing need
for service funding. Furthermore, the multi-year funding approach. contained in
Congressman.Gruen's hir.-iiltrritiS17rt7Tirable consideration.

Title, X,X has the potential to be the finest of the partnership efforts between
,government and the voluntary sector. We encourage the committee to be increasing-

. ly watchful in asses.sing the impact of the program. Certainly, if in coming years the
efforts of' govern ment are to be contained, then action must be taken now to
strengthen our nonprofit, community-based system to meet the rising need for
services for the elderly and others.

AP.
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Government policies must add to, not detract from, community initiatives.
In closing, let me emphasize that Title XX was enacted to, ensure an- orderly

growth of social services programs forthose most in need of services. The proceSS is
working. The ceiling must be raised to ensure that A continues to work well

Mr. LANE. The American Association. of Homes for-the Aging
represents the nonprofit providers of institutional services for, older
4rnericrans, Including housing, healttLzelated Services and medical
care. Our 1,700 memberhomes serve nearly 300,000 senior citizens.

AAHA has promoted the joining of institutional services our
meMbers provide with delivery of social services programs. Our
members have pioneered many programs in,adult day.care; meals
.on,wheels2and housing. In fact, over 85 percent of our member
homes provide at least one community outreach program.

The Ainerican Association of HoMes for the Aging supports the
title XX amendments in H.R. 2724. We also strongly endorse H.R.
1666, introduced by Congressmarf Green. We have some reserve
tions about section 5 in H.R. 2724 and we have other ideas for
possible committee action but we want to encourage:the conimittee
to act quiekly to pass these important amendinents to the program.

We strongly support increased allotments to the States proposed
in section 2 of H.R. 2724. We would have preferred a conimittee
budget recommendation of $3.2 billion as a ititle XX ceiling and we
are .very much in favor of the amendments proPosed by Congress-
man Greer raising tihe ceiling to $3.15 .billion in fiscal year 1980
and $3.45 in fiscal year 1981.

We are aware of the monetary restraints being iMposea on do-.
mestic programs and we applaud committee Members for your
courage in recommending as a minimum a "real" current service
delivery, program for title XX. In additiOn to our support of the
funding increases, we support the index provisiens suggested in
section 2(b) of H.R. 2724.

Skipping through my testimony, I wish to comment on section 5.
The American Association of Homes fin'. the Aging is opposed to a
permanent extension of the special al1ocati8n for child day-care
services as proposed in section 5 of ILK 2724. It:does not seem wise
to pontinue a piecemeal approach by earm rking $200 million. for a
specific service. This violates the princips of the title XX program
which calls for social service needs to be determined at the State
and local levels.

Public Law 94-401 was a short term strategy to make the public
more aware of day-care issues and to circumvent the ceiling re-
quirements: When .the funds are merg(id into the title XX allot-
ment, as proposed in section 2 of the bill, the're is no reason for
maintaining a sepawie pool of money.

We oppose the permanent allocation for child day care because
we_believ6 this might disrupt the basic title XX compromise arnoteg
constituent groups. It is also our belief that this earmarking of
funds without a matching repirement fails to endourage States to
expand programs with their own local funds.

rn these budget conseious times, soCial servjce advocates should
make the best use of scarce Federal dollars.

We strongry support proposed provisions in section 7 of H.R. 2724
to allow the use of title XX funds for emergency shelter and

ti 3
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protective services for adults. In our testimo, we explain why we
support that. . .

.

,

In our testimony weal§o ask the committee to look at the issue
of ialigible spouseS of -SSI recipients and how they are accounted
for in the' use of title XX funds.

Finally,we would point out that title XX has the potential to be ...
. .

the finest of the partnership efforts between Government and the
,voluntnry sector. We encourage the committee to be increasingly
watchful in .assessing the impact of the program. \\

In one of our reCommendations, we do ask.for separate 'evalua-
tion of an Arm's length relalionship.

Certainly, if in the Coming.years the efforts of Government-are
to be contained, then action must be taken now to strengthen.our \
nonprofit community .based system to meet the rising need for
services 'for the,elderly and others. , .

.Government policies must add fo not detract from community
initiatives.

,

In closing, let me emphasize that title XX was enacted-to ensure
an orderly growth of social services programs for those most in
need of services. The process is working. The ceiling must be raised
to ensure That it continues to'.work well.

Mr. CORMAN, Thank you, very- much; Mr. Lane. ,
Mr.:Rousselot? .

Mr. ROUSSEWT. Thank' you for your testimony.. I asked the ,ad-
ministration witness about the same tqpic and I take it your orga-
nization is opposed to extensioh and special allocation for child
cure day services as proposed in Section 5 of H.R. 2724.

Do you think we s-I-iould eliminate it altogether? .

Mr. LANE:. The problem with the earmarking is.,we already have
a very sizable amount of. money going to child day care. If the
States are conimitted to spending ?noney in child day care, it may
be earmarking with, no match is not optimizing our dollar. If you
are going to give -them .100 percent of the money andno State
requirennent to spend their money, they are going to!. take the
Federal money. If you lower the match, if you make it a 75 percent
match, you are giving a smaller amount of Federarmoney but yet
you are keeping the same program level and you are getting state
money.

Itt fact one could argue that, e7en if' you, lowered th tch to 60/
40 and earmark it .as,a priority, the day-care progr till contin-
ue to work and run- well at the State level. Day c, re advocates
have! become a very active force in the title XX. alloCation mechaz
nism.

If Title XX is to be a catalyst for State action and State money
spending, we can really expand the amount of money that is going
inta a Inca I corn mon ity by using the match amount.

r. RousSEI,OT.: What, do you recomniend,we.do?
r. LA NE, I recommOnd that the Cotihnittep.. support the:$3.1

:.cseding devel or if I Inid my druthers, ./1.41..c.eilinp,lievel and
do away with any specialized earmns "Sve 'the child day-care
services as all the othec ser4sri 444 ram,'subject to a State
match and-going througllic4. jaV l'process of being allocated at the
State level. ;

."P ,
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Mr. RoussEmyr. Do you find that other organizations support
that same point of view? . .

Mr. LANE. It,is a controversial recommendation obviously.
Mr;. ROUSSELOT. Are there other advocates of this same position?
Mr.. LANE. There are other advocates in the sa,me position and -..

earlier this y.ar in discussions with the social welfare orgapiza-
tions:that are ilivolved in the National Assembly of NationalVok
untary Itealth'and .Social Welfare. Organizations and with those
who are remnants of' the old. title XX social 'serviees coalition.
There aro spokesmefi primarily out of the adult groups but also
some child advocate groups that would support the recommenda-
tion that we optimize the dollars.-

Mr. ROUSSELOT. Thank you.
,

,'Mr.'CORMAN... Thank you very much, Mr. ,Lane. We appreciate
your testimony. .

Our next .witness is Rebecca. Grajower, National AssemblY of
National Voltintary Health and Social Welfare Orprizations.

'STATEMENT OF REBECi!4 G RAJOW E R. ASSIST:ANT DI RECTOR
FOR PUBIAC POLICY, NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF NATIONAL
VOLUNTARi. DEALT!! AND SOCIAL WELFARE ORGANIZA-

. TIOIS
. .

Ms. GkAJOWER. Thank you, M. rChairman. .

Mr. CORMAN. If' you'have a prepared statement, you may submit
it in full ana\summarize or proceed, however . you wish.

Ms. GRAJOWER. Thank you for the chance to present testimony. I
shall attempt to summarize ,my statement.

, I am here to represent theNational Assembly of National Volun-
tary Ilea(th and -SOcial Welfare 'Organizations. We have about 16
members who .afe major social welfare organizations in this coun-
try engaged in service.delivery through purchase of service.

-The National Assembly cannot speak as a corporate body. It .can
only speak on hehqlf cif those member agencies who .have signed In
forparticular statements. ,

-The statPment todawy has been supported by the following agen-
cies; Department .

of Community : Services, AFL C10; American
Council for Nationalities Service Boys' Clubs of America; Child
Welfare I,eague or America; Cour 11 of Jewish Federations; Family
Service. Association of America; Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.; Girls
Clubs Of' America; National Council for liomemaker-Home Health-
AideServices; National (7ouncil of Jewish Women; United Neigh-
borhood Centers of America and the National Board, YWCA of-the
U.S.A. .

. i

The l Jnited Way of' America and the Association of Junior
Leagues support only those portions of the testimony 'which ad-
dress the recommendations tihey have signed on the appended legis-
lative issues lists. .

Mr. Chairman. I am afraid most of this prepared testimony will
be repetitive of what has been said today. Apparently most people
are in agreement on certain major issues under the title XX pro-

, .
.

gram. .

First of all, the question of funding., the major erosion that ha5.;'

taken place in the value offthe ',',:-) billion ceiling set. in 197'2, there
arc various estimates as to the nature of this erosion, how much

41
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the sum has suffered. A very modest estimate would say that the
erosion has.been at least 25'percent so that a $2.5 billion authoriza-
tion would now be worth about $1.8 billion.

We note that Congress has enacted increases of about 8 percent
for fiscal years 1977, 1978, and 1979, and for fiscal 1979, another
$200 Million has been added.
'\ We are concerned that under current law, the Ceiling is sched-
uled to revert to $2.5 million and therefore urge at the very least,
$2.9 billion be retained'as a ceiling,of the very minimum. If passi-
ble, that the $3.1 billion budget mark that has been set by the
Ways and .Means Committee and as 'suggested by Mr. Carman's
bill, be the one that is reported out. ...-

Another point I would like to make is as private agencies, we are
engaged in the title XX program and accomplish it with the public
agencies in providing services. We are not totally self-concerned
about the amount of funds that are voted by Congress for title XX..

Private agencies and voluntary charge organizations have been
providing services before major Federal involvement and continue
to (.10 so but obviously the funds made available by charitable
donations are not sufficient to cover vast, needs in this 'country.
Federal moneys are necessary and social services, after all, are cost
efficient in the sense that they are in many cases preventive, as
spoken very eloquently by eiongressinan Miller this morning.

We- are concernedwith the kinds of fiscal juggling that does take
place,,between various jurisdictions, that is additional mOney voted
by Congress for title XX money funding not be the cativ,e for States
to, reduce their contributions towardS funds.

We feel that the maintenance-of-effort Chiuse contained in sec-
tion 2003(b) of the Social Security Act, requiring States to maintain
aggregate expenditures of either fisCal year 1973 or 1974 is not a
sufficient 'means to preyent State s. reducing their aggregate ex-
penditures.

. .

We note, 'as the committee repOrted last year in a report accom-
panying H.R. 12-973, that Congress would hope the States do not
keduce their level of' expenditures.

Another problem that comes up is the nature of' the process of
Congress voting, shall we say, on sums of' money on a practically
annual basis over and above the $2.5 billion ceiling. States are
being able to plan well, ahead. For instance, Public Law 95-600
voted an aldditiOnal $200 millibn above the $2.7 billion sometime in
Ocisober. That was already into the fiscal year and 'the States will
be able to plan in, a judicious and carefuily well thought manner
how ' thav will use these 'additional funds to expand programs.

I note in- the IJEW budgCt submission that they estimate $2.8
billion of the $2.9 billion will. be spent by the States in fiscal 'year
1979. There is on.ly $1 billion that will not be used unless perhaps
the Social Security Act is umended so as to permit States to carry
over unused portions of a given fiscal year allotment into the next
year.

There are Serious, possibilities for abuse of' this and for careless-
ness and we would suggest seine kind of' procedural requirement
f'or IIEW approvdl or whatever Congress thinks is the wisest.

The Urban Institute in their testimony and their eXcellent report
are 'very much concerned about the lack of .synchronization be-
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tween the budgetary procerl in the State and the comprehensive
annual s6cial service program planning in the States. Indeed, last
year legislation .passed the House allowing the States to opt, for
either a. 1 year or .2 year program period to at leaSt bring into
synchronization the budget and title XX planning cycles;

We support the provision in Mr. Corman's bill this year that
offers this option. -We would also support-a provisiOn'for a 45-day
comment period prior to t40 beginning of the second prograrn year.

Another aspect is .accountability as well as. rationality dealing
with what the Urban Institute .previbusly testified to, nainely that
there is no feedback provision in the comprehensive annual social
services program plan in most States, that the plan is simply a
statement of intent, a statement that needs will be met and target
'populations.

We therefore recommend that States should be required to pub-
lish within a period of up to 180 days after the program year, we
think that should be enough. time for the States to gather the
necessary data, an annual services program' report which describes
the extent to which the services program of the State, was carried
out during that year in accordance with the CASP plan and the
extent to which the goals and objectives of the plan have been
achieved,

We are alsb concerned -with anOther element of accountability
and that is responsiveness of program planners to input by individ-
uals, organizations, and groups, 'outside the designated single State
agency which administers title.XX,

We recommend States be requireettc) give public notice of intent
to consult with local elected officials, as is provided for in the
Corman bill'and as provided last year in H.R. 12-973 but also other
public and Private organizations including voluntary organizations'
and provide them with an opportunity to present their view prior
to publication of proposed CASP plan and the 'principal views to be
summarized in the CASP plan.

H.R. 2724 also contains a provision for consultation with local
elected officials.

We were veryappy that last year the Ways and Means Comlnit-
tee report ac!cipanying H.R. 12973 stated with respect to such a
provision that it was the intent of the cornmittee that since in some
States, all organizations and individuals are consulted, that in all
States, "all organizations and individuals who are involved in the
delivery or receipt of services have an opportunity to be involved at
the planning stage."

We were very gratified last year that this intent of the cornmit-
tee was made but _we respectful,ly request this intent be expressed
in the statutory provision if possible. V

Another major concern of ours is the use of donated fUnds, as
was described by Mr. Silberman in the cases of training.

Since Federal financial participation is .available only for funds
transferred to the State or loCal agency under its administrative
control and further such funds must be donated to the State with-
out restrictions as to use and various other complicated provisions
explaining thig clause, namely other than restrictions as to the
services with respect to Ihich the funds are to be used imposed by
a donor who is not a sponsor or operator of a program to provide
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those wrvices or the geographical area in whic e services are to
be provided. It is an independent decision of t State agency to
purehase services froni tIke donqr.

It is a very complicated clause. I have .seen a marvelous logical
analysis of the regulatory provisions implenikenting this ejause. It is
difficult to read but it was generally understood to. rMan that a
ptovider agency cannot make a 'donation .and at thesame time
receive such moneys in return as a purchase of services.

You do have this kind of two way-relationship today.'
In one way, there is a bypassing of this, it is legitimate, and this

restriction then results in voluntary federated fund .raising organi-
zations viewed as third parties and following the regulations inde-
pendent of ageticies sponsoring operating'services, the regulations
require there be no interlocking boards of directors'and so forth.

Such fund raising organiiations have become the means for
funds to be donated through private organizations. There are direct
relationshipe with State and they are receivieg,-gionations from'
private proCKrer agencies and which result in purchaSe of seevice
contracts zird..then after thase.arrangements are made informally,
the States andThe agencies.document independent decisionmaking
processes! Even in the CASP plans, this is sometimes rather clearly
stated. The Connecticut CASP plan Specifically states with regard
to subcontracts for legal services and safeguarding services entered
by State agencies with private providers that "these providers
donate the 25-percent match antount." Other State plans simply
state the sources of donated funds and the'point is, the provision is
being vielated.

The restrictiqns fail to achieve their intended purpose and the
only result is strained working relatiorishipe andless than appro-
priate accountability standards between the State agency and non-
profit provider 'agencies providing purchased' services under title
XX.

The whole restriction arose in the 4157 amendment's which al-
lowed in as provider agencies private agencies as well as putilic
agencies. There.may have been various considerations at that time
as to why such restrictions should be set on donated funds.

We are, not self-serving in asking the amendments permit 'non-
prnfit provider agencies to.donate the nonTederal share directl3; to
.the State, we are just saying maybe certain considerations took
place and they might ,ript have applied to iwpift organizations.

Ariother change thatwe request is the prohibi ion that,private
donor agencies which currently are not permitted to make such
donations in kind or cash where public agencies are, if that is
deltted, we would appreciate that as well.

Another major problem we are encountering in the 'nonprofit
sectbr is the training regulations which:seek to demonstrate a
policy prefehmce to favor publicly employed social ticervices person-
nel over privately employed social.services personnel and exclude
provider agencies from, training contracts altogether.

'We have been waiting fqr the promised revised tra.iiting regula-
tions from HEW. Sorne'.of our Toncerns were met. We have been
meetsing with IIEW. They have, been consulting everyone. Some of
the requests have been met.

,110
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We are still concerned about certain other issues sueh as train-
ing for volunteers.in provider agencies, .in assuming HEW. regula-
tions will be issued.

We are concerned with the training for non hands-on services,
delivery personnel in. provider agencies, not only administrative
personnel per, se but we Are talking abotit. bookkeepers., financial
personnel, who after all have to deal with the very complek regula-
tions and reporting requirements where contracts are involved and
so forth.

We' are also concerned about Per' diem and education costs for
provider agency personnel in short-term training.

I thought I would give you an example of what volunteers are
doing and what are. some results of the availability of training.

The Boys Club in New Jersey,.the Boys Chifrof Trenton, started
a program very early in the game before doncerns abo4 reachirig
title XX ceilings and State allocations and' so forth, of after school
day care in an inner 'city ghetto neighborhooa. This was so popular
that five other New Jersey inner city neighborhoods* served by
Boys Club adopted it.'

After they established a core of after school day care, they ex-.
pended their programs beyond that core and they found rather.
sophisticated techniques to find funding, including using CETA
personnel as staff.

In. Jersey Qity, for instance, they. also have volunteers frOm the
business community who as as big brothers and big sisters and whb
do things such as helping with homework or raising educational
aspirations and lifting horizons, tak ng the kids on tours to IBM
plants arid so forth.

The board of directors of eac ese agencies were so enthusi- \
astic about what they saw going on that they opned_their facilities
to other groups,, namely senior citizens who are then using Boys
Club facilities, including swimming pools, and they have facilities
that are now used around the clock from 9 a.m. to 10 p.M.

We are thinking Of the volunteers who-are working with those
kinds in rising their aspirations. We tiiinls they could benefit from

\ training. We think of the board of dire.tors Who.are so enthusiastic
that they opened the, buildings to other categorical groups. They
have fiduciary, responsibility under the State'. laws as board of
directors. They must understand the languages of contracts, the
technical and complex ways in which the program funding interre-
lates. (

. We do not even go into title transfers and other issues raised by
the Urban Institute. It is a fact that most' of our agencies use
funding from various sources.

We therefore urge that the training regulations include training
for volunteers, board members and nonsocial services delivery per-
sonnel.'

I would like to give you some 'tore examples of volunteer service
such as home companions, prenatal care educators, paralegalS 'ad-
vising battered,women of their legal rights, ambulance dispatchers,
'and tutors in ghetto scluibls.

I do not want to make it. sound routine but 'yoti have .heard
testimoilky all day 'about other provisionS that were in II.R..12973
last year and that are included in Mr. Corman's bill thisyear. We
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suiport them, using title XX funds- for protective services, for
emergencies, shelter for adults, pertrianently extending provisions
relating to certain social ,services for alcoholics and drug addicts.

We also are suggesting a new provision that States which make
.provisions.for homemaker and home health aid services to adults,
caildren, ,and families, under title XX establish or designate a State
agen4 to be responsible for establishing an& monitoring standards
for such services which are in accord with recommended standards
of national organizations 'concerned with . standards for such
servicd.

The whole issue of standaras is something better not addressed. I
just find member agencies are very much concerned about quality
and about standards setting.,

Hoffiemaker-HOme Health Aide Seri/ices is testifying after me
and will eXplain what they do.

It would be very hice to see such a vlause included.'
Furthermore, with the medicaid and medicare abuse and defraud

amendirients'of 1977 requests.a report op sucii standards:
We also support a separate allocation and entitlement for,Guam,

Puerto Rieo, the Virgin Islands, outside the title XX ceiling.
There is one more provision we are supporting in the nature of

collaboration with other publiC agencies and their concerns and
that is a fiscal cycle, that county fiscal cycles also be permitted to
be the basis fbr CASP program. We believe .this provision would
apply only to Wisconsin.

I would like, to thank you very much.
[The prepared statement follovvs:J

STATE:At:NT or REBEccA GRAJOWFR, ASSISTANT DIRECtOR FOR PUBLIC POLIN', THE
NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF NATIONAL VOLUNTARY HEALTH ANI3 SOCIAL WEIYARE OR-

YokK, N,Y,.
My name is Recky ,rajower and I am Assistant Direetor for Public Policy of the

National Assembly of National Voluntary Health and Social Welfare Organizations,
'Inc., New-York City We have a membership of thirty-six national voluntary, non-
profit organizations engaged in meeting the country's most pressing human needs
through service delivery and public policy advocacy. . ,

Of that number sometwenty-rour organizations Alave been particiimting -sonic
ijuite Mtensic'ely, othersmore periOherally---in the at7tivities of the National Assem-
bly Title VI. Task Force, most ably 'cilainrd by Candpce' Mueller of- the Child Welfare
1A..ague of America. The fask -Force has tx...en monitoring the Title XX social
services pr'ograw sioci its inception in 197;5, sharing information and concerns
regarding the planning procvss' in the states and legislative and regulatory develop-
ments at the national. level.

In anticination'yf this session of (.'ongress, we have shaped a joint liSt of recom-
mendations for Title. XX legislation, to which twelve agencies have so far sub-
scribed; two organizations.chose to accept only some parts of the list. This testimony
is therefore presented on behalf of the following member agencies: liepo rtmen t
Community Services, AFI.. C10; American COuncil for Nationalities Service; Roys'
(lobs of America; Child Welfare League vi America: Council-6r JilWish Federations;
Farflilv ..;i.rvice Association of Ame.rica;'(iirl Scouts of the 11 S.A.; Girls Clubs of
America, National Council for ffomemaker-Ilome.Health Aide Scrvi,ces; National
Council of Jewish Women; United Neighborhood Centers of AMerica, and the Na-

Submitted (a, twhaii Of OW 14)0,)t4IrIV, iembcr urciinihntioni,
National Voluntary tivalth /Ind Social Wi lore Orglin1v.itI))11):, 1

Community Scrvices, American Ciaincil 1,.riNa1 iorialales
Wclizirc 1,4-71r,1,11 Or America-, Council of ,,11)Wsh Federations, Imic

Sti,uti if thv f, S A Ulris t lila. Of America,
maker-Home Health Aide Service::: Nate:nal Council of .1vvvish
Centers of America: and Y VJ( : A. el the If S.A., Nation:II

Thc 'litih'wiNg member erw,:ifiii,:itions Still:W/11W lii ccrtitir) piirts
list III iegishitiviLrecominendiitions A::soci:itiori el -limier 1,eilgue,

or the National Asse'ffibly at
ric. AH, ( if), 1)-epartmcnt tif
Boys' Clubs or Anierica Child
Family Service As:iodation of

Nitionul Council tor Home
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tional I3.0ard, Y.W.C.A. of the U.SA. The United Way of America and the Associ-
talon of Junior Leagues support .anly those portions of the testimony 'which addrisss
.the recomMendations they haye signed on the appended legislative .issues lists.

Our recommendations. for Title. XX legislation represent &our areas of major
concern to the aforementioned agencies; participating on the Title XX Task Force,
fundIng, public accountabilay, training, and restrictions.on dopated UDELL

Inflation has eroded thevalue of the program funds alloted wide -the.$2.5 billion
Title. XX ceiling set in 1972.by at least 25 pereent. Thus the $2.5 "Nion-authoriza-
tion is now' worth at most some $1.8 billion. Congress has en eted temporary
increases of 8 percent for fiscal years 1977, 1978; arid 1979, in thq form ef a $200
million ',earmark for day care 'under Public Law 94-401, and a additional 7A
percentincrease, to $2.9 billion, for fiscal year 1979. Under current aw the Title XX'
ceiling is scheduled to revert to $2.5 billion in fiscal year 1980. hese temporary
increases Scarcely compensated. for inflatign since 1972, and do not provide for
program expansion or innovation in the 45 states (including the 'District of Colum-
bia) at.ceiling. The other six states (with the exception of Indiana) arenear ceiling
in expenditures of their allotmenta.

The Title XX progr m is very much a public-private .prograrn, a partnership
between the' Single e agencies adminiatwing Title XX and providing direct
services, and th c and private-agencies providing services through purchase of
service arrangem . Private agencies are estimated to have accounted for 40
percent- or mor itle XX expenditures in.14 states in 1977. The mean for all
states was 32 pe at. While charitable organi4ations provided social services' before
large-scale federal involveme ganand.consider it their responsibility to-contin-
ue to do. so, With funds der' ed from charitable donations as well as government
contractsthey are cognizar that private funds are not sufficient to meet human
services needs, and that pub ic dollaraapent for services are cost efficient. The aim
of tlte sccial services we provide is to prevent human problems or treat social and
medical needs, which, if left to develop, -would require fare more eipensive reme.
dies. Examples are in-home services when. hospitalization, or other forms of
institutionalization,' are not required; sexuality, pregnancy and venereal disease'
.counselingfor adolescents; day care for the children ofworking mothers.'

'We therefore urge that at the very.least, the temporary $2,9 billion 1979 ceiling
enacted by Public Law 95100 bemade permanent,ua proposed by the Administra-
tion and in H.R. 2469. In addition we request that Congress enact a clause increas-
ing Title XX allotments to the states to reflect increases in the cost Of living. The a
Ways and Means Committee budget "mark" of $3.1 billion for fiscal year 1980,
representing an increase of 1 percent over 1979 is thierefore welcome. And the
clause ih H. 2724, which provides for further 7 percent increases in the Title XX'
ceiling in subsequent fiscal years is an appropriateand hopefally adequatere-
eponsait inflationary pressures on Title XX programs. Certainly, everyone wishes
PresidAt Carter success in his efforts to coatain inflation.

An additional concern is that the states do not reduce non-federal. 'expenditures
, that .could be used as a match to claim additional federal Title XX monies as

Congress appropriates more funds to inaintain current levels ef services and au
enable same expansion of needed social services. We find that the current provision
of law, -section 2003 (b) of the Social Security Act, requiring states to maintain
aggregate expenditures at fiscal year .197.3 or 1974 levels, is not safficient to prevent

.
reductions inr state and local expenditurei"; as more federal matching funds are made
available.

Another aspect of our interest in fanding of the Title XX program reiates to
effective as well as efficient utilization' of state allotments. Since the $2.lr billion
fiscal year 1979 ceiling was' passed by Congress after the beginning cif the fiscal
year, states may tad have anticipated that an additional $200 milli would 'be
made available, and therefore not have geared up to apply their increased allot-
ments to carefully tailored service expansion. The Department of, ffealth, Education'
and Welfare estimates that the States will spend $2.8 billion of their fiscal year 1979
allotments. The other. $100 million eould be retrieved if states were permitted te
carry over any unused portion of their Title XX allotment for use in the neat fiscal
ear, with some procedural hmitation to prevent abusa, such as requiring approval

'retary of HEW.
nality in state comptehensive annual services program planning, would be
al if the states were given the option of establishiag atvio-year aS well as,a

program period; thus synchronizing such Plans with their budget cycles.
a which opt fur a two-year program period should he required to provide

lent period prior to the beginning,of the second, year. Such provisions
LH. 2724.
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Accountability cannot be achieved without even rudimentary means to ascertain
program effectiveness. Currently the Comprehensive Annual Servib2s Program plab
in most states functions as not much more than a statement of intentwhat
services are to'be provided to which categories of wrsons. The Urban Institute
evaluation of state implenwntation of.Title XX summarized CASP plans as focusirni
on means rather tlifk..tn endsnamely the results of services provisim Nor do CASP
plans provide for iback on perforihance during the prior program period. We
therefore recommend that states should be requirecrto publish, within a period of
up to ISO days after the .program ye:4r, an annual services program ?Pport whi'ch
describes the extent to which the services program of the state, was carried out
during that year in accordance with .the CASP plan and the extent, to which the
goals arid objectives of the Plan hIve,been achieved.

Another facet Of accountability is responsiveness 4)1 program planners to input by
individuals, organizations nnd grouix4 outside theisingle state agency administering

.Titk. XX. We therefore recommend that states be required to give public notice of
intent tO consult with local- elected 'officials and other public and private organiza-
tions, and provide them with an opportunity to present their views prior to publica-
tion of.the proposedtCASP plan; the principal views of such individuals and organt'-
zat ions to be summarized in the,proposed CASP plan. lift 2724 contains a provision
for such consultation with local officials, asdoes the Administration proposal. Last

'yeiir, the- lA/Tiys Mid. Mentes Committee report accompanying 1 R. 1297i: the Social
Services Amendments of 1978, stated with respect to a similar provision, that -it was
the intent of -the comwittee that in all states --not just sine "all organizations and
individuals who are involved in the delivery or receipt of services-ha e an opportu-
nity to he involved at the. planning stage." We resixtct fully request t at this irrtebt
of the committee be expressed as statutory provision.

The Title XX. program places very tight restrictions on nongovernmental fun&
used to umtch federal funds. Kederul financial participation is available only for

.funds transferred to the state or local agency and under its administrative control.
Further such funds must he donated to the state without restrictions as to uSe
other than restrictions as to the services with respect.to which the funds-are to be
used imposed hy n donor who is noLa sponsor or operator of a program to provide
those Services, or the geographical area in which the services are to be provided.
Finally such funds may not be ased to purchase services from the donor unles.s the
donor is a nonprofit organization and it "is an independent decision of the state- \agency to purcfmse services from the donor. As.a result of these restrictions voiun-
tory federated- fund-rttising organizations, independent of agencies sponsoring or
instrating services or training programs. have beeonat the conduit for funds donated

.44 by iffivate non profit organizaeions. Nevertheless, states are: receiving donations
from private provider agencies, which aro .indeed resulting in purchase of service
contracts. Such arrangements are made informally and then supported by doinimen-
tat ion of the independent decision making process which resulted in Ow purchase of
service contract

An itnalvsis of state CASP plans yields some interesting findings The Corn cticut
plan specifically states., with regard to subcontracts for legal services and !aard- die

ITN services entered by state agencies with private providers. that -these pro 'iders
donate the percent inntch :unwind Other state plans, while specifying sou COS of
diniat4.d funds, are lesssoccific ;Mout the direct reIntionship between donation-and
purchase of service.

The restrictions on non'rprunt provider- tntency donations thus tail t.o achieve their
intended purpose and only result in strained working relationslhips and le:.4s--than
appropriate' a(vouritattillty standards hetWeen state ngency and nen-profi pro- -

cider tigencres providing purchased services tinder Title XX. We request that section
'211(11',nitTttl): of' the Social Secur.ity Act he ;innended .to permit noreprofit
agencies to donate the non-federal share directly to the state. We. also request Oar

_!iiirj,aici'vci he deleted so that private non-profit ngencieste treated equally
witli pohlic ugeacies zoid permitted f.0 make such dooation irekind, as well is cash.

The tramMg regulatiotos seem to deltionstratrspolicy preference which favors
publicly employed social services personnel over privotely employed social services
Oen-simnel, and excliaht providwr agencies from training cdranicts altogether. YIEW
had promised revised traiinng regulations by October Uri's. The revisions dre to
address such issues as training for administrative and other non hands-on Services
delivery personnel of provider agencies; volunteers In provider aRencics; tritv7S, per,.
dienoand education chsts bir frrevider ;igerley personuel in shornterm t arid
trioning contracts with nen silent providor Iwencies.

Let iNustran, tif volunteers, for eNdfilpkY, would ;.iebievit Ill New
,Jersey, the lioys (lob or Trenton was tqw rirst iirgaili/ation ta provide ilt1 arler
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school clay cure program. This soon si:ead to five other New Jersey inner city
, ghettos served, by Boys Clube, These Clubs exiinded

sc
pr o ams beyond the core Title

XX after hool day care, and developed the expertise to tilize CETA employees for `
additional staffing. In Jersey City the program enjoysolu teer support from people
in the business commtinity who act as big brothers or big sisters, and function as

'homework helpers and to lift horizons in vocational aspirations. Each of these
,agericies have opened their facilities to other groups_ such as senior citiiens, so that
the facilities ace now used araund the clock, from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m. At each of thme
stages, volunteers and pro :fsional staff would have benefitted from training, On

. the other hand., these Boys 'Clubs have gained invaluable expertise to pass on to
other,individuals:

Vslunteers in-member agencies serve in capacities such as home companions,
prenatal. care educators, paralegals advising battered women' of their legal rights,
ambulance dispatchers, tutors in ghetto schools. They need training; they .need
adequate upervision. We therefore urge that Title XX training funding should
allow cohtracts with non-profit agencies, and.include short-term training expenses ,.
and training of staff and volunteers serving in all capacities in provider agencies.

Finally, we favor the provision of II.R. 2724 allowing states to use Title XX funds
for, emergency 'shelter fur "adultsapd permanently extending provisions relating to
certain ,social services for alcoholics and drug addicts. And we favor adoption of a \--
requirement that states which make provision for homemaker-home health aide
serviees to odults, children and families ander Title XX est7.4blish or designate a
statel'agency to be responsible for establishing and Monitoring standards for Such

, services which are in accord with recomaended standards of national organizations
concerned 'with standards for such services. This is a development by the
Medic:iid-Medicare Anti-Fraud and Abuse Amendments of,1977.

e
etge7.-.. THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF NATIONAL VOLUNTARY HEALTH AN I) SOCIAL WELFARE:

. ' ORGANIZATIONS, INC.TITLE XX ,T ASK FORCE RECOMMENDATIONS FOR MLR XX
LEGISLATION .

Adopted at the December 11, 1978 Meeting

Th folloWA recommendations haVe been approved by the mentiber agencies
list below: '.

f
I

..
., .

1. The Fiscal Year 1979:Title XX allotment to the states, increased to $2.9 billion
by Public Law, 95-600, should be made a permanent minimum.

2. The Title XX allotment to the states for fiscal year l9SO shOulebe no less than
$3.1 hillien and in .fUture years should reflect increases in the otit of living,

3. There should ,13e separate Title XX allotments, outsicitthe ceiling far the states,
for Puerto Rico. Guam and the Virgin Islands:

4. There should be a reqttirement that statix; give public notice of intent to consult
.with loCal ,elected oftkials. and other public and private organizations, includnig
voluntary, noieprofit agencies, and provide them with an opportunity to present .
their view's prior to peblication of the proposed Title XX plan:the principal views of
such individuals and organizations to be summarized in the proposed Title XX plan.

5, The states should be provided the option to establish either a one-year or two,-
yLir Title'XX program perihd. If a state opts for .a two-year program period, it must
provide'a 45-day comment period prior to the beginning of the second year.

fl, The,states should be 'provided an option to establish their Title XX plans' in
occordance with the fiscal year which 7ippiies to the counties in a state. .

7. There should be a requirenwnt. that states `publish, within a peried of, up to 180
days after the program year an annual services program a-eport which describes the
extent to w4W the services ,program of.the state was carried out during that year
in accordarif"vith the services program plan tcASII) and the extent to which the
goals and object ivo of the plan have been achieved.

The. t.ates should be required to maintain the aggregate e.penditures of state
and local funds of the highest expenditure fiscal year, rather than fiscal year 1973
or 1974 as is re

.quired by present law, .

9, Any unused portion of' the Title XX allotment to the atates should be allowed to
be carried over for uak, in the next fiscal yeerreubject to approval by the Secretary
of /1PM. .,

10..The Title XX program should allow non-prefit provider agendies to donate the
25 pewent non.federal share directly to the state; such "up. front" donation, like
that of public agencies, to ix, ithkAid as well as ca'sh,

11. The Title XX progra ill should allow states to use Title XX funds fbr emergen-
cy shelter, for not in excess of 31./ days; in any six-month period, prov?ded as a

tu.

-
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protective service to an adult in danger of physical or mental injury, neglect,
maltreatment or exploitation.

12. There should be a requirement that statee Which make provision fdn',1-home.
maker-home health aide services to adulta, children and families under theTitle XX
program establish or designate a state agency which shall be responsible for estabs
lishing and monitoring standards for such services which are in accord with recom-
mended standards of national organizations concerned with standards for such
services.

13. There should be a permanent provision allowing .Title XX funds to be used for
certain Social services provided to alcoholics and drug addicts. t.

14seitie XX training funding should allow contracts with nen-profit agencies, and
Aclude short...terns training expenses and training Of staff and valunteers serving in

all capacitim in provider agencies.
:Member agencies: AFL-CIO,- Department of Community Services; American Cairn-

.,
cil For Nationalitiee Service; Boys' Clubs of America; Child Welfare League of
America; Council of Jewish.Federations, Inc.. Family Service Association of Amer-
ica; Girl Scouts of the U.S.A.; Girls Clubs Of America:Inc.; National* Council fbr
Homemaker-Herne Health Aide-Services; National Council of Jewish Woinen;
United Neighborhopd Centers of Ainerica; and Y.W.C.A. of the U .A., National
Board.

4
UNITED WAY OF AMERICA

1. The Fiscal Year .1973 Title XX allotinent to-the states, increased to $2.9 billion
by Fublic.Law 95-600, should be made a permanent minimum.

3. There should be separate Title XX allotments, outside the ceiling for the states,
for Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands.

4. There should be a requirement that states give public notice of intent to consult
with local elected officials, and other public and private organizations, including
voluntary, non-profit agencies, and provide them with an opportunity to present
their viewsprior to publication of the proposed Title XX plan; the principal views of
such individuals and organizations to be summarized in the proposed Title XX plan.

5. The states should be provided the option to establish either a one-year or two-
yearl,Title XX program period. If a state ppts.for a twO-year program period, it must
provide a 45-day comment period prior tI the beginning of the second year.

6. The states should be provided an ption to establish their Title XX plans Iki
accordance With the fiscal year which plies to the counties in a state.

7. There should be a requirement th'at states publish with period of up to 180
days after the program year an annual serviceS program 1\ich describes the
extent to which the services program Of the state was ied out dating hat year
ia accordance with the services program plan (CASP) and the extent t4ihich the
goals and objectives of the plan have been achieved.

9. Any unused portion of the Title XX allotment to the states should be allowed to
be carried over fur use in the next fiscal year, subjecteto approval by the Secretary
of HEW.

10. The Title XX program should allow.non-profit provider ageacies to donate the
25 cent non-federal share directly to the state; such "up front" donation, like
th of public agencies, to be in-kind.as well as cash.

. The Title XX program should allow states to use.Title XX funds for emergen-
cy shelter, for not in excess at. 30 days in any six-month period, provided as a
protective service to an adult in danger of physical or meakal injury, neglect,
maltreatment or exploitation, IR

12. There should be a requirement that states which make provision for home-,
maker-home health aide services to adults, children and families under the Title XX
program est*lish or designate a.state agency which shall be responsible for eetab-
fishing and monitoring standards for such services which are in accord with recom-
mended standards of-national organizations concerned with standards for such
services.

U. There should be a permanent provision allowing Title XX funds to be used for
'certain social services provided to alcoholics and drug addicts.

14. Title XX training funding should allow contracts with non-protit agencies, and
include shorteerm training expenses and training of staff and volunteers serving in
all capacities in provider agencies.

ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR

4. There should be a requirenient that states give public notice of intent to consult
with local elected officials, and other liublic and private organizations, including
voluntary. non-profit agencies, and provide them with an opportunity to present

Ir
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their views prior tra publication.of the proposed Title XX plan; the principal Views of
such individuals and organizations to be summari4ed in the proposed Title XX plan.

10. The Title XX program should allow non-Profit provider agencies to donate the
25% non-federal share directly to the state; such "up front" donation, like that of
public agencies, to be in-kind as well as.casli.

4 14. Title XX training funding should allow contracts with non-profit agencies, and
include short-term training expenses and training of staff and volunteers servilw in
all capacities in provider agencies.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you.
Mr. Rangel?
.Mr. RANGi.L. I just want to thank the witness for her testimony.
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Rousselot?
Mr. ROUSSELOT. Thank you for your testimony.
How did you get all of these organizations to agree on the state-

ment you made?
Ms. GRAJOWER. You will see that certain things are not included,

stich as earniarking for day care as Mr. Lje 'testified to about
some 'controversy, . .

Mr. ROUSSEiOT. Did you really get a consensus?
It,41:MtAJOVVER. Yes. One of our agencies is only supporting three

points.
Mr. ROUSSEWT. It ,iS good to get even that Much consensus,
,Ms; GRAJOWER. I did mit read my testimony about how as a task

force we have been working on this since last Decernber. We have
been working very hard to achieve this kind of understanding.

Mr. ROUSSELOT. We could certainlY . use you 'in the.Congress.
Mr, CORMAN. We are going to be marking this bi up -next

Wednesday. Yon may want to sit with us and see if ypf could help
us get a. consensus. .

Thank you very much, ,

Mrs. GRAJOWER. Thank you.
Mr. CORMAN. Our next witness is Carol Lubin executive director

of the New York State-Association .of Settlement ses.
Mrs. Lubin, We are pleased to Welcome you.

STATEMENT OF CAROL R. LUBIN, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NEW
YORK STATE 'ASSOCIATION OF SETTLEMENT HOUSES AND
NEIGHBOliHOOD CENTERS, INC., AND ON BEHALF OF UNITED
NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS OF AMER1L7A, INC. \
Mrs. LUBIN. I have submitted in writing a rather long staiement

which if it is in the record I shall depart from and simply confine
my remarks to those areas which have not been, I think, sufficient-
ly touched on by other speakers,

Mr. CORMAN. We appreciate that.and your entire statement- will
be inserted in the record and you may-proceed.

[The prepared statement follows.:].

STATEMENT OF CAROL H. LUBIN, EXECUTIVE DIRE11.1.0R, NEw YORK STATE ASSOCIATION

OE SET'FLEMENT 1IOUSE:3 AND NEIGHBORHOOD CENTERS, INCT, AND ON BEHALF OF
UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD Cktoreks OF AMERICA, INC.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee, I am pleased to be authorized
and enabled to kresent to you tht- views of the vOluntary agencies I represent with

' respect io the Social Services, AFDC and Foster Care and Child Welfare Service
ogrmns that are undertaken in consequence of the appropriate Titles of the Social

Sfrity Act. I am including in my testimony discussion of some of the bills that are
curre tly before you and some of the regulations that have been issued or proposed
by the' Administration for the operation of these programs.

.

Ii
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My name is Carol ft Lubin and I am the F.xecutive Director of the New York
State Association Of Settlement !louses and Neighborhood Centers, Inc, I am provid-
ing this testimony both on behalf of the New, York State Assotiation and on behalf

'of the United Neighborhood Centers of America, Inc., tformerly known as the
'National Federation of Settlement Houses and Neighborhood Center, Inc.).. The .

New York State As:,:ociation of Settlemlaits comprises 72 setthInent houSes and
neighborhood centefs located throughout New york State.Of these, 36 are .in the'
.City of New York. All of the settlement houses provide soeial service% relating to
some aspects of Title XX, many of which are Waded under' Title. XX. In addition,
akuost all of the settlements are involved in cNld welfare, prevention of child

- abuse. youth programs, programs for the elderly and day care prograMs that are I

funded either through the Social Security Act or under grants from New York State
pr foundations,

The United Neighborhood Centers of America, Inca is a federation of 360 accredit- 1

ed settlement houses and neighborhood centers in SO cities and in 30 states of the
United States of Ameriea. The social services provided by the indiVidual settlements
outside of New York State :are approximately equivalent to thqs;e. in New York
State, and almost all of the affiliated agenciesalprovide one 'Or more of the services
governed by this hearing,

On behalf of the New York State Association.-I work directly with the 4ttlelnents
in New York State and I participate in numeroits coalitions of voluntary agencieS
around the State which are -concerned with lhe issues that are the bbject of this
hearing Finally, I represent the national settlement system o a series of national
coniitions ,indht in particUlar. I am a member of theTitle XX Task Force set up .by

the National Assembly of National Voluntary I feaith and Social.Welfare OrgliniZa-

tions
Tile test itnivny that I ;on presenting is based oixin the day,to-daV experience of the

settlements over the past ten years. and the conclusioas reached on many of these
issues in the discussions of the State and Nattmal Coalitions and Task .Forces.

I TIM': XX

.shall b-o.tin my testiinony by discussing the !lilts before the Subcommittee that
propose to amend Title XX and indicate some of 'the additional areas 'which we
believe should be included in whatever hill is finally adorled.

It ft 272 1 submitted bi Congressniart Corman, 'conies closest to meeting recohir'

'mendations for clatngeain legislation that have been agreed upon by ourfrespective
organizations both Natill;nal and State However, even thisobill cities noteSully. meet

our recommendatio'ns.. , ,

We strongly support the proposals for increasing toe Tunos set ferth inASeetiou

'2002 1:012x AI in 11.1Z 2721 but we would prefer to sc,e the stim for Fiscal Year 19S0

niised from :i 1 billion to billion :is lavosed in Cougressman Ureen's,Arill

11;66). We understand. that the lower riaure wasliallided to ensure confOrMitywith
tht. budget Resolution ler I0so, but wt. hope that a Ch:inc iain be made in the
Budget Resolution rather than in the bill., We are delighted to see that bOth of these

hills increase tla.= ananint over that proposed in current legislation acid in Congress-

man Stark's bill is welt is Ill thy Adonoistration proposals. We 'aiso suppyrt flat
proposal in the Corinilin hill 'to tie the amount on or filter September 30, lil under

percvnt urn increase based on opected increases in the cost' of living. We 'agree

thai t he figure of 1(1i pci;ctrhtum4 is' probably a thir level for 19A1 and assume.that it'
the increase in the cost of living or int1ai;i6a by that time should be higher than the
107 percentum. thot the I.,gislat ion could he .umaided at that point.

We also wr4-comr. I he Imi.h),:irm iii specific dollar amounts for Social Services

f(il' territorial Jurisdictions, 1 air ,intArprvtritiun is correct. 'We assume that
these allocations are Olitside it the. ceiling We would also like to have a farther
amendment along the linesof that. containeel-lii G,reen's bill, lilt which

alters I he basis for ollocation ii funiii-; and provides for re allocation of unused funds

front St;1il' ^141 .aitutlici', Wt. i ecogniAt' that there illay htt av:111:1111e its

oareasing niiiiiht-r it tk' 11:11't. Ihvir In1,1 .

\Vt. ,-;uppA)ril !ht. pr-vi!-,ion!; in the Ccirman till ror per'irionWit exten:-;iun

(rt t hy special ;1111,catiIm Ii chil&da.t. seriN,itie,-; We hope that our interpretation

is -err..ct thot these earmarked fends continue to' be.' On the basis of Hui perconlium
fedt:'rol funding siva!, to pnwide it, incentive toy truth the provision f higher qu.ility

day care and tor providers 'or dny lo employ welfare recipients We would hke,

a.; see soita, reolartments added to these proviska

rse e that then-, wtaild he substantial advantagt. 411 aving t In federal
ettverniiient define, MOH- narrowly the use f till, day clirt, idlo(%0 on ,-;0:1,-; lu nstire

that it. is used speeiricallv ftIf t,n drl -,t-r%,'IC(''s and not -in coapectioa with- the

4
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Nprovision i!if day care services. This has resulted; we-find, in the use of these funds

for adNittistrative purposes at the state or lyeal.level ot has permitted the, state.te
, retain ?he funds for the staff bf their QWR admjnistratien and supervision of day

., care 'operations. We believe .that the concept of use Of the funds for improvement of
the quiility and-enlargement of day care shou'lli be required in thelaw.

4 $econd, we believe that the law should speCify net only that.the funds are to go to
,a "qualified provider of day care' services," but should he uSed 'to ipsUre, that any
Welfare 'recipient .being employed to provide day care receives adequate-training to

.hecome a qualified.ernyloyee. Without this training, experience indicates that um..
0- qualified welfare recipients limy 'he used and may-be ii.ha'zard to the Well being of

the chijdren. We-shall deal with the training provisions of .Title XX separately since
- thq are not dealt, with, in any of the bills befOre,.os. I would l'enly add here that I

uld' hope tl likt. traln4jg of welfare recipients to make them qualifiedfor,employ-
e it sho Id be ?funded either under tti training fundsthat are outsidelhe ceiling

hruuh usetif CETA training Wads. . .. . .

We strongly S,upport the addition ef the new subsection atter $ection "41.104 requir-
ing consuitatiOn with the chief ,elected.officials Of the political sub-divisions of the
$tate in ,thii development of the plani old. the lrequirenwn t. that each' of these
officials.have a reasonable opportunity teZresont their viewS prior to vublicatiork.
However, we urge that this provision be-enlarged to require that states give notice
of their,intent to consult not only with locally elected officials, but with other public
and private.iirgi!nizafions,.including vohintary non-profit.agencies stich as ours, and
that thexiews of' these organizations as well as thciss of the locally elected officiais
should be summarized ,in each proposal Title XX State Plan. .

.1" 'tWe strongly support fihe-provisionia the c7orman ill wh;eic would give states the
Option of establishing the state's 'service progriv tt Ira. 0.6ginning of the state's
fiscal year and, if deAived, e5tending the -progra n. period,,for tv-v.,o fisci,i1 year4. We
also sumort thse requirement ilhata twl'o-ylur comprehensive service program plan i!.
only acceptable if provisibn jS Tirade tor Alditiomil public cOmment on the plan at
least ri days imnu-diately preesecfing the lbegVaning of the second. year. The develop-
ment of a -1 wo ,lear plan-shottid perint. morc effectivb provision .of services uncle}
Title 'XX., We believe 'for iniocium 7effeettveness that this shoulci be related to
another change perinittin'g faras that 'were sot spent or adequately comMitted
during the first year to lxi carried over into tlye wcond yeartSuch a carryover would
ohriatli the freq0ent,ltractice ot' Inuit/ exixinclituee of funds,.at the4close orthe.year

' in hydou not to tose them. . 4 '
We litic) UFO(' that a requirment be ine-ladil that states ;publish within a period

.

of-iiir to I() dayti after the .conclusion lif.tWt, i prograin yezr an. Arintsai Silrvice.
Pro ram Report which describes tlui extoat to whic2h trw Silt;ft k. service program was
carried out duritig t.hat ,,ear, in 'conirality with the-states tkirvices *ogra.m _plan,
arid the extent to wlaich t he goals. and Objectives Of. ch.e plan have betinNiilktiiiived.
Niro y, Of it. -who have served tin $tate! Advisory Cianinittlps or woi-ked wi h the
Sta i and lecal officials laiministeriiig-the State' Ph'iti have found that the liwk of ''?,,
informatirm concerning actual exPendittires.and services renderett-havt*,miuk, the

. ,

monitoring and planning .4i'roeesses unrealistic.
. . .

We iilso suppt.irt the new re-ovision in the Corman biljrelating to eniergeta.iy,
shelter. This openended provision seems to its bettet: than the provision introduced

,t?y.congri.ssman Miner ill.R. 17111 wh.ich hisits the amount that inay be paid ni,

;wry (nnesjpIter tor theseporposes to :.lil'..fTi,Difft In any fiscal yVat:. In i:arie of a disaster,-
this figure might be iniadequott(llowever, We would like to see.added to the Corman
prov'Ision Ihtcl .it. speci -icaion in Mr. MillIg.'s WI that there would. hi., no income

We also ,Ni.l trffic the irovisions in the Corman bill for the pemaantint extension of
liTigibili,ty ,requ'rements n citscs of vtrwrgongY-shidtvr. ' .....1.. .

st.rvIces.to alc.oholk'S andix1rug addicts. . .,. .

In add It ion to the ,diovii provi,4tins coact:ruing Title XX, '1:V(.. support H.R. '..!,ln
introduced by Congressman Wi,iiss of New York tii_jassist the deinstqutionalization
of per sons in mental instittitilins by the provlsion 4114'afr:d 'rundii4; at a 90 percent
federal rite tn.!. :community based, home linsed care, orrrher forms of less intensive
car., miici by prqviding, ftir a)ivrailtivt' lltIsing, ,;itt.,Its;ron. cmployint'nt and related
items." We 'aote that this"nmendoiew,to,,TitIe XX is part of a three-part program,
the halanye' of which ,deafs ,with TitleS X.1}c and XVI, -Whic,h . we Aso support..

Hu'ktkCr t() k,llt earlat; discusion of the enipli,,,yment of day care workers,iwe
.--Jupoort the ideof_ical hulls introdriced hy 'Congressman GratiSorn i,II:R. 2tiliri and
SiinatOr 1,0.11!, IS 257 providing,an ineentiVO tf).entployirs to prvide wort for public
assist atm. .rcciplents on, a i ;is well ';is la t one basis Wr believe he smoller
ffart-tinta incentive 1,i6 e ... I be, pUrticullUrly itel!pful in,,prityTtlitig 14r substituf.

N.,

4.
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workers in day care. This is a need 'that has been seriously felt 'ever since the
various cuts that have taken'place.

Finally, with-respect to. Title XX funding, we urge theit,an amendment be made in
the act to make 'it possible for non-profit provider agendies to donate the 25 percent
non-federal, share dii-ectly to tlw State-without having to resort to the thirdl3arty
subterfuge now requited. We also urge that it should be possible for non-profit
provider agencies to make this "up front" donation- in kind as well as in. cash.

We hope that the Sulicommittee, when analyzing the various bills and proposals
dealing with Title XX, will take into consideration the inaby specific proposals that
we haveoutlined above. We believe that they are justified by experience with Title
XX and urge their approval.

II TITLE XX TRAINING PROGRAM .

None of the current bilis dealing with TitleXX refer to the special training funds
that have been pade .aVailable outside of the Title XX ceiling and .basi....d;on open-
ended appropriations! It will be recalled that last year Congressmen Corthan and
Brodheigd had submitted a bill which.iniluded provisions dealing with the training
prograrfi. We understood that; at"that time,These provisions were withdrawn follow-
ing correspondezce of June 7, l97, with HEW in- which a .pramise was' made that
new training regulations which would be issued not lattilr than October 197S. ManY
of the provisions in-the existing tIr former regulations were strongly objected to by
voluntary agencies and, in particular,thy agencies such as settlement houses which

k experience the neeil for'training and have a long track record in providing such
training when funding .Was available. We have expressed our views on.these issues
on numerous occasionsboth federal and Statewhen the training regulations or
Title XX plans were up for hearing at the .Federal, RegiOnal and State level.
Although sympathetic comments were nia4e, at no time did we obtain satisfactory
changes in the regulations, and we were, therefore, pleased last year to see the

-Corman bill.
We .were also privileged to 'see the draft regulations 'that had been prepared by

HEW in accordance with the.agreement and found 'that 'they meet' Out needs '
.approximately 50 percent. We; therefore, again urged HEW to broaden their scope,
but obtained no, response from HEW. We were also discouraged to learn that these
regulations, even in so far as they went had been held up initially.in OMB and later
in the Office Of the Secretary. We currently havegnn information as to their future.
Consequently, we urge further legislation with respect to TitleXX training that
would:
I A. .Broaden the type of institution that woidd be permitted to contract for train-
ing funds to include non-profit agencies which are not necessarily hccredited educa-
timial institutions, but which have'.a _satisfactory record in the field of i-raining.

B. Enlarge the definition of persons that may be trained to include volunteers in
non-ph.ilit agencies (currently oniy volunteers in public agencies are covered) and
board membership. "

C. Include within Hie list of staff of provider agencies who may be trained, thoSe .
aealing wit.h the administration (including fiscal administration) of provider agen-
cies so as to permit increased accountability.

. Extend 'the -scope of the subject matter on which persohs maybe trained to
include (idministrative, supervisory and fiscal l;SLIVIS.

E. Permit stipends and travel expenses to be permitted for persons being trained,
whether they come from public or non-profit organizations and whether the training
is on the basis of short or lor4; term. At the present time, such stipends are not
authorized and substitutes cannot be paid for. It is. therefore,' very difficult to
provide payments- to lower paid staff who need training and cannot afford the extra
expenditure....B.urchase of Service contracts in most programs do not .cover such
.payments so that it is frequently ifol)OSSible for persons most in' need of training to
receive the training, ,

We believe rhat the extension of the training program along the lines outlined
above would not only be of as.sistance to providers arid clients, burwould also add to
the accountability of the agencies and the cost effectiveness of the use of Title XX
fu nds.

Finally, with respect to training, we hope that the Ways and Means Committee
will, as indicated in their budget discussions, keep the training progr,am open-ended_
and not. accept either the Ei run WE. (Itn mit tee or the Administration's pr000sals to
"cap" the funds aaitable for tr.:lima-lg. We'strongly urge that the requirement of a
25 percent rmitclo.will remain an adopiate limitation, on the use of training funds
and that where tjiis niatch can IN. obtained, there is a clear incentive for-the
provisipn of vital tn.iining to imike Title XX effective
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III: AMEN IMF:NTS TO TITUS IV-A & II OF THESOCIAL SECURITY ACT '

We sting,ly support .both HR 1291-as-introduced-by Congressman Broadhead. and
H.R. 1523 introctucedby Congressman Miller. Both these bills contain many Of the
provisions that formerly appeared.in ER. TOO as adopted by the House.

We prefer the definition, whichis a reflection of the emphasis that is found in the
Miller bill which reads: "To provide-improved assistithce to children and families in
need of services, to promote greater accountabihty for children in foster care, to
promote greater perenanency for children, to facilitate the adoption of children who
would otherwise remain in indeterminent foster placement-, and to reduce the
wasteful expenditure ef federal fands." The cost savings in the avoidance of foster

. care/are evidenced in-some 'of the proviSions of,the Miller bill. Weare very aware,
as providers (ff services, of the enormous differences in the Nets to the taxpayers
and, indeed, to the families concerned of the higher expenditures involved in foster
care. We also believe that while foeter care is usually better, and indeed less
expensive than institutional cure, funds used to previde the support services necise
sa0,- to enable a 'child to remain in his own home are ar far wiser and more
satakfaetory mechanism, Our settlement houses. have 'provided this kind of support
services for almost a century, and- we- know the effectiveness of using the fundsin
the eommunity for community based operations. ...

There is one provision in. the Miller bill which will involve A major increase in
reimbttrsable expenditure, and we support this provision:4 would permit adoption
subsidies to,be contirwed for persons from 18'years of age to--21 .if they are attending
school. This expenditure is vitally needed tier our young pyloople, especially because it
is the hard to adept child who is most likely to come under this category, and-it's
need to attend school is frequently vital. Without this 'prevision, families may be
hesitant or unable to adopt or care for such older 'children.

Both bills include provisions whfch we warmly support, requiring states to make
available .preventive sersices which include home maker services, day care, 24-hour
crisis intervention, emergency care, technical aervices, emergency temporary shel-
ter, group homes for adoleseents and .emergency counseling. Moreover, both bills
amend- existiog legislation to ensure compliance with child day care standarda and
'requirements as ithpOsed under Title vc. Ati of onr settlements provide one or more
of these 'services and yaps\ provide them all. 'We believe they are indispensable-

. assistance to ehildren and flarrilies in need. ,

I. would like to digress a moment here to comment on the provision with respect
to child care standards. This is another area where we in the settlement movement
have beery unhappy at many of the propesed changes by HEW and by the states

.
which tend to lower licensing standards and to distinguish between standards for
publicly funded' programs and private or proprietary programs. We feel these dis-
tinetivns are dangerous and, while we know that seme of the standards and require-
ments of the original federal inter-agency day earn requirements were unrealistic
and need alteration, we do mit upport many of the new proisisals that are under
conside-ration, and we .hope that the Congress will take a further look at .these
'standards before they are,implemented.-

To return -to the diseusSidn of the Miller/l3rodhead bills, we are delighted to find
that both would change Title IV-B 'from an authorization and appropriaLion-tO a
'pecific entitlemerit fixed at 6 million per year. This had been the original level
that we supported in H.R. 721)0, and we hope that this time it may be legislated.

We also support the additional amendmedt. (H.R. 2684) of the Downey/Rangel bill
which'would add a new section to Title IV-II requiring states to d6/elop a written
indiyidtiahzed case plan for each child receiving foster care and to establish phoce-

N dures for an impartial review of each case plan by an experienced persons "not
directly involvt!ti in the provision Of services to the kenily" no less frequently then,
(Pince every six months. This provision and the speelications concerning .the review
are .in agreement with draft bills that ,are now under copsideration in New York
State and which have been the result of long negotiation,

-` We else agree with the addition which would, in f:ict,'"grandfather" in more
children who were voluntarily removisi from the tunny of a relative prior to Febru-
ary I, 1979. This again is an addition. which will be of great. help in thePfair
administrat)on .of the Act.

In concluding my discussiou Of the current bills, I again wish to urge, that these
hills including theTr higher funding should take preferenci: over the adMinistration
propusals which, while agreeing to adoption subsidies, wou4d 11;nd to make fess

. federal funds avaibible than those under the hill. We,believe children need the
protect ion that would be funded in this manner., .

.
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IV UELATED SEItylCE

In concluding lily testnnony, I would like to call attention to some areas directly
related to the services discussed abmeor to.Title XXbut Nxhich are authorized
under 'separate legislation.

WiT were pleased, last year, at Congremsional Action in establishing or authorizing
new programs in the areas of prevention of child abuse, prevention of teenage
pregnancy, and programs to increase community as.sistance and employment serv-
ices for the aging. We have been disappointed that the delay with.riopeet to 1979
HEW appropriations prevented availability of any additional funds tor these pro-
grams, We know from direct exi*rience the importance of these programs an4 how
badly funding is ieeded. We still hope Congress' makes funds availableand that
HEW provides f r theni expenditure. We would also hoPe to receive "Requests for

. Proposals" to p vide these services.
Further, we are disrmiyed to see that no additional lunds have been requested in

the HEW budget for extending youth programs generally, or for runaway youth in
particular. This is another area. where funding can provide most significant "pre-
ventive" services- -and where voluntary multi-purpose agenciesplay an important
role.

We also hope the Congres,s, this. year. will enact legislation to help' prevent
domestic violence, and that funds will be made available to implement appropriate
programs.

Finally, we areon record in support of the new -child care bill (S. 4 in the Senate)
and hope to have im opportuMtY to testify with respect Co some changes that might
appropriately ke made when its financing is conAidered in the !louse.

Thank you, Mr. (lion-man, and members of the- Voihrnittev, for giving me this
opportunity to express the views of the-settlement house movement on the runner-
ous issues you are considering. I believe 1 can speak for the boards, 'staff and even
more signifiontly for their extensive locally-based clientele in supporting your
concerns.

We represent primarily, low-irwome individuals seeking to maintain themselves in
dignity, who can and do benefit from the many programs you have under considera-
li011.

Mrs. LUBIN. First I should like to state,1 am one of the.signatory
agencies to the statement made by the preVious speaker arid, there-
fore, support the testimony given by Ms. Grajower. I am, therefore,
not going to repeat any of the things that she said. I should add .
that t his consepsus was arrived at after a great deal of lengthy
discussion, and` lengthy consideration by the 'individual agencies.

trtink that I am uniqUe ,here in that I am probably the only
person who is speakIng directly for provider agencies-Our national
federation represents 360 settkqfients thropghout the Nation. ami
in New York ,t-3.1ate we have 7:3 settlements. What Iam talking to is
notjhe organization or the politics of what happens No the way in
whiCh et,tleinents have provided or haVe -used and -been used in
respect:not only to title XX, but also title IV (a) and (b) since we
provie services under all of these titles.

k6uld like to'explain that, us Mr. Rangel knows very well;,all
our Settlements are in the hardcore areas and are serving- the
client's who need the kind of' services 'and the kinds of' things that.
this legislation was designed to provide.

It iS from this point of view ttn.it I arn very happy to answer any
questiOns because we do have the experience .of what happens with
the cliei'its and why some things work and why some tifiingS do not
w(,rk. ,

We Welcomed title XX when it: was first enacted and- we still
support it, but we feel that there are really some very,substantial
changes needed. We welcome your bill. We, also, wouldlather have
the higher limits rather thsn the lower limits. We k nowthe politi-
cal reility, but we feel that the funds that do. come down to the

7
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local agencies are very well used in mOst.MStances. Obviously it is _

nottn all cases.
J think also as the representive of agencies at the local level, and

'of private nonprofit agencies who are proViding services, that we
have basically been frustrated more by State and local regulations
than by.Federal regulationseXcept with respect to training which

want lo discnss in mime detail.
Weare a little -bothered by the liMit pf a 107-percent increase in

the funds in later years, but I assuriiethat that could be changed if
the cost of living goes up. even. faster. We.do .support the day care
special allocations, in contrast to what was said by .a few others,
because we feel that this is one of the services whiCh is most,
needed not only from the point of 'view of-a mother who needs
employment, but that there has been too; much of tentlency,
'because of the shortage of funds, to forget' the child in the' whole
problem and to forget the family needs. .

Certainly day care is. a service that can aid familieS perhaps
niore than any other services..When we are- talking about foster .

care and when we are talking about the institutionalization,' day
caie is one of the tools that even if it is-more expensive than some
other services, is still a tool which is less expensive than foster care
and terribly important to the maintenance-of the family.

think from that point of view, that earmarking is important.
We have found in. New York State some very severe problems
beeause of the lack of clearer eartnarking and' the lack of clearer
regulations. It has been too' easy for the State' not to use the
Mondule-Packwood funds for service but to use them in administra-
tion. We woUld hope that the bill could be even more rigid in
determining how' these day care fUnds are t.o be Used se that they
really reach the local providers of day care. That has not been the -

case in many instances.
While J. am talking on the day care- iss-ue, and this relates to the

training issue and to the whole question of the use-Of funds for
welfare rOcipients, we obviously applaud the idea of increasing the
numbers of persons .working in day care centers by the incentive it
provides, .

We would hope, however. that there would be some special train-
ing provisions included and required so that we are not in a pOsi-'
Lion, as we have seen done in practice, of potential abuse of chil-
dren by having untrained welfare workers used because this was a
cheap way of getting help .11 ti le Gay care centers.

We think the same people cOuld be used well provided they were
trained-Tand at the moment there are really no trainidk funds'
that are available for this particular area.

Another issue which I would like to ra,ise is that in terms of
consultation, we talk about ziktout elected public c,onsultatión, but
we hope there would be a 'specific provision added to your bill, Mr.
Chairman, that wotild say that nonprofit organization8 would also
be constilted On the -same basis that the public organizations.are
consulted. It i organiiations like ours which have day-to-day expe-
rience in operating under State and local plans which, if they ai4
not consulted in the planning phase, cannot have aldequate.input
on the allocation and use of fUnds. . 4
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I want ,to. make clear that We do not only provide day care. The
settlements provide a. very wide variety of servicesalmost all of
the social services under-title XXso that we are concerned With
how funds are distributed, but we also know that lesser funds, can
be used.in some instances more in others.

To go back for one moment to my written testimony,one of the
things we hope could be done would be to provide that not only
could the funds carry over a 2-year period, but that accumulated
funds coUld also be carried over. We have found in other programs,
such as LEAA, that accruals have leen extremely useful. We
would hope something could be done along thossolines.

I will skip over much of my testimony which is the same as that
given by others. We strongly support the idea of direct donated
funds by provider akencies. With respect to training, w6 are very
anxious to see that provider agencies with a track record in train-
ingI am. not saying any provider agencyshould be in a,position
to do the training. At, the present moment, even through the Sil-
verman fund, it is necessary to go through "an accredited educa-
tional institution," and that is in the law and not in the regul:i
tions. We hOpe that provision could be extended so that agenci
which have had experience in training could contract directly to
obtain training funds. We knOw we are capable of itwe do it
under CETAand it under all kind of other programs, but we have
been unable to do it under any of the title XX funds because we
are not "an accredited educatienal intstitution." 4

Along the same lines and as Grajdwer said, we very much would
like to see a change madeand .this was included in the bill
withdrawn last year---and was never adequately covered in even
the draft regulations that we saw, that would permit not only
volunteers to be trained but also board members, directors, and
supervisors in agencies. They are the peo$le very often who need
the training; in Staies such t s New York where we are at., the
ceiling and where there is in addition to the Federal ceiling a State

iling as to how much money can be spent on social services; it is
ot possible to write into ,a purchase-of-service contract adequate

funds to train the supervisors and train'the auditors and train the
bookkeepers. This can be done if the'y aye on the staff of a public
agency but it is the priVate agencies who have to prove their
accountability and it is these ageraiies, these provider agencies,
t4att ought to be enabled to do their own training or to,,2btain
funds to do their training. In addition to this issue, we feel Mkt the
subject matter of training has been too limited.

We do not believe that there should just be trainiug of the people
who are directly related to the clients. If we are going to have
accountability and cost effectiveness, net only the bookkeepers but
the board merAbers who have to sign the contracts need to know
what they are, signing,.

In several cases beard members have withdrawn from boards IS
because-they realize that they are going to be held accountable and
they arerftnot in a position to know what is goirig ore or to know
whartiley should be looking for. So we believe that a good training
program whichicould' be well justiad under title XX, should aim
,at the training of those persons who need the training to provide
any aspect of th e. provider services.

011
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Goihg over to the question of iitle, IV (a) and (b., there is One
Piovision in the Mi l*. bill that we like better .th,p t.he Brodhead*bill. While they a `:re Tery clOsely similar; there aestion of the
age of children. We think it is very important' .at.a child who is
in foster -care or adoption, if he has special difficulties and if he is
going to school,.should *be. able fo receiv the stipend or the funds
that go along.With adoption up to the e of 21, subject to his being,
in school. That issue was we:11 cover in the Miller bill deTinition

a and hope.it can, be included.
1. We-have pOinted outor I have po ted'out in my ;written testi-

rneny-'--the background of many .prob n that: have arisen in im-.
plementing some of the requirements rud this -brings me back

'particularly to the daY care requiremen . .
We feel that there is a problem at th moment 'in setting stand-

ards which differentiate between private ot-for-profit agencies and
between those applicable tO proprietary encies and to publicly
funded agencies. We thinkjhe idea .of lo ering the standards of
'the proprietary and profitmaking agencies s very dangerous. It is
currently,taking Place in out 8tate,and I think in many Zithers. 40

I would like for ode Moment befote concluding to pick up in
terms of the total picture some of the parallel legislation which is

--' being considered at the present time and which we hope will .be
also considered in your corrimittee.

We were very disappointed last year, partieularly.in the field of
preVention of teenage pregnancy, and new programs for child
abuse that no additional funds were appropriated. Another exam-apie is the community assistaace id employment services for the
aging program where the legislation was paSsed but the holdup on
the .1979 appropriations. 1-1.a meant that it has' mit be possible to

'- fund any of the new programs. We would urge that in one of yout
capacities there be more of an effort to see that funds are made-
available for these proposals whin- supplement and serve a vital' ,

need in the whole area of not only social services bUt preventive
.

services.
We think that preventive services should not be defined as nar- ,

rowly aS they have been under title IV. (a)..and (Ill and that any
extra funds that could be found to geit these services really going
would be very helpful.

'This includes, for example, in response:to the Government state-
ment today the fact that they have limited in the budget provisions
to last year's figure without providing fok the effeet of the higher ,

cost of-liVing and inflfttion. - An example is sthe tunaway youth
program which we have-found to be extremely. helpful. Such pro- 4

- grams are needed and private agencies cannot tontinue to operate
them without public fundsbec$.1se the private t:unds are drying
up just. L.1 much as public funds have so that it`becomes increasing-
ly difficult for agencies that carry -out these programs to obtain
sufficient private funds to work effectively. -

.

I would be very happy to answer any questions.^I am yeti/
grateful for the opportunity to subinit this-kind of information to
you. ,

. Mr, CORMAN. Thank yoii very much.
Mr. IiANGEL. I as interested in the criteria your institution

would use in showing that rwople were properly trained. You used

.,
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the word '.`volunteer,'.' but there is no job tenure ;involved -for a
recipient with that training. Last, when you tAlk about...people
working in day care who are not properlY trained,.I.. assume that
there are certain State standards which had to be met before the
day care center could use theta.

Mrs. LUBIN...Let mestart back.with the first one::
There are State standards- for the licensing of the teachers, and

of the higher and there are State standards-for the general physi-
cal setup of the daycare centers, for example. The welfare recipi-
ent who is untrained would probably hot bet pul ,in to.those posi-
tions because the pay scale of $5,000 would not be adequate,'but
they Would be used as substitute& and they would be used in day
care 'centers.. We have found that they have on occasion abused
children and thoye-are moments.in the day Care ceriter whed, they
do not know *hat tedo anddo not know how to handle it.

I think relativelY simple training hould be in-hOuse training but
with'r-the reducai budgets for- day.care there is just no tirne at the
momentand.no staff,available.to do it. That is our 'real reaon for
this .and not the fact there are no stanelards"that apply to tbe day
6re center as a *hole.

Your other iskie is oh the criteria of how the training would be
monitored.

Mr. RANGEL. If you are talking abouttitle XX moneys and your
opposition is limited- to the restriction placed on institutions of
higher learning it is difficult to understand how you would handle
that and consider the.number of hours and so on. ,.

Mrs. LUBIN. Such training would have to be. pait of a' plan which'
would define the criteria; training.funds would be under a contract
which would specify the nature of the training. and' the cutricuhmt.
It is not a question of changing the criteriabut we think. not. alt..
'of it has to be in a clthisroom and not all of it needs to be the-type:
of lectureship required for accrediting. The training Plan Probably
should be defined in cdoperation with.an eduational institution

The kind of training that we have done for CETA workerSand
the kind of training that we have done for senior companions
where we give them very carefully., defined programs should, be
followed. Any plan would have fo be approved and monitored
undera State plan or a city plan or a county plan.

Mr. RANGEL My last question-dealt with .the use of volunteers
for training.

MrsoI/mN. Well, we do not ant to use volunteers'. te do.the..
training. We want to have volunteers trained because.the. experi-
once of the provider agencies is that, in;the first Place boards need
training and theY phi a' very real part. .. .. ..

Mr. RANGEL. I Was asking about- yourexperienee with the-length
.

of time required for training. :
Mrs. LUBIN, In rhost inStances several .years. We ,are-nOt

thinking of a person who comes.,in:.for:. dr'
volunteers really, 'at least in..ouragenoy,; and has Ad 'give a .oretty
formal commitinent.to stay at 1:east tficough 4 yoiit:. .

4 is not a written contract-buf-there iS a very clear undeAtand-,
ing that they haVeboUttend the regular cour:F,:.4:-..17i)ey Ustmlly'haVe
worked for flmonthS'or:maybe:a yeay or more.beforei.t.h.ek- becbine

ot.
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a*ilable for training. It Would not be just the casual Man who
walked in from the street.

. \ Mr. ROUSSELOT. Mfs. Lubin, you mentioned atAene'point and I am
not sure how we can do anything about it but rnaybe we can with
legislation and with amendments, that the nonprefit organizations .

were not being cons lted bY the State agencies or what?
Mrs. LUBIN.. They are-in New York, and.in New York at least, I.

have no ground for objection. We have a very good qelationship
both with the State and the New York City planners. But upState
in-New York we find that the counties do not bring the agenCies in
the s'ameway. Iu many States they are hot consulted at all and my
suggestion is that. where.you have in the'amendment that is pro-

. posed,that the State must consult with local electe'd officials, that
this provision, should be extended by the addition of the phrase
"and appropriate 'Voluntary organizations." Ir ,

In actual fact in New York -City, .we have a title XX committee
. _

_that 'meets with the lo-cal agency and with the State agency on a
...very.regular.basis,through.their advisory commi tees:

"But I know that 'that has not been The cas in .a great mant
'other States. We have-seen the, vxtent to NO ch our views were
sometimes acc'ePted in'New York. At this poin e have been doing
it on:a .voluntary basiIs butN1 know, as a representative o. our
,national orgabilation, that has' not been the case in a great many.
Stafes ancl tha; is why I would like to see it .ik required.

Mr. ROussEt.o'r
\,

Would you w4h, to comment. on the suggestion
_)'that there-Shc>uld e means test for adoptiVe parents' eligibility for

the adopCive s4bsi y?
Mrs. ,L1.131`N.-01LiY0 nO objection to the income test for the adop-

tive parrits-in'4Orne respects, but .1 think that there should not be
inaornel :tkts fdr the hard to ,place .. children because I .think their'
problem's; the 1)robfems where there are. children who are facing'

.,mental and 'inedioal issue, are eon* to be evea hard to met e
)k,.1,1middle-income, farnily 'io'wants -to do it but: is afraid trklmi- i

whitrnaiz--be an Overwhel iiing responsibility later.
..S.o..4k.rt: I .would.,think that there sbould he no incow e

-adOPtive.parents, of the bard to place, but I think til\ erii,
the ntiddl(1,Licome parent's' Who are frying to adopt 11,.)t hard-to
place child171;.they would' not ask for subsidy,

Mr. RousSui.oT..lint the biggest problem is with th,e hard to place
.child?. .

. ;.

Mrs. I.,11,111; l'Ilat, is why Illiink that there, should be. definitely
. not nil incIime test, and that the hard to place child shoulc carry
the adoption1subsidy' with hiai irrespective of the income .if the

i
flinlib,'. .. ,_ _..: i
.,1:iiiitik that will be the basic way we van break through the

institutionalization ,itid make adOption a fairer thing j_han foster
care. This tould be for the good of or lead to much more
deinst it st 'offal izat ion. , .

Mr: Rous:lEroi, Thank you.
Mr. Om M A N . iliin k you ,very inua. ,,.

,

-(hir. final witn .s...,:k-.; I laOiet Miler, inetnber of the boara Of
directors ok't he NatiOnar touncil for Homemaker Home liezillth
Aide'Services. We appreciate your patience.

1.

,
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STATEMENT OF HARRIET MILLER, 1111kMBER, BOARD OF DIREC-.
TORS, NATIONAL COUNCIL COR HOMEMAKERHOME HEALTH
AIDE .SERVICES. INC., ACCOMPANIED .BY EMILY' LAYZER,
STAFF ASSOCIATE FOR SOCIAL POLICY AND. LEGISLATION

Mrs. MILLER. I will say that, the national council iS a member-of
the National Assembly Title XX Task .Force and we are pleased to
be one of the ones that was able to arrive at the Consensus.

I am .accompanied by. Emily Layzer, staff associate for' social
policy \and Isi4lation. The council. is a national, rionprofit..501(cX3)
Membership'brganizatiOn, with offices at 67 Irving Place, New
York, N.Y. The natiopal council's goal is availability of quality
homemaker-home health aide.services in all sections of the Nation
to help individuals and families in all econotnie brackets when
there are disruptions due to illness, disability, social, and other
.problems, or where there is need to help enhance the quality of
daily life.

MEMBERSHIP

The national council is comprised of 597 dues-paying inembers, of
which 260 are agencies providing homemaker-home aide serVices in
45 States and in several Canadian Provinces; 46 organizations .and
291 are individuals-1978 yearend figures. Programs from .all aus-
picesvo4untary 'nonprofit, public and proprietacy7-are included in
the coutrcil's nmbership. Written and visual materials, confer-
ence, and othe services are available to and used by many orgfIni-
zations, including.nonmember agencies providing homemaker-home

4 health aide services in the United States and Canada.

BACK(;ROUNI) INFORMATION'

The delivery .of home-based services -has increased dramatically
within the -last several years. From 1973 to 1976, 'the number of
agencies providing honremaker-horne health aide services grew
frorci 1,700 to over ,:.i,500;, our most recent survey indicates that by
1978, over 5,000.such pr7).grams %yere in existence. In 1976, over" 1
million cili;iduivis were receivirdin-home seiwiees under title XX
programs, ith total exptinditurffl wnouuting to greater thtn $575
million. Of these in-home s.erviees,chore, homemaker, and protec-
tive services represented 70 percent of both total recipients and
expenditures,

a The reasons leadig tiv .tio this spiraling growth in lorne Care
services arelpany aid_varied. High divorce rates across the coun-
try have`.6i.hted ma -iy single-parent families, a high percentage of

which live iri ,pover.tx.:The "graying of America- is a second demo-
graphic trend which is demanding new and humane responses to

-.the long-term-care needs of older Americans. Several .statistical
projections serve.as sharp indicators of the._speCial set ofchallengeS
caanfronting long term Care planners and policymakers:-

The elderly .populationE4ch represents the Majority, .of home
care consumers under titte XX.-- is growing i(I,pidly,- bOth in relative
and absolute terms.. I3y the year 2000, it 'is. estimated that We.
number of ,cilder Americans will swell From 20 million to
million- from 1 in 10 persons 'to 1 in 8.
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The 75-and*er bracket has grown more 'rapidly since 1900 than.
has the 65 to 74 age bracket. In ,1900, the upper age group re
sented 29 perceut f the 65-and-over population. In 1975, that same
group represented percent of the 65-plus population. This tren
can be expected to c tinue in the .21st century: ,

Tw.enty-five percent of all older 'persOns subsist .in poverty, on
incomes beloOc$3,200.
. Over 20 percent of the elderly Jiave, a problem which severely
restricts their mobility.

.

.

These factorscoupled with .an increasing awareness that'
institutionalization is less humane'and considerablY more costly
than home-based carehave greated a 'surge of demand for 'in-
home services nationwide. Indeed, ai report from the General Ac-
counting Officeissued December 30, 1977stated loudly and
clearly that "until older people become greatly or extremely im-

: paired, the coat of nursing home care exceeds the cost of home care
including the value of the ge'neral support services provided by
family and friends.".

.
.

NEED FOR INCREASED TITLE XX EXPENDITURES

Desnite an increasing national awareness of home dare alterna-
tixes, our meriaber homemaker-home . health aide agencies report
pat, the demand for title XX home care services is still largely
unmet in their communities. It appears that the Federal ceilthg on

' title 'XX funds has forced many States to try to serve more and
more ne.edy and eligible persons with fewer and fewer home care
dollars.*The concurrent movement to deinstitutionalize from both
mental health and long-term-care facilities has exerted extra pres-
Sure on limited home care funds.

lit many parts of 'the country, these exigencies have led States
and localities to develop intensely competitive bidding pi.ocedures,

% with .unit cost per hour of service oftentimes the only factor exam-
, ined in selecting a home care contractor Under title XX. The na-
tional council firmly believes that States are sacrificing quality and
even safety when they look only at unit cost factors. ,

In order to alleviace the critical fiscal bind in which,States trying
to deliver social services currently find themselves, the national'
council urges that the current title XX allotment of $2.9 billion be
established as a permanent minimum, that the title XX allotment
for fiscal year 1080 be increased to no less than $3.1 billion, and
that in future years 'allotments reflect increases in the cost of
living. '

7r .
N KED, FOR STANDARD-SETTING AND MONITORING PROCaDURES FOR

.1 IOMF:MAK ER-IIOM E HEALTH AWE SERVICES UNDER TITLE A

As menrioned above, the. competitive undertone of title XX has
`given rise to bidding for, contracts on the. basis of hourly cost
factors:alone. Agencies offering very little in the way of training or
'supervision for their homemaker-home health 'aides and minimal,
if any, profeSt;ional inputs are being awarded title XX contracts in

71State after State,
Recent statistics from the -Bureau of Health Insiirance (appendix

A) indicate that cost per hour of service is arnisleading indicatdr of

.""
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cost efficiency. These statistics reveal that while the average
charge per visit is similar, the number of visits and thus the cost
per case-are much higher for the proprietary and "private not-for-
profit"' groups than they are for public and voluntary programs,
The BHI statistics have been augmented by recent congressional
`testimony revealing that actual case costs are being inflated
through unnecessary hours of service provisidn. This practice not
only raises questions about the prudent expenditure of taxpayers'
money, but also creates an unhealthy dependency situation for the
individuals and families who are being served.

A corollary issue to that of fiscal and service accountability, is
that of outright fraud'apd abuse. Recent congmssional testimony
has spotlighted a plethora_of abuses in both the proprietary and
private not-for-profit sectors,.abuses which include the delivery of
an inappropriatemore lucrativelevel of care, use of intrained
workers to deliver paramedical services, submission of fraudulent
expense accounts, briBing of auditing agency staff, use of Govern-
ment funds for personal aggrandizement, and more.

Many of these abuses parallel the scandals so vividly documented
in the nursing home.industry during the sixties an4 seventies, and
there is fear that the incidents unearthed in the home care field

may represent only the tip of the iceberg.
In light of these concerns, the.national council urges that thefe

be. a provision in the Federal law requiring standards for in-home
services, including fin- the aged. It should also require that States
which make provision for homemaker-home health aide serwrces to
adults, families, and children under the title XX program t.learly
designate a State agency which shall be responsible for establishing
and monitoring standards which are in accord with those of nation-
al organ.izations concerned with such services, such as the National
Council of Homemaker-Home Health Aide Services, Inc.

-

PROBLEM OF SELF-EMPIA)YED l(ROVIDERS UNDER TITLE XX

A further complication that has emerged in,the home care field
upder title XX is the use of self-employed ,rather than agency-
employed workers to care for persons in the home. It is believed
that some 25 States now adrniniter such "self-employed provider"
programs, with a total work force of well over 50,000. Most States
provide no training for the workers and offer little supervision.
Case reassessment is generally performed infrequently if at all. As
a result of the "laissez faire administrikion of such programs,
accountability is being jeopardi2ed on three fronts: .

First, due to the lack of sound case management and training of
the workers, the consumer may receive Inappropriate or inad-
equate ,care, causing additional complications, in some cases, the
workers may provide -toe.-atush care, fostering client dependency
and inhibiting self-sufficiency.. --Fs.-

Second, due to the lack of social secur.ity, unemployment compen-
sation, and minimum wages for the self-emploYed providers, many

-Private not-lor-pront- agerkaes :UV Li rapldly grOwIng 111 thV cart. flefd.

Whiff WIdtT IRS LegillatIOnS, theSt' agt'lICIVS haVI' t hr' Sniff' Stat cornmunity,,;ponsored,

voluntary al.,fencies, the individrols who operale ifften -profit" From unusually high sail,

ries. fringe t)enellits, and expense accounts
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are forced into dependency themselves when the fall ill, when.they
are out of work, or when they are aged or disabled themselves.

Third, and finally, because of the hidden costs inherent in each
of the above-mentioned situations, taxpayer money is being ineffec-
tively spent in the long run. Indeed,,the very fact that our Federal,
State, sand local governmenth are ,providing subsidy to poor quality
service in some instances gives one pause to question the intent of
our entitlement programs for the elderly. --

The_national council therefore recominends that home care pro-
viders under. the title XX,prograrn be, required to be employees of
an accountable homemaker-home health aide agency,Which meet?,
basic standards of quality as monitored by the individual States.

NEED FOR UNIyORM SERVICE DEFINITIONS UNDER TITLE XX

Title XX authorizes each State, to determine, define, and set
.priorities for the social services it will provide. As a result, defini
tions for homemaker and chore services vary widely in published
title XX plans from State to State. For example, chore serwices
which in no State require specially trained or skilled workerstun
the gamut from heavy, "hand off" activities such as woodchopping
or winterization, which are appropriate, to personal ca-fe duties
involving physical contact, which are inappropriate, because per-
sonnel lack the needecl training and supervision.

s

In 1976, it waS rePorted .that in California, 30 percent of the
State's expenditures for.in-home services was arbitrarily allotted to
homemaker service, while 'the majority, 70 percent, was allocated ..
to.the lower cost per hour chore services. Tht chore wprkers, who.

, are not requir'ed to be trained or supetvis0,.are authorized under
California'S t4le XX comprehenOve annual service plaQ,.to perforM
such -personiiii.cdre duties as "care ofi.thd-teeth and mbuth, assist--
ance in getting in rand out .of,lohthtilb or shower, and help-with .1..
bowel and'.bladder care."

The 1k' k of uniforrnly requimd 'service definitions in title XX has
led to roblems not oray, ,in the appropriateness of services pro-
videb( but also in the development of common accounting 'and
repotting procedures among agencies. Indeed, States are "aiggpable
of performing valid coMparisons, among agencies due to thrlack of
cornmon service definitions. For these reasons,, the national council
urges that uniform definitions for in-horne services be required
under, title NX.

,

ENDORSEMENT OE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY TITLE XX TASK FORCE
RECOMMENDATIONS

Finally, the national council urges the Public kssistanceSulacom- ,

mittee to endorse the recommendations whiCh have been carefully .
develnped.by the National Assembly Title XX Task Force, of w ch
the council is a member.

Among the many important recommendations included ther
(appendix 13), the council particularly urges that title XX training
funding should allow cOsntracts with nonprofit agencies and include
,short-term tra.ining expense5; and training of staff and volunteers
serving in all capacities of provider.agencies. The nonprofit sector
ha.s a considerable evertise and exPerience to'share in the tarAin-

,f'



ing arena, 'and, likewise, requires support to mainta41 up-
skills and knowledge in delivery of social servicesr

On behalf of'the members of 'the national council, I thank you.
for this opportunity to present our views on the title XX progiam.

Mr. CORMAN. We will 'include at :this point in the record the
tabulation you have presented.

[Appendixes to th statement foll7w:]
4
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Aek:Ntux B.Tus: NATIONAL ASSEMBLY OF NAtIONAL VOLUNTARY HRALTH AND
SOCIAL WELFARE ORGANIZAiIONS, INC.TITLE XX TiCsa Foucts: RIOCOMMKNDATION5
FOR TITLE XX LEGISLATION -

'Adopted at the December -a, 1978 _Meeting . .

The following recemmendations have been approved by the member agencies
listed below:

I. The Fiscal Year 1979 Title XX allotment to the states, increased to $2.9 billion
by Public Law 95-600,.should be made a perrnanent minimum.

2. The Title XX allotment to the states for 1980 should be no less.than $3.1 billion
and in future years shoulcl.reflect incrcaseS in the cost of living.

3. There should be' separate Title XX allotments, outaide the ceiling for the states,
for Puerto Rico, Guam and the Virgin Islands. 1

4. There should ba a requirement that states give pliblic notice of intent to 'consult .
with local elected officials, and other 'public and private organizations, including
voluntary, non-profit agencies, itnd provide them with an opportunity to preaent

, their views prior to publication ot the proposed Title XX plan; the..principal viewa of
such individuals and organizations to be*summarized in the propoaed Title XX Plan.

5. The states should be provided the 4tion tb establish either a oae-year or two-
year Title XX prograM period. If a state opts for a two-year program period, it must
provide a 45-iay comment period prior to the beginning of the second year.

ti. The states should be provided an option to establish their Title XX plans in
accordance with the fiscal year which applies to the counties in a state.

7. There should be a requirement that states publish within a period of up to 180
days after the program year an annual services program report which describes the
extent to which the services program of the state was carried out during that year---
in accordance with the services progfam plan 4CASP and the extent to which the
goals and 'objectives of the plin have Ileen achieved.

A. The states should be-required maintain the aggregate expenditures o state
and local funds of the highest expe diture fiscal year, rather than 1973 or.1974 as is
required by present law.

. Any unused portion of the Title XX allotment to the states should be allowed to
be carried over for use in the next fiscal year, subject to approval by the Secretary
of H8W.

,10. The Title XX prcgram'should allow non-profit provider agencies to donate the
25 percent non-federal share directly to the state; such "up front" donation, like
that of pUblic ageacies, to be in-kind as well us cash.

11. The Title XX program should allow states to use Title XX funds for emergen-
"cy shelters for not in excess of 30 days in any six-month period, provided as a
protective service to an adult in danger of physical or mental injury, neglect,
maltreatment or exploitation.

12. There should }..)e .it'requirernent that states which make provision for home-
maker-home health aide services to adults, children and families ander'the Title XX
program establish or deignate a state agency which shall be respqnsible fer estab-
lishing and monitoring standards ibr such services which are in 'accord with recom-

, mended standards of national organiziitions concerned with standards for such
services. .

11. There should be a permanent proVision allowing ifitle .XX flints to be,used for
certain social secVices provided to alcoholics and drug...addicts,'

14. Tit,le XX training funding should allow contrac, with non-or.ofit agencies, and
include short-term training expenses and traiiiing of staff and volunteers, serving in
all capacities in provider agencies.

Member ooenews: AFL-CIO, Department of ComiramitY Services; American Coun-
cil for Nationalities 'Service Boys., (labs of' America: Child Welfare League of

-AMerica; Council of Jewishie'ederations Inc.; Family Service association of America;
Sciiiits of the U.S.A,; Girls Clubs oh,linerica, Inc.; National Ceiincil fon Home-

,rnaker-ilome 'Health Aide Services: N,ational Council of Jewish' Wonien; United
.Neighborhood. Centers bf AmeriCa; and Y.W.C.A. of the U.S.A., National Board.

Mr. CORMAN. That concludes today's witnesses -and the subcom-, .

mittee stands.adjourned until Tuesday Morning, March 27, 1979, at
9:30 arm.

i aThe Char nnounces tliat 'we will mark up these three matters,

on Wednesday, starting 'aL10' p'clock in the morning and will
coricludour markup Wednesday. We appreciate tche cooperation of
everybody in that regard, The subcominittee stands adjourned until
9:30 a.m. Tuesatity next.

[Whereupon, at if,50 O"h the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
-vene at 9:30 a.-rn,, Tue'sday,March 27, 1979.1
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AMENDMENTS TO SOCIAL SERVICES? FOSTER .

CARE, AND CHILD WELFARE PROGRAMS

TUESDAy, MARCI1,27, 1979

.HOUSE.OF REPRYSENTATIVkB,

SUBCOMMITME ON PUBLIC ASSISTANOE,
AND UNEMPLOYMENT ,COMPENSATION, ,. .

COMMITTEE ON WAYS 'AND MEANS,

.

Washington, Ile-
The subcommittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to notice,in room B-

318, Rayburn Holise Dffice Building, +Lon. James.C. Corman (chair.-..man f the subcothmittee) Presiding. .

. irmAN. The SubcommitteeOn Public Assistance and Unem-
-p syment Compensation of the House WaYs and Means Committee ,
will corne to order. ,

We have a. rather long agenda and_gie will complet it todaSr.
There are recePtions being held in the 'Ways and Means Oommittee
roorii for President Sadat and Prime Minister Begin and we may

, recess briefly to attend or some membera mai iemain K) the hear-
trig will be uninterUpted: I want to reassure all'Zf' the witnesses
that we will cqmplete our agenda today.

. We are sure it will be necessary to recess 'for lunai from 12 to 1
and, if necessary, we will recess for dinner froth 6 until 7. We ,
6ppreciate your coming to help us wood our .wayr through this
complex subject matt r.

.
ay

Our first wit ess Congressman William Green from New York.
Congressman, w are pleased to welcome you tty the subcomMitte
and you may proceed. If you., have a written sfatenient that you
would like to submit fOr the reCord and summarize, you may do sol

; +

.STATEMENT (W' LION. S. WILL1AM GREEN, A REyREANTATIVE
*IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Mr. GREEN. I shalt proceed in thatlfashion.
I' appreciate this opportunit,y to testify on behalf of nly bill, H. R.

1666, the Social Services. Entitlement Arnendments of 1979.. This
bill would increase the Pederal ceiling on contributions to title XX
SOcial services programs and provide for the reallotation of unused
runds from a State's Ellotment to States which need additional
funds. 4 .

. . .

Rep resen tatives Alvin Baldus, John Buctianan, Matthew F.
McHugh, Joel Pritchard, Nick ,Joe Rahull II, Benjamin S,

osenthal, Martin Olav Sabo, John .F. Seiberling, 8Iruce F. Vento,
,and Ted Weiss are cosponsors of this 'legislation. I would point to
th broad political and geographic representation which they en-
co ss. .

(9:1)
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Unless Congreks acts, the Federal title XX ceiling will revert
back to the $2.5 billion level for fikal year 1980. The administra
tion has requested that the ceiling, be maintained at an 6verall
level of $2.9 billion fdr fiscal 1980 and it. is assuming in its b4dget
k)rojections that the ,Federal thare of social services costs, will be,
$2.850 billion in fiscal 1980. ,

The' bill I have bitroduced,, H. R.. 1666, provides for .ahigher
Federal ceiling than' that aughi by the administration. While I
share ,the administration's concern' that the ceiling should 'not 'be

-.permitted .to drop- bact; to the $2.5 billion level, I believe that
maintaining funing at the $2.9 billion level fails to account for
rising social services Mts. It clearly would preclude expansion
programs and would resnire existing programs tO be cut back
the face of risira expensei.

, My bill would ,restore. the Federal ceiling increases scheduled
-under the Social Services Amendments .of 1978. Fibr fiscal 19,80, the
-ceiling 'would be $3.15 billion rather than $2.9 billion, -.dr $2.5
billion if Congress fails to act. The .ceiling would rise to $3.45
billion in fiscal 1981. The $3.45 billion level yould be preserved for
the fiscal years after 1981 unlbss Congreseelected to increase it.

In its budket for fiscal year -1980 the administration notes that
the rate of inflation, was over 9 percent dtiring calen'dar year-1978.
The Fate of inflation projected for calendar year 197g is 7.4 percent.
To provide adequately for the impact of last year's increase in the
Consumer Price Index, an increase of 10 percent could be add'Oei to
the Federpl title XX- ceiling of $2.9 billion.

This would increase the ceiling to $3.19 billion for fiscal year
1980. Increasing that amount by the adn-iinistratiqn's 7.4-percent
wage-price guideline would result in a fiscal year 1981 ceilipg of
$3.43 billion. I believe that the Fraser-Keys levels of $3.15 billion
for fiscal year 1980 and. $3.45 billion for fiscal year 1981 'parallel
these cakulations and qught to, be preserved in this year s social
services legislation.

The bill I have introduced is not.as comprehensive as the Social
Services Amendrnents of1197,8 which the subcommittee recommend2
ed last year. If, the subcommitee .drecides to proceed with-social
services -reform, certainly there are other provisipns from, that
measure that the subcommittee again .might deterThine oughttto be
passed .by the HoUse.

Several of the other bills being reviewed by the subcoinmittee on
this occasion. offer substantive changes in the title XX socinl ,serv-.
ices programs. My chief conc'ern, however, and the objectiVe of inY:
legislation, is to increase the permanent Federal entitlement ceil-
ing over at least 2 years: This is the reason that H.R. 1666 is
entitled 'Social Services Entitlement Amendments of 1979" rather
than a morwsweeping title such as. "Social Services Amen'dm'ents''
or "Social Services Reform*Act,"

Last year's Fraser-Keys bill also svas.an tj,ncompliCated proposal.' .
Indeed my appearanee.here today represents a continuation of the
FraserA(eys effort to raise the Federal title XX Wiling. I stroely
believe that we shodld n t tarry at the $2,9 6illion level. The
increase to $2.9 billion wa just the first phase of the Frifser-Keys
metisure, and I urge th,e, sdbcornmitteo follow through' this year .
to implement,,the re' f thy increases.
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'As the subcommWee knovve, the-Fraser-Key:se cejlthg inoreasea
incorporated in H.R. 12973, the Social Services Amendnients

978, which passed the House under suspension last year by a
of 346.to 54. In:the report accompanying that bill the fun.

'Committee on Ways and Means state& .
The committee believes that these ihcreases are essential to maintain the current

leve,1 of social ser}ices provided under title XX and to allow, for some expansion.of
certain essential services. Even with the temporary $200. million increase which has
been in effect since Octoberq, 1976, because of inflation; title XX funds can ohly
purchase.three-fourths of what they bought in 1972 when the $2.5 billion (ceiling) on
Federal funds was established. A number of Sta h have been at their ceiling .

iefor ?every years have been compelled to cut backt t..0 i 1 t services. ,

At a iinizniam, I hope that the iubcovimittee will recommend an .
increase for fisifal ye4r, 1980. In the appendix to thainidget, the
administration says of it4 request to establish a fiscal year 1980'

'ceiling or $2.9 billion:
This increase in the wiling will acioinmodate the amounts which had previoualy

been m.lde available for Child day care, and \also will focus on assistance to areas of
special need as emphasized in the President's urban initiatives.

. -As this statement indicates, the administration likes to view the
$2.9 billion level as arrincrease. Technioilly,\pf ceUrse, the adminis-
tration is correct. A permanent ceilihg of $2.9 billioh certainly is,
higher andwmore desirable than a permanent ceiling 'Of $2.7 billion
or $2.:5 billion. .-

I prefer la regard the $2,9 billion riaquested for fiscal year 1980
as' what it actually is-'a, continuation of the fiscal year 1979 tgInp6-
rary total level of $2.9 billion.. Whether the perManent ceiling is
set at $2.9 billion or it is set at' $2.7 billion and $200 million is
added for child day care services, tht fact remains that the overAll

' Federal t ntitlement Ceiling for social services for fiscal 1979 was
$2.9 billion and the alministration -it to be $2.9 b'llion for
fiscal year 1980. It is.euphemistic to all the $2.9 billion ght for
fiscal year 1980 an increase: L.

Semantic tricks have no place in providing for the disadvan. 1.

taged. A dollar, even one shrunk& by inflation, still means just
that at food counters and medical clinics. cash registers are deaf to

7
the new math, Presidellitial politics, or,rfogional cTsid6rationZ'

In addition' to not being an increase, COntinuation 'of the a.9
.billion ceiling will do little to restore the purchasing powkr which
social serVices programs .have Imit ast result of rising cost's' hitting
the title XX ceiling. .

Therefore, if the subcommittee is not disposed to recommeri,d a
multiyear increase in the entitlement ceiling, I would 'urge the
'Aubcom i ittee to support at least an increase for fiscal year 1980. I-
would sug st a level of $3.15 to $3.2 billion to allow for last year'g. .

increlte in the CPI of over 9 percent.
.1 note that the full Ways and Means Contittee has recommend-

eci`to .the Budget Commit atee n increase iri he permanent Federal
entitlement ceiling to $3.1 billion, including $200 million ear-
marked for child day care services and $ 6-.1 million ias an entitle-
ment fortie territories.

In addition, I, m pleased that ,Chairnian Corman's billH.R.
27,24, incorporates this increase to the $3.1 billion level for fiscal

,
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year 1980 "'and provides that the ceiling for fiscal ye rsafter 1980
. shall be 107 percent of the fiscal.1980 level,..or .317 billion.

It is clear that' niore States are reaching or exceeding their.
Federal allotments under ti le XX. According to information I have
received from the Departm t of Health, Education, and Welfare,
as ofecember, 1978; 34 S tes had reached,their fiScdrycoar 1978.
ceilin HEW estimates that .in fiscal year 1978 44 States will be
at their ceiling's and that in,,fisCal 'year 1980 45 'States Will &math

. Against these projections I believe,that,the bZer course would
.

be to provide for multiyear increages along the.lines OT H.R. 1666
or H.R. 2724. Enacting only a 1,-year increase.would guarantee that
the States and those concerned about social services will be back .,

, here next year to request an 'increase.for the following fiscal year.
The uncettainties of this 6rocktss would make it. most difficult for
StilteS and local recipients Of social services funding to'plan their
progra'rns with confidence.

I. would like to note 'briefly that section 3 of H.R. 1.666---prov ides .

for the reallotment of title XX funds not expended by States'out of
their allotment. Unspent- funds would be reallotted among States')
which reach their ceiling. .1

If the'$2,9 billion ceiling is continued and if 44 or 45 State"sreach
their ceilings in fiscal year 1979 ,and fiscal year 1980, as projected.
by HEW, there might not be mueh money left to reallot. Neverthe-
less I have included this reall tment provision in my bill to insure
that any.excess funds are ful y utilized. The reallotment process
would assume additional relev nce if the Federal entitlement ceil-
ing were to be, raised. .

.

IT corklusion, I commend the subcbmrnitterTor its prompt ton-
.- Sioreration of title XX legislation in this session of the 96th' Coll-

gres.4. I am pleased, that the, Ways and Means v.Conirnittee has
recomrnended.tothe Budget Committee an increase in the perfna-
nent Federal entitlement ceiling to $3.1 billion,s including..$Z00
million earmarked for child day care services and $16,1 million as
nn entitlement for the territories. I support the incease in the
ceiling to $3.1 billion, as provided in Chairman Corman's bill, ath an
alternative to. the $2.9 billion recommended by the administrativ.

However, I would urge the subcommittte to adopt the 2-year .
incieases in the permanent ceiling contained ,iii H.R. 1,666 in order,

2 to accommodate last yaar's inflation rate iti excesg of 91ercent and'
to permit an increase pver that amount which follows the adminis-
tratkons own 7.4-percent standard. ,... ,

The yommittee was right last. year when it reported tr lose in-
creases in H.R. 12973, and I hope it will 4.0 the iame this year. The
law Should schedule these increases So that the States ,ca o an'
their programs effeztively to improve the quality of life n this
country for senior citizens and for lower income individuals. Thank .

-you, Mr, Chairman.

96
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their ceilings.

[The prepared statement follows:1
. .

. 0
STATEMENT ov 1 tnN..S. WILOAM GRUN, A tlIKPENSENTATIVE IN CONGIMSS FRON4

. THE STATE oir,'Nkiw' YoliK °
. .

Mr Chairtenan and Menthert of the Sutwontniit tee, I ApprE'CiatO this opportunity to
testily on hvhalf of toy bin, If R. 1660, the Social.8vrvices,Entitlen ent Anwnthnents
of 1979 This HII..would ?ncrease the. Federal ceiliJc on pntribu ions to Title XX

...v,
II (
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social services programs and provide for the reallocation of unused funds from a
State's allotment to States which need. additional' funds.

Representatives Alvin Baldua, John Buchanan, Matthew F. McHugh; Joel Prit-
chard, Niek Joe Rahall II, Benjamin S. Rosenthal, Martin Olay Sabo, John F.
Seiberling, Bruce F. Vento and Ted Wiiiss are cosponsors of this legislation.

,
1-BACKUK01IND

During the.1960's, Federal spending oisocial services escalated sharply. Federal '
grants to the States foa social serN;iees "amounted to $194.3 Million in fiscal yeata

". 1963. By fistaI 1968, the total .was $346.7 million, and sy fiscal 1970, it. was $522,0
million: la fiscal 1971,- Federal expenditures on social serviceS hit Li
and in fiscal 1972 they topped the billion dollar mark at $1.688 billion.

Faced with fiscal year 1973aprojections of .Federal spending. on social .services of
between $4.3.and $6.0 billion;%ngress enacted a Federal social services expenditure

, ceiling of V2.5 billion. Pasaed as part of the General Revenue Shar'hg Act of 1972,
the finals were allotted,to States based on popnlation.

In-1975, eongress enacted the 'Title XX social services program- to establi h
conSolitiated program of Federal financial assistance to encourage provision of se
ices by States. When thia legislation,Vtifilic Law 93-647, went into effect, the, 19 2N
ceiling of $2.5 billion was maintained for Federal. funding. Public L'aw 94-401 added
a ternporiary increase of $200 million, beginning in 1976, to .provide special Federal
support for child day Are services.' ,

While the Federal ceiling under Title XX has succeeded in containing Feleral
expkaiditures for social.services, this fixed :ceiling, has nifitie if 'virtually impossible
for Federal social services spending to keep pace with inflatian. In response, the

-.Fraser-Keys bill, -H.R. 1043, 'was .intradnced in the 95th Congress to raise the
'permanent Federar ceiling on Title XX expenditures on a multayear basis, I Was
among the .cosPonsots of this legislation, which provid or an increase in the
entitlement ceiling to $2.9 billiOn in fiscal 1979, $310 fiscal 1980, and $3.45
billion in fiscal 1981 and in each succeeding fiscal ye

As the 'ubcoMMittee is aware the ceiling increases p vided in H.R. 10833 were
incorporated in H.R. 12973, the Social sinarices Amenknents of 1978. In the report
to accompany H.R. 12973 H. Rept. 95-1312a-the full Committee on Ways and Means
stated: "The Cananittee believes, that these increases are essential toanaintain the

a., current level of social Services provided under Title XX and to allow fur some
exaaasion of certain essential services. Even a8Trith the temporary $200 million in-4

airease which has been in effect ginee October 1:1976, because (if inflation, Title XX
funds can only purchaae three-fourths of what they bought in 1972 when the $2.5
hiljiQn iceiling) on Federal funds was established. A number of States which have
been at their ceiling for several years have been compelled to aka Wck important
services.-

The Social Services Amendments of 1078 passed the Ifouse under suspension on
Jialy 25.,1078, by a vote of 346 to 54. ,lotwithstanding this vote, a .multi-yea?'
entitlement ceiling increase was not enacted by the 05th Congress. Instead, a one-
year ihcrease was included in the.Revenue Act Of 1978 (Puli,lic Law 95-600). The
tceiliraZ for fiscal. 't )7 '. was set at $2,9 billion; that 'is, $2.7 billion for the permadent.
Ceiling plus $200 minicar for day care services. The. Administration expects the total
Federal shfire .for Title XX social aeikices to rvach $2.818 billion in fiscal 1979.

(I THE. NEED '11) RAISE THE FEDERAL ENTITI.ENJENT CHUNG,

Unless Congres.s acts, the Federal Title XX Ceiling will reyert..back to the $2.5
billion level far fiscal year 1950. The Administration is assuming in its budget
projections thin the ceiling w I be mairiartined at an overall level of $2.9;billion for
aseal 198n. This is, noted in tht., Appendix to the Budget for fiscal year:19SO at page
480: "In 1950, an authorization is requested which would raise the 'ceiling to $2.9

The Appendix also presents the Administration s aasumpti`on that the Federal .
share of social services costs will he $2.850 billion in fiscal 1980.

The bill I have...introduced, H.R. 1666, provides for a higher Federal ceiling than
that Sought.by the Administration. While share the Administration's concern that
the ceiling should not be permitted to drop back to the $2.5 billion level; I beli6';e
that maintaining funding at the $2.9 billion level fails to account for rising social
services costs. It clearly would preclude 'expansion of programs and ar.ould require
exiSting programs to be cut hack in the face of rising expense's. a .

My bill would restow the Federtil ceiling increases scheduled under the Soeial
Services Amendments of 1078. For fiscal 1980, the ceiling would be a3.15 billion,
rather than $2.9 billiv-aor $2.5 billion. if Congress faiis to act. The ceiling would. ,

.
4
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rise to $3.4o billion an fiscal 1981. The $3.45 Wilier" level would be croierved fol.' the
fiscal years after-1981, unit* Congress elected to increase it.

In its Budget for \Fiscal Year 1980. the Administration notes that the rate of
inflation was "over '9 percent" during calendar year 1978. The rate 'of inflation
projected for calendar year 1979 is 7.4 percent. To accoinmodate adequately for the
impact, of last year's increaae in the Consumer PriCe Index, an increase of 10
percent could .b e. added to:the Federal Title1XX ceiling of $2.9 billion. This would
increama the ceiling . tO,.$3.19 billiOn for fiscal 1980. Increasing that amount by the
Administration's 7.4 percent wage-price guideline would result, in a fiscal .1981'.
ceiling of $3.43 billion. 16elleve that the Fraser-Keys leyels of $3.15 billion for fiscal.
1980 and $3.45 billion for fiscal 1981 parallel these calculations and ought to be .
preserved in this year's Sccial aerviees legislation.

While it is fortunate th.:14 one-year increased extension .was enacted last year,
multi-year increased funding should be a priprity in'this year's legislation. Such an
approach to Title XX' expenditures will pertnit States and lecal governments to plan
more effettively and to budget.with confidence of Federal support.

The bill I have, introduced is not as comprehensive as the Social Services Amend-
ments of' 1978 which the Subcommittee recomnfended last year. If the Subcommittee
decides to proceed with social services reform, certainly there are other previsions
from that measure that the Subcommittee again inighl determine ought to, be-
passed by the House.

Several of the other bills being reviewed by the Subcommittee on this occasion
offer substantive Changes in the Title XX social services programs. My chief con-
cern, however,.aind the objective of my Jegislation, is to increase the permanent
Federal entitlement ceiling over at least two years, This is the reason that ER.
1666 is entitled the "Social Services Entitlement Amendments ef 1979' ,-.. rather than
a .more sweeping title, such as "Social Services Amendments" or "Social Services
Reform Act."

Last year's Fraser-Keys bill also was anetincomplicated proposal. Indeed, my
appearance here today represents a contAnii' 'eh of-the Fraser-Keys effort to raise
the Federal Title XX ceiling I strong1y*e that we should not tuLat the $2.9 ---
billion level. The increase to $2.9 billion .NS:just the first phase of I aser-Keys
measure, and I urge.the Subcommittee toNtoilow through-this year to irpleinent the
rest of the, increases.

At a minimum, .1 hope that the Subcommittee will recommend an increase for
fiscal. year 1980. Int he Appendix to the Budget, the AdmMistration says of its
request to'establish Niscal 1980 ceiling of $2.9 billion: "This increase in the ceiling
will accommodate the amounts which had preyiously been made aVailable for child
day care, and also will focus on assistance to areas of special need as emphasized in
the President's.urban initiatives."

As thissstatement indicates, the Administration likes to view the $2.9 billion level
as an increase. Technically; of' course, the Afministratiun is conwct. A 'permanent
ceiling of' $2,9 billion certafilly is higher aid more desirable than a permanent
ceiling of $2.7 billion or $2.5 billion: .

lof prefer to regard the'$2.9 billion requested for fiscal year 1980'as what it actually
is: a continuation of the fiseal year 1979 temperary -total level .of $2.9 billion,
Whether the permanent ceiling is set at $2.9 billien or it is act at $2.7 billion and
$200 million'is added for child day.care serviceS, the feet erliains that,the 'overall
Federal entitlementaceiling for socialaservices for fiscal 1979 was $2.9 billion,and the
AdiMnistration wants it to tv $2.9 billion for fiscal 1980. It is euphemistic to call the
$2 9 billien sOu0t for fiscal'1980 and "increase."

Semantic .tri&s have tie place in providing for the disadvantaged. A dollar, even
one 'shrunken by inflation, still means just that at foodcounters and medical clinics
Cash.,egisters are deaf to the flew math, Presidential politics or regional uonisider-
ations,

In addition to not being an "increase," continuation of-the $2.9 billion ceilitg will
dolittle to restore the lasing power which' social services programs hav.est as
a result of rising cos hittThg.the Title XX ceiling.

Therefore, 'if the SubcoMmittee' is not dispoaed to recommend a multi-year in,
Crease in the entit ement ceiling, I would urge the Subcommittee to support at least
an increase for 1 cal year 1980. I would sUggest H level of $3.15 to ,$3.2 billion, t .

allow for -last )e'rs increaae in the C.P.1. of over 9 percent;
I note tfe he full Ways.and Means Committee'has recomniended to t.he Budget.

Commat an increase in the permanent Federal entitlement ceding to $3.1 billion,
including $200 million earmarked for child day care Se rv ices and $16.1 million as an
entitlegient for the Territories. In addition, I am pleased that Chairman Corman's
bill,' Mt. 2724, incorporates -this increase to the $3.1 billion level for fiscal yiair

a
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1980,11nd provides that' the ceiling for fiscal yeara after 1980 ahall be 107 perceitt of
the fiscal 1980 level or $3.317 billion. . ,

It itclear that more 'States are reaching or 'exceeding their Federal allotments-
under Title'XX. According to informationl have received fFoin the Department of
Health, Education and Welfqre. as of December,. 1978, 34 States had reached their
fiscal 1078 ceilings. For fiscal year 1979, HEW estimates that 441 States will be at
their ceilings, and that 45 Statea will reach their ceilings in rw,..al year 1980.

Against these projections, I believe that the betterAuese would bib terfpro,yide for -
'multi-year increases, along the lines of HR. 1606 or H.R. 2724. Enacting, only a bne-
year increase wOuId guarantee that the States and tkkose concerned aboutasocial
services will' be-back here next year to request an iticrease for the folloviing fiscal
year..The uncertainties of this.pracess would make it most difficult for States and
locaLracipiynts of social servichrs funding to plan their programs v,rith confidence.

' ,III-REALLOTMEN'r PROVISION& ,.
. .,

Section 3 of HR. 1666 Provides for the reallotment.of Title XX funds not exPend-
ed by States out of their allotment. Unspeat funds would be reailotted among States
which reach their ceiling:.Permit me to take a moment to-explain how this proce-

; ,dure would be implemented.. . . .

Federal Title XX funding is distributed to the' State on a population basis, The
limitation.applicable to each State for the fiscal year is fixed by HEW prior to the

,- first day of the third ilionth of the preceding 'fiscal year. . .,
The. Social Services Entitlement: Amendments of 191'9 *mid require that each

State, prior to the commenoement of the fiscal .year, certify to HEW whether the
amount of its 'limitation exceeds or is less than the amount needed by the State for
the uses to Which the limitiition applies. States ich thought they would reach orm
exceed their limitation, bet which subsequjently tnd that tlt-y .will -fall beloW the
limitatien, would certify thiS to HEW. In additi n, States wichefall short of their
limitation by a greater amount tban originally projected also wobid cert,ify this to
HEW. These excess funds would be available. for reallotment. .

After the present-statutory allotments to the Territories, dny additional funds
woulel,be eligible for reallotment to the States which had certified priOr to the
commencement of the fiscal year that their needs mou/d be in excess of theirelirnitationshe amount reallotted to any such State woufil bear the same ratio to
the tOtal arndunt aVailable for this reallOtment as the amount of the State's allOt-
ruent bore to the total amount allOtted to all States. No state could receive a
reallotment Which was greater than the -difference between its original allotment
and the amount it certified it would need.

As I have mentioned, if the $2.9 billion ceiling is eontiritied and if 44 or 45 States
reach their ceilings in fiscal 1979 anti fiscal.1980 as projected bY HEW, there might
not be much money- left to reallot after the allotment has been made fOr the'
Territdries.- Nevertheless, I ll'ave.included this reallotrnent provision in my bill to
insure that any ezrcess funds are fully utilized. The realtotrnent process would
assume additional .relevance- if iihe Federal entitlement ceiling rre to be raised.

IV'----C;ONCLUSION

In_conelusion, I comrnehd the Subcommittee for its prompt consideration of Title
XX-legislation inAthia session of the 96th Congress. I am pleased that the Ways and
Means' Committee 'has reComrnended to the Budget Committee an increase in the

, permanent Federal entitlement ceiling to $3.1 billion, including $200 millien 6ar-
marked for child lay case services and $16.1 million as an entitlement for the
Territories. I tiupport the increase In the eeiling to $3.1 billion, as provided in
Chairman Cormari s bill, as an alternative to the $2.9 billion recommended by the
Ad in inist ra4 ion:

Frow4aph I would drge the Subcommittee to-adopt the two-year-increases in the
permanent ceiling contained in H,B, 1606,, in order -to accommedate last year's
inflation rate in exceSs o19 percent and to-permit-an increase over th t arnount
which follows the Administration's' awn 7.4 percent standard. The Comrni ee was
right last year when it reperted these -increases in Ha& 12,973, arid I hope it 1

the same this year. The law' should schedule ehese increases so that the States can
%.- plan their progradts- effectively to improve the quality 'of life in this country" for,

senior citizens and for lower-incoMe individuals.. ,

Mr. CoRMAN.1Thanit Ayou, Congressman. Your bill reflects your
cdmpassion and' understanding for sonle, the ,the public assince
issues we are concerned, with -and we will do whatever we 'can to
resolve the problems you have addressed. .

1



Mr. BRODHEAD. I thank you. I think it was an elegant statement'
and set forth the issues in great clarity. Thank you. ..

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you; my- fellow New. \Yorker. I knew you
would know the problems we face. Thank you for yOur testimony.

Mr. Corrada, Resident Commissioner from Puerto Rico, one that
has been very sensitive to the 'problems and\ contributed to oui
work, thank you for ta.king time out.to share your views with us
this morning. You win be accompanied by, I understand, Mr.
Jenaro Collazo, 'secretary of social services of Puerto Rico; Wel-
come. ,

.

-STATEMENT OF HON. BALTASAR- CORRA0A,' RESIDENT COM-
MISSIONER FROM PUERTO RICO, ACCOMPANIED BY JEnRO
COLLAZO, SECRETARY OF SOCIAL . SERVICES OF PUELTO
RICO .

-

Mr. CORRADA. Thank you Very much, Mr. Chairman, and mem-
Ilers of the committee. I would request.thai my entire statement be
included in the recorcl of the hearings.
. Mr. RANGEL.' Your full statement will ie included in the r;Ard.

Mr. CORRADA. I will summarize.
Mr. Chairman and mernbers of the committee, we fully support

HZ. 2724, Mr. Gorman's bill, and I would like to address particu!
latly the provisions in that bill that relate to Puerto Rico, Guam,
and the Virgin ISlands. There are two, significarkt provisions there
that I wouki urge the committee to authorize. you have already
taken favorable action with respect to your requests to the Budget
Committee because both items w&-e included in-your reclimmenda,
dons to the Budget Committee.

One is with reference to Puerto Ritio and the territories having
an entitlement or set-aside under title XX.- 4s of now, what We
receive is thq residual funds, up to $16.1 million that may exist if
the, 50 States'clo not utilize their alloCations. As a result of that just
to give you and idea, Dr. Collazo was telling me that as of March
19, we still_do,xiot,know whether-or not there will funds Nlaila-
ble for the offshore areas under tikle XX for fiscal. year 1979.

We may receive up to-$16.1 million but we don't know if we are
going to geceive anything at all.. This bill, if enacted, would correct -
that Situation by providing $1-6.1 million' for the territories of
which $15 million would be for Puerto Rico. This would allow us to

'be able to plan with those funds and really provide the servica
that are badly neded there.
'Furthermore, the bill provides that if the level of funding for the

entire title XX program for the entire Nation is increased over the
current levels then there wi)1 be'a proportionate increase over the
$15 million entitlement as well as for flow territories-.

We urge.the committee to authorize this.
The second item is an item of $78 million o which $72 million

wotild go to Puerto Rico under th DC progr m.,In Puerto Rico
under FDC program we not_on y ave to take care of. families.,
with d pendent children but also the aged, the blind, 'and the
disabled that have to be taken care, of under the old provisions of
aid to the blind, aged, and the disabled.

Asan aside that was adopted for the Nation but as you well
know, SSI does not extend to Puerto Rico-and the other territories.

irt
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Last yeal- the House passed a bill extending SSI on a limited
basis to Puerto Rico and the territories. Unfort 'nately that was

. part af II.Rt 7200 which. the Senate nevpr reportèl to the Senate
floor. Howeer, there was a proVision to increase t e AFDC funds
from the ceiling of -$24 million. to '$72 million in the case of.Puerto
Rica: That provision was also part of H.R. 7200 and Senat9r Mat-

'.-sunaga in the Senate was able to offer that as an araendment tb
the tax cut bill to see if. that provision could 'be saved and the
Senate Finance COmmittee accepted it.

It was agreed to in Conmss to increase AFDC. funds to 72
milliofi .and to change th e? matching formula but this *as dOrie
solely f zoLfikal 1979 which -means that unless we authorize.the $72
million for Puerto- Rico and $6 million for the other- territories, all
the territories in this bill, then automatically we will revert back
-ta.,the$24 million ceilhig. J . - .

. '1....

The change in.the ceiling would- only allow us to make' public
assistance payments' of between $30 to $36 to the people in this

- category and with these cost of living 'in the island which exceeds
by 12 percent the cost of living in Washington, D.C..

You can well see the amounts we are talking about-are by itself
-i4ufficient to take care of the needs of these people, particurarly if
we bear in mind there is no 581. This is what they get. So. the
urgency, the, need in :approving this legiglation is great and of ..

'course, we urge the committee to authorize this- while we continue
.ctur efforts perhaps for fiscal year 1980, to see if we can extend the .

SS1 to Puerto Rico.
[The 'prepared statenxt follog.]

,

STAT.NMENT OF HON. BALTASAR _CORRAL:IA, Rt..7iIDENT COMMISSIONER di PUERTO

,

Rico I. .. .

Mr. Chairman, members of the sUbcommittee, it is for me a pleasure to appear
before you-today in support of H.R. 2724, particularly those sectionS that pertain to
increases in payments to Puerto Rico, and the territories. .

As far as Puerto Rico is concZ.rned, the bill provides fcir a continuation of the
increase to $72 niillion in AFDC payments which was authoriied for fiscal year 1979
uhder the Revenue Act of 1978, and for a set-aside of 4115 millicrn Under :Title XX.
The .bill also provides for a 'proportionate increase in the Title XX entitlement
eVerytirne the national ceiling .is increased.

Mr. Chairman, for years, we the people of Puerto Rico have been struggling to
pull-up from the poverty circle. Wehavt. made great strides through our own efforts
ti) improve our economic and .sOcial conditions. Despite these efforts and assistance
We have received from OZ. United' States Government, according to-the 1970 census,
35.2 per cent of the families in Puerto Rik had incomes of less than $2,000 per year
and the rate of unemployment stands at about Di pee cent, almost. fciur times the
accZptable rate of uneniployment. A iLecent survey uncovered 02,000 families with
uo, or next to no income ut all.

hi combination, severe poverty and high unemployment have generated exterisive
public assistance needs in Puerto .Rico. While our needs 'are big and resources very
limited,' we have not been, fortunate in receiving appropriate treatment tinder

r-%faanis sections of' the Social Security Act. Under the income maintenance.provi-
sions of the Act, Puerto Rico has a ceiling. of $24 million with 50-50 matching.
Puerto Rico is excluded from participating in Title XV-I (SSD. We are also excluded,
from the Prouty p.rograin. The 'limits placed Nin Puerto Rico severely restrict bene-
fits to thckse Who because of their condition, be it age or physical impairment, are
least able to help themselves. .

.Mr. Chairman_these ceilings and restrictions have created serious inequities in
the benefits received bj, the U.S. citizens residing in Puerto Rico.and other offshore
territories. For exaruple, although per capita income in Puerto Rico is less than. 40
percent of the U.S. level and 00 'percent of all families have incomes below the
Federal poverty level, only about 13 percent of the population receives cash assist-

7
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once due tolanding limitations. Atso, due to funding limitationa, Puerto Rico pays
only .40 percent of itS AFDC. need standard 'or about. $44 per month. The Federal
share-of the AFDC grant is disproportionately low$4.73..versus a U.S. average of
$3'9 and the-higher matching rates have,been a burden to Puerto Rico given our-

. limited liscal.capacity.
Except for fiscal year 1979, these ceilings hove Tenutioed statie since 1972, and if

we take into consideration the high rate of inflation, we find that the real value of
Federal payments have .beeli reduced to less than W. percent of the 1.972 level..

Mr. Chairman;.sinee there have been doubts expressed in sOme quarters regasding
our, ability 'to spend the additional $48 'million authOrizedAinder .AFDC for fiscal
year 1979, 1 laelieve Ishould at this time explain tp the.Subcomfftittee what are our
plans regarding the expenditurtof these funds this fiscaryear and in the fpture
should the' provision of H.R. 2724 become law. '

I really cannot understand hOw can iinyone say that a system that is paying
recipients arpulid $14.00 a month cannot utilize additional funds to increaselhose
payments-The .Secretary of Social Services of Puerto Rico has already submitted to

,HRW Region II a plan for the expenditure Of these funds. Since at this time the $72
million allotment is only for fiScal year 1979 it. was decided that..until such time as
the $72 million allotmedt was Made permanent by future legislation, expenditaires
of. additional funds-would be made in the form of.a "Special Nigeds.Payment." The
plan envisions three such payments of $65.00 during the year: Once the allotment is
made permanent, a Monthly increase in payment plan would go into effect. .

At this time, we .estimate that monthly, payments per recipient would be in-
creased to an average of '$:i0.00 per month -still a very low sum if ,,Ne consider the
fact that cost of living in Puerto Rico is about 12 Percent higher than in Washing-
ton, D.C., and if we further consider that these_ public aiss'istance payrneats are not
supplemntal by the SS1; which, .unfortunately,. Congress has not- yeti extended to
Puerto Rico. 1 urge vou to maintain.AFDC. payments for'fiscal y ar1980 at the level
authorized by Congress for fiscal year 1979. In the meantim&'fl .will go ahead with
other effOrta 'to convince the Administration to-support theJ extension of SSI .to
Puerto Rico and theterritories as soon as.possibTe.

We also request a special allotment of $15 milliop for Kieft Rico under Title XX,
aa it is only with this level .of assistance thataa meaningfal seevice program can be
properly-planned rnd implernoted.

The supply of indicated services under this title requires a 14reat deal Of Planning
aod programmang.However, the provisions of Section 2002i6di, do not facilitatethe
ne_cessary planning contemplated under Section 2001 of Title XX. Funds allocatdd to
Puerto Rico are on a residual basis. The met hod 91 allocation of funds delays
informatioo on available funds. It alao reduces the time during which the funds.can
be spent. It increases the turnover of staff, and consequently, increases the cost of
training and program administration. Therefore. we urge that ;i special allotment of
$15 million Title XX. funds for Puerto Rico be made, as this allotment will further
the continual ion of the.expanded- service:i.

believe that it is important to emphasize that Puerto, Rico's participation in.

Title XX under the special allotment will not result isrodhe reductiop 'bf the allot-
nient under this,title tiaany state, since the $15 million allocation would .be above
;did beyond any appropriation made for this ride for distIsbution to ti lt. states under
the legislated.formula.

In President. Carter's niessage to (loverntSr Carlos lipmero-BarcelO of'Puerto Rico,
n the ocCasion of ,the Governor's inauguration. on Jac uary 2, 1977, the President

expressed his cAonitnwnt to the people of Puerto Rico in- the followinovords: -Tito
long have 'some :;ectors of Washington approached Puerto Rico on a dividing -we
and you- basis', forgvtting that. Puerto Rita) is in island where over three million
Anarican citizeina,live. As President of the l.lnited States, you can be assured that I
will he conscious of the-needs of .itll American citizens wherever -they may be.".

The President also stated that: -file ConAitution Of the. United States does riot
distinguish butireen citizens. We do not have in our country first and second class
eit izena,"

'Puerto Ricans, Mr. Chairinan, particularly the poOr, are treated'as second class .

citizvos uoder parts of the Social, Security Act. .

I hook', Mr. Chairman, that Congress, in its wisdom. will adopt this kind of
attitude toward the U.S. citizens residing in Puerto 13ico, particularly the poor, the'
elderly, and the disilbied, po'iphe who hytheir 'circumstances look upon their govern- v
olcrit to provide them with adequate issistance to upgrade the quality of their lives,

Mr Ch.;iirniun, I urge my colleagues-to support this legislation, parts of which are
crucial to ray constituents, particuUrly the most needy ,and helpless. your supwrt

be an :id of ,histice to these. anierican citizens who .med our assistance.
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jAr. RANGEL Mr..Brodhead:
BgonimAn: J want to thzuk our 'coHeligue for a n elegant

statèment 1 am-very sympathetic to your point of view apd assure,
you of nly suppok.
- Mr. UoiisainA. Thank yoa.

ielvould like to. thank Mr. Brodhead and. I State that I"brought
Collato here. ,I;le is the geeretacy of social services. tle 4 the

man who has to.spendthe.nion6g. I 4sked him to come here-just in
anybedy had a, 0oubt that-,we Would hare the 'caliabilitly

swndi'ng that nioney! ,

'Someone in .the administrition once macte the state irient that, we
would -not be able:to utatze these funds. It i& absolutely'ridiculovs.
It is a tnei4e question. of giving-to the same bineficiaries that have
already beeii,vstablished; instead of $14 to $18 per month; $36 per ,

month, If anybody -can tell me that anyone receiving $3.6 per
mo'rilh of public" assistance cannot use it sufficiently, .then I think
that these people just don't haVe an understanding of the basic
realities of life.

Mr. RANGEL I think there is a'clear lack of understanding'
catise the argumentAhat you presented to the coMmittee today
would' show that yo-u-,have to keep all of your plans under title XX
in limbo and then the'HEW will be the first one to criticize you if -
at the last minute you were- liot able' to adequatelY plan for thlit.
' On the other hand, once thergive you money tcvdiStribute you .

have to worry that it might be cut back. I have never understood
how we have been able to get away With i-eating citizens of the
United 'States differentlyand-it is not. based on eIimate---but I
certainly do recognize the fight that you have presented here in
the Congres§ to' bringsome equity into the system.

You just can't ask people to be equal in defending the United
States and then, when trying to give a;.sistance to the poor, provide
different fYpes of eitizenship. As you knOw; this committc-e is more
than sympathetic. We understand the problem and we will be
working with you to try to arrive at an equitable solution.

Thank you for corning- The chairman of 'the committee is here.
Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Corrado, I want, to thank you for the help yOu

have given this subconimittee. You have made us more aware of
4he importanCe- of legislating fairlx for Puerto Rico.

We ,realize there are Americans there who have been discrimi-
nated against unfairly and unwisely and we are doipg our best,.to
remedy the situation.

Mr: CORRADA. I want to thank the distinguished chairman and I
want to tell you how much I appreciate that at 3 a.m., one Sunday
mornirig when you had the. Congress with the Senate on the tax

reduction bill last year, you ,were able to agree tO the $72 Million
provision for Puerto Rico and the other territories at the' last
minute and had it not been because. of the persistance of the
distinguished gentleman from California, we would not have had
.that last year and I am sure that hopefully we will be able to
continue that for fiscal year 1980 under the terms of the bill that
you introduced.

Mr. CoRmAN. Next We have a panel of State legislators, Ms.
Marshall, Senator Pizani, Assemblyman HoWard Lasher, and Rep-
resentative Paul McCarron. We welcome you. .



'v . Mr. RanAl.
Mi. RANGEL:, I would like to: welZome Jcie Pisani, I had' the

pleasure of serving with him iii the.New York State Assembly. Jge,
you moved to the snate,

Mr. CORMAF., You may proceed.

iSTATiMENT'6F MARY MARSHALL (DELECATE,IVIRGINiA GEN:
ERAL ASSEMBLY), CHAIRPERSONHUMAN RESQURCE COML
MITTEE, NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF STATE. LEGISLATURE
Ms. MA itSHALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and, memberS of the

gubcommittee for this opportunity to briag this panel before you. I
'clearly don't seed to introduce them becaUse you knrhhern even
perhapspetter than I do.

'My Llame is.sNary Marshall. I am a . delegate. to the Virgibia
general AssembWrom Arlington, an'd I am currently. the chair-
person of NOSL's.1-1uman Resources Committee. .

At its hist meeting in early March, the Human Resources Com-
mittee adopted a policy' resolution supportihg the need for improve-.
ments in the delivery df child welfare serVices, especially in light of
.the dedication of this year as the International Year Of the

'The current system provides disincentives,to both providing pre-
ventive services to a family before a child is forced to leave, and
-enabling adeptidri for neglected, Homeless, .and abused children
who will likely be placed in foster care for extended periods. It,has
creat6d a whole' system of care out of a supposedly temPorary
situation,-namely,foster care.
'In our policy statement, we ask that any new prograth address

.these issues:
.FirSt, availability of preventive tind supportive services to fam i-

lies whenever possible; ,

Second, coverage of children wheth er removed from the home
voluntarily or through court action;

Third, aiding in the reuniting of children with their natural
families whenever possible;

Vourth, placement in the least restrictive and most familiar sfk-
ting possible;

Fifth, encouragement. of the adoptio- n of the children who might
otherwise remain in foster care for extended periods;

Sixth, subsidizing .low-inceirne families who want tO adopt chil-
drpn with special needs; -:-

Seirenth, requiring independent4dispositional revieW; and
Eighth, consideration for States which have 'aheady incurred

costs for such programs,
Let rue- make one statement regarding that. last point. If a child

is eligible for AFDC at the time he or she was removed from home,
that child ,Should*be seen at the continuing responsibility o.fotio
Fedeeal 0:1;Stat6 governments and thus eligible for support
both programg. This was a point of serious discussion among corn-
mittee trtrnbers, an4 H.R. 26S'4, introduced by Representative
piowney speaks to this issue. ,

f NCSL is very concerned about the costs of government pro-
gramsat any level. If we are addressing a change in policy in
part because it,. i more cost effective, why isn't this action consist-

1
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ently recognized as cojt effective andAewarded? WhY ISn Ishypport
all efforts that fall under thi§approach-7

The administration is offering to cover any child pliced accord-
ing to the old standards-7-by tbe courts, or by the new standards
which no one can have exactly in place in the past. Why not a
more sensible inClusiph of those who sitnply are AFDC eligible at
t.he tinie of placement, 4ven if a State has aoken to contribute
.unilateralk to thechilcUs.benefit? -

But I, tlunk you really want to hear froin my colleagues from
New York who came down, who. are very knowledgeable atia iii
this field, Senator Pisani tmd\Assemblyman Lasher.

. [The prePared statement folloWsl

,STATEMENT, OF MARY MMWHALL, CHAIRPERSON, HUMAN RESOlitss COMMITTEE,
1k7 .A .ONAL CONFERENCE or STATE LEGISLATil

, Mr.,Chairrnan and- /members of the subcommittee, Thank you for this'opportunity
to bring a panel of State Legislators before you today to disetise two programs of

at importance to the Human Resources Committee of the NatiOnal Conference of
tate Legislatures.-
My Mime 'if; Mary Marshall andI am a Delegate to the Virginia General Assem-

bly from Arlington, and I. am currently the Chairperson of NCSL's Human 'Re-
sources Committee.

At its last meeting in early March, the Human Resources Committee adopted a
policy resolution supporting the need for improvementa in the delivery of child/ .1

welfare services, especially in light of the dedication of thiS yew' tis the Internation-
al Year of, the Child. The current system provides disincentives to both providing,
preventive services td a family before a child is forced to leaVe, and enabling
adoption for neglected, homeless and abused children who will likely be placed.
foster care for extended periods. It has created a whole system of care out( of a
supposedly temporary situationnamely, fosterafare. .

In our policy stateinent, we ask- that any new program address thaw iss
I. Availability of preventive and supportive services to families Whenever possi e:
2. Coverage .of children whether re.moved from the home vorunisarlly. or through

court action:
3. Aiding in the reuniting_of children with thir natural 'flimilies whenevtrr

possible;
4. Placement in the least restrictive and most familiar setting possible;
5. F.ncouragemebt of the adoption of children whZ might otherwiee remain in

foster care for extended periods;
t;.' Subsidizing low-income families who want to adopt children anti subsidizing

families-that wunt to adopt children with special needs; -

7. Reqairing independent dispositional review; and
S. Conlideration for States which have already incurred costs for such programs.
Let me make one'statement regarding that last point. If a child was eligible for

AFDC at the time he or she was removed from home, that child should be seen as
the continuing responsibilLty of the Federal and State governments and thas eligible
fOr support. from both programs. This was a point of serious discussion among
committee member's, and H.R. 26,84, introduced 'by Representative Downey, speaks
to this istitle. NCSL is very concerried about the coots of government programsat
any level. If we are addresaing a change 'in, policy in part because it is more coat-
effective, why isn't this action consistently recognized as cost-effective and rewarad-
ed? Why not stipport all efforts that fall under this apprefach?

The adininistration is offering to cover any child Rlaeed. according to the old
standardsby the courts, or by the new standardswhich no one can have exactly
in plsce 'in the past. Why not a rnoreesensible inclusion of thobe who simply are
AFDC eligible at the time of placement, even if,a State has chosen to contribute (

unilaterally to that child's benefit?
That's all the time I want to take on this subject. I thank my colleagues from

New York, Senator Joeeph Pisani and Assemblyman Howard- Lasher, ,who were
willipg to spend several hours of preparation and travgl to be here today to explain
both their outstanding State program and their concerns about any new Federal
program.

The second major program on ,today's agenda is the Title XX program. In a
,Ntivember' -28tb, 1978 memo. to James McIntyre of the Office of Management and

,
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.the Budget, and agiint.in NCSL's review of the President's 4980 budget; we spoke of
the,desire for greaterohortlinities t:or consolidating grants in a manner similar to
the Title XX program. This example ,was,used to emphasize our satisfaction with .

_j the program. Yet here we are faced with it 14udget proposal Which would increase a
number of categorical programs while thiS exemplary program is left to lace a full
inflationary loss.

,Since this prograM does.serve a large cross-sectioh or individuals, it halsn't the
organized advikates,who shout out:in its favor...That is a major ieason Why N(SI: -
has chosen onbe again. to declare to the Congress the . peed for at least constant
dollar funding for the Title XX program'. It is a most effective approach Vo intergov- '
ernMental cooperation in meeting the needs of the je;s fortunate. Th4 block grant
consolidation haS given-States the opportunity td mix their service programs to best
meet the needs of their residents.

I would like to thank Rep. Paul MCCarrOa 'for agreeing to take time out from his
duties atthe Minnesota House to explain-the proposal he has developed fdra strong .

legislative role in the allocation of Title. XX funds, and fa' comment on specific
proposed legislation before the Subtornmittee.

" 'STATEMENT OP JOSEPU R. MANI, 'NEW YORK STATE SENATE
(CILAIRMAN, NEW YORK TEMPORARY COMMISS1ONON CHILD
WELFARE), ON BEHALF OF ,THENATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
-STATE LEGIMATURES .

Mr. PISANI.. Congressman airm an and members of the subclarn-.*
mittee, I ,want to' thank .you for the opportunity to appear today
with my colleague Assemblyman' Howard Lasher, and .give my ,

as chairman of New York State's Temporary State Comniis-
sion on Child Welfare and his as chairman of the-, Assembly. Child
Care. Committee, in the hope that our experience will be .useful .to
you and the members of the stOcommittee in reviewing the bills
now before you. . .

I am appearing here, as you know,. at 'the Suggestion of the
National Confi.-Ience of.State Legislatures which has an Understan-
dable interest in the outcome of your deliberations.

As a member' of. the New .Yorfc State,Legislaturenow, in' my
14th year in Albanymy intereSt in the subject of foster care,
adoption, and preventive services is of' long standing. I have seen
and been a part of legislative actions that have radically altered
the statutes of our State with .respect to these.subjects.

In filet, Ican say very truthfully that these laws' have changed so.
dramatically during the. last. :14 years that they' would be almost
unrecognized today to an observer who.knew them then.

ButwMr. Chairman, while laws can be changed with relative
ease, given leadership and popular support, attitUdes and philos-
ophies chahge More slowly.. So it is with child welfare in My
Stateand, is Aspect: in.'49 others. Whathavy we done?

`New York has changed its laws so as to encourage shorter and
more beneficial stays in foster Care. They have had a good effect in
many i3tdividual cases.

New ork has changed its laws to simplify the termination of'
parental rights in appropriate cases. Any hopelessly moribund rela-
tionships have, been terminated as a result.

New York has taken legislative steps to facilitate and promote
adoptions and to subsidize adoptions for Severely handicapped chil-
dren and for pdor prospective -adoptive parents. Many Such .adop-
tions .have, in fact, taken place since that time.

New York has adopted legislation and made appropriatiorls- in-
creasing the availability of preVentive services in order to avert, or

-
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shorten, or prevent the recurrence of, foster-care by treating prob-
lems wheer ttiey lie, in the home. Aild many families that wOuld
otherwise have been separated are now together, .

ew York, in sllort, is a leade4. in terms of (egislation enacted
'over the iaa- deCade to reform our child' welfare system. Given the

-problemsmany of the rather uniqueof d child' welfare system
which .qvolved from.a mixture of voluntary and public effort over .a
peniod of_three centuries, New York compares favorably with Most
of its Sister States, and our legislative.record is Without parallel.

But these -comfortin- facts cannot mask the .11,1i.i* that institu-,
tional azIkt personal -attitiides in thp child mielfare field and chang-
ing characterittics in the child welfare Opulation have, despite our
efforts, Produced longer aNierage Stays in foster carefor the popula-
tion as a whole, a decrease in the total number of children adopted'
and the widespi-ead unavailability of proventive services 'al the
timds and places when they ardmost needed.

.In New York State, mar child welfare-system fis prdOundly,dyg-
. functional. ,It is';badly coordinated. It is poorery. trai4ed,-poorely

.0 managed, and inadequately monitored. It has been- up to now taken
as a whole, despite our lawmaking unresponsive to studies and
exhortations and either unwilling or unable to comply,effeCtively
with the spirit of the laWs which our legislature has enacted, I
must report to you,. although I see major movement- for it this year.

The Temporary Commissien an. Child Welfare. has Ketuct.ahtly
cancluded that, while more.funds for preventive, serViCes are a Vital
ingredient ij the' reforms Which we now proposed to accorriplish
through legislation, we must also invoke the certainty of severe
finanCial sanctions reliable, consistent monitoring and the credible
threat of abolition of thOse agencies and programs which fail to
perform their duties to a satisfactory standard.

AIL of these ingredients will. Se contained in the Child Welfare
Reform Act of 1979 which Assemblymali Howard..Lasher and 1 Will
be ineroducing within the next 2, *wicks. In other worris, Mr, Chair-
man, 'We are ,going to use, al,ong lith the traditional carrot` an
Untraditional stick.

Perhaps this sounds harsh. It is harsh. But it, is riot as harsh as
an entire childhood spent needlessly in the impermanence.of foster
care. It is not as harsh as the final, 'legal diSsolution of a family
which, with proper assistance; might have been 'saved. Aiid it is 'not
too harsh for a system which, prompted the followng observation
from One of' its most outstanding incLividUal participants in New
York City, Sister Mary Paul: V

Some trawled ohscrvers have conic to question whe hor numhers of children now '
in tister oare and- the kinds ot care offered them 'Ili
2i paces available rather than the. empirical reflect'

.and families

So much for preamble. now I would lik
tions, 'based on.. our New York experience, on the mostimportant
particularswf the hills that are before this-subcomMatee.

One 'key /subject is the question of capping or liMiting Federal
commitments of- Federal 4oHars for foster care. I 'agree 100 percent
with the philosophy of those who advocate capping. Foster care .has
to be curbed, and the industry has made clearin ;New. York, at
leastthat it won't curb itself.

not b4. largely a function of
s.of the needs of the children

make a few observa-

V

,
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-But the proble with capping is a practical one. Capping does.
nbt afford pro n iiigainst the effects- of inflationepeciallx
doulxle-cligiVinflati n. . ,

'Capping afso disregards fluctuations in the caseload. It 'would
permit per capital spending on a declinitig caseload but it would
copipet inadequate spehding per child in a rising caseload.

It is all well ana good for the Federal government to adopt caps, *
but nt the focal level, your cags cannot affect _the ccindition§ that
eau:se the intake Of children. into fgster care. They.will sim'ply _leave '.
the State and/or local gomernments holding the bag, making State ,
lin 'local fiscal problems 'even,worse.

.e administration propesal, I 'understand, _attempts to make
allowances in its formuja '15r inflation, to rrwt thji obvious objec:
tion.' While it recognizA the problem, I fele. it is rather simple-
approach failes to address it adequately.

The practical ansvier to the problem. that capping .seeks to ad-
dress, I believe, is much less easy than capping but much mo
promising. That anSwer js Gutting the foster care caseload.

How? Basically ik three general waysall of which' are
dressed/in the bills alider consideration. They collectiVely attaCk
the fostei=-care problem itself; they do notlike cappingtake the
King Canute approach, ordering the child welfare popujation to
stand still.

One of these ways is the provision of, what is generally called
preventive services: Effective help to 'a child or family ligefore the
child enters foster care; Whelp to the family during the faster care
per, so the child, can go home sooner; and help after the child's
re rn from foster care to prevent a reoccurrkre.

Let us remember that, while_we tend to ta k about the child ini"
foster careand the foster care industry likes that exclusive focus
On the childwe must talk about the child in the Context of the
'child's family. Two recent studies in rpy State indicated that, only
29 percent of foster-care situations were caused by child centered
problems. The other 80 per-cent were home And parent centered
problems which would continue to feSter and probably grow worse,
even if we spent ah unlimited sufn on the child in foster care.

Preventive services, Mr. ChlirMan, saves a lot of money, and it
saves a lot of families. You don't ha5e to take My word for it.
Before the present Child Welfare Commission was created, the
Legislature of New York, at my request, approved the so-called 911
Project naiad for chapter 911 of the lawm of 1973which, over a 2-
ydar period, demonstrated .in three dissimilar areas of New York
State that preventive services, provided even as hite as the brink of
foster care would still, in most cases, preserve families ,srliich were
otherwise doomed to separation. 1-

This was the conclusion reached by the Child Welfare League of
America which supervised the entire process. They established not
only that preventive services worked but that they worked at a
fraction of the cost of foste.r. care. The 911 experience, of .course,
was one of.rnany which reached te same result. a.

But, if we are gqing to make piwentive .services available to
children and families with entry iit ttie limbo of foster care, you
in Congress are going to _have to evise 'present funding arrange-
ments. Right.now, you subsidize fter care for Most children in

I .1
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foster care. But, except inCidentally, jou do not subsidize the prOvi-
' sioN of preventive services. ; -

,
.

The result is that both Washington and the 'states are..wasting
taxpayers money; Yo4 pay a heavy share of our high fostevcare
cests. But .we go it alon gn, our: lower pretentive 4ervices costs and

.

therefore end up Spen ing nuke moneY. Ybll 21re paying us to do
'the witing thing, and p viding. us with fiscal disincentives, tO do ..

th' rig& thing. I am sure- that .this was not the considered intent .
of Congress. -

,...;

PI am glad to note that die bills before you would change that
direction, bwit I oppase limiting F6deral aliocations ,for preventive
sen;ices, which I interpret to $e ,the consequence, of 'these bills.

-, FedeVal participation'h'ere, as for foster care main anceoshOtad
be On an open ended'basiS. ,

.
. ,

.
,

.

Igkcase after case; in ,New 'York ani:1 tlseWhere, we h e learned .
. 'that. preyenti're seMces provide tt heal,thier and cheaper alterna-

tive to foster care in a high 'percentage of cases. Yet, right now, in
New, York State, preventive services projeCts that are w5rkitIg are
being phased out because local m4tching funds are notavailable. -

No local govegnment ever-thinks of phasing out foster care---not
only because iiister care services are neededbut beC'ause foster
cafe comes with that big Federal match. ...

Our second general way of reducing foster care and.its costs, Mr:
Chairman, comes under the important .heading of adoption serv-

i. ices; Freoing children,.for adoption when they-have no reasonable
chance of returning to their natural homes. aggressively seeking
out adoptive hornes for the'children so freed; and subsidizing the
adoptionwhere justified and necesSarysO that the new parents ,

can maintain a decent standard of home life while absorbing a new
family member. New York was the first State in the Nation to
enact adoption subsidies. .

I take some satisfaction in saying that two of my commission's
most fruitful studies, were carried out in this area. One of them
funded by the way, under title 1V-BBarrier4 to the' Freeing of
Children for Adoptionwas campletedi in 1076 with the adoption of
legislation simplifying the process of severing parental rights in
those cases where it was clearly called for.

A second, completed in 1977, caned for. bread-scale improVement
in the delivery of adoption servicestraining, home-finding:coun-
seling, et ceterato find , homts for" the children so freed. That
study titled "Incentive to Adoptive Placement,- led to enactment of
legislation for the broadening of New York's program of adoption
subsidies to desirable and.eligible low income families. .

I brought along with Me, Mr. Chairman, a. complete set of' re-
. ports that we are formUlated by the TeMporary State commission

on Child Welfare. I ar6 geing to tender thein to you fur perhaps
inclusion in yeur library or review by your statf people.

Mr. UORMAN. They ,will be made part of our file.
"Mr. 'PISANI. My colleague, Assemblyman Howard Lasher, the

chairman of the New York State Assembly's Committee on Child
Care is developing and promoting our cormnon objectives in the
adoption. area.

4,
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14ethan that, he. is Tecog4Led as a leader in Albany in tile .

-

devel2pment ana enactment of ;litany different reforrnt in the child
welfare field..

We have Woft-oel together as a tlarn, and I am proud to have him
join me in preseMing our observations and rOcommendations here
today.' He will continue our discussion on adopliops and address
our third major peintfoster care accountability.

Assemblyman, Howard Lasher, my ccileagpe. ;-
L4s,f-tER.Nr. Chairmap, Members of Congress,-1 have a pre-

pared text fOr you whicel. thinks- you are all very capable bf
.reading. T think t wouldjust like, to pains:. out `some obsgrVations
and lot yoa get on. ,

CORMAN.,Without objecin, your full statement will be mage
a part,Uf the record.

STAlEMENT OF HOWARD
YORK. STATE ASSEWHIN
CARE ON BFAIALF OF
till:NU-LEGISLATURES

^

L. LASHER: ASSEMBLYMAN. NE%
(CHAIRMAN. COMMITITE ON CHILD
THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE Ok

.1.Asi1fe.R. There are a number of observations I wo'uld like to
make; one ofthem being which 'Joe stated before, and I think it
needs reiteration. Te.methods and methodologies, I think, of yes-
teryear do not work any more. It is up to Congress to really begia
toli3ok at new ideas and new systems..

The traditional values and traditional roles of voluntary agencies
and the metho'd of caring for children no longer exist. We are .
dealing with 'phenomena and,social beings we never had before. We.
have a. million children of 'divorced parents out there whom. we
never had'before.

In the State of New York(at any one given flialewe have .40,000
children in fostZt care, 20,000 corning in; in any one given year_and
another -40,000 children out thereas runaWays. In the State of New
York we are talking aboUt a population o( 50,000 children separaC
ed from their parents at. any one given time. The numizrs. are

. staggering.
-New approaches are needed. We 'haVe to get back into the .basis

.of the family. I think We .should take a hard and fast look at the
family, which is, disintegrating. What we 'have known -as q father
-and mOther and family unit no longer exists. The old approaches
we had don't work.

We have to begin to' place and . get government behind those
programs that begin to work: The working programs nee&.irioney,
te k.e.ep the family together, money to support services.

We no longer live in an, age of ,simple, techtiology;. ours is -ad-
vanced technology. We are running away with ourselves. The
stresses and strains are tearing apart the fabric of our society.
Mothers rand fathers cannot cope today With the types of pressures
that .they have. We must get:in and help that family. If help
that family, I believe that in, the State of New York that popula-

*4 tion in the foster Care field will diminish.
We will .be saving overall millions of dollan3. We spend .P00

million in . foster .care' in -New York. Between all the funding we
, have, Federal goVernment, State,.local, city mateh. Wcr do nOt have
'the dpllars _anyinpre. By inflation and -MethOdology, mush of tH.
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local moneys whthh Were able to be itsiid for these' types. of pro-
grams just do not exist: By inflation in the tax ratesmuch,of the
money goeS tO the Fedetal government. We in the State and local;

doliotliavethei dollars fdr innovative programs.
We have to follow-the lead that the Congress makes-If Congreas

says we are goltig to put dollars in pre'veiltive service lind adoption
subsidies, the States wilt folloW-Suit. Welave attempted to follOw
the runaway Program,, We had a commitment forl$2 milliod. We
set forth a model act which was a runawaY act which set fortli
homes, for' the homeless youth.

This year the money is just net in the budget. Just a piddling.-
portion has been put in. These are the types of things we have to
talk about. I would, like to talk about just perhaps in scope and In,
detail a little bit of what We have now foundto be a, developing'
item with respect to the way we View foster care in the 'State of
Neir Yo'rk and that is that-the 'traditional values I talked abdut
before just will not work any more. We have formed-a bill which if -

the committee would like .we can give you a draft of, wIpEtt we are
working on at the present time and that is very careful case-by-
case studies.to'force the- agencies IlQW to toe theline.

We have found in many caieS many tinies there is no real
preparatian. We have now set up an osferaN review procedure. We

are deline4ing feature by feature what voluntary ageneies,must do
for children., We are attempting to front load it to.say that we in
the State of New tork are nutting our emphasis on preventive

,service.
Preventive service, is the way to go to keep the child in the

family. It is a miniscule' amount as compared to foster care. We
have set up a review procedure whereby if in fact children fall out
of the norm and the agency is keeping them .too mfght add
in the State of New York the- avarage time that a child spends in
foster care is 5.4 years which'` is just an astronomical figure.

If you start multiplying 5.4 years tithe the iiureber of 40,006
times the number of dollars it costs to keep in fester care, you can
see What types of figures we,are talking about.

We are else tatking abotgoing to the other end of the,,spectrum
because if you, provide full service for,a child you have to get them
out of foster care and into adoption. We look to the Federal Gov,-
ernment for assistan'ce both'en the-front and back end.

'Yoe are there on foster care.. It perpetuates a system of foster
care and we weuld like your help on the front and back ends. We
will implement:k. We have a new computer system to monitor
every child every'p along the way, but we rieed.your help With
the- preventive service aspect of it-At iS about time 'that Congress
said let us do what is best for the children. Let es reexamine, and
as for capping, I agree With Joe, it will not work. It is something
that is not going,to bein the-best niterest of the child: Believe me,
we in the State of New York would like to save".as niany dollars as
we can in foster care and out of foster care.

do not care how much money you open enthfor us in foster
&ire, we will try to keep it down as much as we can,

-There is one other prOvision that makes no sense. That was the
-6-Month review. Within the bills that I have come across, you are
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asking for 6-month review as we have an 18-month review now in
New York State. ":

If we have a 6-month,review with all the requirements you have
piit in the bill, not figuring everybody, legal ccunsel and traditional
administrations; the family courts in the State of New .York are
just going to be so overburctenedtthis Would be all they would Jae
doing.

Now, they_ are at tbeir capacity. The 6-month review,.administra-
tive or judicial, which you have within the bill now must go. It just
makes no sense. We haVe a full system that will be tracking
everybOdy from inception to ends. We will be making sure they
'have, the 3-month, 6-month, 9-month plans. They kill be trapped
antl if they do not meet the plans in the State of New York under
the .Wll,"we have proposed there will be disincentives and they will
be cut off froM funding, no if's, but's, Or maybe's. Everylzpody will be
spelled out in the bill, item by item, as to what they must do.

We "are tracking the rules and regillations both Federal, State,
and tlie rules of the department of social services, in order to make
sure that everything is complied with by the, voluntary agencies.

So, instead of going on and on, all I say to you, Mr. Chairman
and committee, is that we have to look at nem,..ethods and look at
new modes. The old ways will not work, any more. They make no
sense for us. They are perpetuating what thas become costly and
outmoded and not good for the children.

I think that I agree that in this the International. Year of the
Child, it' is time we really looked'to -what benefits the children
rather than what benefits the system.

Thank you.
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you. I think all of you should be congratulat-

ed for the interest and compassion you bring to the problem chil-
dren face, but it certainly is not a very attractive political issue.

In our assistance subsidy for.adoptive kids, do we 'Means test the
family? I notice in your testimony you mentioned low-income fami-
lies, Is it really restriCted?

Mr. PisANI7 When we first limited, relirnited to foster parents--
we did the 'first bill when you were in the assembly with me. Then
we broadened it to all adoptions, but there is means test attached'
to it:The only place iyhere there is not a means test is where there

, is a specific subsidy 'for specific handicapped problems to induce
. adoption of handapped children.

That is a speciiil section of the law which I passed 5 years ago,
giving essential adoption subsidy to those who meet the needs test.

The means test is too low. We have 1-lised 'it and we remember
the fact it Lost less to the takpayer td*,inceease the, subsidy for
adoption than to pay the full total load of foster care.

If you have people getting foster care reimbursement they are
not gding to impoverish themselVes and deprive the rest of their
families in order to 'adopt a 'child when they can keep that' child in
their homevirtually de facto adoption,'if you willand get foster
care subsidy.

[The prepared statement follows:I

c5
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Kier 441-lowaso L. LASNEK, ASSEIABLVA:AN; NEW YORK. e.e'rx LEGISLATOk

' STA Ltolat..(TUREs
AulicAN, COM;ArrrEE ON CHILD ON BEHALF' oil' THE NATIONAL CONFEJAENCZ

piinding to the growing needs az d problems-of our children, the New York
Assembly in 1975 formed the Committee on Child Care, of which I am

chairman: We have been fortunate in having research and recommendations from
the Temporary State Commission on Child 'Welfare, which Senator Pisani heads.

Until 1976, our state made.limited efferts to encourage adoption for its children in
foster care. Without proper reimbursement for adoption services, agencies did not
provide them.

We know now that we can buildnew families, by adoption, even for thachilkren
that -the child welfare system seemed te write off as unadoptable. -Like other,
preventive seriicea, adoption services ,liave demanetrated that very few children
indeed cannot find permanent homee.

Wi.needed adoption servicesiand adoption suisidies, eepecially tollited hoOes for
the "hard to place"children of minority reces, handicapped, older, sibling groups.

Nevfl'ork found it necessary to mends* such services a; training, home finding,
counseling and aftercare. We proVided a state adqation bookeikith picture listing of
every child who had remained in foster care fofs months after being fitted fore
adoption.

.

Subsidies werecrucial, espeeially for the children who most needed homes. The
parents moet likelY to adopt these special childrenand who are perhaPs the
families most appropriate for .inany of themare predominantly lower incume
familiei.

Increaser-Wry the word "subsidy" is a risky one to use to the prospective donot
even perhaps). in Congress. But our subsidies are much lower than our Niter ea
costs. Most ere limited to the standing board rate we paid to a fusterlaiinlywe
'save the almost equal amount thatgoes to an authorized agency to handle the case,
We do pay medical' costs for hard-to-place childreniin adoption; as we do in foster
care.

This meana substantial savings to the taxpayer; but even more important savings
-to the child. For the first time, for Many children, adoption Offers permanence and
stability in homes.of their own.

Our-savings are larger than would be provided by some proposals before you. If I
.understand thern correctly, sabeidies could exceed actual footer care maittenance
costs.

Unfortunately, the federal government has made adoption subsidies disadvanta- .

geous to. the states and therefore to the child care agencies. I am glad that you
pro'Pooe to correct the situation, but would caution against cappinglederal commit-
ments' in ,this area of the highest priority. No federal .policy should encourage a
state, and an agency, te make the wrong decision for a child only for dollar savings.

New York State is also tackling the issee of "accbuntability "making the child
care system nesponsive to the needs of each particular chtld and his or her family, a
system.which is child effective and cost effective.

It is immensely satisfying to know that your legislative proposels also reflect thie
approach for all children in foster care, whether or not they-were'placed voluetaie
ily. They would condition continued federal aid to the states upon their Compliance ,
with rigorous new management criteria.

For example, we fully endorse the lS-mont,b judicial review of Rik Caer re Olace-
ments. This concept, which Senator Pisani introduced suteessfUlly. in Out 1910
Legislature, has made a significant and positive ithpact on agency efforts in finding
permanent homes.

I would caution that proposals for a six-month judkial or administrative review,
with notice to all parties and other legal trappings seem extremely cumbersoine ahd
capable of defeating the legislative intent.

Even our 1S4nonth reviews have arouied some criticistn,for diVerting caseworker
time from service, tO preparing for ihe revieW. A formal reView twice" a year might
indeed hurt rather than help the services needed to ;mite nehild with the biological .

family or with an adoptive family. 7.'; ;-
We are just notv developing a signifleant legialative initiative, -called the Child_

Welfare ReforM Act of l979to'stress accountility. It will provide for a reSponii-
ble evaluation of service needs,. pre-placement Services and rigorous cage planning,
under realistic, time-limitedepals.

Compliance with the judicial review .end other legal mandates, as, Well ag new
standards for utilization review, would all be preconditions for state aid. We are
going even farther, setting standards under which a noncomplying child cure egency
could be put out of business because it would not reeeive State funds.

,
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The toot that Wjilf make this 'enfortement possible is our new Child are Review
Service, a computeçézed foster care management informatian systern ta track liken-
cies' actions for ch,drini in their care.

I see that our approachbuilding da New York State's unique aaministrative and
statutory accountability structureis emulated in the prdposals,you are consider-
in,g. ,

One point of departure between our approaches, however, is significa
Our legislation does not only "'lay down the law'' to the state's chil c.are system;

requiring full accountability4or foster care, it also requires a cam e ensive review
and case management from the time a child enters the system. e are *ermined
that preventive and adoption services will succeed. We Must aVoid the same
takes in providing alternative services as we did'in fundieg foster care.

Senator Pisani and I have summarized the achievemehts and obiectives of the
Citild Welfare Commission and the Assembly Child Care Committee, and our work
at present.

We find satisfaction, in knowing that the proposals before, your subcommittee-
embody some reforms which we have pioneertd.

In the final analysis, Congress will determine whether federal policies will help uif.
or hinder 'us. If Congress decided to Subsidize only the outmoded. and unprodu ve
foster care system, our efforts may be largely unavailing. The system would con n-
ue to reward governments and therefore agencies, for keePing children away f
their families and diseourage a child's right to a permanent home.

If you will join us in mandating and rewarding preventive and adoptian services,
and reinforce our commitefent to strong measures of acCountability, all fifty Mateo+
can cyeate a good life for society's most diAdvantaged membersabused childrPn,
handicapped children, poor children:

This wilt eseinplify constructive lederal-state aartnerShip toward a single Aire-
tiv

nnator Pisani and I-thank you for inviting Us to this hearing, and for liStening to
our presentations. We both welcome any questions you May wish to ask us,.

Mr. RANGEL. That is one of the problems we haVe with this bill
we are working on, which imPoses a cap at 200 percent of State
median income as well as a 3-percent ceiling op the amount of title
XX funds that could be used for training.

, . It just appears that Congress' attempts to penalize those States
:that have the most progressive records.

Mr. PISANI. Basically, I think it is a question of recognizing the
dynamics of the problem. The foster care problem is changing
every day becatese the needs of the population are changing. The
charaoteristics of the foster care population are changing every

I am thrilled to be here today to talk on these issues beCatise
really the first -time that Congress,has come to gripp with some of
the effective programs and methodology to prevent foster care and
deliver service to children and save children and save families.

Whati I am quarreling with is that I, think some of your meoha-
nisms are-not going to accomplish..the goals that I think you and
share. Perhaps this kind of enlightenment will help you restruc-
ture your, financing mechanisins.

Mr. RANGEL. Our mechanisms were all right until, twey got to the
administration. It is what we got bacOhat is giVing us difficulties.

Mr. LAsFisa..It leaves out 100 percent total and completely pre-
ventive services.

I received a copy today of the administration's bill which was'to
-haVe been printed up last night.with their proposal and the thing
it does leave out is 100 percent Preventive services.

It just does not exist. I think being from the State of New York
the formula they use. with respeet to' reimbursement is kind of
haphazard reimbursement formula, squaring the median income

'
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.and (hen running.anywhere froin 50 to 83-pereent. I do not Want to
'tell you what that does to the State of New York. That,is another
portion found in the bill. .

Mr.' PISANI. Preventive services, No..1 depends.= lour ptiorities:
One saving moneS7. No. 2, liut cv~ore importantly 'humanistical-
ly, we can save blids. Whereas you are willing to.spend money to
put kids in fostet care that traumatizes children aT the outset and
perhaps lessens or eliminates the opportunities tor them to .gcPback
into their families, and.a.helps. deStrOy families. It costs ,rpore. You
are willing to pay..and share in that enormous cost and all gwe'are
.askingiyou to do. is to reestatilith those priOrities and .evalliate
these -ne,w programs.

Preventive, services is a nei.v. concept and. I. think we have to
recogni'ie it is a,valid concept. It 1:tas bt.,en tried and tested and- it
.works and I tell my colleagues don'bothsides of the aisle, depending
on what their priorities are, if You waiit to save-kids, thit'will do

The other2you want to save mkneythis win do it, too. It is a
very interesting program. It iS thefirst time in social services .I.can
go .before my colleagues and say: "I have an effective socialiservice
program that does norcost more money; that will, in 'fa& save
money. 4.

Mr. RANGEL. How .will you handle' baSic welfare grants'?.
Mr. Downey.
Mr. PISANI. I will cónsidez that a rhetorical question. .

Mr. Dow :Y. I waneto Say, Mr. Chairman, I am really proud of
the State 'snator and the aksemblyman for the testimony they
haVe given. today. I think it highlights some of the things we have
been saying, and if Charlie Rangel -and I were the-ones to Write the

obViodsly N w,York would do rather well.
Mr. LASkIER. I am' sure you would be fair, to everybody.
Mr. 'DOWNEY. hat is true. One.of the things I want to ask you

about are some of Ihe dollar, amounts that are in .the .bill, so
possibly 'you could address yourselves' to what impact, if .any, they
will have. My understanding is under 4(b) basically Njw 'York will
'get 'approximately an 'additional $4 million for child welfare serv-.
ices.'What will that do for our State?

-Mr. IrAtiiiER. $4 'million is' almost like a drop, in the-bucket. We
are talking aboutlet us talk realistic figureswe are talking.,
about a $3o0 million child welfare 'system, just on the foster care
.end of it. Plaeu $4 million next to that figure and reallY where are
ynu going?. We are talking al-Ktot for all different programs. We are
.not talking about for one program.,

When you talk about preventive service, we just . put out, a
runaWay grant last year. That was the first bill -and the initial
appropriation was $750,000. It was supposed to be increased to $2
Million this year. We already have P.75 million in proposalS. What
iS $4 million in this type of projegt.'? We applaud it. We need every
pelmy we can get. but it is like' a drop in the bucket. YO,u are
asking us to do all sorth of' things with $4 million, all 'sorts..of
service to 'provide for children and we ,are asking for . the
dollars.

I would like to say while you are on it,- you have proposed a bill
'in Congress 'which we 'have applauded very Strongly and. We hope
you will continue the fine'work.

9' ,
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Mr:- DowNEY, Tharik you. In other words, what you are sayin
the $4 million we are giving you afid the requirements we qtre.41
making of you will leave our State on the short .end of the stick?

Mr. PISANI. No question about it: $4 million nowhere approaches'
.:the problem..It is like giving us a piece of dry toast when we are

.- 'famished: Some of-the 6oncepts in this bi,11 are, unless We delive
, preventive service we migiht be precluded from getting tbster care;

moneys. Imother words, you will say 7c;41 give us all.the money we
need for foster care, but limit us to $4 million in order to accom-
plish.the condition precedent and-that is delivery of vriventtve

'service and it nO ivay can poisibly approach the prokelem.
We need,SubStantially more and it will save mcihey in tlfe etid. I

can emphasize that more stfrprigly.
Mr. LASFiER. Let me add, part of that $4 millidn; the requirement

is the 6-month review I talked'about.
Mr. Pfskistf. Howard suggested to you it will cost a lot of money,

the 6-month review. I created tlie first review in child welfare; 392
of our law. It was a 24-montli review called the Pisani review. We
have it to 18 ,months. All our foster care cases today must be ,

judicially approved under the social service law So.there is a court
review initially. .

r

We have a requirement for plans, 3-month, 6-Month, 9-Month
plans. We haVe all the safeguards that I think will preclude the
necessity Of the very expensive and time-consuming 6-month re-
views. , .

I would suggest if you want to require Us to do something,
require us to give preventive service, give us the money it wOuld
.cost us to do 6-month .. reviews and we might be talking about
something. .

., Mr. DOWNEY. Let* me ask you about the 75-25 match on welfare
service. Is your concern abot4 the delivery of welfare service? Aside
from the fact that we g re going to be requiring you to do more,
would 100 percent stj 'ght Federal share be better for your State
than 25 percent mat , That is a rhetorical question, but I would
like you to address the whole question of the formula 75-25.

Mr. PISAiNI. How do you accommodate local mateh with your 100
perctnt? There isn't any. .

Mr. DOWNEY'. I am interested in the fact you are going to have ,
an increased financial burden.

Mr. PISANI. I do not know-7-naturally, if you' give us 100'percent
we will take it. We would utilize. it, but I do not knetw whether or.
not it is realistic.

Mr. DOWNEY. It was in the original Broadhead bill. The child
welfare service prOvision would not have been a match; if would

. have been dstraight 100 percent.
Mr. PISA-NI. One .hundred percent with what kirt of cap? In

other words, if 'you give as _100 percent and you give us only $4,
- million, theoretically forget it. We would rather take 75-25 or 50

percept if you' give us $50 million. The percentage means nothing.
It is the bottbm line. How 'mnch money will we effectively get to
deliver the kinds of' servite programs that you yourself and yoUr '

legislation have 'recognized to be the necessity.
Mr. DOWNEY. I think in.fairness, Senator Pisani, I am n& asking

the question as clearly as L .: might. The rcapand I have been
.. ,



confused about.this-,-is on the 4(a) money and there is an outright
jinut en the mithorization for the 4(b) which the adininistiation
folds into what they call .4(e). . -i

What I*as getting 'at was: the fact that; with the 25-percent caP',
-yOu have problems, I wanted you to say that it was the State_that-;,
has td, put uly:itioie Money and that makeS it harder, but' I -will

,.- answer niy'own- question:. ,

.Mr-..Piskisn. I adeept your pswer.
Mr,. DOWNEY. Senator, on page 47of your statement, you say that.?

- all dre-ingredients will'be contained in child' Welfare. Reform Act
of 1979 ,, which you have introduced. You Say you are going to use,
along; with, the traditional carrot: the untrOitaonal. stick;Could you
tell us a little abbut that?

Mr: PISAINI. Regarding to have included .in Child -welfare system
for the firat time sarwtions for failing t.ci- ao those things that 4rou

, a r e required to do, by'lawr namely,,filing Of a plan, the 358(a), 'an .

appearance Of ,392 'visitation: The bottom ens' qf that Stick is a total
case monitoring and if the overall performance cif an agency is
substandard, dec4rtifie.ation of agencies.

In other WOrds,, we are telling agencies that you have, got to,'
perform, No longer Will:we tolerate your taking Children ind Wiute-

'` hoiising them-You have to deltver services to-them and if yotkAo
not deliVer serVices-t4 them, atiach.penalities by depriving
you of reiniburseibent and aid which we feel. is Sornething Com-
pletely new in the child welfare system and we' are also including,
as...I said, utilioation reVieW 'borrowing from the tj serVices

. .
concept of utilization riyiew and implanting it wit ification,fin
the c4hild welfare Celd.

Mr. LASHER. I. have copies of a draft wliich we liave,4).rared.
-Hopefully, it :will be, prelitninary to the joiht efforts in the loint
bill, that.you Would like. .- .

. Mr. DQWNEY. I would like the joint draft entered in the record, if
could.

Mr. RANGEL: It is sb orderptr
e draft followsq

NEV./ YORK STATE AssEM
'COMMITTEE ON Culp

A1bany,.,N.Y. Movi'h 1..1, 191,9.

Child cire orilaniiations and agencies.
Faom: Assemblymen Howard L. Lasherw Chairman, AssemblyCOmmittee on Child

Care.
Suancr:., Proposal for permanency planning for childthn. '

I ask your comments on the encrosed draft of a bill that wilr be a landmark in the
child care sjPetem a New York State.

The bill stresses long.ferm firiancial investments in' permanence and preventive
servIcesfor children, alsing.with ataff training, accountability and case management
in operating,care programs.

Our coinmitt4*' and its staff haVe worked to reconcile iNvo problems; to improve
child care while recognizing:a public Mandate to use public funds effactiVerY.

I know you will share my enthusiaim in developing a cornprehensive overhaul of
these moot important procedures. 4s.
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An A(-7r to amend the social 'aerVices law, in relation to permanency i)latining for,
children and their families,, the provision of-preventive service* to 'avoid' foster
care, the establishment Of a case management system tuld to repeal paragra
In-0 of subdivision 'six of section'three .hundred. ninety-eight and sukdivuden'five
or seetion three hundred seventy-two-c -of the.social services law relatinglo the
.provision of preveatiVe serviees and to the statewide adoption, service, resPee-
tively.. o

PLAPOSE OF BILL.,
. Todelineat e a state' policy of -providing permanent homes for children Whoare
currentiy in foater care or.itt high risk of eniering fester care. This policy 'will be-'
establishee? 1)37 a newemphasis on preventive services..to ,maintain family relation-

, shipr. and. reunite .familielir whenever possible; renewed emphasis on accountability
the!foster care system rio iniiire :that the needs of,the .childran in care are .

appropriately met; and changes in adoption services iu aid& tb provide 'adoptive
,homes fee thube childritn whe neQd th>m.

tZ' SUMMAKY pN.S

'Addi anew Tille 4 to Article 6 of the.SOC- ial Services LaW to providefor perms-.

nency planning for children. This; new title requires local distrieta,10,-.conduet a
diagnostic .aasessment for eaeh child Who isan applicant for fosier-cure and develop.
an appropriate: g6al-oriented permanency Plan 'for that child: .The. new title also
defines .preveative services as thosestipn.ortive and rehabilitative services provided

.acCording to idle permenency plan to aveet the need for foeter:care. These services
Will:initially be funded at an enriched-state match of 60 percentwith.'an
15 percent, match provided' when.the Child remains 'out or care for 6 Mon,ths. (This
enriched.formula will, increase to15 percent' with 121/2 percent additional upon.the
completion of stage II of the Child Care- Review Service) This title also pmvidee
training di...child cure workers te promote permanency for-children, and codifies

Theretofote regulatory requirements for case manageiiiimt and standards.of
%ration for fester Cate. r

7.' Adds a § of the Social Service' Laiv to limit reimbUrsetirent for foster
.eare to those agencies- that'are in compliance.with alatUtory -requirements relating
'to case nagement and adoption services. .

Amends' §:MS-a and 358-b Social Service. 'Law to .iconform with., now' §
Amends soclion 372=c to 'Clearly delineate 'wider'what, circumstaneesr a Child shall

.-711et be'referred to the,Statewide Adoption Ser*e..
Adds new §372-e Social Services' LaW'tO require authoriaxi agencies to set uni-

form standards for reviewing and accenting adoptive parents and proviies an appeal
process for petudns whoSe applicatiOn tbr, acceptance as adoptive parents has been
denied.

Amends ,§:183 Social SE' itviop,.1.4* to:shorteri rpm .2 years to IS months the time
requirel .

b{..fbre roster parents can apPly ror-adoption of,a foster chi:lift-or ak,' 3114 a
matter Of right, as An intere'sted party..M any Proceeding to determine the custody
of' such lostor 'child. .

Adds Social Services.1..aw 'to initherize the Commisaioner, of. Social
,SerVkes to deVelop Standards to determine wheii' an authorized agency or one or',.
'more of itb programs is ineligible tOreceive public foster care or preventive services..

_es

,Adds mewl :fate-h SocirSt'.rvice Lk to provide forpettneneney Warming reyiew.'
This sect requires a review by state departmentof -&)cial'Services Review teams

, to insure that services prnvided to aildren by the permenency plans are appropri-
ate and that adequate and diligent efTorts au. being Made to provid& pim-manent and"-

-stable home environments for children. Thc;review teains May 'review lin a sam-
pling basis except in those rases where inier 10 percent of the'case records reviewed
show inappropriate care, then all caSes Shall he .reviewed.--

JUSTIFICWYRIN

Fcister -care services in this state' were developed to provide temporary care for
children _whowere await ing adoptive placespent or, because of a preblematie:'family
situation Wk.,re nuabletO be with their familieS. Since it's beginning: fo9ter cart' has

'grown into,a )1320 Million a year industry. The averagelength;ef stay in care for all
-chi Id rerc,. is 4.74. yeiirs.. For,41 host. children who have been in care more than 2 years
;the average longth-tirstay esotilates to 8.;IS years. 'Furthermore, both dietrict and
agency tamiagement and individdal caseworker perfOrmance are erratic. For in.
stance,'a 1977' audA by the ti\l-,Y,C, rtimptroller found tha,t no plans whatsoever'. had I.
berry -established tor more than ;10 percent. ,of the'children in care and in only -21

e '

r
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percent of the caaes 'was agency 'effort for-finding a pertntinent home deetned
,- apprepriate. , ...,,: .

: .
. . .

.-
. .

The probferng':of the foater care' eystem hve been exacerbated:.I a luck of
incentves to local district to provide.preyentive senile* which maY tri sorae,cas es a

'avert the need for foster care. Also, .adeOuate 'utilization of adoptioii servitte is of
prime importance in planning for permanency far many childrign_, .

This bill addresees thesi prOblems in 'a comprehenaive mantrer,.Thebill redefines
preventive services und placektheinproviiion within an enriched funding fermula.

' The bill delineates clearly standards for planning and taring for children,. _the
. goal of permanent homes whenever passible. Furtliitrinor,e, the bill-holder" ts
acceuntable for meeting these standards or-auffer loss of reimbursement. g

.
The adoption ofahis legislation into law will mean an affirmation of state policy

to provide fbr the best interestS of the state's moat vulnerable children by emp
. ing..Planning for permanent homes for. them. "... .' . : . ':. -,

. . .

HSCAL l*4'i..1C.A.T1ONS

Decreabes ,ia 'levels cii foster`care caseload and types ',of Seivkes, provided are
anticipated 'which will offset Nany increase in enriched' state reigibu.raemeilt .for.
Preventive services. ...-.

'EXIIVE: DATE 4

(ktobee 1st after enactment fo providing enriched funding for :Peeventive'arid..

permanency planning services-, A ril 1980 for astabliiiliment of mechanism for

nocountibility. State review and, limitations .of reirnhurseinent for inappropriate

%foster-care age.ncy perfornutt .
.

Avr to anienef'.the social 'set- res. law, in relatien to .perinanency planning for

.,,,children and ther families, e provision of preventive services avoid' foster
care. the establishnient of a case inatmgeinent system, and to repeal,paragraph
tm) of sulxiivision of. section three hundred ninety-eight and subdiviSion five.
or.section three handred Seventy-two-e.4:01C social services 'law relating to thei,
provision of preventive services and'to the statewide adoption. aerNice, ft-spec: .

tively
.

The l'eople of the State of Neu, Yori.c, represented in Semite arid Assembly. do ena4.1
liqlotes:
Section' I. 'Legislative finding's and declaration of purpose. The.legislature hereby

finds and declares that the public policy of this state is. to rencourngit.the preserva-
tion of the family and,so have a permanent home for every child, whenever appro-
priate. The legislature further finds that many children placed in foster care cotild
be reunited with 'their families or with adoptivesfamilies if appropriate supportive
or rehabilitativaservices are provided to alleviate family problems or'to encourage

land promote adeptions. Such ulternatives are less expensive than the'burgeoning.
cast of' ftister care.

It is the purpuse of this legislation to inake preventive services availakile to.
children andtheir families where such servic will avoid the necessity. for care
away from their'horties. It is further recognized that the state's child careaystem
must be refined. to effectivOy evaluate family problems and plan appropriate time
linirted and effective easewdrk: methods to achieve th'ese goals. In additien, 'there.
must he accountability in :bOth. human. LIW liseal terms with respecf..to government's
obligation to meet the needs\of'all j,.t.t; citizens. .

§ 2. Articli six of the socjal ser6:es law is 'hereby. amended by adding thereto a
tifie !Our to read us full'owsr,

Turf.1-: i i"E:iiNTANENC TANN c:kri;

Sec
4 Definitions. r

409 11,4(%ise 'management.
409-h. Preventive services; provision by, sixial-services
409--c. Preventive wrviceS; reinibursenwnir -
409-cl. Training olchild care workers.
109-e. Standards of adminjsrratiOn.

Section 409. used in this tick. ;u0 unless the specific context
indit-ates o

..tnetvise:
niforni Case Record" nwaiitaia accurate ense record ler each child for whom

apiAication ii, ii Social. Services Itikirt.triet for foster care, as defined in sectiun three
h umrred ninety-t wo of thia c,liopter. is.-IXnding Such record shall iliclude but not he
limited to the' fi ndings ot',the diagnostic' asse, nvnt, 'the.i.)ermaiwncY service plan.

.,
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. Officipl documentS, and other essential '4atajelating to-the birth;' religion, medical
history iirid finances oT'such.child. Such recotxt shall-be Made in a Uniform- manner
and in.a forth to be determined by the departtnent.
.2: "Diagnoatic Assessment" shall mean a'cOmprehenalve'evalliatiqn of the psycho-

logical, .physical, sociaL edacational and environmental factors which affect .the
child and the family., whiCh include, but not necessarily be limited to:

m4a) the specific and imediate problems which appear to require placement
tbi tho underlyingrelationship patterns Within.the family
(e) the 'Strengths ita the child'and,his-familyi
(4) the possibilities fbr stabilizing thiy7family situation in order terobviate the need

for platethent, s
.

ie.-) identification orthe assiatance or serviceit, whieh, if.provided, could reasonably
be expected to obViate the need for,placetnent
..(Ly An .Estiallysta.cf whether the pretin-rod services or assistance are available an.d

. how they can' best be provided
. .tg) an alternative plan if the preferred.-aSsistance or service's cannot be provided... estimate of the amount of t. ime- required to' ameliorate tile cooditiOns

.

'feeding to the need for plA.cement .,.

: til a determination as to-whether the child.can. be left. With the faraily.in.:reasod;-.)
'able safety while,efforts are made to-correUt tha prebleM

Qlnif placemesit is necessary, a -statetrient as to the kind of placeMent indicated'
. and how it is to be accomplished ',

, dijsnames, and dates of all CoRtacts with the.child or his family,.
3. °Permanency. Service Plan" shall mean a plan based upon the. diagnoatic

-assessMent :for serVice to the Child and' his family, which shall outline immediate-
aceioin to 'be . taken' and canpleted at the ,conclusion of the diagnoatic aisessment;
with 'additional 'goals and appropriate-changes recordecr aa they,occur, including at-

. least a' eiani-unnual review and evaluation. Such iplan -shall dearribe. but not be

'IA
liMited to: --.. .

(a) Special, time-lmited reialbitic goala. ,Shin-..
.

tIterm goals- shall be .eetabliahed for.._ --,,,
.

nomore than a three-Month period,Intertnediategbals shall bQr established ittvolv--,
'ing taSki and activitk* Which can be expected' to -be achieved Within a aix-month ''''
period. Long-term goals Shill be established at least by the end,ot one year, Planned '',
actions to be,teken to meet each goal shall be outlined..-

(b) Identification of the.services required by both the child and hisifinnily.- Such
-services-shall include but not be limrted to: . . -

(1 ) Services to promote visitation and other forms of contact -with family members,
unless there are coMpelling reasons why sach visits are not poasible

(2) Counseling,services to strengthen family relationships; and
.,, i3) Freqaent contact- between the child lind caseworker to determine the child's

reaction to separation4rom his famiiy, his adjustment to foster sare placements,
s. andto.assess. monitor and protride for the service needs of the child. .

(c) Desciiption .of the methods by which the needed .serVices- are ft) be provided.
4. "PreVentive Servict-.s.': shall mean appropriate supportive and, rehabilitative

services prov,ided purSuant to the petmanency Service plan to-avert the iruippro h-
ate. placement 'of a child in foater, care, pr to unable a child ,wlui has been, phicd in
foster care to return. to his, familor -permanent 'Placement 'in"an tickoptive'horne ot

,,. . 4.

aa earlier time.than would Otherwisebe possible.

§ 409-a. Case Management.
I, Where.. an application to a social services official-for foSter care, as defined in

seèfion three bundred ainety-wo, of this chaPter, is pending, the social Serviceii
official shall ,cause a diagnoStic asaessment to be prepared within a peritid of thirty
days-pHor to the -placement of the child in:foster care. unless the social services
district reasonably believes that the child's healtk, safety or Welfare iS, endangered
by not providing such placement. The loCal..sociarserviCes official -sht41;elso eause a
uniform Case recofd and a permanency service plan to, be' prepard 9}1 respeot.to ;

such child. -- .. . ', ,;;.
2, Within a period of thirty days, theaocial services officCal, in order' to enable tbe

faMily to reinein togetherby -obviating the nek for foster care, shall proVide,each
family with:: ,- -- , - .,

.e7
.

parents and agencies;
ia,1 a full explanation of foster care services; inefuding the respectillisibligations Of

,

(hi information about other services or assistance which maY be alternativeS to
placement; ,

. .

tcvassistance in aptilying for sel.vices for which they: are-eligible, and aseertaining-
whether. those services are being provided; ,

aii counseling,anil
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(e) referral:for and help in obtAining assistance and service* from 'other agencies
andether units within the lorar department

3. Upon- completion of the diagnoetic aseeestpent a reqtfired bk.thie.section, the
' social-servicie official shall require the went, guardian or perseertn4iliorn the care

or a child has been entrusted to reappear at the agency, to determine the 4propri- t
.

atenese and eCreptabilitY Olimplementing preventive-services for the child.
4. Where a parent, geardian or a person to whom a parent has entrusted. the care

..,2.of the child, ,Conients, tb retain custody of the child; the agency shall . proVide
'..pppropeiate, sUpPative and' rehabilative services pursuant to the preliminary plan

agreed to bY the persOn retaining cestody.: For the ptirposes of this article-When e
, preliminarplan is, agreed to by the pens= retaining ctistody such plaa.-sha/1 be

.deenied the permatency service-plan for the Child. .

5. Where the.parent, guardian, or person to whem a parent has entrusted the care
- of the -child withholds the consent neceesary under this eetotion, the *gene), shall

assume custody cif the child puriniant to provisions of section three hundred eighty-
foue-a of thieichapter,and prepare a permanency service plan which shall explicitly
state any preConditions for.the retrn of the child to the person executing the.
iestrament transferring care and ctodt.

6. All tivitv with to such 'child from the time of applicationuntil a
. decilden is readied accep rig a child in foster-care or other serrce, or such other

assidtance hie been completed, shall be. docuniented . and recorded in the child's
unifOrin case record. The cape record shall also set forth th'e spebific steps which are
taken to implement the permanency service igen .and document all, services pro-
vided to the child and his family to achieve the goal* established by such-plan.

7. A discharge service plan shall be developed when it is deterinined that within
the next six months a child will' be leaving`his current faster care placement:the
discharge plan shall include services to be provided prior to end following-discharge
and how they are to be prdvided. Implereentation of the-discharge service plan shall
begin prior to the time of discharge with interviews with the child, his farnily, and
other individuals or agencies involVed in the plan, identify possible problems; evalie
ate the readiness of all parties . to participete in the :plan, and arrange for the'
services identified.I.The case recerd shall also detail all activity with respect' to At
diecherge Service plafi:-
§ 409-b. Preventive services; proviiicin by:Social Services districts.

1. A' Social Sirvices officiar.shallprovide preventive services to a child 'and his
family when Such child is the subject of an ap-plication for foster care services and

. based upen a Permanency service plan, 11 is reasonalide to believe that by providir;ig
such-servicm the child will be ableto' remain with his family or when a child is
currently .in foster care and that there is reason to believe that the provision of
These services will enable the- child to return to his family or to be adopted.

2. Preventive services may be provided' directly by the Social Services official ar,
:threugh purchase of service in accordance with rules and regulutione promulgated
by the:department
§4qp-c. Preventive services; reimburseMent.

1. 'EXpenditiires,made4y soeial services officials far preventive services pursuant
to, the proVisions of this.title shall be subject to reimbursement, by the state, in
aCcOrdance: with regulatiOns.Of the department, as follows: there Shall be paid to'.
each ixial services district ta) the amblint of federal funds, if any,,,properly, received
or to be received on account of such expenditures and (4)'60.per centum of allowable
expenditures for preventive services provided pursuant to 'seCtions four -hundred
nine-b aftei first deducting therefrom any federal funds properly received or -to be

.- received on account thereof subject to the provisiens oVsubdivision three of this
, section. .

2. In- addition to the surns- payable persCiant tei subdivision ohe hereof the State
shall pay. to each social service distriha sum Cf fifteen per centum of the allowable
experelitures for preventive services idler tirk deducting therefrom any federal
funds properly received Or to be received on acCount thereof provided such soCiiil .
services district- can demonstrate and document to the -department that the client-
remained free from fatter care for a period of kx months continuously after an
application for foster care for such child had been made subject to the provisions of
subdivisicie three of this section.

Upoti certificaiion by the department and the director of the division of the
budget to the speaker of the Assembly and the majority leader of the Senate prior
to April first of the year that stage two of the child care review, service ati provided

'by section four hundred forty-two of this chapter has.lieen implemented.for a period
of six months:
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(a) the amount of state reimbursernent provided by paragraph (b) of subdivision
one thereof shalt be increased to seventy-five percent, and

(b) the amotint of additional state. reimbursement providesl-b subdivision two ;-
hereof shall be twelve and one-half percent.
§,40,4 Training of Child Care Vorkerti.

I. Within the amtaint apisropriated therefcir including all fede'rel reimbursement.
,to be seeeived on account thereof, the departmeet shall implement a plan for thir,:
adequate training of caseWerkerie. supervieora and adminiatietars-'ivevicling ehikl
welfare services:Such treiniAgshall include butrnOtle limited tee , .

(a) Permanence cmieWork; 'casework methodologies tocuied on activities designed
to shorten the length of stay in care for those children who can be returned borne or
freed for adoption; . -

(b) Development of skills to reinforce,family efforts to reunite.
(c). Developmagt of skills, to prepare for Court proceeses peceesary in foster dare

and adoption. I. -
(d) Developing case Management skilAv including plaaning for.. permanency for

each child in care..
, 2. The depailment- shall report to the legislature. it-dilater than ,April first, Nine- ,

teen hundred eighty, and annually thereafter, of its efforte to arlieve the adequate
training of child welfare workers and its plan for implementation of such trinaing.
§ Standards of Admtrnatration.

1. The commissioner may develop. and 'adopt standards, by regulations, to further
the provisions of this title. Such regulations shall be develeped in consultation with
public and i,oluntary authorized agencies, citizens gronpe and concerned individuals
and organizations' which regulations shall not take effect. for .at least ninety dap}
following the filing t.)f such regulations With the Secretary of State.

2. The regulutiona developed and. adOpted pursuant" to stibdivision one, and any
amendnientl thereto, shall be deemed htili and void if the legislature by retiolUtion
disapprevee such regahttioas or amendments 'within ninety days frem the date the.
legislature is notified or the adoption Or amendment of theregtilationg pursuant to
seetion'one hundred one of the executivelaw.

13. Such law is hereby 'amended Igy adding:thereto, is new seetion. to be section
one hundred fifty-threcs-d, to read as follows:

§ Additional limitations on .reimbureernent fr foster cere.
I. Expenditures by a social services district, fo the care and maintenanoe of a

child outside his own.home, and t,he administratiol therkif, shall not be.subject to
reimbursement by theLatate, purivant to ',section 'one hundred fifty-three of this.

.

chapter, where.
s- . . ,

(a) the child's-foeter care status has -not been the subject .of a timely petition in
accordance with-the requirements of section three hundred ninety-two of this chap-
ter, or an order .ot:, disPosition made pursuant to subdivision seven of seCtion' three
hundred ninety-two haS not'been implemented within the time fixed in soch order
for compliance therewith; . .

(b) the district hesLiledto coMply with the provisions of title foux of Article sir
of this chapter requiring permanency planning; .

(c) the district has- failed to:refer the child to the statewide adoption serviee in
accordance with the requirements of 'section-three hundred seventy-two-c of this
chapter; or

(d) the instrument 'by which the child was placed in 'faster cure has not been the,/
subject of a tiniely petition for judicial approval pursuant to the provisiOns of .
section three hundred, fifty-ejght-a of this chapter.

24a1 l'h,e dew/meet shall not deny state reimbursement to a social servicee
'district for, the Kovisiall of foster care or preventive services for a child, purs.uant to
the vrovisions of this section, until written notice is given to the commissioner of
the social aervicas district affected and to the other authorized agency, the chairman
or president.ef its board Of directors and its chief executive officer, if any,-..which
agency may be proxiding foeter ante for the child on behalf of,such district.

(b) Expenditures shall continue to be ineligible for -reimbursement pursuant to
subdivision one of this section until .such time aS the district complies with the
statutory requirements and regulations set fo'rth in subdivision one; previdcd howev-
er, that upon= compliance by the district with such statutory requirements. and .
regulations?, such district shall not be entitled to etate reimbursement for/aster care
or preventive services for any period 'prior to the date the distriet 90 cemplied.

3, A determination by the department denying reimbUisernent to a social servicee
dislrict for the provision of foeter care or preventive services.-fer a child, pursuant to

.



the proviaions of this section, shall not relieVe such --district, or any authorised
agency from which the district 'hes purchased foster care, from its statutory or
contrectual Obligations to continue to Provide foster, Care for .the child or other
children in its care.

4.(a) The depertment by regulation shall require all :axial servicesk diatricta which
Pnrchaiit. foster care from other authoriied agencies le charge any Ices orreimburse-
!Tient pursuant to this auction to -such agencies to the, extent 'that inich loss is

-attributable to such agencies. .Every_ .tigreetneiit-by 'a social ..servites district, to.
purchase foster care from anotherituthOised agency. shall be deemed to ,include the
provisions of at section.,

(b) Any au pagency aggrieved bY the determination of a 'social service
digrict to charge lose of reimbursement, pursuant to paragraph (a) of thit subdivi-
Sion, may appeal te. the' department Which. shall 'hold a fair hearing thereon 'in
accordance with the proviaions of this chapter relating to fair hearings. .,

4. Subdivision one of median three hundred uifty..ighta of such law, as amended
by ehapter seventy-eight olthe laws of nineteen hundied seventy-eight, is hereby

inalended to readas follows:
1.1nitiatikirk4 judicial froceeding. A eocial services: offiCial whe.accepta or pro-

poses to accePt-the tustedy and guardianship of a child by means of an' instrtithent
executed pursuant to the *provtiiorw of section three hum:kid eighty4eur of. this
chapter, .or the care, and' custody Of a 'child as a public Charge:by means of an,
instrument execoted pursuant to the provisions tit section three hundred eighty-
four-a of this chatiter, and the division for youth which accepts or propelled; t4,accept
a. child for placement in one of its facilities by Means of an instrument purstiant to
Section five hundred two of the'executivii 'law, shall determine whether euch child is
likely to remain in the- care of !With official or division for a period in exceas of
thirty.consecutive days.; ir such official or division determines that the child is likely
to remain in care for a period in excesewf thirty consecutiVe eleya; Such 'official or
division shall petition the_ flikrkilv .00kitt judge Of thp countY or citY 'in -whichthe
aocial servicee Official has his affice,-or in which the parent or gaurdian of a Child

111,, placed -with the divisiOn residea, t appreve such instrument upon. a determination
' 'that the placement of the child is in the best,interest of the child and that it would

be contrary to thewelfare Of the child for him to continue in his own home. In the
case of a child whose care and 'custody have 'been transferred to a social services .

offiCial by means of an instrument executed pursuant to the proviaions of Section
three hundred eighty-four-a Of this chapter; approval pf theinstruinent shall only be
ktnade upon an additional determination that' all the requirements of such section' .
have been, satisfied. The eacial servicee official or division for youth shall initiate
the proceeding 1:?y' filing the petition. as soon' as 'practiCables. but,in no event later
than thi,rtydays following removal offfie child From the home provided, however,
that the' court shall receive, 'hoar and determine petitions filed 'tater than' thirty .

days following re-I:novel of the child from his home, but 'states reimbursement to the
social services district for care and maintenance provided to such child [may) sholl
be [withheld or) denied pursuant to sectiOn [three hundred fifty-eight-b and subdivi-
_sions three and feur of section twenty) one hundrid fifty-three-d of this chapter. The
s9cial services Official or division for youth shall dilignetly pursue such proceeding.
Where the'vare and cqstody of a child as a public-cfiarge has been transferred to a
aocial services efficial by means, of an 1iostrument executed pursuant to the provi-
sione of section three hundred eighty,four.a cif this chapter, or where the division for"
youth hal; aCcepted a child 'for placement in one of its facilitiee by means of an .
instrument of thirty days or -lead or fbr an indeterminate period which such official
or division deems unlikely to .exaeed thirty days and -thereaftee Such official or
division determines that such child will remain in his or its care and cuetody for a

riod in excess of thirty days, such official or diviaian shall, as soon as practicable
ut in no event later -than- thirty days following such determinetion, execute with .

the child's parent, parents or guardian a new instrument pursuant to the prevision .

of' section three hundred eighty-four or three hundred eighty-four-a of this chapter
or sectien five hundred two of the executive law, as may be appropriate, and shall
file a petition in. family court, pursuant to this section, for approval of such instru-
ment. In si.ch cases'involving a social services official, expenditures' for the care and
maintenanee of such child from the date of the intiaI transfer V' his care and,
custody to the social servicep-officiallhall be subject to state reimbursement, not-
withstanding the provisions of section one' hundred fifty-thread of this chapter.

§ 5. Section three hundred fifty-eight-b of such law, as amended by chapter seven
hundred ten of the laws of nineteen hundred seventy-five, is hereby amended to
read as follows:

45T-683 0 - 7 9 - 9
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tThe provisions of .subdivisionsl-three and four ef eection twetity of this chapter
shall.be applicable to state retinhursement for eXpenditures for the care and mainte- .

mince of dependent-iThildren 'placed in- foster 'care On and 'after September first;
-. ,nineteen .hundred seventy-three, pursuant to the-provisio03 orsection three hundred

fiTty-eighta of this chapter.1,1u. the eve:at theta petition for approval 4f.an instru-
, meat and the. &anew' -of 'the custody andguardianship or caee'and custody' Of a. .

child is filed within thirty days following removal. of the child from his,home and
,diligently purSued Pursnant to section three hundred fifty-eight-a of this. chepter,..

state .reimbtersement shall not be {withheld or] denied purinant to section 'One '
'hundred fifty-three-el ,o[' thie chapter,.. for ,expenditures made by a social services
district for the care ancLmainferiance of.such a child away from .his heme -prior to
denial Of such pettition ,tly a family court judge solely by reaSon. Of sachedenial.
-....,§tl. Subdivisipn faurOf section three Inndfcdseventy-twq-e of sach law, as renum-'
tiered and amended by chapter-eight, himdred thirtY-six of the ,littes of 'Nineteen .'..

hundred Seventy-six, is hereby amended to read ae follows; . .

4. Each authorized agency shall refer,to the adoption eervice accoMpanied by a
photograPh and description, as shall be required by departthental regurations, each...

. child in itS cure who has been legally freed for adoption and who has been in foster
.care for the 'period specified in subdivision . one ql this section-and for whom- no.'
adoptive home has been found, [The department tauill.eitablieh criteriti'byWhich,an,,
agency muy.determine that a child name not-be listed ore the service.] If a child is
currently in a hospital or similar skting and his, confirming need for such ,profes-
situp] caw will niit permit placement.,in a -family setting, or. if the child iii fourteen
years or, olderand will not consent to an adoption plan, such child need not be lieted .

, on theservice. Such ehildren's nanueshall be forwarded to the department by; the ...
authorized agency. with, refeepuce to the specific, reason by Whiciesthe child was not

, . placid on the service, The department shall ,establish procedures, fer periodic review'
of the status of stich children. If the.departthent'finaccordance with the criteri4 it
has' established,' determines' that adoption Would' be appropriate: for a child net
placed, with the eervice, -the agency shall forthwith list the 'child. Each authorized

'agency' muy voluntarily, refer any child who has.been legally freed for adoption.
§7.'Subdivision five of sectien three haedred seventy.twolc ofsucirlaw, as renuth-

bored and amended by chapter- eight -hundred thirty-six .of the laws of nineteen
.... herelred, seventy-six, iii .herebetZEPEALED. .

' § S. Sucti laW is amended by adding a new section 'three hundred seveuty-two-e.te..
read UN follows: , .

f § 372-c. Adoption implications; appeals.
1. An authorized agency shall keep a record of alipJt,icatiene received from persons

seeking to become adoptive parants.including all actions taken on suCh applleations,
: . The department shall promu4eibe regolstions:setting forth,standardS 'and proce-.
duifitiviebe folleWed by authorrzed agencieS in evideatin persons who have applied
to sueh agenNes :for the adoptien of a child. Such regill 'ionsshnll also reStrict the
evaluation process so -as not. to ,uenecesSarily duplicate ppyieue investigations
which may -have been made_ ofthe adoptive applicant in the context uf a prior
adoption applicatibn 'or an application for. licensare or certification- Jp board chil-
area: ..''''' , ., -.. .

1

..... 3. Upon: iin authorized agency's &Mal .of un application'or,upon its failure to act
on, such applieation within glx menthti of its sulnuissien, the authorized ageni.y- .:

shall, on. Such aPpliCant's requeSt,,:fernish .the:ir4+ icant; With a written stetement
setting forth its k.iason for the cienial of or itS faltuie te_act On the application

4: Any person whosse appliCation 'has been denied er. has .not been ucted upon by
an aetliorized agency within six months may within tlij,rty -days of such agency s .

action ur failure to act, request a hearing froin the depaetment. whieh shall afford
,,,,...,..-

... sueleitepliciuit an opportunifsc to Ix' ,heard thereon withimi thirty days of the request
.... therefor. Th e. departnuert.shall consider whether'ehe 'action taken by the 'agency 4'

conforms to tile staiidards and: procedures set forth pursuant to the provisions af ..-

tie; gection and may, based on,,ite 'consideration of the facts 'presented 'at such
hearing. order -sineh sgency to reconsider the iipnlication. The department. shall
render its decisien' within -thirty days after the hearing' is completed. If the agency

''. ceetinees.to fail ta.cbmply with euch standards' and' procasiuree, the department .

mayeuspend its approvatof such agency. .. -,- , ,
Subdivision three of section three hundred eighty-three of such law, as added'

, - ii`v aaMter tot5 hundred eighty .of the laws of nineteen hundred eixty-nine, the
sewed undesignated.paragraph a.s amended by chapter six hundred. forty-six of the
lie,VS7eS Rineteen hundred seventy-twp.is amended to read as follows: .

:'{. Ain( adult husband and his aifelt wife arid any adult unmarried persoiT, who, us
foster partici' or .parent:;, Liavesared fu a c,hild ontinuotisly for ii" period of ltwe,



s
ei,g4leen mumthe taore, inay apply to. etiCh authorized agepcY .ror &Jae a.

placement of said child with them fer the purpess of adeption,find if said child ts.
eligible for:adoption, the agency shall give preference and 'first ;eonsideration to',
their application over all other applications for adontion placements. Howeverf.final,

' . determination of the propriety, of said adoption of such foster Child shell
'the ebbe discretiOn of the court, asotherwise provided herein. -

-Fester parents having had continuous care of a-thild for,rnore than [twenty-few:1
eighteen months;through an authorised ageucy, shall be pennitted tie a 'natter of.:7
nght, es an interested party to intervene- in any proceeding involw4ig the custody of
the child. SuCh intervention:may be.tnacie anonymoust, qr. in the atte name .of said
foster parents.

§ 10. Such law is hereby amerided by addingAlereto a new section three hundred
eighty-Seven, to reedas folloWs:...,

387. Public,foster care or preventive serviceS
I. The itaie commisaioner of nocial sierviees shell develop and adopt standards, by

reguletionie.pursuant to which the-commissioner will determine thatan authorized
agency, or one or more of- its programs or facilities is ineligible to reteive public
foster rem or preventive servicea funds. Such standards ithall inctude the followiese.

(a) lack of public need, including.but not limited to geographic or programmatie-
need, for the agency or one or more of its programs or facilitiee; ,

(b) failure Of the agency to promote the placement Of -children in .permanent
family homea through return to the children's own families or through adoption, tie
ot,her appropriate objectival for children, es measured by such factory ae length 'Of
stay in Tooter care for children with Similarersonal and family characteristics; and

(c.) a pattern or practice or repeated violation of the ptovisions.of this chapter or
Of the regulations -of the department promulgated thereunder which have occa-
sioneci.thi denial of reithbursement pursuant to section one.hundred fifty-three-d or
three hundred ninety-aight-b of this chapter.

Suefi regulations shall be developed in consultation wiih publie and voluntary
authorized agencies, citizens groups and concerned individuals mid orgarli2etions

..which regulations shall not take effect for at least '.)0 days Tollowing the fAinglaf.
stich regulations with the secretary of,state.

2. The regulations developed and adopted pursuant to subdivision one, arid any
amendments thereto, shall bestieeinednuIl and void if the legislature by resolution
disepproves/ such regulations or imendMents ,within ninety days from/the dap the
legislature is notified of the adoptioe or amendment of the regulations purst to
sectioe one-hundred one-a of the-exectitive law.

3. Adetermihation of ineligibility 'to. reCeive public .foster care funds shall be
made upon a finding of substantial nonoompliarice with one or- more of the stand-
orris develOped and adopted pursuant to subdivisian one of this section. Such finding
and, determination shall be made in accordance with the heraring procedures set
forth in section four hundred ilixty-d of -this chapter relating to the revotsitionir
suapension or limiting of oPerating certificattie

4. A deteiteination of ineligIbility to receive public. foster care Or preventive
serVices fends shall specify whether it applies to the agency geni*elly or to a
particular program or facility of the agency.

.5. A .social: services ,officiul shall not purchase fdeter care from any eethoriZed
agency, er program OT facility thereof, which hae been determined to-be ineligible to
receive public, foster care funds hi eccordance with the provieione of this section
Any contract between a sOcial services district endue( authorized agency shall be
deemexl null and 'void to the eitent that it is inconsistent with the provisions` of this

-. subdivision. ,
.

B. The commissioner shall report fortwith in Writing,to the governor, the tempo-
rary president of the senate and the speaker of the aseeiiibly with respect toeach
case in which a determination of ineligibility to receive public foster caeefunds, has
,been mede pursuant -to this section.. Stich repert shall contain the neme of the
agency and the reason or reasons for the determination Of ineligibility.

§ 11. Paragraph irn) of subdivision six of section three hundred .ninety-eight. of
,

such law is hereby REPEALED: ,

§ 12 Such law is .herebyernended by adding thereto n 'new sectioie tO beeection
three hundred ninety-eight-b,'to read as follows:
e 398-b. Permanency Planning Review..1..The state cemmissioner bf social services shall develop end kAdlii 'standards, by
regulation., pursuant to wilich the commissioner Will determine whet er:

Ca) social services officials are complying .with the provisions uf 7itle ,four.',of
-Article six of this chapter relating te proper case management of.childred for whom

8
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. an application for foster care as.defined in section three hundred ninetY-tdro Gf this
chapter is,Pending and permanency' planning for such children; ,

(b) tbe types and levels of serVices Provided is appropriate to the child's personal
and family.eircumstalicete .

(c) adequate and diligent efforts, Where appropri4e, are being ,,made to find d
perManent and stable family iiituation, whether it he, with the child's own family or
.an adoptive home; and. ..

(4) sufficient ,decamentation ie the uniform case record of the stelles takeill to
accomplish the' perinanenee service Plan hail been made by the.agency implement-
ng such plin.

Such regulations ellen :be developed in consultation With. public 'indwoltintary
authorized agencies, citizens groupe and concerned individtials and organizations
which- shall not taike effect. for at least ninety:cian folloWi4 the. filikg 'of. such:,
regulations with.the S'eretary of State: .

2. The regulations- developed and adopted pUesuant to subd,iVision one, 'and any
amen ments thereto; shall be deemed null and void if the.legislature by reeolution
diaapp s such regulations or amendmentii within ninety daysifrom the date the
legislature notified of the adoption or amendment af the regulations pursuant to
section one hundred ofie-a of.the executive laws. '

3. EXpenditures by a secial services district for the care or prestentiVe servicee for,
a child and the Administration thereof, shlill net be subject to reidnbursereent by the
stat e. pursuant to section bne hundred fifty-three of this chapter, when the provi

,sion of such care violates the iteedards developed and adopted pursuant to subdivi-,
`sion.ote of this section.

4. A determinatien hy the dePartment denying reimbursement to a social Services
districrfor the:provision of careor preventive servicee for a child, pursuant to the
provisions of thie.section, *hall not relieve suclf district, or any authorized agency.:
from which the district hal; purchased foster 'care, from its statutory or contractT-al
obligations to continue to Provide foster cere for the child or other children in- its
Ca re.

5. (a) The department by regulation Sha1l reqUiN'all social servicee districte'which-
,purchase care,or preventive Services' from other euthor12.ed agencies to charge any
'loss; pf reimbursement pursuant to thiS section to such agencies to the extent suth '
torsi is attributable.to such agencies. Every agreement by a social, services district to.
ptirchase care, or' preventive services from another authorized agency shall be
cieemedito include the piovisions.of this section. .

(b) Mix, authorized agency aggrieved. by .the' determination of a sodial service
district to charge loss of. isimbursenient, pursuant to paragraph (a) Of this subdkri-
sion, may appeal to the departnient which sliall bold a fair hearing' thereon in
accordance with the provisions cif this chapter rehlting to fair hearings.

6: (a) Upon the adoption of pergianency revieW standards in aCcordance With
subdivision one of this section, the. department shall esiablish special review teams
whose purpose end duty shall be tq review individual uniforin case records for every..

child receiving care ur preventive serviee,s.atal other.relevaftt data and information
cob-wiled or kept by thestate chid care review service established pursuant to
section four hundred forty-two of this ..chapter; 'Social services districts and the'
authorized agilncies from which such districts May purchase care preventive
serVices, to determine whether'such care or preventiVe services have n Previde&

: in accordance with such standards:If the reiliew team plias that the p of
,-alieh care or preventiveservices is in violation of such standards, it shall report that

fact' to the commissioner-who shall deny reimbursement thereon in accordance with
the provisions of this Sectio/i. Review teams may-sample at random the- uniform
ca,so reeor& of such authorized agencies; pi-Ovided however, when greater than ten,-.per cent Of the ceses reNiewed ate deterMined to be inappropriately Caring for the
needs of the- child, a full review of the agencY's caseload shall be conducted:

(b) The results arid findings of the review undertaken pursuant to paragraph (a) of '
this subdivision shall be contained in a report, a copy of which shall be provided to
the social services district and to the other authorized agency.. the chairman or .
presidept of its board of directo and its chief executive officer,, if any, which"A:,
agency may be providing foster t e for the child on behalf of such district. ..,..

§13. 'Section foUr .hundred fort -two of Rich laiv is hereby amended by adding
: thereto a new subdiision,ten to read.as f011ows: .

10. The state child, care review service established piarstiant. to this title shall
design arid implement a system to: .

.4.0 receive and Processal.1 Financial claims made by social services districts' for
each. individual child in' foster care or receiving preventive services;



(h) compute and maintain e-. curnulative4ecord of niformatio with reaped
actions,-taken on hehalf.of each individual child throughnut hia or her length out stay.
iJ4. foster tare or while .in receipt- of preVentive kvices;

. cöllect and maintain inforMatien onsactions taken' by'ilocial verviceedetricts to
judiciei proceedings as provided by sections three hundred fifty7eight-a and

three hundred ninety-twO of this chapter 4tul,Iii"comply with kidicialorders made
pursuant te"section three- hUndred ninety-tWo .of this chapter;-to 'refer legally foto

...thildrtn to the state ecoption service- pursuant to section' three hundred ieventy-.
'tide apter, and to comply with 4,he proVieinna of 'Me four ef Article in,c.

relating to per ne y planning for children an -
. (d) compile- d. 'Main CoMparative data for- authori.zed agencies ieciuding but .

-not limited to, ecteristics and number s. of children .entering care .,and their'
admissiona-practices,-,delineatedieasons.for initial and continued SerVices

Or placement, length 4144 in care or in rticeii3t Of -Services, reentrS? rites, Mirnher
of-Children 'discharged to.parents aiid relatives, rata of adoption,' costs of -care, and,

. otherinformation indicative of authorized,agency performance. . .

§-A This act ehall take effect:on the finst-day of April, nineteen hundred eighty,-
:oexcept thatlittions two, sir, seven, eight, 'nine,' and twelve shall take effect on the.
-. first day of Octaber'in year-in which it Shall have becorhe a lawp preVided however,

that the state department 'ofisocial services Shall take'elI reasonable ind neceesary
actions prior .to the effective date'ef,this 'act to make this aCt fully operative onita
'effective date, and provided further, that 'the state 1:leper:tine:it of social services:
shall report to the governor and legislature by Januify . first, of nineteen hundred
eightyon tiae progress made toward the implementation of this act,

Mr. DOWNEY. One of the Irguments'IPEW makes for the caP on .

9(a) is the facp that they want to preVent ,theinstitiitionaliiaticin of
children in foster-care ObviOUsly; We agree on the. Whole qu6stion
of the cap; You need not go,over your fine example's of why the cap'

What 1 woUld like 'to -know is what is :New. York State
dOing so I can go backto friends in HEW .and, say, the. cap does
not .make any sense. , _.. .

The State is really in a poSition to want to do ,soniething about
preventing the institutionalization of children. What 'are we.doing

, in New York?
Mr. LA,sxl.a. W haveli:corpmitztent with or' withoid you. If you

do not fund us, in preventive serviees;'we are going to make that
commitment. We are:going td...try to fund it burselveS. That you
will ,find in the bat :.'We haVe oPen-ended at least at this point the

. funding 'foi preventiVe Services vis-a-vis foster care.. We, have to
'of preventive' serViCe4hattwe talk- abatiewithin the bill. We

talk abolit prevenling- a child fronisgoing into fpster care and giving
-all those services at that time and alsotaking the child if We can,
take him out-of foster care atid give him...preventive services to-help
,$en maintain'hiniself in the' family.'

We are firmly committed to iti. We believe in the long fun it will
save the State money. Preventive services are not reirnbur,;ed by
the Fedepl Governnient. That pOrtion, is 'going to cost the State .

*one. We feel that if the Federal Government. is wise and is smart
arid wants to save itself money,'it will follow our lead and' start to
reimburse'for preventive sewices. We are willing to pUt our money
where our mouth is. We would like to ,kee Congress do the same.

Mr. PisWici. The othee half of that answer is good, solid, tough
managemenX of child' fare -industry. We Are requiring beds to b4
-closed down When beds are unnecessary. We are. _requiring the
delivery:of services thatwill return children home. ._

. We axe iiequiring the freeing of children for adoption wheirlhey
will never gO hOme and placernent of children for adoption. We are
taking 11 broad, competitive attitude. We are employing strategies

:
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and this new bill .sanctions to. effeetively .ntanage the caSeloadV
systernof fostor _care and to see- tO,. it .no one is -in foster care

.-.-perrnanentlY that indeed will-0e retiirned to a ternPitrary Modality;
as opposed to whatit has become..

mr. DOWNEY. $0 I can say to my friends at HEW this cap on the
-4(a) Money is mat necessary because our own State is Aware of thq .,.,
. probleM :and addressing the. problem. They,are quick to point out

that our area is-.bite Of -tlie -heaviest in the countryin terms of.....t
placingchildren in inktitutiOns.: ., ,....: :

Mr, PISANI. In lightlof recent legiSlitive'developments and sanc-
tions and, the entire broad program we will have in place this year,
a cap is 4nnecessary. If we were- not.doing what.we are-4414110W; ,.. .

-and .have.done a cap woUld be.the...onlY WaY but we. are taking a.,
mtioh more realistic and competitive approach to. the . probleth.--

Mr. LAsnin-,...I do not think a cap Would ever- be wise. Whai'are'
'ypu going to do to that child who.needs tb be in faster care who is
an abused and neglected .chijd? Will,' you turn him out and,say
there .is no bed for- you? 1 darmot see that being done bY, the
Congreis of the United.States. . , . : i.,:.

Mr. DOWNEY. You -would be-surprised. what .we tit[Y. One Of the/
things that I would like to ask you about:conce ns what you raised

-. earlier, Senator Pisani, the whole queition2of the review.and re
m'qUireentS of the review which you feel'are rous.', -,-....

Th.t concerns me. Can,you.tell. thei,in all confidence,. that. if we
were somehow to make exception-for -New,York Of-larger States
that had some mechanism of review that thecurrent situation we ,
'have of review in New York:State, the computer system which'You
claim tracks ancl takes care of these children, iS adequate without

'these 'safeguards? I think,.our State handles this well:and I am
comfortRd .by knawifig ydu add Assemblyman .LaSher 'are in a

% `poSition to maketitte Caws for our State; but I am net so sake
Charlie and. I make the.leaWS not only for our State, but for the
other J9-----and we'are not so'confident aboilt the rest of the calm-

".try.
Mr. PISANI. V41.1.111 not looking for an eXception for New York

becauSe we are in' New York.-L am suggestingto you if you build in
.somethMg in your law which says if y21.1 do not have other strate-
gies in your lawS aild your regulation 5rograrns, a (i-month review

_-is necessary, but a 6,,morith revieWl-s totally ut
the.review process, the 18-1-nonth re
tering, computer system, Which all 'does wh
accomplish, I think 'more effectively, So it is 'a
in plaee the kind of strategies that I would

ecessaryin,view of
iew, the case moni-
...3701k,AAN trying' to .
question of We have

the review piocess
that you want to iMpose on as makes unnecessary.

We are ..very adequately protected and the children in 'our State
. are adequatelY protected.

Mr., LASIIT.R. ,Besides 'those processes, I think the kicker that
would make everybody 'go' is that this systeM that Senator 'Pisani '-
just talked about is,the kicker to the ageneies if they fail to meet it
and will be that itern,which .creates, the disincentivôs which will
'bog the reimbursement, and.when yeti have that final do-llar threat .

over their heads, it is goingto make everything elSe work. -

DOwNE. Mr. Chairman, I thank you'for allowing, me to.. go.'
beyond my 5' minutes and as 1- said before,,,I think Our witnesses
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have really eductited me and really provided this iubcommittee
with the sort of testimony we need and Imant to thank-them very,

.

Mr. C:ARMAN. Our staff' is having- some difficulty, with the Objec-
dons to the 6-month judicial review that you referred-to.

Mr.- PISANI. It does not -say jUdicial- review but it may be a
'-; judiCial, review from What I understand. in Your bill, but youre-

qUire all:of thil due- process that 'would be nocessary in order to
accomplish judicial review and all ,of the work' that is necessary to
prepare one of-your reviews is the same as in our judicial review: It '

is yery time consuming. I am speaking to the point- ofiamiecessary
-_,tirne taken aWaY ,from putting the layine of the hands on kids.

You are pUtting theM on paper arid 1,do not think it is necessarY;
Mr. ROGEL. Fortunately, the New York State Assembly has

staff here- in Washington. Plea-Se ask them to share' with us the
Subititnte 182nlonth revieW procedure which the State is followirig:,

Mr.-13LSANI. I will send to'you a brief critique of .what I think'
..sitisfies What- you .are trying to accomplish in you'''. 64nonth re=
view,§4to shoyv ayiau that through, other strategies including an ini-
tial revieiV and an 18-month revieW with all of the in-between
Strategies,and.monitoring -that 6;.month review -Would be unneces,
saryip view of our i.btal child welfare. picture.

Mr. RANGEL:':I- Would like to share with you, we ,intecid-tO mark
this bill up tomorrow...

PWill,get it to jou today.
Mr. RANGEL. You have a rePreseritative herei.,,we''Can' work
,Mr. LASHER. The 6-manth reViewthey givenurnerOus diftWent

items which deiermine the ettent Of progresSwhiCh has been Made
assure:.compliance with requirements of ease plan of voluntarr,

appliCations. Thig would, begin with caseworkers. 'Then they give
everybody notification,. the paientschild, 'foster parents and ,ev-
eieybody ha's to came now and come into court, all- before d'deter- -

:mining body, every 6 months. That total' mechanismthiit is set up .
,,right now,' We 'do within the family court. It iS monstrous the job
they are doing now uncier the 18-mopth;reyiew, but we feel there
has to be that, 1$-month review of the child. Ilyou Mak6 it ever y

months, the. §ystern will toppld amung itself. It Cannot happen.
are monitoring that whole thing now.

RANGEL We are;sensitive tO the' objection. We heed assist,
ance on the statute. The-rnemberS of, the Runge are attempting to
bold two receptions for President Sadat and Prime Minister iiegin
and that is the reason why some of the meMbers are not here. In
order that we may provide our input in this,great historic event2
the committee will stand adjourned for 35 minutes. We thank you,
very. much.

Whereupon, thre was a short recess at 11;2.5 -
GORMAN. The' subcominittee Will' resume its hearings.

- Mr: Rangel, did you have dOuestioneLthe panel?
-Mr RANGIM. There 'Was one which I believe the .staff is going to..

...clear up as to whether 'they haVe language that ,,yould -be better
than the 6-months' quasi-judicial review:

Mr, PISANI. Mr.,,Jensen raiseg, in converation witW,me a- clues-
- io whether ,or not I was arguing 'against review and I am

not arguing against reVieW. What I tried to suggest,to you isthat I
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believe in NeW,York we have.a better concept of-review and that is
a judicial review at the point of entrY which I think is more
effective in- managing what you word* like to 'accomplish and that
is the improper placement of children in 'foster. care. I think it is
better to have a judicial review in the beginningthat is our -
section '356 of the social services lawthen another judical review
at 18 months. I feel, after studying this for many years, you include
protective case management and review in the space in between by-
the Strategies I enlarged on in my testimony, by the sanctieris that
arevnposed for failuçe to deliver services. "

:I think that is 'a better way to accomplish it. Perhaps some
States do not have that. Maybe you can Accommodate the' fact that
New York :does have in fact a judicial review' and a propel-review
procedure so I am not speaking against the revieW; per se. But I
would prefer it at the beginning than at the 6-months point. .

Mr. RANGEL But o don't ave any problem with the Mother
havingato retu 6 Months after New York State proceed

'1 in ?-
r., PISANI. There are any stadies conducted that have shown

that will help deliver us %handle on the system.
Mr. 'RANGEL Anli the are many other States that adopted that.
Ms. MARSHALL. ia. And we 'borrow heavily from You

New York and ôtld prefer greatly to go this path.
Mr CORMA he a inistration's proposal is to admit the 'child,

to be placed fn foster e without a court order. Is that what you
are talking about?

Alr. PISANI. No, I do of think I am seeking that.
Mr:CoRMAN. One cdthé bills states that we perrnit payment of '

Federal funds for faker care, if.a child is placed in foster Care with
consent of the natural parent without court -placement. Is that
possible in New York?

Mr, PIsAm. The-initial, plicement is done on either Sohuttary
'basis or involuntarily, but 'all plaCements are reviewed or approved
b'y the court, and do not-think we are inconsistent.

Mr. q'aRMAN. The point iê if we are going to remove the court
action requirement at the tiine the child is-. placed, then we Will
have to do something elk. I ani net Sure 'what the something else
ought to be.

We will have to look carefully at the degree of voluntarism, ;-
bedause I think that;is a real hazard if children afe taken away
from their parents witheut a judge, reviewing the case.

Mr.'PISANI. There 'are hazards. .

Mr. CORMAN. We 'should try to be cognizant of'all the hazards
involved insupporting the administration's proPbal which wuuld
permit. pladement- of the child with certain safegiiarded administra-
tiVe procedures, but not- court, and require review af a -6,month
interval or with the approval, of the Secretary to acCept some
different plan.

Mr. PISANI. Oat would give us tlie.opPortunity, to come in-4iti
-show we have as effective a review procedureotirs is more strin-
gent and we Could satisfy the 'requirements to the Secretary.
, Mr. CORMAN. You mentioned that inforniation iseasily aceessible
to you' btit I suspect that is not so for many communities. Conse-
quently, the Secretary might be more hesitant to giv a waiver in'
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- their case than in yOurs. Ewryone is anxiotis to hel5these:rhildren
to be placed in a setting that is Most :condu-ci4e to growth, safety
and security. Therefore, we must,. proceed with.4 cauti* and an,:',' ,

understanding of all the reprecussions of our actions; .x

Mr. PISANI. I appreciate you are legislating for the entire Nation
and you have 'problems. If yOu provide the Waiver in the ultimate
product of this Congress, then We will take our Systerft to the
Secretary and I think it would be. approved. Idam willing to have
that.

Mr. Coam.m., WoUld an5rbody else like to testify?
May I ask, -is lk!iiitYindUrit 'college' in Srdur diStriet?
Ms. MARSHALL Yes, it is. . ,.
Mr. CORNIAN. i vote in that district, I will vote for you.
Did either of you have any additions Srou would like :to add?
MS. MARSHALL No, but we do Want to talk about title 20. NCSL

has long sought for consolidated : : !ts that would give more -ee-
dom and flexibility and we p .41 0, t a that in connection
mental health and -alcoholism d drug abuse funds in November.
In pleading for such A prOgram, we have cited title 20 as, the
example of the consolidated:grants fo? social services which has
been so very beneficial. Then, we discovered there is a cap on title
20 that is going totr star where'it is. It does not have the organized
groups to come in and Plead for it 4ecause it serves everybodY and.
no particular constifuents,'so we have :to be, that advocacy, group
for title 20 funds. S

S
5

,

It is a mbst,efective-approach for intergovernmental cooperation.
an4 more meshing services from ,differept agencies. I would like to
Say something more. I serve also on the Federal Council on Aging
'and I 'lave been on inmnnerable mental health boards. In the
whole protf;ss of the institutionalization, title 20 has been the Most
effective instrume t for 'providing services to people, outside of
institution's that W have feund. .

We are just begi ningwe have an exciting program in Virginia
for screening nursing home admissions, prescreening. We have di-
verted about 25 percent of our nitesing heme admissions, most of
them remaining in their own homes, most remaining with title 20
services and we think it is costing us less.

We have a record now. It has been ever a year and we have
about 1,500 people that have remained in their homes. ,We have
not yet done thee researcti' to demonstrate .eXactly how much it is
costing, but we are pretty sure it is less. -It certainly makes the
people happier. But we are bumping the ceiling on title 20; and I
am not saying take the cap off 'title 20 because we do not know

- ttiat much about,how the design alternatives to institutional care,
how much.it will cost and how fir to assure you will provide what
it needs and not more.

But, uzilgs the cap is _moved up, the whole expeiimentation-in
' developing alternatives will be gut off for lack of. funding but I am

not really here to talk about Aitle 20. I am here to introduce
Representative Paul McCarron, who is going to talk about title 20,
who is from Minnesota. .
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STATEIVIWIl OF' PAUL McCARRON, R.EPRESENTATIVE, VINNE-
SOTA STATE LEGISLATURE, ,,EMEMBER,L HEALTH, WELFARE .
AND CORRECOON DIVISION, HOUSE APPROPRIATIONS COM:
MITTEE), ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
STATE LEGISLATURES
Mr. MCCARRON: Thank you, Mr. an,..members of the sub-

. committee.
Fog the record my name is Paul, McCarron-I am ki State tepre-

,
sentative from Anoka County, Minn. I LIM currently a member of
the-frealth,. Welfate and eorrectieuaZivisig4.9f thp.,Hpuse,A ro-

.

priations Committee. In addition,. I serve on the Local and Ur
Affairs Committee. I am the chief author this session of a bill to
establish a formula allocating Sfte and Federal funds to .counties
for the 'administration- and provision of community social services.

I am pleased to have the opportunity to explain the progress and-
concerns of the State of Minnesota as Well as to represent the
Natiodal Conference of State Legislatures. I am here toj-address
protiosed legislation amending lie title XX program. I will keep
my remarks brief, requesting the opportunity to submit an ex-
tended version of my testimony for the record.

Mr. CORMAN. -Your full statement will be made a part of the
'recOrd and you may proceed.

Mr. MCCARRON. As you are aware,the greatest concern we have
facing us in the States with regard to title XX is the Federal
Spending cap. With the current high rate of inflation and the
-almost universally accepte4 threat of a recession this year, it is
unlikely that the title XX Oograni can fulfill its_promise of provid-
ing needed services when the administratioWs proposed level of
funding is smaller in purchasing power than the $1.68 -billion in
Federal money. spent in. 1972. in fact, the admitilstration is now
discussing an 8 percent inflation rate in 1970, leaving a 1 year
shortfall in the title XX program Of $230 million.
."We already know that every service delivered next year will cost

mOre. One of the reasons is that the salaries of State social workers
and supervisors has .steadily increaSed. As you have hehrd in the
discussion on child welfare' services, it is the skill of these individ-,

4 7. uals which can make a significant difference in the efftctiveness of
, the service provided which is provided by local coimty governMent.

The State does noedeliver service directly.
To lose our trained 'staff because we cannot offer competitive

salaries is an unfortunate aspect of the current low funding.
Approximately 36 States reached their ceiling cag,..in 1978, and

HEW predicts that a total of 44 will have reached that limit by the
end of 1979. Shifts in population away from urbanized/industrial-
ized. areas with high concentrations of social services recipients
have decreased the individual allotinents of many States, just when
hey should be receiving more money fOr expanded service needs.
The resulting decreasing funds for social services in the States

have contributed to several negative effects. Improved planning
and management of consolidated social services programs have
been blunted; citizen participation has been undercut; the develo0-
ment of innovative approaches to the delivery of social servides has
been- restricted; 'and States are beginning to carry an incieased

7 proportion of the social sprvices.burden.

4.



Anotherkoegative,afeci, from the State legislative point of view,
is that the low level of Federal spending-has prevented State
legislatures from becomink more active in the planning and distri-
bution of title XX funds, .

State legislatures had viewed this program as Ian opportunity to .-

foster. better State:Federal and State-local relations by becoming
more active in' assessing the social services needs of their constitu-
ents.

However, even in my own State of Minnesota which prides itself
,..on -its progressive -human -services Trograms, a great amount -of.
:effort has been needed to initiate this process.

This past year,,a bill I proposed to establish a formula to allocate
all social servic fundsState and Federal--r,to: the counties' Who
administer our welfare and social -service programs, pitsg.tbd the,
House but was defeated in the Senate.

I have reintroduced the bill this year. It has passed'ene commit;
tee of the House.,Just yesterday morning, I was assured of support
by bothlthe Senate- and the.Governor. I ani confident it will pass
this session.

The experience which we now have in implementing the title XX
program clearly indicates, in 'my opinion, that. Federal legislation
and regulationa must be drafted in such a way that State

bodies haVe a key role in determining the use and distribution
Of Federal social-service funds.

'The reasons for this can be summed up as follows:
Decisions on allocating._ sudh large sums of money to meet the

needs of citizens on a statewide basis must be a part of the State,
budgeting processwhich is the responsibility of the state, legisla-
ture.

There is an every increasing demand on State legislatures to
supplement decreasing Federal' dollars. If legislators, are not in-
volved in allocating Fedetil dollars, they cannot responsibly 'make
decisions about what services are most in need of _State funds or
the extent of the fiscal burden they might be. placing-on loell units
of government forced to make up fox defitiencies in State as All as
Federal funds.

Federal and State social service funds have to be targeted on
populations in greatest need. Hence, there are some, services which
are mandatory. If. State or Federal funds are not available for these
services, an unrealistic .burden is placed on local property
revenues to provide the support.

If legislatures . hais no control over Federal social services
money, they Will be ineffective in making policy decisions -about
the priorities of needed services: That would simply be unaccepta-
ble.

IRegardffig the bills before you today for discussion., let me ad-
dress a few other specific issues which 'NCSL has considered. One
of the main goals of title XX ts to promZte Comprehensive social
serviee plannineand coordination of all social service activities
within the States. This can only be accomplished ifthere 'are
adequate procedUres and mechanisins to identify, plan and coordi-
nate expenditures for all interrelated social service activitieS
within the State.
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We believe the multiyear planning concept gives States more
flexibility to meet the planning and coordination needs of their
particular social service programs.

We urge you to consider the advantages of multiyear planning
when you mark up the title XX.legialation.

Other features of the bills which NCSL has supported inclupie
appropriate consultation with local officials on proposed title 30Z
plans,, allowing funds to be used on a permanent basis for services
for drug addiets and alcoholics, and emergency shelter for adults.
We believe these features will further strengthen an already effec-
tive social services network.

One provigion which concerns Us regards the training moneys.
That the administration should propose to cap these funds when,
their full potential has yet to be realized is disappointing. .

In Minnesota, we're attempting to place greater responsibility for
program planning and management in the' hands of local elected
officials. They need training to understand the various Federal
programs and requirements involved. Oftentimes legislators could
use some training to understand these problems. This is. one exam-
'pie of ways in which training funds could be used in what some
States consider more appropriation fashion; the effectiveness of
these training expenditures could he greatly increased.

Mr. Chairman, I deeply apPreciate the opportunity to have testi-
fied before you today.

Mr. RANGEL. Your suggestions make a lot of sense. We will be
looking into them.

Mr. CORMAN. In Minnesota is the .county -responsible for social
service? Do they .pay for all or part of the care?

Mr. McCmuioN. There Are formulas within the statute that read,
for instance, in emotionally disturbed children for their support
that the State will provide up to 70 percent of the funding and sO
the county provides the other portion.

Mr. CORMAN. Are there any programs where the Federal, State,
and county governments share fin&icial responsibility?

Mr. MCCARRON. A great many.
Mr. CORMAN. IS that true in Virginia, ,too?
MS. 'MARSHALL. Yes.
Mr. CORMAN. Do either of your States require local governments

to contribute_Ao the cash assistance of AFDC and SSI?
Mi. MAitsfiALL The auxiliary grants to SSI but SSI 'itself is a

purely Federal program but we do have auxiliary grants for domi-
ciliary care and the localities--

Mr. CORMAN. That is paid for with local taxes.
Ms. MARSHALL. Part of it. Not medicaid. We have no local in-

velvement in medicaid.
Mr. CORMAN. What about the States' portion of AFDC payments?
MS.' MARSHALL. It IS 75 State and 25 percent local. tinder title

XX that 25 percent is split again, the 25 percent that the State
must put up. Part of that is local.

Mr,. MCCARRON. In Minnesota the AFDC is a State-Federal re-
sponsibility. Things like medical assistance which we deal with are
90 percept State operated and cost of -care of disadvantaged chil-
dren, mentally retarded and so forth are partially handled by
property tax, and partially by the State and partially by Federal.
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Mr. .CoRmAN. I don't know how you do that on the real property
tax rate you have in Minneshta. What about Virginia?

MEk ALtRatiALL. As I am sure'you know, most of the Southern
States da a great _deal more at the State level and property .taxeS

' tend to be low. That' saves us some of the difficult problems of
cities 'that the rest of you know so much about and our property
taxes are not so high, but people don't like it.

Mr. McC.knnoN. One other thing we have in Minnesota, Mr.
. Chairman, we have the design of the cireuit breaker on property
taxes which equates the property tax to ability to pay up to $23,000
in income so:the individual taxpayer. geta a rebate on his ptoperty
tax based on his ability to -pay and the local Unit of government
receives a local aid subsidy from the State that really came out of
the income tax funds.

Mr. CORMAN. You have an income tax system in Minnesbta?,
Mr. McCARION. Yes, we do. It is of some discussion.
Mr. CoiusiAN. Maybe sometime somebody will explain whY yOu

need a Circuit breaker system.
Thank you for your contributions. I hope we become better ac-

quainted, Mrs. Marshall.
Our next witness is Jane Knitzer, prole& codirector, Children's

Defense Fund.
Ms. Knitzer, we are plea,sed to welcome you to the committee. If

you have a preiared statement You may submit it for the retard
and summarize.

.
STATEMENT OF JANE KNITZER, PROJECT CODIRECTOR,

CHILDREN'S- DEFENSE FUND

Ms. KvrrzER. Thank you Mr. Chairman.
My name is Jane Knitzer. I represent the Children's DefenSe

Fund which, is a. public interest organization that seeks -to uncover
problems affecting children. We just released a repoittinwhich we
shared with all members ef this subcommittee on children who are
at risk, or are in placemeit and we are vitally concerned about the
legislation that you are considering today. Before I briefly summa-
rize our findings fbil youand I did testify before you almost 2
years ago, I would first like to take this opportunity on behalf of
CDF to thank you, .Mr. Chairman, and all the other members of
this committee, for your leadership in the last .session and your
beginning leadership in this session. We deeply appreciate and we
desperately need it.

Let me briefly ,highlight what we found in our study because I
think it really ties in very much with some of the issues that have
already been raised in testimony today and last week. We have
three major findings. The first is there is an antifathily bias that
pervades the policies and practicespf the child welfare systeni. The
system works against families, not for them.

The second is that the children who are in these syStems, in
child welfare systems are in double jeopardy beCause they are also"
subject to neglect by public officials who have responsibility for
them.

And the third major finding, Which is ikhy I am here today, is
the Federal role exacerbates th the antifamily bias And the
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public neglect of theSe children: Let me just for-a.moment spealin
some detail about these findings.,

An antifamibt bias as reflected .at all points in -the phicement
process- Children are inappropriately remlitied froni their fatnilies.
Let me share with.you a case example. In the course.of doing:our
study we learned ioat many. childrdn: I will share liriefly what
turns 000 be a'fairly typical kind of example, of a mother who
'was' receiving welfare,payments who- had five children. -The oldest
child Was 8:She. had a retarded 2-year-old and a *set of &month-old
.twiris. Her sister .'was killed in a ..car accident and the mother
became severely depressed. Stie felt unable to cope with the heavy'
deinarids of her family, 'She turned -to the loCal child welfar,
agency for assistance and as a.result all of the children were placed
in foster care. The mother was never offered crisis counseling.

. She:was never offered a home maker to give her a respite from
her demanding.family.,needs. Instead; at high ,cost to the takpayers
the children were placed. This is what it means in the lives of.
children..We were actually shocked to find the extent of the antifa-
mily bias once the children are placed. What we found Was the
system sometimes actively diskouraged parent-child contact. We did
a survey and found that in 140 .counties only half even.had written.
policies reqUiring parent-child contact, se the case workers Vice
did not even attempt to arrange visits.

When visits did occur, it is typical forsuch.visitsto be in Court-
rooms. Just think about visiting with your OWn child in a court-

-room. We even found one county. that allowed visiting only on
special. Occasions' such as the childs or the parents birthday. That
latter one .is extreme. The courtroom example-is not extreme:

We also found that parents(clid not know when the children were
moved from place to place. They did no" kntiw where tlie children
'were.

The antifamily bias, continues at a. poini when a 'decision' should
be made' about the child too often there is _pp one to make a
decision.. Again let me share the, case of a child. At the time we
learned about him.he was 7. At the age of 4 he was removed from
his foSter home becau8e-he was appropriate foradoption. The State
then placed hini in a child care in'stitutidryremoved him frorn a
foster home And. placed him in an institution so he .should not
establiTh too strong ties with foster parents whO did not in that
instance want to adopt him.

He; was placed in. this .child care facility as a precursor to his
being adopted. However, the system broke down. The Child's case
wiis never reviewed and at the time we visited the' State 3 years
later he was still in .the child care facility and had ;no acRiptive case
worker, and there was no tracking mechaniSm so somebody would
know this child was still sitting there.

This' iS What it means in the lives of these children. I could go on.
That is an example of the antifamily bias. It is also an exaMple

of public neglect, where there was no. Case worker for this child and
there he was in an institution. The public neglect of 'children we
found takes many forms. The first is that case workersyou have
heard thisare overbui.dened and they don't get.,,to. know the kids
or facility they are in. AS a result,..rnany children are inappropri-
ately placed. This ties into the fiscal problems that We are all

111
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dealing, with in terms of the cost of this system. They are. also
.placed :at great distance from their family. We found 10,000 kids
are placed eut of State.

And in our report we have &map that looks like airline Maps of
kids crisscrossing the country because there is no consideration in
their placement, to placing them in the least restrictive setting and
also the closest possible setting to their home and community

: consistent with their special needs.
/Ofir findings tie in with what Senator Pisani said, they arp

placed where there-are sfiaces.
We also found that for many of these children there are either

no- reviews or the reviews are pro forma. This speaks to the issue
that came up before around the administrative case' review, 6
month administrative case review and the 18-month' judicial
revieW.

In our study we found that reviews are simply, very often paper
reviews. We even ,found one instance in Massachusetts where we
were simply told by the case worRersI might say Massachusetts
has .gdod regulations about review requirementsthat they only
did the caSe reviews, the administrative reviews, Of the child, whea
they had, a new case worker to train. Otherwise there were no
reviews of the cases..

We believe it is important that there be a provision for an
administrative review built into any bill-try to guard against this
sort of. problem.

Most States, two-thirds of the States, do nOt require in addition
to these administrative reviews that there is' any indefiendent per--

`odic reviews of the children. New York is one of the 20 that does:
Two-thirds Or the States do not require any independent reView by
somebody who is not responsible directly for the child and not
within the agency responsible for the child.

You have already heard today how the Federal fiscal dollar is
implicated in sustaining these problems and I am not going to go
into that in detail. Suffice to say it provides incentiVes in all the
wrong directions.

Let Me now turn briefly to some of the specific proposals before
you. We are pleased to see that many of the issues that you ad-
dressed so carefully and with such great detail last year in 7200
ar ain in the bills before you. We believe it is absolutely crucial

at the address to this issue be comprehensive, that it deal in one
bill with preventive service, with quality of the foster care that the
child receives and with adoption subsidies.

.ThCre will be no substitute in terms of reforming the system for
putting those all together in one bill.

Let me just, make a, few specifiC comments in terPrd of some of
the bills that are before you. We believe. strongly there must be a
conversion of title IV1T program to entitlement program. This is
fundamental. There must be a strong maintenance of effort clause
and there must be a prohibition on the use of any new moneys for
maintenance cost of children in foster care. We also believe the
phase-in approach reflected in the administration bill may in fact
be a realistic Way of trying to insure that Stetes are able to comply
with the requirements.

,11
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We Support wholeheartedly sorne '.. of the modifications in the
AFDC .foster care program proposed in the variouS bills particular-,

' ..ly including volUntarily.placed children in the programand second
reimbursing for ptiblic agencies .for 'Small faCilities. We think., that
is important. We heard. over and over'again in our visits to States
there is a desperate n'eed for the. development of these kinds of 1
smaller public facilities torticularly for adolescents. .

Let me say a ,:i.vord about the voluntary placements of children
that came up briefly .before. We believe that: an adequate protec- .
tion would be the use of the written voluntary placement agree-
ment in which the -parental- rights and obligations, and. the State
rights and obligations ire made explicit. We are very concerned

.about the present sYstem..by which children Lire in fact funneled
through the court. . , .

...* It is not at all clear to us that- the required judicial determina-
:lion now serves as. a protection for children. In fact, it serves to

guarantee Federal funding and the children- in many cases are
simply being sun through the court and ,rubberstamped td become
eligible for AFDC foster care program. We believe it is a better
protection for the children to have those children.who should be
placed as a.,result of court order so placed and voluntarily placed
children should 'be covered under a different kind of mechanism.
4. In other words, we are concerned again about the Pro forma use
Of the court as a trigger for the fiscal dollar. .

We are fundamentally opposed to placing a ceiling on the AFDC
foster care program. We too are coneerned as Ms. Martinez testi-
fiedabout the inapprepriate foster care placements. We do not
believe a cap is the appropriate way to address this problem. .,

Let me give you three reasons we believe this. First . there is
absolutely no substitute in terms .of turning around a systeni for
increased targeted funds for preventiVe and reunification service
and strong protections including periodic reviews and dispositional
hearings. rr e administration's bfll Would impose a cap regardless
of whether he States have such services and protections in place.

We have erave reserVatiorts about what the consequences of this
will be in terms of the lives of the children corning into care. There
will be no guarantees that those children who need the care will
:get it or that the children in care will be able to.be Moved.through
the system. You can assure with a Cap some people will be kept out
of care but: how do you insure that the right children are kept out
of care?

Second, we are opposed to a cap because it does not take into
account the realities of increased case loads, of inflation or of new
demands on the child welfare system. For example, in our studyI
know you have heard this in testimony beforethere ate increasin-
gin numbers of adolescents, so-called status offenders who are
being ineved into the child welfare system and who need care and
placements. A cap also does not allow for the States that will be
effected by 'a recent Supreme Court decision which permits the
reimbursement to relatives under the AFDC fostetcare program if

.children are formally placed with them,.nor would it be .responsive
to the intent of Congressman Downey and Rangel's bill, to extend,
coverage to voluntarily placedshildren.
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These are all legitimate kinds of derriands on the system 'and a
cap is not responsiye to them.

--Third, -we beliee that' even after the-States .have set up the
kinds of service and 'protections envisioned in this legislation before
you a ceili`ng would be disfunctional because presumably then only
the cildren who truly need_ foster care will be coming into the
.system.

PinallY we think it is outrageous that the administration bill
includes adoption subsidies under the ceiling. To put a ceiling on
the numbers of children WhO can assure3 permanence is..beyond
foolish public policy.It is inconceivable. .

Let me turn now to addressing what we believe is one of the core
elements of this legislation and that is the protections that the bill
affords to children and:families. One of the tragedies of the Current
system: is parents and childreri have so few protections-against its
capricious functioning; We believe that there are a number of
protections that are absolutely essential that must be built into
any kind of legislatiori and we believe that these protections must
be afforded as a right to each child in foster care and they must be
clearly made a condition of funding under both AFDC foster care
program and the IV-B program.

These protections include preventive and reunification service,
'written voluntary placement agreements, case plans, placement in
the least restrictive settirig in reasonable proxiinity to- the child's
home community appropriate to the child's needs. Six months Peri-
odic case reviews and dispositional hearings. We also believe that
any legislation should specify the due process safeguards to be
afforded tO.parents andshildren at various points in the placement
process.

Arid we believe that it is very important that in this legislation
there be some kind of clear mechanism for fair hearirig. Having
said that let me make some comment on what we think are neces-
sary within each of these specific protections to maximize the
likelihood of success.

There is some degree of itianimity in the bills before us as to
these protections. There arWowever some subtle differences that
may be loopholes or that may be Will weaken the effectiveness of
these protections so I would quickly like to run through them.

First, we believe that preventative and reunification setvilTe re-
quireinenis should only be waived in nonemergency situations if a
parent refuses services. Otherwise it can become a loophole for
getfing the State off the hook and not offering preventative service.

Second, we believe that the least restrictive close proximity
standard appropriate to the child's needs' sould apply both under.
the AFDC FC program and under Title IVI3.

Third, and this we think is very important-7the 18 month dispo-
sitionpl, review mechanism must have some kinds of built-itapiollow-
up to insure reporting back to the body doing the reviews to make
sure that there is compliance. There must bo some continued check
on the bureaucracy to make sure that there is not Simply a disposi-

, tiorial order saying free this child for adoption and no further
followup because we can predict that the child ma he freed 'for
adoption.

,

1) - 79 - 1.0
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So in thinking through the components in the dispoaitional
review some folloWup mechanism is absolutely

We believe that any bill should sPell out 'due proGess preOction.:
sua aS the rikht tO notice, the-right te 'participate and the right to
have representatNK:hen critical decisions are made about ihe
children.

Finally on fair hearing mechanism itiS not enough to. have a fair
hearing mechanism only for the denial of benefits. Parents, fosWr
parents, children im this system need to have seine mechanism
where they can raise questions about the adequacy of service or the
failure to receive the benefits or the serviee and' the protection's to
.which they ate entitled.

We believeand others have saidthat these protections will be
cost effective; requiring placement in the least restrictive setting,
wOuld belikely to cost less than oc;erinstitutionalizing children..
Preventative service as Senator Pisani elloquently said, cost. less
than foster care.

Finally, I would like to just briefly mention our-hope that the
bill will in*de strong accountability provisions and to 'reenforce
what Senator Pisani said about. the need to build in Some of these
rnechanissm into the legislation. We believe that accountability
mechasitis ought to be established se there can be increased
public Tarticipation both in the planning process for the child
welfare system and in the information available to`the public so' ,

they can know what is going on with these children. We also
believe that there must be provisions for adequate periodic onaite
reviews, onsite case revieWs as well as reports:

Thirdly, there must be public and periodic data available on
these children and the bill should require this.

Let me make a few specific comments to expand on what I said,
One thing that we believe would be very important would be at the

'point that a State becomes eligible for full funding under fitle IV-B
we believe it is crucial there be a careful determination as to
whether or not the State is really in compliance with the protec-
tion and service requirements of the bill.

We believe ..this should be-an onsite case review kind of mecha-
nism to make sure that in fact individual, children are being pro-
tected in the ways envisioned by the bill.

In terms of the need for aitgregate data we appreciate the fact
that the administration bill requires an inventory of children. We
6-e concerned this be more than a one-time inventory. This must
be a periodic kind of inventory. It niust be available on a State-by-
State basis and it must be available to the public. ,

Let rne not .comment any further on the bills but respond to any
of your questions and just take a minute to make comments
about title Xk.

CDF would like to submit for the record same detailed' written
comments. Let me briefly say once again we are appreciative of
your leadership, this subcommittee's leadership and trying to
insure that social services are protected for the people who need
them and we hope to Continue to work with you to achieve an
increase in the permanent ceiling to S;3.l.tti1lion in 106 with TO
percent cost of living increase subsequently, retention, of the child

4 17
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care earmarked and the 100 . perCent naturp of that earmarked
under Public Lalv 94-401, improvement in training efforts. '-

We are opposed to the administration's proposed -3-percent .

ing. I believe that would be destractive. We would like to submit
for the record more detailed comments.

Let me say I really appreciative the opportunity to testify before
you and again we will -be happy to Work with you in any way we
can to get these bills passed. Thank you.

[The prepared statement 'follows:]'

STATIOIXNT OF JANE KNITZER CIULDRF.N'S DXFKNSE FUND, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Mr. Chairmansand members of the subcommittee, I appreciate the opportunity to
testify before you today at these hearings on proposed legislation affecting the
federal child welfare programs and Title XX. I appear here on behalf of' the
Children's Defense...Fund,'a national-, nonprofit, public interest child advocacy orga-
nization created in. 1973 to ikather evidence about, and address systematically, the .

conditions and needs. of children in this coantry. CM.' has issued a number of
reports on problems faced by larie numbers of children and seeks to correct tbese
problems through the monitoring of federal and 'state administrative policies and

-practices, litigation, and the dissemination of public information. In addition, we
work' with parents and local community and state groups committed to furthering
children's interests.

The Children's Defense Fund has just released a report of its 3 year study of
public poliCies affectin ohildren wha are at risk of or in placement and is vitally
interested in the e
problems in the cu
focus my remarks
current AFDC-Foste
and the administratio

ment of federal legislation te correct some of the serious.
ent federal child welfare programs'. Therefore, I would like to

ay on three bills before the Subcommittee to modify ..the
re and Title IV-13 programa, H.R. Ian, H.R. 1523,,H.R. 2684
roposal Assistant Secretary Martinez testified about at Ihe

$2bcommittee's heoi'ing this past Thursday.
Before I comMent on these proposels, hoWever, I would like to take a minute to

express my deep appreciation and that of the Children's Defense Fund, to yoti
Congressman Corman, and to other members of this.subcommlttee for your commit-

.ment to and leadership cif the effOrt to secure paSsage of comprehensive child
welfare reforms in the 95th Congress, and for, your strong support of meaningful
legislation in this sessipn. The hearings today .are a continuing reflection of your
concern about what happer s to these vulnerable children and families. We lock .

forward to working. with you. to "secure the speedy passage of the kind of legislation
that'they so desperataly need.

Findings from ChF national st dy
CDF has shared with each of ou copies of our recently released report, "Children

Without Homes: An Examination of Public Responsibility to Children in Out-of-
Home Care,'" Which details the results Of a three year' study of seven states and

$
I federal policies affecting children at risk of or in out-of-home placement. I also

summarized our findingain testimony before this committee in Mayof 1977. While I
will not do so again in detail I sv ld like to just mention our three most basid,
findings.

0

.

The first is that the public systems; harged with responsibility foi ehildren in out-
of-home care, and particularly the child welfare system, fail to ensure that children
haVe permapent families; their own, or adoptive ones.

We found that on a shockingly widespread basis, despite the pro family rhetoric
so prevalent today, an anti-family bias' is reflected at all points in the placement
process. Children are unnecesaarily, removed' from theiv families because there ate
no alternative services, such as homemakers, day treatment facilities, or other
family support services to'reduce Stress op families. Once placed,.neither customary
practice nor formai policy stresses the importance of encouraging parent-child visits.
In eur mail, survey of 140 counties, we discoVered that.one-half of the. reporting
counties did not even have written policies about parentchild visiting. Nor did most
counties provide funds .to help parents defray the transportation or related costs of
visiting. And some countieskliterally discourNed visitingpermitting it, for exam-
ple, only in °courtrooms. or on special occasions. We also found few services were
offered toparents to help them with the problems that resultcd in the removal of
the child, and to laCilitate the child's return home. The anti-family bias goes even
further. We found that once a 'child has lo'st contact with his or .her awn family

4' 4
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either because of the kinds of systemic failurm just described, or because the ,

parents do not ciate, too -little effort is made to ensure the child is adopted and so
ensured the naturance of un -alternative familY. Instead, children Simply grow up
in the system, typically moving from placement to placement.

This leads directly to our second major finding. These children are indeed in
double jeopardy. Not only are they likely to be cut off from their families, they are
also too often victims of neglect by public officials. Caseworkers are frequently
overburdened and do not know either the children or the facilities in which they
,place them. As a reSult -Many children are in inappropriate placements, often at
great distances from their families. Sometimes the children receive' high quality
care, but far too many are subjected to various forms of.subtle and, not so subtle
abuse,in the facilitios. Yet states have failed to monitor the quality of care to 'the
children. The states also know- sheckingiy little about the children in-out-of-home

.Care, either as individuals or es a group. Reviews of their cases are often pro forma.
In oneMassachusetts county -we were told the cases of the children Were reviewed
only as a training device for new caseworkers.

At the timeo.ve visited the severe study states only one required by statute that
the cases of the children be revieWed periodically, independently of the public
agency. We are encouraged by the fact that since our visits three other states we
studied have passed such legislation, However, nationally, -only 20 states now re-
quire such reviews. In other words two-thirds of-the states do not. As a xesult, for
large nurnbers of children no one is ther'e to make timely decisions about what
should happen to thtim, and to see that those decisions are carried out. The sad
reality is that, states, charged with responsibility for these children are often
neglectful, sometimes.abusive parents.

Our third major finding is that both the anti-family..bias and the public neglect of
the children that we identified is exacerbated and sometimes literally encouraged
by current federal programs.

.This is particularly true of the AFDC-Fcister Care and Child Welfare Services
program. The AFDC-FC program as it now exists acts ae a disincentive to ensuring
children faMilies. It also fails teensure that the federal dollar is purchasing cost
effective quality cure. It simply encourages the out-of-home placement of children
and provides no incentives for states to reunite children with their oWn familiesni
ensure their adoption when appropriate. The Title IV-B program provids too little
money for badly needed services to Support families, or as appropriate, encourage
the adoption of children. In fact the minimal federal dollars available under the IV-
B Child Welfare Services Program have been used primarilY to pay for costs of out-
of-home. cure.

In addition, our analysis suggests that the federal government has exerted very
minimal effort to ensure that the federal dollar is used in a cost effective and
humane way.

Essential cornixments of meaningful chi welfare legislation
In view a our findings we' believ th fe are 'a number of issues which must be

addressed in any effective federal I. ion modifying these existing federal child
welfare programs. We: are pleased a couraged by the fact that many of these
issues which were addressed so clear n H.R. 7200 are 'again covered by one or
more of the foster care and adoption proposals before this subeqpnnittec. Therefore,
rather than discuss the strengt s and limits of each proposal separately, we would
like, in the remainder of our testimony, te lay out what we believe are the most
vital provisions of a st'rong bill, combining the best features of each of the proposals
before 'you. In assessing the relative strengths and limits of the various provisiOns
we have tried to determine. the-extent to which each. would 1) benefit the children
and families victimized by a system set up to help them; 2) be implementable by the
states; and :() be mst effective.

Coni..ersion of titic IV41 to an entitlement program,-
As is recognized in H.R. 1291, KR. ll")23, and the adminiStration proposal, the.

Title IV-B program MuSt be converted to an entitlement program with a cap at its
current authorized level of $20(i million, prohibit the use of any new moneys .
(beyond the current state- allotment) for maintenance costsAnd include a strong
maintenance of efThrt provision. Conversion to an entitlereEt program is a prereq-
uisite to the states developing the kinds of strong preventive, reunification and
adoption related services that numerous studies have shown are both nece(-Lsary and
cost effective.'Without the assurance of a predictable amount of' federal funds each
year, states Will be unlikely to make the necessary changes in their service pro-
grams.

-
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,.a-We also believe thet the phasing in af new eunds, as reflected in the adininistra-

tion proposal, represents a useful -way to help ensure that the states can develop the
capacity to redirect their service syiterns and Provide the protections anticipated by

..the bills.

Protections for children and families
One of the tragedies of the current system is that parents and children have so`

few protections against its capricious functioning. Our study and others have docu-
merited that strong specific protections for. children and families affected Gby the
child welfare sys*m are absolutely vital to begin to reverse the widespread public
neglect we have described:By protections we are talking about a requirement for
preventive and reunification services, the use .of a written viahintary placement
agreement for voluntary placements; the development of individual case plans; the.
placement of children in the least restrictive setting appropriate to their needs and
within reasonable'proxiMity to their family, home and community, periodic reviews
at least-every aix months, a dispoeitional hearing by a court or court-appointed body
svithin 18 months of placement; and due process safeguards to ensure parents, foster
parents and children receive the services and protections to which they are entitled.
Any protections should be established as a right for each child in fqster care and be
made a condition of funding under the AFDC-FC and Adoption AsOtance' programs
as well as the Title IV-B Child Welfare Services program.

H.R..1523, H.R. 1291 and the Administration proposal, all recognize, to greater or
lesser degrees, the need for strengthened protections at all points in the placemept
process. We would, however, like ttecomment on some of the more subtle aspects of
these protections that we consider essential te their effectiveness.

First, the only exception to a requirement for preventive and reunification serv-
ices in non-emergency situations should be refusal by parents to accept such Serv-
ices. It is also crucial that the legislation make clear that preventive and reunifica-
tion services include "had" services such as hometfiakers or respite care, not
merely "soft" services such as counselling, Both H.R. 1291 and H.R..1523 do this.

Second, a requirement for placement in the least restrictive alternative within
reasonable proximity to a child's family should Iv made a 'condition of funding
under both the AFDQ,Foster Care program and thenr-B program as in H.R. 15213.

Third, in regard to the dispoeitional hearing provisions, there must be a specific
'elause requiring agencies to report back to the,body conducting the eighteen month
review on the extent of compliance with the order. Such follow-up procedUres are
set forth in H.R'. 1291 and. H.R. 1523, and are essential to the effectiveness of-the
independent reviews.

Fourth, there must be a clear definition of the due process safeguards to be
A afforded to .parents and children, At a minimum these include, where .relevant,

written notice, the right to be present and participate at reviews or hearings,
repreeentation by counsel or another representative, the opportunity to present
evidence and cross-examine witnesses, arid to .receive written findings. Appropriate
due process safeguards should apply not only at the point of renuhal and at
subsequent hearings and reviews but at other points 'in the placement process, for
example, whene child is moved from one placement to apother.

In addition, Sqair hearing procedure, before an impartial body,.should be included
whereby any parent, foeter parent, or child has the right to be heard about the
.adequacy of or denial of benefits, services Qv protections to which they are entitled.

Protections such as these coupled with increased funds for preventive and restor-
ative and adoption related services are not only humane, they are "cost effective."
Eliminating unnecessary placements, and reducing the length of time children
simply exist in care will not only benefit the children and their families, but the
taxpayersevho indirectly' bear the burden of a system that nose keeps children, in
cure, at public expense, too lox often in overly restrictrve, costly settings.

Modifications in the AF1X-k program
:The three foster care bills before the committee and the administratiods'propesal

make two significant modifications in the AFDC-FC program which,, we whole-
heariedly support; namely 'including voluntarily placed children in the program and
permitting federal reimbursements for otherwise eligible children placed in small
public facilities. In regard to the inclusion of voluntary placements, current law
prohibits AFDC-FC reimbursement unless*a child has been placed in care pursuant
to a judicial determination.

To meet federal funding requirements many states move all AFDC-FC children
through the courts. not for their protection, but to guarantee the federal dollar,' We
believe that children who are voluntarily placed in care will be better protected by
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requiremtrits for a. vuluntary placement agreement than by the -pro formu, c9urt
attention afforded them'cUrrently.

We belieffe that eXtending _federal reimbuIrsement to irnall .pablic facilities is an o
important aspect of encouraging states to 34op badly needed,' high quality group
homes fer children; particularly udoleacen et-and over again in our talks With
Public officiels they bemoaned the lack of such monies, and frequentjy the causer
quenr over-institutionalization of the Youth.

We'are however, fundamentally Opposed to One of the major modifications made
in the AFDC-PC program in the administration's proposal; imposing a cap:on the -

AFDC-FC program. Althoggh, we teo, as.Ms. Martinez testified, are cont.erned about
.. inappropriate foster care placements, We believe that a cap is not the appropriate

way to address the problem for several reasons. ..

it,
. ,

.

First, there- .is no substitute% for increased.ltargeted .funds for preventive, and...
reunificaticin services, arid strong protections inchiding periodic reviews and disposi-.
tional heariags if the goal is*to eliminate inappropriate placementsoYet the admin-

.. istration's proposal would impose a cap hased 'on fiscal year 1978 funding levels,
regardless of whether states have such services and protections in place. We have
grave re.ervations about imposing a cap on the..nnmber a Children coming into care
'before states have in operation mechanisms to ensure that only children -who need
care are placed and that they moye -on through the system, hack home or to

- adoptive homes. With only-a cap you can ensure that some children will be kept out
of care, but how do you ensUre they are the,children who don't need it.

Secondly, the imposition of a cap 'does not take into account the realities of
increased caseloads and inflation, or new dethands,on the systent For example, in
our study we heard repeatedly about the increasing nuinbers of addlescents, previ-
Dusty adjudicated as status offenders, who am now becoming the responsibility of ,.

the child welfare sys'tem. Similarly/re Cap does not allow for increased caseloads in
stateS affected hy a recent Supreme Court:decision in Miller v Younkirn. 47 L.W. ,

- 4185 (February 22, 1979),(No. 77-742), that relatiVes are entitled to receive AFDC-FC"
rates fbr childrertVormally placed with -them. Nor would a ceiling be responsive to
.the intent of H.R. V84 whic.h would extend coverage tO voluntarily placed AFDC-FC
children now in the systkm.

Third, even after states have implemented the kind of services and protectio
apvisioned in the-bills, a ceiling Will be dysfunctional. Under a restructured sys m,
only those who truly need foster care should be coming into th4 system ori a ong
term basis. To 'place kin arbitrary. limit on the nuMbers of these truly needy chi dren
who can be mo servikl would mean Subjecting the left over children to serious risk
that violates the most fundanientel principles of public responsibility for the chil-
dren.

i.

Adoption subsidies
The fourth crueial component of child welfare reform is the' inclusiork of a strong

federal adoption subsidy program. Data suggest that adoption subsidi4i are both
cost effective and vital to ensUring that children, particularly those. with special
needs, who cannot be returned home are adopted.. In 1.4015 .Angeles County for
example, during a one year period, 267 children who had been in long-term touter
care were placed in adoptive homes with subsidies. The county estimated that to
continue those children in foster care until age IS would have cost the "County $16.7
million in Joom and board costs alone, excluding costs of services and administra-
tiOn.. .

The federal government at present provides no money for such subsidies, and as a
result in many parts of the country children with special needs who might be
adopted with the aid of subsidies are instead left in federally reimbuetsed foster care.
In fact, there is an incentive for states to leave children in federally reimbursed
fostIr care where they sire reirporrobie for only a share of the cost, rather than to
plaFe the child in an adoptive home with a sobsidy where the total payrnent will be
lessbut the state must pay the whole amount. - .

'Roth H.R. 1291 and the AdministratiOn proposal include strong;,provisions for
adeption subSxlies. However, the fact that the Administration's proPosal capa the... . .

funds availabie for adoption. assistance undercuts.the effectiveneas f the program
in ensuring children who cannot he returned home a nurturing a optive family.
Under no circumstance* should adoption subsidies be included, in a c iling. Also in
an effort to provide 'permanent homes for children, we support tla extension of
Medicaid coverage for medical conditions te children who are adopte l. Today chil-
dren in most states are eligible for Medicaid cards while in foster care, but lose that

-eligibility when adopted. And we believe the non-recurring casts 'of ad ption should
,

also be covered, .
..-" \

wo ..!",
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Acceuratabil ty provisions w .

It is our hope that any bill rePorted by this 'subcommittee will include strong
mechanisms to ensure that states are in compliance with the bill's provisions. We
believe that a provision for"public participation in the state planning process far'-4
child welfare services, and the.foster care and adoption programs would be one step
in this direction. We also believe that there shouldbe mechanisms by which.state
CoMpliance eau be reviewed periodically and independently, both by the state; and
by the federal government. Further, these manitoring.nieehanisms must be ground-
eki in on-site case audits of the children, as well as in agency reports tO the atate and
federal governments. Models of' such "audits already exist in the work of both the
HEW Atidit Agency-and the General Accounting Office. a

Along these same lines, we view it us particularly crucial that when a state
receive% full funding 'Under the Title IV-B program there be a careful determination
that it is in fact in compliance with the service and protection requirementi. If
there is a phased-in entitlement, such a case audit should Dodo within one year of
the time the state receives its full share of funding. IC there is no phase-in, clearly a.'
similar process would V requiredat the time established for compliance, although
It would be extrernely diffieult to do this in a tiniely way at once in altjurisdiotions.

Equally important. to ensuring aecountability for both the children and the funds.
are'requirciments that aggregate data not ;only be collected periodically, btit that
they be made public on a state by state basis. We are aware that the Administration
anticipates requiring an inventory of all children in Ease weft condition for receiving
full funding ainder Title IV-B. We applaud such a proviSion, hut believe it is
essential that such an injentory mit reflect a one-time effort. Periodic reports from
the inventory should be required on an on-going basis. This will nut only facilitate a
state's planning process; but will also make it poSsible td aSsese the impact of the
child welfare reform legislatibn. Unless states can track children in care, there is no
aasurunee that the mfAndated proteytiona anticipated Can be administered. in, a
timely and periodielashion on behalf of individual children.

Mr. Chairman, We Would also like tusubmit for the record sorne cemthents on a.
number.of issues raisèy.pending legislation and budget-recotnmendations with
regard to Title XX, our biitest and most asii system Of prtltviding sociel serVices to
teeirking families. 7'a

eDF is very appreciative of the leadership already shown by this stibcommittee
fSiyegm in trying to ensure that these services will continue to be provided to the
thouriuf families who so despeiately need them. Specifically, we hope to contin-
ue to Werk with-you to achieve the following goals:

An increase in the permanent coiling to $.3.1 billion in 1980: with7 percent cost of
living increases in subsequent years:,

Retention of the child care earmark and of the hundred Percent nature of the
federal funds available through Public Law 94-491;

Improvement of training effoits by opposing the Administration's propsaed 3
percent ceiling and restructuring the program to fissure that it will provide the type
'ofiiigh quality irainiag needed which is so ceotral to effectiveand efficienr delivery

f social services. -`
-We will be submitting for the record a mare detailed statementOf thii importance
achieving these goals;

ereciate the opportunity to testify before you, and wOuld bei happy to
answer any questions. or provide' any analyses that May be helpful, We Axik forWard
te working with yoU to ensure speedy passage of child welfare andsocial aervices
legislation that will make if difference in the liy6 of childe'en and adulta.

Mr. CORMAN. 'Thank you very mueh.
Mr. Rangel.
Mr. RANGEL Tehank you for your testimony.
Mr. Rowney.
Mr. DOWNEY. I would also like to thank y u for your .thstimony

and apologize' to yoUf for coming late: I did not hear our cOmments
with respect to the administration's bill but could answer
'them 'for me briefly: What is 'your feeling on t e IV-B funding
level? Your feeling on the cap? And if you have any,on the bill that
I. introduced,--H.R. 2684, to provide for periodic cas review of
children placed 'in foster care?

I ft.
At
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MS. KNITZER. We are fundamentay t.., 0-*..". to the cap for some

of the arguments that have been presented. e don't:think it is a
proteCtion for children. We are concerned . El; tbe children who'
will be left out', because of the cap.'We. think it is not respoilsive to
increased demands on the sYstem, for example, the Adolescents. We
support expansion of coverage to children who are now already
voluntarily placed in the system. We think a cap would be counter-
prOductiw, di-44,1 i etional and -perhaps dangerous/ to ,the children,
particularli.a cap before the service and the protections Are in
place. . .

Mr. DOWNEY. With respect to the cap-7you are much closer than
many of us are to the problems that exist in the real world 'With ,'
respect to negleCted and abused children. Have you foUnd that as a
result of the legislation that the Congress passed, in 1974 and other

i $tates and locat efforts that we are itlefitifyIng more neglected and
abused children? '

. Ms. ICNrrie.a. I, don't 'think there is'any question the reporling
statuteS have resulted in the identification .of.more children. ,

Mr. DOWNEY., Can we shew a relationship between riiing cbsts of
-- living and imemilloyment and neglected,-Abused children and the. -,

problems of children vim have to be placed outside of their hOme?
Is there ,a nexus between those factors Enid number of children?

Ms, -KNITLER. There is no question, .a number.of children in foster,
care care systems are there because of financial stresses on the
family combined with the burdens imposed by changesfor exam-
ple unempleyment of a father and 'there have been some studies .
-Which shoilan increase in numbers of chndren, for exaMple, inI
believe there was one*in Miehigan:Yes, we can. We can Show it.

Mr. DOWNEY. What we:can say then is that we are doing a better,
job but still not adequately in defining whom lected andYabused
children are.

Ms. KNrizER. That is a complicated queS n. By statute we have
defined some of tnese children. The real question is what we are
doing once we identify thein and the service we provide to them
and to their families which turns back on why the preventative
service are so absolutely vital.

Mr. DOWNEY. Would you say that as if' result of ithe recent
inflation figures, the double digit inflation, that there are more
children who are not receiving attentioh? -

Ms. 'KNITztn. I think it de,pends on how much We iet, both
preventative service and adoption subsidy setup.

Mr: DoWNEY. What I want you to say is yes, we have further
documentation that the caP is no good. .

Ms. KNITZER. I accept your ahswer 'to your question.
Mr. RANGEL. Let me point out some problems involved in getting

outside review to make the statement that these children are riot
falling between the cracks-A can understand that. Bat when we
talk about prpviding service why' would you have confidence in this
same systemone which you say is overburdened and, perhaps
forced. to be indifferent and insensitive to thg child? We wi

ving more Money to prevent that but without.establishing differ-
. ent and more effective criteria?

Ms. KNITZER. I am not sure I am, completely following yt u.,

Pc
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*. Mr. RANGEL. If the caseworker is now so overloaded we have tee
go outside to have some type of revieW for the child, 'who 'are you
suggesting should ,he given the moneys to provide service so. that,
the child would not be institutionalized in the first place?

MS. KN1TZER. I think there are Models of demonstraticin, of pre-
ventive service proerams that really have worked, taking edme 'of
the same caieworkers and giving theffi,some support, giving them
some training and giving them different kinds of-expectations and
differentkinds of goals:. .

Mr..R,,e4ow.L. Why can't we do that ndtv with the caseworker?
How.carf you justify losing a child by eying that you had a heavy
caieload? How can you do that? It Should be an indictable offenie.if
you call yourself a social worker.

M. KiviTzE.R. Perhaps, but I think the pressures .on caseworkers
.are extraordinary and maybe it is- an indictable offense that We

,don't have Federal moneys for preventive service because what is
reimbursed is-the foster care paymeht and that is where the dollar
is'and in fact some States are really trying to do this and they are
really hampered. So I think.it can be done. . .

Mr. RANGEL. Are you saying that if the .moneyS are .available
the-re could'be assurances that the job would` be done?

Ms. KNITziat, That is right. It turns on building in accOuntability
kinds of things 'T was talking about. It is not going to be.easy but I
think it really can be'done.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very much2.'The Children's Defense
Fund has been treinendously important in this area. I sincerely
appreciate the support you have given us. If we are successfill this

eyear in the House as w, were last year I ask you tO continue your
vi ilant efforts in the Senate.

Ms IC4ITztR. We ask the same of you.
[The followingwas subsequently receivedd

SOPPLEMENTIL STATEAbeNT OF THE CHILDREN'S DETENS1 him) .

We would also like to make some comments to the Subcorrimittee with regard to
pending legislation on Title XX, .our largest and most basic system of providing
social services to working families..

-First, we are pleased that the Subcommittee has already gone on record in its
budget discussions in favor of an increase in the ceiling to the level of $3.1 billion
for .19S0. COD' strongly supports .Chairman Corman's bill whiCh would raise the
ceiling for11980, provide 'for 7 percentincreases in subsequent years,and retain .the
earmark and 100 percent match on the Public Law 94-401 funds for child care.

CDF particularly appreciates the leadership alreadx, demonstrated by, the 'Chair-
man and by MrStark on the question Of the child care funding. Although we are
aware that not all funds. provided under Public Law -94-401 have been spent' on
child care, we believe that the administration's proposed phase-out would hasre
workad a real hardship on existing program:4 which could not suddenly 'come up
with state or local funds to supply a 25 percent match in the coming year. We 'were
thus.pleased to observe that in testimony last week before your Subcommittee, the
administration rever,sed its previbus position and endorsed continuation of the ear-
markand the 100 percent match.

CDF further urges the Subcommittee to consider tightening'up the. language of
Public Law 94-401 to assure that funds authorized under this program'ive actually
spent on child care rather than on other activities. This could be done by incorporat-
ing into..the authority languagi., which would require that the funds be targeted for
child care services.

'Secondly, CDF shares the 'Subcommittee's skepticism about the administration's
,proposal to impose a ceiling on training funds available through Title XX. With a
major new initiative pending in the area Q f child welfare arid *ith proposed new

,
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Federal Interagency liiiiy. Care Requirempras to be releak;d soon, both-the inapor-
tince of and the demand for training-will increase, not decrease. - , --- ."

CM' also endorses the fallowing .propasals which we believe would improve the
effectiveness of training -and strengthen linkages, between ttaining programs- and
service deliveries who are close to the clients they. . serve:

, A state Plan requirement. , -

., Authority for non-profit. organizations to conduct training.
'Authority for Federal reimbursement- of per diefn and travel expenses for

trainees attending sessions shorter7' than one week. .

u
.

In conclsion, Mr: Chairman, we thank yon. and ybur colleagues far your conitnit-
inenr to developing -the best possible child welfare and social- serviCes legislation,
and we reiterate ow commitment to assisting the Subcommittee in any way that
would be helpful. . .

, .
,

. . .
,

Mr. C6RMAN. Our next panelist is Ann Klein, Commissioner,
Department of Human Services, State of New Jersey and Raymond
Farrington, .acting director of Protective and Children's Services,
-State of Connecticut. .

.
.. .

We are pleased to welcome you-to the sUbcoMmittee If you have
a writter stateMent you Would _like to submit for the:record and

.. summarize, please do so.. .

STATEMENT OF ANN KLEIN, COMMISSIONER, DEPARTMENT OF
HUMAN SERVICES,--STATE OF, NEW JERSEY ...

Ms. KLEIN. Thank you Mr. Chairman, Mr. Rangel, Mr. Downey..
We have submitted a written statement from the State of New

Jersey. I am the commissioner of the Department of Human Serv-
ices. My name is Ann Klein and I aril, very pleased to have the
opportunity to testify on your title XX and title IV-A ahd IV-B
concerhs.

Mr. GORMAN. Off the record.
IDiscUssion off:the recerd,} ,

Ms. -KLEIN. It iS ve y hard to follow Ms, Knitzer as a testifier
because she certainly ii impressive in her knowledge and. state-
ments about the n of children in our country. But I will do my
best. I thought before I got into my testimony on title XX since
there has been so much discussion about the Proposed review of
children in placement that I would' like to share with you what we
have done in New Jersey which I think is a little unique and_ we
did spend a lot of tirne.developing our review, process..

.New Jersey 'is -ohe of the States, that les been receiving ,very
little money in AFDC foster. care simply because we did not hive a
court review process and we did not have children eligible for
Federal participation except in those cases where they were com-
mitted through coming to the atterition of the court but not
through any kind of our bringing them to the court for placement. .

Therefore if the cap is put on AFDC foster care, New Jersey will
suffer tremendously because nOw that we have a fater care review
in place, the cou Creview in 'place, and will be eligible to receive
participatiOn lay t e Federal Government we will be capped out at

T

a very low level if t -at cap should stand.
We% do appreciate Mr. Downey's bill which wOuld provide' for

those who have not been covered, heretofore to come into the for-
emula.

We are needless to say opposed to the cap. But I think or foster
placement review program is,- as I said, unique and interesting and
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does not differ too Much from, what your staff is providing except
s,

in some speCific ways.
I have a comparison of the bill you proposed plus' the New:jersey

child placement review So that you could look at that and perhaPs
there might be ways in. which some of the things we incorporated
might be included. .

. What we did that was, different was to provide for citizenry
review panels which are appointed by the courts in each of the
counties so filch they are actually an arm of'the court.and the first
plaCement, whether it is voldntary or irivOluntary,A through judi-
cial determination within 72 hours actually going ibIhe court for a
placement. Then a placement plan is made'for the child.

The Panels have been established by the court tO report to the
court arid they are citizen panels who serve without compensation
and the child's case is reviewed Within 45 -days after the initial
placement to find put what the plan is, whether placeinent shOuld
be Continued and for the panel to'review what is-happening to the
child. Then subsequently -the court reviews thOse findings anpl
issues orders or holds further hearings. If the panel reCommencts
that the plan of the agency ip not satisfactoryif the child remains
in foster care after that review the case will come up for another
review within 12 months. That is somewhat different but not too

'different.
We Were very concenied about the costs of the 6 months review

and all of the lawyers that woUld be involved representing all the
different parties, the State and the childthe cost we think of any
kinds of a real court proceeding involving all kinds of dile procesS
and of \having verbatim reports out of that process would really
overwhelm.what the cost of placement was and that seemed to be
our evaluation as we were developing our State law and this citizen
review panel caine up as a sort of substitute for that:

It has, only been in place for 6 months and we have so far felt
that it is working pretty well but it is too soon fOr anybody to
evaluate it. The reports from the different counties have been that
the review panels are meeting, they are reviewing the ehildrenf In
a sarprisingly high percentage of the situations 'they do agree with
what the agency is doing with the child. The agency of course felt
that niight not be the way it would turn out but it has so far sort
of substantially cited what the agency is doing.

We would like to have a chance to have this program work and
to be eligible for AFDC participation by the Federal Government
and if we suddenly had to come up will a review. every 6 months
and a whole different process than I think that our State would
suffer from that. So I, would like to, if I may, place in the record
this comparison so your staff could review what we have done and
compare it with what you are proposing.

Mr. CORMAN. How would you feel about it if we provided a
statute that would have 'the 6 months review or the secretai.y's
waiver? Would you be willing to submit your plan as it stands to
the Secretary? Do you think that might solve the problem? Frankly
we believe some form of a review is necessary but we do not want
to be unreasonable. If there an adequate review already in
existence the Secretary igh e reasonable about that.

r 4
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. Ms. KLEIN. I think I could feel very comfortable with that be-.
cause in, working out that program we had to consult closely with .

HEW as tO whether this would in effect meet the requirements for
foster care review. I. believe that I would find our prograin satisfac-
toiy, at least up to the point where we had a chance to eValuate it
to see what the problems were, with it. Of course, ou neVer knos.v.

I run a byeaucracy myself so I don't trust e bureaucrats.
Now if I may I would like to say a little abou itle XXbecause,

for me as the head of a very large social service agency title XX
has been the salvation of everything progressive we hay, e tried to
do in New Jersey. I Was. fortunate coming into office,5 years ago-I
Was fortunate but the State wasn'tthat we were spending a low -

,ptoportion of our title XX money ia New Jersey, approximately
half' of it. So that over the ensuing A years, 4 years, we had an
opportunity to, despite very tight State fiscal situation, to greatly
expand what we were doing in spcial service through what I think
is; an excellent inechanism, excellent prograni, the title XX pro-
gram. c,

This program really, promotes ctiordination of social service' and
extends public involvement ih 'the planning process and the only
real problem we have with it is tifat we are now at our ceiling and
of course, in a priocit of really runaway inflation andit is amazing
how a State that got along for so many years without any effective
social service, the.minute you provide, some the demands just goes
out of Sight and so for Whatever you do, there is a demand for you'
to do more of it. . .

As an example 2 years ago we did not have any shelter for
spousal abuse in New Jeriey and we were going to'hearabout the
need for this from our constituents so we identified some title XX
mOney for this, thinking we might haNe four-Shelters in'the State
and the demand has been unbelievable. We now have nine active
shelters, all of them threateried beCaae of the loss of. CETA
moneys and ceiling of title XX, threatened with whether they will
be able fo continue to exist and yet there is a dernand in all the
other counties to have similar shelters and all the shelters are
filled.
..1 think this kind of program certainly responds to the question of

child abuse because where th'ere is spousal abuse child abuse is .

involved. Without title XX we wpuld not have been in position to
do any of thiS. This is an example the way the costs keep rising,
the demands keep increasing and the funding is not keeping pace.

Lknow you must really got weary of hearing everybody say there
isn6t. enOugh money. Not enough money and we need more but in
effect when you consider the demands placed on the social service
programs and what is actually-happening in our society today it is,
totally insufficient to do what we hope to do with it.

I would like to say that we' strongly support, Representative
Corman, your bill toI guess H.13. 2724which would provide for
permanent increases in title XX funds in fiscal 1980 and 1981. And
we would also like to have Considered adjusting title XX allocations
to cost of living, starting in 1982.

The funding problems are really.exacerbated because some serv-
ice depends on title XX which I think should be provided in other
ways.
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For instance, New Jersey has 25 percent of its title XX ftmds
committed to day care and we are only providing a small part of
the need for day care. I think we ha to be awareand it has

tiobeen menn ed before todayof the at differences at haveth
taken place in our society and it has ',taken place in a very few
years. Among all the vlomen with children alder the age of 6, 44 .

percent are now working. And if you go to children between the
age of 6 and 17, 60 pQrcent, of their mothers work. f.That is a very marked difference in our social ordef and in Most
cases these women are working either because they are the sole

-: support of their fathily or because' their second income is needed in
order for the family to make ends meet.

.; Yet our institutions have not adjusted to this change in socitty
at all. For instance, the school calendar and school day which ere
anachronistic and designed to meet their needs of an agriCultural
era hinder the working mother by releasing children in the after-
noon 'and 'in the summer and during,holidays and as a result
parents either have to find substitute care, preschool, after school,
summer camp of erse the children are basically unsupervised
unless there is a grandmother or relative and we lociow that lange
extended family is really also fading from the scene.

So \that we have a real serious problem fer children in terms of
just vhccis protecting them when school is out,bor when they are
out of school .and the social service dollars are the only basic
resource for this .and will simply not stretch and manirtimes those
funds are .competing with all of the other valid demands on the
social service system.

I think this whole issue of what we do as a society when there
are np lohger two parents in the home has not been addressed very
well.

I think we should consider the possibility of taking day-care
service out of title XX and funding it as.a separate program. It 'is a
strong competitor for scarce social service dollars. It would have a
lot, of support for funding and would release moneys that are
needed to supplement day-care service.

Day-care service of course is one of the very big preventive
service and it,is not available sometimes.

Mr. CORMAN. How much of .you'r title XX money is allocated for
day care? .

Ms. KLEIN. 25 percent.
Mr: CORMAN. Of the Federal dollars'?
Ms. KLEIN. Yes, $25 million out of almost $100 million which is

our total and about 20 percent of that or a little more than 20, percent of that is going for after-school pwgrams to provide for
after-school programs which really takes awayfrom preschool and
does not begin to address the question of what' happens to children
after school. We have also .of course gtrongly supported your bill to
make permanent that money that Was passed a couple of years ago
for child care which has riot ever been made permanent.

I should tell Srou that we have problems when we get additional
money but we don't know int is permanent. For instance, this year
we, received an extra $6.8 million in title XX but it had a tempo-
rary statils and when that happens yOU are immediately faced with
the problem of how can you expand service or what can you do
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with it if you 'don't know -that next year there, will be some more
funding and the budget bureaus anpi the legislature become very

- concerned about that because if Federal dollars are not 'forthcom-
ing the folloiwng year that would put demandS on State dollars
which probably would not be met.

The way we handled'it, what really could, have happened is the
State frequently 116s eligible service or charges that they can make
against title XX. In our State the State is not fully,. charging
everything that is eligible for title XX reimbursement So what
could have, happened with 'the $6.8 million is that ,ongoing State
costs could have been changed against' it and would have resUlted
in noi additional money,for any of the purchase service or coznmu-

.
nity service.'

We hit a compromise anewe received $3.4, million to meet the
cost of inflation basically and some. Addition in our programs and
the State charged the other $3.4 million Against State social worker
costs and things like that. Then they allocated in the State budget
$3.4 million for the second year so we got the $6.8 million stretched
over a 2-year period which made it possible for us to go into a little
bitmeeting inflationon new prowams knowing that we Would
have 'a second year funding in the Agate budget really in terms of
the ,development 'of soCial service it cut the effort in half.

SO we are very anxious when we get' new funds they do be made
permanent and we cah count on them the second year. .

I would also like to recommend something that I don't think has
come.:before the committee today and that is the possibility of
,changing title XX so that funds can be planned for and spent over'
a 2-year period. I think this 1s maybe the only Federal social
prOgram in which yol.4 have to cemmit and spend tile funds within
the year in which it comes to you or else pou lose it.

I think that the, tighter we become with resources the more
carefully we have to allocate and plan and that incentive to, sp'end
within that frameWork of the one year and not to be able to even

, commit money one year And charge against it the next year really
puts a kind of vise onto the social 'service system) which I think we
could do thirws better if we changed that and I would like to
recommend that to the committee for consideeation, both that we
have a longer planning period for title XX money and also that we
'have at least 2 years in which to commit and charge the funds. For
instance, the nutrition bills in aging,- I am sure they do not have to
expend their funds within one year in order to collect against the
entitlementi Did you have some guestion about that?

Mr, CORMAN. When we get to7 markup we will look at that
particular problem,
-Ms. KLEIN. Than0you.
We also would hope you Ptight look at the present restrictions

concerning private funds donated by nonprofit agencies. We know
and agree with the concept in terms of not having to depend upon
where those funds come from as to where the serviCe go but we

'think that problem can be addressed administratively quite suc-
cessfully and that is going to become increasingly difficult to get
private nonprofit commitment to programs when they can't have
any certainty as to where the funds will go. .
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The fact is that without the money that was raised privately and
-from local cominunities and local _organizations to provide match
for title XX New Jersey woukl still not be spending its entitlement
because we have :never been able to get the State funds to draw
down ,a11 the title XX funds. We have developed a Program with 'a
good deal of input from the local communities, the counties and the
private sources.

Now I would just like to, if I 'may, turn to the whole question on
title IV B. ACtually the goals of child welfare serviCe in New Jersey
really are in concert with the4Federal definition that we Want to
strengthen arid maintain families and I think that facl is reflected
in the fact that althOugh we have 0,000 children in our caseload
we have 10,000 approximately in child care and almost 2,000 in
some kinds of residential care.

That number has not changed over the last 5 years. We still have
the same number of children in otit-of-horne placeinent although
our caseloads have gone up 300 and 400 percent as a reSult, by the
way of the child reporting law. The question, was asked before by
Mr. Downey as to whether those laws have helped us to identify.
Yes, we had a law going back to 1973 in yew Jersey requiring the
reporting of child abuse and our caseloads went up so tremendous-
ly that we literally had to restrict our caseloads to the cases of
neglect and abuse and some of the preventive service we were
doing for less troubled families really had 4to go by the wayside.

We simply did not have the resources to meet the*dernands.
'Despite the increase in titl& XX we have not anywhere near

come close to being able-to provide the caseworkers service and the
ard service that is required 6y suddenly' knowing thilt" all of those
ery severely neglected and abused children are out there.
I would also likefte say that a basic problem that is behind all of

this is theI wanted Mr. Rangel' to hear thisthe basic problem,.
Congressman, in/my opinion is the income level at which we are
supporting chil4ren, in New Jersey and in this country whose fami-
lies cannot support them.

There is ab Olutely no question from any studies that we have
done th4t the is certainly an exacerbation of' family breakdo*n,
neglect, and abuse.

The poverty lievel at.this time is. $6,600.. a year and our system of
AFDC inclOsive..df food stamps provides about $4,400 a year for a
family of ,ifour. There is no way ;children can be ,reared without
serious ahuse and neglect in -that kind of income level. I believe
that it iS the Nation's shame _that we have not; found a way to
'provideean 'adequate income for the poor children of this country. ,

I think OA when I 'hear about. requirements that preventive
servic.0- be provided prior to foster care placement, I have toall of
us subscribe to that concept' that the preve4ive service must be
available but at are you gding to.do when the preventive serv.
ices are Simply t available to the degree that they are needed?

I think that no c ld WO e to be placed if 'you could really,
provide the income Ic and the o ite service that. are needed, to
prevent placement, but hey simply are tiot there and there is
nothing' in tilt funding t t is . being proposed anyplace that is.;
going to begin to put that in acc.
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I an't think preventive services are that:much cheaper than.
foster care. I iiould have to take issue with that. Yes, if you place a
child in a $25,000 a year residential treatment center program that
is true, but homemaker service, 'counseling, day-dare. programs, and
an adequate income level, all of Which are wliat real preventive
services are, are not inexpensive and the3( are not available out
there.

There are situations in which children coine into foster -care
simply because the -home, the family is 7terribly inadequate and
thereis nothing that-we can do to put in place enough preventive
services to prevent that placement and just delaying itI just
really dOn't see, unless we are ready to fund it, how *e can say
thdt adequate preventive 'services must be provided first. It wotild
be something that nobody is capable Of' doing under the present
funding Levels.

. Mr. RANGEL. That is shocking testimony. Have you tried that in
'New derseY and reached the conclusion that the preventive serv-
ices must bethat costly?

Ms. KLEIN. If you think about what are preventive services.
Mr. RANGEL. If you think about how slipshod a kid 'can wind up
a result of being institutionalized, we know that ground.

Ms. KLEIN. If you. are talking about institutionalization--
Mr. RANGEL. Strike that but.- Even the foster care,
Ms. lit.tirc. If you are. speaking about ,what it does-to the human

being as being costly obviously the human cost of being wrenched
from your, home and being placed in foster carebut if you are
arguing about the cost of providing the. preientive services neces-

, sary to keep them at home 1,

. Mr. 'RANGEL. 'Ves.
-Ms.KLEIN. I would say in New Jersey when we plaCed a child in

foster' care the cost is approximately .$125' a month. Now, our total
support for a child under foSter Ciire in his own home in AFDC is
less than that and it is all federally reimbursed and the medicaid-
medicare will be the same whether he 'is in foster 'care or whether
he is in his own home.

If you are supplying day care for him which may be very neces-
sary in order for his mother to keep him at.home with, the kind of
problems she has, and if you provide a homemaker fo go in and
help the family so there won't be crises or you put a case aide in
there or you provide social worker. to call on that family regularly,
these are preventive serVices and they are not inexiSensive.

The reason it was said they are inexpensive is because we are
not', doing them adequately. Insofar as we are doing them they
wfirk and they are good but I just have to take% a little issue with
the idea of whether we really,can expect it will' be cheaper. Itiwill
be better.

I rtin into that same problem with the question of institutional
care versus community care for the mentally ill. A VA of advocates
say it \is cheaper to take care of the retarded or mentally ill in the
commtmit.y. I would like tO believe that but I don't see the evidence
of it. If you provide a day care center for, handicapped child and
you transpo,O, him to i4, the cwst of that transportation and day
care center alone m6 equal what-the cost would be for him in an

0
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institution, so theserviaes are not inexpensive and I don't think we
..should think we can dp them with very little money..

If we are really going to keep children in' their homes and really
protect them, we need a lot bigger commitment from the Federal
GOverninent and from the States not Only for the services but also
to provide an adequate;income so they reallY can grew up decently.
/ The Carnegie Foundation did a big study on this and it came out

-In a huge vohnne calledAll of Our Children. What they said waS
vthe most important thing yoU can do to give a kid .a good opportu-
nity to getalong in life is to have him born into a family that has
an adequate income for suPport and I believe that. I belieVe that. I
.don't mean that ,the money solves everything or that people With
hicomes don't hdve problems or that they children of the rich turn'
out good. I don't 'meant that but I do mean the basic deprivation pf,
poverty aS We knOw it in .this very affluent country, is absolutely at
the basis of a great deal of the social problems that we have with
our children and if you look to see who ends up in our prisons, who
ends up in mental hospitals, who ends up in foSter care and so
forth, poVerty is a very large part of it and I have to make that'
plea.

I am sure I am making it to the wrong group but I hew a feeling
you have equal concern for them.

Mr. gANGEL You are really not. I waS raised in central Harlem
and there is nothing-that, a few bucks would not cure that a lot of
social workers were not trying to cure, so I know eXactly what you
are talking about. Perhaps I am talking la the wrong grouWlut I
agree with yoil.

Ms..KLEIN. I know, our social-workers goi g into homes 'on com-
plaints of child neglect would find houses i 'which ,there was no
heat becauSe the fuel bill had not been paid or thefe was .no
electricity or there was no food in the iCebox literally because these
families use up their food and their food stamps by the third week
of the month..

I can take you ,to ii§ten to groups of welfare mothers who will
te'stify as to what it is like not to be able to give their children
something to eat when their efiildren are hungry and the agency,
the sociat, service agency, was unable t,t) provide them with emer-
gency asSiNstance.'

They sometimes remeNre-nildren because it was the only way
they could get theni into a warm m with enough td. eat. So we
got some grants from t e Federal Gnment for emergency as-
sitance to be available in these situation nd we got, a waiver ,so
that it did notyhave to get deducted from welfz grants if you gave
them some emergenCy assistance. The report that was done on
thatjust being able to come up with some bucks when there is a
probi em. like-that in the family had a trenkendously good report an
it a result, we applied for a larger grant for the seCond year
and 'I think some of the legislators are trying to put.it ih as part of
a State program. But that kind of emergency meeting of r 1

visible need is something that we don't address enough.
Mr. DowNEv. On that point I would say I think we can assu e

that all of us are concerned with the humanity involved or the lack
of it in placing children in foster care, but would you saY with
respect to pure costs on providing that sort of emergency assistance

'45-i38:1 0 - 9 - 11
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to 1)...0at the home, put food in the house or buy a refrigerator or,do
what needs to be donethat it is cheaper than putting the children
in foster care in New Jersey?

Ms. KLEIN. Yes. .

Mr. DOWNEY. WoUld you say that in a way this is a type of child
welfare service?

Ms. KLEIN. Yes.
r. DOWNEY, Providing heat and providing food?

Ms. KLEIN.-Yes sir.
Mr. Dow.NEv. Iftrou could say that is a Ve of child welfare

service why couldn't you say child welfare services are cheaper
than placing children in foster care?

Ms. KLEIN. I believe, Mr. Downey, that by t.oniiiig in .Nvith that
emergency and keeping those children out of foster care that you
have invested very little money ,and you preserVe that family for
another day or another 5 days.

Mr. DOWNEY. I don't think we disagree. All I want you to say is
the child welfare service which is providing the food, providing the
refrigerator, is cheaper than 'placing the child in foster care.
Wouldn't you agree with that?

Ms.1(LEIN. In that situation, yes.
Mr.',CoamAN. I would not like the record to state that you can

use social service money to buy food for cliildren because AFDC
money is not available. I am riot sure that you would not be using
all of your social service money for groceries for hungry children if :
that was the case. I am not sUre Federal law permits that.

Ms. KLEIN. I think'maybe one of the reasons we are having some
sernatic .probleins on this is that I corisider an adequate income
foundation very basic to preventive services.

Mr. DOWNEY. I don't disagree. If I could engage my Chairman in'
a colloquy on that point, it would seem food would not be a good
example but uhder the rubric of homemaker services it iS conceiv-
able counseling someone with $400 to buy a refrigerator might be -

the kinds of service one might question, but I think it might'be still
legal and the sort of thing that would keep the family together. To.

. provide .a retrof4 on a boiler that did not work is a tYpe of child
welfare service that maybe, With some imagination, we could, if it
is not already allowed, allow by regulation.

Mr. CORMAN. Mr. Downey, I would appreciate one of the adminis-
tration's witnesses clarifying this matter because I had not really
visualized this as child services. If it is, we need to knoW about it '
because werdon't need $3.1 billionwe need $310 billion. There is a
lot of refrigerators and busted boilers.

Mr. DOWNEY. Mr. Chairman, I am sure-----
Mr. CORMAN. Off the record.
[Discussion off the record:1
Ms. KLEIN. I have wandered a lot from my written teStimony

which I have submitted. I would 13e willing to stop very quickly. I
jugt want to say something about the subsidized foster care bill, it
may.

We had this program in New Jersey now for a number of years
and we consider it an extremely excellent piogram.

'Both the bills 1281 and 1523 differ substantially from their provi-
sions concerning adoption subsidies and they both, however, reflect
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a v-ery positive avoidable coMmitment by the Federal Government
to provide Eederal financial support for permanent placement of
cbildren.

I would have to disagree with the requirement of 1281 which is
Mr. Brodhead's bill that a -child would have to be AFDC eligible
before his adoptive parents can receive a subsidy. We don't under-
stand what the relationship is between, whether the child comes
from a family who is AFDC eligible and goes into a subsidized
adoption, why that should affect whether there could be a subsidy
to that child.

In addition, there is a problem with the 1523 bill which requires
that you take 6 months to place a, child in an unsubSid' adop-

. tion Placement before you can place him in a subsidized Option
place. We have been ,able to place children with disabilities s eh as

..,;Down's Syndrome, very; very hard to place children-for adop n. If
we. find a home for that child which is a good and adequate ome
we would want to be able to place him and subsidize the ado "on
and not postpone it for 6 month* while we ate looking o a
subsidized adoption. It Might end up with, that 4-year-old boy be
lost for 3 years. I think thosgottstrictions that are inCluded in th
bills we would like tO see not included in the final markup,

We 'also think it is extremely. important that the medical cos
for physically handicapped children or emotionally handicapped
children be coveted. In New Jersey we do coVer them through our
medicaid prograin although they are not eligible for Federal par-
ticipation, but very often that *lay be the decidineactor on wheth-
er an adopted family can take . a child or not-If he has severe
medicaLcosts in his future 'and we think any roquirement that
would limit the iubsidy to AFDC foster care and did not provide
the medical sots would be quite unrealistic and would:result in a
lot of 'these children not being able to be placed..

I think the committee has been very kind and patient and I
appreciate your listening. I am sure your staff Will review what I
did not include in my Written testimony and if there are any
questions, I will be happy to try and answer them.

[The prepared statement fol].ows:1

STATEMENT OP ANN KLEIN, COMMISSIONER, STATE OF 7.10,V. JERSEY, DEPARTMENT
OF HUMAN SERIIICE.S

SUMMARY

Part I, title XX
Title XX is a conceptually spend and vital program for the development And

provision of social services. Nevertheless, it has the following problems:
The real dollar value of Title It. X funds have declined because of inflation while

the demands for social services hlive increased.
The problem of 'insufficient funding is exacerbated by the coSt and great need for

child day care which places limits on the ainount, of Title XX funds which can -be
used for other seiwices.

The temporary status of both the increased fiscal year 1979 Title XX allocations
and the special allocation , for day care services makes planning very difficult.

The requirement that any new funds must be spent within one fiscal year is
unreasonable and does not give sufficient time in Which .to effectively plan for new
services.

It.is difficult to allocate sufficient reSources for planning, evaluation, and adminis-
tration since they must compete with scarce'funds for social services..

Non-profit agencies are discouraged from donating private fundslo the State for
Title XX matching purposes because of federal restrictions on sua funds.
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The requirement for an annual service's plan makes long range planning and
coordination with other servicea, which have longer planning cycles, difficult .

The Administration's proposal to place a cap on Title XX training would interfere
with our ,.afforts to "improve the efficiency and effectiveness of' Title XX funded
services.

To remedy these problems;we recommend and/or supporL
Representative Corman's bill (H.R. 2724) which would provide for perinanent

increases in Title'XX funds in 1980 and 1981. Adjusting the Title XX allocations
according to the cost of living beginning in 1982 Should also be considered.

H.R. 2724 and 11.5. 2469 which would preserve permanently the special allocation
for child day carervices (with 100 percent federal financial participation).

Representative Stark's bill H.R. 2469) and H.R. 2724 which would make the fiscal
year 1979 increase permanent.

An amendment to permit states to obligate arid/or spend funds against any Title
XX increase for two years instead of within one Federal fiscal year.lf this is not
possible, states should be permitted tq at least both charge and credit a given .

Federal fiscal year for all transactions applicable tothat year for a period of twelVe
months after termination of that fiscal yeslr.

That the costs for state Management impovernent activities be exempted from
the ceiling, and therefore;- treated like training costs.

The deletion of present restrictions concerning private funds donated by, non-
profit organizatiens to' the State for Title XX Matching purposes.

An amendment whiclv wotild permit states. to choose a one, two or three year
planning"cycle.

That any legislation to place a cap on Title XX training be op

Part II, titles IV,A and IV-13

.

We arein afreement waost of the goals and conpepta ina ed in Representa-
tive Brodhead s bill (H.R ) and Representative Miller's bill (H.R. 152:3);Provi-
sions we specifically support are .

, .

The maintenance ot effort provision concerning services, and 'the requirement .
that new funds caimotbe used to expand foster care.

Greater flexibility in federal financial. participation in AFDC -'faster. care costa.
Integration of planning, ,

Continuing federal financ41 participation in Water care as ap open-ended «Entitle-
ment., .. '''' .

.
Those provisiOns which would pcovide federal financial participation in .adoption., .

Subsidy payments. . a
. .

Concerping adoption subsidies, we agree with H.R. 1523 that a child should .not
, have to be AFDC eligible before hiS adoptive parents can receive a subsidy.

We believe, however, that the eligibility criteria in this bill should also. permit
'immediate _placement with subaidy, fosca Very hard-to-place child when it is in 'his
best interest.

We agrve with the Administration'a proPosal that these childrt;kshould beeligi-
ble for Medicaid and that there should be a liberal means test for yloptive parents.

There are other requirements' in these bills which areoverly stringent and'would
be difficult if.not impossible to implement. These provisions concern:

Preventive services
These bills.require that no child will be placed in foster care unless the family has

been' provided "adequate preventive services". We are in agreement with this con-.
cent, but therC is totally insufficient funds authorized in these bills t:o carry out this
_mandate ' ,
Impartial mei qe

The requirements concerning impartial case review would make significant,
cosily, and excesaive changes in our recently established judicial case review proce-
dures.

Verbatim records
The requirement to provide the right to a written or electronic verbatim record of' .

a fair hearing is burcismsstaerMfly, arid unnecessary.
As a whele, we_ prbfer,themere flexible provisions in the Administration's prOPos-

al'. although we o'ppose a cap on AFPC foster care expenditures.

STATEMENT

arn Ann Klein, Commiasioner of the New Jyrs0, Department of HuMan Serv-
icVs. I appreciate the opportunity to testifY before you today 'on Titles XX, IV-B and
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.IV-A of the Social Security Act As the umbrella social services menu in--New
Jersey, we administer funds from these titles.

The first part, of my testineatiy will concern Title XX and bills H.R. 2724 and II.R.
2469.- The second part will concern Title :IVA foster Care"and Title IV-B child

_welfare servk.es and bills H.R. 1523, H.R. 1291 and H.R. 2684.
Title XX is a conceptually sound and vital program for the, developMent and

provision of social services. Over 335,000 individuals are provided essential services
with the $92.3 million allocated to New Jersey under this Act. lt promotes coordina-
tion of social serviceS and extensive publie-irreolvement in the planning process.

I'm stire you have become weary of hearing 'that, programs are not adequately.
funded. Unfortunately, beause pf inflation which has diminished dollars far faster
than they have been added, and the changing demOgraphic nature of society which
plaoes increasing darnands on social services systems, I have to tell you that this
program cannpt live up^to its mandate or its very'real prpinise unless-the problems
relating tt this funding level are addressed. .

A meet serious problem is the real dollar decline of Title .XX funds because of
inflation while the demand for social services has increased.' In New Jersey; from,
1973 to 19784 there has been a 250 percent increase in child abuse -reports. The
increase in'reports of abuse of the elderly, especially in some boarding homes; is'
also shocking. Sponse abuse . has also emerged azi a significant social problem.
Deinstitutionalization of the mentally and retarded has increased demands for
community based services such as homemaker and adult activity centers. Yet appli-
cations for social services totaling over $16 mfIlion welre denied last year becauae of
insufficient Title XX funds.

We support Representative Gorman's bill H.R. 272,4) which woald proVide for
permanent increases in Title XX funds in fiscal years 1980F and 1981. Adjusting the
Title XX allocatiOns according to the cost of living begiitning in fiscal year 1982
should also be considered. ,

-
:This funding p.roblem is exacerbated by the cost and need 'f,or child day care ,

. which places limas on the amount of-Title XX funds which can be Used for other
services. New Jersey has conimitted 25 percent of ins Title XX funds for this serviee.
Among all services, child day care receiyesi the most funding uader Title XX .
nationally as Well.

The main reason there is such a great demand for child day care is that more
mothers today are employed. Among all women with children under 13 years of age,
44 percent work, and with children ages 6 to 17, 60 percent work. In most instances
they are warking as either the Sole support of their dependent families or to
supPlement .the first income which is no longer adequate to support' a 'family.

The School calendar and the school day, which are anachronistic and designed to
meet the needs of an agriculteral era, hinder the working mother by releasing
children in the afternoon, without providing, after-school clay care services. AS a
result, parents must either find' short term day care serVices on their own, or the
Young child is placed in the potentially dangeroifis position of being left home
Without adult Supervision. Somaday care money is spent on' after school programs
but it is totally inadequate to fill the very la *e gap. At the same time, .these
expenditures for after school day care are a ng the rest of the social service.
system.

e The possibility of taking child day care services out of Title AX and funding it as
a separate ptyalin should be carefully explored, It is a strong competitor for scarce
funding and has developed a vocal constituency which would support independent
funding, However, coordiaation ef child day care with other services, such as public
.assistaace and protective services, is essential until such time as day care becomes
universal and easily accessible.

Peading resolation of this issue, we support H.R. 2724 and H.R. 2469 Which. would
preserve permanently the special allocation for child day care'services (with 100
percent federal finaficial 'participation).

We welcomed the fscal year 1979 increase:in Title )a. funds-48.S million) but its
temporary status did, create problems. We were unsure if' we funded. Lny new
programs this year whether thereaaauld be fuads available for them the Mowing
year. This' creates incentives for states to uae these funds to-claim eligible state
expenditures.against` Title )(..X rather than fund new programs or expand existing
Ones.,

Tvery difficult decision was made in my state to allacate half of the increase in
- Title XX funds for social servicei4 in fiscal year 1980 ond an equal amount of state

money in 1981, thus providing somefiontinuity of funding. Our fiscal year 1980
allocation of $3.4 Million will be used to cover 10itimate inflationary costs in
contract services, and to continue,and/or expand homemaker home health services

. e'd
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I:or the elderly, adult protectiVe services for 'dents of boaniing homes, work
activities for mentally retarded, Hispanic servicepecial programs for spousal
abuse, Citizen 'Advocacy far the meetally retarded, an anagement improvement

Because the special allocation for child day care services is also temporary, we do
t know from One year to the next whether we can count on these fends.
We support Representative Stark's bill (H.R. 2469) amit H.R 2724 whiph would

make the fiscal year 1979 increase permanent. Because of the great need for social
services and limited resources to meet, these needs, it is important that new Title
XX funds be used in the most effectiye manner possible. This is net possible unless
we' have sufficient time in which t6 plan' for new serv.kces. We did not know until
the very beginning of the Federal fiscal year and one qu
that we were ,going to receive the fiscal year 1979' fu ding increase: Title XX

ter inth the.program year

requires that *hese funds. must be -spent within the fiscal year. This time frame
makes effective UtilizatiOn difficult if not impossible. .

Many. other similar' social service programs are permitted to at least obligate
funds the first fiscal year.then spend them the following year, which is 'not' permit-
ted in Title'XX. . .,

We recommend an amendment to permij states to obligate and/or spend funds
against any Title. x.j.: iocrease for two years instead of within one. Federal fiseal
year. If this is not Possible, states should be permitted to at least both charge.and
credit a given Federal fiscal year for all transactions applicable to that year for a'
period of twelve months after termination of that fiscal year.

It is also important that planning. evaluation, and administration in Title XX be.
iMproved. Becausi..eof the funding mechanism, it is difficult to allocate sufficient
resturces to these' activities since they must. compete with social Services for scarce'
funds. Yet improvements in these areas are needed if we are to assure maximum
servite benefit for each dollar spent.

.

We recommend that the costs for state management' improvement activities be
exempted froM the Ceiling, and therefore, treated like training costs.

Title XX. requirements 'concerning donated private funds have interferred with
our efforts to develop a reliable funding Source for some Title XX serviceseThe Act
prohibits reimbursement of expenditures trade from 'private .donated fundS' unless
such funds are transferred to the State, are under its administrative cOntrol, and
are donated. without restrictions except in certain exceptions. Understandably indi-
vidualeand.private.organizations are reluctant to donate funds to the State without
anYassurance that their contributions Will.benefit an agencY of their choice.
e The ongoing receipt of revenue from private non-profit sourcesis an integral part
of our purchase of services .program. Unlessthe law can bechimged in this regard,
We can anticipate a decline both in the nuMber of .privhte denors and the total
amount of revenue available to the State from private sources. Because of severe
budgetarx restraints, it is unlikely that this decline can be offseteby public funds.
Thus, we can expect a reduction in the volume and/or quality of available services.

We .agree with the .intent of this requirement which is tie rletain the State's
independent' role in planning for social services based on need rather than the-
source of matching funds. We believe this nitent cap be' met equality effectively; yet
.in kemore flexible manner, through administrative matins. . .

We strongly reco.mmend .the deletion' of present restrictions concerning private
funds donated by non-profit organizations to tbe state for Title XX thatching our-
.,

.poses. . .

The planning process could- also be improved by exten e 'planning cycle.
Since most states are at their ceiling and there is little or ansion of.services,
the requirement for an annual services.Plan. seems unnecessary. Extending the
'planning cycle would permit states to engage in .longer Tange planning and improve
the efficiency of the planning process. It would also.permit states to coordinate their
plans more effectively with other social services progrannecsuch as the Older Ameri-
cans Act), some of.which 'have planning 'cyeles up..to three yearS. This is also
another rea'sker for extending the spending cycle. . . .

We, therefore, recommend an amendment which would permit states to choose a
one, two or three year planning cycle. .

' Lastly. I ain very concerned about the Administration's proposed cap on Title XX
training The roost CffeCtiVV way of improviAg-$e adn'ii.Mstration of social-services
is ley expadjng. nut limiting training 04340 `. '4,-!,,' :the ver* least; we need a
well trained cadre of professionals to'. -AelSterate needs of our clients.
The training 'rus,ds of tv 13,0,i4o,woter Jersey's Title XX funded programs
have barely been met.. --iee't, 41.

We sMngly,recommenil aeislation to place a cap on Title: XX training
.be Opposed,

''-7t4
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I. believe that theiie recommendations will 'substantially improve the Title XX
process. Because Title XX promotes coordination, flexibility, and public involvement
in the delivery 'asocial setvices, it 'is the type of program which`also creates public
confidence in government. Title XX has proven a sumessful experiment in develop-
iq a partnership between the state and federal governments and the public and
private sectors toimprove and strengthen social setvicee. .

Historically Title IV-B funds .have enabled the federal government to cooperate
wah the states in,establishirlig, extending and strenthening child welfare servicee.

Child welfare 'setvlces are defined in broadest terms as public social services
designed to ,(1) prevent or remely problems which may result in neglect, abuse,
exploitation or delinquency; (2) protect end care-for homeless, dependent or neglect-
ed children; and .(3). protect and promote tha welfare of all, children including the
strengthening-of their own homes where poraibie*, where needed, the provision of
adequate Out-of-home care.

The goals of child welfare servicee in New Jereey have jihvays, been in Concert
with fedecal definition, i.e., strengthening and maintaining fainilies: That cOmmit:

'merit is reflected by the 'face that of the 48,000 children and their fainilias to whom
we provide child .welfare servicee, three-fourths of such children receive services

-enabling them to remain in their own homes, while the remaihing 25 percent are,7-of
necesSity, in out-of-home Placement. We have furthered our dffort by applying for
and receiVing federal grants to provide additional. in home service to prevent place-
ment. We have found, the specialized services Provided under these grants to be

.hlghly effective and would incideirally encourage increased funding.of such grant
prgrains.

ew Jersey arse fecently implemented a Child Placenient Review Act designed to
provide independent review of the necessity of initial out-of-home placements by
citizen psaels acting as an arm of the court. The law further .requires ease planning
towards permanency end periodic reviews 'of progress towards goal achievement.
Our adoption subsidy ptogram has been in effect sin(*) 1973..and would be greatlY
strengthened by federal participation.

For,the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1979, New Jersey will be expending approxi-
mately $40 million in ,state funds for child welfare services, including foster care

, and adoption subeidies; but excluding Title XX Matchable child welfare services. We
can anticipate only approximately $1.5 million from the federal government for
ehild welfare services and foster care under current Title IVeB funding levele.
Obviously, thiti is insufficient funding to meet the goals of this Act.

We support the Administration's request to increase IV-Bto $141. Million this
year and to fully fund it in the future. This would greatly enhance the federul/state
partnership in services to faxMlies. We support thoee provisions of House bills which
would fully fund IV-I3 this year end which would reduce or eliminate state matc.h-
ing requirements. New Jersey would ieceive a maximum of about $:5.8 million if thf
full authorization in this legislation was appropriated..

Except for peavisions related to adoption subsidies, H.R. 1523 and H.R.. 1291 are
almOst identical bills which ettempt to reform child welfare services. We support
their goals and concepts of reducing unnec ssary foster placements, planning for
and providing perManency for children, fa itating adoption, improving accdunt-
ability and services, and insaring due proce children and their families, in their
relationship with the State..

We suppert the maintenance of effort provision concerning services, and the
requirement that new funds cannot be used to expand foster care.

We stIpport ,thoee provisions which would provide federal financial participation
. in adoption subsidy payeklents.-

We support. greater Frexibility in federal financial participetion in AFDC foster
care costs, and we support integration of planning. .

We support continuing federal financial participetion in foster care as an open-
ended entitlement under Title IV-A. Placing a cap on these exPenditures would
disc'rirninate against a state like Newylersey which only recently enacted a judicial
child placement review system and became eligible for increased EPP.

Despite our support of the above provisions, these bills contain some very strin-
gent. requirements which would seriously complicate their implementation, I will
briefly discuss some of the mtkjor issues:

hvventive services
These bills require that no child will be placed -in foster care voluntarily or

involuntarily unless the family- has been provided "adequate preventive services."
We agre e. that preventive services should be proVided but such services are not
always available. Perhaps almost all children could remain in their, own homes if-
we-could indeed provide the degree of on.site Service necessary to care for them.

7

S.
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There would certainly befar fewer-crises for ifistancv, if so many.children. were not
bei supported-at .two-thirdS of the poverty level. Unfortunately,' these bills do not
pr&vi for Sufficient funding to-insure.that such services are available nor is the
count\i:ydoing.anything to assure.that millions of children do not live at a subsist-
ence level..

Impartial review
The requirernefifin these bills for impartial case reviews and dispositional hear-

ings are unnecessarily specific and proVide almost no flexibility in terms of imple-
mentation.'Our recently enaeted Child Placement Review Act meets the goals of
these bills but has ,different Administrative procedures and a different schedule for
case reViews. .

..These bills require excessive changes iniour placement review. procedures which
are not needed.

7he requirement that there be available court appointed repreSentation at admin-
istratiVedispositional hearings would prove very.cositly,. especially since the agency
would then' also require legal'..counsel as a cost of adininistration. Currently New
jersey provides for such representation at all court 'hearings. Parents.May always
seek a court hearing.if they are dissatisfied with the result of.an administqative
review.

Fec'Icral payments Ibr .voluntaiy placements
These bills permit federal paYments for Zhildren who are AFDC eligible and will

be voluntarily placed in foster care,without a. judicial deterMination, We support
the intent of this provisi6n. .'

In. this regard, 'we also support Representative Downey's bill, 411.11. 2684) which we
understand provides for retroactive eligibility,.thas permitting federal payments for
those AFDC children voluntarily .placed prior to the enactment of our Child Plaee
ment Review Act.

'Verbatim records
The requirement to provide the right to a written or electrortimerbatim record,of

a fair hearing is.hurdensorne and costly. The right, provided in these bilk, .to obtain
,written findings of fact and conclusions, and a written decision on those findings,
should ba sufficient_ Verbatim recordings are rarely neceSsary or functional.

Adoption si4hsidy paynwnis
II.R.'1291' and H,R. 1521 differ Substantially.. ?n their provisions concerning adop-

tion subsidieS...gioth bills -reflect a positive and laudable commitment by the federal
government to provide federal 'financial support for the permanent placement .of
children. We are very &iriunitted to our subsidized adoption program in NeW Jersey
and are cenvinced of its 'great need. Over one thousaad hard-to-place children have
been adopted with the help of our subsidy prograM.. .

tligihthty .i

We disagree with II.R. 1291's requirement that a child must be AFDC' eligible
'.hefore hi's adoptive parents can receive a subsidy. Since the child's previous finan-
cial status 'hears\ little.relation to the need for subsidy in areadoptive home, this
requireImeat Would leave a substantial number of children, with, equal need, ineligi-
ble for 'federal subsidy.

This problem iS remedied by, 11.R. which does not requirean income require-
ment concerning L.he child.

Hi. 1521 requires that before a child is eligible for subsidized adoption, siX
Inwiths nt diligcint efforts nnist have failed to provide an Unsubsidized home, or
significant ernotioppl ties .have developed between child and foster parents, and they
seek to adopt him. If %ware fortunate enough to have a home for a very hard-to-
place 'child isuch as a .child boen with Downs Synch:erne/ but the home required
subsidy, it would be a disservice to the child to maintain it in temporary care for six
menths..
Means test ./in- udo8tivr pure II IS

Neitherbill requires a means test for adoptive parents to receive a subsidy. We
agree, with this,requirement in cases where a child's medical, expenses lire, unusually
high, since this would disceurage even higher Menai() families .from adopting. In
other cases, .where only ,the ordinary cost of child care is involved, a liberal income
'limit shetild be established.
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Medical coals
Medical costs . are very high 'for some hard-to-place children becauSe of their

particular disabnity: It is important that the amount olany subsidy include Such
costs when appropriate. Although H.R. 1523 appears to do this, it isz Unclear in H.R.
1241. The requirement in H.R. 1291 that the amount of subsidy may not exceed the
rate for AFDC foster care is very unrealistic if this also includes mediCal costs.

In conclusion,. we'are in general aweernent that an adoption subsidy program
should be required and that some national standards should be established. Weare
very cOncerned, however, about the other administrative requirements which I have
discassed. They are'overly stringent arid will seriously interfere withlhe implemen-
tation of this legislation. The Administration's proposal would, provide for greater
flexibility cencerning all of these eleme-nts, although we oPpose the cap an AFDC
foster care expenditures. .

Unless the federal government is willing to commit many times the amounts
included in these bills, new monies will of necessity, go towards meeting the com-
plex administrative requirements and our.efforts will fall short of our mutual goals.
States must have the flexibility to implement these elemants in ways consistent
with their needs and resources.

Mr: CORMAN. Mr.Farrington, der/you have a statement? ,
, Mr, FARRINdTON. Yes.
Mr. CORMAN.'We will hear it.

.Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Chairman, I want to make an observation..It is
rather shocking to find that the preventive servites were so costly
but I think you used it as a substitute for real income. In view of
the. fact that the only thing that separates your. State from my
'State is the Hudson RiVer, .1 notice a marked difference in the
allocation for AFDC between our Statesabout '100 a month for a-family of four.

Ms. KLEIN. Mr. Rangel, there is a marked difference in alloca-
tions for 'everything betWeen yoft. State and our State and the
AFDC program in New Jersey is juSt totally inadequate as far as I
am concerned. Your State. 'provides a grant Supplement to the
regular grant. Our State has no special supplement for either higly=
rent, high utilities or unusual Costs. We have a flat grant. It was
established in 1970 and since then it has -increased by 15.percent.
Ten percent in 1973 and 5 percent last year..

The legislature this year is about to pass a bill, appropriations
bill that will provide a 21/2-percent increase. In 1970, we were.at 85
percent Of the..Verty level and we are now at 68 percent.

Mr. DowNrif. Would it be fair to say then that New Jersey,with
respect to AFDC foster care, has bcen less than generous?

Ms. KLEIN..It certainly would, but we are 26th among the Stat4
which means there are 20 some odd States. that are less generous'
than we.are.

Mr. DOWNEY. Even less generous..
Mr. RANGEL. You would not want to stick by that as an excuse.
Mr. DOWNEY. 'One of the points you made that troubled me, and

we resolved the semantical difference, is thallyou were saying how
child welfare serxices are not inexpensive and I think we can agree
they are not inexpensive, especially with reSpect to your State's
history, and that' in some instances conceivably could be more
expensive.

In light of,what you just told us and What.Mr. fiangel just read
with respect to the level of benefit, isn't it safe to assume thht they
are pretty low to, begin with and maybe child welfare services in a
State like yours that ar much cheaper than your grant, but your
grant level, is so out of step with the rest of the country or with

9
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part of the rest of the country, that in othe laces like New York
the child welfare service's are much less ex ye.

Ms. KLEIN. Mr. Downey, With an due res t, I don't think we
* are so out of step with the rest of the ccantry. There are a couple

of States that are considerably- more generous.
Mr. DowNEY. I like New Jersey. I drive through i.t often to come

here.
Ms. KLEIN. I don't think the question of poverty for children of

AFDC is limited to -New Jersey.
Mr. DOWNEY. I Wanted to say, New Jersey's grant level seems to

be lower and *in their State .it 'night be conceivable that keeping.
Icls on foster care might be cheaper than services, but I don't
hink that is the case with our great State.

Mr. RANGEL. I guess it is semantics but the point isclear if what
you are saying is that you needs to increase the income of these
families before you can compare the cost of foster care. The less .a
State .provides or the, less a State contribrfM the More moneys
that yOil. would say would, have to be considered preventive serv-
ices, so iti-rty does not Make any difference if you gave nothing.

Obvtiously it would be more expensive to have preventive services
than foster care. And the lower %the amount, based on the cost of
living in a particular area, the more problems are created. As you
so eloquently told the 'committee, that lack of 'dollars is the major
factor in family problems.

We are not trying to be critical of New Jersey. Our purpose it is
just to be realistic about the degree of ,the problems that you would
"face in New Jersey based on the absence of $100 a month for ,a
Jamity Of Soar.

M. KUINI. From what I read about the cost of living in New
Jersey, New. York and the Way people are r'esponding to problems
there, the people in .New Jersey don't feel they have an adequate

( poverty .level. They don't have a pov,erty level under their families-
either despite ,the fact it is higher4thari what we are providing.

Mr. DowNkr. Mre agree with you.
Mr. RANGEL. I don't think there is any basic disagreement but 4

don't.see how you can get away, from the point. The less a State
contributes toward _their own, the more dollars would have to come
from someplde else tO prevent kids from going into foster care.

Ms. KLEIN. Our S ate puts a. lot fewet children in foster care
,than proportionatel I heard today New York has 40,000 .chitdren

I in' foster care. We ha e 11,000 Or 11,005 in foster care.
Mr. RANGEL. 'Maybe d difference in population, too.

, Ms. KLEii.r. Your population is twice the populati,on of New
Jersey so if we were rulatively the same we would have--

Mr. DOWNEY. In fairness, Ms. Klein, wouldn't New York bear
some of the burden of having children who run away from Wiscon-
sin .and come to New York: They don't run away from Wisconsin
and litre in Trenton; That has been one of our problems.

'Ms..KLEIN. We do come from urban states, We come from north-
.east states, we are not 0,-ettiug a' fair break on anytf the.formulas,
50-50 on medicaid; 50-50 on ,welfare.

We do have urban problems. We have unemployment, we have
faillilies who are just falling apali, There is lothing that I see in
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the way Federal aid is being distributed that is recognizing that
We should not compare with each other. -

Mr. RANGEL. We also have states giving income tax cuts, too.
Both of our states.

We want to thank you. I don't ttiinlewe have any problems with
our goals and objectives. The basiC problem is just where the dol-

.
lars will come from.

The subcommittee stands in recess OW 10 minutes of 2.
[Whereupon, at 1:20 p.rd., the .subcommittee recessed, to recon-

vene at 1:50 p.m.]

AFTERNOON SESSION
.

Mr. CORMAN. The subcommittee will COI/I9 tO oraer. .

We have next on our witness list Congressman Willis Gradison
from Ohio. I am pleased to welcome you back as a witness, but
saddened to have lost you as a member' of this subcommittee. Your
contribution was tremendously important and effective. I am
pleased you thought enough of us and the issues discussed today to
testify. I would be more pleased if you, aS a member of the full .
committee, would help us get this bill passed.

'STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIS D. GRADISON, JR., A,
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS FROM THE STATE OF OHIO

'Mr. GI; DisoN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It feels like cqming
home. T ank you for that very gram us welcome.

Mr. Wiirman, I am here to speak on behalf of a most important
issu at requires the immedj4..ttention of the Public Assist-
ance and.UneMployMent Compensation Subcommittee. The author-

jty or States to use funds provided under title XX of the &vial
rity Act for alcohOl and drug abuse detoxification 'centers ex-

red on September 30, 1978. This authority, introduced into title
X in the 94th Congress, has only 14een 'exercised by two States:

Ohio and Maine. I am heie seeking yomr §tipport for the 10 critical-
ly needed detoxification centers in Ohro which are currently facing
comPlete shutdown.

My 'request entails no increased spending. The provision merely
allows the States to use the funds they are already entitled to for
the financing of their detoxification centers. It's my understanding
that Senator Long, of the Finance Committee, the/Department of
HEW, and Chairman Corman of this subcommittee all support
establishirkg permanent authority for the use of title XX funds for
detoxification centers. I am here to urge the Subcommittee to join
the chairman in reinstating this provision as expeditiouslyt as possi-
ble, perhaps by bringing to the floor a separate bill to be consid-
ered under Suspension of the Rilles.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. CORMAN. Thank you, Mr. Gradison. I expect that proVi-

Sion will probably be in the bill, but I imagine it will be a part of
the title XX bill, and perhaps the Senate will acttrnore quickly this
time tl4an last. Mr. Rangel?

Mr. RANGEL. You would prefer it be part of a broad package
anyway? .

-
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Mr. GRADIso My principal concern right now is 11 problem of
*ping. The stafTire -in place, and we are doncerned about the fact
that m closing the centers,. the staffs will be disPersed and the
Services no longer will be available. So Ahat while I 'certainly un-
derstand that the subcomMittee may well decide to incorporate this
in ,a larger package, I haye to say in all frankness that if this is
something that becomes a part of a package and beComes law 6
months-from now, it will mean in many ,of the communities of our
State, Mr. ghairmaii, starting over.

Mr, RANGEL; You say there are only two States, though?
. Mr GRADISON: To the best of. our information, we have only.two
States that have ever used funds under title XX for this purpose,
which are Ohio and Maine. There may be more, but those are the
only ones I am-aware of.

I coUld not help but suspect maybe Louisiana was one of them. I
heard'of the Chairman of the Finance -Committee's interest in this.
He has put in a separate.bill on this. I 'think it would be helpful,
Mr. Chairman, if the subCommittee sees some merit in this, if there '

were some warthe subcommittee could indicatethis, even if it is to
be inaorporated in a larger package, because that then makes it
possible for us to go'back to Ohio and urge them to go ahead With"
their own funds in hopes that later on it may be reiMbursible
Under title XX.'

Right now, if it were not renewed, there is a question whether it
,would be reimbursed. While they will be taking a chance in any
,event, we might take a lesser, chance if there were reason to think
the Subcommittee looked favorably upon the idea of permitting,uSe
of title XX funds for this purpose.

Mr. CORMAN. Any further questions? Mr. DoWney.
Mr. DowNky. I am just being filled in by the staff on your

statement, but I think our colleague makes a pretty good .case for
it. I have no questions.

Mr. GRADISON. Thank you, Mr. Chairman .and members of the
subcommittee. It, has been nice to be back.

Mr CORMAN. Our next witness is Mr.jRaymond Faaington.

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND FARRINGTON. ACTING DIRECTOR
OF. PROTECTIVE AND'CIIILDREN'S SERVICES, STATF. OF CON-

.NECTICC:T

Mr. FARRINdTON. Thank yott Mr. Chairman.
Mr. COliMAN. If .you promise your suMmary will not be longer

than your predeceSsors', we Will letypu. proce-ed.
Mr, FARRINC,TON.. It will notbelong.l.must'apologize for the fact,

that.my statement has not arrived. The packet of materials is back
...in Connecticut, but we will gef this toyou.

.,. My name is Raymond Farrington. I am the actim-.director of
'Protective and Children's Services, State of Connecticut. That is
the department of chiIdren and youth services for the State. of
Connecticut.

I wOuld like to thank t e committee for this opportunity to .
'present to yoU the thinking )f the staff and myself from the State
of Connecticut., because We in Connecticut believe that we have a
very dYnamic and interesting system of delivering services for chil- '

then and their families. As you may or mily not be aWare .of,
4

1
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Connecticut has a total program for children and families that is
separate from the Department of Social Services or the typical
child welfare services system. It is what we .believe a comprehen-
sive approach to families and to children. :

We have a single-entry system, an intake system for our chil-
dren; that is, children, regardless of their problems, ar en at one
entry point. So, a child who may have emotional pro lems as well
as one who is neglected and or abused is seen as an inidividual,.and
the whole range of child welfare services, delinquencyiservices, and
mental health services are provided for 'that chil4 under one
agency structure.

Mr. GORMAN. May I ask what is the needs testing provision for
the parents of the children you service? Can you take care of any
child who is in need of help?

Mr. FARRING Any child wlictieeds it in the 'State of Con-
necticut_ Mr. rman, is eligible tOi- our services.

Mr. Conti& s there no needs testing on the part of the par-
ents?

Mr. FARRINGTON. In certain programs. For example, we do have
what we call the noncommitted treatment program or the volun-
tary placement program, so that there is a means test.

Mr. CORMAN. But for the pychiatric help or psychological help?
Mr. FARRINGTON: There is no means test available.
Mr. CORMAN. Are parents required to pay if they are able?
Mr. FARRINGTON. If they are able to pay. It is a sliding scale.
I would like to speak to the Child Welfare Services Program as

proposed in the legislation. We believe that-in Connecticut we have
done several things that can serve as a model in ,terms of account-
ability; whereby children who are within the system are not lost in
that system. We have a management informition system to identi- \
fy the, chil4 entering the system and to follow that child through-
out the syst,em. We have the 6-months' review. It is a case review
'and fR a judiciary review of all the children within our program.

We would advocate tliat our system be looked at in terms of tIlk,
legislation that is pending around the six months' review.

We would like to support the portion of the bill that does permit
voluntary placement of children when that seems to be needed.
Connecticut now has a nofi=committed treatinent program, in
which we 'have -approximiiteiy 1,100 children, who were placed
without the judiciary process. These were children whose families . .

and the Department agree that out of home placement is the best
possible alternative for that child at this time. We would like to see
the Federal funiing. of that kind of program in order to.avoid the
means test-that is currently applied with this program.
The other portion of the legislation that is of interest to us is the

adoption subsidy program. Currently approximately one-fourth of
our children who are adopteti now are by benefit of a subsidy.
Connecticut law requires that only 75 percent 'of the foster care
rate paid to the parents who adopt these special needs kids.

Th, changing complexion of adoption indicates that a large ma-
jority f these children should be classified and are looked upon as
special ed kids, that, is, children who are physically or emotional-
ly handic an& for ,whom adoption placement 10 years ago
was not seen a po ibility, but we believe that the ability to pay
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the foster parent the same rate they are getting would actually
encourage adoption of these- children rather -than discouraging .
adoption of these children. .

We would like to see that as one of the key portions o? the
legislation_j,hat is proposed before .you, Mr. Chairman, adopted,
tbat the ciffrent foster care rates be paid to the adopting family,
and we would like to see the means test done away with for that
process.

In Connecticut last year we pilssed a bill to. Provide 100 percent
medical subsidy of these children. All of the adoption money, as
most of you know, is State funds at this time, and we-would like to
see a Federal subsidy of the medical programs.

The problem that we gee with the foster care protection provision
in 1523that iS, the portion that requires provision of adequate
preventive services prior to placementwhile in philosophical
terms we would agrae with that, however, we are aware that there
are a lot of children for wiicem preventive services foit a variety of
reasons, Mr. Chairman, are not available, and we would like to see
some change"- in the language there to *.ither, No. 1, insure that
those preventive services could be presented; or, N. 2, that place-
ment of that child may be necessary to prevent further harm to
that particular child.

Mr. RANGEL. Who Would make that determination?
, Mr. FARRINGTON. I WOUld like ,to see that be a joint decision by

the parent and the agency.
Mr. RANGEL. And you are saying that the agency may not be

able to provide any service?
Mr. FARRINGTON. No. For some children, for some families, be\

cause of- their. conditions, Mr. Rangel, other services inay.not Pe
available.

Currently, what we do with those childrennow is to place them
on emergency bases under the Child Protective Services provisions,
but I would like to see that expanded, along with the voluntary
placement process, where those children could be placed for a
limited period of time until whatever services that are not availa-
ble are made available or the ability to purchase the neded serv-
ice, and usually you are talking about services that paren s are in
need of and not services that children are in need of.

Mr. RANGEL:\ What kind of services are you talking about?
Mr. FARRINGTON. The provision of psychological services for par-

ents, the provision of services to correct addictite habits, and those
kinds of services that the parents themselves are in need of.

Mr. RANGEL. That sounds like it would be covered by eme.rency
placement.

Mr, FARRINGTON. But emergency placements ha,e a maximum of
a 90-day period, and what we would suggesi is a-16-months' period,
which is long enough to be able to-get the service and to help
resolve some of the problems, and yet not be pressured with the 90-
day limit, and then I3eing forced to go for a corinnitmenthen in
fact a commitment is not indicated.

I think one of the problems that eXists is the fact that a la of
cases are processed through the juvenile court process because of
the non-Federal participation in the funding.

Mr., RANGEL. Is that the extent of yOur prepared remarks?
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FieRRINGToN.. Yes, i is. \-
[The prepared statement follows:]

STATEMENT OF RAYMOND FARNINGIVN, A.C.S.W., ACTING DIRECTOIL CHILDREN'S AND

PROTECTIVE. SERVIOM, DIVISION OF THE CONNECTIVIIT STATE DEFARTMINT OF CHIL-

DREN's AND YOUTH SIariliCkS
N.

I want toiake this oppa\tunity to express to you why these Proposed Legislations
(1523 + 1291),before you tire so vital and how they Can snceessfully provide for
h' her quality of care and ,CoMmitment to children and their faMilies.

nnecticut; through:a major reorganization,of 'Children's Services, has the dis-
tinct advantage of providing comprehensive services to all 'children and yOuth and
those wliO are, mentally ill, emotionally disturbed, abused and/or neglected, delim.
qnenti, as well as necessary services to their families. Therefore, it -is clearly docu7
mented that the need for a comprehensive national poljcy for children and familieS
be 'established. 'The proposals under consideration will 'provide for a strong' founde-
lion for sucha Policy. The approach that you are considering is both comprehensive
and.profound. I would like to highlight briefly, Coatecticut's experienees in order tp
demonstrate how imPortant these changes cat ahd will be to the fabric of socia.N..

se-vicesjLAmerica.herfrThir significant areas of progress that we have notea:
L Th \reduction, of fragmentation ..of services to children and families was

'achieved through a consolidation and reorganization of one' department for children
and ;Yonth.' services which. noW: (a) has the -adthiniStrative single_authority for
planning arid coordinating children's and youth services, (b) is the 4Oactive :Ave-

` cate and keY leader for all governmental and non-governmental services for chil-
dren and families, and (c) provides coMprehensive and integrated diagnostic and
treatment services (which include preventive services) to all children and youth.

E. The improvement .of quality care in the deliverk of comprehensive child and
family serVi,pea iS reflected in (a) increased attention, .aWareness, and (for the first
time) implementation of services for primary prevention of child, youth and farni-
lir social end emotional problems, (b).departmential 'focus on developing daingle
en(ry inçne point which can meet the needs .-of .each child and-family through
comprehensive progrart services for diagnosis, treatment and follow up, (C) heavy
emphasis on the full utilization and ceoperation with private sector agencies. and
professienals in helping the public sector set policy, plan for the deliver services, (d)
emphasis.on proliferating cominunifk-based services, as opposed to increasing insti-
tutional services, (e)* specific coordination and close collaboration which integrate
traditional separate networks of child welfare, child mental health and juvenile
delinquency' services into a responsive continijum of care.spectrum for'cliagnosis,
ireatnient and evaluation, (f) supporting 'documentation that there has been a
significantly large overlap of the same children :and families previously serviced
separately under abUse/neglect, delinquency and mental health services, (g) "team
planned" treatment greatly enchancing efficient and effeetive services to meet the
multi-problem needs of children, youth and families.

HI. More effectiye utilization of limited federal, state 'and local hinds and re-
sources on behalf of children' and their families has resulted front:

1. Setting up, single entry intake,: tpultiple service units (from separate funding
sources) to provide diagnosis and treatment, planning, and then allowing for the
money to folloW the child and, faMily, through a 'Cembination of; Child welfare,
mental health and delinquency service networks (fitanced through more restrictive
categorici tiding streams). Previonsly, each of the three separate networks fos-
tered C uplicated diagnostic and treatment services that were either underuti-
lized or unnecessarily repeated for the'same child depending on which intake,point
and, therefore,..which label ovas given that child (delinquent, abused, schizophrenic)
when he/she entered' that partiCular network. Expeiience has-taught us that these
are usually multi-problem children who, in fact, /lave more than "One problem
label" and need services from more...than ,one of.the three major networks Public/
'private collaborations around service pregrams for which everyone has a commit-
thent and responsibility, notably includink primary prevention.

IV. Through the use of a sopThsticIted computerized management information
system;

a. Increased ability to be 4ietter case managers through' immediate data base
update and retrieval,

b. To be ,more 'visibly accountable to families for services provided, with less
.duplicative paperwork for the caseworkers,
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c. More cost effective services throtigh the. cross-comparisons und anajysis of all
data relating to: clients, staffing, treatment planning, service provisoC financial
accounting, across goals, objectives, programs, services, client types,.'i4budgeted
line items.

Therefore, I would like to specifically addreas several, of the changes before you:

TITLE

As the Title IV-B agency for the State of Connecticut. I would welcome the
expansion and flexibility of the Act to support the purposes and missions of perma-
ant planning for each 'child: Permanent planning for each child requires a high
Tegree of Professional commitment and accountability. In recognition of this ac-
countability to each and every child, the state must- mobiliie.a comprehensive ease
management approach with responsive treatment policy. reviews.

This requires not only careful planning but deliberate execution, and cannot be
readily implemented without additional resources and support. ,In this regard, I
would encourage you to consider the position taken by the American Public Welfare
Association to provide for.a minimum of 90% match with state funding allocation.

ADOIMON ASSISTANCE!

Connecticut, presently administers a succesSful and fruitful s sidized adoption
prograrn.,From long experience in the positive outcomes of such.a program, I. would
strongly urge you to consider the proposed adoption subsidy-Whereby the 'agency
and the adoptive parents agree to a consensual rate, not to exceed the fosteglome
rate (currently,'Corinecticut provides up to 75% of foster care rate).

Experience indicates that families of limited means are reluctant to adopt ipecial,
need-kinds with handicapping conditions unless there is assurance of medical 'assist-.
ance, Lurge that medicaid eligibility for adopted children with pre-exiisting physical
ills be continued until age 21. .

Such an -adoption subsidy provides for meeting the permanent placement needs of
"Special need" children, particularly for the hard-to-place Older children. One-quar-
ter of the. children under our care in adoptiVe- honie, full under this special
program.

VOL TAM' I'LACEMENTS

1168 of Connecticat's. DCYS dren are presently served in an-effective volun- -

tary placement program. ThiS program, however, is severely' lithited to accepting .

. the total number of children who could benefit by limited state:fundi,pg. We would
be most in favor of federal participation in this 'program and :agri..e-Tvith the sixth
inonth treatment review standard set by legislation. I would suggest that this be an
administrative review rather than .a Judicial Review after six months; and. that
after 'IS months there must, be a court hearing. We have ensured 'that 100'percent of
DCYS'children have such.a regularly reviewed truatment plain and have found it to
be,an.effectiVe clinical tool for those children on the volUntary program, particular

lithe timely reunification of the family..

Mr. RANpEL. 'Mr. Downey?
Mr. DOWNEY. Ni6 questionS.
Mr. RANGEL. Mr. Rousselot.
Mr. ROUSSELOT. No questions.
Mr. RANGEL. Thank you so much. The committee will beanxious-

ly awaiting your prepared testimony to take a 'hard look at the
structure in'Connecticut.

Mr. CORMAN. 'Does anyone here know when Governor O'Neill is
arriving? About. 10 minutes'? Well, we will call on the next witness.

Our next witnessesare Hans Cohn and Laurie Flynn:
We are pleased to welcome you'all. If'you have a written state

Ment, you may submit it for the record and summarize your testi-
mony.

oa
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STATEMENT OF HANS COHN (EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR OF ROW-
MARY COTTAGE, PASADENA, CALM) ON BEHALF- OF THE
CHILD WELFARE LEAGUE ,OF AMERICA,--INC., ACCOMPANIED
BY ELIZABETH COLE, DIRECTOR OF THE LEAGUE'S NORTH

-AMERICAN CENTER ON ADOPTION; CANDACE MUELLER, DI-
RECTOR OF THE LEAGUE'S HECHT INSTITUTE. FOR STATE
CHILD WELFARE PLANNING; AND WILLIAM PIERCE, ASSIST-
ANT DIRECTOR OF THE CHILI) WELFARE LEAGUE, :XV. DI-
RECTOR. OF WASHINGTON OPERATIONS

. .

Mr, COHN. -Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
MY name is Hans Cohn. I am the executive director. of Rosemary

Cottage, in Pasadena, Calif., and I am'appearing today on ,behalf of
the Child Welfare League of Ainerica.-We appreciate the oPportu-

;. nity to testify. We do haye.a detailed statemept which j-would like
to submit for the record.

Mr. CoRMAN. Without ,objection, it .wiIl appear in -the record.
.Mr...CQIIN. I. will suminarize thetmaterial at this point.
.Accompanying me today, on my right, is Elizabeth Qole, director

of the League's North American Center- on Adoption; on the left,
Candace,Mueller, director of the'League's Hecht Institute. for State
Child Welfare Planning; and. William Pierce, aSsistant executive
director of the league and Director of its WaShington operations.

-Our view, on the several bills before yoU may be Summarized in
four sentences.First, we support full funding of t1,91,e7chlidwelfare

Mservices program,.title 'B), at the $266 million I el,' as an enti-
tlement. We Support the mandating of 'case wopk procedures and
other protections to insure tifat the rights.of milies and children
are respected. We support enactment of subsi ized 'adoption legisla-
tion.. We support continuation.of the AFDC- ster care program on
an open4!nded

We .are pleased that much of the testimony you haVe received
today, particularly that of the Children's Defense Fund which has
very carefully studied these issues in their study 'Children With-
out Homes," is very Much along the lines,'of our stand.;

We believe that, with. the.addition of the amendment offered by
Mr. Downey., H.R. 2684, the bill introduced by M. Broadhead, II.R.
1291, embodies the 'four essential points we suppoh.

A large part of the material in the 4:3-page statement submitted ?
for the record consists of our comments on the administration's
proposal; H.R. :3222.* . .

We would like to make thise poirits as key issties in the Adminis-
tration bill..

The adoption suidy provisions of' the administration still,re--
quire a means tesi even thoug.h the administration's own Model
Adoption Subsidy Act, makeS.no such provision. WO need., the subsi-
dy provisions enacted, but without a means, test, as is provided in
Mr. I3rodhead's. tile-1291. The adMinistration apPears to provide
$1,5 million for services rind activities that are already authorized,
and, for which, money is' already apPropriated, under the adoption
opportunities ,of' the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment
and Adoption Reform Act (PubliC Law 9.5 2(i6). We boheve the

bcodunittee should ask HEW 'why it apparently is dupliCating.an
Act it has not yet, been atile to implement..
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Our most basic disagreement with the administration proposals,
and that which would hurt children and families most, is their
.proposal to place a ceiling on section 408,. the AFDC-foster pare
program. The concept of a needy child's legal entitlement to foster
care services has been upheld as one Of our oldest social service-
responsibilities. It has been the responsibility of the State; in the

. tradition of parents patriae, to care for these children.- .,
..

, HEW and the administration surely must realize, as is 'evident
i from the experience in the States; that iMproving preventivek.and

restotative services has the short-term result of increasing expendiJ
tures for out-of-home ,services: Our own study, second chance for,
families, makes this point and stresses that policymakers and ad-
ministrators must recognize that the spending 'rate will sharply
aêcelerate in the initial months ef an improved service effort, but if
the services are effectively provided,- our research in three New
York instances proves that eventually costs will go down.

The bottom line, Mr. Chairman, is that sye cannot make these .

reforms work unless ,Are have flexible and open-minded foster care
-funditig available. We 'do not want to come back. herelin a few-
years to have the adMiniStration which is in office.at that lime say,
no one told us we needed to keep the foster care program a flexi-
ble, open-ended resource. Mr. Chairman, we told HEW when thy
were drafting their bill. - !

We have found this subcommittee to be particularly reSponsive
in ieSpect to our recommendations, for changes in Federal training
programs. Your views about allowing contraCts with nonprofit
agencies, your willingness to allow payments for short-term krain-
ing expenses, and your support for.training of staff.and volunteers
serving in all capacities in proVider agencies makes seise.

HEW said those improvements made sense when' the title XX
legislation was being marked up during the last session3 HEW told
you, Mr. Chairman, and you, Mr. Bro4head, that they/ would put
these changes .into effect througliftegulatory, change-5.! I3ut they
didn't. So we believe this is an appropriate time to take a close look.
-at the administration's three training proposals: ,.

One, they want to .cap title XX training funds; tWo, Oley Want to
reduce appropriations for section 426, child welfare training, from
$8.5 million to $5 million for fiscal year '1984,; three, they want to
continue limited training `provisiphs in their proposed child welfare
legislative package.

The ,administration s proposals .de not reflect the findi.ngs in
HEW studies, the intent of this subcommittee, or those of us in the
field. .

We suggest that you implement, through your own legislation or
through amendmentF, to the ,administration bill, the Changes that
weuld have improved trainink which you thought HEW was going
to make through regulations. , , ,

Most frustrating to us, and a major reason why, our prepared
' testimony looks like a book, are the fUnding ornplexities and

timing snarls built int() the administratidn's p pasals. Catch-22
has nothing over this bill, with variations in cd pliancb deadlines,
with built-in barriers that preverat claiming Of (the full title IV(131
money, arid with "penalties that may be cheaper to accept than
compliance.

fat7
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We realize that .title XX issalso on the agenda.- We,believe this is
.important legislation and suppoft the leadership,of the chair

U`Mr.. torman, and Mr. Stark. Our 'views on: this Matter were
. 'pressed last week in the joint. testimonY offeied :by the national..

assembli on behalf ofithe 14 ntional-organizationS..
We,also realize that you begiri marking.up theSe bills tiamóribw..

Fr2inkly,, within the Subcommittee you 'have the material you need
for legiAlation wifich .not only.. help children and families but
.also save money. We hope .y.pu.. report H.. 1291, aniended by H.R

. ..2684.. Our ,technical .amendinents'pan be added 'now', or we 'will .be
. p`l .ased. to WOrk with subconunittee,members when the legislation

ches full committee:
Thatik you. We wouldb.e pleased- tO respoi'id ..your .questions.
[The prepared staterrierit foIlowJ

.01

,..., STATEMENT OF. THk CaiLD WELFARE LEAGUE OF-
r

.

,My name is. Hans Cohn, .and I am Execntive Director of Roaemary
/
Cottage, a

.thulti-service thild welfare ageock located in Priaedena, California. Rosemary Cot-
Urge is d m'ember agencY of the. Child Welfare.League of America, Inc:, und I am
appearing here, today On-tiehai( of the Child Welfare League a voluntary organize-
doh with nearly 41)0 voluntirq and,"public child Aerfare affiliates in the United
States' and: Canada.' I else 4..im authorized Allb Istbeals", on behalf of .the,California
Associatitur of Re-sidential Centers sines. Rosettary Cottage is a member
of that,organization. 10 addition, through the California Assoclation..a.member
the .Office of Regional, ProvincialAind State Child Care Association's (ORPSCCA) , a
division of the Child WOfa'te Lerwiue, pay corninents reflect the views of nearly -4,000'
additional agencies which provide services to children and their families:

Reserniny Cottage ;is, a voldratary,,selbial agency with a sV..orig bitse in Pasadena.
anckhe San Gabriel Val,y. The agency has traditionallY served teen-aged girls in

treatMent. group homes, iin&mot rece:ntly, iha runawaY shelter. We .

serve up to-34 girls at dny given tiMe, and in the mostq7eeent year .130 w*re served
the residential treatreerit, ptoirirarn and 270 in- runaway shelter. Theagency

funde4 by fees, United 'Why rm'd coiNtributions raised; by board-and'auxiliaries, This
year, our, operating budgik is $r0,00PV.cause of thajimitaimpard by Proposition
13 we have been unable to develop .planned cla'y treatrient services which could be
ROVided art cdrviderably iess cost' than residential tretrnercirgiar'young women we
are not:new' rible to serve. A.f.nore detailed tiescription of the agew44.is :attached to ,

-this statement. ,

' Accompanying;nie today . are A.1lizabeth-., Cole, DireCtor of the League's klorth
A:merican Center on AdOrktn, 'Candace Mueller, Director szf tle League s'Uecht
Inotitute on State G4i,151 Welfare PlarMing, and William Pier,ee, Assistant Executive

::.)irector Of the LeAgue*Director of' the League's Washington operations and Direc-
) tor of ORPSCCA. "

Welfare League INAS establighed in 1920, and is a national Yoluntary
organization for child welfare agbricietrin North America. It is a privately supported
organization' devoting.. its- efforis te' the improvement of care and seryices for
riren.,;There are. nearly 400., child,, welfin-e agencieS rdirectly affiliated with the

. "public ifid private nonprofit agennes. There d'it. 480. agenOies represented in
Leaguefincludini 'representatives fr,elt religioa% groups .as'well nomsectarian

L
ORPSCCA, including .17 member `akisbciations, Rredonciiiiitely servrng children in
cesidential tr'eatnibnt settings., ,

The"'League's ai:tivities.tare diverse,. They' ini.111.1de thactivittesof ,the North
American Center on Adoption; a sperralized;Loster chre training program, a ressearch

,division; the American'Parents ComMittee 4hicli lobbies for children's' interlest; and
tt-Ie Hecht Institute for' State Child Welfare Planning whiCh.provides information,
analysis,and eechrecal assistanasAo. child ..weffare agencieS (in Title XX and other

'Federal funding sources fer chiltiren's services.
nre. pleased 'to appear before yea today and to offer our comments oh the

before this Sobpinrnittee,, W6 came befbie this iSubcommittee at the
..beginning.of tho len{pprcveris in the last (.',Ongress wfiich unfortunately concluded'

without enactment of4Cceptable legisPatieri, We want te recognizi the leadership of'
this Subeemmitteea particularly its Chiqr-Man throUghout th t peridd up to and
irreluding .the finarbfrours of the lOsf'congress Vlwri ^you MrChairman, -nearly
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suceeeded in.:rescuing:the legislation. As everyone knows, the Senate-did not accept-
the provisions Which ,'you worked on se we are biick here, anee again, to:start the
process anew. .

We .want to assure you that, aslast session, we will .be with you and working to
support your efforts on behalf .of this needed legislation: Hopefully, we will get art
acceptable bill this yearoBut if we.are not successful,.we will keep coming back,
year after year u01 the children and families of this Nation are appropriately
served.- The Child Welfare- League knows what you are up .akaimit. In our sixv
deeades of guarding children's rights and serving children's needs,.we have Xre-
quimtly seen helpful legislatien blocked stalled and encumberedonly to find if we
were persistent that the soundness of an idea will prevail.

A of this is by way of saying what we know is politically naive to some, but .

ich we believe to be the soundest way to proceed in enadting legislation: work
with those in:CongTess who agree on good legislation and keep working with them
until it passeS.

We were here Match 22, 1979, when the Administration testified -0'n its bill, and.
were atruck by the langpage'used in that statement. Franklj, the same "guiding

prinCiples" that motivated the Adminiitration also motivate us, even though, as you
will see from our eomments,' we (smile out ruth rliclifferently when we apply those
principles.

The guiding pcinciples of "child welfare services" are in large Part thoee which
the Administration--and all people Concerned about these issuesendorse. Thoee
principles are: -

(1) an emphasis on families
legal protections for children and families
the use of money to bring about reform

ILI) better management of programs.
When we talk about "an emphasis on families" we point, first, to the need for

adequate income for families. That's why, in the laat Qongress, we opposed certain
'cluinges in the Social-Security Act which would have reduced the,amount of real
income available to welfare familieschanges which 'were piled' on' to' the child
welfare bill. That's why, when we look at existing levels of welfare. benefits, in
states like New York which has not increased its benefits fon several years While
inflation has uppexi the coet of living fonthose families by 36 percent, we ate among
those supporting higher benefits. We krrow from :our research, most recently

."Second Chance for Familiesthat,obtaining and maietaining income for families is
the basic need----the basic way of preventing-family- stress and family' breakupthe .

basic way of avoiding expensive and extensive "social services" including Care of
children opt of their own homes.

.We do more. than simply talk about working with families. Out agencies are
-;,among the leaders -in setking the pace for good services to children and parents in
their own homes. One example et' mit agencies' leadership is reftecte-d in- the most
'recent listing of two exeMPlary projects in the HEW-funded Child Welfare: informao
tion Exchange. Under "irehome services- two agenuies* programs were' cited for
their outstanding effectivepessand both are long time Child Welfare League mem-
bers.'

Legal prOtections for families has also been a traditional.concero and involvement
of the League and its members. We were ameng these who fought the lirejudiced
and threatening apprmich----all too common in the decades. b!efore 1960---oC using the
pmspect of taking.away the children to keep welfare. recipients "in tine." We were
among those who supporbed the "jedicial review" requirement for the AMC-Foster-
Care program, beeause the evidence was that it was needed at that time. We were
ameng those that went to the courts on behalf of institutionalized children, children
who were not receiving the services that were their right and:which were part of
the reason .for their being in institutions. We were amoq those who joined in ,cases
as amiLa which .aimed.at ensuring the loom: foster care 'payments for relatives res for
others who took care. of eligible children,

lpdved, the materials pf the ,League-oits monographs, miblications research stud-
ies testimonzare regeited in the procedural reforms so widely endorsed tn.: meM-
bers of this SubcomniMtee, and:included-in most of the child welfare bills.

We also know a good deal about the wey money can-be used to reform existing
systenis and practices that affect children and. their families. Our work led to the
increased :retboriotion for Title the Child Welfare Services.portion of the
Social Secrity Act, ,by proving to the Senate Viucme Committee that services to
-children Mei fatiUlies helmt reduce the need' for expensive and long-term foster o
.care. The' 4sear'ch study cited earlier "Second. Chate for Families'---not "only
'genetated mech of the enthusiasm for more preventivk and restorativeservices. It

4.
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also wa.C a keysource for the publication just issued by the Children's ljefense Fund,
"Children Without Homes.'.'In fact,.We 'ate planning tc5 update the findings,throUgh
a folloW-up seudy of are families in 1979.- ,

In terms of accounlability for Federal money.. we have developed something of a
pesty reputation for corning to the Congress time after time, with the suggestion
that Federal money ought not to be sPent on seivices unk;Ss thase.services meet
standards.that are 'reasonably in compliance .with thwe of national standard setting
organizations ior 'as appropriate accreditation). We have tried to point.out that,
withont these quality guidelines being applied, the expenditure of Federal .money
can:frequently be self-defeating. WithOut sufficient services to meet the ,needs of
children programs can fail. Without sufficient numbers of trained staff, programs
are more 'Opt to ,fail. For this reason; we will again Seek acCountability through
standads or accreditation in our recommendations which follow.
..1,,Inally, the League endorses better management of itrograrns. In fact, this was

,one of the reasons for leading agencies establiShinA the League back,in 1920. Those
gencies wanad to exchange information -about better ,management teChniques, to
istire that the children and famihes would be sieirved mote efficiently while being

served effectively to ensure that sound business management and sound board.'
oversight would reinforce public confidence. We also wanted to continue to press for -...
managemtt.nt from each and everyfunding bodywhether. United Way or federated
drives at the' local leveI or the city, county, state or fed ral government. We believe
that it is neither good fiscal sense nor responsible social licy t'o expend tax dollars
in anything less than the soundest fason. This nwatas that increasingly we have
focused our attention on the federal government, and called for the-federal govern-
ment to exeR)se its management responsibilities before problems arise. before
public confidence is'eroded.- We have fought.and will continue to oppose managej
ment-by-avoidance. the kind off-put the money on 'the stump and run- approach
which engendered sueh mis-guided enthusiasm starting with the days of so-ealled
"New Federalism." .

. - t
In setting the record straight we r.;Iso Want to reinforce our belief that social'

programs can .and do work. Social workerf.: can and do .know IwW to function., The
problem is- not that programs and Staff can't work, but that we have not enabled
them. to ,work.. That; ("is the messagetor ''Second Chance for Families- it is the
undetlying optirnistit!the of most of the legislation, before this Subcommittee..
Hut we nmst match our optimism with hard-nosed and rational' planning and
implementation of programs: And we must ask questions about the practicality of
programs before we change .what we have or add new programs to replace those we.
now have. . .

Reeouse there are so Many words and so many provisions in the many bills before
inis Subcoznrnittee, we want to state as clearlv aS possible our views. .

Itt. We support full funding of Title IV- Il at the i;:.2(;1i million level as an entitle-
'wont.

2. We support the mandating of casework procedures and other .protections to
protect the righLs of T;unilies and children.

.

:I, We sUpport enact inept of subsidiAqi adoption legislation:
VI, We support continuation of title open-ended AHX.' Foster Care program.
,Based on these views, we have t.:riticial ,comments to make about many of tin

provisions contained al tilt, Administration hilt The hill wt., would like to se
reported from this Sulicommittee,. with 0ionie modest improvements,. is Mr. 1.3r(

head's excellent proposal II -it 129L
We helieve that Mr. Brodhead's hill rcaretilly .1Ialaaces the four factors netvled in

'any workable legislation. It' iii.,: of those factors ;ire missing, we believe the regisla-
hull will not -herp'famdies and children and will end Ilp .costing taxpayeN untold
billions. . ..

I. Without. full funding of Title IV It, there will not be enough funds to begin the
jiiti of prevention and 'restoration of Atnerica's families.

'2. Without unproved management of cases. children anti families will continue to
be -lo:;t" w: -ig.rwreir until einewncies arise

:. Withrlut suhsidried adoptiOn legislation now, untold thousands of children and
tam ilies.wiH hi:, deprived of loving, permanent }wines --at..the same or..less cost. than

'the s'hak,', unt:ertain ;urangemerthi tirxpyurs no,,,,, pay tur.
4 Without the funds to )ay for flexilde foster care iisually in homes but ()Ben in.

group settings, chuldren will fretlfiently be plack,d on the basis (kcost in eiwaokr hut.
less appropriatil arid helpful settings' irr returned home tao soon (thus. risking the
tragedv tA 11,1,15e .or interrupfing the healmg process'begun by 1 he.fainilies' case-
worker,;1 I .
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Because of the importance of the Administration's proposal,.w uld like to offer
our comments on that bill. While we believe that Mr. Brodhe is preferable,,

we could endorse the Administration bill if our concerns were ±134t.
Since the Administration's bill-has been available for less than a week, we would

'like the option of supplementing this statement with other comments at a later
date,

THE. ADMINISTRATION'S LETTER

We want to begin by cornmenting on the covering letter sent to Speaker O'Neill
which summarizes the purpose of the bill.

I, Iniprovernents Ond sitnplifieations.hile the Administration says its bill
would improve at1i simplify.administration of these programs'' qur analysis of the

. bill shows many compliance issues varying deadlines and effective dates, resultipg
in an auditing and accountability snarl. Rather than "simplify" this bill further,
complicates an already_ complex Social services delivery system.

2: Regular case inonitoring.--We agree with, the need fOr better case monitoring
.
and periddie reviews: however, these activities rely on adequate _numbers of case
workers as well as adequately trained case workers. Neither of these wtirker-focused
needs are addressed directly bY -the, Administration in. its bill. The bill is silent on
case-load. The bill is silent on qualifications. The bill would complicatethe financing
of training in moot instances, limit it indthers, and put a ceiling an training in .still
other instances..

Preoent4on:----We agree with_ the need.to provide preventive services,' and that
serviees to families frequentlY can restore children to their .own homes. But our
agreement on the need for prevention is based on the fiscal necessity for funding to
provide these'serVices (and appropriate caseworkers). A society truly interested in
prevention would fund it ch a program on an open-ended, entitlement basis. At the
least, cnsis-oriented services, the so-called, protective services, would be made availas
ble without regard to income of the families and on an open ended .entitlement
basis. . .

.

4. Adoption progranis:We were confused by the Administration's statement that
"there is no federal program designed to previde funds ter or to eneeurage adop-
tion". While we do siippOrt additional resources and emphasis on this important
component of the child welfare spectrum, we are also aware of the actual .use of
Title XX and Title IV-B funds for adoption purposes. The AdMinistration's bill also
recogniws this by limiting the use of Title IV-II funds for adoption assistance to
t amount spent by the ,Stute in fiscal year 1979. While we would like to see jnore
than 1 percent of the Title XX funds being spent for this service and do strongly
support Federal funding for adoptien subsidies Congress should be credited for
making.an eihimated $22 million available for adoption serviCes through Title XX.
More ironic given the existence of the new Adoption Oppertunities Act (Public Law
95-266), is the Adnrinisteation'N dearly total inability to implement that Act, even
with supplement6lappropriations of $5 million for the current-year.

.
5. PrOposczi .to study the ffiCet of 1117, reili4 on fiister care nwintenance fayrnents.

't We agree iivth what we take to be the intent of the Administration s comment
\ about the need to study the effect of .a ceiling and report to (1,LLngress, however, we
believe the impact should he studied and Congress should len o w about it before
iccfgpttiig the Administration's unconsidered advite about a ceiling.

THE AHMINISTRATIHN BILL

.1A1;hir most basic disagreement with the Administration proposal centers on our
,b1-dief that the AFDC program and Section .40S of the Social Security Act quite .
peoperly foeus on the needy child as defined by. law.. Needy, as the Supreme Court
recently found (Feb. 22, 1979) ie Miller v Youukin translates into a Foster Care
prOgrant(that ". . . designed to meet the particular needs of all fligibloigglectod
children, .Whether they are plaad with related or unrelated foster parelifi." Fur-
ther, the Court said ". . . prpgrams, Like AFI.X.1--FC Which empley the term 'depend-
ent child' to define eligibility, must be available foe " NVe do

not know how the Administration &an plan for the number of, "needx" "eligible'
. children who have a right to foster care. As the Court said, the law . discloses a
generalized .emieern for the plight of ail dePehdent children who shauld be sheltered
froM their current home environments but are forced to remain in such homes
because or the States' inability to finance substitute care."
' ConSider the plight olchildren forced to remain in inappropriate settings because
both. the Federal and Stotts governments have placed arbitrary ceilings on the
funfiing seurceS,that pay foe the care thos-e childrert need. The open ended sharing
of costs between. Federal and Stale governments was pgtablished in 1935 as a means-
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of assuring equitable treatment to all eligible persons It. is not clear precisely how
N. state budget officers would proceed to establish control on foster care and adOption

expenditurea within a fixed fe'deral reimbursement. Our experience tells us that
arbitrary budget controls are never conducive to improved case work practices.

PROBLEMS WITH A PyST.ER cARE CEILING ,

On several pre ous occasions, we have provided this 'Subcommittee and others
with detailed rer tbr our opposition to a ceiling. We want to.summariZe some of
those data for.You. We firmly sup rt thetneed for changes in.the delivery of foster

. *care ,services. However, what is no imore flexibility in funding sou .s so-that
once improved foster systems are Cstatshed, SOtes and local commurkities will
have adequate service-ktunds to utilize a broad spectrum of child welfare 'services
which best meet the children's needs. This may indeed mean less foster care and
more adoptions and increased 'levels of preventive services and services to reunify

.families. But other factors including 'an increasingly older .foeter care population,
. income policies, unemplpyment and, family planning .polieies could -change the

.nature.of foster care to the point that there will be no-actual declint!in the need for
'foster care. An incrense in the amount -of foster care could occur even as the tate of
return to the family or. to an adoptive home accelerates.

We feel the members of this Subcommittee shduld be aware Of the fact, that
encouraging more permanent placements. of children:by imposipg a ceiling .on the
AFDC Foster ,Care funds has nu guarantee qf working and could be seriously
detrimental to, children..We are familiar With the closed ended approach to social
services policy since Title XX is a closed ended authority for fundingsoeial services.'
While the real purchasing poser of these funds continues to shrink, the services
provided decrease and the social set-Vices system .becomes less effective in carrying
oat its. mission. There is a secondary lossStates may divert funds from-existing
prograrns forcing theibte- use cheaper, power programs.. .

Exempting foster.care assistance from the open-ended financing provision eharac,
terizing AFDC,`SSI and Medicaid. and substituting a liMited authorization .estab-
fishes an extremely dangerous- precedent Last year', a Similar proposal for the total
AFDC program failed in the:Senate atter receiving, petative testimony from most
interested parties. Experience indicates that' iy the ceiling on-foster care is imple-

'mented, States and counties confronted with court placements Would find it neces-
sary to eliminate any voluntary placement .proposed by caseworkers and families,
and either increase 'their own contributions at the expense of newer, innovative
programs or reduce foster care payments. .

'Increased numbers of older children and teenagers are corhing int.() foster care
due -to diversion status offenses and diversion from the JuvAile Justice system.
Older children have greater overall nee& and especially for specific -items such as
food, clothing, reereation and cransportation. Higher ratec lMve traditionally been
paid. for older children to help meet their increased nmis. According to a study on
the cost of foster family care done by the University of Delaware, 38 of the 43 States
with State-admini:itered foster care systems detertniny payments on the basis of age.

rligher numbers of handicapped and emotionally disturbed children are also being
placed in foster care settings due in part to the deinstitutionalization of mentally
retarded/mentally ill children from-State hospitals. These children require intensive
services and codsiderably More hours of care incurring far greater costs for foster
parents and group caring agencies. At leak 21i States have adjusted rates according
to the physical arid mental needs of the child. These children are usually in care for
lonOr periods of time than non-handicapped children. Acebiding fo a study on the

-"ComPonents of Foster (7are k.e- Handicapped-Children" (Child Welfare.. June, 197S),
handicapped children remained in care an average of 23 -monthsjenger than non-
handicapped children. Additionally, handicapped children, are far less independent

:and po:ess i.eyVer sd lcure skills cre4iting additionet responsibilities for foster and
group care-givers. Data revealed, also, that extra expenses incurred in caring. for a
hapdicapped child averaged $235 more a year. However, foster parents of .handi-
capped.children reported receiving reimbursement for only a quarter of all,special;
yet necessary expenditures.

-Though hailed'hy some as a foster care program reform, the proposed ceiling may
be detrimental to children sifIce States' willbe discouraged from removing children
from harmful, home situations, or increasing foster care rates. Imposition of the
ceiling combined with tax cut movements in the States may only reinkyce the
continuation of' insufficient foster care payments and supportive services. Some
States are experiencing deereases on the total Dumber of children in care while at
,the same time financing increasing costs. Fur exam ple. in California. while the total
number of children in foster careedropped 12 percent betwikeh 1974 and 1977 (the

e
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Segment ef children in group homes and institutions dropped 17 percent), costs
during the same period increased by 58 percent. Currently, child' advocates are_
working to achieve coet control and Uniform safeguards by requiring full State

.
funding for'AFDC Faster Care and statewide standards for ratessetting in this post
Proposition 13 era in California'shistory.

AFDC Faster Care funds are a. major source of funding.in Michigan:In fiscal yeao.'
1978-79. Michien will obtain approximately $15 million in Federal funds under
'AFDC-Foster care. The use of these funds in Michigan has resulted in: (1) better
reimbursement to foster parents using a statewide Bureau of Labor Statistics etand-
ard: (2) freeing of other funds to introduce and implement a model adoption subsidy
program Iszsed on the same foster ,care standard; (3) transfer Of hundreds of eases 4

from court to Department of Social ServicekuriSdiction thereby increasing more
unified service delivery:. and. (4) improVed monitoringikaf movement of children
through thcesystem freeing tip Title XX funds for.increard staffing. If the ceiling is.'

'imposed, the. Michigan State Department of Social. Services; projects a three year
loss of $25 million inaFederal funds to the- detriment of the entiriA child weitlire
system.

Major campaigns to identify child abuse and neglect cases, Such as thooe in Texas
and Illinois, .are resulting in subetantially increased needs for.-services. 'in Texas
alone,. the Legislature is eonsidering a new budget expenditure of $28'million over
two years for .boarding and medical expenses of victimized children who must
placed outside their homes. Increased casework in protective and preventive servic
will undoubtedly result in increased placement of children in temporary care wl1le

services to theparents and children are provided, hopefully resulting in quic
responsive reunification of families.

In suMmary, the concept of a needy child's legal entitlement to foster care
serviees haS been unheld as One of our oldest social eervices responsibilities. It has
.been the legal responsibility of the State, in .the tradition of "parens patriae", to,
care for these children in need of protection, The Federal government would evade
its responsibility by -allowing the impositIon of a funding .ceiling for the maintes
.nance needs of:those. AFDC children placed oistside their homes.. There is no
indication that this prograM is a "runaway" fundingsource for the States. Compari-
son of States' estimate4\between 1976 and 1977 show a- wide range of increases and

.4 decreases in faster care 'caseloeds and expenditures for those children in care; The
estimates for .this .program, just like its parent program, AFDC, are variable based
upon many factors. Flat percentage increases are detrimental to many States and a
no increase ceiling hurts Most States. While the\ Administration's bill proposes to
maintain open-ended fOndieg for Administration and training for two more years,
and tinally cap the entire program at a no-growth level in Fisbal Year '1985. We
cannot support any proposed "reform" of the fester-care 'system which utilizes a cost

j cqntainment mechanism rather than a strong Lied responsive Federal, leadership

. THE OitiPtiTED CLAIMS PHOBLEM

Some of the Major problems raised by the Adrninistration's bill have to do with

the hill's handling of disputed claihis.
We are concerned abeut the discrepancy .in language in the bill are all- disputed

see.laims to be compoted in considering the ceiling, or those for fiscal yea6tp78 only?
I tow can.decisions.he made about disputed claims without a careful t.Mew of the

history of disputed claims, by year and by State for the last several years?
HEW needs to clarify its position in respect to the basis for setting a ceiling on

AFDC-FC. If one year's disputed clairns ace included in the Nese and it is the must
recent year, some States may have an undue advantage over other States. On the
other hand, counting all disputed claims cook! provide some State.N; witla such.a
large base as toieffectively eliminate the effect of a ceiling.

Because of these problems, it is imperative that HEW provide charts showing the
amounts of dis4puted eliekns, reasons. for-the disputes, years for which claims are it(e,4,

dispute (with data for each of the States), Without this information it is not possible

for Coress tq judge the equity (or lack of equity) in the Administration's proposal,
.Subsallitial amounts of funds have been involved ta past probk!ms with .disputed

,cliiims,'as Congress is well aware. Six years of disputed claims were finally settW
'eight' years aftes the, outSet in 1969. States had claimed more than $11/2 billion

under various vales of the Social 'Security Act. The fine settlement amounted to a'

third of .that aftlount. Nineteen,states shared in the $532 million settlement and one
state accounted for $21,1.1 million

e



STATE PLAN REQUIREMENTS

We have a numbe f specillc commeats to make abo tl proposed language
governing state plan or foster thre and adeption ass4 lane nder a new.Title IV-

Sec. 472(a4). The Stateshould also be required to °ordinate its planning fbr.
Title IV-E with the weWestablished.plarming process of Title XX.

'See. 472(a)(9). This section providing safegut s on the' disclosure of information
about cti.ses appears to conflict with cUrrent sed policies of HEW tasreflected
in a draft Action Transmittal, dated Jan. 7, l979) to allow tostel's care rei:riew
systems under the supervision of the state Yency.

-See. 472(a)(12). This section should be red afted,to make clear two essential points:
(I) standards must be periodically review for their,appropsiateness (2) payment
levels must be periodically reviewed for thel lsOnableness.

See. 472taX14-1(i). We are concerned about e impact of the three-year grace
period for providing procedural safeguards,. Allowing States until fiscal year
NM to implement -safeguards while simulta eously requiring' States to have their
IV-B plans in pl'ace by fiscal year 19Sl. may h ve.the perverse effect of discouraging
timely implementation of protections. -States could wait, conceivably, until fiScal
year 19S3 to implement IV-B .plan requiremen in favor of. IV-E implementation.

A drafting error appears to,have taken place i 1- respect to (141. The word "or"
needs to be added at the end of phrases (A) (B), ar (C).

.40
'TRAINING ISSUE.S. .

Sec. 47.itak1kA4 Title IV-E training under the fiew .Administration proposal
would be limited .to training- at "educational institutions" and only personnel em-
ployed by the State or local agency cpuld be trained. This.Continuation of Title
XX training policy is in direct conflict with the expressed desires of this Subcommit-
tie, and particularly Mr, BrOdhead.
'.Imprtivements in training should be 'made in TitleS IV-B and Title XX, ;s well as

in any. new Title ly-E (or equivalent legislation) to allow--
II.)'contracts with non-profit
(2) inclusion of appropriate short term training expenses; and
(3) training of staff and volunteers serving in ;dl capacities of provider agencies..
Child welfare workers,. adequately trained .through bofh shOrt .and long ;term;

formal and in:service conceptual and practical training programs ate essential to an
improved and enhanced child welfare program in the States' 'public and priVate
child welfare agencies. As liEW's study -National .Study of Social Services fbr
Children and their Families- conclude:, "When education and experienee are taken
together the typical caseworker einergeS as a person .with a bachelor degree in,,a

thfield other than social. work and a little more than roe years of expeOence fl
social service to children and families;Thus, the adequacy of the caseworker to
ineet t.he se'rvice net-ds and goals of the cases. for which he or she is responsible is
dependent upon the, agenOes providing in;service training and supervon of re-
markable quality." f Page 2t0

Tlw Administration's proposal to cap Ti Ic XX training funds, to reduce the
appropriations for Section 426, Child Weltaril Training. feken $S.50 million to :fir)

million for fiscal year lfisfi, "and 'to contintie limited iraining provisions in this
proposed child welfare legislation do not reflect the fintihngs of the National Study.
or this Subcommittee's divres.

Y MEN ) STA

Ser.. :ri( 114 (' understand the driiinitritii,nis coneern that States;will "shift
administrative cxpmises from Title ' A, tic IV, E. However. without data
about current administrative costs under IV A for fister" care and . adopt ion put--
poses, this roiguirement Way be difficult ter States to comply with.

Sec We are conceriu.d_ that what may happen, in trading off aii itwomv
maintmuwe entitlement for poor children for 'flexible funds', :j.tates will be aced
withthard deciSions..lf.States actually have Unused IV -E funds, they may have to
chmxist between providing increased foster care and adoption subsidy paYments or
increasing caseworkers salaries.

SIT 7./0 gliery ,t he me...year limit for claims. This limit woidd impose in
imrearriabk deadline, given the changes in legit,latien frequently imposed by Ceti-
gross Ithe ciniflictolg State legislative calendars, and the time need:ed tor county-
administered State!-; to summarize their fiaancial claims
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CASE PLANNIN(

See. 4750. While we support individual case planning, We are fearful that the
lessons We should have learned from implementing the individualized education
programa (MP) under the education for handicapped legislation. (Public Law 94-142)
are not reflected. A reaction is now taking Place which threatens implementatiot of.
the IEP. Caution must be exercised with respect to case planning in this legislation
to ensure that the level of detail, the time -frame for compliance, and the funds to
ensure impleMentation are appropriate.

DEFINITIONAL PROBLEMS

Sec. 475(51. We. have several concerns with thp definitiop of. "child-care inStitu-
tion." The size stipulated for public institutions (25) appatis to 'be arbitrary. We
would like to knoW the basis for sitting the,size at this level, which is neither an
aPpropriate size for a group home nor necessarily appropriate for congregate care
supporting intensive treatment services. The issue of quality of care should be
addressed in this definition by reference to "living units," ashich should be not
larger than 14. Sz,e capsiderations for grotw,care facilities should in our elperienee,
address themselves to "adrilinistrative ' If HEW is to pick an arbitrary size of
facility, operated under public, auspices and receiving reimbursements under AEDC-
FC (Or succeseor legislation), it would be administratively, more siraple to use sixteen
the figure for SSD.

It is also important that the definition clearly state that all such put:die facilities
be approved as meeting the same requirements as those of nonprofit facilities: In
many instances, States have not taken steps to bring ptiNic facilities into .eompli-
ance with the 'quality guidelines voluntary agericies are meeting. Michigan has
resluired all state child care fachities to meet specific standards since 1973, but the
Department of Social Services has not yet applied this law ta publicly-operated
facilities. Children a.e.quire -the same protections and quality care regardlisis of
auspices. We hold that all programs and facilities public or priyate sectarian or non-.
sectarian should meet the seine standards for licensing or be*Pproved as meeting
such standards.

We would like to call to the attention of the Subcommittee (and to HEW) an
important drafting error. There is a comma after the word "institutiOn" and before
the word "or" which could be interpreted as authorizing, funding of, group homes
under profit-making auspices. If this. is intentional we believe the SubComznittee
should direct that it be deleted. ,

Because of the controFersy about the definition of "detention 'facility," arid.othet
related terms in Guidelines issued by the Office of Juvenile Justicand Delinquency
Prevention; we believe appropriate 'clarifying definitions, based (in child welfam
practice, should be added for 'cletention.facility" "traMiag schools" and "any other
facility" so as to ensure that child welfare facilities are not inapproPriately defined
and thus precluded from fielding under this part.

At.hov Auk: INsTrrunoNtu, co,sTs

See. 47:5(71. We have three concerns in respect to this paragraPh.
First, we believe that, with regard to educational services, payments Should be

allowed for school supplies and other "educational costs, for, children" as defined in
HEW Action Transmittal SSA-AT-78:21, dated May 19,197e. .

Second, a major inhibiting factor ingnoving children from larger, olosolete
ties jsto more appropriate facilities he'absenee of funds for VonStruction, refue

and.cenYersion of facilities. Perhape the Subcornmittee.conld ask HEW to ;

study the problem of facility construction, etc., and baSed en the findings of.that
study make limited funds available for such parpOseS: , .

Third, public br nimprefit private child-placementricies. as well;as child-cate
institutions should reeeiVe Paymehts f co4t4-qf administration7-and
operation of their foster family homes. .

..

VOLUNTARY 4,LACENIk:NTS

Sec. 4 76(uX/A17). We strongly supOort,th inclusion of vo untarily 'placed children
as eligible for Federalm Ching. fundS: Study of the limiatarn le,only court Place-
ments led as to the elusion that .t.1*-cquct procedure:An certam c.eis mily:nOt

only ,severely damag childparent relatipriships but also, that it is a Costly .and
'4innecessary'pradure. We suppbrt the' bilL introdueed by Mr:,DeWney 2484)

which Will make 'ntarily plaecT1 AFDC eligible childism.ilikihlefOr AEDC FosfA.

Care funtis uf4teing earefully'reyiewed by the State:,This notOnly -reeegifizes the
"good practice by .the *.aiO in eriginally Placing, the. Child, tit(t alSo .proyide.f.

...

gib
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Ilia
s

n incentiVe to the States, to "track downy' these children and carefully review their
iitatus and make more permanent plans. .

. "LI:'.AST R!,'STRICTIVE" DEFINITION

SW". 476(a )1'21. 4 sho ld be noted that while the other fester care pnOtectiOns are
not required until F' 'al Year 1983, this paragraph is to be implemented by Fiscal
.Yeitr 1981: We.do .n undersfand the reason for this distinction between effective
dateS for comparable frtections,

We do have some concern about the way enforcement of this paragraph will work
unlem more precise. and appropriate 'definitions are supplied for ."least restrictive
tfamily-like). setting?' and "close proximity." We have had difficulty with similar
wording in the Guidelines of the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven-'
tion-becauSe of hick of plain English appropriate definitions.,

"Family-like" may vary depending on one's uonception of "family" and "close
proxiMit ' has onemeaning in Manhattan and another in Geocgia.

ADOPTION AS.SISTAN('E PROGRAM
, .

For nearly. 2t) years,. the League has had experience with and supported the
.. . utilization of subsidized adoptions. Our experience and that of many local Ind state

4a,encies has been that this is an effective and, efficient means of providing perma-.
-nem* 'to children who would otherwise not be able to experience the security of
f4ini ty living. - '-

In a study conducted by the League. "Chihli-6n in Need of Parents:" and publ ed
in 190, We '.noted that ". . subsidy:;. , . -drfamilies ho cannot afThrd to a opt
.children ... . .':. should be tried. Twentf years later, e Children's Defense 'und

.

time has Seen thecon ts mm, from cautious approval.by leaderghip df the child
report., "Children WithoutIfol" makes essentially, e same point. The con of

se
welfare- field Iolareadsupport thronghout the country (45 StateS and the District of'

.,ColurnbiA.prOvide forSubsidized adoption). ,

. .

In effect,' there is no' ControVersy over the idea ekren though there is a great deal
of -difficulty jn c lactingctliis modest and cost-effective idea in specific Federal

. :.leinslation; . . ,

.

.Despite' inaciiion t the Federal level, .the experience, of States has led 'them to
. gradually me1.,4r in-The direetion of helpful. but fiseallY,' inadeqUate programsi Curd

.rently,,Statesorifronted with tax -reform.measures, are cutting back the appropri-
,ationS.fen adoptfOn Subsidy programs. Federal .matching funds would help alleviate

. ".these.:fiscal- pressures: At this point, only five . States do not have some sort. of
,subsiaized adoPtion legislation on the books. Of Ahese fiye States, Alabama and

... MississippiAtre working aft.1".gi§laticlA. Only Arkansas, ,Hawaii, and Wyo haVe
'yet to join their.siher S tes: .. '. .. .

.

While the (engress .hi e6ated coMprehensive- legislation an has
;,Viiited-anotTter session.tor the Subsiaized adoption provisions to four.
St.isteS'.,added adoption subsidy .statutes. New Hampshire and acted

' Jaws.in' lt)77:' Louisiana arid West Virginia' adopted the provisa
'The .reasba for the .sweepingYendorsement, of subsidized adoptiog . dia. it is

hutnane aiii it saves tag-payers money: in human terMs, this legislation* achieves
.i-Uituethilig7TvCryone agree:: is improtant-sa permanent home is made available for
thousaads.(if -children. Some have.mediCal.problems, Some are sibling groups..Some
aro emotionally troubled and require addifilmal- sUpportive resources. Many are
older aii.d'aieMbers of minority grpops.

. .

'.1The hitinan side, of the story is not !United to those children who are currently
AFDC*ligible. Subsidized icioptiOn should (and is, in most States) avai able for all

.,childrin who are legally free for 'adoption because these children 'a , in effect,
....wards of the.State" irid potentially indigent. Oaly about one,third 'of he children

who arc, free for adoPtiorf are now on AFDC, on AFIX7-Foster Vary, or from poor
... families. We ask the Subcommittee. tlo direct that any legislation assure that each

inid every child who is free for adoptibn N. qualified specificallyainder the bill fbr
full hi..nefg including all children under -the bill for full benefits, including all
Childrsnwl% are SSLeligible. 1.

There' isui important costssaving sicid to the subsized adeption program. For
exampre, data from five States prove thAL,Ihe program,Works, .

f'til-"Oirsia: Sub.,iidies are presently limited to, fiVe yeers in but wedical payment .
for' special servicils -44.my be #ailabie up ito age 187 -Stalc.officials belieW Federal
funds would ensure beilwr prokarams ip California;

11 hthns: Of 1,SGS totally active subsidies. an average total savings of $S:41.3.:NO is
anticipated annually;
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Michigan: Of 750 children receiving medical and/or support subsidies, the State.
. estimates a savings of $650,000 inFiseal Year 1977; .

Minnesota: In; a study carried out in connection with a liew subeidized adoption
law, an estimated annual savings of $18,500,000 for children in foster care who
could be placed with a Subaidy was projected; and

New York: In fiseal year 1978, 700 children were adopted With. a subsidy at an
estimated savings of nearly $1,400,000.

We want subsidized adoption legislation, we want it'enacted as soon as'possible,
and we cannot understand Congress allowing any additional delays tomeke place.
Children are suffering and money is being wasted. If we cannot act to reduce
human tragedy4 can't we act out of fiscal motives?

..q6 THE ADMINISTRATION BUIS MEANS TEST

Sec. 477(bltAil1. The Administration's 200 percent of median income figure effec-

tively eliminates any.means test'for potential adoptive parents under this program.
We want to point out that the actual income of most auch parents is much.lower

\ and the imposition of a means test is contrary to HEW's own Model Adoption
Subsidy Act. Subsidies are the child's benefit, regardless of the adoptive parent's Ilk

) income. We would support the language of the Brodhead bill in this instancethere
is no meanst required in H.R.1291.

EliminaVng the means test that 'remains woUld simplify adininistration of the.
program and avoid costly eligibility determination processes,

LINNECIARY DUP,I.ICATIONf

S..478.' This section provides $1.5 million to HEW for activities alroady author-
ized under Sec.. 203 ta) 'and (b) of Public,Law 95-26(, the Adoption Opportunities
title of the Child Abuse prevention and .Treatment and AdoPtion 'Reform Act of
1978. This legislation. enacted largely as the result of the leodership of Sen. Alan
Cranstan, received an appro riation of $5 million for the current fiscal year. Unfor-

tunately,',HEW as still no been able to pla the legislation into effact. Although we

support the i mtion of this seetion, we have prea.sed HEW to implement the
Adoption Op rtunities title and question enacting largely duplicative 11.inguage

aind dditiorial appropriations) under new legislation.

MEDWAT ELI(iIBIUTY

Rather than making full .Medicaid coverage an option, we strongly urge the
SubcoMmittee to recomMend full Medicaid coverage as 'a mandatory.benefit.for
children receiving adoption subsidies.

We have attached additional material concerning adoption subsidies tO opr state .

merit as background infermatiOn for the use of the-Subcommittee.

WELFARE SERVI'ES

Sec. 4.,"...)L2). The Title I'VLB. planning process should be, coordinated and imply-

- mented in conjunction with the publi review provess established under Title XX.

422(di witki our gen I support fbr standards or accreclitation,as a

means of assuring quality 'in prog ns funded by the Federal goisernment, we
believe that this ;:ection'should,be amentred by adding ?he words "which are reason-
ably in aCciird wiehthose of rilitionfil standard-setting organizations" after'the word

standards in this iiaragraph..
Sec.- 4.24d1. We again question the:capability of States to claim Federal expendi

tures'withm a otwyear
IV H LIMITATIONS

Ser. 42,Ift,), We are concerned 4bout the limitations on day-care; foster care, and

adoption assiStance-payments at 'If-179 levels. We would suggest that HEW provide
state-by-state data fi.7r the,se three categories of service..Once such data are-provided,
then the Cengre&s can determine which tit' any) limitations are appropriate..

'We teel that it is importaut for 'the ,,Title IV-B program to continue to sUpport
non-meansdested seNices, including -the. three whiCh would be limited under the

.1' section as now drafted. .

/N (a, litl'OHM

Sec. 42,111:k ,I(B). We recomnwnd that the required reports be coordinated 'with
reportiag activities required under the Adoption Opportunities title of P.L. 95-266.

as well as requiring publication of' the information in the State's final Title XX
c-Asp plan for,public review.
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FUNDING COMPLEXI'rIs AND TIMING

We have serious questions about the. number of States which win to
satisfy the requirements for aft procedures and safeguards:under the new Tit
E. Because of bur perience in case management 'systems, and our work Wi he /
States in our d Youth Centered Information System (CYCIS), we theorize,-
thatsvery fbw St.atewould be able to qualify for the additional IV-B futiding by
Fiscal Year 1981.

.

IIEWshould provide information to Congress about the number of States estimat-
ed to pq capable of reaching compliance by each of the next three fiscal years. We.
,are concerned that, gives the Administration's budget estimates for fiscal years
1981 and'1982-toutlays of $156.5 and 181_5 million respectively), the full $266 million
entitlement Will not be available for many years.

See. 423(ftiXA) and (B). We query-reqUiring only SO percent compliance With the
case review requirements, effectively putting 20 percent of the 'children in care in
jeopardy. It iS alsq unclear why t30 percent.cornplianOeis alapropriate for Title IV-B
while full -compliahce withtheSe requiremetits is apparently required by 198.8 for

'continued Title IV-Efunding.':
We see the PropOsed Penalty of $506 as ineffective. Whet is the relationship of

$500 to the total current cost of conducting the individualiied case review? If, as:.
soMe attorneys And adtninistratbrs have estimated fOr tis, the cost may approximate
$2,000, it would be more cast-effectiVe nOtiO conduct such reyiews.

See. 42,1(/(5). Given the-Scarcity of social services 'funds and :the need to Utilize
any .new funds for effective preventive and restoratiVe servicc,.we question provid-
ing all States with a permanent :30 psi-Cent increase in Title IV-713 funds. These .

funds would be, available regardless of,the State's Pellermance in complying with
the,- required improvementa of the legislation.

We do however recognize tba States would be reqUired to meet these improve--
mepts by 1983 in order to maintain Federal funding under Title IV-E. Conceivably,
ks laggard State .coold revert, in 1983, to the situation that prevailed prior to the
enactment. of.Sec. 408, the AFDC-Foster Care program. -No Federal funds would be
ayailable for the foster care of needy children.

Sae. 42d(g)(1). We strongly recommend that 75 percent (rather than 40 percent) of
addi4onal Title IV-B money be` earmarked for services designed to helP children .

remaiwwith their families, This level of funding iS"needed. to assure that the full
. range of child wellsreservices,-the cOre,sei-vicOs of Title IV-B, are aVailable to help

reduce.the pr'eSent over-dependence on. the foster care system. We also support
earmarking. up to 1;-.) Percent of the funds for developing and implementing the
required case management and inforrnation systems and other actiyities. '

^ MAINTENANCW-EfFORT'

42d4.0(2.). We 'stroligly: support the reqUired maintenance-of-effort of 'State
-ex'penditures forgitje and 'Title NX 'et-10: Welfare services. We recognize the
nearly billion-ddllat investment-'6f. the. States' in hild welfare 'and-believe it' is
essential that this' corinnitmerit be Maintained,

,

0EMONSTRATIDN%Ua0.11q7 PREVV.NT IINNEXTziSAt6',Pi-ACEME.i)rr F 11111,DIt1-A, ,

See:. '42,,iss). We.recommend that this part be arnended'.by adding' a new part (3).
The pew 42 i3(03( would authore demonstration .projects tor training 'and employ-
Merit- of AFDC recipients as homeMakerS and home health' aides: It' is: estimated
that as many as 2.5 'percent of the children, many o whom' are emotionally or
physicallydisabled, now in fOster care arrangements', do.not necessarily .htive tO be
there. If -prupee alternative supportive services, were avkiilable 'many ,children would
avoid unnecessary placement and be able to live in familiar surroundings in Which
they cares-etain their SenSe of permanence. At the same time, there 'are many
persons currently op the welfare rolls who, if they receiye proper trainir4e,
become gainfully and uSefolly employed members of the social services profession.
The ,amendment woiild authorize HEW to enter into agreement with States ?or 'Oe
purpose 6£ cunducti4 delmnstration projects fOr -the training and employment of
Welfare .recipients asliornemakers or- home.health Prioritywould begiven to
theSe Stk,KM who have demonstrated active interest send have (Smelled with cinidi,
tions.specified in .54.11.!.V44310, Full responsibility ior the .psogram woilicibe given: to
the Titie7fVsj3 ageoCy.

The Program is completelY volurairy; an AFIX7 recipient is under no obligation to
enroll and does not risk loss of AFDC. funds by refusing. to 'participate: Versons
eligible for training rii niPloyment would be only those wlio were continuously 'on
the AFDC. rolls: forv the:,90-day eeriod !preceding apphcatiors whis enter-a
training progkaiii be considered-so 'be ;participating in a work incentive

4
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program authorized under part C of Title 11/ of the Social, Security Act. During the
.first year such individual is employed under this program, he or she shall continue,
to retain medicaid eligibility and any eligibility he had prior to entering the train-
ing program for social and supportive services provided uneler.part A of. title IV.:
The individual will be paid at a level comparable to the prevailing wage level in the:
area for siniilar work. Federal funding will not be available for the employment of
any eligible participant under the project after such participasit has been employed
for a 3-year period. Payments could be made' only fat service programs which meet
standards reasonably in accord with or accredited by a national standard-setting
organization.

The bill requirea a State participating in a demonstration' project to establiSh a

formal training program which must be.approved by the Secretary as adequate to
prepaN eligible participanti to provide part time and intermittent homemaker
services and home health aide services to families, who would, in their absence, be
reasonably anticipated alieve one or more members require faSter care. The State
shall provide for the full-timesemployment.ofthose who have successfully completed

'the training program with one or more public agencies-or by contract with nonprof-

it agencies. The numbers of people in a State eligible for training and eivployment
would be limited only by their ability to be trained and employedlas well' as by the

number of thoee'in nes\if hOme healtlfand homemaker services:.
The bill provides that pergons eligible to receive home health and hqmemaker

services fire families in need of such services. They must be those forAom. such
serviceS are not actually availsible and who would otherwise reasonably be anticipat-

ed to require foster. iare.
The bill Specifiee that the type of services included as homemaker and .honie

health aide services include part time or intermittent: personal care, such as bath-
ing, grooming, and toilet care; assisting Persons having limited mobility; feeding and

diet- assistance; home managements housekeeping, and shapping; family Alining IP

services; and simple procedures for identifying potential health problems. Author- .

ized services include any Service-performed in a foSter family home or institution,
that provides for the well-being of individual chiltiren living with their,own families

by helping them overcome diffiCulties they experience in the process of maturation,

in social furaitioning, or in Coping with environmental Stresses, and by-helping their
parents meet the demands and responsibilities of parenthood.

The bill prevides 90percent Federal Matching for the reasonable costs (less any

related fees, collected) of conducting the demonstration projects. Such amounts
would be paid under the State's IV-11 program. DeMonstration projects would be

limited to, a maximum of 4 years plus an additional period up to 6 months ,for

planning and development' and a sirnili,ar period for final evaluation and reporting.

The Secretary is required to submit ankUal evaluation reports to the Congress and a
final report not more than 6. months after he has receiLed the final reports from all

the participating'States.
CARRYDVER TITLE IV- ii PUNDS

Sec. 40.2(aK2001 While we support giving States the necessary flexibility to spend

the 30 percent additional Title 1V43 funds in any way they wish in 19S0, there.

should not be aprovision allawing States to carry over these funds into fiscal Year

19S1.. States should actually spend these funds to expand and Unprove their child

welfare'programs now.
I,ikewise, we support reallocation of unusedjitle IV-B_funds from States who

cannot spend theft total allotments toather Stgfes, to ensure full utilization of the

Title IV-13 funds.
HEW should be required to quickly iasue implementing regulations in order for

the States to have time to.plan for appropriate use of these funds. Therefore, we
recommend that HEW be required to publish final regulations not later than 60
dayS after enactment of' this prolapsed legislation.

C.--
,

xx
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In respect to Title XX legislation, .we 'support the testimony provided on March

22, 1979 before this subcommittee by Rebecca Grajower.on behalf of The National

Assembly 'of National Voluntary Health and Social. Welfare Organizations, Inc., of

which The Child Welfere League of America is a member agency. We support the
fourteen recommendations presented. However; we want to take this opportunity to
further comment on these issues.

We Supeort Mr. Carinan's prOvision. contained in i R 2724, to increase the
ceiling for Title XX, to $3..1 billion for fiscal year l90.Westrongly support and
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applaud Mr. Corman's move to include a 7 percent cost of living *tor in Title. XX
'for years after fiscal year 1980.

Vie enthusiastically endorse maintaining the $200 .Million earmarked funds 'for
day care as a permanent provision with no Federal matching requirement, for the .

purpose of encouraging States to continue, to expand and upgrade their day care
services under Title XX. The. Federal government must be the leader in promoting
decent day care and in requiring compliance with appropriate standards. States
have been responsive te the Congre4sional intent and have increased spending to
improve day care services. Funds for day care Services are directly wlated to the.
Title XX goal of self-sufficiency: for parents and future self-stifficiency for the.
children in care. Therefore, the additional $200 million for day care servicesshould
remain a distinct and permanent categoryol.100% Federal funding under the Title
XX prograin. Additionally, kve support a maintenance of effort ;clause M this provi-
sion.

We are submitting for the record, charts compiled from information provided by
HEW that show the Federal allotment spent by States for Title XX and the special
100 percent Federal day care funds for 1978..

The charts indicate that 'for Title XX 45 of the States, including the Vistrict of
Columbia. are near or at their ceiling as of 1978.

In Federal allotments for special daY care funds, 37 States have utilized 100% of
their Federal allotment and 7 additional states are approaching their ceiling, as of
1978.

The League is very supportive of maint'aining Title XX training as an open-ended
program with funding.outside the Title XX ceiling at a 75%.Federal matching rate.
This is particularly important to provide quality services at all levels. We support
expansion 'of this provision to include training for ail levels of .pertisamel, including
'volunteers, and allowing non-profit agencies to contract for training progrants..
' We support the adult emergency shelter provision. 3-lowever, we question the
adequate implemenuition of this provision without additional Title XX funds. $3.1
billion is needed. just Ito maintain existing levels of service. As...Congress adds 'new
.categories or new recipients to Title XX, we believe correspondingly adequate fund-
ing should also be added, based on estnnates froin HEW, apecialized groups, Con-
gressional Budget Office, and others. ..

We thank you for the opportunity to testify today-and urge this Sul;ciimmittee, to
report out -bills for child welfare and Title' XX that will assuree improvementt in
services fin- needy'shildren and their families:-

°
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, ADOPTIpN SURSMY INFORMATION

(APpepdum to. Child Welfare League- Testimony)

California
Mainte ce subsidy in California is for no more than 5 years for any thild; Child

can recei bsidy (it's called Aid for Adoption of Children) for three years, and
that can tended for iv)ki triore years. Subsidy maximum rate is equivalent to
maximum rate of foster care. .

Subsidy for medical ne.eds can bev'extended beyond thelive year peribd, but only'
for special services (related to medical ifeeds pr&sent al,..:time of stdoptionY ap to age
18. -

_ ...
.

There is eligibility requirements for adopting parents receiving subsidy. State
nyst deterMine the amount of money needed, and the faMily's ability to meet need.

.. There is no flat income level requirement; local county agencies develop own
'criteria)

Florida .

,.
ihe subsidy law was passed three years ago, and became fully operative two yearS

Florida has no means test requirement for families receiving a maintenance or
medical subsidy. .. 4a.

Average income of families receiving types of subsily:

4 5-88,17.9 79 13

-



ts
Medical ;ubsidy $17,223
Maintenance subsidy I 12,(14
Combination ,' , 10,973
Overall ayyrage income 4 A

13,025..

For funding subsidy, the child's state -foster care anaintenancewayments goes with
him into subsidized _adoption; _there is a small allocation specIfically for trieslical^
subsidy in the legislation.'

As of12/31/78,132 children were receiving subsidy on on-going basis. *.

188

reorgiu
Subsidy legiSlation was. passed in 1973. . t,
Income .scale -for families to receive subsidy for 1977-78Number in family,

including-adopted child:2, less than $94;7; 3, less fhan $1152; 4,.less than $14830; 5,
less than $17484; 6, less. than $19602; and 7 or more, $24054 (no further increase for ,

Special heeds subsidy are 4-elated to income level (as is maintenanqe subsidy); but
there is some discretiop.allowed in cge4of medical nek'sis.

Miaintenance 'subsidy is limited. 4 of regular foster care rate; no limits on
'

Medical subsidy.
As of April, 1978, at least 71 children were receiving subsidy: 63 .reiving mainte-,

nance subsidy, 3 special needs subsidy, and 5 both,

Illinois
Based on an on-going subsidy rate (which is at least $1,00 less than regalar foSter

care rate), foSter care hoarding rate, legal fees, age of child at date subsidy was '
completed, an average of $2,973 per child thrOugh his agevf IS is saved by placing
the child in subSidized adoptive, home rather than foster home, This comes to an
anticipated ayerage total savings of $45:1,260 as theadoPted child grows
If child were toremain in care until age wl, the cost effectiveness would crease to
$6,971 per child, and $2,000,54'1 in total sayings.

These coulct, be considered' cbnser-vative .savings estimates fot Illinois, given that.
administrative overhead, medical expenses beyond thaf'direetly related to child's
;being labeled hard to place, any educational or vocational eXpenses the State would'
be coVering were the child to remain in care--are not included in the cost effective-- .
ness saying.

Mtchigun .

1977,savirigs cif $650,000 Riven 757 children under medical and/or suppOrt subsady
(416 supvirt subsidit'ss alpae; 122 rnedicar subsidies alonts 24(1 combinbtian) These
figures aa, based on $1,718,087.20 total foster care placeMent costs, while subsidies .

.cost the State $1,070,283.66 in .1977.
This is based on a conservative estimate for foster care rate; since foster care

rates vary in Stare; depending upon the age oE. the child and needs. The lowest
foster care rates were used to estimate the savings from -subsidized adoptions.

State has no means fek eligibility requiremeat fiir adopting parents.,
Subsidy 'maintenance fayments are not to exceed foster care rates.

Minnesota
, 'New Aubsidy legislation is pendingthe ktslMion has no family e1iibility re-

quirements., allows subsidy to travel with the Aild out-of-state; allows for placeMent
of uhild. in subsidized adoptive borne which was formerly the foster home of child,,
without search for non-subsidized adoptive family.

A.'iudy carried out in antiVipation of new subsidy legislation estimates an annual
sak,ings_of $1t,C,514),(10) for children, now_ in foster ca're who could by placed it there
,were subsidy through the age of is.

This was based on 1978 cost Fcaires for foster care costs and -subsidy cost.S.

Vark
.

F:or the current fical year: 1978-79, StatNstimates an. average $1.700 per 'year
per child savings due to moving child from foster care to subsidized adoptive horpe
(Ibis average includes maintenance, and time. limited subsidies).

New York's income level requirement's areNumber in family. including adopted
-Chi.141; 2. $1i,290; :t,. 1,4,882; 4, 1913.5, 5, 22,771; 6, 26,598, and for each child in family
aver family of 6 $1,500 to maximum gross income ($26,598) on above sched-
ule.

If single parent head, $2000 mov .alided to maximum g'ross °income on above
schedille

There are no income level requirenamts for haadicapped children,
Mainttmance subsidy is 10i)q of faster care rate.

larger family).
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IIMIRIPTi(?N OF AGENCY

Background inforniation
4Rosemary Cottage is a voluntary social agency founded in 1920 to provide shelter,

'to homeless teenage girls. The agency now provides residential treatment to adoles-
cent girls with serious emotional, behayioral and social problems. .

Rosemary Cottage serves girls, ages 13 to 18, who are residents ofloa-Angeles and
adjoining counties, on a non-sectarian; interracial basis. Families of girls in resi-
dence are involved in theprogram.

Girls .are eligible for placement if:
Emotional, behavioral or social problems preclude living with their fam ies or in

a foster home, and a smalhgroup setting is`appropriate.
There is.sufficient intellectual capacity to attend public schooL
Rosemary Cottage caanot accept: ,
Girls whet require maximum supervision in a 'closed setting.
Girls with severe physical disability or chronic illniss reql,nring special medical

-

Enwrgency placements
On a space-available basis Roaemary Cettage, Inc., will provide temporary shelter

to girls 13 and up.
C,ontact (24 hours) 795-7218 and ask for a social worker to determine if space is

available4or not. (Puring off-hours professional staff is available on-call).

fielerrely-fees
Referrals may be made by any social ag ency. Parents may apply directly: Intake

calls will be taken from 9:00 a,m. ie 4:00 p.m. Monday through Priday. If ansintake
social worker is .not irriniediately available a retarn call will be made no later than .

the following working day. Fees are based on the family's ability to;pay and on
contractual basis with Los Angeles County

Program .

The Agency's prograin incIudes:
A structured group-living situation with supervision by skilled child-care workers. ,
Intensive social work services to girls and t eir families.
Planned disZharge and after-care services in couperation witp the placing agency

and the family.
Psychiatric and psychological consultation,
MedicaLand dental services,
Remedial and tutorial pregrams.
Planned recreation' and social actiyities.
Girls placed at RosemarY Cottage attend.the Pasadena or South Pasadena Public

Schools, The ageney works closely with schools' and other community resclurces to
provide an appropriate educational program. Girls in residence are eacouraged to

,develop social relationship.; in the community and.to participate in school activities.
,

, ,Facilities
Ths Agency's five facilities include:
tiasemary Cottage, housing sixteen girls, ages 13 to 18, and supervisory staff.This

site includes an outdoor recreatiori area with volleyball and basketball courts ai
well as a classroom on-Arounds.
' The Counseling Center, adjacent to the Cottlige houses Social Work and Adininis-
trative ia2rvices. .

.
A residence for six girls and house staff at 500 Seuth Oakland Avenue in Pa towle-.

A residence 'for six girls and house staff at 1023 Fremont Avenue in Soutlt
Pasadena.

A ruaaway shelter . housing up to six girls aird house staff at 63 N. Bonnie in,
,

Pasadena.
The girls .generally ii two te u bedroom and have ample space for study,

relaxation and play. ,

Stall*
Rosemary Cottage's profesonal swift congists of CliMcal Social Workers, Child

are Workers, Education and Recreation specialists.

0

.1
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Rosemary Cbttage is financed through sees for service, donatians, and the United
Way.' It is licensed by, the State Department of Health, accredfeted by the Child
Welfare League of. America, Inc. and a membeitof California Association of Chil-l. drens kiesidential Cepters. r /

Mr. DbWNEY. Mr. Rousselot?
Mr. RoussEith. Vr., Cohn, it is nice to see you. We appreciate

your appearance and know of your organization's goctd work ih our
State of California.

We have to vote now. Do you.mind coming back?
Mr. DOWNEY. We are goitw to continue right tlfrouah with the

hearings. The chairman left, and he will be back.
Mr. ROOS-8E1AT. He will be back? He vt4nt to vote'? Weil0 will

just ask illy question first, then.
You stale in yotYr fuR statement, Mr. Cohn, that because of

limits imposed by prOposition 13, Rosemary Cottage has been
unable to develop what you call planned day-treatment services,
and you feel they could bp praided at -less cost than what is known

_as residential treatment. Is there anything in any of the bills
before this aubcomMittee, which could improve that situation?

Mr. COHN. Certainly a title W-B entitlement would Provide some
funding for this Purpose. The Provisions for voluntary placements

' would also free up some funds because at this particular point,
Since in California all placement is done by court action, we are
handling some xbluntary placements using our own voluntary` dol-
lars. As I say, if we couldiree those up_by shifting it, theh we could
develdk some new program along thesetines. Title XX would also
be a possibility for us.

Mr. DOWNEY. Would the gentleman'yield on.that point? I have a
bill, H.1k. 2684, that addresses itself to what you were just alking
about. Would mY bill help you in that regard in dealing with the
voluntary placement?

Mr. Crnix. Right.
Mr. RoussEwer. I-guess I should go vote.
Mr. DOWNEY. I want you to hear more about their support for

the things.I am doing. I hate to see you leave.
Mr. ROUF:SEI,OT. Do you have I40 or 12,bills in?
Mr:DOWNEY. No; the voluntary placement I shouldpoint out is

the one where, for voluntarily placed children, in the past the
requirement Was for a court Order. What we are suggesting is
giving money to the States and asking them to go back and take a
look at those kids and help them, whether through Congressman
Brodhead's bill or the administration's bill,

Do you have any further questions? ,

Mr. ROOSSELOT. Do Srou want to hang in here by yourself?
Nfr. DOWNEY. Well, I will stay here until the chairman comes

back. e
I have just a few questions. Could you elaborate a little on the

impact that limiting the training wouli have on you in Californiq
under title XX? Could you give us some idea of what the adminis-
tration's prdposal would do to you and how it would affect you?

Mr. COHN. Ok, on his particular point, there is very little title
mOney in Califo ilia that is going to anything but the old

mandated services. An-increase in training funds; whether it be
through title XX or through IV-B, Mr. Downey, would allow us

'T
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morelatitude, particUlarly the nonProfit agencies would has're More
ladtkide to train Mite staffs in implementing services.

lks kids are getting more and nuke compressed into this system,
are finding that -as 'we deinstitutionaliie offenders on the one ,

side and have knocked off the nonmandated services en the bottom
because of proposition 13 and other impacts, we are finding the
population that is being referred for serviceS is much more dis-
turbed and is requiring abetter trained staff and the training funds
are not available to'deal with this.compregsion 'which is coming in
from both ends.

Mr. DOWNEY, I wanted. to ask a question about the cap, lint here
is our chairman.. I will go wote now:

'Mr.-CoHN. Mr. Chairinan, I had finished my statiiment and was
responding tcoluestions.'

Mr. CoilmAN. I think we will add Ms. Flynn twitir discussion.
Ms. Flynn?

STATEMENT OF LAURIE .FLYNN, PRESIDENT, NORTH
AMLRICAN COUNCH., ON ADOPTABLE CHILDREN

Ms. FLYNN. Mr. Chairman, My name is Laurie Flynn. I am the
president of the North American CounciWin Adoptable Children. I
am very pleased to be iiivited to present t-ztimony .today on behalf
of our organization. The North American Council is a broad-based
citizen coalition whose primary gbal iito help children find perma-
nent, loving families. We have over 409 local chapters ,all across
the United States.

From the beginning of,our existence,Ve have focused concern on
the needs of children who wait for an adopted family. AU our
members believe these children can and should find homes, and we
have come to this cominitment largely because of our persimal
experience in adopting children with special needs? I myself am the
mother of 12 children, including seven adopted qhildren. Each of
my children was Considered hard to place because of 4ome partiou-
lar circumstance or condition. Two were born in institutions ty
mentally retarded parents and were. developmentally'delayed. Onè
has a rathr serious Speech problem requiring ongoing special ther-
apy.

We haire- adopted two teenagers who presented severe eliotional
prolalems, which have required Many hours of cOunseling;.'and
family therapy.

One of my adopted children ha, learning.difficulties. Another'
child is mildly hyperactive, yet nohe of these children has been
considered a candidate for adoption subsidy tin to this point.

If you would like me to, I can describe them a little more fully or
loan go gn and leave that to the questioning.

Every week, members and officers in the North American Coun-
cil receive inquiries from families interested. in-adopting children
with special needs. -We know there are families available for these
youngsters, and yet we are aware that many of these families
cannot make the commitment to adopt a child with special medical
or emotional 'conditions because of the/ enormous financial burden
that is entailed.

Children with special needs, as defined by this legislation, would
include those who are hard to place because of race, ethnic .heri-

f
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tage, "'sibling relationship, age, 'mental, or physical, or emotional
condition, or handicap. Surely these very, vulnerable children who

"have 'already been separated from their birth family deser-Ve every
effort that can be ma to insure that they find rove and security
ioa permanent home o their own.- ,-
11Passage of Federal subsidy affords us Ole Unique oppor-
tunity to spend less mond and to provide a. far better service for
children in need: The North American.CoU?therefore applauds
th e leadership effort seen here today to brin ourfiscal policy as a
nation -ihto line with our-stated nationarphllosophy that children
and-families are to be protected and-strengthened. .

The passage .of adoption subsidy legislation will in our belief
remove . one Of the most significant barriers to permanence for S...
'children existing today.;
;Many studies, which I think w'e have heard. about tiiis morning,

have demonstrated that adoption subsidies are extremely cost effec-
tive. Many States have estimated .that children who are succeSsful-
ly placed' for adoption with the help of a subsidy save th' State and
taxpayers literally millions of dollars over, the-years of their minor-
ity. Thousands of children have fouad hoMeS during the past /
decade.with the' help of various State-supported subsidy programs.

It is important to realize, however, that although 45 States have
- enacted- some form of subsidy legislation., many have not been 'able- to fully, implement it due to the lack of funds. In many cases, the

State legislation is .quite .restrictive and not many families are
encouraged to apply for this financial assistance. Perhaps. the Most'
important consequence of adoption subsidY in the States has been
to encourage foster parents to adopt children whii -have been In
their _care for 'years and have truly becorn,e a member of their.
foster family. ,- .

This means that the psychological parentfcan also become the
_Legal guardian, find it assurest,he child's stability and security in p....
home that he has come to, call his 'own. Unfortunately, all too.

- Inany foster parents are unaware. of' the possibility of adopting
their foster child.

I believe' that Federal support for adoption subsidy legislation
will mean a significant incrpase in tfie number of, adoptions by ,

cernmitted foster parents. , . ,

The North American Council on Adoptable Children does-riot
believe that eligillility for adoption subsidy shOuld be based ori any

. kind of a means test'lrf an adoption, the Client is the indigent child
for,whorn the State has agc4umed parental responsibility. The subsi-
dy should be conditional only upoie the need of that child. No
family should be asked to accept a lower standard of riving in order
te parent a child Niyith special needs.

ft is worth noting again,the HEW model adoption subsidy law
recommends agairgist any means test as .a basic disincentive to
adoption.
4The North Americany Council is, pleased to find that proposed,

legislation'yequires the States to provide medical coverage for any
,..---

' condition which would make a child .harci to place. We would
support the hope that States in many cases will rovide full medic-
aid protection fOr the child. This i138..ritical in lany casOs where- . i



the adopting family's insurance policy will not cover the treatment
of preexisting conditions in the adopied child.

It would be a sad day when families and childrein are' forced to'
chobse betWeen good health care and the care and securitY of an
adoptive family.

The North American Council is' pleased to note that nonrecdr-
ring expenses borne by the adopting parents may be subsidized and
that the role that a search for npnsubsidized ,adoption may be
waived when such a waiver seems to be in the beSt interest of the
child. Both of these krovisions make good sense to us and will
increase interest in aMption by foster parents.

The North American Council strengly believes thiit to be effec-
tive a Eederal subsidy program. mdst state the ,principle that the
Sutsidy is/Vested in the child, and goes with him info permAent
.placement, wherever that rn5y be. Many States today will ptovide
ass iktapee only to families residing in their States for children who
are the responsibility of that State, yet the increased use of adop-
tion resource exchanges means ,that workers and families afe
covering children' from a wider area. .

Many times, especially for a very difficult placement, the search
for parents may cover several States Or regions. If the child liVes in
one State and the family in another, very o n the subsidy is lost
to the child. Similarly, the family who hr ertified as su sidy
eligible, Mr. Chairman, May lose that reet 6 e if they move it of
State) Restrictions of this type have costtmany handicapped chil-

.

dren the chanCe for a family of their own.
It is our be/ief that no child's future should be limited by geo-

graphic bounpliltrie.
It is also our position that subsidy payment should be extended

beyond only the AFDC children to include also those children
receiving benefits from soCial security (SSI), With these children, as
with the AFDC child, we seek to allow the chlid to carry his
Federal support into adoPtive placement. Thiis, the money that has

*been allocated for,the child in federally supported foster home care s
would not become a disincentive to his permanent placement in
adoption. '

Ultitvately, we should a4 a society channel our tax dollars into
subsidized adoption tor ill childrerrfor whom adoption has been Set
as a goal, regardless of how that child came into public care. If the
child has been waiting for a family because of his special needs, wit,
owe him the extra effort the subsidy recognizes.

For many childeen sphsidy may provide the answenfor the most
urgent need of all, 'which is the need 'for the love and care of a

Just as all kindt of children are waiting for adoption, so, top, all
kinds of families and individuals are responding to the needs of
children today. Adoption subsidy will helQ to,open up the prospect
of adoption to families of every race and ethnic group. This iA
particularly crucial as minoritieN are over-represented in the foster
care population and these children are often the last to be placed
for adoPtion. must be encourag&A in their interest in"
children, yet our current system often penalizes families if they
choose to offer a permanent heme to a waiting child,
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I have briefly described the position of the North American
Council- with regard to the legislation on adoption subsidy. We will
request the opportimity to make written comments on some of the
ether areas covered by the various bills.

Mr. CORMAN. Approximately ow long will it be before you
submit your written statements? Can we expect them within 3 or 4
days?

Ms. FLYNNI-WS; indeed.
Me. CORMAN. All right. Then your entire statement, inclaing

the written statements that you will submit, will appear at this
point in the recorar

[The.prepared statement folloWs:

STATEMENT ,OF LAURIE FLYNN,. Fin:SIDI:NT OF THE NORM AMERICAN COUNCIL ON
ADOPTABLE CLULDREN

-3

I am pleased to be invited to present testimony today. on behalf of the North
American Council on Adoptable Children. NACAC is a broad-based citi2en coalition
whose primary goal is to help children find permanent loving families, We have 4
over 400 local chapters all across the United States, with a combined membership of
nearly, 20,041 From the beginning of our existence we have focused our concern on
the needs of children who wait for an adoptive family. All.of*our. members believe
deeply that every child who needs a family can And should find one. We have.vome
to this commitment largely, because of our.personal eiperience in adopting children
with sPecial'needs. I am the motlien of 1.2, including 7 adopted Children. Each of my
children ws mnsidered "hard to plaCe"cheeause of some particular, circumstance or
condition. Two were born in. institu iixj*,.tb mentally retarded parents and were

tWer serious Speech'probs, requiringlen.
goihg special therapy. We have a ;two teenagers who preseftd severe emo- -
tional problems which'required many, hkra-of counselling arid fan4ily therapy. One.

. of iny adopted children has learning ditficuftias, another has mild..hyperactivity and
behavior problems. None of these children -has been considered a candidate for
adoption subsidyirthe subject of my testimony toctay.

The NACAC aft:ices receive sevei'al hundred inquiries each Month from families
interested in adoption of children with special needs. We know that there are
families for these youngsters; yet we are aware that many Of these families canrfot
make the commitment to adopt a child with-special medical or emotional needs
because of the enormous financial liurden entailed. Children with special needs, as
defined by the legislation, would include those who are hard to. place hecause of-
race. etknic heritage, si4ing relationshiPAage, mental, physi6al, or emotional condi-
tion or handicap. Surely these vary vulnerable children; who have already been
separated from their birth family, deserve every effort that can be made toinsure

1."'" that' they find love and security in a permanent home of their own. Passage of
fedral adoiaion subaidy.affords us the .unique opportunity to spend less money and
provide a far better service for children in need. NACAC applailds the efforts of
RepresentatiVe Brodhead, Rep. Willer and, the Carter admirnstration to bring our
fiscal policy infa line with Our sated national policy: that'children and families are
to be protected and steengthened. The passage of adoption subsidy legislation will
remove one of the most sigmificant barriers to permanence for children. NACAC
members will join many other child advocates in working to bring about passage of
tls vital-legislation in 1979, the International Year of the Child.

Many studies have demonstrated .thaf adoption subsidies are, extremely cost-

developmentally delayed. One II

effective. Foster home care,,is expensive, often exceed,ing $3,000 per 'year per child.
Of course, institutions are even more expensive.. Several states have estimated that
children who are successfully placed for 'adoption with the help of subsidy. save the
state and its' taxpaYers millions of dollars over the years of their minority. Indeed,
thousand.4 of children have found hontes during the past decade with the help.of
state supported subsidy programs. It is important to realim., that, althoUgh 45 states
have enacted some form of subsidy legislation, many have not been..-Ai de to fully
impletnent it due to lack of funds. In many caws the state.legislation is restrictive,
and not many familids are encouraged to apply for this financial assiAance.

Yet perhaps the most important consequence 'of adoptioil. subsidy 'has been to
encourage foster parents to adopt children who have been in their care for years
and Who have truly 'become a member of the foster family. This means that the,
`psychalogical 'parent also becomes the legal guardian and assuareS the child stabil-
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-because the state funded progfaink are aften not

has assurned the parental responsibility. The subsidy should be qonditional.enly
on a Means test. In anadoption, the client is th indigent clld, for Whom the' state

any means test, as a

ftmded. I believe that federal suppon for adoption

living in order to parent,a child with speci needs. If we are goingto hate a means
test, NACAC is pleased to see that the c rent ,figure is 200% of melian inceme. It

upon the need of the child. No family should asked to accept a lower standard of 7

is worth noting that the W Model doption Subsidy Lew recommends against

ity and security in the home he has come-te caiI his o , ately, all too
many foster parentsare unaware of the possibility of opting their faster child

increase in the number of adoptions by-foster paren
N.ACAC does not believe that the eligibility for doption subeidy shduld be basea

iiiincent- to adoption. This is also the official NACAC

.

I publicized or adequately
will mean a significant

'

position. . Z.The North American Council is pleased to find Mat the propoeed legislation
requires the states to propde Medicaid coverage for any, medical condition that
would make a child hareto placeWe would support the hope that states will in
many cases .provide-full,Medicaid 'pretection for the child. This is critical in the o
many, cases where the familim insurance. will not cover the..treatment of pre-
existing ceeditions-in the child. Medicaidvesting will mean that children are not
forced to choose between good health care and the care and security of an adoptive
family:

We are pleased to find that non-recurring expenses borne by the adoptive parents
may be subsidized and that the rule that a search for hon-subeidized adoption may
be waived when such a waiver seems to be in the best interest of the child. -Both of
thaw provisions make good sense and will increase interest in adoption by -foster
parents.

NACAC strongly believes that tobe effeetive a federalasubsidy program must
state the principle thilt the subsidy is vested in -the child dad goes with him into
.permanent placement, wherever that may be. Today -many stateS Will provide
assistence only to families ibaidingin their state farchildren who are the responsi-.
bility of the state. Yet the increased use of adoption rmource exchanges means that
workers and families are 'discovering children from a wider area. Many times,
eepecially for a very difficult placement,.the search far parents may cover several
states or an entire region-If the Child lives in one state and the family in another,
very often the subsiciy is lost to the:child. Similarly, the family who has been
certified as subsidy-eligible may lose that reaource if they move out of state. Restric-
tions of this type have cost many handicapped children _gauze-Ay-of their own. No
child's future should be limited by geographie-botrnitiffa. ., .

- It ia our poeition that subsidy, payments shduld be expanded beyond AFDC chil-,
dren to include .also thote_ children receiving benefits from Social Secority ($SD.
With these children, as with the AFDC child, we seek to allow the child to carry his
federal duPport into adoptiod. Thus, the money that.has been allocated for the child
kil federally supported foater home care would not become a disincentive to his
permanent Placement Iti adpption. Ultimately, we should aata society channel our

. tax dollars-into subsidized adoption for all children for whom adoption has beenset
as the goal, regardless of' how the child came iiito- public care. If the child -has been'
waiting for a family because of his speciel needs, we owe him the extra effort that a
subaidy provides. For many switing children, subsidy may provide the answer to
that most urgent needthe need for the love and caring of-a good farnily, 6

Just as all kinds or children are awaiting adoption, so too all kinds of families and
ipdividuals lire responding to the needs of children today. Adoption subsidies Will'
help open- up the prospect of adoption to families of every, race and eftinic group.
This is particularly 'crucial as those minorities.' are over4iPteisented in the (aster
care population and are -Often the ISst to be Placed for adoption. These families Must
be encouraged in their intemt in children, yet our ctirrent system penalizes them if
they Choose to offer a Ikerinanent home to a waiting child, .

I hilte briefly described the position of the North American Council with regard
to the-various pieces of child welfare legislation effeking a plan for adoption subsidy.
We will make comments on sonie of the other issues csvered by the bills in separate
written testimeny. Again, I am joined .li the thousands of NACAC inanbers in '
urging prompt consideration of this:e impertant measures which erornise so much
for so many neglected and lonely children. I cannot imagine an area of greatevr
priority fdr action. . .f 1

I would like to ifluste, the effct of 'adoption subsidy by citing several true
examples of actual children who would not have beeti placed without the assistance
of adoption subsidy. All of these children end families are personal frierids.

so
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Jessica, age 14 Monthsborri.to a drug addictedecnother. She has hydroc us, a
severe Conditien,requiring special surgery at regular interials to relieve ph_ lire on
her brain. Jessica is also paKtially deaf and blind, extent of her impa ent is

_....)not fully dnown. She is develdtamentally delayed, behind her.chronogic4.age by
.over one year. Her family has five 'other-children, all adopted, including o -who is'.
also blind, Many thousands of dollars have been 4pended to diagnose 4In d treat
Jessica's many special needs. Her family has been able to concentrate fi1lly on her
personal development and find her, in spite of the many problems, a joy.

David, .age 6 born wollh a serious'heart.condition which has already jeccesitated
'one major opecation and will require at least one-more before adolesc nce. David's
family have two other biological children aq the parents are of ràde,t means.
Their sons heart condition will not be covetieci, by% their medical insurance as it is a
pre-eiisting condition. Subsidy has made it .possible tbr Daudd to .hUie the best of
medical care and a loving family as weir

Tina, now '9, wait; adopted four years ago.after several.years in foster care. Her
foster parents were getting old and found that they could no tenger Pare for her
special neec4.Tina is moderately retarded and confined7te. a wheelchair. Yet she is
capable of giving and receiving love as her adoptivefamily has found.' Her cheerful
preseribe lights.up the lives of the rest of the family and adds joy to her school4nd
neighborhood.

John, age 12, has been in his adoptive home for two years and is doing Well. John
is the victim of years of foster placements and, many serious physical is ,r.lems, the
most acute oC which is juvenile diabetes. Afte0an intensive campaign, a Ormanent

f;iniily was found who could help John grow to.adulthood in security. The expense
,of caring for John's medical needs was offset by subilidy and medicaid.

Bradley who .haS many:of:the problems asSociated with albinism was adopted
from a western state which couldn't allow subsidy payments to follow the child into
his new home in Pennsylvania.' Bradley hag made manyAips With,his family to
.specialists in Philadelphia seeking accurate diagnoses' tment for his vision
problems. The expense has .been borne by the fain who atkOted him. 'They
already 1;ave six children and can ill-afford to pay th enormous bills that eye
surgery might' entail.

Tinimyfborn with a cleft palate and hyperactivity.'has already had three open
ations and need years of specialized ,care and therapy:His adoptive family has
been able to meet the expenses only byliving very frugally, .they have not taken a
summer 'vacation fOr the three yearS that-Timmy has .been their, son. Recently they
were' corced to say no to a child who needed orthopedic surgery for a club foot
beeause they felt that they could not afford a second medically handicapped, child.
This family' is in the upper income range and arenot eligible for subsidy under the
laws of their.state.

Tracy, reeently .adopted at the age of .10, has a rare facial deformity which is
correctible through' surgery. The adoptive familY was not informed of the possilAility C
of a subsidized adoption for many months. Yet Tracy ,will obviously be more confi-
dent andself-assured when her facial abnermalities are corrected.

These and ceuntlew, other cases,illustrate the humane good sense and desireabi-
: lity-:e federal subsidy.' There are lhow.ands:,or other: children . who will require

stipport and 'profeSsiiinal assktanee tri Valce i;he transition :th an 'hdopttve. fmiy
succeSsfully. Almost alI of the children now coming 'into 'adoption have been in-
several.other homes. They have no trust for adults and.have had their confidence in
themselves broien many times. It will take iptensive t herapy to enable these
youngsters and their, new families to form the bond of love and trust that is
esRential for a happy ,and productive adulthcxxl. We .must. always remember .that
these children, crippled by lack of lave as they certaierly are, will .comeday' become
parents themselves. The qualitty of their experiences 'will Jargely deterMice their
ability to give to children of their own.

Adoptãon subsidy is obviously cost effective; It can make the critical differObce for
many childreu who are waiting for permanent homes. h mas far more lasting effects
if through the use of subsidized placement;:we can heip to tmeak the tragiecyde of
disrupted families and diSplaced chill44/. People who' have known security .ind
stabillity are much mon, likely-to-be able to. offer to others in latCr life. Adoption
truly'does hnilel families, and tbr generations to come.

Tfie North American Council on Adoptable Children. is grateful for the opportuni-
ty. to present testimony today on the net. qi for federal adoption aubsidy. We stand
rtza W,j.o help the Congress in its effort to assure that our Most vulnerableihildri,n
hav 4'. the benefit of every possible resource as we seek to provide them with the

,home and family we believe is the birthright of 2.very child.

0
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Mt. CORMAN. I just have to tell You, M. Flynn, I think yini have
something that cannot be bought with Federal, State, or county,
dollars; and that is compassion. Perhaps if we uould assist with the
financial .fieeds, we could find more people like you to "supplY that
necessary ingredient of compassion, and a lot of children would be
better off.

Mr. PIERCE. Mr. Chairman, in that r4trd,1 just' wan 4 to tellets
, you we knew you had to go vote, but we were sorry you missed our

gratitude for your leadheship on- these issues during the last Con-
gress vand the dedication yok have shown by Moving this legislation
now. We would &so tik to offer a 'simple suggestion for ybur
markup tomorrow, arid that is that*Mr. Brodhead's bill is very nice
and well crafted. You have had it lenger than the administration's
bill, ahd Mr. Dowpey has a nice bill which would amend it.

In the interest of timie, if you wotild just like to repoilt -Mr.
Brodhead'§ bilL as aniended by Mr. Downey's _bill, I think that
would be real nice.

Mr CORMAN. That makes some sense to me. l thank this panel
very much for your contribution. I espWially thank you, M. Flynn,
for not just your testimony but for the dedication you have given.
Thank you all very much.

I have an agreement with Tip O'Neill. He never keeps Me wait-
ing and I never keep his son waiting.

We are pleased to welcome to the subcommittee today Thomas P.
O'Neill III; Lieutenant Governr, Ceommonwealth of Massachtisetts,

. ,
on behalf of the National GovernOrs Association.

I must say we have had from your State tremendous help in
winding our way through some very complex problent§.. We wel-
coine you to this subcommittee.

STATEMENT OF LT. GOV. THOMAS 'P. o'NLILL III, STATE OF
MASSACHUSETN, ON BEHALF OF TIIE NATIO,NAL. GOVER-

NOIZS' ASSOCIATION .
Mr. O'NEILi.. You are very kind. I appreciate ;fiat, Mr. Chair-

'man.
I have a. lengthy Statement which was prepare.d to le given

before your committee. Why don't just submit it for thT record?
si Mr. Cokix.AN. Without objectiOn, it s;sill 'appear'An full in the
record, and You may sumnthrize it if you wish. '

Mr. O'Nen.l. Fine. First of all, I would like to thank you' and the 4)
committee for the amount of work they have done, for the atten-
tion they have paid in increasing the level of titl1e XX. We think it
tremendously important, "we" being the Nation I Governors' Asso-
diation, for whom I am speaking today.

Instead of talking in general terms about tit e XX, what I would
lirc to do is talk about some of the child welfare issue§ before both
you and the subcpmmittee today.

The Governors' Association has pot tfealn a position on changing
the formula for allocating funds. It is, however, a primary cohcern
in mysGtate. I am talking about those funds dealing with child
welfare and adoptive care and for foster care.

Each year, the funding remains constant. Massachusetts l-ises
lipproximatelynOne-half million dollars because our relative share
of our State's population is declining, but yet the population in
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need of soCial services in States like my owl, Mr. Chairman, is
forever increasing.

Since title XX mandates that 50 percent of the serviceS be deliv-
eredto those receiving medicaid, SSI, atid AFDC, it makes sense to
include each State's share of these groups in the allocation formtr-
la, and we 'would hope that you, as a group, that you and your
committee would see fit to do so.

I would like to &fake 'mention about thejtraining cap \in the
corresponding legislation. The NGA is very ei,naerned over the
admipistration's proPtised COp On title XX training. Title XX has
encouraged States to redirect their social serVices, programs to
develop systems that reflect tbe needs of all of our citizens, .4t the
saMe time and as part of the overall social serVices effoil; the
States have been attempting to move,people out of large institu-
tions into more appropriate community-based care.

StateS have also been attempting to irnprovv ;heir management
and their reporting systems\A critical tool for accompliShing all of
these objectives is the ability of States to train, retrain, and redi:
rect personnel'.

The NGA has urged the Department of HEW to rewrite their,
training regulations to encoarage better and more effective train-
ing at the lowest cost. During the last year in particular the
National Governors Association has supp/rted efforts fo allow pri-
vate, nonprofit agencies to offer training services to all the States.
It also makes sense to, provide training to the .staff to administer
social .services programs.

We believe that these and other modifications would enable
State governments to develop comprehensive, training programs
that would have a multiplier effect in improved management and
in followthrough in delivery of services. o

NoW, the administration has proposed capping State tl'aining
4.inds at 3 percent of each State'S title XX allotments. Basically
what that does in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts is, that
while weare anticipating spending in excess of $9 million with a
cap of 3 percent, that would reduce us to a level of approximately
$2.7 million, and that vould have detrimental effects on the train-

- ing program in the Corntponwealth of Massachusetts.
'Mr: ColiAAN-.'overno , may 1 interrupt you at this pdint? We

are not going to win on till points of contention with the adminis-
tration end I am just trying to decide on our priorities. What if we
.said there, would. be a 3 pfkreent cap at the 75-25 level,,and another\-
3 percent cap at the 50-50 level, would that ease your problenis?
thought we ought to try to leave some flexibility.

Mr. O'NSILL. understand that, and_ I understand the consider-
ations both you and the committee are thinking about as you

; consider the total congressional procesS, :it) in a word, yes,.it would.
I might. also hold myself aside and say Lam not speaking for the
National Governors' Association when I say that.

Mr. CORMAN, .1 fully understand and appreciate that very much:
Mr. O'NEILL OK, Let me go into child welfare services,-ii I dr

might, for just a second. In May of 1977 this subcommittee devel-
. oped landmark legislation, House bill 7200, which rema,ins a model

'for good child welfare and adopticin subsidy legislation, I would like
- to address a few of the issues included in ttie legislatian.



'first: the Federar child welfare program kiould be fully fundee
at.itsauthorized level and conVerted to an entitlement program to
insure cbritinuity of funding. Second, the.National' Governor's Ass°,
cifitiattt.suppogs the concentration of new money -on services de-
sikned to, strengthen families and .prevent placement in foater
hoines.Anyone.with child, welfare experience knows the daitgers,of.
leng-term foster' Fare. Used aPiSroicriatelY, foster care isli valuable.
resource, butte° oftin it is really the.first line of nothinif el.5e but
defense'. '

. .

Many etatis,.,including mY own Stateithave reccighized tl)e need
. to pfovide 'more suppative..and preVentive family services and to

.formti.lat.; pernianent plans for those akeady foster catei but
with good' intentions and limited Auiney,it means progros will,
come very slowlST to a .

. The full.fumling cif 'title IV-B will boOst 'those efforts bY provid-,
ing badly needed funds to resolve family problenth.without remov !

ing the children. RR. 7200.also created a process that will prbtect
the long-term care of children.

There-is some risk the bill- might 'require more of ,the States than.
',..1-the funds available can deliver, however. The NGA endorses
-.Iation that would .establish -a subsidy prograin tO facilitate the

adoption of so-called hard to place 'children. ProVisions offered by
Mr. Brodhead- in his legislation,.1291, would appear to offer the 4,
most comprehensive prograin. Such a program has been very suc-
cessful in Massacttugetts. Our prOgram has found adoptive parents7
-for over 60 children Cvith'Serious medical and emotional problems.,.-
including such -illnesses or' problems as cerebral palsy, Downe's
Syndrome and blindness.

-liec'ently, a ubsidy allowed to a' child born, without sweat glandi
,helped him t find a permanent home. The parents had to,. install
aii,-conditioni -to keep the temperatUre at a constant 72 degrees
year round.: Since many of these children require-Special medical
and educational, programs, our program would contim,ie the sUbsi-
di'eS until age 21, where-and when necessary. .

The NGA supports legislation to change the Federal funding-for
foster care under, title IV-A, and include reimbursements for adop-

'* tion subsidies for AFDC eligible children.
In addition, reimbursement for foster care or adoption sUbSidies

for A'FDC eligibles should be made' 'for children voluntarily placed
by parents.

The requirement of court adjudication is contrary to good child
weleare practice.

While the safety and the welfare of many Ohildren sofeetimes
,
requires court intervention; the, final incentives te adjudicate place-
ments may already tempt States to bring families t9 court unneces-
sarily. ,

Last year, both the Senate bili and theadministratiOn's proposal.
'Placed a cap on IV-A reimbursements for foster care. The cap
derived from each State's payment- during a base year.',

The proposal was intended to deter States from.plaCing children
in foster care. While-I agree with the intention of .thê cap, I feel
thspecific provisions wer6 misdirected for .the following reasons...,,,

*.

6""
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Any cap based on the amount:4 expenditures is unfair. Rates for
f oster care vary' widely among all the States. Inflation aloire rather :
than caseload growth will devour yearly adjustments. p

'If limits have to be `set, they should be based on the number of
children .receiving foster care and not on the ainount, of money
aVailab -

"Secoitd, limits.based on base care figuret.do not automatically
reflect legitp-nate ried. Thirty:two percent Or 2,900 of my State's
children in foster care are eligible for AFDC. The. courts Irave
determined that 1,900 of these kids need foster care. Thv remaining
1,000 Children were blaceevoluniarily. The limit shoUld not alld'w'
voluntary placements if they are to be eligible for dssistance at all.

If a limit is to be establisheil, it -shoirld be determined independ-
ent of current experienee and reflect a need, for foster care arriong
low7income 'chiloken. A percentage of each' State's AFDC caselOad
on nUmber of, dhikaren and families below -the AFDC standard
would, be more appropriate. It will not penalize sites affected by
rate inCreases, infl'ation, and population shifts. It will also be !tore
sensitive to State revisions in' their own juvenile codes to deinstitu-'
tionalize offenders and. State egorts to reach more 'abused 'and
neglected children in a followthrough nogram.

Finally, the paradox between capping title XX training programs
and requiring a heavier concentration on child welfare service to,
prevent foster care placement is striking. Every daychild welfare.
workers face pressures to resolve family crisis by removing the
child. The .pressure come§ -from the ,courts, it comes from the ..

schools, the, community, and sometimes even the parents.'It
quires extensive training to calm the immediate crisis and work ,

with the family problems with the child in the home. It is incon-
sistent to expect States to improve the preventive focus of their,
services mld,reduce the furids nedesSary to do it.

.So, in conclusion, the subcommittee has consistently demonstrat-
ed support for far-reaching chi d welfare legislation. The Gover-
nors' Association, is pl ased with the priority you have given it this

- ,

year.
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If there is anything we can do and I am talking specifically for
The NGA, "in-helping you through this entire process you .are look-
ing forward to, ,we would be more than happy to do so. Thank You.

[The prepared. staternênt follows:

STATEMENT .)1. i.T. GOV. TIII4M4Ati P. O'NEILL III. CommoNwEAt:rtiup
MASSMII4USETI'S, ON BEHALF' Ok' THE NATIONAL UOVEHNORS* AsscsTATION

M-r, Chairman, roemberi; of the ,4ubcothrnittee. I am pleased to ls'! here, today on
behalf of the .NationaMoernors'.M..sociulIon. The Issues of Child Welfare Services
.and' Title XX are not new,,.you ha.ve acted 'favorably in this area in the past.
Ujifortu_nately, the excellent legislatakn you reported last. year, I l.R. 72(!wand41.R.
12973, failed,becAuse of delays in the inate. We are therefore eVen more !riled

- th,aa ever that legislation he'enacted as soon as p:issible this year----ti FOIS

have only increaSed 'With time ,

The,Governors have been very pcti41: _in their support fur Title 'XX and Child
Welfaie ,Services legiolation. This year 'in an'effort to 'focus even more attentiou
these' Critical Matters. t*_Governors established a special subcommittee under the
Cornmittev on Il'unUin Resources at their winter meeting to look specilicidly at
social services issues. I. the leadership of (love or John Carlin of Kansas, this

.

panel win he rocetMg next, week to discuss p%'nding egislation and the outcome of
your deliberations.,

a
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Sven thou0 this subcommittee has Astsilen formed, the Nation verno4
Association has a long record..of tastirnsny and positions regarding the 'issues befofe

TITLE XX .

Vivo years ago eve testified, along with a nuniber,of other organizations, urgiRg.an
increase in the Title XX funding level. Last year we again cane before you to
support Iegislatien you later endorsed which would have raiied the Title XX permit-

.. nent entitlement Ceiling oVez a three-year" period. In addition, quit bill would have
improvedtthe overall planning and itdminiatration of the program.

Unfortunately, the Senate chuSe not toe det ou H.R. 12973. The resulting-tempo-
"rary inere4e ta$2.9 billion has left states confused,as they prepare for next year.,
'Most states are Well along, if notqinished, develOping their fiscal year 1980 cornpre-

-henSive annual services plans not knowing, whether the§ bear a 20 percent cut in
federal participation: This predicament couieti at'a time of serious inflation and.'
increasing,deMand, particularly for protective services for childten Where improved
reporting requiremOnts have resulted th mishiaboming child abuse' caseloads, The
Administration hastnow endorsed the $4.a.4illion ceil4nic Even level fudding, if
inflation maintains its current pace, will bring a real,' decrease in servicei in fiscal

year 1980. In addition, the Admurtstration pro'osed addi arltilt shelter care as an,
allowable expense. While this makes programmatic sep, it is difficult to under-1- v
stanil how this much needed change can be supported w en ongoingsrograms may
havetto be cut because of inflation.

Above all else,.,this yearly uncertainty over funding levels is hindering our overall
. social service eart, Quick Congressional resolution is needed at lease to support the
$400 millipn in jeopardy. .

We are also..pleased to support efforts to provide additional funding to offset (he 7
effects of inflation and to perhaps provide modest 'increases to meet growing deolk
!minds for serviCes..

There aro a number of darer Title XX issues which this subcommittee has-ei
acted upon in the past or is-being asked to consider by the Administration. Of
particulaf concern to the (iovernors is the passage of legislation whiclf would:

Provide for multi)year planning, for Title XX at the states' option so.that planning
for socall services mby be more effective, "Many states have biennial budget eyclei
and an effective citizen participation effort is .otten difficult unckthe constraints.of
a 12-month cycle; ;

.Estabiish a separafe entitlement for. the territorjes and the Northern Marianas
and ensure.that as the overall Title XX ceiling increases, funding for . these juriedic-
dons increases proportionately.;and . .

Make permanent the authority established unddPublic Law 9441 tb alleW tax
credits and reimburse day care providers for ,the salaries of welfare recipients.

:The Goyernors' Association has nut taken ,a position on changing the formula for
allocating., funds. is, however, a primary concern in- my state. Each year 'the
funding remains ciastant, Massachusetts loses half a million d'ollars because our,
relative share of the country's ,population declines. Yet the population in need of
social services, ine'reaSes dramatically.

Oar day oiire costs have increased from $16.5 million in fiscalyear 1975, to $37.5,.
million 'in fiscal year 1960..

.
People --in our mental hospitals and-Schools for ihe retarded are being placed in

coxnniunitx,progPoms and receiving social' services..The number .of elderly citizens
home care grOWs larger each year.

Repbrts on abused.,iniditieglected children are running o%4,r 1,200 per month, and
200 new protective Service staff were addedlast year.

The state spenda far mere than we will ever claim ibder our ceiling. The need for
service grows though our relative share of the nation's pripulation declines.

-,..Since Title XX mandates that. 50 percent -of the .servicest 1 delivered to these
receiving Medicaid. SSI and- 'AFDC, it makes sense .to, incliude each state's share of
these groups in the allocation fortnula.

TRAININO CAP

The NGA is very Concerned over the Administration's proPosed cap on TitleXX
training. Title XX has encouraged states 16 redirect their social services programs
to develop systems that reflect the needs of their citizens. At the same timer; and as
part of the overall social services effort,states.have been attemptiog to move people
Cut .of liArge institutions into more appropriate community based care. States. have' '-
also been attempting to iinprovetheir management and reporting systems, A criti-
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cal tool for ii:corriplishing all of these objectives is the abilitY of states to train,
retrain and redirect perion-nel.` . .

The NGA has urged the Depahment of HEW to rewrite their training rcgulations
to encouragarbetter and more effective training at the lowest cost:. During the last
year in particular, the NGA has supported efforts td allow private nonprofit agen-
cies to offer ttaining serVices to states. It also makes-sense to provide training to
staff whit) administer soeiahaervice programs. We believe that these 'and qther
modifications wiauld enable states to develop compreheraiive training programs that
would have a "multiplier" effect in improved management and delivery of services.'

Now the Administration;has propOsed capping state tridning funds at 3 percent of
each State's Title XX allotment.

The proposal has not been supportefi hy any Programmatic satiaiale. Even the
budgetary arguments ',are not persuaaive since reimbursements have increased to,
$76 million,just a $1(i milliOn increase since fiscal year 1976. While the concern .

over potential growth in a small but unlimited program is justified, the solution is
not. The, vast mu,jorityof present spending is shared by a small number of states. A.
3 percent cap will mean a lessedf $6-7 million to Massachusetts, a 75 percent drop,
from our projected reimbursement for fiscal year 1980. 1.

We feel the issue merits further review to'devise a limit that is fuir, and reflects-
the goals of the program. Butlegislative action should be delayed.

In short, if makes no sense to, spend nearly $3 billion and not'proVide adequate
training to make sure the money is well spent.

, (Uri) vaLFAKCSEHVirE.4.

'Early in 1977, the NGA's Committee on Human Resources, endorsed a sen of
naprbvements in child welfare services and foster care:They also called for a

a federal adoption subsidy prograM modeled after those preiently operatitig in'
severfd.states. Similar positions were adopted by the .Children's Defense Fund, The
Natitinal Association For RetardetKitizens and others. The need for these changes-
is no less urgent today.

In May of 1977, this subcoMinittee developed landmark hzislation---II.R, 7200. .
That bill remainii a model.for goobd child welfare services/adoption aubsidy legisla-
tion.' We are therefore pleased that similA legislation has -been introduced rthis
Congress by Mr. Brodhead and others. One of NGA's priorities is the passage of
good child welfare services/adoption subsidy legislation this session of this Congress.,

I would like to talk about a few of the issues addressed in HR 72(X).
First: the federal child we e program should be fully fundea at ita'authorized

level and converted to an entnent firogram to assure continuity of funding.*
Second, the NGA supports the ncentration of new money on servic designed

to strengthen 'fan-lilies and preVent lacement in foster homes. Anyorijvith child
welfare experience, knows the dangers of loll); term foster care Used app riately,
foster care is a valuable resource. Too often, it's the first line of defense.

Many states, including,my own state of Massachusetts, have recogoized the need
to -provide more supportive and preventive family services, and formulate perma-
nent plans for those already in foster care. But good intentions and limited money
mean progress will come Very slowly.

The full. funding of Title IV-B will boost' those efforts by providing badly needed
funds to resolve family problems withotit removing the children.. HR 7200 also
created a process that would protect the limo term needs of children. Although.
there is concern that the, bill would have required more of the states than the funds

available coUld.deliver. 's'
The NGA, in particular, is hOpeRil that legislation to establish a subsidy. program

to facilitate the adoption of so-called "hardoo-place" children will be passed by
Congress this year. This' type of effort has been very successful in-MassuOiUsetts...
ow. program has found .adoptive pareots fpr 050 children withserfous Medical or
emotional prohlems;including cerebral palsy, spina bifida,.Down's Syndroine, deaf-

ess and blindness. Recently, a subsidy allowed a child hor iithout sWeat glands to

find a permanent home. lhe parents had .to install air c nditaming to kevp th
-temperature a comttant 72 degrees,year round. Since many these childran require
special medical and educational programs, oUr program c tinues subsidies until
age 21 when necessary.

The Is/t ;A:therefore, supports legislatMn to aiange the federal funding for foster
care under Titie IV -A and include reimbursenwnts for adoption sulxsidies for AFDC

ihle children. III addition, reimburseMent for, foster care or adoption subsidies.
,..,4VDC-eligihle children should be made tor childrer . vosIuntarily placed by their

parents or guardian. The requirenient (if court adjUdic;ition,is contrary to good child
welfare practice. While the safety and welfare of many children sometimes reiiiiires

0
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court intervention, the financial incentives to ackjudicate- placements may _tempt
states to bring families to coilrt unnecesearily. .

Last year both the Senate bill and the Administration's proposal placed a cap or;
IV-A reimbursemints for foster cam.. An the diecrisaion 'Of this cap progressed, the
rationale of an incentive tp lower csan load was used, and is still being used, by the

-Administeation in its recently introduced legislation.
That rgument appears to have .a great deal of ineritunder certain" circstini-

stanCes. current, Administration peoposal would raise the amoUnt of money a
. state cpuld nd under its foster care program by 30 percent in fiscal year 1980
over an r -year 1978 Wee. If costs only 'roee by inflation over that two-year
period it is aesumed that there would be leas than a 30 percent increase in costa.
The Adminietration bill weeld then allow States to transfer their temainiiig alldt-!' .

ment tri their Title 114-B program to fund more services. '
There are hpwever asnumber of probleins'which need to be addreesed with any

cap proposed. - i
.

The first major issue is the base from which the "cap" is figured. Since current
--, law does not allow for voluntarily placed children to be eligible for.AFDC foster

care, it is impeasible to be sure how many children frdrn AFDC-eligible families are
cerrently in foster care. If under the proposal submitted by the Administration such
childrent -would be eligible, the case load in. a number, of states would increase
dramatically. .,

.

.

If limits are to be set, they should be bawd on the number of children refceiving,

foster care, not the amount of expenditure.
For example, thirty-two percent of.2,900 of.my state's children in foster care are

eligible for AFDC. The courts have determinad that 1,900 of theiti kids need foster !k

care. The remaining 1000 children were placed. voluntarily The limit should not
ignore voluntary placements, if they are to be eligible for aeeistance.

If a limit is to be established, it should be determined independent of current
experience and reflect the .need for foster care among low income .children. A
percentage of each stfate's AFDC caseload or, number of,.ehildren in families below
the AFDC.standard would be more appropriate. .

Tht second major iseue is future unforseen incredees in costs that would be
.

greater than the increasing cap. These inchrde among othetse inflation, rate in-
crease), population shifts and caseload growth due to 'improved reporting of inci-
dents of child abuse.

The cumulative effect of any numberof these. factors and other "uncontrollables"
could quickly wipe out a .30 percent Increase over the two-year period &wad year
1978-80 land the 10 percent increases proosed after that by the Administration.

One poeeible solution however to the proiffems of trying to provide an incentive to ,
control taseluad growth while at the same time ensuring coritinuity of funding and .

appropriate 'treatment of children in need of foster care is the inclusion Qf a strong
and clearly defined provision by avhich the Secretary of HEW could waive a state's '
cap for any given year for legitimate reasons such as thoee outlined above. Such a
provision, if well drafted, could allow for the exceptional cases while not deleting

, the positive aspects of a cap that allow states to move excess funds into their IV-Ei
programs. .

Finally, the paradox between capping Title XX training programs and requiring a
heavier concentration on child welfare service to preient foeter care placement is
striking. Everyday. child.welfare workers face pressures to resolve family crisis by
removing the child. The preesure comes from the courts, schools, the conrrnunity
and sometimes even parehts. It requires extensive training to calm the immediate
crisis and work with family problems with the child in the home. It isinconsistent
to exp,ect states to improve the Treventive foc s of their services and reduce the
funds neceseary to do it. '!

0.- In conclusion, the,subcommittee has ixisistç&iy demonstrated its sepport for far- t

i reaching ,child welfare legislation. The Clove ors Association is pleased with the
priority you have given it this year. t look fAwird to early paseage by the House
and more timely consideration in the Senate. is "The 'Year of the Child," this
landmark legis ation will place us squarely behind family unity, stability, and
permanent adoptive homes' for children who need them.

Thank you. .
. . .

..

Me CORMAN. We thank
.

you very much. We appreciate that offer.
You have been kind enough to have extended it in the past. If we
could just have you concentrate on the Senate, because I think you
will'have the support in the Flouse. , _-

Mr. Q'Neux. I will take your word for it.-Thankyou.
.,

45-883 0 - 79 - 14 I. -- L' 3
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Mr..CoRmilv.-OuN next witnesses are Mr. 'Gerald Berge and Mr.
OTegory Col.. Mould you come forward?

We-will take a 5-minute recess at this point.
TWhereupon, a brief recess Was ta.ken.]

. Mr. COWMAN. The subcommittee-wili reconvene. Mr. Berge and.
Mr. Co ler, I am pleased to. 'welcome you to the cabcommittee. You

. may. proceed.
Mr. CoL.F.A. Thank you.4 will try and summarize My testimony in

8 minutes or so:
Mr. CoRmAN. Wi,thout objection, the full staatement will.appear in .

1. the record. ,
4

STATEMENTS OV.,, GERALD BERGE, GIONAL DIRECTOR, MIL-
WAUKEE REGION, DIVISION OF CTh1MUNITY SERVICES; WIS-
CONSIN DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH *AND, SOCIAL -SERVICES;'
AND. pREGORY COLER, 'DIRECI`OR, ILLINOIS, DEPARTMENT -
OF CHILDREN AND FAMILY SERVICES, BOTH ON BEH OF
THE NATIONAL-COUNCIL OF STATE PUULIC ;NVELF ' AD-

. , .
/MINISTRATORS

Mr. CANAL Mr. Chairman and members OE the subcommittee, my.
name is Gregory Coler. f am director, of the'lllinoiS Department of
Children and Family Services,iand chairman of the National Coun-
cil of State Public. Welfare AdministratOrs' Committee on Social
Services. I am here to give testimony on their behalf.

My Colleague is Gerald Berge, regional director of the Division of
Comniunity Services .within the Wisconsin Department of Health
and Social Services. We are pleased gy this opportunity to share
with you our views c1n6Toster care, adtption assistance, and'atitles
IV-B and XX social services._

We want to express our sincere appreciation of your leadership,
advocacy, and tenacious determinatiOn to assure that responsible
legislation is ei'iacted around publicly funded services. We know
that you, the members of.this subcommittee, and your 'staff, have
over the past 2 years sthiggled with many of the hard- issues
involved in social services for vulnerable groups and individuals..

You have 'framed responsive legislation and have .secured its
passage in the House, and you hate kept these issues ali$e on the
congressional agenda, in nwetition with better publicized and
better understood problerr related to energy, inflation, and taxes.
We know, something abot howdifficult that endeavor can be, and
assure you we will do our best to help your efforts succeed in 1979.

Our positions on this legislation are on record n publithed hear-
ings before this subCommittee in May of 1977, and before the
Senate Finance Committee-in hearings held in July that year. We
will therefore touch only upon major points of those positions, as

they relate to legislation reintroduced in the House and prepared
Mi introduction by the administration.

We support the creation of a new .part E under Social Security
Act.title IV to authorize a pl-ogram of Federal assistance to States .
for.foster care and,adoption Ossistance, replacing fhe existing sec-
tion :408 of title IV-A, and to include new State administratiVe
plan rrequiroments. to assure effeetive administiation .of the pro-.
graM.
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We §upport the provision of voluntary placement authorit
unfier title IV, including a court -or iddependent administrativ
review of these placeryients conducted within 6 menths to dete
mine the appropriateness of the placement, and what actions
should be taken to secyre pernituiekcy for the child.

We' support amendments to provide that.small Public institutions
with 25 children or fewer may qualify .for reimbursement fot foiter
care maintenance payments so as to make possible mere group
home and residential treatment centerplacements:

We suppbrt the desIgn of mechanism to prbvide due process
protection forc children placed in out-of-home care, for biological
parents and for foster parents.

In 1977,-the council took the pesition that there should be no cap
on Federal financial participation in the costs of maintaining a
"child in fostercare, within the 'federally assisted-AFDC program.
State edministrators believed that,the prdposed'aption to close Off
this Federal aid waS precipitous, and unsound.

When the council'S Speial Services Committee met in FebruurY
1979, to review positions previously adopted on title XX and'child
welfare services legislation, the committee recommended a review
of their Position on a foster care cap. The- actien is to be related to
the administration's new proposal, when it becomes generally
available. We expect our committee will perform this reView in the
near future. In the ineantimethere are, cautionary notes that
should be heeded:

The administration should determine whether cap proposals
would leave room to accommodate Federal matching for voluntary Nr.

'placements under authority available under the pew part E, or
whether the ceiling prOposed would prevent States from claimitig
reimbursement under this important change.

Vor example, StAtes whose policy for foster care servites require
that voluntary placements be utilized wherever appropriate, rather
than court adjudication for every foster care case, would not have
fiscal year1978 exPenditures for AFDC foster care Covering volun-
tary placements. Thi's Could make their lose year for the foster
care ceiling unrealistically low.

Since under present law AFDC funds may not be utiliied for a
voluntary placementeven When the child is otherwise eligible for

t AFDC foster care matchingsuch States would be spending State
and local funds exclusiVely, or using them in combination with title
IV-B funds. In neither case would these ongoing expenditures be
considered in any base year chosen for a cap on Federal financial
participation in foster care payments:

If a ceiling is placed on Federal paymenth for foster care, and if
for the above cause. or any other reason States have not claimed
proper reimbursement under IV-4, section 408,-Or if states experi-
ence unforeseen and unavokiable in4reases in foster care costs'
Congress shoUld authorize the Sectetaryllito adjust the base year
and or expenditure levels, when specific cause could be showh by a
State Why this should be done, under criteria developed by the
Secretary.

The council has talsen- the position that it wbuld be particularly
counterproductivet.o cap administrative expenditpres, while rely-
ing very.heavily on the development and implementation of admin-

f-)
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istrative systems to control faster care and keepStates within the'
realm of reasonable expendigires. In this -regard, it may be noted
that failure.to perform specific administrative activities,and- fail-
ure to have sgecific. administrkive systems in place, woUld put zu

tate "out of climpliance" with proposed part State plan require=
ments.

Ytt there exist no data at HEW to shim Whether 30 percent of a
Sta,te's allotment of propoSedNnew IV-B funds would fply
cever the costs of those mandatoky administrative expefiditurels, or

. what percentage .of those* costs would have -,to be accommodated
under capped 'administrative expenditures for ,new pgrt IV,-E
softie cases.

We question the reasonefor. capping the adwinistration's
!posed adoption assistance program. It is a fiscall and program
tically,sound alternative to impermanent foster care pIacemen
children with special needs: The reason for putting foster care and
4doption assistance funds into a single account with a fixed ceiling
may be desired for accounting symmetry or simplicity, but it over-
looks .seriods potentials for prograM distortion.

lf, for example, a State is unable for any reason to live" within.
a IV-E foster care and adoption assistance cap, then the broadly
supported Federal adoption assistance program might be shut
down in that State, along .with FFP in foster care. This was not
what the policyniakers who develope0 adoption assistance propos- '

als intended.to do. I

We support proposed legislation to provide athiption assistanèe
from Federal funds for AFDC-eligible, children who have special
needs, such as a physical or mental handicap, being an "older"
child or the member of a sibling group or of.a racial minoiity.

Medicaid coVerage for children with special needs. Medicaid cov-
erage should be mandatory for any medical condition that contrib-
uted to the difficulty 'Of placing a child with special needs Joy
adoption, and it' should continue as long as the condition persists.
States should have the option of providing full medica *I. coverage
for such children.

We strongly support the conversion of title IV-B from its current
status as a child_welfare services program subject to the annual
"appropriations" process, and making it instead an entitlement
program Whose funding level could be planned for.and relied upon
by the States. This Has been an important objective of the council
and the American Public Welfare Association over the past 6
years.

We have supported and we continue ta.support the administra-
tion's proposals to utilize phased increAes in title IV-B funding to
reach the full .$266 million authorization, as a fiscal incentiVe for
States to establish foster Care informatiOn systemsincluding case
load inventory, periodic case reviews, and mandatory -d4ositiOna1
hearingsas well as to assure due process protection fa children;
biological parents, and foster parents. We believe thiS approach,.in
combination with the proposed State plan requirements under a
new part E of title W, is more wor.kable, cost effectiv , and enforce-
able than the foster care protection amendment to title IV-B
which were passed by the Ilouse under H.R.'7200 in 977.
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The-council has been closely involved with'the travails and suc-
,cesses of title XX since the early days of its legislative developmént
in 1933-74. Wa have .cantinuously sought support* for.Proposals to
strengthen this statute and to improve'regulatory' policy relaixd to

In February this year, our Social Sex-likes Committee developed a
comprehensive set of'recomdiehdations for legislative and aidminis-
trative action to improve and strengthen title XX. These are at-
taChed to this statetheni as appendix l; I will. meiition only a few
highlights and hope,that you will refer to our written testimony as
'you mark.up your 1979 legislative proposals for this program. We
believe .our -recommendations are sub§tantial and fortuitously
timed. .

We 4rongly urge that the current, temporary ceiling of $2.
billi9n 'be. made permanent, and that for ,fiscal year 1980 this
ceiling be permanently increased by an additional $300 millionan
increase of approxithately 9.4 percent. 13eginning with fiscal year
1981, we urge that a permanent funding escalator stied to the
Consumer Price Index be incorporated' within' the title XX statute
in order to offset future inflation losses,.

We recornmend tlmt there be- a set-aside from the total of any
neW, permanent funds provided for title XX in fiscal year 1980 and
thereaftelin the amount ,of peritaps 15 percent of those new
fundsfor title Xl( management improvement activities.

We see .management improvement in the areas of planning, in-
formation systems, and program eValuation as absolutely essential
next steps in the progress of title XX, if indeed it is to progress
toward achievement of its potential for rationalizing sojeial service
systems. Nct do not believe this can happen without a set-Aside of
funds for these purposes.

As you know, when funqinglresources are perceived to be .par-
ticularly limited, seivices to' persons who need them will take
precedence over management-strengthening activity every time,
even though these servicesmay be wasteful and inefficient pecause
jpanagement is weak, or underdeveloped.

This is a "Catch-22" privosition. We cannot get the substantial
new funds we need -to sustain and expand. services Without the solid
data to justiTy those expenditures. We cannot get the data because
we need to spend the funds for service4

The President's builget for fiscal year 1980 announced that legiS-
lation -would 1.);. proposed to cap title XX training funds at 3 per-
cent of a State:s title XX allocation, for whatever year it became
effective. The National Council of State Public Welfare Administra-
tors tizanimously opposes this legislation. if there is an area in
which administrators,of title XX programs are in perfect accord, it
is in their support for staff: training and development as a key to
better, social services delivery syV,ems, and 'a better. quality of
services delivered. . .

If such a, cap, arbitniry and rigid as it is, is placed on titie XX
training expenditures, then much-needed chan,ges and improve-
ment:s in State and- loeal title XX training programs will become
even more difficult to obtain. I lere is a major training pOlicy being
proferred by the administration, with 'some panic, but no strong
data behind it. We urge the menthe.rs Of this committee to reqpire,

,
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instead, that the necessary fáctsLiuformation be gahered by
:HEW to supporc 'several diffejif and acceptable policy options, for;
future Federal.financial participation in titleiXX training. .

Mr. .Chairman, we recognize that there, are 'strongly competing
demands .at present for quite limited .pubfic funds available to all
levels of government, local,. State, and Federal. We know that not

. all deMands will be. met, 'and .5;le realize that sonlehoiv these not se
evenly matched teams-will have to work it all -out.

'Nevertheless, irethink that there come 'certain moments in tiine
when one competing priority shouli be pushed. ahead ckf others.
This seem's to us to, be the momentand yeaifor pushing ahead

. . very hard on child welfare ,services, fostecare, -adoption assist-r-
.ance, and title XX improvements.-. .

. We hope the concerned, committees, and a majority .of Congress
agree. .

Mr. OrnotAN.Thank you very muck .Next,,Mr. Berge.
-..Mr..BEnct;Thank you:

:
My name is Gerald Beite. I am the ,regional director for the

--Milwaukee regibn, Department of Health and Social .Services, for .-
the State of Wisconsin.

. I would like to.reitmrate Mr. Coler's éol.nents and express deep
appreciation of the State of Wisconsin and- 'specifically our secre--.
tary, Don Percy, for .the opportunity!' to appear here today before
you and be heard on- this very iMportant topic. I also have pier,
pared a written StateMent t.Mt is on file vith the committee..-

I .wtiuld like to .take a few minutes to hita couple of high pOints,
and I ,will restrict my commentS ekclusively to the title 'XX pro-
gram itself.. .

.

4r. CORMAN. Your full statement will appear' in the reco!dat....,

[The prepared statement and appendixes follow:]

STATEMENT OF PitEt3ORY CoLER,. DIRWTOR, ILLINOIS DEPARTa.NT OF gl-IILDRI:N' AND
FAMILY SERVICES, ANO CRAIRMAet, SOCIAL SERVICI COMMITTEE, NATIONAL COON-

CIL OF STATE PUBLIC. WELFMtE ADMINISTRATORS

Mr Chairman and mernbers of the Subcommittee, my naMe is Gregory Coler. I
am DireCtor of the Illinois Department of Children and Family Services, and Chair-,
man of the National'Council of State PUblic.Wfare Administrators' CoMmittee on,
Social Services. I am here to give testimony On their behalf.

My colleague is .Ger41d Berge, Regional Director of the Division of Community
Services within t,he Wisconsin Department of Health and SoCial Services. We are'
pleased by this opportunity to share .with you our views on foster care, adoption
assistance, and Titles IV-I3 and XX socitl services.

These cryptic phrusesIV-B and XX services--are convenient labels to 'describe
-activities people undertake to protect and 'care for 'those in our niida who are .
helpless or yulnerableand to assist other people in coping with personal problems
and cOnditions that seriously inhibit their functioning. Social services have no age--
limitations-rrnor are they furnished only in one or another specift setting Such as a
hospi6l or school. They deal with some of the most intractable and tragic of human
failings. Ilhey are among the most difficult and challenging of the human services,

For these reasons, we want to express.our sincere appreciation of your leadership,
advocacy and tenacious determination to assure that responsible leslation is en-
acted around publicly funded services. We know that you, the members of. this
Subcommittee and you staff, have over the past two years struggleb with many of
the hard issues inVolved in social services for vulnerable grotps iInd.
You have.framed responsive legislation and have secured its passage in The House.
Apd, you have kept these issues alive on the Congressional renda i comPetition
with better-publicilid and better-understood problems rel to energy, inflation
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nd taxesSWe know something about how difficUlt that endeavor can be, and ass
ou ve will do our best to help yoar efforts succeed in 1979.
1AsJ members of the National Council of State Public Welfare Administrators we
t.gip ch the legislative.proposalsander, consideration today with some hist9ry, too.

Council was- actively involved in 1977 in the development of the add welfare.
serWces initiatives to increase funding for Tit IV-E, to improve the foster care
services systems and to establish a new, federa assisted adoption sut3sidy program
for children with "special needs."

We supported the efforts of Congressional ana other child welfare advocaies to get
legislation that had-earlier been approved in-different versions by both the House
and Senate reconciled in conference between the' two;.before -the close ,of the 95th
Congress. Like you, we were deeply disappointed when those effortsjUiled,,at the .
,yery last moment. .

Our positions oo this legisIation,are -on record in Published hearings-before this '-'
-Subcornmittee in Mag. of am, and before the Sepute Finance Committee inhear-
ings held in July that year. We will therefore touch only:upon Major points'pf those
position4, as they relate to Jegislatien ryintroduced in theMuse and *pared 'for
intfoduction by the Administration.

. NEW PART E OF TITLE IV: FOSTER cAHE AND AIXOVION ASSISTANCE.

. Proposed Title IV-E: We support the creation of -a new Part' E under Social
Security,Act Title IV toouthorize a program of federal assistance to states for foster
care and adoptiOn iiiiistunce, replacing the existing Section -408 of Title IV-A, and
to include new state .adMinistrative plan .requirements .eo assure effective adminis-
tratiop ql the program.

.
Vorluntary or Emergency Placements in Foster carer We support the provision.of

voluhtaay placement . authority 'under Title IV, including a court or'independent
a4Ministrative -review of these placements conducted within. six _illOrahs to deter-.
Mine th e. appropriatenem of the placement, a d.what--aetionS-Should be taken to
secure permanency for the child.

Small Public Institutions: We support ame. clments al.' provide that sniall public .
institutions with 25.ehildred or fewer may qualify for rennbursementfor 'foster care'
maintenanee payments so as to make ,possible more group home and residential
treatment center placements.

Due Process Protectidn; .We support the design of mechanism tiy provide-due
process protection for children placed in out-of-home care, for biologiCal parents and
for foster parents.

"Cap" on Foskr Care and Adoption Assistance (including administrative costs)
under propo.ved Part IV-E: In 1977 the Council took the position that there should
be no cap on federal financial participation in the costs of maiotaining.a child in
fast& care, within the federally assisted. AFDC program. State adMinistrators".be-
lieved that the proposed action, to close off this federal aid was precipitous, and
unsound: They also fOt that such prepoSals should be preceded, in any event, by
administr'ative actions at the federal level: such as a thorough, documented study by
HF,W 6f the appropriateness and efficacy of putting a ceiling on federal contribu-
tions to foster care us a device toireforrn the foster care system; or, a test of whether
faster care and child welfare .t!.r,viceS program amendments would achieve foster
care reform throughincntives moTe positive than "caps."

When the Cotincil's Social Servwes CoMmittee met in -February, 1979, to review
positionS previously adopted on Title XX and child welfare services legislation, the
Committee recommended a review of their position on a foster care cap. The 'action
is to be related to the Administration's new proposal, when it becomes generally
available. We exPect our Committee will perform this review in the near future. In
the Meantime, thert, are eautionurv notes that should be heeded;

Import on New Voluntary Placemeht Authority: The Administration shOuld deter-
mine whether cap proposals would leave rwm to accomodate federal matching for
voluntary placements under authority-available under new Part Eor whether the
ceiling proposed would prevent states from claiming reimbursement under thiS
important change: For example; states whose policy for foster care services. require
that voluntary plaCements be utilized wherever appropriaterather .than court
adjudicetion for every ,foster care casewoiild not have fiscal year I97S expendi-
tures for AFDC foster care covering voluntary placemenfs. nit; could make their
hese year for the foster care ceiling unrealistically (and possibly unworkably) low.
Since under present law MIX! funds may not be utilized for a voluntary place-
monteven when the child is otherwise eligible for AFIX7 foster care matching
such states would be spending state and local funds exclusively, or using them in
combination with Title IV-13 funds. In neither case would these ongoing expendi-

1
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tures be considered in any base year chosen for a cap on federal finincial p'artiiipa-
tion in foster care payments.

Secretarial Authority tO Adjust d C,ap: If a ceiling is placed on federal payments'
' for foster. care, and if for th e. abeve cause or any other reason States have nor
claimed proper reimbursement under IV-A Section, 408, Or If states experience
unforeseen and unavoidable increases in foster care costsCongress should author-
ize the Secretary to adjust the base year and/or expenditure le , when specific
cause could be shown by, a state why this ahduld be done, under Aerie developed
by the,,,Secretary.

Cupping Administrative Costs. for New Part E, Title 1V: Th uncjj has taken the
position that it would be particularly counter-productiv to car'administrative
expenditures, while relying very heavily Urj the development and implementation of
administrative systems to control foster care and keep states within the realm of

/I- reasonable expenditures. In this regard, it may be noted that failure to perfbrrn
specific administrative activitiea, and failure to have specific administrativé systems
in place, would put a state "out of compliance" with prop.wed Part E.state- plan
requirements. Yet there exist no dataaiit HEW ta show whether 30% of a state's
allotm t of proposed new Title IV-B funds -avould fully Cover the costs of tliose
nianda. l'ar 'administrative expendituresor what percentage of;those costs would
have td be accominodate under "capPed- administrative expenditures for new Part
IV-Ea aome states.

Capping the ,AdoRtion As-Instance Fragrant; What is- the rationak for capping a
proposed program deemed to be a fiscally and programatically nund alternative to
"impermanent" foster, care placements for children with special needs? The reason
for putting foster care and adoption aasistance funds into a single account with a,
fixed ceiling may be a desired for accounting symrhetry or -simplicity, buffjt Over-
looks serious potentials for program distortion. If, for example, a state is aiible for.
any reason,to "live" within a IV-E foster care and adoption assiatance caplhen the
broadly supported federal adoption assistance program might be shut down in that
state, along with FPP in foster care. This was not what the policy makers ,who
developed adoption assistance proposals intended to do.

Saving on Costs: Adoption assistance for children with special needS, and preven-
tive and restoarative services fOr children who might otheraaise enter or remain,
needlessly' long in, faster chre, are deemed to be socially cost-effectiVe services at
very least: They are sound policy. But that does not neCessarily mean these services
will by thianselves translate into a teduction Of total outlays for all of child welfare
services program expenditures, whicts are of course affected by namerous other

:conditions. Therefore, we would be reluctant to recommend that a sound social
service policy be promoted on the assumption of total program cost reductions,
though savings within one or another speCific activity may well be one of the
desired outcomes of a policy change.

Adoptwn ,:vistalwe for Sperial Needs: We support' proposed 'legislation to provide
adoption assistance from federal funds for AFDC-eligible chil,dren who have special
needs, such asli physical or mental handicap, being an "older" child or the member
era sibling group or of a racial minority.

Eligibility Criterui for Adoptive Parents of Children with Special Needs: We
support inconk-related Zaiteria for adoptive parents to participate in the Proposed
program. We think the upper limits should relate to state' median income, but be
generous enough toaccommodate necessary special expenditures for special needs
children, The amount of the assistance payment should not exceed the fcsiter family
home maintenance payment rate, re-adjustable to reflect changed circumstances in
family income. Adoption wasistance should include amounts to cover the non-recur-
ring costs associated with adoption.

Medicaid Cm+erage for Children with Special Needs: Medicaid eoverege should be
mandatory for any mediCal condition that contributed,to the difficulty of placing a
child with special needs for adoption, and it should continue as long as the condition
persists. States ahuuld have the option of providing full Medicaid coverage for such
children.

AMENOMENTS TO TITLE IV WELVARE Si:RVICES

Conversion of 117-11 lo'an Autitlement Program.- We strongly support the conver-
sion of Title lV-B from its current status aa a child welfare services program
subject to the annual "appropriations'aprocess, and making it instead an entitle-
ment program whose funding level could be planned far and relied upon by the .

states. This has been an important objectives of the Council and the American
Public Welfare Association over the past six years.

v
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Two Part Phase-in of $266 million IV-B Entitlement: We have supported.and we
continue to support the Administration proposals to utilize phased increases in Title

. IV-B funding to reach the full $266 Million authorization, as a fusial incentive for
states to establish foster care information systems (including caseload inventory,
periodic case reviews and mandatory dispositional hearings) as well as to assure due
process protection for children, biologccal parents-and foster parents. We believe..
this approachin combination with the propased state plan requirements under a
new Part E of Title IVis more workable, cost affective ane enforceable than the
foster care protection amendnients tb Title iy-13 which Were passed by the House
under RR 7200 in 1977.

TITLE XX AMENDMENTS

The National Council of State Publie4elfare Administrators supported the itle
XX amendments passed by the House in H.R. 12973 last yeal-. These included.
permanent increases in the.Title. XX, ceiling, a.multi-Year planning option for the
Title XX Comprehensive Annual Services Program (CASP) plan, extension of the 30-
day emergency shelter autherity to cover adUlts in need .of protection' as v7ell as

'children, and a separate Title XX entitlemeat, for the U.S.. Territories and Northern
Marianas. .

Again, we Were much disappointed vile. n these amendMents failed Of enactment.
in .the final days of the .5th CongresNlt meant that state and local plans for
program and management improvements had to be abandoned, or held in abeyance
for another yearor years.. .

The Council has been clpeely involved with the trvails and successes of Title XX
since the'early diys of its legislative developenent in 1973-74. We have continuously
sought support for proposals to strengthen this statute and to improve regulatory
policy related, to it. We have opposed some aMendments that we felt would-weaken
Title XX:

In February this year, oursSoCial Services Committee developed a comprehensive
set of recorrunendations for legislative and administrative action to improve and
strengthen 71tle XX. These are attached to thia statement as Appendix I. I will
mention only a few highlights and hope that you will refer to our written testimony
as you mark up your 1979 legislative proposals for chis program. We believe 'bur
recommendationsare substantial and fortuitously timed.

Permwtent IncrNises in the Title XX Ceiling: We strongly urge that the current,
temporary ceilin of $2.9 billion be made permanent, and that for FY 80 this ceiling
be permanently creased by an additional $300 millien-Ian increase of approxi-
mately 9.4 percent. Beginning with fiscal year 1981, we urge that a permanent
fundingescalator tied to the Consumer Price Index be incorporatedwithin the Title
XX statute in order to offset futtire inflation lmses. ,

Mancigement Implpoernent for Title XX: We recommend that there be a "set-
aside" from the total of any 'new, permanent funds proVided for Title XX in fiscal
year 1980 und thereafterin the amount of perhaps 15 percent of thooe new
funds--,for Title XX management improvement activities for: comprehensive pro-
gram planning, program monitoring, information systems development or improve-
ment, anti program evaluation. These set-aside funds should be available for d'
bution to states on the same population-based fOrmula upon which the basiTitle
XX grant is allocated, provided thatas a pre-condition to receipt pf its allotted
sharea state would have to meet criteria for management improvementactivities'
established by the Secretary, in cohsultation with the states. Once having achieved
levels of improveMent that accord with such criteria,,the state's share of the set-
aside could revert to its basic Title XX alloCation.

We see management improvement in the areas of planning, information systems
and program evaluation as abeolutely 'essential next steps in the progress of Title
XX, if indeed it is to progress toward achievement vf its potential for rationalizing
social services systeMs. We do- not believe this can happen without a set-aside of
funds for these purposes. As you know, when funding resources are perceived tObe

laarticularly limited, services to persons who need them will take precedence Over
management-strengthening actiVity every time, even though these services may be
wasteful and inefficient because management is weak, or underdeveleped. This is a
Catch-23 proposition. We cannot get the substantial new funds we need to sustain
and expand services without the solid data to justify those .expenditures. We cannot
get the data because we need to spend the funds for services,

Attached to this statement as Appendix Il is APWA'S draft report on the Octobeel
1978 National Title XX Policy Symposium. This Symposium/was deaigned to claim-
ine Title XX's record and propose pathways for the future. The facts and rationale

\s,
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behinil a number. Of our recommendations are described in some detail in the_

SympoSium report.
Title XX, Training Fands: The "President's budget for FY SO announced that

legislation would be proposed to cup TitleX training funds.ae 3% of a state's Title
XX allocation., for whatever year it became effectiye. Th'e National Council of State'
Public Welfare Administrators unanimously opposes this legislation. If there is an

6 area ,in which administrators' of Title XX programs are M perfect accord, it is in
*their suyport for statrtraining nd development. as a key to better social services

delivery systemsand a better quality of services delivered.
They.agree as well that social services manpower training policy reflected in

Current Title XX regulations falls far short of meeting their needs; it has, in Fact,
preveqed st,ates from developing . the' kindL of training programs* tliar would be
responive to the unique features ofTitle XX: .

IC such a eaparbitrary,and rigiclas it isis placed on-Title XsX training exRetidi
tures, then muclilieeded changes and improvements in state.and local Title XX
training programs becctme wren more diflicult to obtain. Here is a major
train,ing policy being'proffered )6y the Administration, with some panie; but no
strong data behind it..Weurge Wio members of this Committee to require,".insteact
that the necessary facts and information be gathered by HEW td suppoft several
different, and accsptable policy options for futKre federal financial pitrticipatiou in
Title. XX training.

Mr. Chairman, we recognize that there are strongly competing demattds at pres-.
.ent for quite limited public funds available to all .levelS" olgowrnment local, state
and .

federal, We know that no all demands will be .met. And, WO realize that
somehow these not-so-evenly Matched teams will have to work it all out

Nevertheless: we t that there- come certain moments in tiMe when one
competing.priority sh"cu'Ulei bet pushedeahead -of ,others.This seems to as to be the
moment and 'year for pushing ahead very-hard op child welfare serviees, fosteni
care. adoption'assistance and Title XX improvements.

We hope the concerned Committees and a majority of Congress agree,

19791,EGIS1.A1IVE AI ;ENDA FOR `rITI,E xx, TITLE Elk:ITER CARE, AND ADOPTIQN

ASSISTAN(E
,

'iUnanimously approved, as amended, by the NCSPWA FelSrUary 15, 1979.1.

TLIEE XX ISSUFS (1:1 ITEMS) .

fk

t,

1. Furahrig inerewa' br title XX servwes
Recornmerzdati6rms. a. Amend title XX to make -14ernionent the current,tempo-

.

rary ceding of $2.9 billion.
b 'For fiscal year 1911), increase the permanently by an additional. $:301)

up _10 ;i 2 billionian increase of approximately 9.4 per'eent over the
current temporary ceiling.

c. From the total of new permanent funds provided for FY i1,1) and 'thereafter, set
aside IT) percent, .for state magageinent 'improvement activities in the areas of
comprehensive planning, program monitoring, information systems devehipment or
improvement, and program evaluation activities. These set-aside funds shall be
aVailable for distribution to states bo the same population based Ofmula upon
which theAbasic Title .XX grants are presently allocated: provided -that- as a pre-
conditimi to receipt of itS allotted share, a state shalt meet criteria for such manage-
ment. improvement acttvities as established by the Secretary of HEW in consuita-
tion with the states. Once, having achieved leyels of activity that accord. with' Such
criteria, the state's share of the set.ascde may revert to the state's general Title XX
services -

d.liegirinirtg- in usd11 ,yeay 19S1, permanently increase the ceiling on -Title XX tow

ieither in one lump sum or in incrementg) to recobp the $5041 millibn.to $H(H) million
erosion of Title XN funds caused by inflatiOir.hetween 1972 and n't 7.

e. Beginning' with fiscal year 19S1,' incorporate within the Title XX .statut4La
permanent runding escalator tied .to the Consumer. Prim Index to offset inflation
laKses.

carroil Opell-elld fills' XX truming f14,71c1.4

a. Oppose an all-inclusive rap. Recommend ,instead that a cap ihas{..d upon data
developed by HEW through a survey of current and projectedneedsi be placed upon
Title XX train.ing funds, hut -only fdt- training other than in-service training for
niblic agency mid provider personnel.. This proposal would not exclude expenditures
orindivid.ual employees 1 o obtitin higher degrees.
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d. Multiyear p4inni4 OptItn for title XX. CASP icomprsehensive annual. services
prograni,? plan . .' *

..

a; Re-Commend thst Title XX be amended to provide states the optiore for either a
oneArear, a two-year. or a three-year planning cycle for Title XX. Rewmmend that
,HEW seek amendments to other soeial setirices programs (such as Older Americans
Act and Rehabilitation Services Act programs). to provide the same one-, t , and .

three-year eptions for the stateplan.'
4. Extension .of 4-day emergency.shelter proviaian to adults

CurrentV-Title XX .authorizes.emergency shelter services, not ta exceed 36:"daYa,
.for the purpose of protectiVe services, for children. - . ,

iiettyiti Recommend that current- Title XX 30-day emergetwy shelttr for children be
nded by amendment to include adults. .

.
., .

.5..Separdte title XX Entitlement for Territories andWortljern Marianas
While the tommittee did not discuss this', Adininistration proposal on Febraary

14, due to oversight, the Council has previously approyedrecammen¢ations to
rovide for, a separate Title XX entitlement for the Territoriee and the Northern

ianas. . -. . .

a. Recommend that the Council reaffirai its previous -position on this 'point,
6.. Authority for reimbursement of sakvies of welfare recipients employed by child

daycare facilities , . "..

. bilalic Law 94.-491. authorized tax Credits and authority to reimburse day care
pratiaders for .the salaries of welfare recipients (up,to a maximufn), utilizing Title
XX funds. This authority expired-on Seatember 30,, 1978. The Chairman of bhe ...

Senate Finance CoMmittee has intredeced a bill to extend theauthority retroactive
to Qctaber 1, 1978;

a. Recommend that th,e atahority.to reimburse Avelfare retipien4s' suilDee and to
' .

-autherize tax' credits for this purpose be made permanent: . . ....

.., 7. Annual report barbed on tle -XX CASPpktn . .
,

Prior to enactment of Public Law 93-647, the Title XX fitatute; Houswand Senate .

Conferees agreed to delete.a requirement that states publish an annuerreport based
upon the anntial,Cle,SP plan.' The annual report was ft) have 'been an integral

.feature of the public aecountabilityconcept Wilt into Title XX:
* ai-Contingeat upon enactment of the funding aet-aside for Management improve-
. ments suggested in Recominendatien No. 1-c above, recommend that:the T,itle XX

statute be amended to require an annual report baied upon the CA$p plan: 'Format
.for this report .shall be developed by the Secretary of HEW ,in consultation with the

, .

I

,Restrictiony.m donated funds
Public Law 93,647 prohibits.:reimbursement of expenditures made from donatad

private funds unless such funds are transferred to the State and are under its
adininistrative control,:are'cionated to the State without reatrictions tus to-use (other
than restrktions as to the services with respect to which the fends are to be Lewd
imposed by a donor who is not a sponsor o'r Operator.of a prograin to provide those
services, or the geographic area in which the servicee are to ba&Provided).

a. Recommend that these restrictions be deleted as they apply ,t0 tinaii donated bY
nonprofit organizations.
9. Title XXgrunt ullocatign formLla

In-October of .1972, Congress amended the 80cial S'ecurity Act to place, a ceiling of
$2.5 billion on federal expenditures for social servicee'programs under 'Titles I, X,
IV-A; XIV, mid SVL_The ceiling amendnient pravidedfdr_allotmentsto states based
.upon their relative-share' of total population for. the 50 states and the District of
Columbia: .aloth the ceiling and the formula were carried into Title XX in 1975.
Interest has'been expressed in revising the Title XX allotment formula (for exam-
ple, on the'..basis of populations "at risk").

.a. Recommend that, the, current XX population-based allocation forinula be
retained without change.
'IV. Synchronizing the title XX CASP plan withthe StiLe budget process

. .
. .

Studies:conferences, and disCus.sions centered on the effectiveness and credibility
-, of the CASP planning and public review process since ita inCeption in1975 indicate

that one of several serieus impedimenta 'to attaining thaso objectives .has boon ink
incompatibility? of the CASP precess (as required by the statute. and,implementing
reguIati s) with the state budeet and 'decision-making,processes related to services

,..
.

. .
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expenditures. One result'is that both the CASP and the review process haVe
ven as interesting but irrelevarit. A multi-ye'arplerioption wotOd relieye xMch
Athis problem, however addonalactiokshould be.considered.

a.'Recommend that HEW devel0 arid propose a Title XX.amendnient to provide
that the Secretary may waive'CASP procedural requirements (1) upon demonstra-

. tion by a state that stich procedure only replicates.dr adds tcr`Public participation
'and review procedures currentlii in effect inthe statein connection With thiptstate's
budgerdevelopment and decision-making'processes. The_waiver wutid remain valid
only so jorigas the requisite proc*dureS rerindirirreffect.-

. 11. 'Reducing the nuMber of separatesocip/ serviees-related APIs submitted to HEW
A major federal-objective in the development and ettagment of ;Title XX was to

encourage cemprehensive planning for- social, servicea The existence in federal
(a.t u fes of aeparate stateplan requirements Tor each ofseveral major soeial iletvices .

programs jointly financed ,by the 9tates and the federal -government conatitutes a
serious barrier to.comprehensive plannit The-Joint Funding' Simplification Act of
1974 was directed in part toward this em (hoWever, beth theOlder Americans
and the Rehabilitation Seryices.Acts have been excepted frona.the JFSA by acts Of
'Congress),

a. Recpmmend that HEW develowand propose amendments totheseveral social
services .programs which it administers ,to permit states to apply for .waiver of .
separate 'state plan retluirementa-for the porpose of integrating such.state plan (or
plans) into a single State plan of Services utilizing. Tifle XX as the vehicle. This
would eut planning costs and provide'agrong-assiSt fe the objeetive 'of compreheh:
sive planning for social services. '
1.2. Title XX (roiniv pohey .

Publication of revision to.. Title XX trainihg regulations, which contained a l
nomber of important Changes recoinmended bY state administrators, was anticipat-;
ed in October 1978, Among specific proPosala.being addressed in the draftrevisiona
were W whith agencies/inkitutions/individuals may be reimbursed for providing
training under Title XX, (2) what .is. the minimum time requirement ,for 'short-
teriii7 training, what tici-iPities {such ma, instittite4i/serninars/conferencera qualify.
for short-term training, antn4), %vita rniiy he trained.'

On the issues of who may-be trained, states have strongly urgethat trairiirig for.
management,leVel provider'personnel be eligible' fot reimbuniement under Title xx,
This position- is ,Consistent- with HEW's..concern (and equally serious. concern of:
states) to strengthen managebient in all major svial welfare programS to promote
effective use of funds imd to prOent or reduCe fraud, waste. er error. More fiettible
training reguhitions are consistent with evidence that some of the nrost significant
improvements in the quithty 43f child care services now being,satight through Feder-
al Interagency Day -tare Requirements .41DCR). must rely heavily upon 'strong._
training pregrams tor provider-per-sonnet ahd family day care givers.

Additional expenditutes for training related to. management in rovements affect-
fng ail social services are neti.mw and Will continue to be nt. ed until a tithe in
thefuture whaii.nreoae preseh has tire data to foreceat; SQ also-will additional
expenditures be required tretrain ay care provider personnel .tincluding care-takers
and managers), «r

Nevertheless, controversyl.withintht minititralon tHEW/OMBt en budget con-
trol issues has. delayed Publication to. date of the needed -regulatory 'changes. in
addition, the Administration is, proptrsing a cap on Title XX training that7weuld,
require reduction.of eipenditares in at least eleven states in 1979, .

a. 'Recoromend-that the Administratiobe urged to review ita'training wile-Y. for
internal contradictiore that undorniine; effarts..by the states and by HEW to int-
prove the hianPfgenietit -irnd quality.of seevices ti-iey administer.

IT. Reeommend that new Title kX training'), regulations asaure that states have a.
choice of ,training instrumentIlities, of short-range training time frames, and of
whk-h perSonnel shall betrained,

C: Reeornmend that- Title XX training vap issues 17.e resolved in itecord with'
RecomnwndationNo-. 2 above.

Title ,XX finupezu! guide
A draft Guide for Federal Financial Participation in Title XX was',developed.

Within the Admieistri-itionfor Public ServicesiOHDS and.distribated for state corn-
ments during November and December 19-7ri. Regiolial meviings were also held en
the subject. remment?:, both Naritterr and. verbal,- have raised serious concern on
specific is,sue40 and wtth the overali 'effect of the guidelirws proposed. It is
undcrlood that the draft is being substantially revised.
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No child welfare' services initiatives were enacted prior to the alijourninent of
,1 Congreas in October 1978, dile in part tolhe end-of-session pregame* and in part to

ce controversy over-a proposed cap on AFDC fester care maintenance payments.
In 1979, child welfare services amendments have been reintroduced in the House .

under H.R. 1523whiCh is a replica of the amendments passed by. the House in
.H.R. 7200and RR. 1291, also identical in content te -I-I.Pt.'7200 except that the,

: adoption subsidy provisions follow thotie approved by the Senate,Finance Committee
and subsequeNtAy passed by the Senate.

a. Recommend that again in 1979 the NCSPWA affirm-the positionsit approved
in 1977 and 1978, with Varticitlat emphaxiii On-ita suppoit for the. loiter care

,.*otections" Vrovieled.by.S. 1928, and fp-in-opposition. to the "tooter care protections"

RIsby the House in- H.R. 7200 anii replicate& in the...1979.biRs KR 1291 and,
rt.115213,
b. Recommend that the Social Services Committee review the foster eare'cSP.issue

in light of the Administration's child welfare services proposal (expected to be
-- Unveiled in the near future) for 1979, and, if appropriate, develop 'alternatives.

LROISLATIVE.PROPOSAIS FOR THE PREVENTION AND TRiATMENT OF I)OMESTIC VIOLENCE

Legislation for-such a formula and discretionary grant program very nearly
Congress in 1978; it failed largelY because time ran out. Similar bills are

ng readied for the 96th Congress. Hearings on the issites in'the near future. ,
a. Recommend support for alime-limited'satte grunt program to be fundea-with

100 percent federal funds' chahnelled through a state agency designated by the -,
governor for further distribution to localities. including both public and private non-
profit agencies, urtcleNtipeclifications established by the states. .

giaChment.
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a. Recommendthat a revised draft for Title XX financial guidance-be made ,
available to all states, when completed, for a 90-day review anLI coMment period
prior to finalization.-

, ,REIMNIMENDATIONS. RE CIHLD WELFARE SERVXES. TITLE IV-11. 1.'OSTER CARE AND ADOPTION
ASSISTANCE

The Council's Social Services Cotnmittee was actively involved in 1977 in the
development of a mikierchild welfare services initiative involyin* increasing,fund-

',i_ing for Title IV-B and conversion cif, that program,into entitleinent,unprove-
-ments te the current fatter Care services system, 'and a new federallYt assisted
adoption subsidy program. Many of the Council's policy recomMendations appeared
in the bill introduced in the Summer of 1977 by .the Administration under 'the
nUmber S. 192$. Within H.R. 7200, the House child welfare eel-Vices amend-
ments which differed conaiderably from. S. 1 ; the Senate Finance Committee
reported out child welfare services amendments which,. with Significant changes,

-incorporated parts of bath S. 1928 and H.R. 7200
The Council adopted and subsequently reaffirmed, positions stipporting,what were

deemed to-be-the best features of ek,eh of the three different bills. Theee.positions
are -summarixed in a one-page fact sheet dated January 1978 entitled IgatiOnal
Council of State Public Welfare Administratone SoCial Services Committee Priority..

.ues-in H.R. 7200.!'s

.

RVIINDING INCREASE FOR TITLE, XX SERVICES

Permanent increaseS in .the $2.5 billion Title XX ceilrng are needed in-order.to (1)
coMpensate. for inflation-caused losees in program dollar' values since 1972; (2) keen'

'-.pace with ongning inflation; and(3) allow-for moderate planned .program expansion .

or innovation. Inflation-caused erosion of the $2.5 billion Title XX fundingautherity
-between placement of the 'cap". in -1972 and calendar year 1977 is estimated 'by,.

researchers te be.. an amount ranging from $500 million to $800 million (that
is, between 20-32 percent- for this period of time);

The temporary increase of $200 million (8 percent over the $2.5 billion permanent
.ceiling) enacted in September 1978 under Public 1,aw 947401, while earmarked for

. 'child day care, cOd also be.' viewed as an offset for inflation during the period
1976-77, The .one-year adcl,ition of another $200 million authorized by Congress in
October'1978 7.4 percent increase over the $2.7 billion authorized .by Public Law
94-4011 may comPensate for inflation losses in .1978. If an aditional ;$200 million
increase In the ceiling-4rom the current temporary $2.9 billion lo $3.1 billion ,as
recommended by.-the 'House Ways and Means Public Assistance Sabcommittee for

...inclusion in the Committee's. legislative budget prOpoSais for .FY enacted._ /
such an increase would aniqunt to a 6.9 percent inflation offset, again.permitting no
program expansion or innovatien.
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*

sununary;. since 'the $2.5 billion ceilisig was enacted in 1972, funds that woald
_provide for program expansion or innovation on iknationwide basjs have not been
made available(though individual sthtes spetubdrat(less'thari ceiling havefiad that
option). Theae fends added in 1970-and 1.97/kap total-sf;$490 imihon atoft.the.V...\5
billion ceiling) haVe served in effect to compensate for'inflation in' the past'two-:.
three years, but haveleft a gap of $560Inalioa. to $800 minim between the value .taf
$2.5 billion in 1979 ss compared to 1972. .

All increaaes In' thel2Abillinn 'Title 'XX ceiling eihutild be permanent- additions,

Through-approval of propoaed TitleXX anlendmente allowing for twe,Yearphinning
cycles, both Houses pf C.ongrese recognized in .1978 the desirability'of Multi-year

planning. However, 44. hcie one-year-at-a-tinie increase's in fUnding authcstity.negate

4, the concept of multi-year planning.
Congress recognized the need tor predictable'lnereases to offset inflation bY index-'

ing the Rehabilitatidn Services Act pregrartis in 1978. A-CPI eacalator,should be' ,

Mcorporated inthe Title'XX atatute to Offsiet annuatintlation losseak
There is widesprea,c1 agreement on ,the need for impnoved.-lnanagemerit of social

fiervices programs, particularly in the arena of planning,,program,monitaring, infor-',.

.
mation systems,, and evaluation efforts. Major federal gdals for Title XXsuch as
accountability' for how many dollars havebeen spent on which client.'-groupet, for

what purpotes, and. with what 'effect; comprehensive planning'. tO inctude 'needs--

'based priOrity setting and rational. resource allocation; improved serVice deligery
systemshtive' not been realized and are not/likely to come about without a 'sal)-
Aantial investment of feder4 and state funds. Yet, there is little,disagreernent on
the fact that scarce or mtnishing dollars for social services cannot easily' (ands.,"

perhaps should, not) be diverted from s,rnes -tO individuals ,to secure' managenient
iMproverrients however dire may 'be thineed A atotutory set-aside of' fun& fer

management improvement -activities such ;.thOstr listed above lealeeded in order; to

seciire thadesireal and needed irtveatment. It is not useful tp say thia atattaishould
have done these things already; the fact is, 111Obt .114aven't.

19'01.1,14k.ATIVE A)GEZNSIDA !VIZ TITLE XX, Tn:LE w-B, FaVikER.CARK. ANiD MX.n ION

ASSI51TAI4CE

The Allowing positions were deve1opci by the Couwil's Social Services' Committee,

in 1977, upproved by .the jail ounci in 197748, ,and -unanimously reaffirmed, as
vnended on Febraury 15, 1979. 7," .

Note. The' legislative positioas 'listed betSw summarize positions fully 'described

in the APWA chart, Jiinuary U, 19:18;.,'11.R. 7200: 'Mid Welfare Services, Foster
Care,.and Adoption AssistanceHouSVanii Sjnate VerSions compared to S. 1928" .

CoPies of thiS chart may be obtained tipon request from.APWA. Staternents,on this

summary sheet are keyed to legislation passed in difft..rent versions:by the Rotak

. and Senate in 1977 and lITK but which nevertheless narrow1Y,miSsed enactment in

the .95th Congress. As,:of this date it is underatood that the 'Administration will

introduce a bill substanlially similar to its 1977 152a.-4tati, else' understood

(that the.Hause Ways and Means Pia)lie Assiktance-Sabconmiittee's propoeala wili

remain the same as those cositained.in the House-paased Version of 'MR. 7200--with

tho exception . of the adoptio'n subsidy program, Which is eipected to followiabe
Senate Finance Committee's- proposals (Or amendments to. Title foster care,

.and adoption.
.

.717-n Entitlement: Conversion of Title IV -B to a'S2aii-milOarl'entitlement program
continues to be a very high priority of the-Committee akl khe Council, The S. 1928

entitlement ,provision is prefeered. (The House bill provided an entitlernent with full

funding iminediately; the. Senate 4iinance Committee bill would have continued, the

current annual apprepriations proceasa . .

Foster' (lire Cup: The Council has taken a position-that th'ere .Aiould be tricacap'

on federal final cial participatiOn-in Ow costs of foster care maintenance ander-Title

a tesIV El. pending a fulkscale ktudy of the effact and efficacy of such

action. On Vebhuary 1,197'.1., the Council approved-the Social Service Committee

recornmenctiition a .review of.the foster care cap issue in the light of'foater 'care

proposals in the Administration bill, when introdueed.,If appropriate` alternatives

will be.developed at thal time.
Adoption itssi.stanec _Program; Senate Finance Committee 'hill is Preferred in

almost all, instances over thti 'House version. . .

Faster Core Prutections....SyA.!te-nts infl procedures provided by S:.1928 iirt:7?sfer'red

ovir the liouSe version. This potation was.reaffirmed by the (,ouncil on Februaryl5,

1979; with particular emphasis on its,support for foster care protertions provided hy

S. 192s,ana fim, opposition to foster (Niro protections passed by the House in 1.1.1-t

7200 and realicated in the 1979 hillsII.R. 1291 and /1.1-i:

'Nu?

e',
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IV-B Maintenance of Prort: House provision is preferred {however, a civ.ad
hened to include federal fnnds drawn Under Title XX with stata. and4cal

,znatc ina
Volunta}y Placernent&- The Con-

voluntary placement* in foster
'are preferred over the House veisi

has ittppOrted amendments to providelTP for .

under the AFDC' program.. 1928 provisions
n 7200. (The Finance Committee bill did

notthange current law requiring co rt adjudication for all.A.EDC'camOs.)
IV-B Maicling QUSe' version of aR,,7200 provided .100. percent fi,cleral

funding.for IV-B. The Council positions Can for 90percent or, better. Senate'Fi
Conimittee 'version and S. 192S 'proVided a 75-25 percent match;'therefore,` thu
isstie the House version is preferred.

IV-B State Plan:Revisions: .S. 1928 made relatiVelyfew,cleatiges to Title IV-B.plan
:requirements; both:the House aed Senate' f4iance Corninittee versions of H.R. 7200 .:..
made extensive changes. S. 1928.state'plan aniendments are preferred,

. ..L.imitatioxs on Utilization of IV-B' FAnds: Senate .Finance, Committee amend-
Ments to prohibit utilization, of new IV-3 fands for foster care 'maintenance Pay:
meets ire weferred ta the Hope yersion,in H.R. 7200.

APPENPIX IiNCSTWA TbIsTIIIONY,i,MARCJi 27, 1979'

.- TITLE XX AT THE CROSIWADS *

Report on the October 19'18 'ilational Title XX Policy Symposium: Aasessing the
Ea r y Years, Pointing the Way TOward Imprevement

Notes and ReferAinces '

-1. Tbis Report is in two parts: gart..I is "Sympoeiutre Agenda for the Fature.".
Part Iris "Servicoe'Legildative Evolution in the Social erity Act..." Part I consti-
tutes the work product of Sympoefum participantii. It was derived from Symposiutn*
recoixieni' reports .on soite 50 small-group discussion sessions:These reportS.were
synthesized, within "working papers" by master recorders% The "working papi..4.;"
distilled the conderns, problems, neral agreenients, divergences and recommends-
tions voiced by Sympoeium.partic,gipants. Utilizing the'working Papers!' distilled' the
concerns, problems, general agreements, divergences and recommenthitions voiced
by Syrriposium participants. Utilizing the "working papers" and their.own experi-
ence of the Synipogium, an Executive, Review Panel met January 10-11, 1979to

.' identify eunsensus; conflicting views, and major thenies emerging from these papers ,
and noteg.' A' ertail.task forde froth the ExectVve Review Panel subsequently met.

...._twice to further synthesize theSPeposium outcomes and organize -a format for this.
Report.

2. Other than the Title XX stateite (Public Law. 93-647), two reference documents
only, are referred to in this'Report:

'a. "Working Paper: Policy IsSueS under Title XX." The Urban Inktitute. Washing,-
'ton, D.C.,,December 1978,

(This document is a compilatiop' of the "workinwpapers".written by Symposium
master recorders: ,"planeing for.Seeial Services," by Tracey Field, the Urban Insti-
lute; The FinanciAg of Social Services, b'y Rhona Miltar, the AineriOn Public'

;.. Welfare Asspciation; The ''OrganizatiOn and Managetherik .ef Title XX,". by Mark
-Rattle; Howard University; "Service Delivery under Title XX;" by Calidace Mueller,
Heeht Institute; "Title XX Roles and Responsibilities," by David RacineAmerican
Public Welfare .Association; "Title XX and Acconntability," by 'Beryl A. Raclin,
University of Scuthern California.) ",-

"Social ServicesFederal Legislatithi vs. State ImPlemeetation." The Urbap. .

Institute, Washington, D.C., October 1978,
The Symposium Re:port frequently draws Upon Urban institute studies as the .tiss.

....sOurde of information or data. In eadh case, the Cited material wes extratted from.
,wtheeabove document, ,

.01-' SYMPOSIUM VIKWS

Title XXwith its flaws and frostrationsis still a program and Process worthy
of -renewed public support and-of strong 'efforts 10 secure essential' improvements.

Title . XX features remain among the cor0 ,elernentsef.a rational, comprehensive
services Planning and delivery systern in tNs .

Sensice delivery systems nationwide stand in need Of strengthening, Inadequate
funding is al the center of a perceived crisis for Title XX serviCes.

The comprehensive unnual services ,program planning process has hot.fultilled its
designers' ,expectations for public accountability, public. participation, or services
wordination.
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Underdeveloped state and local. management capaeity for implementing' compre-,
hensive planning, evaluation, program and -financial reporting systems is now, a
serious barrier to attainment ..af Title XX services and management objectives.

The fioderal role envisioned by Title XX supports in assisting states ton deaign and
operate their services'prograith and management systemseXas not been satisfactorily
developed

KEY RIVOMMENDATIUNS OF-THE SYMEOSIOM

r
, Establish-a reliablestouadation foi- an effective, accountable Social services deliv-
ery networli by authorizing substantial permanent flinding increases for Title XX.
Provide for-automatic easponSe to leas of purchasing power related to inflation,

Vitalize Title XX's capaCity to serNie as the centerpiece_ for comprehensive social
.servieea, planning by, ameilding federal statutes where necessary to support this
'objeetives,and tv proviling such-additional regulatorY-and financial ificeistivesi" as
Would contribute to its Ahievement. 'se , f

Encourage states to build management capacity in the areas ot itimprehensiVe
planning, systematic program; evaluation, and service's infOrmation recording, re-
trieeal and analysis by setting aside from-the existing Title XX,ceiling new 'federal --

funds for these purposes. ,;,, ' I., ,, : :-' . .

Invest administrative resources needed to strengthen and support federal agency
capacity, to perfortn a strong, creative role aS expertedvisor; .consultant and advo-
cate for states apd localities in the development and Operatain ofTitle XX-based,., .

pubhc socia services networks. :
, ,-, ,

'
TITLE XX AT THE WROSSROMIS

PART I. $()C.IAL SRRViess: AN AularDA OR. 'ME FuTuAis
,

Prologue: As a statute establishing federal assistance for social services provided
in the states, Title XX is a:species apart. E4racted withasomeWhat- leas than':
surgiCal precisine from th body of those public welfare provams with Which it had
rather casually grOwn u h assistance for aged, handicapped or disabled per-
sons, and families with ependent children-.--ita.objectivis are botii expanaive and
obscure,.subject to mimberless(interpretations whose accuracy is difricu,lt to dispute.

For'a planner, the foremoStf objective of Title XX., is: `Meaningful" planniag. For.
:an administrator: broad, flexible aythority tp "manage" programS:'For the special-
iuterest advocate: public participation in tb6 "decision-making" prOceiR. For social
services thein-eticians: moving toward a Separate, institutional identity for personal ,
social seres. Pcii tlae public-interest guardinai 'accoutitabilitY"-to citizens. For a

-budget of4tor: fungibility. The permutations on these themes can, easily be imag-
ined.

Further comlicating discussions of Title XX is the fact that lineS dividing rblee
and responsibilitiesbetween different levels of government; between the pUblic,

the private and the voluntary soetorsi between 'ride XX as se:rvices, program, or
*aiding source, or overurching systemare blurred and fluid. Such imprecision is
ail offense to te human predilection for order and simplici sbut it is a fact of Title
XX-s-and Socia serviceslife.

. .

Titlt XX: A national policy- ympos
On Oct. 16., 19WS more r I representatives of the U.S. Social Services tab-

lishment assembled in innea Minn. to look back at what Title XX hfld,Xand

had not) aChieved in ti three ears since its implementation, so as to aapate .
and begin ahaPing the ext ph oCits deWlopment.

Partieiaants in, thr " ational itle XX Policy Symposium" incleded state, local
and priVae sena agenc administrators; federal officials responsible fbr
planning and adrninisteri serviCes; academe; members of the research cern-
munity; and representatives of citizens'. advisory groUps. Planning councils,, and

advocail organizations. Twenty-sit dational organizations and schools of;social work

took part in develeping ihe SyMposiupo's all-conference sessions, policy isaue presen-
tations, and-workshops on 'special faults of Tiye XX.

The Afnerican Public Welfare Associatian, Sympoeium sponsor in cooperation;
with the Urban Institute, a 'research organization on social policy, set the tone for '
the twO and orie-half day conference in the following statement: "The seVeral
hundred perSons gathered togetherefbr this Syrriposiurn will, combine :their know).
edge and' experience to bring out a cleano? picture, a better definition Of the choices' ..

facing social aervices policy-makersspecifically as thoaei,choices pertain to the

Title XX program. And, they will have an important opportunity to seek-agreement
around recommendations for future sociat,services )liey directions."
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As a'part of its Tithili.X...eviili.tatiort-tctiVities, the Administration for Public
Stir Vices within the Of1ieseciflitimart,,,Deve14inent Servigeg -(DHEW), assisted the

.s2. aympoeitita through -a small want -to :the ',Urban Institute- te, Cover the costs cif
-- several at-tm.tiet dasential to the sueceis cif the conference. Theep 'included mail,ing

the Urban Institute paper ',Social Services-7-Federa1 Legislation vie States Impleenen-
tation". to participante, in advance of the conference; stipend*. for the Symposiuni's

- six mister 'recorders"- and;..tWo.44nall follqw,up meetings te eeviews SyMposium
o u tcomes. DHEW staff' from AP$'.. '-'01113S- and the -Office of' the SeereiKar:made
Valuable 'anitributions- to the SyrtPosiuni as ,participants in the diecusaion groups.-
. The Synipoisium offered the first oppertunity XX wax- enaded for a
wide range of interests to work together tb discuss Title XX comittuctiyely, rather
than as cempefitors or adversaries. It enabled statei to comPere experiencee and
problems,arid to learn from each other.- And it gave 'HEW's Central and Regienal

'Office Isolky makers- a chance to interact with a broad range cif prectitieners.
To stimulate this process, the Symposium was organized to addreaS policynisues

under six broad topics. On each day of tV-ibnference, issees related.,to these topics
were framed by leaders rec6a5eized aaexpert in the field of Social services. Immedi- ,
etely thereafter, some 18-20 small discusision groaps wauld be formed to pursue the 7
questions raised and; where poissiblec,to'-develop answers and agreement This
format was designed to gain the widest possible range of views and opinions by

- enabling each confere4 to participate in discussions on three of the six policy issues
choeen by SyinPositun planners.

Discussion leaders sought to secure consensus, where poosible, concerning appro-
priate future directions for Title XX, and to Crystalize areas of disagreement where
consensus could not be achieved. Recorders within each group were asked to make
brief written.7reports op these "discussions.. The policy issues were . stated for the
cenference Program as follows:. Social Services Planning Organization and Man-
agement of Social Servites Services Delivery Systems Financing Services
RoIeS end Responsibikties aillIntabflity for Services.

10-

"es

YIEvis mem THE PODIUM

All-conference sessions were designed to Address Title XX policy issues from a
range of perspectives. Highlights from speeehos which underscored thatie perspec-
tives are summarized in.the following paragraphs; they -are not direa quotetions.

K6izote.t-liobert Harris, Dceeutive V'ice President, The Urban Institute: Social
. Servicits programs are particularlY vulnerable at the present stage of _fiscal conser-

Their weaknesses lie in definition, organization, planning, aad effectiveness
measuremeht. The ComprehenSi4Atinual Services`Program plan (CASP) is not a
comprehensiye planning clecdrnent.4n its present form it becomes a rote activity, a
stack of unasable papers.,The inew4for eccountability are imperfect. They, have yet
to provide answers to the baseline question: what do services do for, and to, peaplee.
Polii,yniakers need to teke a contpreheneive look at_services and their future), with

vieto developing a niitional, non-parochial system. ,
Arlin Jensen, House Ways and Means Public ASsistance and Unemployment Corn-

penSNiOn Subcommittee: state and local governments. Congrzes' overeiding concern
is witty cash assistance and:Flealth. Action to broaden the for Title 'X.X, if it is
to oCciir, must be pursued By the states. .

S.

Skite PerspectiveDr. Anthony W. Mitchell, Executive Direitor, Ukih DePartment
Of Social Hervices: A solid constituency for Title XX has yet to be developed at either'
'State . or federal level. A coalition must be developed; knowledge- alone will not.
suffic#,,; Categorical programs Will continue to be ,fundedthe issue then is to see
that-Title XX and categorical services programs complement each other. It is in
funaing that states need true flexibility, particulaily with regard-to the categoricals.

major problem in public participation in the Title XX decision-making process is
that the public doesn't understand- the CASP format called for by atatute. and
regulations. Real public participation will require involVement in the development
and operation of programs, rather than plans. Accountability has not been achieved
through the. carrent SoCial Services Reporting Requirements; it has not provided
needed menagement intbrmation. States need systems thut will produce data which

jle used for ,intra- and interstate comparison of program-related functions and
costiitComparative 's,tatistics'fnay be the best teol for evaluative purposes. Federal
fundihg Should be eeenittelied far human services information:Title XX is a respon.

. sible and viable tonCe44. We nre beginning to see the results.of emphasis on services
unification..

Voluntary SectorJack Xt-(7ontvay, Senior Vice President of United Way: To
achieVe legislative change,"Title XX proponents must educate legislators. Commit-
ments should be sought friolp,the President and the Secretary or HEW on the role of

.1
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Title XX. To achieve additionarfunding, Title XX objectives mutt be clearly identi-

fied.'
.Federal PerspectiveTM (Jim) Parham, Lkputy Assistant -.Serretary 'for Human

Development Services, HEW: A misjor problem of TittaXX is that It is not seen as a

resource filk, leveraging other prog.rams to achieve a comprehensive program that

tan -provide\a continuum of care far vulnerable persons who- need such care. We
want .to aaaist states to utilize Title XX for this purpose-The servicea community

should educiate advocates of special programs to...support human. services networks

riither tiaan focusing olel,y upon a single segment of such a network. Title XX is
seen to have an .identity crisis. The quoation, "is it a program or jast':a funding !.,s

stream?" /obviously diatresaes people;. it is raised and rep_eated in- altnostTeVery-

serious dismission...Perhaps We !hould not expect that the Title XX statute, whose
strength !is in its fleXibilay,,to.be this orthat thingand nothinvi41se. We might

ieinstead accept that TilleXX '., in -fact and itepractice,'both is.fundt. stream and a
'program geytind that, it is :a bridge whii-1 over-arChes'both .fnuctsoiss tn form a

system far social services'autnagement and delivery.
'NUtionpl OrgoqizationSteven. A. Minter, .Prtwident,--Apeeicun, Public Welfare:.

Amociatiem: The relationahip betwee0 the public and' pnvate seetors must be a \
"limited partnership"; otherwise, public provision ofaiervices will continue erode.'

Public agencies shonld retain reeportaibility for "core" serVictss, for leadershiPin the
systematizecF, planning lof services, and inthe developinent and enforcement. of:

standards. Public agencies must-accept major respansibility cor accounting'. to.fund-
ing sources, t.a. the community-and to clients. Anaippropriate federal role.Would'

.
include assuring a -baseline of services, establiShifig the boundaries end interrela-
tionships between social servicets and. the other human services, watching o ve r

services standards and ,providing incentives for states to improVe them. Two actions

atend out al.; sesietial. for:the future strength of'Title XX, (a). broad changes in
training regulatioris to Meet publieagency and provider needs; and, (s) autheriza-"-

don of additional funds for services and for management capacity building. s

Sense of the symposium
The Title XX.Syinposiiiim eontained 18 issue-presentatian sesions and more than

54) small discussion:groups. From these there errierged in formal discussions and in

major addresses, in the hallwi0a and over morning coffee, a,"Sense of the Sympo-

sium," 1.t:
Affirmed the potential of Title XX both as afree-standing prOgram and vehicle

-for social serVicea program rationalization.
Siipported the _concept of Title XX ,as coordinative-link between services pro=;

.grams,.both for planning and for Services delivery,
- .

Challenged states to use Title XX'S flexibilitlfr to support creative and Vital. pros

grams, to develop 'ION-range services policy, ,anci-tO. end poor practice or countev
pr6ductive.policy in social serVices delive-ry.

Challenged HEW to be an active partner in the ijitergovernmental effort to Utilize'

Title XX .as the vehicle to drive formulation of a comprehensive, universal, national
Social serVices policy Which encompases the myriad federal, state and local social....

services programs. .

,

This does not suggek that sharp criticism and disappointments were not ex-

pressed.. indeed, symposium participantafaithful to 'the ,cOnference ',format and-

following, perhaps, the predilection of problem-solving .prefessionalsspent- more

time identifying the difficultiesi and .shortepmings..of Title. XX than in praise,,of
'positive outcomes. The "sii...nae Of. the Syntposium" 'does reflect a point of view

preValent among the social services professiom;ls meeting in Minneapolls:.retain,
strengthen and build vigorously, upon theexisting Title XX fOundation.

Symposium supports litie-XX's con, elem('nts
Background: While relatiOnships between levels of governmental authority in a

constitutional democracy areevolutionary, movementa within.them are not without

discernible form and directionsIn 4he.late li)(;o.s and early 1970s that direction bore

the political label of the s'iww federalism." It. meant that certain statutory autboris

ties and accompanyink powers that had accreted around the federal level of govern-

mont in the several decades which began _with- the: depresaion-...inspired program-
matic interventions of the- 19:i0s were being.devolved to athtes and to local units of

government.
In thersimplest terms, the "new federalism" meant the federal government would

estithlish very broad purposes for which federal program funds could be expended;

states and/or localities Would fill in the details. Freed of a traditionally directive

role and .the.legal requirement to Say,"yea ors nay"- tb state program plans, federal

officials could concentrate on resulta, on the end-products produced by program



. &Mar expenditnies. Ahoent federal re4-tape, 'and, leiroundecr by flexible,Aeidoi;
state and local officials could be creative, responsive, aceountable.

The primary programmatic examples of .this direction charige were the "block
granta", for manpoWer training 'laic' jobs, health planning programs; housing and
eanimunity developinent-ind general raventie sharing. .

Social Services funded under the Social Security Act erere,the last Major pro-
. gems to be touched by the "new federalism" approach. Title XXas.it emerged
through coalition and compromisewas. neither a pure bloak grant or a pure
categarical prograni. Rather, in the cstee of Title. XX the Feds Kemed te be saying .

You wanted this'program, etates? all rightits yOUAbut we calft quite truse.yOu,
1, with it. (There Was real-life experience behind that attitiide: the evidence that states
'were on the brink of raiding the program wfis one impetus to enactment of Title
XX.) And, States were replying Yee, we do want to run social services without
undge "interference" from abovebut don't leave us. out there all alone. (States

found the federal shield :quite advantageeue froth time toitime.)-
: In a very serious senke, the hybred natureOf Title hatibeen at the Source of inanY

of its problems:, whether these are viewed from the- local, state tor...federal perepec-
. tive. . - -

Symposium Consensus: The basic approach to a natienal social seArices funding
and delivery system embodied in Public Law 93-647 Merits renewed public support.
The Title XX statute remains a:n important 'Wain the quest for a rational and
effective eocial services system. While its problems ire serious,if the will to do so is
there, they aresolvable. Syreposium support was based on coritepts incerporeted in
the law which, though inade4,uately realized in many instances thus far; rernain
important eleinents of goYernmental pewee and ability to assist thoeg ie need
tlirough.the provision of social services. Core Title XX elenients are:

State Responsibility for Adininistratum. 'title XX recognizes that states are the
level-of governmeet which haS traditionally carried responsibility for- the problenis
ddeessed by , social sereices, States have the authority (if not alwaYs-the way) to ,
mobilize a variety of related p under their purview to "Serve nUmbers of
different target groups. States ha the ability fit' .ept'always the will) to raise
monies as needed te fund activities not provided fbr through federal funds. Thus,
federal cigllars may'be utilized here to round out a state program, and elsewhere
May forrii the bulk of a service, With only supplementation fromnon-federal.fundiy.

A Supportive Federal Role Because the variety of,aeryices, the kibed-of problems.
to which they may be iiddreseed, and the groups of 'people who may'be served are
'relatively.unrestricted by the Title XX statute, the envisioned federal role is sup-
pgrthe rather than directive. State .have more flexibility in allocating resources
under Title XX. then is available under most federally assisted pregram. Thus,
beyond fiscal accountability, an appropriate federal role mould-include prograti
advocacy; ,the provision ef assistance and- guidance to help- aehieve Title XX's
potential, Within the context of each state'leewn unique needs; the slipport of Title
XX' pregram goals, with a focus on end results; learning frornotates, and encou ag

dissemination of experience.from juriSdiction to jurisdiction.. Such a Ti,tle ,XX
era role Concept is consistent with the view that cooperative relationshipe be-

wee levels of governmeet are ultimately more productive and efficient than these
based on coercion or tension,

State Responsibility' for Resource Allocation. The authority and responsibility to
allecate resotirces. across a wide. range of pcesible serviees, geographic areas and
target groups, permitsstates tb establish.priorities that refleet.eegional and local, as
well as state needii. It recognizes that states do in fact differ in demographics; in.".
eavirenmental, social and econainic conditione. It encourags' states te.use Title XX
to respend .to problems Which newly come .to the fore and are net .met by other, .

pregrameand to do so without waiting for a national Initiative to be developed
through' the legislative precess. It affords states needed:Tlexibility to fill in around
categorical programs, so as to develop delieery systems that do a better job of
Meeting local. needs. It permits states to vary allocations within the stete depending
on equity consideratiens, local 'effort and aate-developed funding and programmatic
incentives.

Asblication of and Public Comment on,. a State Services Plan- The' requirem9nt to
explain how.servicefi nioney is to be spent, together with the mandate fot pubhc
involvement, has the, effect of opening up allocation decisions to the public,- It
increases awarenese of what social servico are, and provides citizens with a mecha-

_nism to influence allocation decisions. Plan publication requirernenis raise the
possibility of Animal, pulicy-directed planning, and they encourage movement in

, that direction. The public revietv process, by making more eXplicit the useg of
Services funds, encourages legislatori and other government officiAls, to participate



in' resoarce allocation choicea, and keeps peessure on vretgrani'managers to account:
for and justify the use of program dellars. .

,

Stare Setection of Service DeliveryMethods. The authority, to exercise options
enables stateS ,to utilize delivery swat-taus opeetiting Under the-anspicea or:tither
prvatm and funding.sources, so as to' minimize duplication and overlaps. It permits
various mixes of atiblic and private service provision, ao that choices may eeflect
state and lcical 'fiscal Priarities and Program pliilosophy, proVider 'capasity and
availability. It allows for different ways of organizing the adrainisiratigelai social
services, both at the state and local levels so as te reflect their experience tufa views
on efficient and responsive management. ,
Symposium views

While the Symposium was organized -under siit pre-selected toPitsaSympoaium
raporta, workingpapers and notes_recurringly display concerns of the highttat prior7.
ity under these four subject headings: Sersikes'Delivery; the -Planning.,processa,-,
Management Improvement, the Federal Role. Symposium Views are sunimarized
belo.w.Jhey are, neither ill inclusive or ununimoas.

Services A'tiVel"y: An Undernourished -.$5;stern. "Service delivery" Was one of six
Symposium topics; thus. there oceurred at leaat riirie separate small grouPaiiscus-
sions of the issues involved,,iith the orttertunity for exprestion of perhaps'200,
infornied opinions. Sifting for the core issues, a Symposium recorder found that the-
discuSsion beginS'at, many points, but everywhere it ends with "funding."
, ,The conclusion .is that the efficiency Of the .nation's social services delivery
sastera, and the quality and quantity of the gooda it proaidee to thosie in 'need of

'-'?... ,-aefalces, is'a direct reflection et' the funds committed ',to it. At all levels, but moat-
conspicuously at ,the federal leVel- for Title XX, tetal drillers , being invested are-
altogether inadeqiiate. Ftinding .is "square 'one" for social aiervices improvement,'

-both for delivery system, and end-product.
.

ImproVeMent of the social services delivery. systernunder Title XX has been
-liMited by a nuMber of "factars' includes (a) thw historical and continuing develop-
ment of fragmented programs and systeMs; (b) a laek nfaiufficient aervices funding

,. sdela 'that Title XX competes; less than saccessfully., with categarical programs; (c)
concentration at the highest federal leyels cin financial management aad effWiency,

..... With .a reistivoly weaker foe utility, adequacy,- and, effects -of services ato
-' delivered 'and receiVed atr.th 1 evel.' .

Fiscal accountability to rate' a highe? Priority than Ptegrand accountability .
when there is a , pe ed need to proteot programs against audit exceptioas:At
groahd level, adegaatefunding is seen as the best line of attack in any serioua effort
.to iffiproVe services-dejivery. .

Bockground oii Sereices4)elioery Issue. Tightening,of services funds began in 1972 ,

with the statutory ceiling enacted. under Public Law .92-512, the gin-keret revenue
sharipg act. Because inflation alone fuel6d a 20-32 percent increase-in the cost or, ,
state and local 'government services between 1972-1977, the $2.5 billion ceilkg of
1972 'translates tb only $1.7 9r $2 billicm real dollars for 1977 Unresponsive to
inflation, the Title XX Ceiling has meant a continuous, erosion elpurchasing.power
under federal Title' XX allocations. This in turn has thWarted policy makers' ohjec.

tives to increase the services base and expand the nature and seope of Servicee by
utilizing Title XX for leverage.
, At least five states were_ at ceiling when P.L. 92-51,2' became law, In-1977 over

half the statee had reached their allocatioun ceiling. It is estimated, that nearia .all'
jurisdiCtions will.he affected by the ceiling in 1979-SO. Because the largest statas
reached their ceiling firSt, the effect on the .nation's services has already been
extensive. Generally, thei result produced by approaching. ceiling is an unwillingness .,

on the-part of the state to undertake expansion to innovation in services:
For thaw states' that have beZni at ceiling for a number, of years, the result has

been, that. Title XX services are either reduced, Maintained agaiest inflition at
additional state expense, or .expanded at full suite expense. Hence, gmall increases
in the ceiling are likely to disappear into replacements of state fiscal effort.' P.L. 94-

401, enacted to provide funds needed for states to comply with federal child day care
'-' staffing standards, furnishes an example of-the coneequences of,year-to-year ,fund-

ing: states tend either to use ded federal funds to. recoup stare dollars and apply -,

them to other projects, ol. o make one-time-only inVestmeras in service-related
activities. Thus, little or no p ogram expansion is achieved. Additionally, short lead-
times and the dealy of imalenienting regulations further-inhibit utiliiation of srriall,

.
,

'
unpredictable furkeitng infusiofis as a source for long-range inveStments in serVices.

The lirban'Institute'S'Titie XX studies demonstrated that a major unantieipated
effect of the ceiling on federal.Title XX expenditures is a phenomenon knoWn as the
"intertitle transfer." Utiliiing, this technique, ,expenditure fur services sada its'
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-family planning, homemaker/ham. health services; and child day carp can in effeCt'..
be traniferred ta "open-end" fundings streams such . as those that saapeart the
'Medicaid 'and AFDC programs, The moat obvipus realiOna for' intertitle trstnsfet.:
include the-need to Maximise federal funding ,and/or to avoid- social. services pro-
gram outbacks. While the intertitle transfer process can be a Positive activitywhen
undertaken as a -matter of services integration/coordination policy, when forced'by
fiscal rather than. program policy cOnsiderations` it can aterVe to "weaken federal
control over the categorical programs. to which_pervices 'are transferred, -each of
*-hick.has different goals, polio`y guidelines and.operating methods Inconsecnience,
therefore, . federal program *ectives may be sidestepped or their outcotnes,
distorted. t`

Funding control and post eontainment thrtiugb a-"ceiline on expenditures can...-
also be disfunctional in the -Senile -that forcing intertitle tranafers also undermined
the. base@ for Congresaional, as well as federal agency,' prioritreetting and"funds

...allocation fo the varioui categorical .programs. Thwe decisionederive -from .stata,
-tory program intent, which dceernot antititaite the shifting of expenditures among
services in different programs to offset funding irtadequeCies or other program
censtraints, or the cOncoannitent .distortion/loss of essential:program information.

For many states, then, the. Title XX tools designed tapiruntre "meaningful" plan;
ning, prionty4etting, and reeouree allocalipn have Veen blunted by the litle XX .
ceiling:41in ceiling, once attained, also nridermines the statutory.goal of coordinat-
ing Title xx services with those of other diacrete federal progruna. Absent signifi-'
cant aims of "neW". money, Title XX hils.no carrot-to induce Planned resourcé.

allocation through-coordination of t.lirogram effort:"
The 'effect of. Abe TithiXX eihug .en people WhO received, or,.miy have heen

eligible to reaeive servic es. is ye the record. For example, the Urban Institutelound
that in 1977, after. two years ,of Title XX 'Planning, 21 states had clearly restricted
service popliation by reducing income eligibility leVels, adding categorioal require-

'ments,',Or varyinl'zshegibility by somelparnbinatian servicii, clients, and, geogpai>ki-
cal .faterb. Of t 21 :states, two Vere,alre4idy .at, coiling. When Title. XX. was
implemented, 12-tnore had reached ceiling aince... ,

in tents of the Title XX- objective to,liberaiize eligibility for Serviceemoving
away from, the-concept that they are only needed by welfare recipients or thove
likely, to.'eualify for welfare-7the institute found that only 17.states had made some
orall services 'available to persons With income-up-to 115 percent of state Median
ipcome..FiVe had restricted client eligibihty to familiea,below.40.);ercent of median:
Looked at another 1.4,4y, under e funding ceiling.that has remained essentially' in
place since Title XX was implernented, eligibility liberaliietions have., pitted the
poorest population against- the "better off" in. competition for fewer ilierVices, wnile
at tha management level the ceiling has meVed services.back towarcIthe categorica
basiS for eligibility by.means of fiscal incentivee for the intertitle tranater of impor-s .

tant services to 1.4,eategorical AFDC, Medicaid and Work Inceirtive pro-.,
grams: . .

1 .

$yruposium -views on ierv.keii 'delivery .

In recompetition between planning programs and providing 'services for-utilization
scarce 4an4s, Services must have; the higher priority; leaving plaaiiing under-

funded.
..The uncertain and generally low-priority status of aninitiatives to very substan-

tinily- increase fUnding for Title XX is .regarded as unique, beyond the general
..percerien that public funds eommitted to seqiees 'tend always to be 'seen as less
'than adequate. It is perceived as a "fiscal crisis. "- -

At the same time state and local plaeners are anticipating' more constraints -on
federal dofiaor services, they are experiencing and bracing far "Proposition 12"
fallout. . r

States are coping With the-Title XX :landing crisis -by rtducing servicea to levels
suppOrtable With givailghle-fuacis; bp -incresng eligibility requirements; by elimi-:
nating some- Servkee (for less politically powerful 'Cianstittkericies),. and .by inter-titlb
tra' rs (funda redeployinent). . . .

From_the lintagepoint of thobe concerned with service-delivery,eix years pf tight
funding teilings- an 'rifle xx have produced decisions regarding Aservice..delivery
alternatiVes that are based .far more On , fiscal -than On priggram -concerne The.
"ceiling" years May have resulted in' toes- of public agency staff; in reduction of staff
ilevelopment and training as a management Iniority, in shifts in °Purehase of seriipe

'patterns; in; greater erphusia on accouruability iind itporting than on easework;
'and in diversion of attention from the need for services initiatives and inniniatiOns.

. The Flannink Pfocess: ProblenS and Failures. No one has seriously suggested that .
the datute which bears the name of Title XX is a planner's dream. Many persons,

T
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:from 4lients to case'workrs, fronr phigram administrators to contract managers
have conjured with the nightmare theoeY: The Title XX planning kit, as it devel;
opeci, from-the acftsicates' cOncept thrbugh the Congressional crafting nrocess Was
neithersall dream or all' nightsesre. Imperfect the"ritle XX planning'`process cer-
tainly was, and is. Dismay and Wine disillusionment have centered .around .the
Comprehensive Annual Servicea Program (C.ASP) plan format and processes, Public
participation, and coordination of Title XX with other program plena and services.

jitackground,on 1314anriing fl-ocessi,ssues. Dissatisfiletion with the.GASP Plan doeu-
,nient springs from. numerouti sources. Promineneamong them 'are the followings._

State budget processes pect at least as a moderate constraint on a meaningful-
CASP plan in almost all jurisdictions. The CASP publication and publiC review
schedule and state budget cycles are notand often cannot. besynchronized. The
la& of Songruence between state and local budget processes (whiCh tie often the
controlling factors) and the CASP-planning cycle negates: the public-participation
concePt. It also limits the .inSPact of needs assessments, even When these1/4have been
timed to meet the Title XX planning schedule.

Lack of knowledge of where performance has diverged from plan has contributed
to the sense that the .CASP plan is not much mare than ti catalog, possibly out of

slate. CASP plans generally do not centain timetables or measurabbsohjectivedosthe
"means" (services) are listed, but the "ends" (effects on'Slients) ate notSThere
-requirement for comparison of proposed allocationS with past years' distribstionor
of past year. CASP plans With actual-performance. The major impediment to devel-
opmentof reports to proVide this information is the lack of incentive to do so: The

.
Title XV requirement for.an annual report based, on the CASP plan was deleted
from, the proposed legiSlation in final negotiations within the Congressional-confess
ence cornmittee prior to enactment of .Public Law. 93-647. A related barrier arises .

from the fact that production of necessary .comparative,data mould 'reeuire the
cOrernitrnent of additional (scarce) managementseesources to monitoz CASP imple-
rnentation; and to produce and drialyze data for reports thereon. .

The clecision-making ,mephanisrna available through the CASP process for.re-
source dllocation and realkication, revi& needs assessment and program
-reordination, are either inherently weak or are inadeqnately developed for the "-.,"

intended purpose: They have, therefore, been a leas powerful factor in funding s.
decisions than have, such 'factors aS past' experience; state-mandated aervices, the
asailability, of State or local ,Matching fi.ind nd states legislative and- budget

,iLaCk of o'bjective'ela.ta.;i4pOn which to bae reallocationiand shifts- in sersises
ptiorities sabji: hese decisions to political preasure and :--nefirational choices.s'

s- .- The value of m.. needs assessment activity is limited .by the lack of data and the .
relatively primitive .state áf,thesnekIssasseasment art. Demand may be measured,
but:it does not neceSsarilS bear any known rlation to supply; nor do most -needas
"asSessmenti fit inte'a comprehensiveset- of data 'on social,services prbblemsstiopula-

tions and available resaUrces...' . .

--)Dissatisfactian with public participation is manifested in the fact that such par- .
- ,tiiiipatiors.bas declined sharply since the first 'year of Title. XX implementation:.

Fact.ors ceratibuting to the hollow appearaece of the pablic participation mandates
include, again, the "ceiling",on. Title. XX (*feral funds. -If a:state has reached lia-
federal allocation:ceiling and no new state CrioneyAs available, there is nothing new '

_to plan for. A: more-.sophisticated Title XX constituency has; 'perceiVed that CASP
planning decisions not necessarily., reflected in the amounts appropriated ..bt
'state legislatures. .- . ),

Critics of public-participatiop achieved under Title XX note tha alik and\fil.e
consumers are not Seriously involved in the process. Clients are rejtfresented when
they' are repi'esentedilay arganized advocacy groups. The, fa'ct is tkat the GASP
public, reView process kvors the articulate and the well 'organ rough. such
prvcedures as pablic'hearing and formal comMent.s' on published documents, and
through their inVolvernent in advisory cariunittees and'Sask forces. Advisory corn-
inittees usei,.as a mechaniSm'for.,' public' participatior. have themselveisreceiSed'

, mixed reviews--some -are defunct, -others. have been reconStituted to revitalize them.
. st,s,- As to-,public, hearings, theyii_ke theadvisory cornmittees were' over-utili:ted in the

---firit years,. sO that they declined in nambers and In attendance-thereaftes Indeed,.. .

questibn has been raised as to whether pablic hearings. ptas%de an environment
conducive to .reaoiiition Of substantive issues, or hase more value .as,stimalators of

, public interest':
Title. XX regulutions' Mandatory newspaper advertisement* have little conneetion

..

to the theory pf public fiartieloatien in'.decisionsmaking procesaes. It seems obvioui
such ads do not raiae theconsciousness of-persons- otherwise usutwareof, ar-disinter-..

,
t,sss
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elated in,9ublic Social aervices. Nor do woricahopsand training sawions, though.they
generate public information:on Policy and Programs; constitute Participation in the -,-s .

decision-making on what services programs should and should not be funded:
Lack of coordination under the Title XX plarfis a .third goatee of satiousdissatii-

faction with CASP. An important Title XX objective was to provide for the social *
servicee "system" with an impetus for planned priority-setting and teeoUrce alloca-
tion: Ooe necessary door to this gaol is' through coordination under Title X. of
planning for the several separate federal' and etate programa under which social

'Services are flinded dr Provided: HoWever, Title XX"does not mandate coordination,
it simply requires a description of how the precese or coordination will be conduct-
ed. (Since. "cotedination" is expected to combat the tkile of 'fragmentation", Con-
gress has in recent years inserted a coordination objective into numerous federally-
assisted services program. All'are ,achnonished.to coordinatenone is given eutholi-
ty to Conipel it). - , ' -
' "knot* the diaincentives to voluntary cooeciinationnndir Title XX is the fact that
other programs would ,need to comply with Title XX reporting, eligibility and
planning requirements. Title XX has produced "formal agreements" with other
separately funded programa, biit- these,are not,self-implementiag. They araead-..

'products, not the beginning of the process
' Joint funding of social services by separate agencies or programs is spromising

coordinating tool. For example the Agriculture Departmeat's childs nutrition pro-
grams may be utilized in Title XX 'centers, or Older Americans Act nutrition
programs ma y. be installed in Title XX senior. centers Butthere ere obstacjes-here,
too; variations in the rules from prograM-te program on fees, eligibility, reporti
and accounting proceduree. And there is resistence on the, part of moat -categori
program constituencitia to any dimintt. of exclusive program control. For exam-

planning/funding incentives provided by Co gressin the Joint Piinding Simplifies-
pie, a major impediment to the apPlicati :to social:. services Of those integrated

tion Act (JFSA) of 1974 is the fact that the Older Americans Act and Rehabilitation
Services' Act programs have been exempted from its provisions by Congress itself.

-,'Thus far.the JFSA has not been impleinented enthusiastiCally at the federal agency
level . either, 'where truf problems and fears are aii real es they are elsewhere.

Attempts at coordination ane made at the state leytiil through interagency staff
exchanges, "outstationing," and through Title XX advisory Committees" repreeenting ""%.,s.

xi different groups 'and variecl_prwrain interests. Stall, the msjor barrier to coinpre-
hensive planning across social services program lines. utilizing (for example) the
.CASF as thestate plan for all HEW administered serviees programs, is the lack of
either statutory authority or other positive inceritives to do so.

Symposium .riews On the plunningprocess - :,
The firmly held ceiling on Title XX federal expenthturet, has been .a serious,

indeed primary.inhibiter in the realization of Title. X planning'hopes. There is no
strong incentive-for stateSto invest in.planning capacity when tunds to plan for are
not visible on the horizon, when available funds are temporary or are "line item-.
ized" (in effect, diverted) by state legisiaturea'when planning is for the purpaee. of.
restricting rather than improving services. Neither, under the circumstances. io
-there great incentive for citizens to take the "participation" mandate seriously.

Perception- that, services,are locked inby the Title XX ceiling, by exiating con-
tracts and agreements with private and public agencies, b locaPrtiatching funds (or-
the lack of t em), by private non-profit donations, and by hiring policies and freezes
on caseworker staff----is quite pervasive. This, too, dampens ent usiasm for publie
participation. -, .

Under existing law, regulations and poliCy, there is uncertainty among agency
staff as well a.s clients and advocates abeut who it is that the C P plan is ing
'produced for. Some suspeCt it is merely a oc)IIIPliance docuirient to satisfy statutoty
requirements. ,

Title XX's- fleicifile goals are toe b'road tpbe Utilized in 'services program planning-
or reporting, yet they are iii,eilea feeuisite for bothithese activities.

Title .XX agencies '.experibnce difficulty in performing an effectiVe coordinative
rule with peer agencies whOse authority over programs and dollar resiourees ii

'''-f- independent of Title'XX. -
%The federal government would do Well to develop program and fiscal incentives to

encourage coordinated planning under Title XX, the design of a Comprehensive and
contprehensible CASP plan, and the involvement of the public is meaningful partici-
,pation &the planning process. The results would be likely to guyed those yielded
by directives.

Planning activities cannot compera for scarce dollars with services tp clients. If.
"meaningful" planning remains a national level policy objec.tive, it must be federal-
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ly supported-with funds independent of those authorisedfor services deliyery ex-
peridittlres.

Management Improvemen`e, Cannot Wait: ,Whether the toOic behig addressed by the
'Symposiiim 'wits 'rifle XX Roles and Resp"sibilities,. Accountability, Financing,
-Organizing and Management, Serviees. Deliverypr,Plarming---the need' to enhance
state capacity to manage the social seriAcesyrograma.funded,unclee Title XX and a ,
dozen other-Neral.statutes-rwas a. compellthg..undercurrent.. Meeting this needig
seen as, critical to' the future . of. Title 'XX, fundarnental to the fulfillment of its --

pdtential. Where ,a zenstraint . wu s. cited or 'a potential potied in thease six- areas,
management capability was at or near the center of -it.

A meaaage that was, .in some form' or affritheri., repeated throughout.t4.5ympo-:,
sium reeds: State§ must show what servicee.'are doing to.inid for paople.-States Katie
thNbrenui§t. responsibility 'to dernonstrate the need,-.and justify 'inciased funding,'
'for services.. If not stated in the,same .breatlf,'. it was' clearly recognized'. that few
states pesSeSa the tools for that teak, and that Title,. XX does' not-currently provide-
the financial -and other:resources ueeded.to,create-theni..in eafh state.

Background on Managernent Impmvenzegt Issues.'Planning, management infornia-
tion/reperting, and evaluation systems are critical elements underpinning,capacity
to manage service§ programs. The:Title XX statute recognizes these elements within
its CASP planning section by requirMg descriptiontlef -planning, fieeds assesament,
'evaluation, coordi reporting ,activities. In so doing,.the Title XX statute
and' -regulat rved to raise public expectatida-that these activi-
ties wo Id, 'in fact, be` sati rily developed if they were not already in place.
However, .inany of the p and procedural requirements expressed in Title XX
were entirely noVel to social ices and would delpendfor their ultimate-success on
utilization of sophistkated m agement teehniqueS(including electropic data proe-
easing kyStems), together wi rsonnel trained to detormine program needs, dei/el-
op the systems .and he data. Far Title XXprograms, manY of these arts
remain in a rela ly" underdeveloped stage. Neither -the substantial technical'
assistance rior t separate financial support has been available ,from the federal
leVel for thiS 'quite revolutionaryTitle X.X effort to gain control' of social services.,
through planned program management.

Funds'for administrative activities sach'as those described' above .are among the.
.moat difficalt to obtain,.,They are long-range investments, often'seen by, the public
as expenditures depletive of funds which might otherwise be used for direct Services
for needy' persons. They are a part of those "administrative casts" which ale a ready .
target for the popular.press: For those states ut.or neer ceiling,when Title XX Was
enacted, acquisition of needed new management capacity;With Title XX funds was
not even a question of whether to spend. Title XX. federal dollars for services or
administration:There were -no funds lefffor either purpose..Since then, most other
states haw felt those budget pre,astu-e...that attend an approach ,to the Title XX

-coiliCg. These forces have predictably pushed management capacity-building further
and further down the list of priorities for ,resOurce afkkation. by State arid' local
elected.officials. TherJ'is a double-bind here: funds cannot be taken from-aervices to
produce the management-capacity to jastify the ruled for --or resultaof---serVices.'

Statistics, reporting and data-processing functionsaie the _administrative' p.rocess-
es most heavily affected by Title XX iMplenwntation.. Urban Institute 'studies
showed Title XX proauced substantiiil increa.ses in casework time spent on eligibil-

tt' determination and redetermination, 'reporting-and case management.. which.
would indicate, the need for improving systems as .well as the need for staff training
in management areas.

Syrnpixqu'in Views. on Management Improvement: The. consequences of weak or''
w9efully icadequaie3t3te and local management information systems include:

Lliok..._of accurate data (and the means to analyN it .in Mecision-making) is an
absolute hagier to eqectii,'e...-planning, to the production of .useable reports.. and to
tim implementation ef worthwhile evaluation-programs. .

Needs.asSeSsnwnt 'data are limited in value Unless, capable of!analysis in connec-
tion with .program-effectiv-eness data.

-Luck of data un prograin needs and secviN effectiveness limits Administrators
ability bring 'reliable -information to bear on- the decisions'made 'tn a politicized
environnient--where there is a preference for tangible services tO visible, organized
constituencies- -where pressure ta provide '!.eq'uity in substate allocation is mount-
ingand where providers are eager to furnish services the public.agency nuiy have
sound policy reasons fur preferring to provide'directly.

aAbsent the cpacity to,produce. appropriate management' information, cornprAen-
sirve planning based on state/local priorities and establiShed seryief's needs is an,
unattainable goal. Athest, reacnirces Will be)allocated on the basis of attempts to
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assure equity among eligible population groups, equity among alternative serVices
and equitable allocatien to sabetate area& Eqaity can serve to jastify an allocation
formula bid alone it is not the foundation for mental planning: .

In iummary, the Symposium reflected a strong etynae that subitantial.funde and
technical assistance from the federal level, will be needed tit help states and lecal-
ities plan comprehensively for social services, evaluate the effects of service, and
repert on services to the publiis-if Title XX's planning and accountability feattirei
are to work to the satisfaction of the people who reeeive social service* and those
who pay for them.. ...

Tke FederalRole: Still to be Fulfilled. As,one of six Sympositun diseussiotopics,
"Roles and Responsibilities cut two wayspublic sector/private sector and federal/
local Jevels of government."These issue areas were thoroughly examined in small-.
group discussion sessions. Although numbers of difficult issues were explored within
these headings, etrong consensus on-what responsibilities shouldattach explicitlysta
which roles was rarely reached. 'An exception was the SymPosium perception of
what in general the federal Title XX role has been, and what it should be in the
futiire. Consensus should have been mere achievable here because the Symposium .
was clearly and.purPosefully structured to st<tlate further action by participants,
primarily focused at the national level. '(Note. "Federal role" when used in this.,
paper is a generalized term. A refere ce may Include either or both theexecuthe
and legislative branches of the gove ent. It includes the executive agen 'eeof the
admiaistration serving the White House. i.e., the President's dameitic ad rs and
the Office of Management and Budge,t, as well as HEW.

The Title XX statute, required the SeSretery of HEW to provide. for the.continu-
ing evaluation of gate Title XX programs and, prior to July 1, 1977, to subrnit to.
Congresa a report on the'effectiveness "of the program established by Title XX . .

together with recoinmendations, if any, for improvements in thp program." It ais9
directed the Secretary to ". . make, available to the States assistance. with re%pect
to the content *of their services progra, and their servicee program plapping,
reporting, administration, and evaluatien.

Thus,. Title XX laid put e maudate for federal leadershiP in terms of long-range
policy planning and evaluationand' a strofig, supportive federal rale in terms of
states' Title X.X programs and management operations.

Sythposiurn views on the Federal rule
While the joint federal/state resAonsibiIity,for 'services funding continues to be

carried,out at both levels, the Symposium perception was of a su)stantial failure on
the part of the federal level of government to articulate clear national policy aroutd
social services goal

The federal leve commitment to making.Title XX thelvnterpiece of the nation'a
social services del ery system is not perceived to be effietive where competitiOn
with categorical programi for favorable national attention' and Congressional fund-
ing su eport is involved.

The ropriate federal role is seeriSto be that_of guide aad helper, to encourage a
nainimu level national uniformity and providing on overview of the nationwide
status o ial services through continuoue data gathering and program evaluation.
In genera individuals representing states, localities, private providers and advocacy
groups e ressed dissatiafication with the federal ;government's performance in
theae roles.

Capacity evpluate Title-XX services, a mandatet federal fesponsibility, does not
appear to h e xen developed to a significant extent. [Note: the special evaluation
report cited ve Ls expected to be available in the spring of 1979] Lack of common
terminol nd an accepted services taxonomy have been inhibiting factors. For
states, ad itional obstacles to program evaluation activity called for by the Title XX
statute include the under-developed. "state of the art," the lack of sustained federal
technical assistance, and lack of funds to support the activity at the state level.

Inter- and intra-departmental coordination of social services policy and programa
has not been, implemented at the federal level. Lack of such federal level coordiae-
tion impedes and discourages state and local efforts to achieve coordination called
for by the Title XX statute.

Fedezal statutes and regulations,for non-Title XX Programa Constitute continuing
barriers to coordinuted social services networks. Though efforts have been made at
the Congressional and federal agency levels to lower these barriers, the action has

s not been as effective as, desired,
Fragmentation and discontinuity in federal management and organization of

aerviees prograips contiaues to hamper Organization and management of services at
state and local levelle
.



$ymmeliarn recommendations for action'
Because they represent a substantial consensus of concerns, Sympositun. views .

,.were centered around Services Delivery,. the Planning Process, Manegement Ini- .

provement,. and the Federal Role. This formal is followed for recommendations as
well.

. .

.Recommendations for
.

action on seroicei delivery
Establjsh a reliable foundation for an t.ive, accountable social eervices deliv-

ery network by author' sube tial permanent funding increasesincluding
inflation-related index' or Title 'Services.

Utilize Title XX is the vehicle for channelintshort-term funds to states and
localitiee for emergent, problemspecific national priorities, rather than continuing
to legislate around new categorical programa,.

Provide Title XX funding fncreasee specifically to compensate for actual program
dollar locate since 1972 in the $2.5 billion Ceiling op federal Title XX expenditures.
Retain' flexibility. of such funds/sr the generation 'of new program ideas and re-
sponsee to unique local needs. .

Retain the current-federal/State participation in Title XX fUnding as preferable to,
the special purpose block grant forniat which currently supporta certain federal
manpower, training, and housing' and community development pregrains,.in order ..

Ito cOntinue the Title XX emphasis on. publia accountability and to preserve the
combination ofintergovernmental responsibilities for publicly funded social Services. '..

Recernmendations for action en the planning process .

Vitalize Title XX% capacity to serve as the fulcrum for comprehensive social
.fierviees plinking' by amending federal statutes. where necessary to support this
objective; und by providing such additional regulatory and financial incentives as
would contribute to its achievement .,

Permit multi-year planning Options under Title kx and other social services
.

programs that require state plans, so as to enable states and localities to conform'
budget cycles end Title XX program plan schedules, as well as to assist in coordina-
tion of planning acrose p ain lines.

'Permit integration of-C SP hearings and publication processes with state budget
eyelets; so as to improve th uality of public participation and enhance the,credibil-
ity of those proeessesprovided that appropriate reiblic participatiqn. mechanisms
are assured.and that the format ofany combined doctiments is compatible with the.
dis lay of 'program information required by the Title XX services (CASP) plan.

eiuire 'states to display curient-year CAST' plan exi!enditiires 'and 'Servicee in ,a
' multi-year context for purposes of. comparing plans with performance, thiis to
. complete the accountability loop, but provide options for carrying out such require-

ment. Yor example, it might be accomplished in a single doeurnent, or in separate
reports.

,

Recommendations for action on management impror vement. 1, )

Encourage leates to build management capacity in the areas of com rehensive
sOcial services planning, systematic prograni evaluation, and ourvices informPtion
recording, retrieval and analysis by setting aside from the existing Title XX ceiling
new federal funds for these purpowft.

Astaire at t14 federal level that high quality technical assistance, guidance, and
activitieo designed. to promote management technology transfer are available on an

.ongeing basis, in order to build
a lysiti,' program and financial reporting, perform

m agement capacity at state andlocal levels in the
areas of needs aescesment, data
ance standards development., servi effectiveness reeasureueervice delivery stand-
ards, purchase of service contracting, and program monitoring procedures.

Recommendations for Action on the Federal Role, . .- .
Invest administrative resources needed to strengthen and support federal agency

capacity to perform a strong, creative role as eXpert advisor, consultant and udvo-
iaie for states and 'localities in the development and operation of Title XX based
public social services networks, . .

Improve public understanding and demonstrate the utility of Title XX social
serVicee through sustained evaluation efforts. Compare the cost-effectiveness of pur-
chased serVices with those provided directly:by public agencies. ,

Disseminate strategies to qssist states in such uncharted areas as services net-
work management. Facilitate thp transfer of technology and expertise among Mates.
witheommon interests and concerns. *.;

Act as a Title XX advocate and otherwise proceed to clear the way 'for comprehen-
sive Title XX services planning, for More extensive integration of services program
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planning and state budgeting cycles, and for useful participation of consumers in
services program development.

Develop (or implement) procedures to coordinate federal resonrces allocation for
social eervice programa, thus to facilitate program coordination efforts undertaken
at the state and local levels. Reduce varying eligibility requirements and other
constraints on coordinated services planning and service delivery through lateral

vea, woe of waiver authority. Provide sufficient consistency in eligibihty factors to ,permit
use of common application forms.,

.

common definitions pf program e ments and services. HEW and Congress should
Initiate action at the federal Congressional and staie levels to tut ins place

'cooperate to remove statutory barriers and to harmonize requirements for federaly
asinsted social services programa: so as to assist thr achievement o 1 Title XX
planning objectives.

Support agency-wide utilization of the Joint Funding Simplication Act so as to
facilitate coordinated, comprehensive services program planning. Provide technical
assistance toenable states to utilize the Act effectively. Obtain authority or utilize
exhaing authority, to. set aside a portion or percentage of categorical progranit
funding to support joint funding of service*, where appropriate.. ..

Symposium' background paper
.

As a co-iponsor of the National Title XX Policy symposium, the Urban institute
prepared and made available to all conference participants findings of a Auder study
of Title XX in -its first two years of operation entitled "Social Servicec Federal
Legislation vs. State Implementation." Thie documentWhich contrasted the in-
tended effects of P.L. 93-647 with its actual results in the areas of planning and
services priority setting, financing, resources' allocation, organization and manage
ment of state eocial service agencies, and roles and responsibilities in services

administrationserved the Symposium both as background material and refers
tool. ,

Conclusions reached by the salmis of the study paper include but are not linzithd
to the following: a

CAS? planning is not comprehensive; and in many key respects the CAS? is not a
plan at all. :

It is doubtful that the public participation experienced under Title XX is repre-
sentative of either consumers or the general public. .

There remains an opportunity for state end federal leadership te make Title XX
something other than a "source of funds."

The ceiling on federal\Title XX expenditures may not have halted the growth of
program costs borne either by federal or non-federal sources.

State and/or local cor4rol over social services programming appears to have been
enhanced by Title XX.

Perhaps as a result of resource restrictions, lees than one-third of all states have
- opted for maximum eligibility Jevels permitted by the federal statute and a substan-

tial minority of states have further optad to reduce client eligibility levels since the
-inception of Title XX.

The moet dramatic shift, brought about by Title XX implementation' is the in-
crease in purchased services as compared to those provided directly bY the state and
local public welfare agencies. o '.

Overall, the study concleded -that while Title XX was not altogether successful in
achieving the sponsors' goals in its first two years, it has had very poeitiim influence
in many areasparticularly in the area of etate-level administrative syste where
key changes have been initiated in planning and evaluation, data p g, statis-

, tical reporting and contract administration. Title XX is now at a mei dm in the !
view of the autholk"Dering the next few years, actions will be taken (or not taken)
that will determine the legislation's ultimate contribut on to national social services,
policy."
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TITLE XX AT THE 6HOSSIIOADS

Report on the October 1978 National Title XX Policy SyMposium: Assessing the
Early Years, Pointing the Asiy Toward Improvement

PART IL SUM/1CW LE`GISLATIVE EVOLUTION' IN THE SOCIAL SLOCUM' ACT

Social services under the public assistance titles
Preceded by contrbversy and heralded with high expectations of something like a

new dawn for social services, Title XX formally arrived On the social welfare scehe
en January 4, 1975 as Public Law 93-647, an Act ''. . te establish a consolidated

,
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program. of Federal -financial aeaistance to encour rovision of servictsi by the
States." _

"Consolidate a program" meant that funding fiuthority for services to the aged,
blind, and disabled and families with dependent children would be shifted out of
Social- Security .Act Titles 1, INT--..A. X,' my, and XVI and gathered within a single
new titleand; _almost -incidentally, thfit the separatien of mai' 'assistant* and.
services would tints be formalized.

(Social) services, for this'paper,. mean beneficial activities designed tp.protect and
carer for people who are helpless .er vuhierable, and to assist other peoMe in coping
with personal problems or conditions which prevent them from functioning tOtheir
own satisfaction and that of society. Services haw no age identity, nor are they
furnished only in one or -another setting specific to their purpobes. Today, social
services range from supplemental care for a smell child in.a family day care home
while the parent is at work; through training 'forr a disabled.adult provided in a
rehabilitation center, to a homemaker or `home-health services for a frail elderly
person living at home alone:

Although [Title] XX became the SoCial Security Act's newest title .in January
1975, in reality it wasbut the latest chapter in. the evolution of public social services
program operated by state and local government in the United Statesactivities
which. in. 'fact preceded the 1935 Social SecuritysAct, albeit with the public agency
role quite overshadowed by the voluntary sector.

e. Title V (now TV-11) of the'original 'Social Security Act had .authorized -child
welfare services for homeless, dependent, and neglected children, and chi]dre.n in
danger of becoming delinquent:But, the legislative line that leads directly tsi Title
XX under the ,federal/state partnership for serviceS to families and children; dis,

s abled persons, arid the elderly, first appeared with the 1956.amendments to the
Social Security Act: Public Law MO, S-Ith.Congress. The August 1956 amendments
acknowledged those social services that we're already being carried out by states and
localities as an-eligibilityrelated element of the federal/state cash assiatanOe

i programs, by authorizing their reimbursement from federal funda at a 50 percent
matching rate under "administrative expenses:: The,services authorized were to

: help recipients achieve selfscare, self-support and personal independence, and to
strengthen family life. Only those services provided by the staff of the state for
local) agency administering the state plan were to be.federally reimburaed, ..

The next statute to become a Social Security Act landmark, for public social
services was Public Law 50, 147th Congress, enacted in duly 1962 by persuasion that
social services could be utilized successfully to halt the peverty cycle whose most

v 'visible manifestation in the United States is welfare dependency. "Prevention or
reduction of .dependency" was added to the goal under whiCh services would be
provided. Eligibility for Services was, for this purpose, extended to two newSbroadly
defined catsizories of persons called "former" and "potential": recipients' of cash
assiskince. The federal matching .shant. for these services was increased to' 75 per-
cent (to include the training of personnel employed, of preparing for employment,
by the stme, or lociil agency) as an incentive. for states to undertake or increase
services. .No less significantly lbr the feture of public social services, the state
agency was for the first time authorized to ente into agreements with other state
agencies tsuch as health and vocational tehab' n) for services which could be
"More economically", provided by these agencies. 'hus was "purchase of service"
introduced into social services programs under the 'Social Security Act. Interesting-
ly, the House, Ways and Means Committee, in 1962 "anticipated that such purchase
would be reimbursed on a case:,b3e-casse basis." -

Sii ,years later a third major policy change occmired in the Social Security Act.
Whereas the 19(12 amendments, vastly expanded the base for serviceS eligibilitsy (the
consuMer market), the January 1968 am'endments (Public Law 248, 90th Congress),
broadened the market for providers by establishing authority for states to purchase
services outside the-cirele. of state agencies. A strong impetus for this new contract-
ing authority was the simultaneously-enacted WIN (work incentive) program work-
registration reqUirement. which included mandatory child care and other supportive
services. lt will; deemed that the public sector could not be relied upon to proVide
direct!), all' the child care and other support services necessary for large-scale work
programs for welfare recipients; therefore, it would be necessary to purchase some
seFvices from the private sector. .

-Thus, in the space, of twelve years the Congress, out of concern over welfare
dependency had: (a) expandedSocial Security Act authority for the expenditure of
federal funds for social serVices to current recipieitta of cash as,qistance by providing
for such serviees to be extended to !ow-inc'ome families and individuals (former and
.potential welfare recipients) a,s well; (b) broadened the services mandate from the
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promotion of self-support and aelf-care 'and the strengtheninbf family life, to
include the prevention and reduction of dependency. (e) opened the marketplace to
private and public proyiders of eervicea, in addition to direct service provision by
the-staff cif the public welfans agency; and.(d) encouraged the states' to utilize this
authority by agreeing to reimburse $3 out of every -$4 spent by .statea for these
activities (including aliecesta Of administratioa and etaff training) without tiny fixed
dollar limitations:

During much of this period, federal agency titaff exhorted, and Assisted: statei in
developing and extending their social services programs. Not surprieingly, the com-
bination of statutory authority, federisl-level advocacy and state office interest in
federal funding source* ultimately resulted in very rapid increasee in state utiliza-
tion of (or plans for) this long dormant funding source. The most dramatially
increabed and well-publicized expenditureu during the period 196-1972 were the

'result of some states' action to shift colas of various inatitation-based .programs for
mental healtkand mental retardation, corrections, and some education frail pro- -
grams from their traditional, solely state-funded status to the federal/atate 75-.25
matching rate for.services authorized by the Social Security Act

At the, federal level a number of actions were then begun to curb what some
poliCy makers thought .of as "uncontrollable" spending for Social Security ACt
services. Much 'of the fiscal alarm related to the fact that seiVioes were, at that
time,-authorized unde'r'the Social Security Act cash assistance titles which are an
"open-end" Authority to 'match allowable state expenditures with federal dollars.
The use and abuse that could be imagined were literally endlees. Federal actions
began td bear fruit in October of 1972 with enactment of P.L. 92-512. That statute
(the general revenue sharing act) fixed a $2:5 billion ceiling on total federal expendi-
tures for social aervices under the several Social Security Act cash assistance titles,
and restricted 90 percent of thew federal hinds te expenditures for services for
family pldnning, Child day care, forger care far children, mental retardation iierv-
ices, and services fgr alcoholism and drug abuse.

The $2.5 billion limitation on federal expenditures for these services., whieh would
be cerried over to 'Title XX in 1975 and result in some prograni.irepacts'undreametl
of in '1912, was made available te states en a simple, population-based formula,
unrelated to relative proportion's of welfare re'cipients or other poverty criteria. At ,
the tinie servictsi were "cupped," five or More states were already spending at or
beyond their allotted share of the funds on existing, in-place services. This feet, too,
was ta produce a substantial frustration of many expectations for Title XX.

la February 1973, the Department of Health, Education and Welfare published
proposed rules to implement the 1972 "ceiling" in Public Laiv 92-512 and to other-
wise tighten controls on the expenditure of federal funds for social services. Revised
regulations were to contain the program by prohibiting the use of privately donated
funds for use us the states' share of the 75-25 matchingrete for services; by
telescoping the time period defining "former" and "pdtential" welfare recipients
from three and. five yeafs, to three months nd six Monthe, respectively; and, by
tightening eligibility, accountability requirem ts and conditions surrounding pur-
chase of services by the "single state agency rem other public and private agen-
cies. .

State and local elected officials, program administrators, .acivocarY groups, labor
unions, national otganizations, and public as well as private non-profit provider
agencies rallied against the proposed regulations with adeluge of cominunications
direeted .both to HEW and members of Congress (wet over 200.000-pieces of rhail
were' answered by HEW alone). Objections, both to the regulatory propoaals and to
the effect of.thp statutory 90-percent targeting orecurrent recipients, were based on
the argument that existing servicee would be severely curtailed or eliminated and
hundreds of thousands of persons relying on those services would be hurt by the
loee.

Pressure generated by the public outcry ultimately derailed the regulatory revi-
sions propoeed in 1973. Congress twice enacted amendments to the Social Security
Act to prevent their final promulgation. It became evident then to advocatee and
federal administrators alike that.substantive program legislation would be required

%a satisfy those who wanted to preserve the services in their present formor to ..

expand their scopeand those who perceiVed a need to restrain the growth of
federal expenditures or to prevent transfer to th.ifederal governmerit of traditional
state responsibility for institutional care of the mentally ill or disabled, delinquent
youth, preschool *education or foster care maintenance costs.

During 1973 and throughput 1974: federal agency officials and Congressional staff
worked with much the same coalition of national groups that hud asgembled in the
spring of 19'73 to defeat HEW's propootsi regulations. This was a period of continu-

La
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ous sh ng, debating, reshaping negotiating, discussing, add re-negotiating legisla-
tive propals for federally funded social services provided under Social Ssiturity Act
authority. In the course of these events,' the locas'of prografn respoasibihty for $2.5
billion in federal funds dedicated to social service* would be fundamentally cha
States would not only define service, but wYtil decide where, how much, and to
whom thoae serVices should be provided. The federal executive' agency would be
granted explicit-responsibility for assistidg states with their program content and
administrative reavirements newly established for Title XX; for collecting national
data; monitoring compliance with statutory procedural requirements and program-
related proscriptions; and, no less importantly, for providing Congress with ongoing .
evaluations and one special overall evaluation'of Title XX services and operations.

Ditle XX: Tkv statute
Title XX services are, by statute, goal directed. Public Law 93- authorized

appropriations for the purpose of encouraging each State, as far acticable
under the conditions 44 that State, to furnish services directed at th goal of

(1) achieving or maintaining economic-self-support to prevent, reduce or eliminate
dependency, or

e21 achieving or maiataining self-sufficiency, including reduction or preventikOL
dependency, or

(8) preventing or remedying neglect, abuse, or eifploitation of children and adults
unable to protect their oWn interests, or preserving, rehabilitating, or reuniting
families, or

(4) preventing or reducing inappropriate institutional care by providing, for corn-
munity-based care, home-based care, or Other forms of less-intensive care, or

. , (5) securing referral, or admhsion for institutional care when other forats of care
are not appropriate, or providing services, to individuals in institutions.

But, out of the ifililleS which form the political and programniatic.background of
Title XX, these additional objectives emerge:_.) '

To forge a new, flexible instrument through -which states .eould rationalize the
design and delivery of social services, in accord with the needs of their citizens and
within the policy preferences and constraints Unique to each state, by;

Eliminating from the new statute the previous requirement for all servicas to be
available "statewide" and providing filgtead an Option for states to Select substate
arearswithin which different mixes of services could be provided; .

Eliminating the authority formerly held by the Seeretary to approve the states'
social services plans and to'setj,riorities by mandating services for various recipient .
groups (the.Secretary continu to have approval-authority for the' states' Title XX
adininistrative plans)and inatead permitting those deciarahs to be made by states,
so long as three services are made available to SS1 recipients, and the program
riftludes at least one service directed to at least one goal in each of the five goal
categories; . .... ,

Prohibiting the definitioi of services by the 'Secretary and instead defining in law
those activities not considered to be services for plurposes of Title XX; .

s Consolidating 'administration of Title XX and Title IV-Bchild welfare services;
Establishing an open-end authciritylto fund training directly related to the states'

:rifle XX program of services.
To encourage a move toward universal "accees': to services, and .to significantly,

loosen the tie between Social Security Act services and public welfare program -
objectives, by: .

Allowing eligibility for services on a fee basis for persons With incomes up to 115
percent of the states medilin income, and without a fee for individuals with incorno
nut in excess of )(0 percent of the state's median; ,

Eurninating 'categorical eligibility for "foriner" and "potential" recipients ol cash
iissistancs., and providing instead for automatic eligibility for SSI. AFDC, arid Medic-
aid recipients; -

\

Establishing information and referral, protective serSrices (and family plan- ning, by
later amendment) as universal services, available at state option withouf regard to
client income. .

To enoourage comprehensive state planning, through which states would deter-
mine the social services needs of their citizeps, set priorities, allocate resources, and'
provide'or purchase services ta meet those needs. For this purpose an annual ROcial
services proloarn plan would be required, to include the following plan-related
materials: .

-

Description of activities undertaken by the state to determine the needs of 'all
residents for services, as s part of the stpte services plan development;

Description of how Title XX servicy woirld be coordinated with other federally
funded services programs;
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Description o evaluatien end reportine activities to be -carried mit
Under the progr

Display of servces by geographic areas, eligible groups, 'services goals, planned
expenditures: '114,4` - 1

To encourage statee to involve the public in the development of the services plan
aad. to provide a mechanismafor accountability to the public for expenditures of
services dollars, by:

Providing opportunity for citizen review of the annual services plan, and by
requiring a 90-day comment period, on proposed plans, and exPlanations of where
changes were made on final plans;

Requiring that both propoeed and fmaI plans be published and be made available
to the public. [Note: two additional public accountability featuresa mandatory
annual report on the services plan and an independent audit of Title XX expendi-
tureswere eliminated in conference between Congressional committees just prior
to passage of Public Law 93-647.]

To draw a boundary around social services, to distinguish them from other human
services and to protect the Title XX social services funding base,from unintended or
inappropriate utilizations, by:

Narrowly limiting circumstanoes under which payments may-be made for board
and room, or medical or remedial care (these are considered, basically to.be income
maintenance and health Arvices);

Prohibiting payments for servicei provided by staff of institutions (this was
deemed to be a state fuection and responsihility);

Prohibiting payments for educational se?vioes which are free and generally avail-
able in a state (here, again, routine educptien and training has been considered a
state responsibility);

Prohibiting payments for foster care maintenance and, for emergency shelter in
excees Of 30 days (income assistance).

To specify a federal role as guide and helper to the states for social services, and
as monitor and evaluator of the results social services supported through federal
funds are Producing, by:

. Establishing a statutory requirement for the Secretary of HEW to furnish assist-
ance to states for program content and management functions; .

Calling for an-annual evaluation of Title XX programs, and a special evaluation
approxiinately two years after enactment of Public Law 93-647.

To further a national policy aimed to prevent or reduce institutionalization a
persons who could more appropriately be served through less intensive forms of care
at home or in the community, by:

Establishing this "prevention policy as one of five Title XX goals fon services;
Reinforcing it through prohibition of use of. Title XX funds for reimbursing

maintenance costs and staff servicca3 involved in institutional care for mentally ill or
rstarded persons, for juvenile delinquents or adult offenders.

To identify, as a national priority, protective services far children and adults in
need of such protection, by:

Establishing the . prevention or remedying of abuse, neglect or exploitation of
ehildren and adults as one of the five Title XX goals;

Providing that protective services may, at state option, be made availeble to all
persons who need them without regard to-income or ,other categorical eligibility
criteria.

ae' With explicit goals and implicit objectives such as those suggested above, and with
a clear potential for serving as the centerprice for social servicee systems in the 60
states, Title XX was launched in the summer of 1979. Its first year problems were
legion. For example: there was widespread a misconception that Title XX was a new
program with new money and few fetterswhen in fact it was a weIl-eatablished
prograan operating under a permanent $2.5 billion ceiling, with fedieral eipenditures
in the year 1975 of more than $1.9 billionand when, in fact, 14 states were already .
spending Title XX dollars at or near the limit of their federal-funding allocation. As
a second example, Public Law 93-647 required publication of the initial "proposed"
Title XX services planA-by July 1, 1975 (+eal plans were due by October 1 that

- year), leee than six teenths after the law was formally enacted and less than one
month after final regulations had been publishedwhich produced in all 'states,
comprehensive annual services program plans far below the mark that ought ideally
to have been established as a planning precedent, and standard, in ahe firet year.
And, as a third example, a few weeks before the October 1, 1975 effective date for
Title XX services, child day care proelders in some states began confronting Con-
gress with the argument that day care standards incorporated within the Title XX
statute would cause child care centerT to close tileir doors, or to turh away Title XX
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recipients, if theSe standards were t be implemented on the first day of the first
Title XX program yearwhich corn 3c1 Congress on .Octeber 21, 1975 to alter. .
certain standards and delay implementan of others, after the fact.

'Despite. its problems, or perhaps in pa vause of them, Title XX has raised the-
awareness of millions of people 'to the existence of publicly funded social services
and to the state they can, and do, have the future of these services.

Mr. BERGE._ In the State of Wisconsin, the title XX program has
come under really increasing public scrutiny and public criticism
over the pait 3 years. The main reason for thisa number of
reasons exist, but the main reason for this has been the way,we
have maintained and administered the program in the State, in
that we have really offereil to the public a very broad array of
services with very liberal eligibility criteria attached, to them. This
in the face of declfhipg resources, declining real- dollar resources
for the past number of years has caused a certain credil?ility gap to
be felt on the part of the citizens of Wisconsin, the legislature, and
others in the State in terms of the, real value of title XX 'services.

To addition to that, the planning process has had some difgcul- ^

ties, and the reliability and relevancy of that process 'to the local
level where the services ate actually delivered is questioned very .
frequently, ,

The State of Wisconsin is taking very active steps at this time
and is involved in a number of areaS that we will hope to address
and resolve in the State. We are Presently taking -a look at the
pOssibility of establishing some State-mandated priority, services
which each county must by statute deliver.

At their °lotion, at county discretion, if this system would be
instituted, the counties would be able to at their own discretion
establish additional services to that base level of services. -

We are pursuing the possibility of instituting statutory 'require-
ments which will mandate the minimum sta'ndards for public par-
ticipation in the planning process. That has been another weak
spot.

In addition to that, we,, are trying to address the problem of the
vakueness of the title XX service definitions by inStituting a pilot
project at this point and, hopefully a statewide system shortly to
institute a system of huntan services.classification which will clean
up and standardize our definitions.

We are also attempting to establish a more meaningful manage,
ment information system whichWill help the administration of the
program at the local level as well ,as meet the Federal require-
ments for. reporting.

The point I am trying to make is that we are attempting several
things at the State level: Some of the things we feel need to be
done, however, are going to have to bi done in consort with the
Fedltral effort. That is what we are here to talk about.

The No. I issue, a..q Mr. Coler talked, about, is obviously funding.
With a program that has maintained a ceiling fbr the past number
of`§ears in the face of rising prices and inflation,- this is a major It
problem.

The State of Wisconsin would also recommend that the tempo-
rary $2.9 billion ceiling be made permanent at that level, and
additionally, that a $304. million increase fbr fiscal year 1980 be
adopted to raise the permanent ceiling to $3.2 billion.
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in addition; some kind of a process tied hdpefhlly to the Ocinsum-
er Price Index, would be put in to offset future inflation.

Funding is, orcotirse, a very difficult thing' in the faee of nation;
al trends toward'ctitting back Services. We realiie that, btit wefeel
that if 'nothing else, we must try to keep pace with the inflationary
indreases that we have experienced. .

tgow, not all of the issues are funding issues. We feel there are a
number, of important is:sues in title X.X that we can address that
have little or no ftscal impacts, no fiseal involvement attached to
them. Onp of the things we would like very much to see is that the
States be given the flexibility to be able to .do a bitter ..job of
synchronizing the title XX planning preicess with the Ideal Plan-
ning process. At the present time in NVisconsin 'we have adopted
our title XX planning process on the basis of the State's fiscal year.
Our county agencies operate en a calendar fiscal year. That has
contributed to the credibility problems and planning problems for
title XX in Wisconsin.

ge, we would very much like to see the States liave the option to
tie the title XX planning process to the county fiscal year. We
think that would make a lot more sense at the local level and
wduld make the planning process much more real for the local
level.

Tied closely to that issue is the question of whether or nOt we
could extend, the present. annual planning baSis te a multiyear
basis. We feelthat this again would be very meadingful to the plan
development and plan administration procesS in the States', so we
would recommend in this area that the title XX Statutes be amend-
ed to allow the States the option of 1-, 2-, or 3-year planning
options as opposed to the present annual option.

Another issue which we would like to see addressed in the title
XX proposal is that of extending the emergency Shelter care pro-
gram from its present inclusion of only children to that of adults.
In Wisconsin we are ,ciirrently undertaking and experiencing a
great deal of development of suCh programs as programs for bat-
tered women. We would like to see us have the flexibility to in-
clude a piece of that proltam under the auspices of title XX, and
we feel that extending tat provision to' include adults is a realistic
and Meaningful one for us.

I would like to make a couple of comments on title VILtraining.
The issues with title XX training I do not think are exclusively tied
to the issue of whether or not there is a cat). The, cap is an
iAllpertant issue. The State of Wisconsin would .oppose an all-inclu-
sive cap at this time, espeeially at the 3-percent level, because this
would serve at this point to cut us back considerably from our
present level of expenditures from title XX money.

The concept of-a cap itself is not quite so bothersome as how the
cap is determined. We would like very much tosee any cap that is
considered be based on some kind of a well thought out Mid equita-
ble formula, based at least to some" extent on not only the percent-
age of the title XX allocation fer the State but alSo based. on the
track record and funding experience that the State has maintained
and proposes to maintain for title XX training. -

In addition, however, to the cap issue, fhere are a number of title
XX training issues that we would like to see addressed. One of

r
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them is in the area of the time frathes for training. We feel like the
.; . pesent reqiiirements mandating the length of time for training tk:

reimbursed 'Under title AX are ribt 'realiStirc, and are. not very
workable in terms of providing meaningful 4aitiing especially :to

, .

Our loCal provider agencies.
We_ would also like to see some thought g*n to _looking at title-,

XX training Policies in general; attempting tb clarifir Sonie Of the
policies and attempting to make a little bit less rigid sonie of the
interpretations of policies that arerelevant and related 0.'1'We XX
trainig

Mr. Coler tiiked briefly ibout the possiliilitilS and the nee-d fo
smile set-asides of title XX training moneys to be directed at Man-
agement impl-ovement., We feel this is also a major issue and one
has to reemphasize the fact that unless training moneys are set"
tiside, it is very likely that demand for direct services to persons
who riged those services is going 'to overcome and outdistance.the
demand for iMprovement in Management of the programs

Those are really the issues we ,wantpd to bring to the commit-
tee's attention. We feel they are very importaiit iss,u6s, and that
title XX.iis probably at ad;,,e-ry criticattime in its historical develop-
ment, at least ih Wisconlin, and I am quite sure this is the case in
other $tates as well.

loppreciate the time the' committee. has given to listen to my
remarks, and would be happy to respond to an questions you
might have.

[The prepared statement follows]
STATEMENT OF GERALD-BERGE, DIRECTOR, MILWAUKEE RWIONAL OnrICE, STATE CIF

WISCONSIN, DMPARTMENT OF HEALTH ANI*) SOCIAL SERVICES ON BVIALF 9.1 THE
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF STATE PUBLIC WELFARE ADMINISTENPORS

Thisstestimony on Title XX Services is 6eing presented on behalf of the State oT
Wisconsin and Donald Percy, Secretary of the WiSconsin Department of Health and
Social,Services. Secretary Percy is a member of the National CounCil of State Public
Welfare Administrators. I want to express to the Committee the" appreciation of
WiscOnsin and Secretary Percy for the opportunity to present our. views on this
important subject. It is my hope that the information which 'follows will be of value
to the Committee in its deliberations.

The Title XX social services program in Wisconsin has been increasingly criticized
over the past three years. Most of the criticism has been that the scope of services
and the diversity of target groups, included in the State Plan have been too broad
relative to available resources from the inception of the'program, and have expand-
ed each year while real resources decline. This has put the counties in the position
of having to provide designated services to members of the broadly defined eligible
target group requesting services until available funds are exhausted. When the
money rump out, local tax dollara must be used or services, have to be reduced.

There are additional problems:
1. The State Title XX Plan is an overlay on the More important planning and

budgeting process which occurs at the caunty level, compliceting and confusing the
relationship between state and local planning and budgeting.

2. The role of the county in the development of the State Plan has been ill-defined
and relevant public participation at the local level has been lacking.

3. Unrealistic citizen expectations for a broad array of social services in the
context of inadequate and decreasing resources and planning problems have result-
ed in frustration and numerons.difficUltiesin local program administration. .

Wisconsin is determined to take aggressive action to streamline and rationalize
'the delivery of social services to its citizens. We are currently engaged in:

1. Exploration of a system pf identifying priority social services and target groups'
for which cdunties would be mandated to make provision in their local planning and
budgeting process. This approach would include an additional designation of Option-,
al serviCes which could be added to those mandated at the discretion of the county.

. .
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2. The design of a state mandated process of public participation in plan develop-
ment .

3. The pitoting and 'eventual implementation of a Human Services Clatisification
system dersigned to specify and sharpen current broad social services definitions.

4, The design and implementation of an improved management information
System for soCial services which will 'meet the 'program inanagendent requirements
of the Federal, State and County levels.

While Wisconsin clearly recognizes the need for resolution Of Title XX problems
at the state level, there exe a number of issues which must be adcld here in
Washington. On these issues, I present the following. discnssion and recommenda-
tions.

FUNDING.

Not surprisingly, .Title XX funding levels have become more and more of a
problem since the $2.5 billion ceiling was set in 1972. Inflation has resulted in an
estimated 20 to 30 pertent eroaion in the buying power of the social services dollar
between 1972 arid the preeent. This decrease in real dollar value has contributed
greatly to the frustration With the Title XX program .discussed earlier. Valued
services have had to be'cut back. At this moment Milwaukee County,the largest of
Wisconsin's 72 counties, is proposing to amend two Title XX services,. Supportive
Home Care and Day Services, out of the State Plate Milwaukee County, in only the
first quarter of the budget year, is projecting such significant deficits in medal
services programming that they feel compelled to terminate client entry into tliese
needed services for the elderly, the disabled, and emotionally troubled children.
Other Wisconsin Counties are experiencing similar funding problems.

Wisconsin has, since 1973, claimed eyery Title XX dollar aVailableAto a and .has
appropriated significant state dollars for. Title XX services beyond the levels re-
quimd for state match. Many Wisconsin counties appropriate local tax dollars at
levels above match requirements for social service*. The in-flation-caused funding
gap continues to grow.

Wisconsin recprnmends that: (1) Title XX be amended to make permanent the
current temporary ceiling of $2.9 billion, (2) For fiscal year 1980, the ceiling be
permanently increased by $300' million to $3.2 billien, (3) Beginning in fiscal year
1981, the ceiling be permanently increased to a 'level off-setting the $500 million
$800 million Milation-caused erosipn of Title XX funds, and 4) Beginning_in fiscal
year. 1981, a permanent Consumer Price Index funding escalator be included in the
Title XX law to off-set inflation.

PLAN SYNCHRONILATION

Currently, Wsconsins Title XX Plan is Federally required to be published and
filed on or before July of each planning year. This conforms with the state fiscal
year, but is 6 months o i of synchronization with the couoty system of calendar
year budgeting. This has n effect, caused us to do a double planning procees for
each year. Planning costs -leney and has again contributed to the diverting of Title
XX dollars away from servce provision. This has also focuSed critical attention on
the effectiveness and credibility of the entire Title XX planning process. As a result,
the planning and review process has been seen by many as an interesting process
but irrelevant to meaningful social services planning, especially at the local level.

WiscOnsin recommends that the Title XX law be amended to permit the states the
flexibility to make the Title XX plan development process fit the county fiscel
calendar year datei.

MCLTI.YEAR PLANNING OPTION

'Wisconsin believes that the credibility apd relevancy of the Title XX planning-
process could be further enhanced if the states had the option of developing.-the
required plan on other than the current annual basis. This issue is. closely -tied to
the one discussed earlier concerning plan synchronization. The flexibility of multi-
year planning coupled with a Plan tied to the local county planning and budgeting
cycle would greatly improve the process and strengthen plan development.

We specifically recommend that Title XX be amended to provide states the option
for either a one year, a two year, or .a -three year planning cycle for Tide XX,

EMERGENCY STIELTER CARE

The current Title XX law 'allows the provision of emergencY shelter services for'
.30 days to provide protectiVe servicea for children. The law does not allow for the
provision of aimilar services to adults. This has been problematic to thafunding of
needed prOgriims recently developing for services to battered women.
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Wisconsin recommends that the current Title XX 130 day emergency shelter for
childrenirovisien be amended to include adults-

-TITLE XX TRAINING

Proposed revision of Title XX training regulation's includes several important -
changes recommended by the state adininistraters:,(1) minimum time requiremente
for short-term training, (2) deocription of the types of institutiims, agencies and
individuals eligible for reimbursement for providing Title XX training, and (3) who
is eligible to be trained under Title XX. Publication of these revisions was anticipat-
ed in October 1978, but controversy on budget control issues has- delayed the
issuance of the needed reguletory changes. In addition, a cap on Title XX training
expenditureahas been proposed.

Current Title XX training regulatione are a problem to the slates. Vague policy,
uncertain policy interpretations, and inflexible guidelines have andermined efforts ,
by the states to responsibly and efficiently implement Title XX training programs.

Wisconsin recemmends that: (I) The Administration review Title XX training
Policy to eliminate unclear policy, internal contradictione, and inflexibility, (2) The
new training-regulations let the states choose the type of training delivered, short-
range training time frames, 'and the types of personnel to be trained, and (3) States
be permitted the latitude to ftind training for management-level provider personnel.

On the iseue qf the propoied funding for training expenditures, we recommend
against setting a permanent all-inclusive cap at this time and instead suggest that a
cap be placed on training expenditures, but only for training other than in-service
training for public agency and provider personnel. Wiseonsin doev not oppose an
eventualeap en all trainin.g funds after a period of experience with funding man-
agement-level personnel which would serve to strengthen management in all wend
services to promote effective, efficient use of funds. Any such cap should be based
upon an equitable formula considering the level of Title XX service funds and the
state's training fund expenditure pattern.

SINMARY

The State 'of Wisconsin feels that the Title XX program is currently at a critical
point in its historical development. A ;limber of jmportant issuee need attention
and reeolution:

1. Fundipg allocations should be altered to off-oet the inflation-caused erosion of
the Title XX dollar since 1972. 'Permanent inflation off-set face-ars should be built
into determining the ceiling levels, adjusting for ongoing inflation.

2. The Title, XX Program should permit the states more flexibility in synchreni2-
ing the timing of Title XX planning with that of the local planning and budgeting
prOcess. a

3. States should be permitted multi-year Title XX planning options.
4. The 30-day emergency shelter provision ehould" be extehded -to include adults.
5, Title' XX training policy ski uld be clarified and simplified giving the state the

flexibility to effectively man e he training component of the Title XX training
program. An all-inclusive cai training funds should not be set at this time.

Theee are currently the m ificant issues regarding ,Title XX services. The
State of Wisconsin is in he pr of initiating a number of program and planning
changes at the etate an local level which we feel will result.in the more effective
delivery of quality social services -to those who need them. It is our hope that the
recommendations that we have made for changes at the Federal level will be given
serious consideration. I would once again like to express the appreciation of
taxi Percy and the State of Wisconsin for the opportunity tobc heard iind would
like to thank the Committee for its attention.

Mr, CORMAN. Thank you very much. Mr. Rangel?
Mr. RANGEL. I have a question for the gentleman froilillindis,

Mr. Coler. I notice that the local government, in terms of AFDC,
pays nothing while it is 50-50 between State and Federal. How
long has that been?

Mr. Coult. The formula for AFDC?
Mr. RANGEL. Well, as it relates to thedate assuming all of the

non-Federal share.
Mr, COLli111. I am sorry, but I don't understand ythir question.
Mr: RANGEL. In many States with AFDC, is the non-Federal

share paid for by the States as well as local governments?
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Mr. Coun. Right.
Mr. RANGEL I noticed in your State there are no--

COLER. Qh, in Illinois we have a State-administered sYstem.
We do not have a county welfare system as in New York State
where it is State supervised'and locally administered. All the work-
ers in the Illinois Department of Public Aid, which. administers
AFDC and income maintenance, as well as my departmmit, which
provides services, are employees of the State. There is no county
system.

Mr. RANGEL. There never has been a city 'or county system?
Mr. Cotza. That is correct. There is a very small county system

that provides minuscule amounts of funds to people in certain*
kinds of desperate need. That harkens back to days long gone by
when' people used to get a pair of coal and that kind of thing from
local government, but in Illinois, as I y, it is a State-adnnnistered
system.

Mr. RANGEL. Thank yon.
Mr. Come.. I am sorry that I did not hear your question the first

time.
Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very much. Your testimony has been

helpful. .

Is Ms. Norma Bork here?
Well,.our next panel will consist of Dee Everitt, member, Govern-

mental Affairs Coinmittee, National Ass6ciation for Retarded Citi-
zens; Thomas Bankston,' executiye direetor, UCP, Metropolitan
Dayton, Ohio; and Robert Gettings, executive director, National
Association of State Mental Retardatiob Program Directors.

STATEMENT OF THOMAS E. BANKSTON (EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY OF METROPOLITAN DAYTON,
OHIO) ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSO-
CIATIONS, INC.

Mr. BANKSTON. Mr. Chairman, my name is Thomas Bankston,
executive director, United Cerebral Palsy of Metropolitan Dayton,
Ohio, and I am 'here today representing United Cerebral Palsy
Associations, our national association.

The other persons with me are Mrs. Dee Everitt, who is a
member the National Association for Retardeti Citizens' Govern-
mental .Affairs Committee, and Mr. Robert Gettings, executive di-
rector, National Association of State Mental Retardation Pirogram
Directors, Inc,

We have submitted prepared statements. We would like you to
consider them as one. We -have talked. among ourselves and we
suppOrt the positions of esch other. We would like to talk briefly,
each of us, about onotir two items.

Mr. CORMAN. All right. All the statements will appcpr in the
record in full.

Mr. BANKSTON. Thank you.
In our prepared statement, we have recommended several

amendments regarding title XX. First, we want to commend you
for the position you have- takeh in "proposing $3.1 billion for fiscal
year 1980 and the 7-percent escalation factor for fiscal year .1981.
We encourake you to consider the continuance of this 7 percent
escalation factor in the years following 1981. If we are to meet, the
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needs of title XX clients with the increased costs that we do- have,
this will be needed for eiach year.'

In our prePared statement, wedescribe the title XX experiences
of the United Cerebral Palsy of 411Uncfpnati, Ohio, and United Cere-
btal Palsy of Columbus, Ohio, but we in Dayton also have an

_experience with title XX contracts dating back to March 1976, and
more recently we have exkrienced a rather severe cutback due to
the unavailability of funds in Ohio for contracted servites:

Part of this -is due to the holding of costs for other programs
under title XX resulting in,slepleting the moneys available tinder
contracted services, which in Ohio 'have dropped now from $60
million down to $39'million in the 3. or 4 years we haye been.in the
program.

For instance, with our United Cerebral Ealsy in Dayton, we have
a contract to provide services for adult day,care, for special trans-
portation, for health-related services and foster care for severely
disabled persons.

We welt planning with our welfare department, throughout
August and September, a renewal of our services contract amount-
ing to around $200,000. However, we found that they would only
have around $56,000 to expend for our services, and later on in
December they were abletto allocate an additional $21,000, and by
January anot er $26,000, .with the total being $97,000 against a
projected e nditure of $200,000 for services.

.As you ci see, thi-s means curtailments as far as we are con-
cerned, Mr. Chairman, translated in terms of services and persons.
To- us it 4will mean an average of about 18 disabled persons ,a/ day
will not be able to come to our center and will have to remain 4t
home compared to services they received last, year. ,

Our services under title XX have grown from approximately a 27
avercige 'daily attendance in our center to approximately 50 right
now. So there is a need 'for the increased moneys under title XX.
We commend, you for your position taken. We urge you to consider
the permanent escalation factor.

There is another problem with title XX that we are aware of and
t is the earmarking of 'funds for a particular population.

United Cerebral Palsy Associations was part of the 'Social Serv-
ices Coalition that brought about title XX. We were instrumental
at that time in arliculating the needs of the handicapped and we
presented testimony at that time. There were two assumptions
made very, very early. We still subscribe to those. One is that there
would be no earmarking' of funds, the reason being that if one
special group were to have earmarked funds, then of course it

,opens the door for many other special groups that have to compete
'for earmarked kinds of funds.

The second assumption was that each- State should 'have the
opportunity to meet its own needs rather than being told at what
level they would be. So, in terms of earmarking of funds for child
day care services, we would oppose that.

There is con§ideration for adding emergency shel
XX. We would be in favor of the emergency shelte
think that there would have to be additional money
ble for it. If we take on the additional service of eme

er under title
However, we
made availa-
gency shelter.

Under the present funding level it really meAnS cutting back,serv-.
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ices already in the .pro =Tarn. So while we endorsedthe addition, we
do have reservations about it in terms of the funding level itself.

Finally, part of the regulations cdncerning the donated funds
agreement that makes title, XX work as a partnership between
both public and pi4vate agencies requires that donors, in contribut-
ing moneys, that the funds be .controlled by ,the Statein our case
the welfare departmentas assigned by the State and that the
donor could not then in turn receive these moneys back ,except that
this would be an independent decision on the pall of the State.

If we lobk at this in terms of history, this could fnean that
agencies contribute moneys to the State for this purpose and then
receive those moneys back, and ty would always have in question,
whether or' not. it is an independent decision on the part of. the
State.

It' is our feeling that all of these considerations should, be dis-
cussed up front; the definition of the population to be served should
be up front ancl the services to be provided and actually a donation
can come directly from the provider of the service. Ours is a
voluntary health organization and a nonprofit organization, and we
feel that is the way we should do business, and that we should
have the right to do so. We are unaware of any opposition to this
proposed revision. In fact, we expect later a representative from
-United Way As) be talking about this, and we would ei4dorse their
position. .

We think be will discuss it i'n'even greater detail. ,

With that, if there are no questions, I would iike to ask Mrs. Dee
. veritt if she vould make a presentation.

[The prepilred statement folloWs:]
r

STATEMENT OF THOMAS E. BANKSTON, ON BEHALF OF THE. UNiTED CEREBRAL

-7777-1 PALSY AS;SOCIATIONg, INC. 1*
'Strongly believing in the need for a Title XX ceiling- which grows in proportion to

inflation, UCPA opposes the .H.R. 2469 permanent cei,ling of $2.9 billion and en-
dorses the approaCh and concept contained in H.R. 2724: an increase in the ceiling
to $3.1 billion for fiscal year 1980 with a 7 peri!Vnt.inflation factor. We respectfully
suggeSt that the concept be-expanded slightly to include the addition of.'-un inflation
factor to the ceiling each succeeding fiscal Year.

Assuming that earmarking of particular population categories or service activities
would destroy the sociahservices moveMent, and`supporting the need for States to
be given flexibility to determine how their Title XX allocations will be spent. UCPA
OppOSes the,II.R. 2469 provision preserving permanently the special allocation of
Title, XX funds for child day care services.

TWough fully. accepting the appropriateness: and desirability of Ithe targeted addi-
tion of emergency shelter to Title XX, UCPA believes the addition should onlybe
made- i? the ceiling is further increased to}adequately. Finance these services.

Believing in a strong public-private sector partnership in implementing the Title
XX prog-ram, and recoorzing tae tightening of finances for social services caused by
the' ceiling, UCPA recommands that .all statutory limitations be reinoved to allow
non-profit provider agencies to directly particifmte in the donation of funds as state

-matching.

INTRODN N. TITLE XX AND UCI'A SERVICE-5 TO I,'ERONS WITH DISABILITIE'S

United Cereb lsy Associations, Inc.. appreciates this.opportunity to address
the issue of incre funding for services under Title XX oLthe Social Security Act.
Many of our nearly. 260 UCPA affiliates across the nation Serve individuals with
cerebral palsy iind related disabilities througliprograms receiving Title XX funding:'
and it is no udderstatement. to maintain' that without this vital sourceof,support
many of- our- programs would have to be curtailed or'discontinuvi altogether,
causing tremendous hardships .to the thousands of consumers we assist daily. A
pendix One conLiinsa sample surveSi isting of UCPA ,affiliates with Title

) ,

7
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'purhase of service contracts. Title XX Ant e a major financing souree f
prrams. for the severely end multiply disabled..

The t'sbjectivee of our statement are threefold: (1) monstrate the 'importance
.of Title XX' s6cial services in supporting persona with modZfrate and severe disabil-
itiee, (2) To cite several aiturnions in which peons with cerebral 'palsy are being

.deprived of needed 'services kis a direct consequence of state retrenchment in Title
XX piolicies and programs, and (3) To advocate several arnendmenta to Title XX
which shduld assist the program in becoming even.more responsive.to persons with
disabilities. - A

CPA strongly supporta. the Public-private sector cooperation and partnership
w 'eh has eVolved in the Title XX "program. We believe it is ,beneficial to'society -for.

.government to recognivs its respopsibility toits citUens inr need, such as the dis-

abled, and provide subsitairtial and steady fiinding,for Social services. Equally, we
belieVe that the priiatte sector, particalarly the voluntary non-profit groapa, share
this responsibility as art advocate of solutions to societal problems and directiona for
change, as a responsive, community-basedprovider of services, and as a community
resource to finanCially complement and supplement Social seuvices prograrna. The
social services needs pf the disabled' are immenie: one sector alone cannot ftilly
implement the neceSsary white:ins.. A partnershipis therefore both necessary and

.
.

.kias.n FOR A PER.14ANILN't INCREASE IN nil: TITLE xx CEILING ,

One of the primary programmatic goals in the diaability movement today is to
'prevent unneceseary institutionalization and provide residential and other commu-
nity living alternativea to institutions. 'The freedøm arid opportunity -to choose
where .to live in the community is the overridingobjective to these efforts. Social
services-are intended to assist disabled 'individuals in meeting the needs of everyday
Jiving and to obtain access; to-other resources. They include such serviova us Counsel( ,

ing, day care and adult activity centers, special transportation, information and
referral, outreach, social-developmental, recreational, and attendant care/home-
maker activities: Financial stability is curcial to proViding a quality community
service-program for pe5sons with disabIlities.' A Title XX ceiling which grows in,
proportia to inflation, is vital' to ensuring financial and programmatic stability.
Unfortunately, our eve( riences over the past tWo years. have deMoriatrated the'
initability, of Title XX supported programs given an infiexible and no-grOwth

ceiling978 National Governors' AsaeciatieA 1 n report ofistate rearionses to former Reprts
sentative Donald. Fraser's-Title XX survey indicated some unfortunate program
cutback trends..

(1) Of the 37 states responding, 16 had terminated or reduced purchase of service

contracts.
(2) 9 states had deliberately revised their eligibility criteria to limit the number of

partiCipants in a progiam or had specifically not changed eligibility criteria to
continue to include people who become ineligible as a function of increased public
assistance programs.

(3) 9 ,states ,had simply eliminated specific serVice categories. The. NGA. survey
Stated that "these specific service cutbacks have usually taken 'place in the areal;
affecting the handicapped (developmentally disabled, mentally retarded, and men-
tally ill), the elderly, and protective services for children and adults."

The NGA survey documented that Title XX programs for persons with disabilities
have been ,discontinued or cutback in Colorado; Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska,
New .1.priiey, Ohio, and West Virginia.

Ourlown organization has suffered from these difficulties; two' examples from
Ohio will demonstrate these problems.

'UCP of Columbus-Franklin Counties, Two-thirds Of this affiliute's $600,000 budget
is composed of Title XX contract reimbursements. As the result of Ohio's decision to
divert funds away from urban areas the affiliate will be required to curtail or
discontinue services to many of its clients (cf., Appendi* II). A redefinition of adult
day care imposed by the state in an effort to reduce its Title XX commitment even
further will eliminate services for 174 of the' 200' adults currently served by the

affiliate.
UCP of Cincinnati. Because, like attiliates of many voluntary health agcuies, this

affiliate's budget relies heavily on Title XX inoniea, its programs are'rn serious
jeopardy, Approximately $175,000, or one third of its total hudget, results ,from Title
XX contract activities. As a consequence of a 38 percent rollback in Title XX

funding for Hamilton County (cut from an expected $6,.1 million to $.3.8 rti,ilion0 the
affiliate's badget suffered a $75,000 loss , ih revenue, resulting in significant. staff
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reductions and truncation of its adult program (cf. Appendix III). On S b
plane, the county as a Whole suffered crippling cuts in ite 1978 social seivice
prograins, of which the following are indicative:

Program and percent of fiscal year 1977 budget
Adoptioo Services 88
Legal Services 9
Special Services for Blind A"' 59
Development Services for Dieabled Children .41
Health and Related Services a 67
Disabled Adults 52

Without adequate financial backing no arserYice program, whether adminise
tered through public or voluntary nonprofi encies, will be able to meet the needs
of persons with disabilities, or indeed anyone requiring such assistance.

Strongly believing in the need for a Title XX ceiling which growl' in proportion to
inflation, UCPA opposei H.R. 2469 which proposee a firm $2.9 billion ceiling for
fiscal'yeers following fiscal year 1979. UCPA specifically endorses the approach and
"concept contained in H.R. 2724: an increase in the ceiling to $2.1 billion for fisca-
lyear 1980 with a 7 percent inflation factor added for fiscal year 1981. We would like
to suggest that the concept be expanded slightly to include the addition of an
inflation factor to the ceiling each succeeding fiscal year: Without specific Con
sional action, the effect of H.R. 2724 will be a no-growth :ceiling' for Title
fiscal year 1982.

Cana) DAY CARE SET-ASIDE ,

UCPA opposes the H.R. 2469 provision preserving permanently the special alloca-
tion of Title XX funds for child day care services.

UCPA was a participanilti the original Social Servicee Coalition, which deseloped
Title XX. Two assumptions were essential to these deliberations: (1) Earmarking of
particular population categeries or service activities would destroy the social sery-
ices moveMent and program as each group would then insist on their own earmark
and (2) States should be given the flexibility to determine how their Title XX
allocations will in spent based on the particular needs within their state. If the
Pandora's Box of earmarking is opened, representatives of the natiOn'e citizens with
disabilities Will have to atIvocate for a separate set-aside. We did not oppose the
temporary set-aside of-funds for the purpose of assisting in Federal Interagency Day
Care Siandards Compilance; however, we strongly Oppose any permanent set-aside.

THE AI)DITION OF EMERGENCY SHELTER

H.R. 2724 specifically targets and adds a new Title XX serviceemergency shelter
"provided se a protective service to an adult in danger of physical or mental injury, .
neglect, maltreatment, or exploitation," not to exceed 30 days of support in any six-
month period. This is a most appropriate Title XX service for many pereons,
including the disabled. There have been cases of inappropriate deinstithtionalization
efforts" for developmentally disabled persons who do not have 'proper follow-along
and support services; emergency shelter would be beneficial.

Though we fully accept the appropriateness and desirability of the targeted addi-
tion of emergency shelter to Title XX. We have some reservations stemming from
its financial implicatiOns. As a neWly targeted priority of the 96th Corigress, one can
expect a large percentage of any ceiling increase to be allOcated to this service.
Given a small increase or no increase, as is proliosed by H.R. 2469, the effect of
adding emergency shelter would be no growth in existing service areas. 1.XPA
recommerids that the ceiling be further increased beyond the $3.1 billion as pro-
Need iri H.R. 2724 or $2.150 billion as proposed in H.R. 1666 to adequately finance
emergency shelter services without hurting other existing services.

PAIVATELY DONATED FUNDS A S(X2IAL SERVI(ES MATCH

We have previously stated our belief in a strong public-private sector partnership
in .irnplementing the Title XX program. Appendix Four reviews the evolution of
program utilization of privately donated funds as Social Services match.

In June, 197S National Governors: Association publication ("Social Services:
Three Years After, Title XX: A Report On The Impact Of Public Law 93-647 On
State And Local Governments" by Peter S. O'Doonell) it is estimated that at least
50 Percent of all Title XX .dollars are currently used to purchase services. This
approach allows state officials greater flexibility in targeting specific programs to
specific needs and sidesteps obstacles created by bureaucratic systems. It also
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\.
strengthens the public-private wthership so essential-to the progrim. Unfortunate-
ly, this same 'study conchldM: "As states haVe reached their T41e XX funding
Ceiling, Many of them have looked to purelased services as the f t area to cut
back."

,

These situations are reinforced in en October, 1978.Urban Institute tudY ("Social
Services: Federal Legislation vs State Implementation" by Bill Benton, y Field,
and Rhona Millar): "Pertiape , the most drardatic shift brought about t3y Title XX
implementation is the dratic increase in purchasedservices . . . (whi h) are now
the predominant mode of service delivery nationally." This study docunented that
53 percent of 1977 Title XX expenditures, were devoted to purchase-of rvice ar-
rangements; Of these, 32 percent were allocatedto nonprofit private agenet .

Clearly, with the tightening of ,fmancee for social services caused by th ceiling,
the public-private partnership has been strengthened. HOWever, existing liinitaticns
on the use of privately donated funds as Title XX mateh have .created, severe
problems of uncertainty, confusion, and apprehension regarding the appropritenees
of purchase-of-service arrangements when the non-profit -provider colitribu some
mongy either directly or indirectly through a third party, such as a United Way
organization.

To 'eliminate these ambiguities .UCPA recommends that all statutory limiatins
be removed in Order to allow non-profit provider agencies to donate funds direetl to
assist iri meeting state match requirement*.

CONCLUSION

The' Title XX program has been instrumental M creating the momentuni for
enhanced local service delivery; and as a result millions of 'individuals have benefit- \
ed from ,federally supported social service activities. As a result of federal efforts to
date the essential components of a successful systemthe 'staffing, facilities, equip-
nient, clientsare already in place. What is lacking is the assurance that the
programa so enthusiastically' and effeetively begun will have the funding Amy
require to coatinue. ,-)

1/16



Affiliate

LICP 'of M2d-Stete Maine,

AUgusta'

UOTA Of Raw York State

UCPA AFFILLATIC TITLE XX PURCHASE
OT SERVICE CONTRACTS; A SELECTE0

rebruary 1, 2979

. A

Estimated Amount

DOEW REGION I

$19,000
.

.5104iices Pro41ded

vay care pray for chilaitrom

ag1lik2-5. Es ices include
pra-acadexac ininqi accial-
onotional days point) and
physica.1, ()Cava ioaallAnd
speech thoorFy.

$63,000 comptehenrivs developmental
services program for all Aq.
groups including *Octal Work,
qwupationaa therapy, and
liyehological sarviee emphasis.

MEW REGION II

$400000 Homemaker services for 85 for-
mer residnts of Willowbrook
(State institution) why now
:live in 32 agparvifed Apart--
Bente threughout 1,4W York
City'. five boroughs:

iHEW REGION III

IXTA of Pittsburgh, i11.3,950

Pennsylvania .

Idle skills management aVid
tranrportail.on 'for severely

disabled adults. ,

1 A of Philadelphia, $180,000 gpecialiaed day care program
Pennsylvania . for 40 pre-se/400144g. children.

uct, nr Lackawanna county,
Scranton,' Penwe,,lvonie

.

';2'46,QUO CoMprehonxive dizi;eloprtIntAl
program for severely divabled

. children and

UCPS Ciemememmai Set imc On Ice 0 C

a
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nuf.w ki:GION IV

1XYA $30..000
Alahesna

Comprehoaatoe davelopxontal pre- :

gala)). provrad ampliasiainq phyaiusi,
*poach, and oocupational thoiapy.

.530,06 Adult activities pryyram.

UCP Central
.Alahama, Anniston

SG1,200 ntal pr4r-achpul PxogXem lox
14 c dran and adult day care pro-
VAM for G adults.

VCP ur Calln and
Northeast AisAnw

e
$50,000 Developmental pra-atheocil program and

adult wuxIt activitios-pxogram.

MT Of North Caro1ind

A.

Ij4
Ui.T or rolulnia-Franklin
counting, ohio s.

$272,CA00 4avaloprwntal p%-..acIvool program':
adult.day care programs mod lavel
aervicea program including 1) health
xopPort. 2) hOMQ management maintan-
enc.,. 3) services to meat-special
neadu, 4) social devolopment wrYice$
thrcugh therapeutic group aervioea,
5) transpqrtatioo:sod 4) case-
worker nervicea to enable individuala
to reaain in/or retutir to iheir own
houla,

NWi,ikKCION V

$400.,000 day care program for 200,7
.

auvermly diadbled adetts.

uo, or 1.,atrupoli.Lan

Cincinnatl,
01,lo

t:CPA'ot Akrcla, Ohio

$.1'15,VO

a

:175,000

Adult day cAre dnd related tranellor-
. ikation servics.

Adult day rare and adult work a lvi-
'tics provrAms.-

t:350,010 Comprehoosivi: child and Adult da?
plograr., inc1ud1n9,1ran4ort4tiOn.

x.v7 .4untin Ad1111- Ow; ual:0 qtam.

S.



UCPA of ellee,
Texas
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. Ley services to 40 eaverelymobiltty
iMPaired adults for the purpoems of
1) preventing unnesossaiy inetitu-

II\V

tiemalization, 2) 41.110ring other
persons in fMaily the opportunity to
spori..3) maintaining whetevsr PalYsi-
cal competencies the indiVidaal iwks,'.4

4,) evaluating the individuad both
phyOically and aociologically for .

placement in Vocational PohabilitatiOn
piograes or sheltered workshops.

, DC:P. of Kansas

UMW AKCION. Vii

$46.0.00 Physical support services, food *sr..'
vices, Opecialized transportation,
and-activities of daily living
treining for :16 severely Phyallsally
airabled persons who rtside in a
community living arrangement program,.

ff'GS,(106. Work activities program for 15 pe--
sons determined by Vbcational Hohati-
lit...tic:6 too. wavers for employment

oriented FerViCVS.

LKT of the Sioux Mpire,
Saoux 1,alle, South Dekota

PVII,.0.1 VIII

$i,286 Transiportation services for mdultS.

$11,505 Pre-voc*onal training merVices for
*avow/1y digabled adults.

DION RECIOU IX

SamOu Survey Found None

of i'l'erv CMInty,
Washinyten

1

NfE Arm"N X

$97,500 tiora Am.! Oi1 ridetpunt
for rievetely divabled adulte in-
cludtng activities+ OC dalY
timiniou.

oVERVIW'

Affiliateu Reporting Tiile XX Contuu.rt nP.ulu Surveiy:

' Total NualLer,Of UCPA,Affiliates, 25/

-Tlile XX Coptt,t.Suppott Of Barple,Survey Aftili!atest $3;l'31,441

Total 1,978 Ucl!A Affiliate governmental Income: $40,177,030
_

:1"ota1 1978 VCPA Af(iIi'at 'Income: ;76,N,l,U0.0

E. clarke* R,066,. Director

Governmental Activit,ies.Committen
t;nited Cerebral l'ae.cy Aseoriatione, Inc.

40
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FUND CUTBACK Huai% Paaav %/wrists

(By Stephen Berry af the Dispatch Staff)
'Many cerebral palsy victims in the Columba& area will "sit- at home and rot" if

the Ohio Department of Public Welfare (ODPW} follows through with its plan to cut
'Franklin County's shareOf federal Tit/e XX money, a United C.orebral Pelay official
says, .

ApproxiMatelY 200 cerebral palsy victims participate daily* adult programs of
the United Cerebral Palsy of Columbus 'and tranklin County Inc.'(UCP), 2144 Agler
Rd..

But the center faces the dim prospect of trimming its services if the county's
share of Title XX money is cut, Eugene Cuticchia: executive director", said.

One client, Jim, 28, worliti in the center's print shop 24 days a week reeking
calling cards, graduation announcements, and other notices. He earns $20 to $25 a
month.

Jim alsO learns from instructors boil., to cope with death, budget his own money,
and socialize with others. He iiiiiependenf on the center'stleet o.f 12 leased vans for
transportation because he is confmed to a .'Wheelchair.

Altheugh Jim can communicate with others, his speech is uaiatelligible and he
' has limited use of hialianda ,

Cuticchia said Jim is lucky though, because he lives independently, with his wife,
who has a part-time job. If Title XX money ill cut back, other clients might not fare
as well.

"I have other clients who, if Title XX is cut, will just sit at home and rot,"
Cuticchia said.

TheODPW plans to cut the Franklin ditnty Welfare Department'e share of Title
XX money by about $1..74 million next fiscal year. And, if smaller counties begin
spending more Title. XX funds, Franklin County's share of the social services money,
could decline by as much as $5.2 million from its present level..

Of a projected 1977 budget foi the adult IJCP program of $611,793, a healthy
$421,852 is needed from the federal government threugh Title XX to maintain the
program, Cuticchia said. The balance of operating funds comes from the United
1Nay allocation and donations.

"Everyone has a right to work, recreation and seIf-improvernent," Cuticchia seid.
"We're trying to fill that void in these people's fives."

The center, which hasa waiting list, currently serves approximiite140) multi-'
,
handicapped persons. The crippling disease is caused by brain or

TALK.ON SCNOOLS SET

. Stat.? Sens. Michael Schwarzwalder and Theodore Gray and State Reps. Lawrence
Hughes and Mack Pemberton will speak at 8 p.m. Thursday et the Board of
Education office, 465 Kingston Ave., Grove City. They wfil disucss school legialation
and school funding. other nervous system damage before birth, at delivery or early
in life. 'While cerebral palsy strikes early, Most of its vicilms live normal:life spana.
Cuticchia said.

Moet ,clients, who range in age from 18 to 70, ,will_rediaiD in the program. until
they die, move out cif the community, or perhaps enter a nursing home, Cuticchia
said.

Eighty of the 200 clients are confined to wheelchairs Lind thus denend on the
center's vans for all their transportation needs. The vans take them to and from the
center, shopping, to health clinics, and other chores such as for banking.

Because of transportation problema and architactural barriers in the community,
few of the center's clients ever find.jobe,,Cuticchia said. Six persons this year got
part-time jobs cleaning the center under a maintenance contract CutiCchia negotiat-
ed. It was an unusual case.

Cuticchia said a 101perrAint cut. in Title XX maney would. mean reducing the 70-
member staff by eight persons,: fe'e example.

It's immoral, an injustice to take a client out of his home, give him prograMs,
and then take them away," Cuticchia said. "It's taken us five yearii. to build up
clients to where they feel like first class citizens. There are just not .enough private -

dollars to provide the services 'mandated by the government and needed 'by our
people."

'n,TLE: XX DISASTEN

To know' what the reCently arinounced.cutbacks in Hamilton County's Title XX
funding signify, it iq almost neCessary to know Ed Jones.
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Ed is a man in his early 20$ confieed for life to a wheelchair. He has difficulty
speaking, -though 'never thinking or emeting; which is why he cheiishes his pro-

at the United Cerebral Palsy.Center. Five days a week Ed takes a course in
atItueisr-writang; he checks ailk-ocriened Christmas cards for ink spills, and hei swinis
and bowls. Throagh the center, he finds some fulfillment in life.

Now, because of unanticipated and enormous cuts in the monies that pay for
programs such as these; people like Ed may.be abandoned. Less than two weeks ago,
gate officials announced to local welfare workers that a $2.5 million slashing of the'
original $6.3 budget for fiscal 1977-78 is virtually irreversible.

Title XX, to recap the complex legislation, is an amendtnent to the Social Security
Act that deals with social servicee for the aged,- blind; disabled and their families.
Palsied in January 1975, it provides federal dollars for the \states according to
forMula based on popUlation and.per capita need (three federal dollars for every one
state and lotal dollar). Butand fhwe's the kickerit is a. reimbursement program.
Only after the state has spent the money can it claim reimbursement from the feda

In thi first two 'ears that Title XX money Was available. in Ohio, Hamilton
County tried to es carefully the needs for various services before committing
any dollars. Like much of Ohio, the county did not spend alkx the Title XX money
immediately available to it

For fiscal year 1976-77, Hamilton County was allocated $6,263,b00. By March of.
1977, however, when allocations for the next fiscal year Were being set, the county
was otill oerfecting its methods. rt knew, what it was going to do with the.money,
hut it had not'actually committed all ef it.

. So what happened? Stata officials looked only at expenditures through-March,
presumed that Hamilton County was not going tq use all of its funding and chopPed
ita future allocation severely.

By the time Hamilton County learned what had-happened-'-on July 1, the first
day of the new fiscal yearat least 3:3 fonimunity Chest agencies and 12 non-Chest

,agencies had' made important funding commitments foe the coming .year. These
commitments were basecl on the assumption that the new allocation would approal .
mate last year's $6.2 million.

Since July 1.. Chest and local'coMmunity officials have been scrambling to patch
up the damage; bid without 'success. enless something dramatic happens, Ed Jories
may well see some of his program' cut, and any future Ed Jones May remain locked .

out.
What hurts `the most, according to Community Chest spokesmen, is the size of the

local cut-38 percentwhen comiSarable counties in Ohio received little or no cuts.
Lucas County (Tuledo) lost 13 Percent of its funding; Franklin County (Columbus)
lost 15.6 percent;,Quyahoga County (Cleveland) lost none. Local agencies have been
penalized, it appears, for exercising caution in the expenditure of federal funds.

What will hap n? With financia some Prayer and the poesibility that
other Title XX xécipients won't use all the money that is rightfully theirs; Hamilton
County may li p through until May. But unless the state reallocates, the county
will not fulfill,t1 cominitments through June.

fairness the state should reallocate right Aix, and put an end to the uncer-
tainty.7If, aOther year, more of Ohio's g8 counties claim enough so the largest
recipients miist be eut aain, so be it. ForeknoWledge will allow time to adiust. This
time around, Hamilton County is stranded.'
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Final MEW Regulations

"(b)(1)'L(nated priVate fund's for

services may be considered as.Stati
funds'in claiming Federa1 reimburse-
ment where such fends are:
(i) Tansferred to the:State or local

agency and'under its,saMinistrative
'control; and
(ii) Donated on a unrea'riCted basis
(except that funds donated to suppOrt
a particular kind of activity, e.g.,
,day care, or to iport a particular
kind of activity in a named community,
are acceptable provided the donating
organizaticin is not tile sponsor ot

operator of the activity being
funded)-.

(2) Donated private funds for -

services may not be considered,as
State.funds in:claiming Federal
reimbursement where such funds axe;
(i) itontrihuted funds which revert

to the donor's facility or
(ii) Donated funds which are, ear-

marked for a'partiquiar inGividual
or for iilernaloers Of a particular Or-

ganization."

01,1

TUE EVOLUTION OF PRIVATELY'DONATED FUNDS

AS SOCIAL SERVICES MATCH

'10^

SppteMber 11, 1972;
Senators Russell Long (IA) .

and:Hemnan talmadge ((A)
floor debate on ZociaI
Services.Coiling on
P.L. 92-512 Revenue
Sharing Act

,Senator Long: "Some States have even
gonaso faras to formally appropriate
private.funds-like pGfi, and so forth-so
.they will qualify for Federa4 matching

money. .

Let'ne explain that last item. Money -

donated tb the United Givezs Fund, or
what is called-in soma plages the'Com-,4
munity Chest would be run through the
State Or local government for the sole
purpose of haVing it matched with three
times/ am much Federal_money. Through
this device, the.btate gets three. Federal
dollars.for every d011o.r put,into it.

Some people who contributed to the
Gnited Givers Fund or the Community Chest
are in the 70 percent tax bracket. Thin

the United Giveraties the.social tor-
viCes device to Multiply the funds 3to-1..
Then, Mr.'Presidinte the State agencYldonm.
tract* baCkto tha United Givers FUnd to
-prdvide the service. :SO they take,the
:ComMunity Chest Money, pees it io the
state, then the State pickm up Federal
atching and gives it back."

February 1973 .

Proposed MEW Railaticns

"Donated private .funds or in-kind
contributions aay not be.cOnsid7.
ired as the State'l. share in
'claiking Feder.; reimbursement."

alL



May,l, 1973
Final DREW Regulations

"(a).Donated priVate funds for servicas
may be ,considered as State funds in
claiming Tederal roinbursement,whers
sucli funds'Are:

- (1) Transferred to the State or local
agency and dnder its ,administratiVa,
control; and
(2) Donated.on an unrestricted basis
(except that funds donated to support
a particular kind of activity; e.g.,
day care. services, homoma)cer services,
br to sepport a particular kind of '

.ectivity in a named community, are
acceptable provided the donating
organization ris not a sponsor or
operator of the type of activity
being funded).
(b) Donated private f'ends for ser-

Vices may dbt he considered.as State
fends in claiedng Federal reimburee-

..ment where such fUnds are:
(1) Contributed funds which 'revert

to the donOr's fatility or use.
(2) Lonated funds which are ear-

n,arkud for a particular inditual
or to a particular organiiati n or .
members thereof."

a-,

Senator Talmadge: it not true that'
sore States have also gon* so-fer,as to
forma11y appropriate private funda, like
trio United Givars FUnd,, and so foith, mpo

that they 1411 Oalify fog Zedsr4.1,18.toh7
ing monay?.

Sanator Long: "...Ma Sanator is cOrzact."

OCtobar 3, 1673: -''
Section 1I30(a)(20)
of S. 2528'

'"Dopatad private funds..'.for service's shall
to..considered as State funds in claiming.
Federal'reiMbursemant wharia such funds arit'`

transferrad to therState or local a§ancY
and under its administrative control and
are donated eulon unrestricted.asis (ex7..
cipt that funds donatad to eupport,i
ticular, kind of aotAvity in.i named cam -

Munity shall be acceptable),"

r."

Octoher 3, l974:.
-Section 2002(e) 17) (D.)

czf S. 4082

,n4e.'psyseiat may baeadeunder this
segtion -to any State 4ith respact
to aqy evan4iturs,..
'(D), Which is sada' frail donated

private'funds, unless such funds-
(i) are transfurred tothe. State

and are under its administrative
contro, and
(ii).ere donated to the State

withOnt restrictions as to use,.
'JAW than restrictions sailtrtder'
services with respect to which the
flinds-arm-td be uaid-isposed icrS, a

lionor who is not a sponsor or
operator of a program to.proVide
thole serVices; and/or the goo-
graphic aria in which th services
with.raspect tO which thi contri-
bution. is used ars to' ba providid,

and .,

(iii).do not riVart to tha donor's
facility or use if tha donor is i

othsr than 0 nonprofit organiza-
-t4n."'



P.L. 93-647
SectiOn 2002,Aa (7)(1)

ideiVical. to S, 4082

introdUced

.4)

Zone 27*, 975.

Final mirw negio. t onu-

-"Fuadi donated iroM'piivite aaurces',.
for services or administrative func-
.tionS may'be considered aeState fur4C
in aaiming,FIP.only wheretauch funds
are,

(1) Transferred to the Statc or loeal
agency and Under its administrative
cpntrolr!
(2) Donated to the State without re-

strictions as to use, other than restric--
tions as to the services', adninistratioh
or training wit14 ridspect to which, the
funds are to be uge impo:sed by a donor
who is not a sponger or operator of a
program to provide those services, or
the geocraphic.area in which the'services'
with respect to which the contribution is
used, are to be provided; and
(3) Not used to purchase soicipes from

the donor unless the donor is atoonPA)fi:t
organization or an Indian tribe, and it
is an.iindvendont decisiori of thu_Stato
acency to purchaee services from the
donor.

(b) For purposes of this port, a volun-
tary federated fund-raising organization
is not oonsiderod to be a sponsor or
operator of a service facility, and mem-
ber agencies are considered separate
autonmous entities so long as control
by interlocking board membership or other
mecnn does not exist."

February, 1979 Ma ,

Proposal

-

*Thoire should be a ohangerin t.he
Currant law'and A subsiguent'ohange

\.

\In the regulatidns which *ill roc-
,Ognize the use o fPrivate funds
;ia the d.livcf 54f Title.= servi-

:;81:9Of!Z agah.
oWa.provid,t
to diroctlyparti-.

,Arrip;te in th donation of funds."

2 5 S
F. Clarke.P.oss, Director
Governmental Activities Office
United Cerebral Palsy Associations, Inc.
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STATEMENT OF DEE EVERITT, ON BEHALF OF THE NATIONAL ,
ASSOCIATION FOR RETARDED CITIZENS

Mrs. EvEarrr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
My riaine is Dee Everitt, and I am from Lincoln, Nebr. I ani

pleased to have this opportunity to testify.on behalf of the National
Association for Retarded Citizen& I am the parent of a 26-year-old
mentally retarded and multiply handidappgd-daughter wholiwis in
our hdme and attends a work activity center funded by title XX
dollars.

For the beneRt of new members, the National Asso.ciation for
Retarded Citizens i8 a voltintary organization which represents our
country's ti million retarded people. We have 14900 loc units, 50
State units and approximately 300;000 members. NARC's çestirnony
is endorsed by the Epilepsy Foundatiol of Americd, the iation
of Rehabilitation Facilities as well as the United Cerebr Palsy
Associations, Inc. and the National Association of State ental
Retardation Prograin Directors.

NARC Urges passage of legislation which will provide predi table
increases. in.the title XXogram over the next several yea We
support the 'position of UCTin this matter.

I would like to point out that a major factor, often overlook is
that without an increase'in title XX Moneys, States are unable to
maintain sufficient numbers of 'competent staff in the progr
currently being operated under, title XX. The quality of staff i
title XX programs has 'declined in many. States becanse of salari
that have been lowered or frozen. The capping Of title XX training
funds fOr staff training will also further complicate this pioblem.

Mr. Chairma.n, .H,R..2724, as well as the administration's propos-
al, adds adult emergenCy shelter as an allowable expenditure
under title XX. NARC supports this new PfOgram, but only if there
is an expansion 'in funding to.$3.2

lanning and evaluation at the present ai-eP not good in Many
States. It is difficult for States to retain competent, planning and
evaluation staff, expand management capability, and develop infor-
mation systems. It presently is done at the expense of direct serv-
ices.

NARC has recommended that Cdngress \confer with the States,
HEW, and appropriate national organizations and jointly develop a
specific legislative proposal to insure comprehensive, effective
social services, program planning, and evaluation. Such a legisla-
tive proposal might include providing States with funds outside the
title XX services' ceiling for improving planning and evaluation
functions,' providing a percentage of any neW services, funds, as a
set-aside for planning and evaluation, or providing a higher Feder-
al match for these activities.

Title XX training funds have' been discussed a ,great deal today.
NARC strongly opposes "capping" of 'title XX training funds, which
is being proposed. by the administration. The proposal of 3 percent
of the States title XX services allotment for training of staff ap-,
pears to be the result of an arbitrary decision made by the adminis-
tration. Staff training is tlig key,to effective intervention in the
complex problems that confront the recipients- Of social services.
Much effort has been expended in the last 2 years by many groups
to 'modify the title XX training regulations to provide more .effec-

2 5 9
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tive and appropriate training programshoweVer, to date the ,

modified regulations have hot been published by HEW: .

NARC- enourages congress tb make its will known regarding '
the timely publication of these regalations. If a caP on title XX.
training becOmes necessary, NARC proposes that the ceiling only
be imposed after the administiation conducts and publishes the
result' of a. kudy on-the effectiveness and or abuses of the training '
funds. This Would enable the Congress, the States, and the general
public to make a reasonable determination regarding an appropri-'
ate ceiling for such funds..

NARC endorses the concept of wrrnitting biennial planning. We
do not support 3-year. planning Cycles. Three-year planning cycles
could result iii limited flexibility for the reallocation of funds
within States; . 7

. NAVE endorses astrong, effective citizen participation- process in
the title XX program, but questions the efficacy of requiring states
operating oh. a 2-year planning cycle to allow for aaditionar public
comment on the title XX service plan for a. period of at least 45
days immediately preceding the beginning Of the second program
year.

Without specific language clarifying the pur se of the public"
review, it could ipihubjoct-td misiriterpretatior and -result .in. a
meaningless pape?nercise or conversely, extensive annual review.
Either one could defeat the purpose. NARC recomMends the pur-.
pose of the review be clarified %removed.

. th6 area of child welfare services, NARC supports the OnVer-
Vn of title IV-B to a $266 million entitlement program. e spe-

cifically 'endorse KR. 1291. NARC would like to offer two provi,
sions which would strengthen the bill as it relates to the nee& of
handicapped children.

Fikt, NARC believes the definition of child welfare serviäe con-
tained in H.R 1291; which specifically mentions handicapped chil-
dren, is an irnportant stegNin the right direction, but requires
further exr4nsion, poSsibly through report language, if it is to be.
truly responsive to the child welfare services needs/of handicapped
children. ,

.

NARC recommends that language be added which states that
child welfare services include serviceg directed toward:

Preserving, promoting, and arengthening the ability of families to care for their
handicapped child at home and preventing or reducing inappropriate ..instifutional
care by securing, training, and monitoring tbster family care for handicapped cliil:
dren and by providing services to handicapped children in faster famiiy placements.

It is our experience that Federal ,human service programs are
often not made available to, mentally retarded and other disabled
citizens u0ess the authorizink statute explicitly expresses their
needs. /

Our next point relates to payments to foster parents for services.
Foster family.--eace...ie-probably the single most appropriate alterna-
tive to institutional care for most young, severely handicapped
children. Many, if not most, institutional Placements could, be
avoided if carefully recruited and trained foster parents were avail-
able to substitute their nurturing for that of the incapacitated
natural family.

0
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NARC believes that both the training of foiterparents and deliv,
ery of in-home services by foster parents -should be reimbursable
under title IV-B through a purchase-of-seririce contract, reviewed
periodically, between the IV-13-State agency and the geter care
parents. The principle that qualified foster parents should.be paid

*. to deliver specialized services which :Must 'be provided to, handi-
capped children in the home-setting has already been established
by title XX and should now be extended to title IV,B. .

NARC strongly supports the elimination of the current require,
inent in title IV-A that foster care placements be adjudicated.

NARC supports the adoption subsidy program described in H.R.
1201. However, we strongly urge the subcommittee to- specifically
state that handicapped children residing in institutions and who
are legally free for adoption are eligible for the adoption subsidies. ,
We .believe. explicit statutory language regarding institutionalized
children will help"insure their eligibility for such subsidies.. i

. -[The preparedistatemerltifolloWs:]

STATx.mx.mr car txa EvYkriT, ON IisHALF mN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ROE
RETARDED , CITIZW,NS .

Mr,1, Chairman -end Members of the Subcomiiiittee on Public sistance I am
- pleased to have t4Dpportunity to testify before you on behalf of the National

Associatien fos Retaide'd Citizens. As several of you are astrare, this ig the third year
in a row that I personally have testified before the Subcoremittee on the Title XX

,SocialSorvices, Foster Care and Title IV-B Child Welfare programs. You will find
my measage today to be much the same 'es in previous'years.

I intend to summarize my remarks and request permisaion fbr the full text-of mt
written statement to be entered in the record.

For the benefit of the new Members of the Subcommittee, I would like to say that
the National Association for Retarded Citizens is the national voluntary organize%
tion which represents our country's six million mentally raarded citizens. NARC is
comprised of 1,900 local units as well as State Association4 and has approximately
300,00(X) membera.

L TITLE XX,

A. Need for predictable, increcised fundihg
NARC urges the passage of legislation whiellt provides fbr predictable increases in

the Title XX Program, over the next seVeral years. The need fqr such increases in
the Title XX ceiling has been-clearly doc mented over the-past several years both
by NARC and other national organizatii s. We feel that ,a funding level of $3.1
billion in fiscal year 1980 is a minima ceeptaBle arnount since it represents only -
a modest inflationary iacrease; This amount will not allow for Program expansion .or innovation. - . # f

Without predictable increases in funding States are unable tn plan effeetrively for
social services. Often, there has been nothing to plan unless it has beep how to
rimintain the status quo or, freqUently, which social services proicrams to.cut- back
or eliminate. Let me give you some examples relative to services for mentally
retarded gersons. ,

Since t e inception of the Title XX program, Nebraska has received and spent $18
m'illion in Fesie'ral Title XX dollars. Of this amount; approximately CO million has.
supported programs for mentally retarded persons. Over the years, there has been

Cno increase in the amount apportioned for retarded people -since the State's efforts
, have been'directed toward maintaining those programs already ftrffded through

Title XX. Currently, Nebraska is attempting to deinstitutionalize its, mentally re-
. turded individaals but finding it can't be done due to insufficient Ti,tle XX funding

for those social servicesynecessaty- to support Mentally retarded Persons in the .c
community.

In Maine, transportation services for mentally retarded people, formerly provided
under the Title KX program, were eliminated la of July 1, 1978. This is a direct

'result OP changing priorities of Maine's Title XX program due to -insufficient fund-
ing. Maine has also deaied use of the group ,elii,ribility criteria in order to assure
that available Title XX monies go to the most needy. ThiS has- resulta...d in disabled
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ehildren .beingeliminated from participation in Title XX .programs beeausj their
parents earn a few dollars above the income itations. -

Proposals far new Title XX services such as p 'hoot programs for handicappcsd
children are being turned down in Maine. Again, the reaaon Cited is, "no bucks!"
This inability te support new services has many devnstating effbcts on the:lives of
mentally retarded peraons and their families. For example, in Maine working moth-
el-s with mentally retarded teenagers may fincrtheir children "on the'street' at.3:00.
p.m, when the school programs close.Associations for Retarded Citizens have at-
tempted, throUgh the Title XX prograni, to implement aftercare programs to care
for these children until their mothers arrive home from Work but are unable to do

'so due to lack of funds. .

Another major, often-forgotten, result of the laNkof increases in the Title XX
ceiling, is the inability of States to maintain suffici t number& of Competent staff
to admipister thoseprograms.currently operating under Title XX. Not only has the
number of personnel operating Title XX programs declined in some States,' but the
quality of staff has deteriorated as salaries are lowered or frozen. This situation will
not be enhanced if training programs for suCh staff are also cut back or eliminated
due to an inapprOpriate cap being placed on Title XX Training funds.

Mr. Chairman, 'ER; 2724, as well as the Administration s propeisal, adds adult
emergency shelter as an allowable, expenditure under Title XX. NARC supports.this
new program thrust .provided thei'e iS a corresponding expansion in Title XX fund-
ing. Without additional funding above the. cost-of-living increase, any new progtams
developed by Statea for adult emergen0 shelter Under Title XX Willhe financed at
Ahe expense of current Title XX programs.

NARC recommends that-the provision for emergency shelter for adultabe includ-
ed in the Title XX legislation and that thnTitle XX ceiling for fiscal year 1980 be
raiaed to $3.2 billion to allow for the effect of inflation and .some modest progratn
expansion.
B. Plonning'undevaluation

Anorher matter of extreme importance to those organizations and individuals
concerned about the effeetiveness of the Title XX. program is the lack of quality
planning, management and evaluation of the social services being pfovidecl insome
States. Other. teStimony . before this' Subcommittee ' pinpointed the disinceptives
operating in the Title XX program. which make it difficult for States te retain
competent planning and evaluation staff, expand management capability and devel-
op information systems. Under present circumstances, any serious program, plan-
ning, and evaluation must be done,at the expense of aervices being delivered.

NARC recoinmends that Congress confer with the States, HEW and appropriate
national organizations' and jointly develop a specific legislative proposal to ensure
coMprehensive, effective social srvices program planning. and 'evaluation. Such a
legislative proposal might include providing States with funds outaide the Title XX
services ceiling for improving planning and evaluation functions, providing a per-.
centage of any new services funds as a Set-aside for planning and evaluation, or
providing a higher'federal match for theiractivities. .

C. Targeting
NARC strongly' oppoaes any targeting of Title XX services funds regardless of tke

area of special need. While .the NARC accepted the rationale of continuing the
earmark for child day care aerviceafor one additional year antieipating the finaliza-
tion of the Fedend Interagen,gy Day. Care standards, tl geting of funds specifi-
cally' for such aervices will have served IP.; purpose by yaw; 1981. States must
be given the flexibility to' determine hpw their Title locations will be spent
based on the particular needs within their State'The ale XX program was de-
signed to meet the needs of a. broad diversity of &serving persons iind groups,'no
one of whom should be Singh-El out at the Federal level for preferential treatMent.
In addition, targeting of funds often requires separate planning and monitoring
procesaes for such fwids and increases, the complexities and expenses involved in

the administration of.the Title XX program. NARC feels it is imperative that the
child day care earmark be discontinued as of Otaulier L, 198o if the integrity of the
Title XX prograrg. as it was briginallyciesigned, ig to be rethived.
I). Siwial seruices f)r. the territivcs

NARC urges Congres to estabhsh',''
Federal,Title XX ceiling for the. Tere,
allotment for servicps from arnoiint.

.,44tatei1ent.t?y fvfirrolot4.
Wa_shinwtilit, , 1112,1t0k2V,1

. .

prog.rarn. outside the
theTerritories receive an

Stateicertify at the beginning of their

aor of Soviiil Servicus licsvarch, Urtwn Tastitute,
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program year they will not need from their allotments; Since mast Sfates .are, and
will continue to be (even' with Anne increase for inflationl at their individual
Federalfunding ceilings, this has made planning forserVices impossible in the
Territories. Provision should be made to increase the amount uuthorid bY the
separate entitlement by the same ratio as the increaSes in the Federal statatery
Title XX. ceiling..

Titk xx- training funds
. .

NARC srrongly. opposeS -the "capping", of' Title XX training funds which is being
'proposed by .the Adminaistration. Under the Administration's proposal, a ceiling .
would be placed on training -funds eqdaI to 3 percent of the States' Title XXservices
allotment, .The 3.percent figure ap 'to be 'the. result, of an arbitrary decision.
within the,Administration.

Mr. Chairman, as other witnesses have pointed out,.staff training is the key to
effective.intervention in the complex problems that 'confront, the recipients.of social

:Serviees. During thsclast twci years a great deal of effort has been expended on the
part of national voluntary organizations. representatives of providers of social-serv-
ices and officials within the Department of IIEW tomodify the Title XX training
regulations's° that more appropriate, effective traitlitig programs ean beprovided in .

the States, To, date, the modified regulations have not ,been published by HEW.
NARC enceurages Congress, in report langungeon the Title XX legislation, to make
its will known' as regards,the timely publication of these improved training regula-
tiOns. f

In addition, should a cap on Title XX training become necessary, NARC proposes
that the ceiling only be imposed, after the Administration conducts and publishes
the results of a study on the effectiveness and/or abuses of the training funds. Such
'aWtiidy' would enable. the CengresS, the StateS and the general public to inake a
reasonable determination regarding anappropriate ceiling for such funds.'

F *Vic purticimaion
NARC believes that citizen participation in the development of the SocialServices

program is of major importance in the Planning process and strongly opposes
provisionS that would circunivent or intervene in the established citizen participa-
tiOn process of' the Title XX program. Therefore, NARC opposes the provisioil
contained H.R..2724 and the Administratioa's bill which mandates the States to
consuk with lecnl officials ih the development of the Title XX Comprehensive
ServiCes Program Plan prior to publication of their proposed plan

Currently, the Title XX program requires each State, as part of its program
planning cycle, tn deVelop and publish a proposed Comprehensive Services I:rogram
Plan and make tVis plan available to the public for comment. Equity demAds that
no portion ofthe public be singled out fer preferential treatment, in this planning
process.

.

G TiCo-yeur comprehensive seruices arts'
NARC so.pports provisions in the le XX legislation which would allOW States to

adopt a biennial planning proCess. annual planning cycle is often too short and
cannot be coordinated with biennial ... ate budget cycles. It- is NARC s understanding
that the Administration's bill includes a provision permitting States to establish
multi.year plans tpr up to three years. While NARC endorses theyoncept of permit-
ting biennial planning, we do not support three year planning (.7ycles. Such a
.provision couldieresult in limited. flexibility for the reallocating Of funds. within
States during th . three year period.

NAfIC Yrndorses a strong, effective citizen participation process in the Title XX
prograM hut questions the efficacy of requireing States operating on a two 'year
planning cycle to allow for additional public comment on the Title XX services plan
for a lxriod of ;it least forty-five days immedMtely preceding-the beginning of the ,---
second program year. NARC urges the Subcommittee to carefully examine the
provisicin in H.R. 2724 which sets forth this requirement. Without specifi,g report'
language clarifying the scope and purpose of such a public . review this provision

..could be subject to misinterpretation and result in a meaningless paper exercise or,
conversely, an extenSive annual review, either\of which is inefficient, wasteful and
defeats the purpose of allOwing States the option of planning and providing social
services programs on two year basis. NARC recommends that the purpose of the
provision for additional public comment he clarified, possibly as an oversight nwcha-
nisni, or that the provision be deleted from the Title XX legislation reported by the
Sulwommittee.

) i;

rib
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11 CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

The. National Association for Retarded Citizens supports the conversion of Tine
IV-B to a $266 million entitleinent program. We specifically endorse 1-I.R. 1291. This
comprehensive piece of legislation is well-conceiyed and would provide for a neces-
sary refocusing of our_ nation's child welfare services. NARC believes that the
provisions described below would Add to the effectiveness a the new IV-B program
propoeed in H.R. 1291 as it relates to the needs of handicapped children.

A. Definition of child welfare services
NARC, believes that the definition oeNhild welfare services contained in H.R.

1291, which specifically mentions handicapped children, is an important step inthe
right direction but requires further expansion, possibly through report language, if
it is to be truly responsive to the child welfare services needs of handicapped
children. NARC recommends that hinguage be added which states that Child Wel-

. fare Services inelude 'services directed toward: "preserving, promoting and.strength-
ening the ability of families to care for their -handicapped child at home; and
preventing or reducing inappropriate institutional care by securing, training and
monitoring foster family care for handicaPped children and by providing services to
handicapped children in foster family placements."

It is our experience that Federal human services programs are often, not made
available to mentally retarded and other disabled citiZent unless the,authoeizing
'statute explicity addresses their needs. In the past, severely handicapped children
haVe too often been rdutinely referred"to State institutions. A preperly -designed
foeter care system should have as one of its goals the prevention or reduction of
inappropriate inatitutional placements. Indeed, faster family Care is probably the
single inisit appropriate alternative to 'institutional care for Most young severely
handicapped children.

B. Payments to foster parents for servires
The social and economic pressures which disrupt and sometimes destroy fansikes

are often compounded by the presence of a handicapped child. That families of such
children are often unable or unwilling any longer to cope is manifest by the
continuing demand for institutional care for young disabled children. Many, if not
Most, of these institutional plaCernents could be avoided if carefully recruited and
trained..foster parenta were available to auhatitute their nurturing for that of the
incapacitated natural family.

To a large extent, the current foster care system has failed the retarded child.
Foster care parents of' retarded children are often untrained, unable to recognize of
begin to meet their special needs:'Such children too .often do not receive the
educational, gehabilitative, health and social services which they require if they are
to mature to.an 'independent and productive adulthood. FOr these children, foster
&are is a dead-end, leading only to continuing dependency.

Establishing- meaningful, effective foster family environments for haedicapped
children 'requires careful recruitment and specialized training of foster parents, so
that they aresequipped to provide their handicapped foster children with the special
servites they need beyond room, board, supervision and care.

The National Association for- Retarded Citizens believes that.bOth the training of
foster parenta and the delivery of' in-home services by foster parents should he
reimhqrsable ender .Title IV-B, through a purchase-of-service contract, reviewed
periddically, between the Title IV- 13 State agency and the faster care parents. The
principe that qualified foster parents should be paid to cleliver specialized services
which must Ve provided to handicapped children in the home setting has already
been .estatilished by Title XX and should noss be extended to Title IV-B.,

I.
IH VPMUNTARY EosTER CARE PLACEMENT

NARC strongly supports the elimination of the cerrent requirementils-Zitle 1V-A
that foster care placements be adjudicated. Given appropriate administrathesdue
process, the involvement of the courts can be both unnecessary and counter-prodac-:-.
tive

We also suppat the provision of adequate preventive services, to avuilt,enneces-
sary removal from home, and periodic administrative reviews to insure tWe timely
return of children tv their own home, or placement in an adoptive home.

IV AIM ilmoN MUMMIES

ARC supports the adoption subsidy program described in H.R..l291. We strongly
urge the Subconunittee to specifically state that handicapped children. residing ih
institutions whu are legally free for adoption are.oligible fel- the adoption subsidies.
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There are a significant number of children who are needlessly institutionalized or
who continue, to reside ia fatter care settings who are technically available for
adoption Jout who are difficult to place because of a handicapping condition, behav-
ioral problem, age, etc. State agencies should have the ability, supported by Federal
funds, to move such children into adoptive hames by providing prospective adoptive
parents with the assuranee that an adoptionaubsidy will be available to assist them
in meeting the additional expenses of these hard-to-place children. Explicit statutory
languag,e regarding institutionalized children will help ensure their eligibility for

,auch subsidies.
Thank you again for the Opportudity to present this statement.

STATEMENT OF ROBERT M. GETTINGS, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF STATE MENTAL RETARIMTION.
PROGRAM DIRECTORS, INC. -

Mr. CORMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Robert Gettings.
Mr. GErriNGs. My, name is .Robert M. ,Gettings, and I am the

executive director of the National AssoCiation of State Mental Re-
tardation Prograin Directors.

The Membership of our association consists of the designated
officials in the 50 States and territories who are directly responsi-
ble for the provision of residential and community services to a
total, of over one-half .million mentally retarded children and
adults.

Since my colleagues have spoken extensively about title XX
amendments I would like to focus my remarks today on the child
welfare prOvisions of the bills before you today.

First, however, I should note that in recent years the States have
beguii to give strong emphasis tO the development of a wide range
of 'residential and daytimeititernatives to large publicly operated
institutions. And aS this has come about, the numbers, scope, and
types ,,.of Federal assistance programs impacting on mentally retard-,
ed clients has grown treMendously. Of particular relevanc to the
subcommittee's interest is the fact that now roughly 90 percent of
all HEW's atuticipated expOditures Dn. behalf of mentally retarded
citizens this year will come from income maintenance, social serv-
ices, and medical assistance payments under the varioUs titles of
the Social Security Act. I think that is ,Very relevant fur us to
recognizer.

Today7T would like to briefly outline some of the steps the sub-
committee might take to assist the States that are seeking to
develop. community-based alternatives to large congregate care
facilities for mentally retarded children and adults.

Let Me begin by making a few comments on the changes whic.h
are proposed in title IV-13 of the Social Security Act; that is, the
child welfare program.

In hearings before this subcommittee in May 1977 a spokesman
for our association expressed support 1113r the general goals of the'
s6-called Foster Care and Adoption Reform Act'. Today I am
pleased once again to join the manY organizations who have come
before this subcommittee to express support for such legislation.

While we wholeheartedly support the general purposes of H.
1523 and H.R. 1291, we would like to off6r several general com-
ments on family care programs for the mentally, retarded and
suggest some specific approaches to modifying the pending bill So
that their aims ave compatible with the States' efforts to minimize
the need for instifutiOnal placement of retarded persons.

)
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There are several recentstudies whi demonStrate that.a grow-
ing proportion of 'children placed in f r hOmes have, physical
and/or mental handicaps.,Similarly, a tion agencies 'report that
physically and mentally 'disabled childr make up a steadily in-
creasing proportion of their.caseloads. Partially in response to the
need for a sharply .increased numl*r of ''such.4acements to meet
the States' deinstitutionalization goals and, parMlly dUe to the Past
inability of generic child Welfare agencies to seal effectively with
severely handicapped clients, more and mere States in recent'ye4es
have developed specialized family support and foster placement
krograms for the mentally retarded..

Ihf my written.' testimonY, Mr. Chairtnan, .1 have attempted to
outline several examples of such programs, but I will not .go into
'detail because of tirne'constraints..It seems to me that these efforts
to provide a stable family living environinent for mentally retarded
individuals who .might otherwise require institutional placement,
Mr. Chairman, constitutes one of the most hightk 'encouraging
trends in our..field.

Within the context of an expanded and revised child welfare
aut ity which aims at strengthening and reinforcing the role of .
the fam y unit and improving the quality of foster. care Once-
Writs, Mr. Chairman, the .specialized needs of mentally retarded
and other severely handicapPed individuals needs to be considered,

As Presently drafted, the general purposes. of H.R. 1523 and IQ_
12.91 Appear; to be broad enough to encompass the specialized
family supporf,and foster care service needs of mentally retarded
and other severely disabled.Children. However, because the current
language includes only passing reference to this special subpopula-
tion anti because administrative responsibility is assigned to the
State secial service agency, we arb deeply concerned that the
unique needs of seVerely handicapped youngsters may be ignored
unless there are modifications made in the provisions of the bill.

At this point I would like to outline .some of the specific changes
we think are warranted.

First; the existing language 1ff section 422(a( IRA) of the act
Should be revised to require that the single State child welfare.
agency i3nter. into cooperative agreements with other responsible
State agencies when 'such agencies have a statutery or administra-
tive mandate to provide specialized foster care, in-home support
and/or adoption services to, otherwise eligible handicapped young-
sters. .,

Unless expli4f pruvisions are made in the legiSlatio?f, as Ms.
Everitt has alre dy, suggested, it is possi Fe tha mentally retarded

'individuals, and especially those who re st severely handi-
capped,:are unlikely to benefit from this expanded child wel-
fare program.

This proposed authority should inchide interagency dgreernents
between'the designated,state social service iagency and the agency
Or agencies responsible for administering. such specialized pro-
grams..

We thin, 'this is necessary for three 'reasons: Fik rst, 'it takes
cognizance of the variou.s ways in which the Sfiteschave elected to
deliver services to neeciy children' and their families; second, it .

seems to us fully comwtible With the present purchase of service
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arrangements under title XX of the Social Security Act; and fmal-
y, it, recognize's the-complexities involved in ,delivering family sup-
port and foster care services to children wIth various needs.

The second change we would like to see in the-bill is that the
rrevikd language of title IV-It malie if clear that services to severe-
ly handicapped persons and their families is one of the statutory ?
goals of the expanded child ..wèlfire program under title 1V-B. Past
ekperienee with Federal legislation indicates to us that hUman
service programs fre4uently are not made available to severely
handicapped-Persons unless explicit provisions .are incorporated in
the"basic statutory authbrity.

Third, we feel the amended legislation shotild encourage States
to establish foster care and family subsidy rates which can be
adjusted to the intensity of the child's needs. The. capability of
maintaining a.severely handicapped person' in a natiiral or foster
home is often contingent on the. availatpility of specially frained
parents who are able to supplement and reinforce the developmen-
tal skills acquired outside .the home. Without a supportive hoine
environment, the only alternative for these children would be
placement in a large institutional setting.

States, 'such as Michigan and New York have demonstrated that
the key to recruiting and retaining the types of fdster families who
are capable of taring for severely handicapped youngsters is dften
a monthly rate which is somewhat higher than the comparable
rate 'for care of nonhandicapped children. Linked to this higher
payment rate must- be .an ex licit commitment, as pdrt of the
chiki's written individual plan of care, that training in specified
se1f-help and socialization skJ,J4s will be provided in the '116rne.

Similarly, the exkrien of Washington, Pennsylvania, and'
Minnesota denionstrate that the demalid for out-of-home plaCement
of severely handicapped children can be significantly reduced if
'parents are furnished with supportive services to help them'
with the unique demands of raising such a child. However, e e
again, the types and intensity of services must be adapted to the,
needs of the particular child tnek family, which suggests that the
operation of the program must be fleXible' along 'with the subsidy
rates. .

There is an established precedent under title XX for considering
the cost of services, above the basic foster care payment, as a
reimbursable, expense [section 202(a){11XB) of ,the 'Social Security
Act]. We recommend that the sacommittee include a comparable
provision in title IV-B, making -it _clear that the same essential
safeguards against abuse contained -in TIEW's final social services
regulations, dated January 31, 1977, should be applied to this new
provision.

Finallywe think the Congress should give some attention, at
least in an experimental way, to making eligible for the title IV-z-B
program SSI eligible 'blind and Ihirsabled adults who require foster .

family 'care services. We have seen from the experiences of any
number ofStates that foster family care for adults who are severe-
ly disabled can serve as a very Ouble alternative to
imititutionalization. We think that some of the same reasons that
have led States to place children ib such settings 'apply also to
severely handicapped adults.

AS
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Let me just conclude by saying, Mr. Chairmari, that while time
has not permitted tne to make any:coinments about the title XX
proposals before the subcommittee today, I. fully endorse the com-
ments made by niy colleagues atout the need for an increase in the
title XX expenditure veiling and thq_aVoidance of a cap on title XX
training funds.

Thank you very much for listeningto me today.
[The prepared stateinent follows:1

, STATEMENT Ole R013EAT M. GETTINGS, EXECUTIVE DIREVTOR, NATIONAL A*SOCIATION
OF STATE. Mk:14TM. RETAIWATSON PROGRAM thascroas, INC. .

Mr. Chairman, and distinguished members of the Subcommittee, I appreciate this
opportunity to appeak before you to present the views of the' National Aociation of
State MentakRetardationProgram I3irectors on legislation to amend the stat),itory
authority for the federal/state social services program (Title XX); and the child
welfare services program (Title IV-B).

Arhe member'ship of our Aseociatiot consisits of the designated officials in the ftft9
stetes and territories who are directly responsible for the provision of resiaential
and community services tci a total of over one-half millioa mentally retarded phil-
Oren and adults. As a result, we have a vital stake in 'a variety of federal health,
education and .social wplfare. programs'. In recent years, as states have begun to
eniphasize Ole development of a wide range of reaidential and daytinie alternatives
to large, publicly-operated institutions, the aumber, scope and complexity of federal
assistance programs impacting on state menital retardation agencies has increased
tremendously, Of particular relevance to the Subcommittee's interests is the fact .
that roughly 90 perceilt of HEW's anticipated expenditures, On behalf of mentally
retarded citizens in the current fiscal year will be obligated fer income mainte-
nance, sticial service and medical assistance payments, authorized under the various
titlee of the Social Secarity Act.

This thornimi, I would like to.discuss several critidal problemS facing state mental
retardation officials as they attempt to appropriately utilize existing federal re-
sources. In additIOn, I plan'to briefly outline eome of the stepe which tins gubcom-

. mittee might take ao assist States which* are seeking to develop community-based
alternatives to large, congregate care facilities for mentally retarded children and
aduita.

A:. IIILD WF.LFARE $ERA`tC)..

In .1977, through the forthright leadership of this Subcommittee, the House sif
Re esentatives passed a bill (II.R. 7200) which would have increased federal linen- -
cia uppoit\ under Title IV-B of the Social. Security Actand, simultaneously,

oifid the)provisions Of the Social Securik Act in order to minimize the numher
arid legt,hbf placement's in foster care settings. Unfortunately, the Senate did not
ict on ts version sit* the lidl until late in 1978, and it was not possible to reconcile
1,e diferenees between the House and Senate bills before the 95th Congress, ad-

jot1rrne last October,
In hearings before this-Subcommittee in May; 1977, a spokesman for our Aasoci-

ation expressed support for the general goals of the so-called "Foeter Care and
AdoptiOn Reform Act. Nowthat the chief sponsor of the 1977 bill, Congressman
George Miller (D-Calif.),and Congressman _William Brodhead, a membe'e of this
Subcoinmittee, have introduced bills (H.R. 1523. and H.R. 1291 respectively) to
accomplish, similar goals, we ere pleased, once again, to -lend our' voice to the
numerous organizations who have expresSed support for this legislation.

We ufiderstand that the Carter Administration plans to submit .its own version of
legislatioR to expand. arid 'improve the federal-state child welfare program, with
particular emphasis on foster care' and adoption reforms. Sinte only a brief descrip-
tion of the aims of the Administration's proposal aias available prior to this hearing.,
our comments today, qf neceity, will focus mainly on the ;Miller and Brodhead
bil ls.

While we wholeheartedly . upport the general purposes of H.R. 1523- and li.R.
1291, we would like to offer sveral geireral comments on family care programs for
the mentally retarded and suggest some specific approaches to modifying the pend-
ing bills so they are compatible with the states' 'aim of minimizing the n
institutionalize retarded persons.

Several recent studies indicate that a growing proportion of children placed in
foeter homes have a physical and/or mental handicap. Similarly, acifiption agencies



report that physically and meatall;--disabled children make ttp a -steadily increaaitig
proportion of their caseloads. Partially in response to the need for a sharplyln-
creased natuker of such placements.to meet _the, states': deinstitutionalization goals'
and partially due to the past inability of generic child- welfare agendies to deal
effectively with severely handicapped elienta, mare and more states in recenayears
haye developed specialized family support and foster placern nt programs, for the
mentally retarded. A couple of exaMples will help to illustrat the range and scope
of activities currently underivay in the states to prevent instit fianalization:

The New York Office of Mental Retardation and Developnental Disabilities is
currently in the .process of reducing the number of mentallyj retarded residents in
stslte-operated institiitions from 19,000 to 10,000 overa six year period. Part of the
plan calls felt increasing the number ofchildren and adult* in the Department's
Family Care Prograni by approximately 3,500 persons.

The Michigan Department of Meatal Health currently has over 600 mentally
retarded clients in Foster Family Training Homes acroas the state. These homes are
speCiall . adapted to the needs of severelY and profoundly retarded persons, all .of
whom have either previously reaided in a state institution or would require such
care if this less ictive living alternative were unavailable.

In Penns a the Office of Mewled Retardation's Family Resource Service
Vrogram pro comPrehensive array of. services to assist families to maintain
their reta hild at home. Among the services provided are reapite care, baby
sitter and iemaker services, recreation programs for the retarded, transporta-
tion, in-horn therapy and parent training and counselin . .

WashingtonaState has recently launched a Home Aid Program which is similar in
many respects ta the Pennsylvania Family Resource 'Service krogram. Physical,
occupational and recreational therapy, transportation and in-home care on. an emer-
gency or respite basis are all provided.

! In 1975, the Minnesota Legislature created the'Mental Retardation-Family Sabsi.
dy Program, a three year eXperimental program to eubsidize fifty'families caring for
their mentally retarded children in a, natural or adoptive home. The results of an

'evaluation of the program indicate that it.has been highly successful; plans are now
underway to convert it into a pernianent program and eXpand the available re-
sources. A somewhat Similar program wars recently, initiated in Florida.

These and similar efforts in other states to-pinvide stable family living environ-
ments for mentally retarded individuals who might ptherwise requirninstitutional
placement censtitute a highly encouraging trend in our field. Within the context of

.an expanded and revised child Welfare program, which aims at strengtheninearid

.reinforcing the .role of the family unit and impiftving the quality of foster care
plea-emts, the specialized needs of the mentally retarded and other severely handi-
cped need to be considered. As presently drafted, the general purposes

I.R. 1523 and H.R. 1291 appear to he broad enough to encompass the specialized
family support and foster . care services' required by mentally retarded anA,other
severely disabled children. However, because 'the current language includt,i'sonly
passing reference to this special sub-population and because administrative responsi-
bility is assigned to the state social service/welfare agency, ave are deeply concerned
that the unique needs of severely handicapped youngsters may be ignored unless
modifications are made in the provisions of the bill. In particular, we recominend
that H.R. 1523 and H.R. 1291 be amended in the following manner:

1. The existing language of Section 422(aalaA) of the Act should be revised to
requite that the single state agency enter into cooperative agreements with other
responsible state agencies when such agencies have a statutory or aaministrative
mandate to provide specialized foster care, in-home support and/anapdoption services
to otherwiee eligible handicapPed youngsters: In many states, responsibility far
furnishjag spet*ialiied family support and foeter care services to Mentally retarded
persons rests with the state mental retardation agency. Ualess explicit provision is
made in the legislation far such interagency agreements, mentally retarded individ-
uals especially those with severe handicapping conditlonsare likely to be -ex-
cluded from the benefita of increased federal support for child welfare services. Not
only would .retarded persons and their families be denied access to much needed

ices, but a mAjor o!portunity to redace the demand for institutional care Would
missed.

This proposed autholity for interagency agreements, should permit the designated
st.te social services agency to enter into purchase of seraice arrangements with
stiit agencies responsible for delivering foster core, family support and adoption
servsj to handicapped Children. Such an approach would: (a) take cognizance of
the 'varTh ways in the sZhich the states' have elected to deliver such services to
needy chil en and t leir families; (b) be fully compatible with the present purchase

.) ,
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a service arrangements authorieed under Title XX_ of the Social.Security Act; and
(c) recognize the complexities 'involved in delivering family support and foeter care
services to children with varioas needs. On the Iatter point, we should point, out
that it is absolutely eseentiel that services to support clients in foster family homes
aee 'coordinated with the provision of required daytime, habilitative programs,
transportation and other support services. This is the primary reason why more and
more stetas are electing to administer specialized foster care -end family support
services through Mental retardation agencies: .. .

.
2. The revised Title IV-B language should make it clear that services to severely

handicapped Persons and tIceir familiea is one of the statutory goals of the expanded
child welfare program. Past experience with federal legislation indicates to us that
human service programs frequently are not made available to severely.handicapped
persons unless explicit provisions are incorporated in the basic statutory authoritY.
For this reaaon, we urge members of? the Subcommittee to critically examine the
provisions of existing law lied proposed- amendmeets to assure that services to.the
mentally. retarded and other severely handicapped individuals are allowable under
the expanded 'child welfare authority.

1 .In partieular, we urge the Subcommittee to: -
a. Add a new sub-paragraph to Section 1(b) of MR. 1522-in order to recognize as

one of the stated purposes of the legislation the need to minimize placement of
physically and, mentally handicapped children in large institutions through the
provision of family support, foster care and/or adoption services; .

b. .Ameasi the proposed new definition ofechild welfare services, contained in
Section 101(cs of.H.R. 152:I '(Sec. 2(c) of H.R. 1291), by rev' 'rig the language to. read:
"including meatally and physicallY handicapped, r . "; an adding a' subsection 7 to
thit: same section.which should read: "minimizing the n for placing mentally and
physically handicapped children in large institutions through the, provision of
family support, foster care and/or adoption seiVices." .

S. The amended legislation should ehcourage states to establish foster care end
family Subsidy rates which can be aLljusted tOthe intensity pf.the child's needs..The
capability of niaintaining a severely handicapped person in a natural or foster home
is often contingent on the availability of specially trained parenLs who ate (Able to
supplement and reinfbrce the develepmental skills acquircd.outside the home. With-
out a supportive home environment, the only, alternative for these childran\ would
be placement in an institutioeal settieg. .

.
States such as Michigan end New York have demonstrated that the/ key to

recruiting and 'retaining the types of foster families who are capable of-caring for
severely handicappei youngsters is to offer a earthly rate which is somewhat
higher than the comparable rate foe care of non-handicapped children. Linked to
this higher payment rate must be ae explicit commitment, aa part of' the child's
written individual plan of care, that training in SPecified self-help andaociaIization
skills will be provided in the home. a

Similarly, the experiences of Washington, l'ennsylvan6 and Minnesota, deMon-
strate that the demand for out-of-honw placement of severely huz icappeaLshildren
can be significantly reduced if parents are furnished with suppc jive services to
help,them cope with the enique demands of raising Such a chil . However, here
again, the* types and intensity of servicea must be adapted to the needs of the
particular child and family, which requites coesiderable flexibility ie program
operations'arefsubsidy rates. .

'rhere is an established precedent under Title XX fir conSidering the cost of
services, above the baaic foster care paynwnt, as a 'reimbursable expense Section
2021aX1.1)(13) of the Social Security Actt.' We recommend that the Subcommittee
include a comparable provision in Title IV-B, making it clehr that theeeame eaeen-
tial safeguards against abuse conaiined in HEW's final ssocial seta7ices egulat.ons,
dated anuary :il, 1977, should be applied to t hi; pew,provision.

4. Coegress should pOrMit Title Wal) funds to be ueed on behalf, of SSI elieible
blind aad disabled adulta who requite fogter family care. The same rationale used to
justify the provisian of child welfare services to neglected., dependent and abused
children 'also applies to developmentally disabled adults who regre a structured
living environment in order to reside in the commupity, As Mny states have
pyoven; the foster family .horne is one viable alternative ibr serekng such socially
dependent adults. ye

The Association, believes that the IV-Bdefinition of' an eligible .client should be
expanded to, include SSI' eligible blind and disabled adults who, due, to the nature of
their physical and mental handicaps, require placement in 3 foster family home.
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t3.-10.71AL SERVa

Last year, largely as a result of the leadershi provided'in this Subcommitteerthe
House approved 'a three-staged increase in the le XX spending ceiling (i.e.. $2.9.1.
fiscal year 1979; a 15 billion in fiscal year 1980; and $3.45 in fiscal year 1981V,
Testimony:presented dpring last year's hearings demonstrated that these modestVf,\
increases would 'barely permit the states to keep pace with the inflationary costs),'
Which have occurred since the original $2:5 billion ceiling was established in 1974."-.',\ "\.

.Detspite ample jUstification for an adjustment in the spending ceiling, the Senate \

elected to approve,,bnly a temporary, one-year increase to $2,9 billion. As a result,
unless Congress acts'iNs session, the ceiling will revertto $2:5 pillion in FY 1980.

Title XX has been 'used in many states to provide a variety or needed community
services for mentally retarded persons,.ranging from prOtective services, day care
and foster care to transPortation and recreation. However, the deMand for such
iervice.funds far eXceeds Title XX reaurces.

, Some states have relied 'heavily on Title XX funding for their community-based
niental retardation serviCes, while others have.hadless,luck-in getting a fair Shak
frOm.Title XX for their MR population. In both circumstanc,howeverit has been

. ,

reported that reaching_ the entitlement ceiling has had a major detrimental effeet
on existing services, A rAv case examples, will illustrate the impact the lid\ti Title
XX. spending is having on state mental retardation 'prograrns:

.In California, less than $10 minion inTitle XX fundsor roughly 4 percent of.the
seate's total allotmentgoes to the state agency administering services for develop-
mentally disabled persons. Prior to the enactment of' Title XX,'California had Used
Social Services funds, authorized under Title IV and XVI of the Social Security Act,
to sUpport a, wide variety of' special services to developmenacilly disabled children'
and adtilts.,However, once 'Title .XX was put into 'place, carrAig with it a lid that
Califernia almost immediately, federal social services funding was diverted into
special set-Vices for other populations. County welfare agencies- now provide few
special services for developmentally disabled children.

Duriqg the eiirly years of this decade, federal social services monies played a keY
Mita! in, Oa! establishment in Nebraska of 'one of the Nation's finest community-based

'prow-anis for mentally retarded persons. In fiscal year 1974, Nebraska expended
closeto.tifty percent of its state Title XX allotment on mental retardation services.

resukt, there was a rapid expansion of serviceS, which topped out in 1975 when
the state hit: its t,ceilin. As other groups accessed Title XX. the mental retardation..
share, gradually slipped to 35 percent. At the sanie time, local funding reached its
limit, leaving stategeneral fund appropriations as 'the only source of revenue for
continuing: the development of community mental retardation programs. These
state funds have been used mainly to keep up with inflation and, consequently,
there haS been very limited expansion for the past- two fiscal years. ,

The role of Title XX funding in deinstitutiOnahlation. and in preventing the
institutionalizatieri of mentally retarded persons is dramatically illustrated in the
State of Louisiana. In recent years, new requests for admisalon, into institutions for
the retarded has dropped from 1::) ix;r montlytc; a mere 21.i.ier month. The' major
cause for this drop is the Title XX-supported day development centers across the
state. These community-based centers provide early intervention, adult activities
and other services to 150,0 severely and profoundly retarded persons who live at
hoine.

Udder .the circumstances. thy Association strongly supports increasing the ceiling
'on Title 'XX outlays in fisciii year 19S0 to ti:i.1 billion, as provided for in /LK 2469
iStarki. This modest increase stri1ces its as both prudent and well-justified, even in a
period where there is great pressure to restri& federal expendittlres.

INItu re of' tla. current..legislation which our Association would like to see
tinued is the special earmarked funds i$200 -million for day care services.

This temporary provision was added to the Act in 1975 as a means o1 . helping the
st,lito; tf, up-grade staffing patterns in day care centers for chiJdren from low income

.
families. At the time Congress recognized that such a special earmark violated the
non-categorical' premise ikpon which the497J legislation was based, but felt that
such action was necessary to respond-to an immediate; pressing problem. Four years
have pia.:sed iind the earmark has extended on several occasions.

We.belie.ye the initial juktificatieffor the special ,earmark no longer applies and
. .

it is time' that it waseliinMated. After all, should child day care services be a high
priority service need in any given state, -thew is nothing t.o prevent state officials-
from emphasizing this ;jervice in its CAO3P plan.,

Finally, the Association opposes the Administration's plan .to place a, three per-
cent cap on-social services training funds. Based on the.reports we have received, it
appears that the metes have tied these training fUnds quite effectively to ox,pand
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and improve programs in mentally retarded and other developmentally disabled
IL'. clients who are 'eligible recipients of Title X.X-funded services. Fur''rr,;:a statutory ,

ceiling on training expenditures does not Seem warranted, given ti est grawth
in training outlays which 'has occurred over the past few years. In our Opinion, any
'questionable uses of training funds could be ,controlled more effectively through
clearer federal policies and improved programj monitoring.

We appreciate this opportunity to share the AssOciation's 'Views With the Subcom-
mittee. Your: past efforts to eliminate barriers to the full participation:of mentally
retarded citiiens in our society are deeply appreciated by the Association's mem-

Waers. For our part, we pledge our full support and cooperation as you consider the
impcirtant legislation before you this Year.

Mr. CORMAN. If you have an_ adult who i.4 eligible for SSI and a
family willing to take him in and assume responsibility .for him,
what happens to the'basic SSI allotment?

Mr. GE:WINGS. Basically the SSI payment is used as the first
increment in build* a funding system for that client. In most
instances what we have found in 'states whi have developed
specialized prOgram for severely handicapped chi ren--; -

Mr. CORMAN. I am referring to adults and not c ildren.
Mr. Gerrivs. Yes, I 'am speaking of adults now. We have found

it is necessary to have a payment higher than. the.basic-Federal
SSI payment, even when it is supplemented by a state supplemen-
tal payment. So basically what has happened in states like Michi-
gan is that ale State is putting up pure State dollars above and
'beyond the SSI payment and the supplement, Mr. Chairman, tG
make it possible to maintain the severelT. handicapped individual

..in such settings.
So to answer your clues loTi-SPecifically,.the SSI payment really" is

the basis .upon which t e overall cost, of maintaining 'an adult in
that setting 'is made'po ible. .

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you. I am tryingto figare'vut what addition-
al funds there would be if we did not consider that t4.ey were foster
parents. .' .

.

.."-,

Mr..GE-rrnsms. Let me giye you an example, Mr. Chairman. If we
loiSked at the program of specialized foster family training homes,

.
i;in.the State of Michigan, the State "at the current time, through
"pure 'State dollars puts up a payment over and above 'the basic

It 'foster payment. Now the purpose of that payment is that there is. a
cemmitme.nt Made' on the part of the foster family to provide some.
.specific skill training in the home for that adult as well ..4 'Specific
training in socialization skills for that addllig. This.additional pay-
ment, in the way Ieview it, could come. out of the increased title
IV-8 Federal payment if we'were entitled to cover adults under
the program. .. .

Mr. CORXAN. 1 .understand. Thank you very much. You .have
e

been very htlpful. We appreciate your testimony.
Our next witness is Dr. Norma Bork,. Napa County, Calif.
Mr. BANKSTON. Mr. Chairman, may I leave these documents in

support of the comments I made about United Cerebral Palsy of
.Dayton which are not in our prepared statement?

Mr, .CORMAN. IS it your desire to include :those in the record?
Mr. BANKSTON. Yes, it is,
Mr. CORMAN. They wilt be,
[The documents follow:]

.11
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(from the 44113ai Harald. Sept. a. 19Th)

Loc.ae AGENCIRS HATE FUNDS CUT

These are the elltrdvice agencies whoee funds are being cutz
Children Serv' requested $1.9 million for .the next three quarters, will

get $310,000.
Dayton litoadref Educationrequested $15,000, will get $12,000. 4

Catholic SociallServicebrequested $32,000, will get $15,000-
Dayton: housing programrequested $07,000, will get $.50,000.
Home Health Aide-- suested $13,500, will get $10,000.
Legal Aidrequested $ ,000, will get $41,000.
Mobile Mealsrequested $57,000, will get $4,000.
Montgomery County Community Action Agencyrequested $221,000, will get

$149,000.
Planned Parenthoodrequesteci $118,000, will get $90,000.
United Cerebral. Palsyrequeated $200,000, will get $50,000.
Information and Referralrequested $160,000, will get $84,000.
Senior Citizensrequestgd $151,000, will get '$85,000.

rem the Jourrvd Harald Sept: O. 1978)

SOCIAL SERVICKS FACE DRASTIC CUTS

(By Joe Direk of the Journal Her'ald Staff)

Some social service agencies in MontgomerY County face drastic cuts in federal
assistance payments because much of this year's allocation must go to pay lest
year's bills.

That's because the county and.the agencies didn't get their bats thestate on
time to be retmbursed from last year's allocation.

The county was allocated $2.94 million in federal "Title social tervice funds
for fiscal year 1978-79, which 'ended last June 30, a te welfare official, said
yesterdasr.

But after bills left over from fiscal year 1977-7 are paid, there will be only
$918:000 of the Health, Education and Welfare 1 partment funds left for the
remaining three quarters of this year, according to county welfare department's
figures.

The county welfare and soCial services advisory 'rd yesterday reduced alldea-
tions of the money to 15 local agencies which receive the federal payments.

The funds are given to the agencies on a contract basis to provide services to
welfare recipients.

Funds for three agenciesBoys Clubs. Family. Services and S.unrise Center trans-
portatiem servicewere dropped altogether.

The other 12 agencies had their funds requests slashed, the most severe being the
allocation to the Children Services Board. It had requested $1.9 million for the next
three quarters, but now will receive $310,000. .

The problem resulted from the .county welfare department's failure to subieit lls
to the State welfare department, 'which administers those funds, in time to lie paid
before last year's books were closed July 31, officials said.

But the agencies themselves, must share the blame for "a lack of timely report-
ing" of expenditaires to the county department, according to a welfai-e staff report
p resented to the advisory board.

Under federal rules governing alloCation of the money, the county must submit
monthly reports of expenditures to the state. l'he state, however, received no te-
ports from Montgomery County for4May and June.

° Vijay Janis, deputy :director for administrative support at the state welfare de-
partment; said that because the county submitted only 10 months' worth of ex-
penses for lust yearevilb must pay for 14 months' costs from this year's allocation,.

"We don't want to be haid-nosed--we want to help the counties if we can, but we
have federal regulations we must follow,I.Jains said.

- Adding to the confesian is a discrepancy over how much money the county
actually spent last year, according to Richard Davis, management analyst for the
county welfare departmeht.

State records show the county spent. $1.9 million of the federal funds in 1977,-78,
while thecounty claims itactually spent about $1 million more, for which it wants
to be reimbursed.
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County welfare officials have scheduled a meeting with Jains in Columbus Oct. 10
to clear up the discrepancy.

Each. local agency must submit up-to-date bills to 'the county by that date, and

day.
reports will be required monthly from then on, the

advisory

board .tird yestr-
.

Davis said the monthly reportingrequireMent has not been stringently enforced
previously because meney has' never-been i problem. In Aast years, the couni.y has
never beep able to spend ail the funds allocated tolt.

But last year, he said, cuts in allocations to large, metropolitan counties such as..
Montgomery . were made so the available .thoney could be more equitablY,spreud
among smaller, rural counties.

Children. Services has -been the chief culprit in tardy reportivg, welfare officials .

said,^primarily because it receives the largest amount .of,moneyroughly 60 percent
olthe county'slotal allocation of these federal funds:

The budget slash ordered by the advisory board yesterday will be a severe hand-
sliip` for the agency, aecording to acting director Alberta Lewis.

'We Will have to reduce 'our sch-vicedrasticalIy;' she saic. "But as far as the exact
aegree,(of the reduction), we'll have to at it first."

The agency is legally mandated to prOvide-tervices 'in such areas As child abuse,..
'And neglect, Ms. Lewis said.. While none of its existing, programs will-be eliniinatod,
the time. it takes-to respond to some complaints may lengthen.

"As a.county agency, Children Services .rnay be fore& to ask the county cnrumis-
sion figr additional operating money, "but I understand twids there are limited too,"
she said. .

Ms. Lewis said the large amount of money'-her agency receives makes it particu-
larly difficult to report expenditures promptly.

"It's nowhere near as simple for us as it is .for an agency that's only receiving
$10,000 or $15,000," she said.

Welfare 'officials said the allocations wti-e based on the needs eeach agency. Cuts
were rnore severe in areas where .other agencies may provide similar serviCes.

Pending congreSsional legislation, if approved, could provide another $20 million
in federal secial ?service funds to Ohio. Jains said part of that' eioney could be
allocated to Montgomery County to ease the pinch.

UntiL that happens, however, the munty welfaiT deitartment wilI operatc on the
assumption that no more money will ,be aVailable for this fiscal-yeaj-.

r
Mr..CQHMAIN. Our next witness is Dr. Norma Bork:NaPa County,

Calif.

STATPIENT OF NORMA IIORIiival.D., 'NAPA COUN1Y4 CALIF.
Ms. IRAK. Thank you:Mr. Chairman..

..Mr. CORMAN. Ms, Bprk, we are pleased to welcoine you. You may
present a more detailed statement .for the record ankl, summarize
your statemea.- Your complete' statement will be placed
,record.- .

.

Ms, Bolin. Mr:. CIZirman:and7members 9# the committee, thank
you.. Mr. Chairman, I woUfd ,like to place that gtaternent in the
recorot..

Mr.. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is
Norma Bork. Presently I am a.consultant for speech;language, and
hearing probleins for .the North Bay Regional Center, which is
lecate4 in Napa, Calif. The North Bay Regional Cienter is a Califor-
nia Stateagemcy charged With the'plancing- and prevision of serv,
ices for the developmentally delayed. It serves a .th'ree-county area
of northern California. For the tagt 2. years, as a speech and
hearing clinician, as an administrator t?f.,hospi l and communitY
'clinics, 'as a' college professor of speech pathojoy and, audiology, I
have been intimately involved with the conce,rftls and.problems Qf
handicapped children and with tte .life Jieeds the handicapped of
all ages. And it. is in that capacity that I w nt to speak today.
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4,

. However, for-the past 2 years:I have, had the ackfitioNal perspec-
tive of a candidate for Congress from the Second bistrict of Califor-

1. ma. . , .
' While my district has more than its share of,physical Vauty ..4

. 4

ihe vineyards and the-redwoods Of northern California--it also' has :
more ,than it needs of problems. And some of the Problern alluded
to in this comr-riittee were discussed with me many times during.
Vie course- ot..my,22 months of campaigning. .

. MY. comMents today will reflect,1 hope, ta concerns of many
people. in iny distriel who talked to -me about fo:ster day care and
they Wijj be teMpered by.my brofessional experience and judgment t,. ,

...-/
a?well... 1 .

.

\ First, Mr. Chairmart, I woulctlike to take a moment to'commend
the committee ns a whole for, its Perceptien.of the Serious probleMs

.' facing' foster care 'ini file,: Nation. I aul 1)articpl4rly pleased' that
. California representatifes were -ameng the fir* ti) call .nationali attentionjo these-Problems and to deSign legislation to remedy the

. . . , .

. situation.
.

. .

lify comments today will relate ,portionS of' the bills under consid-
eration,to .the .needsrof foster day crkre fel- the handicapped of Our
area witt Whom ISm fainiliat ainthwiTh WhomI work. ,..,---/

Sevén,11.hundred, persons...with seripas l4nguage probtems such_aS.:
irphasia;' w it'll, severe, hparing problems; or with .learning proliems.
or mental imprmtnt<Are living in foster homes in the. 3 counties I
epresent, rIV.,quality efsmiuch a that care, even in a State that

/ prlides itself,ott its 49cial.humanen,ess, appr9acheF; a disgrace.
-1,wish that .y'f)u could. 'se some ofjhese.placemtmts.. I know you

Would hurt, as. I do, 'With the helpless people involved. The prob-
'h,ms.we face Ltreany and thoy are diffictt to solVe. . - -

...

.,, The first .problerme.AicLi is also Iiiie most' frustrating, is the fact
that them are not erthug54 suitable homes' available. As 'a comfie-
4iience, too often substandard hor;fes ztle ugga simply because there. ,. . it . _ ,is no alternative. , ., .

rChitdren or adults vs., ith handicapping on.ditNw, demand work
,

beverkl that nsually, eXpected- for proprietors of hornet) ,offering,
foster day care. f'ewer,';:ind. fewer pepplO arewitling'or able to give

. A
.thitt kind of C4re for the income iivailable. ' . _ .

.Second, there are cw4ly..and. somotimes 6omplicateestructural
modifications often neede,a.. These modifications are often. impossi-
ble to achieve...under present limitations ev e n when wo .c find i
.homest1 at i.roliki, be available. .,

....1,nd tl ird', caretaker Within-1g, is 4id1y needed. Sign langua0, for
instance, is sornetimeS needed:Often we h'ave 'severely handicapped
individu als. who could be placed if;the e,:iretakers could be taught to
cotinnunicate by'signing. Sign Ungeage-could make the differe»ce-

-,. between W.hether or not -peop le. ciin provide care or a. number .of
Qur clients; : , '4..

.: 1

Stinthlaon tkhni4ues. for, -handicapped infants is another
, needed training area', nutrition guidance for special .needs; physical
.theiapy.. guidance; Ine(iit?al alert ne:.is tiand vany other skills are
,fregirentry recuiried.fbr adequ'ate fosterday.eare, ..

For theSe -easons, andy others,' I urge he imnnittee to enact. i.several of provisions.of ll.I4.. 'a724.. : . , r
Q

t'
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First, although,' am not sure of all the ramifications of making
the $200. nillIion available on a Permaltlent basis, I can only believe
that this would gitre needed stability to the'foster day care system.

I ath strongly in favor of making it possible to use the WIN tax
credit for hiring welfare repipients as child care workers. I think it
is a good ide4.

For instance, we have in our district a large unemployment
problem. We also- haVe a serious need for child care. It seems' that
coupling theSe two conditions might bring a partial solution to
each problem: bringing people who need' work into a Market,where

Workers are needed badly. I urge you to adopt:the WIN tax credit
provision.

The second problem mentioned above is the .significant amount
'of extra work requixed fori foster day care for the-handicapped. The
provisicin of homemaker, home health aide services to adUlts and
children and familia could, I believes help us in finding suitable

'placement by providing some respite for those persons willing to
take the handicapped..
'Third, the need for training for slay care operators,.particularly

for those caring for the deaf, the language handicapped and the
mentally retarded, is a serious one. I urge you to take whatever
steps necessary to keep training allocations at the highest possible
level.

In conclusion, I woUld like to say that my comments, while not
buttressed.with reams of facts and figures, do represent a, real need.
Mentioned to me by many constituents in the district. It alsO
represents a need that have seen and struggled with professional-
ly.

I firmly believe that these prOblems result in a lower quality of
life care for these 'unfortunate people than is, really necessary, and
that they are problems we can begin to correct.

Once again I would like to commend you' Mr. Chairman and
thank you for, yoilt interest and concern in this'regard. .

Mr..CPRMAN. Thank you very much. We appreciate your testimo-
ny. '

Our next panel is Dorothy Daly, on behalf of the Council on
Social Work Education; Jack MOskowitz, vice president, .Govern-
merit Relations, United Way of America. We welcome the two of
you to the subcommittee this afternobn.

STATEMENT OF DORM'HY BIRD D4Y, ON BEHALF OF THE
COUNCIL ON SOCIAL WORK EDUCATION

Ms. DALY'. Good afternoon, Mr. Corman, and thank yon for the
opportunity 'to present the testiniony on behalf of the Council on
Social Work Education. ,

I am Dorothy Bird Daly, associate director fbr social services of
the National Conference of Catholic CharitieS, and former- dean of
the School of Sal Work, and professor emeritus of Catholic Uni-
versity.

I 'am presenting this testimony today in my role as the president
of the Council on Social Work Edueation.

The,Council on Social Work Education is a membership &gonna-
tion whqse institutional members consist of the graduate schools a.

, social work, the undergraduate departments of social work, anti the

1 '
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agencies who are concerned with and make use of the product, of
the educational system in'social work. '

Our Iremarp will today 'be directed, primarily to those' aspects of
the legislation under diseussion that have to; do with training, but I
would .like to preface my remarks by indicating-.oui 'general sup-
port forthe amendments that have been proposed, 'particUlarly the
increased ceiling 'for the Social services prograM such as' has been
suggested by this subcommittee in its recommendations to the
HouSe BlidgetCommittee.

There is certainly a clear need in our opinion for an expanded
Federal financial commitment 'to the delivery of social services.
And. a $3,1 'billion prograM is a reasonable one, given the Clear
need for expanded services to families, tochildren, to youths, tolhe
aged, and to the handicapped: that 'hasie been financed and will
continue to be financed underititle XX. ; .

We also generally endorse the expanded Supportdor childwelfeare
.serviceS, which have received very little, Federal support over the
years. As you are well aware, there is. arl-acufe need for improved
services' in.the foster care aad adoptioniarea, as well as in the...field.
of protective services, for children; and services to prevent foster
care placements, and maintain children in their natural farnily

i settings. ,
We.are concerned with education because.of our Concern for the

quality of services which are wailabie to people in need of them' in
this-country,..

I would like, beforegetting into our consideration.Of the training,
I would like.N. rnention something that has been obliely referred
tothroughout 0-4...testimony today by a great Many people, but not
expressed 'or attention directed to it in any direct fashion. And that
is, the importance, if we are to have effective and efficient service
delivery, the importance to have highly qualified perSonnel in deli-
vering,those services. .

T.he President's Committee on Government Reorganization in
Sulkommittee on Data Processing reported*rhat they considered to
be a shocking. 'finding. This committee wacomposed of manage-
.nient system experts, not social workers Or s`.ocial service adminis-
trators: And whlit they,found is a shocking ebndition in the'human
services field, particularly the social serViceswhat thpY foundl was
very, very poorly ;qualified personnel engaged at the most i or-
tarit spot in the human services system--the *eh f iri erface with.
the client. And they said there could be little done t i prove the
management system and to make use of automatic ata Processing
in order to improve that management if the proper information
was not available to. be fed intoAthe system in the first place.

Their First. recommendation was that something be done about
the quality of the personnel that was delixering the services.

,07
Recently, in one of the reported severe eLises Of child neglect, in

which one child died and another Child'was ,severely injured in ,a
horrie where the- mother was nOt inherently evil, or intentionally'

'destruCtive to the children, but was both retarded and emotionally,
disturbedit was a case that was known to Ile State systern and
had been reported as a case of neglect.,The wor,kei; responsible for
it had not completed the seventh grade of education:

.
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The deterioration in personnel standards in State public services
systems over the past 10 years has been One ofgreat concern to us.

*I think it should .be of Concern to this committee.
We do not believe
Mr..CORMAN. ,May I interrupt to ask a question? I want to be fair

with the States in providing training money, but I must say we
cannot provide Federal funds to correct the eddeational needs of
'social workers who have gone only to the seventh grade. .

Mrs. DALY. That is the point I. am trying to make. Our point is
that to hire. unqualified, people, and then to spend millions' to
upgrade them after they are employed, is wasteful partiCularly
when there are available people that we are producing from the
graduate and undergraduate schools of social work, Mr. Chairman,
as well, as other people. who 'are ,being trained in effigy childhood
education and the other disciplines needed in the range of title XX

.sAkices. Mr. Chairman, these should be.emploYed for the provision
of services to vulnerable, needy Persons:

You have the Inter-Governmental Personnel Act that Congress
passed'and which goVerns programs in States administering grant-
in-aid programs. They. are required under the intergovernmental
service§ system to hire the most qualified available. people. But
these standards ire not being enforced by HEW or CSC.

IsdO not think you reed to do anything mere than to put into
your report, and make the recommendation to HEW, that they
reestablish some guides, some standards to the. States that will'
encourage them to make use of the properly qualified Personnel to
deliVer the service's.

I was trying to make the very point of your question. I think it a
waste to hire unqualified people and then try to train them an the.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you.
Mrs. nALY. Now, on the training.. We want to say two things:

First, we want to speak to the Administration's proposal to put a
ceiling on trziining expenditures that are presently financed on a
matching basis with the" Federal government providingf $3 to
match every $1 of State expenditure. The ceiling proposed. by the

' administration would preserve the separate tring authorization,
.hut would limit the trainfrig program in each State to 3 percent of
the social service budget of the State.

While training funding clearly has some relationshio, a direct
relationship to social service funding, a 3-percent ceiling +would be
harmful.

Some 30 states already exceed 3 percent of their social service
.expenditures for training. . 4 Vol

In June of last year, 14 States exceeded 4 percent, and 10 states
exceeded 5 percent of their service budget for training.

'We believe that the problem is much more ope with regard to
the quality ,of training and . educational activities than it' is in
regard to fixed quantitative ceilings. The way the title XX Veining
Program currently operates is, there is no requireinent that a State
develop or submit to HEW a plan .dealing with its, manpower needs
.and programs. HEWis. not required to, approve Whatever plans. a
State may 'develop..
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We believe ;that a careful designed state plan requirement
similar to the service plan requirement, without burdensome pa
perwork on.. the states, could improve management for this pro-
gram and the quality of training and education; With such .a provi-
sion, it is our belief that the training budget would remain under..
reasonable controls and yet be responsive .to the increased training
needs whiAli we have indicated exist.

. We would support that the trairiimg ;plan be kept parallel with
the services plan. And if yog approve a 2-year services plan, that
you institute a 2-year training.plan to accompany it. ,.

One other point is that title XX presently has provisions for both
a State social 'service plan and a State planning process. We would
recommend that the State planning process required by section
2004, Mr. Chairman, include a new provision related to training.

That provision -hould requird a description by the State of: first,
the needs for h,6w many per%-onnel, and with, what knowledge and
Skill, should b employed in order toearry out that responsibility;
what proportiO i of those are available; and what proportion need

..
to be upgraded r trained in order,to meet the needs.

The plan should also state ve6r clearly the relevance of such
training needs to the title XX program and the training progranis
intended to meet those needs. .

Fourth, where appropriate, criteria for selection of those to be
trail and ale training institutions utilized. .

Fi , the source'and amounts.of resources neceSsary to carry
the raining program. Since 'this provision would be part of the
program planning section, such planning would be-Subject to public
comment and would become part of the, .comprehensive annuil
services Plan.

knew provision should also be added to section 2002 analogous .

to the provisions related to servi'ces; Mr. Chairman, indicating no
payment would ,be made by the Federal Oovepiment to any .state
with respect to any training .or retraining expenditures unless the
Seeretary. determines that the State's program planning for train-
ing is adequate and in accordance with the training planning provi:
sions.

We have other training recommendations. One, we would urge
the subcommittee to require-an evaluation and report to Congres,s
by the Secretary on the operation of the training program., Mr.
Chairrndn, instituted under these changes, by the close of the third
year of full implementation.

We would suggest that authority be added to .title XX authoriz-
ing the Secretary to. make .grants or eirtitracts for professional
manpower development and training research:au-id evaluation in
the social .,services area, as well as fey training for the. services
persoitnel.

'Finally, we.would like also to suggest a revisionof the proviSions
related to private.donated funds. Thisis'one thdt concerns us very
much, pgrtictillirly since 'a good many of the training institutions,
.both gra'duate and undergraduate, are under private auspices.

At.' present, whether for services or training, private 'donated,
funds maY constitute the ,State matching share but onlytWhere the
donation is unrestricted, at least as far 'tis donations by program
sponsors are concerned.

t.
4 '
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The private, nonprofit sectorthat is, the 501-C--3 'agenciesin
bbth services and .education is disadvantaged by this provision be-
cause it cannot contribute matching for the restrictive purpose of .

improving or expanding its program. It .can only give money to thet
State on -an'unrestricted basis.

And in the institutions .-of higher education, particularly the
private institutions, the. trustees of those institutions in many in-
stances, in . fact in most instances, do. not .believe they ,. can make
such a contribution until it is legalized, even through the indirect
process; They cannot because 'they feel that their money has. bden
centributed either by payment of tuitivo or by grants to the insti-
tution for a sPecific educational pUrposP.And they have no right to-
turn' it, over toAhe State for .unrestrieted purposes.

So we in.3 the training area, particularly, Mr. Chairman, are
.'severely disadvantaged by this indirect payment.

I think Mr. SilVerinan spoke, on this subjed to the comMittee last
week. His fund has been helpful in trying to find a'way around this
with the universities and with the Council on Social Work,Educa
tion. He and we would certainly prefer the direct paymentsr

Public institutions are not so disadvantaged since the;Aatching.
.

share for a public school or service agency is appropriated by the
State, and may be appropriated .on a restricted basis.

.We would 'recommend that, -at least, in the training area, Mr.
Chairman, the private donation provision be amended to permit
donations which are- restricted as to purpose; so long as .the project

'to which the restrictidn applies, Mr:Chairman, is identified in, the
plan orthe.State .agency to which. I referred earlier.

Thank you\ very much for having made the tithe available to us:
We have 8ubmitted written testimony on which these remarks

ure based.
Mr. CORMAN. It will be placed in the .record.
[The prepared statezzient folloWsl

STA-W.:Mt.:NT OF THE COLINCII. OF SO(1)11, WORK Ern.; AT1ON

The following statement foeuses on training.programs:
Ilnder Title XX, the Fk-deral Governnwnt matches state expenditures for training

costs including in,service training costs and the costs of grants to institutions of
higher education and student aid ott'emi.hy such institutions to students who meet

. the eligibility requirements of the Title XX training regulations. The. statute re-
'quires that Title XX traiiiing 'expenditures be directly related to the training of
personnel for the Title XX service system. In this connection, a fairly elaborate set
of regulati.ons was promulgated by IEW in the initial yearpf the Title XX
training program. The program currently provides support .for tMning through in-
service training activity or grants to edui'ational institutionS.for training of individ-
uals, currently employed by the state Title XX agency in any capacity, whether
administrative or service delivery, and the training of' service delivery personnel for
public and private provider agencies. Public and private provider agencies would
itwlude iliose agencies in state goveirnment such as the inentai health agency which
mav coistract with the state Title XX agency to provide fllentld health seo`ices to,
Tide XX 'I ig b les as well :is private agencies such as family service agencies or
child welfare ai4ncies which have contracts, with the Title XX state agriLicy..In

/ddit ion, studenf7 preparing for empktyttlent-Avith tire state Titit.--X-X agkwcy
--trained in programs supported by grants to the educational institutitin. ,c3uch stu:
tikits. rhay also receive student ,aid provided that the students have a written
ctItract with the state Title XX agency in which student agrees to make' him,
or herself available for ernployment,witb the ;tate Title XX agency

The prsigranr has.been quite .successful in many resitpcts while it obviously does
not please everyone. It is ii very unique Federal program of proles.'sional training
since the Major agency in the service delivery !:ystern is directly involvedwith the
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'formulation Of the education and trilining programs.for social service personnel, In
most other areas o ederal support foAthe training of tofessionals, there is little
or no relationship n the wervice delivery agen 'ea educational institu-
tions. This anique experiment has been quite success 1 o ance as'evidenced by
a study performed for HEW by the Florence Heller qraduate School .for Advanced
Studies in Social Welfare at Brandeis University und the able direqion of Charles
Schotlaird. That study, dated September 1976, reviewed Title XX training programe
in 6 states. While recognizing the great divp4ity among state social service pro-
grams and the need for diverse training jl relate to such programs,the

.essentially supported a Federal role in finificing a major prograni for social service
manPower.,

-

In the course of the past year, there ha e been attempts by HEW te get views of
the various parties involved with training 'n order to improve the Current program.
Much improvement can be obtained sinuil rough regulations since the statute ia
very broad with regard to what training ma be financed. A number of liberaliza-
tions were recominended by us including siie to deal with rather strange restric-
tions in the current regulations. We belie , for example, that the adniinistrators
and reanagers'of public and private providek agencies should be eligible for training,
not julst the service delivery personnel of suci agencies. There seems to be no reason
nor any statutory basis for permitting the tfJning of such management personnel
within the Title XX. agency, but not within ie provider agencies. We think the
provider agencies have major needs for tra ing which Title XX can Meet. In
addition, the only students preparing for employment who may be trairied are the.

.beingstrained for the Title XX agency. Students preparing for employment with
public and private provider agencies cannot receive any form of training support
under Title XX. Again, this limitation seems fairly arbitrary and has no statutory
basiS. The statute simply indiCates that training or retraining must be directly
related to the Title XX program. Public and private provider ageneies are as much
a part of the Title XX program as the Title XX agency itself; at least so long as

i those agencies have major purchase of service contracts.
'

With the many training needs that are not addreseed by Title XX at all, it would
not seem to be particularly responsive to impose a ceiling orethe.tthining program
at this point:in tiple. Theft are other arguments against such a ceiling presented

'later in this testimony.
Funding levels for Title XX training since the first full Federal fiscal year of the

program have increased substantially but we do not belfeve those increases consti-
lute evidenee of a nationwide abuse .of this program. In' fiscal. year 1977, when
training funds for the firSt time were.clearly designated as Title XX training and
nut commingled in Federal accounts with income maintenance and Medicaid.train-
ing, the level of Federal effort was $55 million. In fiscal year 1978, that figurerase
to approximately $08 million. Estimatea for fiscal year 1979 are in the range of $85

.
to $90 million and estimates for fiscal year 1980 are in the range of $95 to $100 .
million. The total rate of growth over the 3-year period between fiscal 1991-and...`
fiscal 198e is afiout 24 percent per yean'The growth rate from .fiscal 'year 1978 to
date is a little over 20 percent 'and the 'predicted growth rate for fiscal year 1979
and 1980 is in the neighborhood of 12 percent to 14 percent without any ceiling
proposed. Thus, the annual rate of growtik is 24 percent and the grOwth rate has
been declining it would seem. I du aot believe that these are ciorming national
figures given the magnitude'of the social eervice program'and the great need for
training of personnel for the social service system: Ilecent studies in the child
welfare field document the enormous deficieacies irk training of personnel for chil-
drens' 'services. We believe that we are joined in our assessment of the major needs
for training programs for personnel in the Title XX program by the. Ameeican
Public Welfare. Aasociation, the Nstional Governors Asseciation, and associations of
provider eget iOS.

DATA ON TIW NEE I 1:05 SOCIAL SEHVI,(4'E NINNPOWER
1,

Seine inforMation, has been organised with regard to social aervice manpower
needs, The Council on_Social-Work Education supported a study which has been
submitted for the record. That study draws heavily on Bureau of .Labor. Stistics
infbranation which indicates that through 1985 there will be approximately 35,000
job openings in the social Work field. Graduate and undergraduate schools of social
work currently produce about 16,000 'graduates per year. While sonic other schools
may produce secial service manpower, there is clearly a substantial shortfall. In a
recerit report to the Senate Appropriations Committee, Assistant Secretary Arabella
Maitinez indicats'ai a recognition of this data. In her report, which we else submit
for' the record, the question is raised at to whit; the level of training is that is.

1
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necessary for these .people and whether specialized training in social work orsocial
services'is required: We would submit that such training is necessary and the studY
done by Peat Marwick & Mitchell and the Child Welfare League dealing.with the
child welfare services program supports.our position. While this study was of state
child welfare agencies and.their programs, not .Title XX agencieS and their pro-
grams, we think that there are analogous problems in the Title XX programs: This
study of 25 state child welfare service programs indicates that one of the. greatest

shortcomings in the child welfare service .program is the inadequate training of
personnel who are performing very complicated and serfous.jolis such as determin.
ingthe placement of children and determiningwhether they are abused or n6glect-.

.

.

It is self-eVident that the effectiveness of Acid' servicesi like the effectivenesSof
health services, depend upon the abilities of the personnel delivenieg -the serviCe.
We are not talking' about hardwate or mass-produced products, but 'rather the

' delivery of services by one human. being tb another. Many of the Ahortcornings in
our-social service programs relate to the inadequate preparation, training and skill
of the individuals attempting to perform these personal services. .'..
...If one a'ssunees,that.there is a mejor need.for more trained social service manpoVi-
er and better trained'manpower, and we clearly do believe this, it is apparent -that
the Title XX secia1-service training prograin is the only caajqrresouree to meet this
need. There is a small training program adthoriied under Section 426 of the Social
Security Act under which HEW makes direct grants to institutions of higher-learri-
ing. That program is- funded at only$i million, however, and ti4i" Administration is
proposing to cut that program to $5 millOn for -fiscal year 19KO. The only oth1Cr
program.,which trains social tiPrvicir peraounel -involved with Title 3ck in.soine major
way is the training progcani of the Administration on Aging. That entire .program is
only $17 millimi and much of that money is 'spent on-improving the state and local
aging agencies' .performance. Those agencies 'are not generally Title XX provider
agencies.

THE ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSAL TO LIMIT TRAINING ExPENarruws

The Administration has proposed a ceiliiig on training expenditures .which are
presently finanCed on a matching basis with the Federal Government .providing $3
to match every $1 of state expenditures. The ceiling proposed by the. Administration

would preserve the 4iparate training. authorization but would- !Unit the training
program in each state to a percent of the social service budget in each state. While..
training funding clearly has some relationship to social servicefandingAi3..pereent
ceiling .fn each, state would be very harmful ta, the prograin at.thiS point in' time.
Some 30 states already exceed4i percent of their 'social servilie expenditures for their ,

training programs.. In Jette of last year, 14 statetem..4.eded 4 percent and 10slates
exceeded 5 percent of their service budget fortraiiiing.' .,

.. We believe that the 'problem is much mute one with regard .to the,qUali
training and educational activity than it is,with regard to fixed .quantitative Cei :
ings. The way the Title XX trainibg program currently operates. there is no require
ment that the state develop or submit to I IEW a plan dealing With' its %manpower
needs' and programs. HEW is not required to approve 'plans. We,.belieVe .that ay,
carefUlly .designed state plan requirement, similar to service plan requirements,
without, burdensome paper work upon the states,,coUld improve management of this. f.-...
program and the quality of training and education. With such a' prOYisitm, Jtis oar
belief that the training hudgeLkwould remain under reasonable c...ontrels'inutyet be' -

.4resixilisive
to the increaSed tlWiing needs which' we haVe ibilicatedexi:it: We also'

believe, that the 'Pale XX regulations should be liberalized:to .permit I he 'Iraining. of" .'
personnel directly .involved with the- TitleXX system who are not noW.trmitied..with...
Title XX money such as administrators:. and Managers. orPtibliOind.private:Provider ..
agencies find students preparing far emoloyMent with thoseagencies. We :dso think
that piih14:- and"private provider. agencars' i;.1-mu1d be -treated 'the same itti the..-stitie'
Title -XX agency, with regard to the tiitiiiing.01.).oit.i,Mitk o(fered ereplayees.

. . ..

sTA*TF. KAN lq;(11-aREMENTs .

Title 'XX presently:has provisionSjOr bothii.iitate.secial. 'seri/ice .plzin sii.,:bitii must-. .

be approliedby. the Secretary tSection 20:kin and' a .itate...planniri.g 'process which;
results in the core preiwre;ive.an mit sk.,rv ices- prOgrarn plan. l.'lecticIn 2004YWe AibOld
r.ecorathead that the state plaiinin prOcess required hySectiOn '004 include :inew '.

provision-re Wed 'to' tr.iiiiing. Ehal iirOvisien should -Yenuire a description- .h..i ,th'e .

.state of: (a) ,:ficis ,Foe pc rSpiincl.tri si MIT. in tbe"state :-+.ild :i4 eau:Oil-les .iit',1101ivid-;r,iot.

wils r m vi i n g tntining fia:clOding.adaataStr-utiYe,petsommiA 'of proVidvr ageNieg,and .......
indiviiiiiiits preparing for .ienploynient 'with, provider .aginiciest. 'Ll.i,releyance 'oc, such

. - : -(

. . .
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training needs to the Title XX program; (c) the training programs intended to meet
those needs; 4i) where appropriate, criteria for selection of those, to be trained and
the training institutions; and te) the source and amounts of resourceskneevssury to
Carry put the training program. Since this provision would be part of the program
planning section, such planning would be subject. to public comment and become
part of the -comprehensive annual servicee program' plan: A new proviaion 'should
also be added Section 2002, analogous to the provisions related to services,
indicating that o payment Would be Made by the Federal Government to any state
with respect to y training or retraining expenditaires unless the Secrefary deter-
mines that the state's program planning for training is adequate and in accerdance
with the training planning provisions.

. .

We believe that these provisions would stimulate improved training' programs.
The public participation in the process of training needs assessment and program
development should be a benefit to' the, program. Also. HEW would have legal
authority to' deny Federal. payments to match state expenditures where the plan
failed to document the need for ihe training and its relevance to Title XX. Such is
riot presently the case.' Provisions like these should both,contain costs as well ,as
stimulate quality training.

. . OTHER TRAINING RECOMMENDATIONS le
. -. ..

We would also urge that the Subcommittee reeuire an evaluation and report to
congress 'by the Secretary on the operation of this training program with 'these
changeS- by the close of .the third .year. of full im ementation. We Wou suggest

he Secretary to mak ants or
ch and evaluation in social

We would al,so like to suggest a .reVision of, e 'provisions ,rekated tk) private
donated funds. At Ingesent, Ivhether for services or.training, priVate`d nated funds
.may.constitute the state matthing share but.only.where the donation. is unrestricted
4-11,ast as ,far as donations byi3rogram sponsor§ are concerned. The-private sector
inheth seevices and educhtionis diSadvantaged by this provision because it.cennot
centributie m telling for tbe.reettieted .purpose of_improving or expanding its pro-
gratre.'Itcan i'ly give money to the state-on an unrestricted basieand most trustees'
Of such ir'llstit . ions 'will not:do that. Public institutiorN are not so- disadvantaged
Sjrfee thetpatthing share for A public schoel or ser*-ice agency is appropriated,ber the
sti,ae-and-may.:,be appropri,eted on a restricted basis.' We would recommend that in
the.'iraining arca, the private,donatiae provision be amended to perMit donations
which,are testricteci aa to nutpose so long as the project to which the, restriction
apphai iS identified in the plan of the-state agency.

. .

4?.. . .
.

CONCLUSION

'ProfessiOniii. immix t-gain lig for the eocial services s al to the
q,tiality .of social 'services; jUst as critical as health man he health

, i, systene We believe,that 'the provisiOn.s which we have reet d improve
'the quality .er sucn training and oUntrol any abuses about uNommittee
Or;othbrs'are concerned.; We would urge the Subcommltte't\tQ this step at this
aiM0.4-ked -.1. hen ''reas.4esa..the manpaver and training 'systenii after a .has been in
Operallar.i' for afew 'years: at leak 2 to ;3 full years. We also believe that liberalizing

.the ariVate thrnatioreprovikons.and.the.eligibility.for training of proeider personnel
'provi.siune will iMprove the effectiven'est the 'training program.Finally; a specific
. progratii 'authority for social service manpower research and evaluation is needed
and should acesist 'HEW in deterMinine national pcial service manpower needs and
standards.

. -,,,- ,
.I.VIT.A..;ORMAN. Mr. Moskowitz. .

that-an authority be added to Title XX,aethorizing
contracts for professional manpower training rese
service awe; particularly under While.' XX.

STATEMENT. OF JACK MQ.SKOWITZ
REZT RELATIONS, UNITED .WAY
11111'ATRICIA BARRET

Mrh.AosicowiTz. Thank yo,ty, Mr.. C
I have 'with me Patricia liarret of

expert. I *utkid lik4'.to submit oar
give a brief re4ume Ai it.
. Mr. CORMAN. That is fine..

A:
OI AMERICA; ACCOMPANIED

CE PRESIDENT. GOVERN-

airman::
y, st4iff, who is our title XX

staférnent for the record and

6
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Mr. Mosiwwrrz. United Way of America supports strengthening
title XX's capacity to stimulate more thoughtful and i.esponsive
planning and organation .of social service delivery in the States. ,

Attached for t.frecord is a copy of a position paper proposing
legislative atid administrative changes needed to accomplish this
goal. This position papet- was developed by a task force composed of
local United Way professionals from across the country,..-.

Could that be placed in the record?
Mr. CORM4N. Yes; the position paper will be placed in the record.
[Thalpaper follows:]

UNITED 'WAY OF AMERICA TITLE XX POSITION PAPER

BACKGROUND
,

. The history of' Title XX of the Social Security Act and its precoursers, Titles IV-A
'and-AT-reflect a long evolutionary process towards an effective means of stimultill-'
ing comprehensive state social service programs without diminishing either state
responsibility or autonomy. Throughout this.Process it.has peribdically been reex-
amined and reshaned in the light of accumulated experience and, insights regarding
how to aceornplish current ta.sks better and what new directions it ought .to take.

Title XX is actually the result of'tho last majorireexamination in 1974-75 of the
waysocial services were evolving Within the framework of the state Welfare- sys-
terns. .

Originally. federal support of state social services were authorized. under. Titles-
1V-A and VI.of the Social Security Act. This prograin was small,. serving' welfare
recipients only and emphasizing casework. In the late' 60's, congressional and ad-,
minIstrative action broadened program eligibility tp include fOl-mer and potential
public.asaist nce recipients and expanded. eligible' serviCes to at Wide range of spe-
cialized ser wes beyond the old casework definition. The purpose was to actively
promote m re intensive, more creative state effort to reduce welfare aependency.

liewever, the funding fbr this program was totally open' ended with the federal
government required' to match all .state dollartIspent for eligible services. Through
die end of the decade, the program exploded as eligible services grew and as state
budget officers. also, increasingly sought to plaCe 'more existing services under-the
SOcial Security Act. Federal expenditures more than quadrupled between 1969 and
1972. The program was out of control. .

In order to reestablish 'chntral, but to continue to promote flexible and compre- ,
hensive state social service programs, Title XX.was created. It represented thebest
co-mpromise then available to the Administration, the Congress, the states, the
ptiblic'welfare establishment and the yoluntliry sector,, In order to meet. these
criteria, ,Title XX's conwrehensive planning Mechanisms wereestablished, calling
.for a needs aswsgmnt, process rty Support, state planning. a citizen participation
mechanism fur, reviewing the p and an accountability system. to determine
program effeetivenms. . I

All of these measures stipportc filo concNit of building systems for sOcial service
decision.nmking within tha,Ntates. It has been effective, and states have made great
strides in develiving both systems.and skills in these areas. However, we are again
at .a point whtore another reexaminatMn is necessary in order for Title. XX to fully
realize its potential and to gvone step further.

More effort s needet on 'the Title XX program to perfect the systems now being
funned and to extend t hese':decisioti-making proeesses down to the local level,
:Title XX is minoring as thecore program for social service financing, planning

and programming. It # the one program that cuts acrosS categorical program lines
and, thui4, tends to be the thread that ties together the federal patchwork quilt' of
categorical hurnaw services' at the state and local levels. Because of this function, it
has led to .better coordination' and integratiOn.pf services and ultimately to a more
effjcient means of getting seryites to People. .

Further, Title XX is ti.afOne program interrelating the publiciand the voluntary .

sectors through its extensive use Of purchase of sei17ice contracts arid' donated
matching funds as well L5 its broad based planning and citizen participation mecha-
nisms, This program has also started to break down the old artificial -barriers that
had groVin tin 'between sE>rvices to welfare recipientS and services to all 'others.
Purchaso of,service has brirught recipients into contact withu mucb broader range

.,),
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servi and agencim Title XX's eligibility criteria permits states to encompass
middle income persons as well as recipienta and low income persons in their service
programs by using sliding fee scales.

If state wid local 'planning and service delivery systems were further d eloped .

under Title his program could, in the future, serve as.a vehicle for ne human
services initiativ or to link other current categorical program areas. However,
such utilirations l'itle XX are not feasible until Title XX is operatingsmoothlY at
all levels.

I ILGISLATIVE ACTION
t

Ceiling
Title XX funding should be increased oper an assured Period of time.Since the

$2.5 billion ceiling was initiated in 1972, inflation has reduced its purchasing power
by nearly half. If the ceiling had-risen at the same rate as the consumer price index,
it would have liven $3.6 billior in 1D7i. Recent increases of WO million to Title XX
have been only annual authorizationS and net -permanent increases to the ceiling.
For the past two years, authorizing legislation has .not passed Congress until well
into-the new fiscal year, creating:doubts-a-bout the outcome.

The combination Of uncertainty: instability and erosion of the program's,funding
has provided7disincentives te planning und to building the systems necessary to-do
it comprehensively: In order to reverse this trend and increasv and broaden plan-
ning, there must be a perinanent increase in Title XX funding with sufficient lead
timefor planning before the fUnds become available. Each jurisdiction qualifying for
Title XX funds-should have a 'dependable level of funding fairly representing' its
level of needs.

Title XX funding should/be structured to provide dire'cVincentives to slates
system building functiom.-,.7These Would include planning, citizen participation,
needs' assetisment, evaluation' and staff development. This could be, done in several
ways. More attractive niat,ching ratios Mild be used to encourage desirable activi-
ties. A separate adMinistrative set aside or a technical ustiistance or research and
.demonstration fund Could.be made available outside Of the structures of the funding
ceiling so 'OW a State may qualify to establish er test new sYstems even if it iS at its
ovfh.ceiling.

Nanning
Title XX should.prompte a local f ociis in the planning process. --Needs assess-

ments, .citizen participation and accountability must be directed at local communi-
ties. This level would.produce the greatest responsiveness to thq system because it is
accessible to more .people than the State level.. Anchoring these furictions in the
local community will also tend to counteract the impersonalizatik coloring rmist of
our daily, transactions. and .alienating se many, people from government services.

The use of vOluntary sec:tor input and 'expertise slundd be enc;ouraged in Ow
plannipg proCess fvherviNer it is'available and.appropriate.The voluntary sector has
a great deat.of information and expe'rtisein,planning, needs.assessment and evalua-
tion. However, in most cases, this resource is overlooked, AI1 too often.the.voluptary .

sector is noteveA consulted before the states or. .tbefederai government develop .
procedures for provider. agencies to follow.. This narrow perspective on Title XX
must be overcome before it can fully speak to and relate to both sectors. The
authorizing legislation should clarify mid strOngly state its intent to .foeter a public/
private partnership in carrying out the Title XX mandate.

.1)1.6znning should be done on a comprehensiN, ba Title .XX Should, proinOte the
broadest plimnMg concepts inCorpor!tting an evaluation component as well as needs
assessment' 'In this way planning will be more via0e,' even during periods when
resource for services are not expanding and priorities need to be 'reasSessed. In
order for this to eccur the TitiV, XX planning process should become More apen with
More freqUent opportunities fur the participatiOn of cencernedgroupL It should ale .
be scheduled in coMenction With the budget process so that its results influence the.
budget rather than the reverse, This planning proi:ess should also attempt .to,identi-
fy und coordinatt other service programs and fimding .sources interrelating with
Title XX viithout'.,Uctually exercising ontrol.uver them. Finally, a longer planning ,..,

°. cyde than the cUrrent ennual one is 'esSential to a.,viore .comprebensive process.

Are6mOthility .

AciNuntabilityfiryseope and:efft0ivencss of services should be shifted to the local
. .

.level:---While it is 'Most appropelate that fiseal accountability rise .upWard to the
federal 'government' heCain,-;e Of 'its ifinancial suppoA, iiuestions about needs and.
service impact s4Ould:be answerableto the community where the servi6e was given.
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Here again, renioving responsibility to-the federal level increases impersonalization;
and it lessens the capacity of the service system- to make adjuStments accordingly-

Reporting
Fiscal and program reporting should be integrated with pkinning needs.Social

service reporting mechanisms could also be utilized to support the system building
approach. Now, much of the current reporting is not Useful to the states because it,
reflects only what the federal government needs to know arid very little about what
the state and local officials or service providert need toknow about the program.

Reporting requirements should mesh with these heeds. If this were done, the report-
ing itself would serve,to support and encourage more comptehensive planning and
evaluation because the data could be used for those purposes. The federal govern.'
ment would also get far more accurate program data because it would have more
significance to those preparing it than as mere paperw. ork.

Data required in all reports should have some basis of comparison between them
and should also luite,a correspondence with data in the CASP. Furthermore, the
CASP -.data should be broken down in such a .way that they provide adequate
information on local communities. Llata should not be litnited to the planning phase
but should be extended to include a report tin the actual program for the preceeding
year.

.../ .

' .." ADMINISTRATIVE ALMON

The above recommendatiOns speak primarily to, the need to 'rziO[ify Title XX's
legislative authority. This section deals with recommendations for administrative
measures. .However, this :categorization is not mearit to be absolute. All of the
legislative chaiikes outlined above will also require athninistrative actioe to ensure
full and effective implementation. in some cases, where legislative action is unsuc-'
cessful, these recommendationa may beacted upon at,leastpartially through admi-
istrative action. . r . I . r

.. .

Tmaning .. . .
.

Title XX--traihing should be used to reiaiforce the system building approach.
Training should be available to develop and:upgrade skills necessaly for decentraliz-
ing the planning, evaluation and delivery of servicea throughout the program. Now,
most typn of training may be givenamly to stuff ot the state agency administering.
Title XX. Cover .50 percent of Title XX funds are now 'spent under purchase of
service contracts with public or private agencies. It would be impaSeible to seek
more efficient Title XX management, or any other improvement, if over half the '
progratna staff is to be.ignored. -- .

It is especially important in testing planning or evaluation techniques, (Or exam-
ple, te be ableto instruct all purtVipants in how they work and how to get the best

rfOrmance from them. The lad of such training has significantly hindered Title
XX's ability to develop systems below the state level. Full participation in in-service
training programs ought to be encouraged with vecial emphasis on bringing volun-
tary service providers into the process. Some of the ways this can be done are by
opening.up the planning process for training tnrough a published plan, by broaden-
ing eligibility for training among service proyider staffs and volunteers; and bY
permitting more flexible contraeting arrangements for service providers to obtain
training.

Accountability
.

Procedures for fiscal pmgrurn reporting should be simplffied and coordinated.-
Title XX has been much criticized for its enlamious paperwork requirements and yet
much critical information on-the program is'still not readily available. The problem
lies net in the amount of data collected, bet in the form it takes. Useful information
is in the system, but can't be readily isolated and, therefore, is not accessible. This
can -be rectified by developing, a greater correspondence between reporting mecha-

nisms for different pUrposes. Resules should be able to be interpreted at the local
level ski that they ea,e,_ be used in improving the services anii the systems. Such
coordination in reporting. L'ialid rciekac;;secosts as well as paperwork.

Technical Assistance
Thchnical assistance should support and encourage state system building'efforts.

HEW. should not, provide such assistance itself, bueshoujd 'facilitate an exchange of
information and epertise between the .states. It should also .use technical assistance
to facilitate exchanges between the states and other participants wherever apprtipriT
ate. HEW should build better relationships with the voluntary sector as well as with .
local officials in drder .to encourage bettor communication and more integrated
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systems of technical assistance.. The contents should 'also be used tp more actively
.promote improvements in -the system eleMents such as needs.assessments, eyalua-
tion techniques, decentralized planning, and integrated planning. FurthermoO,
more assistance should be developed aimed at techniques of managing purchase if
service systems from the provicle'rs persPective as well as the administrator'S and ir
those areas of special concern to providers. Such areas are unit cost ,rates, t
bursement procedures, serVice definitions and standards, and'Inethods of-assigning'
services to be purchased..

liegulations
-. Voluntary sector perspectives and experiences.should be,sought,in o tulating
XX policies.If Title XX goals and objectives are to be met, program regulations..
and guidelines should be appropriate to the overall program all the way down to the
service delivery level. Thio can't occur if most consultation is hniited to the states.
This iS especPally critical because so much of the program 'is carried out under
purchase of service. Representatives-of all types of participantg should be consulted
at an early stage of policy development. In this 'way, policies and proceduresVill be
better adapted to the purchase of service process.

Playining
Adnzinis(ratipe mlicies should encourage inereased.cOordination with other service

programs and service' deliverers o4 all levels.All HEW policieS and, regulations
should support the effort to build :more comprehensive planning and delivery sys-.
Wins: A thorough policy Yeview should be conducted to weigh the impact of existing
regulations on this goal and to develop new ones, if needed. Other administrative
actiiiities should also be reviewed. Some topics that could be considered are waivers
of regulations to integrate special progfums,-and adoption of a. standard services
identification system to ensure correspondence among service caterorieS.

t.

Mr. Mosicowrrz. Mr. Chairman, noW that I loolsmat the panel,,our
task force was ccomposed of' profeSsiona1s from Los Angeles, Detroit,:
'Atlanta, and Rochester, N.Y. May I-later. send a. letter to the
committee with a list of the, people who composed 'the task force,'
for 'the record?

Mr 1-4NGEL. You ;are a long way. fro-rn home,' froth 'Rocheistér.,...'
Mr. Mpsicawyrz. I knaw,.sir, but G:eneVa Johnson,. Who is one of

our leadhigylanneIrs, 'is. from Rodiespr.
Theujor reCorimiefidatiOns Ofi.the'task force are:
Oré, increase the title XX allocation ceiling permanently and

auhorize all temporal?), provisiOns perman'ently;
),. eliminate veciar restrictiOns on the use or handling of

p ivate contribtitions to the local matching reqUirement;
Three, extend eligibility to conduct training prbgrams to all

qualified public.and vOlUntary organizations and ex illE. eligibility
to receive training' to all staff and volunteers working under'a title
XX contract; . .

. .

Four, permit the States to. Utilize a 2-year planning .cycle; and
Pive,provide for consultation wifhlocal. officials in development

of the CASP plan.
Points 1, 4, anel, 5 are'in your bill, Mr. Chairinan, 'So I .would like

to speak briefly to points 2 and :3.
Point 2, that is, eliminate the spec.ial restriction's on the use or

handling of private contri"butions to the local matchinK require-
ment, was referred to by many witnesses here--

Mr. CORMAN. Do you think if we wrre:7.-M.orlenient.'in ng
'with private contributions if might solve a part of that. : nt
cap problem'?

We are really trying to figure out some way to accommodate the
administration and still not cripple the needed training. programs.

Mr. Mdsxown-4. Maybe Pati.'can answer that:
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Ms, &knurl'. The private donation question speaks to training,
and it also speaks to the services. In regard" to trailiS-jnany
nonprofit organizations are riot permitted to conduct training.

We feel that they could conduct training on a shOrtterm basis
and save money in doing the training, because you could do it
cheaper that way.

Mr. CoRMAN. What kind, of organizations or, groups are you
talking tout?

Ms. Bmtkirr. Service providers, basically, who ,have a special
expertise in a particular area. They are especially good at provid-
ing a ceithin service and could provide training to other agencies

'to bring them up td sPeed.
The restrictions on the donated furids, however, make it:impossi-

ble torput up their fundS for Match directly, and this tends to keep
.them out of providing training. But ihere, are other problems with

, the training fund also,-in regard to nonprofit organizations. T%
'cannot do it directly either, because they cannot get a contract-to
do training. They are ineligible. They may offer staff time to dp
training as outside experts under the law, Mr. (2hairmaii, but apart
from that they cannot get compensation arid reimburSement for all
of their costs such as overhead and supplies. Only the universities
xan get that.

Mrs:. DALY . Can I speak to that question, because I think your
.question addfesses the opposite: Th* if we were to expand the
eligible trainers and put a ceiling on it at 3 percent at the same
time, it would complicate-the problem.-

Mr. CORMA N. Yes.
Mr. MosxowIT4 just backing up on this question of the match

and lifting the reslricitions on the match. It is a mailer of account-
'ability; it is a matter of being.up front and being direct.

I think that is very iniportaat, thatall.seryice. providers be able
to.go to the Sta,te agenc,y; pledge theit.i.tiPrafficiroctly; and contract
for thiwervices and get thdirinatch.

But now,' they just blanketly, give the money.tt) the State with-
some sort of un ten gtmtlerpan's agreeehent. On. that'arnend;.:

%merit, Mr. C. I ; we have developed a fact shea::
Could I s nit that for thmecord? We 'are startirkg to. talk tc,

Members mit t amendment.
Mr. COHMA.N. That hag been placed in the record. .

.

-- Mr. MOSKOWITZ. That is the sum of our testimony and recom-

,
mendations; .1,4i. Chairman. .

_ ..

. [The prepared statemeht, factsheet, and list of,task force mem-
hers follow:

, .

. ] i .
.

STATcsicNT UNITKU VAt or AMERICA

United Way of Americil supports strengthening Title' XX's capacity to stimulate

wry thoughtful and tesp<msive planning organiiation of social service delivery

in the states.
\ttached (or thy. record is.,;(!elcopy of a position paper proposing Igislative and

dm ninistrative cliTAges needi. to accomplish this, goal. This position paper was
evelopvd by a task force Qonlposed of local United Waii protlesAionals.from across

tife country. 1, ,

We particularly_want to stressOur support for five proposals:
1. increase. tIce Title XX all9cation coiling ,permanently and a,uthOrik alletempo-

rary provisioris permanently:
4,,
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2. Eliminate special restrictions on the use or handlieg of private eontributimis to
the local matching requirement;

-3. Extend eligibility to conduct training programi toVall qualified publia and
Voluntary organizations andeetend eligibility to receive traintng to all staff and .

, volunteers Working under a Tiflis XX contract;
4. Permit the stated to utilize i0wo year planeing cycle; and
&Provide for consultation with local officia/s in development of the CASP plan.
Points 1, 4. and 5 are proposed by Chairman Cerman in HR 2124 and by the

Administration. Point 1 is proposed also in Repiesentative Stark's bill. ,

United Way of America is the national organization for loCal United Ways. There
are over 2,000 United Ways througgaut the eountry, deeply involved in planning for
the-cvmmunity's serviee needs and seeking ale resource; to provide them.

Title XX is an important program to local United Ways because it has stimulated
and supborted greater coordination and cooPeration between public and 'voluntary
sectors. This cooperative effort represents a creative partnership between the public
and voluniary sectors in financing, planning, delivering acid evaluating,many essen-
hal community services. Title. XX is the government program that supports .the

,largese number and the broadest spectrum of voluntary servicee. No other federal
program has such a broad scope.

A recent Urban Institute study on Title Xx for' HEW indiCated that elmoat one
third of. ell Title XX expenditures ($928 million of the current $2.9 billion ceiling)

. are made through purchase of iierVice arrangements with private agencies, Mostly
nonprofit organizations, The yoluutary sector, therefore, provides at least $1.2 bid-
ln in TWe XX terviCes *heti the 25 perevnt local match is included:

Titleal)PCliupports the basic social eervices Provided by United Way agencies such
as foster care, day `care, adoPtions, youth serVicee, counseling and information and,.c.
referral, These agenciee haveatoade a major cãramitment'of their resmirces iq Title
XX, its purposes and procedures. One 'national Voluntary organization, for example,
has found that 30 percent of: its local agencies' support eomes froni government
progranis and 44 -percent of those funds are 'Title XX dollars. Conse4uently, Title
XX policy and programming has kprofound impaet on local United Ways'sjtianning
and allocutions. Without Title XX funds veluntary Services would suffer. "verse-
ly, if the voluntasotector Were to pull out of Title XX, there would not be Much of a
program left in many states.

Ipme present Title XX policies create problems for the voluntaey sector. United
Way of America believes the following changes will alleviate some og the problems
and simplify adminiatration of the program tor voluntary agencies'.

I. The Title X.2C, allocation ceiling Should be increased perManintly and a ll te pa-4

raty provisions ghould be made permanent.
This would eliminate llisruptions in service programs and cemniunity 'planning

due to the uncertainty of continuation. his problein is especially, acute when
legislation is delayed past the start of the naw fiscal year as has been the case for
the last two years.

.
2. Special restrictions on the use or handling of private contributiims to the local

matching requirement should be eliminated.
Non refit organizations stiould,be permitled to offer cash or in kind contributions

for I match n the same basis as local public agencies. Thie would prevent ,

unn sary duplication of administrative effort on the part of the state as well as
volu organizatione. It would also eliminate accountability problemsfor volun-

"Fiery 0 jlzations cau4ed by current procedures requiting a blind gift Of privately
'raised fueds to the State.

J. All qualified public or voluntary organizations shoulth be 'eligible to conduct
training programs and all ,qualified staff and volunteers working wtder a Title
XX 'contract should beiligible to receive training opportunities.

Pro'videnagenciea and voluntary organizations may be the bet source of expertise
in particular fields. Under existing law, they may be reimbursed wily for staff tithe.
instead of the full coet oaf training. For this reason, voluntery agencies don't partici-
pate. Providing trainIng to volunteers would encourage a greater utilization. of
volunteers in service delivery and, thus, reduce program costs, helping voluntkiry
agencies to better cope with lifnited resourC'es. Finally, in view of the fact that over
half of the Title XX services are delivered under contract, there is no way that state
management of these contracteeyan be made truly efiectivelvithout training the
administrative staff of purchase of service contractors in . improved procedures.

45-863 0 79 r9
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4. The Title XX planning exck should be extended "tcl years at state option:
A two year cyclTwo.uld improve the quality of community planning by permitting

enougS time between cycles to reflect Upon the effeetivenees and adequacy of the
current plan before 'beginning the next one.,Freeing the states from thie treadmill

..would also encourage them to synctiiva the Title .XX cyclr'svitti their budget Ore
cycles. 7

5. Consultatfon with local .officials should be requiFed in kie prepopation of the .

CASP
'Many voluntary organizations and other int;rested_grove and individuals do not

have ready access, to itheir *Lite officials many timeiebeCauee the state caPital ii juot
toe far ayillty. However, their locaf officialSaye closeat hand. Truly effective social

'service systems cannot be .developed withOut a local focus :for eitizZn input and
response. This provision would open a- communicatkon channel touching not only
planning, but all areas of the program. This ,would make it more Teeponsive to
community nceds.. . . .

. Any problems Within the Title-XX system may be magnified over the next ..few
years-as.a result of reductions in-federal support for social programs. These circum-
stances will give Title. XX a much greater significhnce as the primary means and,
perhaps, the only means sif balancing major changes in federal priorities with State'
and local prioritiess Therefore, iti is important to us to improve the planning and
maueoment oT the system in order to meet .theSe additional challenges and to-help
communities deal with -aeverely limited resourcek while csmtinuing to meet thy
Tothplex heman problems confronting-them.

FACT; 'SH/a;kE ON 'PRIVATE DONATIONS UNDKR Tau: XX
NUnder 8e1;tion 2(02.4aX4D)-pf' current Title. XX legislation, the use 'of donated

funds to satisfy the federal matching requirement' is severely rektricted. Neither the,
provider agencies nor the United Way Or other federated fund riUng organizations
may simply offer to supply the.local match for.'a contract as is allowed under jtn
other federal grant and contract programs.

Title XX .permits United Way to name the t34)e of semice to be prbvided with itta
match arid the geographical area within which' theyservice is to-be available. It May,
for exainple, preeent a donation to the state to provider day cure to children in
Detroit. It may not name the agency to provide the service. Provider agencies, in
donating fundit, mayAaot even name the service, they want'provided. They would, for
examgte, turn a dorirtion over to the state fer anysocial:service the state wishes to .

provide in the City of Detroit. Suck private furids are, to be traneferred to the state
and placed under its complete control. .

, -
In Practice, most nonprofit sicznorii Have ...gentlemen s agreements" with the state

concerning the service contract and the speeiiieragenc y. to deliver the seryicee under
the private., donation. This is done to avoid [the affects cif the law, because .no
responsible' nenprofit organization is goifig to make a gift to the state of' funds
raised privatelY tp support voluntary services. yomplying :With the letter of the law
would cause great accountability Nblems fer United Way, with the public
contribute because their mobey supports voluntary effort.

Fprthermore, a few states have added..their own restrictions to try to e rce

strict compliance for fear that they wi faCe audit exceptions by the eral
Gevernment. Theme are very burdensome to. lOcal .United Ways auj.volun y IV-
viders. For example, in Pennsylvania, the state requires the donalion 1 e Mil
yeai to be ma4Kin the first six m nths of the fiscal year, insteud: of in stallments
throughout the Oar. This tau, severe cash 'flow rroblems for Uu d Whys and
their agencies by -tying up, laree amounts or theirinconie so far i,i wince of the .

actual expendi,tures required to perform the services. Sonie siial ageociee-may be
prevented from participatin in Title XX" because thZir budg are too tight to
permit tying up cash for sue.Wa lengthy iZriod. 410.1

In anothei- inidance, a. differ t state has refused to retur unused krti ns Of ar
private donation to the donor the end of the-contra period. This iouly
causes great problems for Uniti 's ability to a r its ellecations.

This system is -no longer serving any worthWhile urpose 'exceptilo increase
paperwork .and divert Title XX funds to administrati functio* states should
be permitted to negotiate up front with the volu ary sctraall asPeets of a
service contract including the need for private hing funds 41 such is the case.

Many national organizations are in support dropping the4e. restiictions. These
include the American Publio Welfare Assoc n, the N4iLiAl. Governors' Assoc+-

. ation, the Family Service Asseciatioe of Ame en, he Couned:of Jewish Federations,

a e

e
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the Child WefareLue of 4merita, AFLICIO Departinent of Community Services
as well ea the.,Enited w c America:.

UNTLD 'WAN OF 4thigitICA tITLZ XX TAfix Foacx

Al Dietzel, Chairman, Executive- Director, United Way of Franklin .County, Co-
lumbui,,OH; Louis Altaresed, United Way of Central MarYland, Baltimore, MD;
Wilay Cooper, Execative Director, United Way of South Carolina. ColumbialSC;
Holl$ Krailo, United Way Service's, Cleveland, PH;- Jack Walsh, United WaY of
Metropolitan Chioego, Chicago, IL; Shirley Whyte. United Way of Siin Antonio and

.);Akr County, San Antonio, TX; Al Henry, 1Inited. Fund of:Howito,p & Harris
Linty, Houston, TX; Dick Aft, United Wa3( of Metropolitan Atlanta, Inc., Atlanta,

,/..,GA; Maggie Barcher Housing Director, Community:Chest of Greater Rochester,
:Inc., Rochester, NY; Frank Harris, United ,Community Serviees'of Meeropolitais
Detroit, Detroit, MI; Marty Harris, United Way a Delaware, ;Wilmington. DE;
Roger. Thibieudeati, Director of P & A, United Way of King County, Seattla. WA;

-Homer Trevino, Executive Director, ignited Way of Waco-McCIennan Couiity, Wace4
TX; Jerry. Wild, Executive Vice P;eaident, United Community Planning Carp.,
Boston, MA; Sara Turnbull, Director of Planning, United ,Way, Inc., Los Angeles,
CA; Dell Randehmas, United Way of 'Union County, Elizabeth, NJ.

Ex Officio Members: Joseph Valentine, 15nited Way of the Bay Area, San Francis-
co, CA; Richard Hui-Ili; United Community.,Services %of Metropolitan Detroit, De-
troit, MI. (

Mr.. COICMAN. We thank you very muCh for your contribution.
We missed Mr. Ginsberg because of his personality and good.:

' looks, but Mrs. Daly was most helpful.
The *next witness is Norman Lourie, the exeCutivedepUty wore-,

tary for Federal policy and programs; for the Department of PUblic
Welfare, in the State of Pennsylvania,ori behalf of the 1\iationat
Association of Social WorkerS.

Norman, your full statAthent will appear in the record.
a

STATEMENT OF NORMAN LOURIE, ON 8E114;1' OF 7' lE
. NATIONAL ASSOCIAION OF SOcIAL WOR1(E14

Mr.- LOURIE. Thank you; Mr. Chairman.
It is toward,the end of the day, and I know you have had.a husy

and long, day. I thank. you very much for letting me come. It is
good to be with' you' again. I wanted to put my testimbny in the
record and just-make some otaraneous remaiks. F ,

Today; I am representing the National Association 4.)f Social
4orkers, which is the professional society in the United States in
tTle field of social work. The membership now is about, 80,000
'people who work ih both public and voluntary agencies: 50 percent
of our membership is in public,bodies, and, 50 percent orVm work
in a variety of social and related agencies.

I think- that one.of the things that Our profession pficles itself 4,1,1

iS that it is possibly the major profession in the United States that
puts the public interest in front of a professional self-interest.

I think it ,is in that sense that wp are testifying here today.
I am not gqing to repeat all 4,the specific recommendations that

arein our testimony, which de5I'with some of the details that have
already been dealt with hy colleagues from a number of the' major
organizations With whom we agree. I jut' do not want to repeat

v,
those.

.
4

/ do want to deal with two or three of what wp believe are major
professiorial issues from our standpoint, solne of which may' h
been 'said before, but maybe we can say them in a different

,.
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Fir St, with respect to title XX, as you may recall, the National
Association Of Social Workers gave staff service and 'leadership to

.the coalitipri which worked together,with HEW'and the Congresti.
'to get tike XX into shape. And we are a Jittle bi t. concerned that .
some of the promiSe of title XX may not be coming out the way it
originally waintended by most of those who sponsored it apel'
supportecrit, 41nd also by the intent that we believe Congress had.

Wewotild like to uige that, in addition to what needs to be done
in respect to tittle XX, that you would keep its work going. And
many of those specific things and recommendations that are im our
testirildny would support some of Ole thrust that you have deN.Fel-
oped and that has been said over and over again toKky, e.

But we plo believe that there are sorhe aspects of ehe manner in'
twhial title XX is being carried out Which, in effectand I feel
more convinced about A as I listen today-7-it has become more, in
effect, a funding strearp rather than a, promise for a program
leadership, for program integration, for program. coordination down
at the point: wh'ere the customer needs best to be served. .

A great deal of good is being done by title XX. You have heard
over and over again today from the people from the 6elds of
disability, for instance, who talk abOut ways in which title XX:has
improved those services. I. know those things to be true. But when
,you think of the potential of these dollars as the inStrument that
would ultilnately, in the social field, help us to 'know who isiet risk
Fid to sort out what those at risk.need., and then tb'guarantee that
those needs were .met, I do not think that
arrangements has, made much advance in th
JI has gone into a lot of aremas; it hassgr

it has produced a lot of new services7- b

the title XX set bf'.
field. .

the. wealth 'around; .
eatly hs not done

very much with the system. I feel very muk. _.,.the same way about
title .XX and its relatively, smaller way, MV. Chairman, as, I cio
about the he4Ith system and national health. insurance.

I have always fought, and our association has always, fought
hard, for national ,health insurance. And we continue.to do so as a'
principle. But there are many 'people, including myself', who feel
that .if we get natiorial health insurance without doing vmethin
'with the system, that produces the health Service; that we are lia-

.
to be in a very difficult kind of situation in the sense that we/are
kind of pouring more meney Dila. troubled systein. . ,

AS everybody knows, it has been said about .the United S
that we have the_ best Medical care, but among the lioeres ,..
perhaps .the poorest, of the health systems in the Western.>:,
And whtt I am.saying leads tosome Of the same conclusion
social services systems. .

And one of, our recommendationS in the testimony t r com-
loittee is th:at you, next time around, address the inattqrand begin
to take a look at title XX and its impact on the sjál services
system because we think that peed§ attention. .

Mr. CORMAN. I hope sometime ,to have an opporthiityto discuss.
this with you. There is $3 billion- that is being spent for good and '

-i-is: only comrrient I could make'on that, sir, is that.

humane purpo es,' there it no way, in ,good.donscience, We. cah
renege on our c mmitment and.redirect riur thYnking.

Mr. LOUR1E.
when we ran into situations in res .,tufsuch matter4 as publit

., ..
. .

,

0.^

d.
he
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utilitim. or such matters as defensewheii we rtin into theseasitua-
tions, wi..have mad'eit our business'. And when we want todo, you ..

'---N know, exciting, thinks in the spate fielc4'we made that our business.
A gbod exarn-Ple' of cornparison is in the field of. children. If there

is.-one.pervasive institution in the United States, it is the public
.chl-lcl: welfare agency. It has- exiSted, in one form or .another, in

;:every county in the United.,States almost .since the beginning of
Ourdiation. Each time a State got created, it provided child welfare(
law, and it provided county machinery or whatever docal machin-
ery was necessary to deal with children.. 9

You represent in this committee the first time in a yery- long
. 'time, fhat the Federal GoVernment has taken a major interest in

what is Aoing on there with ttiose-children. It is not so much.the
% amowit of money: It would not matter shether yoti, spent $56.

milhonof $256. million: We'would like toe- you spend the. $256
million, but spending it out there without4aking a look and apply-,
ing the set of Federal standards. that the Fateral Governmept
sends with its dollars into a variety of physical and eelated fields
well, I remember when the Federal Government was spending

. money to build physical buildingsin the health fields. . .

*When we built hoseitals, we culd not get. Hill burcIen.MOney if
.the dobrs Were-the wrong-size. ..

.
Mr..CORMAN.,You Will have to exCuie ,me for a.moment because I

have to vote.. .
We will suspend for 5 minutes. I.

'[Brief rpcess.]
Alr. RAI4CF4L. The committee will resurrie its..hearing.
Mr. I,ourie; I, Am sorry thci testimony wag interrupted.
Mr. LOLIRIE. Yea; when I was intertupted I was just finishing a

thpught that was a recertnmendation to the -committeeand you ,

will finsl the material written 'in detail in Our testirnonrthat
when this round is finished, and when you have dealt, with thitigs
that ought to be dealt with in respect it.o title XX and the elements
of children'slegislation, I was suggesting for our groUpfthat yott
take 'a look at; the total system within cvhich title XXI. is being
spfent. Because. I think there are so'me syS'tem issues which,. ,if they

.\ are. not .being dealt with, which will arise later. -to plague- us.
People will come and 'say: "Hey, what have '''ou been_ doing?

There isa lot,bf,duplication and a. lOt of overlapiiing:',' .Ajid, I think
this is one of the few plac'es wflere that kind of tversigfit ain take .
place. eo

,
.

The second over.all comment I want, to makeand I started on
that line also---was tl-jat this- is the b.eginning -of a- very important
enterprise of the Federal Government that has beep a. long time
coming, namely; a direct intervention in what we do op the State. .

arid local levels with ..respect to children. And whateei-ithe details
, . are, they are really leSS. Jmportant than-the fact theit Vie. Federal.-:.

G vernment is, entering into giving .leadership of a major sort ins.
de' .rig with the standardS by which we raise children who have no
avai able parents to raise ,them, and that is a verY, very important.
issue. , . i

.

.

,It started' originally, :it was 1ziiarted originally with the Federal
Government. In. Theodore Roosevelt's time, it was started When, the

'Children's Bureau was created and child labor laws for the first

.9110

)
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time were created in this country. And for a long time, the Federal
Government was having some influerice on the States. And if you
go on through the 1940's and 1950's, and maSthe even just into the
beginning of the. 1960's, something was happening in which the'
Federal Govern ent ha!:1 a tremendous amount cAimpact.,

41 ,Something h91 hapPened since then. And-aow it is beginning to
'come back. W applaud that and tlaink it extremely important that
the Federal Governm t particularly is entering into all of those
things that have' to d
children in their'famili ; with seeing to.it that they are at the

cica.
care, with maintainingwith preventi ve

maximiim lArel of functioning, with ,seeing to it that the most
appropriate ways of caring for ,them are 004 built into the stand-

, ards. . . - ,

k And finally, the' third item that goes withthat is 'a 'matte?of
personnel, whiath has also been mentioned here. And it really is not
very much different from what& the Federal GoVernment has shown
as a matter of interest in the fkld of education in terms of not only
who was eligible for educatidn, but who was rewsible for educat-
ing children.

The' Federal Government has done a great deal in Ile field of
manp0Ver ih respect to health, in respect to education,. in respect
to a whole series of phYsical parts of out lives. But in this field,
which has to do with, the care of children, this again is one of the
first times the Federal Government is' getting ip and taking a 109k
at who Is caring for the children who do not have appropriate,
proper, effective caretakers: Whether,it be educating parents to do
better with their children, or whether it is to educate surrogate
parents, or whethei it is to have pepple who Oversight these chil-
dren and help them get from one appropriate spot into a more
appropriate,spot.. : 4, ,

We think that t.he issue of the training of the people who work
with children is going to be the measure of what we get in the way
of care and service for ticese children. There is nofhing wrong with
the foster care system as a system. There is nothing Wrong with
the methods of adoption. The reason -why the foster care. system

'does not work, where it does not work, and the reason that adop7
tion does nOt work, when it does hot' Work, is because we do riot
have enough people trained and skilled to deal with theae children.
7There would be the same effect if we? had folks out there who did

not know how to teavh children how to,read and write. And some,
tiines we fend situations where people do not know how to do that,
and e get the same kind of problems. And I dunk a tremendOus
amo .t. of investment has to go intO train-rng. So whatever you do
in th training area, 1.)rticularlY with respuctf to this whole arena
and the.whole area of Scaring for children,, I think the principles of
applying the best that we know and making certAin that the best
of the skills; are out there caring for childeen and helping families,
and so 'on, vellI think that is the kind of leadership that we ought
to be expecting from you.

Thank you very much.,
tThe prepared statement follow,sd

A
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STATLMINT OF NORMAN Loultik. ON BLHALF OF THY NATIONAL ASSOcIATION OF
SQCIAL WORLEMS

.

My name is NormanLourie.. I am. the executive deputy secretary kir federal
policy and programs for the Department of Public Welfare in the State of PeAnsyI-
vania. Today, I am representing the views of the National Association of Social
Workers (NASW) among whoee 80,000 members are,the professional social workers
wholvill deliver the services which are addresied by.the legislative proposals before
this sub-Committee. With me is AI Gonaalez, whoee primary responsibility is the

.national legislative program of the association.
Mr. Chairman, althoUgh we have attached recommendations on, the aariouseocial

services proposalslefore this sub-committe the basic thrust of our commentit is the
rapidly fading Promise of title XX. It was tlie wark of the Social Services Coalition;
which gASW swarheaded and that of the then National Governors Conference
which culminanigin the passage of' title XX. However; when Publit: Law 93-647 .4vas
Oassed, it did not result in increased monies available fo the states for oac,ial
tierVciees

The primary eff&t was a refina ncing of existing state programs and a lack of
sabatantiVe federal accountability in the guise of flexibility of design. Even today.
'the legislative propooals tiefore this sub-committee do little to correct,fundamental

- defects. They are. just technical program amendments, which'contthue to offer
contradieterar i.e. more federal regulOions and more NASW
supports many eosritte:se amendments as improvements of the current program.
However, thetamendments i41j nof make Title XX tha central, leading service
program qor promote coordination with ogler serviceS, and neither goad planni
nor good evaluation. EVen the federal ceiling -increases forthe past three (i

. years haa only served to Fitch up with inflation. Thus, if the current temporary
increases are riot reagthorized, the states' allotment will revert bacOlft the original
formula, followed by massive program cutba ks. In sum, the originaLexpectationa
have not been fulfil ed. This pregram.critiq as been =hay discussed at Title XX
syinpoSiums and workshops; about the .iatthe- last 'taVo years and in Various
studieS with no noticeable effect on pubh rum policies. We believe it is time for
trong-leadership requirements on behae Title XX, not just .niore money: We
have t 'Tee major- recommendations: w'

Initi ion of oversight hearings by this subcommitte;
Targeting of a portion of a ditionst money for planning_a\fid evaluation; and,
Impro ed liapountability for federal sliendiag.

INiTITIONOF OVERSIGHT..HEMUgos ,BY THE SUBCV/MMITTEE ON PUBLIC ASSISTANCE,

For rms to take place, title XX needs to become a public issue. Only a well
thoughto t procesafor hearings can accomplish it. These current hurried hearings
do not pi. vide an adequate forum for a meaningful look .at the program. Under

. these dre mstances,even the lifting of the cap is easily transformed into an issue of
fiscal reli which maintains federal program.support levels rather'than advaie
the service a goals. .

Our gro ing fear is,that some day-soon title XX will be attacked aa an ineffective
and 'urarea nsive social services system. Then, unhappily, the wrong people will
gloat ''ano er sbeial'social welfare program which does not work,' and seek to
undermine it. .But, this subcommittee, with no legislative intent in mind, can

*' evaluate.ti e XX in ir rational -manner. -The contiaued strong suppertof the chair-
men', and a er advocates on the subCommittee %sal) .insure a helpful 'and canstriip
five dispoat on likely to promote a creative discourse.

The overs ht heariqgs can be planned for a less pressing time. Theli4overnment
. Accountieg lice (GAO), the HEW ,Inspector General's Office and the Congresaion-
'at Budget et can be asked to review the prograni-,and zeport their findingi.
Couki also the plaCe for HEW to imue their long-awaited special' report. Then,
perhapg, we can turn te Making this piece of legislation work the way congress
originally in nded

TARGETINtI 'NTIONAL MONEY FOR PLANNING, EVALUATION AND TKOHNICAL A,:-SISTANCE

A major ostocle at the State level ia, the lack of resour,ces for evaluative efforta.
With fundii vailable, states would be more inclined ao _develop measures of
outcome. PI nnin ". also fequires additional funds. New resdurce allocations by the
states are n t pu itically feitsible in an inflation-ridden ecohomy. With additional
monies a hUman services planning process can begin .which goes beyond mere
refinancing cif servietv. Finally, the capacity of the lead federal' agency, tlie adminis-
tration of pliblic serviCea of the Office.of Human Developinent Service's needs ..ao
target' resources for technical pasistance IL) the states with their planning process.'

*,
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INtrtioVED ACCXXINTABILITY 'FOR FeDE.H.41.. SPENDIPiu IN TITLE x.X.
, i ts.

Both \ on-the bur and program level, .the reParting systems do not amass:data
h &iwhicn be usef in trackingprokrum expenditures-and services. The:comprehen-

sive annual services plan iCASP) is fess a plan than u recitatien of serviceaprovi- .

sion intentions. -And, there is no on-going monitoring mechanism for management
.control. \ .

. .

Congresashould mandate witttin OHDS/APS the establishment of a monitoring
syst.em td, collect information useful ih Management of the programs. However, such
a tequireMent,calls for state information systems which can amass large amounts,of
data ft:* reference and lead to a 'common definition of.services, While there are
efforts underway in the states to set up 41.63 systems, they need toThe encouraged
with additional funds, if.necgssaiy. t '

Other rkoiltruendations which NASW believes will enhance the-got:11°N develop-
ing a cominehensive social servaces delivery system are, _ .5

The federal spending ceiling should .be increased to at least the 4,9 billidi dollars
fiscal year, 1971k allotment to the sh%tes and barnacle a permanent minimum, with
.1.billion dellars as .proposed by this subcommittee targeted for deyelopment of

e octive management informatiostems, technical ass. istance at the feder.al level,
- .

an on-gbing monitoring capacity, .

4 .

re sbould be separate title XX. allotments,- outSide the ceiling for the.states,
for )uertolticO, Guam, and the virgin Islands. . -

NASW is convinced that the reallocation of unused fu,nds, from one state to
arlother .yl quickly become' and obsolete issue and, therefov, sees little merit in
changin)rrie present prbvisions. The unused portion of any Elate ullotinent should
be permAted to tie carried over'. ar use in die nextCdcal year. . , .. - ,.

An option to :establish a two .year title XX' prograni- 0 A ..91 P Plan .should be .

permitted tlw states if,a staty, is able toahow.it will-use the additional period'to
produce aril improve its planrang.process. .

'AllOw the states to use 1 tk XX money for emergency shelter. for adults and
permanently extend ert serifiCes to alcholics and tse with drug addictions. ,

., With respect to' the s ,.iiii.Oraining funds that art. Iiicle available-outside the
title XX ceiling we recommehd:(that): . .

.1. That if a cap has to bi;''plitd 2n the training programmonies the cap should
.. apply to .general training rather tan the in-service training of state empliwees;

2. Th it the state plan requirement in the CASE) be utilized to coutrol abuses Of
the tr kiing nds; .

.

3. T at prior to consideration of capping the open-ended training funds the
manpower-ileeds,and utilization of state services programs be examined.

. Finally,.to date we have not seen any. data which justifies -placing a cap on
training,funds. The real tfuestion is how..,do we establish training priorities with title -.
XX. Once more, flexibility is not a 4ense-of direction. The political deciSions at the

-11 contribute very 'little to-social work training,
by-passed in this process. For these reasons we

a cap nt this time, 'until an attempt to work out a
XX training funds is trivd.

Foster care and title IV-U, Child Welfare Services of
administration's praposal as well as bps introduced by ,

id by, Mr. Miller clili,l52;i3 provide for'substantially the
enee of the last two years when legislation.directed at the'

nd the misdirection Of anld, welfare st*vices:beeance -m-
ai did not aid its promotion in the U.S. Sedate almost makes
y proposals which provide for.

on orchildren in foster eare; , .,

bsidizeci adoption provisions; and, ._ ,-. .
f IV- B at the present, authorization level at; an entitlement.

y s'upport.Mr.,,Downey and Mr: Iiiingel proposal (+IR 2tiS4) requir-
clop a writiefi individualized Management ease ph,in fdr ench child
ith pravisim ,;.for establis.hing'procedures fOi-*an:`impartial :review

. Chairthan.'Wt.., vntinue to.'rook to-your liYadership and that of the.
,

iis committee again. ..a

Mr. I ANGEL. Sorneorw, testlfiedihat. if you, increase the family's
., basic i come,;you wou14'neiid a lot lOs social workers: ,.

Mr LOURIE: Agreect,-:
M RANGEL. Thank 34m very much.

state level ofttp amount touse;
Many Schools .of twcial work ar
questionn-e appropriateness o
elan with the,recipients of ti

With respect to title iV-
the Social Security. Act, th
Mr. rodhead ill1;124)
.sam0 refrMs.'The'expe
abuses of fAter care
broiled in a debate
us willing to accept

1.Increase Praleo
2. Expansion of s
3. Full fundin
We also st-ron

mg states to de
ih foster care
periodically.

Thank yp
Menityers
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, - ..
- Mr. Louing. As a matter of fact, -somedie. earlier ask6t1 a_ ques-
tion of soMeone as to whether or not there was evidence of that, t
and there is a lot of evidence about that. '

\ A fellow named 'Brimmer over in- Hopkins produced a tiemen-k
blods amount, of the- best data we have on what happens to people
that is different in 1,errns of unemployitent and recession that,
Congressman, overwhelm faMilies, and so forth. And he'came up
with a lot of data that is pretty.hard. And it shows a!lot of meatal .

, breakdowns, depression, frustration, broken fahaes, and so on, ."
arise out.of the .economic circumstances. .'

. And I think% there is a lot of`evidenCe that shoWs a .let.Of dis-
placed children from broken lamilies are affected by this. And I do
not think there is any subStittite for that..

I think probably the reason. Wit do not say it is because we start.
with the assumption that everybody knows that to begin With. But
there is nb-question that the greatest mental health problem in the
United States is pov'erty,

Mr. RANGEL Thank you. .
Next we have Dr. Ian:Morrison, president, National Associatioii

of Homes for Children. : p
$

STATEMENf OF IAN MORRISON, PRESJDENT, NATIONAL
ASSOCIATICAV OF ,HOMES F R CHILDREN

% Mr. MORRISON. Thank you, Mr. ChairmaI. . .

Mr. RANGEL. We have your prepared, statement. We will shave
the full statement entered into the record. ,

Mr. MORRISON. I believe you have.our statement for the record.
I. represent the NatiOnal Associalion of Homes for Children,

which represents small, campus-type and nonprofit institutions and
community-based homes throughout- the United States, Without
Ocception, the member, organizations_are governed by voluntary lay
boards tHroughout,the country. . '-, 4

_ .

TheAssociation I represent endorsed.the purpose of the legisla-
tion in the hearing conducted by the Subcommittee on Public
Assistance of the Sehate Finance Committee in 1977.`We pointed
out at that time what we believed were lome biased ascumptions
within the legi41ation, and some of those asSumptiOns were eliitl-
lenged this morning by indiyidilals- such as Joe PiSani -and Ms, --'\ Anha Kline of New Jersey.

' ,.. We cohtirius to §upport the general purpose'of the reforrn legisla-
tion contaiAin H.R. 1291 hind H.R. 1523. And from the basis of
our rathef lengthy experience in caring for and treating 'children,
We urge modifications in what we perceivo to be tile future results
of soine of the proVisions in the propbsed, legislation before this'
committee. -

To' be specific, the National Association of Homes -for Children
snppdrts: ..

. 'Federal assistance for .adoPtion Subsidies for hard to place chil-
drew,. .

Continued entitlement funding for eligibre AFDC' children who
must be plaed in a .foster family or a nonprofit child care ins-titu-

.
,tion;

4f ective pr entiv.e, services designed to keep children With their
own families; .

e"
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Family reunification servies; and
Systematic, iinilartial-case reyiew.
In addressing these and other provisions wittrin propoSed

tion, however, 47e 'believe that in specific areaS, modifications are
called for, while in 'other areas certain assurances are required;
otherwise the legislation will be perceived as accomplishing much
when in reality it will have little substance. Thus, we here address
the principal, issues.

One, adoption subsidies: . .

(a) Since exPerience indicates that families of limited means pre ,
loathe to adopt hard to place childTen with handicapping ceindi-
dons unless there is assurance of.medicai assistance, we urge ihat
medicaid eHgibility for adopted children with preexisting physical,
or merital ills bp continued Until age"21.

the) Th original HoUse silence concerning means tests should'
continue. The Senate, in considering H.R. 7200, instituted a means
test but such is counterproductive. Subsidies related ito family
income and family size insure a broader base Of w_t<ntial adoptive
parents.

(e) Strong cOnsideration should be given to ihe enactment of a
separate and distinct adoption subsidies bill. The matter is tovital
to be endangered by association with the complexities of the comi'.
prehensive reform approaell to the child welfare system. ,

Two, SSA title WA funding:
(a) The administration's proposed .c*p on AFDC-FC funcL wOuld

ge disastrous at a time of double-digit Inflation and at a time when
our: economy promises to greatly 'increase stress on poor families
thereby increasing the chances that Children will be -abandoned,
abused and neglected. It:is so shortsighted that it is outrageous.

(b) The proposed eligibility for WA 'funds of publicly operated
" child care institutions which serve no more than 25 resident chil-

dren is superfluous.---,/
Wp believe if community-based. homes -are necessary, and are

L'y to expand that network that could be carried by vplun-
tary services, and probably at less cost than it costs with vbublic
se ces, that we should go that route.

We are also not entirely sure that the mounting cominunity
resistance to such facilities is going to enable a network to be built
for the needs that are facing 'us.

The definition of foster care maintenance' payments must in-

Mr.: RANGEL. What is it that you are opposing? You are saying
what you shOuld not expect, but wb., do you rind it unnecessary to
have these child eare'institutions serve no more than, 25 residents?

Mr. MORRISON. Well, I think,. sir, thaf heretofore in nioSt of the
'country, except for initial grants, that "Community-Paged homPs
-havé been carried bY. the voluntafy sectOr and mitt the publie:
sectof.

The Social Security Act so far has prohibited that kind Of fund-
ing, tind we believe that the voluntary sector is highly capable- of
carrying that load.

Mr. RANGV1: I would not argue with you on thkt; but why ,do you
oppoSe the public sector.participating?

,
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'Mr. MoRRisoN. Because we think it is generally 'so mUch more
costly than when, the voluntary sectordoes the Same job.

Mr. RANGEL. But in communities where you do not have the
voluntary seetor, then what do you do?

MoRtusoN-I .think the voluntary sector can meet that prob-
lem.

We find in areas throughout the country, in Statef such aS
Minnesota and Nebraska, Mr. Chairman, that there are yohintwy
organizations.formed for, the purpose of creating commtinity-baed
homes:

.Mr. RANGEL. So6r to interruPt You.
Mr. MORRISON. The d9finition ef foster .care maintenance pay:

Ments, we believe, must include in the case of institutionarcare the
reasonable cost of administration and operation. This is a particu-
lar factor when the preventative services, which . we will later
'address ourielves to; are taken into consideratioh.

AFDC-FC foiter care funds should be available to support valun-
tary placements if a State is complying with the new section 427 -of
H.R. 1291 as modified by otir comments elsewhere in this testimo-
ny.

We support a proposed amendment by yourself and DoWney to
'provide for "grandfathering" voluntary foster care-pl, ent chil-
dren into APDC-FC eligibility, folloWing a 6-month's view.

Three, SSA title WE funding:
(a) We fullY support the increase to authorized funding of$266

million under this part as ap entitlement program..
(b) We object verY strongly to the prohibition against Using any

of the increased funds for foster eve payme'nts. Such a provision
could be injuridus to the interests of children in States which do b

not utilize IVA funding but rely on IVB funding for foster care .

placement. The provision presumes very dangerously that in such
States there will nat, be an increased need for foster care in the
years ahead-ears in whiCh our economy and society will traverse
a course so uncertain and full of hazards, that no consensus has yet
4evolved among economists and sdcial theorists.

(c) The proyision is further highly dizscriminatory against non-
poor families and children,, that is, those who do not qualify for
WA funding, because they are, not AFDC eligible. ,This prOvisiOn
exacerberteS the already intolerable position of -the''great body of
taxpayers who .earn enough income to be disqualified frr public
services but not enough to provide needed Services for themselves.
Many children of working-class and 'cldle-income families need to
be placed away fiera home for va ng reaons and for varying
lengths of time to' benefit from' th therapeutic- educatibpal and
rehabilitative sersAces our residential group care agencies provide.

If the children, are froth poor families they may be plaCed by
States who are in turn reimbursed by WA funds. If they are rich
enough, they can be placed by families able to support the cost of
care and maiptenance. If, unfortunately, they are children of the
vast middle range of families they can be supPorted only by IVB
and/or title XX funds. Considering the lack of attention given to
children by most States in title XX funds, such care is dependent
on IVB funds.

A
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(d) ,The provision would also prevent States from including in
foster care rates the funds needed by agencies to- comply with the
foster care protection prdcedures mandated, in the act, judicial
ieview, 'case management and accountability systems, reunification
services, et cetera.

And beCause of that expense, and it as a large expense, 'the
provision in effect is counterproductive to the interests of the act

And in this same vein, I would certainb&endorse Senator Pisani's
remarks tbis mwning about 'the possible chaos resulting from a 6-

' month review, from a 6-mohth, judicial review or administrative
review rather than an lg-month review.

' Those of us from New York who are intimately experienced with '
judicial review realize weli the tremendous load that is placed on
the agency'at considerable expense.

Mr. Pisani described very well the nuipber of people who have
been present in a rexiew Waring, particlilarly ir a, family court.
The agency itself has to suploly many of titose professionals, includ-
ing for every case worker in court it must provide legal counsel.
And if money cannot flow to thoSe agencies to carry their burden
under these prevrntions, then they are going to be in serious
difficulty.

With respeet to caps, ceilings, anTdiversions of funds from foster
care placement, let me say the fo1iowin1 as explicitly as I can;

(a) The need for placement in residenti I group cdre settings is
increasing and will increase dramatically.

(b) The children who now need and in the future will need such
placement are adolescents, setiously disturbed and/or;either Status
offenders o? juvenile delinquents_

lc) This is a direct result of the national im-petus "deinstitu-
tionalize," to remove from large, impersonal, publicly operated
facilities the mentally ill, juvenile offenders, and status offenders.

(d) Such juveniles are now and will be.the responsibility of social
service depa rtmen

(e) Such departments look to place these juveniles in our agen-
cies. The Child Welfare League has been quoted as estimating a 40-
percent jump in the foster care caseload.

C(Aorado is ca4ght, says a State official, -"in a cost-spiraling
situation with the demand for Toster care places exceeding the.
supply." If you want further confirmation that the need is increas-
ing and will continue to do so, confer the oft-Cited Bernstein report
about fostei; care in New York City. -

If you need still further confirmation, read the April 9, 1976,
GAO. report to the CongresS by. the Comptrolleteral which
estimated That foster care services must be e'xpand 300 percent
and which reported Mat in every county visited more facilities
were needed for adolescents. .

e

(f) Cap reasonable men interested in meeting the needs of' our
Nationrs,children ditregard such facts?

No. 5, language in both H.R. 1291 and H.R. 1523 requirin4 that
each child be placed "in the least restrictive setting which most
approximates a fam' should be changed to "in the setting mist
appropriate to his needs in the judgment of the referral authori-
ties."

1
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.
ptopesed. changed language Would incorporate the ibtent of ,

. the language now in the fact. It -Aso leaves The jud,giffent about., ,appropriateness of placement to the responsible' profeksional place-
, tri _eilt., authorities. The oct's cuerent mandate JeaveS no room for

professional judgment; it ignores.the individual needs of chil- '
dren; it disregards the varying resources of 'individual communities.

. It is 3pparent that pew child welfare legislaliogy will be intro-
iduced, n the 96th congrCss. Such' legislation shoUld not. §e per-

." :ceived 1.5'our inamedia`te solution or, an end td the. Qomple)Ossues
i surrnu ii-14 the,fbster car'e system in America. We look foryvard to :

workin ith clonaress to arrive tit workablelegislation, j .

, In urging yilkir consideration ie these recommendationsi I would
- Arthet remind you that' there is a:large, '150-year-old Iletwörk Of

cha'ritably funded facilities,-still freely available..This network of
nonprofit facilities., governed bY our Nation's churchmen and other
commitled citizens, is staffed with' trpined, experienced_profession-.
als .who have developed a stneiyer cpde ,of. ethics and 'stronger
standards for the.fester care of' celdren than. even conceived by the
Federal Government or most Sthtvs-. . . ..

In addition, this -group of experts has deVised a very afective
means of monitoring adherence, to these Standards. This in-place.. resource, livailable in. every section of the 'country, always at less
cost than comparable public 'resources and often 'at no eost to the

;,,..., taxpayer, is too often overlooked here where concepts 'are ajaaost
alWays related to pUblic dollars: This MinProftt,resource pzwides,
continuity .of administration,,nioneering progress for children, and
a conscious' reflection of this Nation's emOtiemal commitment to

nprovide proper care for childreh in eed. -,
_ .

Of coUrse, this resource needs to be monitored just as any human
service should be monitored. The Social Security Act has` long
mandated the State's resporisibility to do so. Since-the States ne-
ylected,their duty, we devised tour Own monitoring systern.

This Strong resOurce should be utilized in legislation for children,
not maligned or ignored. It continues to stand ready to provide
effective help you will let it.

Thank yo vet)/ much ,

IThe prep' red stateMent follow.§:1

'STATEMENT OF rii NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF nOMES FOR CHiLDItEN

The National Association of limps for Cflildren i'epresents small. campus-type
nomprofit instittitions and community based homes. Without excePrion. the member
organizations are governed by voluntary lay 1)oards representing .in those organiza-
tions, your constituents.,

The National Association of Homes for Children has been represented as opposing
precurs.or isuch.as 11.H. 7:2(w) to that being consatered by tins committee,.
Congressman George Miller. author iyf H.R. 7210, il.H. I anc4 apparently a'major
contributor to H.R. 120'1 in a hy-line coluinb appeitring in tlw 1...ck; Angeles Times on
February 2.b wrote that the ...oh. opposition in the Senate to tile Foster Care Reform
Act (H.R. 7291li came from the Natipnal Association (A Homes for Children.,That is
categorically untrue.

The'Association I represent endorsed tht' pa rposu' of the legislation in the hearing
conducted by the SubeoMmittee on Public Assistance of the Senate Finance nan-
mittty. We did point out what we .belieyeti were biased assuinptions wirhin the
legislation and challelliged the credibility of much of the research on which the bill
was based.

We continue to suppert the general purpose of so called reform legislation con-
tainvd in H.R 1291, II.R. 152:l,and trust that we shall not fx maligned or publicly
ridiculed as obst ruct iorusts if, from the basis of our long experience of caring for and,.

4
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locating children we prge modificatina or illustrate what we perceive to be-future
,

results of some pf the previsions i' pxjposod legislation before you. .

To be specific, the Netkonal Aãocia4ion of Homes for Children supports:
Federal Assistance for Adoption Sulidie s for Hard to Place Childeed. .

Continued Entitlement Funding for Eligible AFDC Children who must-be placed
in a Foster Family or 4 Non-Profit Child Care Institution.

Effective Preventive Services designed to Keep Children with.their own Families.
Family Reunificatidn-Services.

A

. Systematic, impartial case review. . . ....
.

In addressingithese and-other provisions within proposed legislation, however, wel.i.
believe that in specific areas modifications are called for, while. inother areas
certain assurances are requires': otherwise the legislation will be perceived as .ac-
complishing much when in reality it will havg little subitance. Thus, we here
address the principal issues. _

.

4 1. Adoption subaidies.
.

.

is.
l(a) Since experience indicatee that families of limited means are loathe to adopt

'hard-te.place children with handicapping conditions unless there is askurance of ,
. medical-assistance, we urge that medicaid eligibility for adopted children with pre-

existing phyeical or mental'ills be continued until 'age 21. .

.(b) The original House . silence concerning me,ans tests should continue. Thp
Sehate, ipi considering H.R. 7200, instituted a mans test 'but such is counter-
Productive. Subsidies related to family income and faniilyaize ensure a.broader base #
of potential adoptive pa nts.

(c) Strong. consideeati n sheuld be given to the enactment of a Separtite. and ,

distinct adoption subsidi bill. The matter is too vital to be endangered by associ-:,
ation with the complexities of fthe_comprehensive. reform approach to the child
welfare system. s .

2. S.&A. Title IV A funding '
(a) The Administration's proposed cap on AFDC-FC funds would be disastrous at

a time, pf double-digit inflation and at a time when our economy promises to.greatly
increase stress on poor families thereby increasing the chances that children will be . ..txtedabandoded, abused lind A . It is so short-sighted that it is outrageous. I

thapplaud e continued o ded funding in H.R. 1291. .

(b) The proposed eligi ility for IV A funds of Publicly operated child-care institu-
tions which serve ,no 'more than twenty-five reSident.children is superfluous, unnec-

, essary and duplicative of eXisting facilities' created and supported with chMitable
funds. It iaises expectations cif a network of so-called community-based 'email resi-
dential centers which any knowledgeable, .candid professional will tell you is a
chimera at a time when tommudity reeistance .to such facilities is approaching a
groundsWell of negativism. .

-

(c) The Definition of Foster Care Maintenance payments must include, in the case
of institutional care, the reasonable costs of administration and operation.

(d) AFDC-FC foster care funds .should be available to support. voluntary place-
ments if a State is complying with the new Section 427 of H.R. I291'.as modified by
our comments elsewhere in this testimdny. We support a proposed Amendment by
Representatives rangel and downey to provide for "grandfathering' voluntary foster
care placement .children into AFDC-FC eligibility following a six-month's reiriew.

3, S.S.A. Title IV B Funding
(a) We fully suppdrt,the increase to authorized funding of V66 mill der this

Part'as an erititlement program. a
(b) We object very strongly ,to the prohibition against Using any of -increaaed

funds for foster care paymerits. Spch a provision coeld be injurious to t e int Testa
of childten in StateS which do not utilize IV A funding but rely en IV und' g for

Joster care plaCemomt. The provision presumed very dangerously that i tea
there will not be an increased need for faster care in the years aheadye IN. in

. - which our economy ,. and society will traverse a course so uncertain. and full of .

hazards that ano consensus has yet evolved..amdbg econernists and social theorists.
(c) The -provision is further highly discriminatory against non. A.- amities and'

children, i.e. those who.do not qualify for IV A funding because ,ript AFDC.
eligible. This provision exacerbates the already intolerable ^Rio . e'great body
cif taxpayers who earn enough income to be disqualified for public services but not

:enough to provide needed services for themselves. Many children of working class
and middle ineome families need to be placed away from home for varyhig reasons'
and for -varying lengths of time to beriefit from the therapeutic educational and
rehabilitative. Services our residential group care agencies provide. If the children
are fronuoor familie they may be placed by States who are in turn reimbursed by
IV A Twills.. If they are rich, enough, they can 6e placed by families able to support

' \ --

)
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the root of care and maintenance. If, unfortunately, ttsashildren of the vast
middle range of fainiliee they caniab,upported only by I B an efor Title XX funds.
Considering the lack of attention giVan to children by most States iD TitleyX.X funds,
such care is dependent en IV funds:

(d)-The provision would also prevent States from including in foster.care rates the
funds needed by Agencies to comply with the foster care protection procedures
mandated in the Act (judicial Teview,.case mitnegement and accountability systems,
reunifidation aervices, etc.). The provision, m effect., is counter productive to the
interest efithe Act itself.

, 4. With respect to caps, ceilings, and diversions of funds from foster care Otte-
!merit, let me say tht folltneing as explicitly as I can: - -

(a) The _peed for placeaent inNeetiidential group care set,t.iegs is increasing and
will increase dramatically.
--4b) the children who iow need and.,in the future will need such placemimt are

aaolescents, seriousry urbed -and/or either
1
status offenders or juvenile' clan-

,

quenta.
(c) This is a direct result of the national impetus to "dei titutionalize", to remove

from. larg9, inVersonaI, publicly operated facilities the. e -.tally ill, juvenile offend-
ers anfl status offenders. ,

(d) Such juveniles are novi and will be the respo ility of social eervice deptart,
ments. .

.

(e) Such departments locik to place these juvenilts in our agencies. The Child
Welfare league has been quoted as estimating a 40 percent jump in the f&ter care
caseload. Colorado is caught, says a State official, "in a cost spiraling situation with
the demand for foster care places exceeding the supply.lf you 'wantiturther
confirmation that the need is increasing and will coatinne.to do go( confer the oft-
cited Bernstein Report about foeter care in NeW 'York -Cityt If yon need. still furthet4 '
confirmation, read the April 9, 1976 G.A.O. Report to the Congress by the Comptrol-
ler General which estimated.that foster care services tnust be expanded 30t) jaercent
add which reptrrted that in every county visited tnore facilities were heedect fora
adolescents.

(f) Can reasonable men interested in meeting the needs of our natio_a's chadren
disregard such facts? .

5. Language in both ER, 1291 and I-I.R.p.;23 requiring that mei child be plti4ci
"in the least restrictive setting Which oat approximates a family" should be -

changed to "in the settirig moat appropriate tp his needs in the juilgernent of the,
referral authorities." My proposed changed languivetvould incorporate' the ihtent
of the language now in tile Act. It also leaves the judgement about appropriateness ,
of placement to the responsible professional placerrient authorities. The Act's cur-
rent mandate leaves no room for local professional judgement; it ignores the individ- -
ual needs of children; it disregards the varying resources of individual communities.

Apparently neW child welfare legislatien will be introd4ed in the 96th Congrees.
Such legislation should not be perceived as our immediate solution Q r an end to the
complex issues surroundi the foater care system in America. We loOk forward to
working with Congress to a rive at workable legislation. r

In er&g your considera en of our-recommendations I would further remind you
- that there is a large 150-year old network of charitably funded facilities,'still freely

available. This netavork of non-prefit facilities, governed by our nation's churchmen
and other committed citizens is staffed with trained, experienced professionals who
have developed a stronger code of ethicaand 'stronger standaxds for the foster care,
of children than even conceived by. the federal government or most states. In 4
additiob, this group of experts has devised a very effective means of monitoring
adherence to these standards. This in-place resonrce, available in every section of
the country; always at less cost than comparable public resources and often at no
cost to the taxpayer, is too often overIkked in this Capitol wherE concepts are
almost always related to public dollars. Thi$ non-profit resource provides continuity
of administration, pioneering progreas for children and a conscious reflection of this
nation's emotional commitment to provide proper curt for children in need.

Of cOurse, this resource Deeds to be monitored just as any human service should
be .monitored. The Social Security Act has long rnendated the state's responsibility
to do so. Since the States neglected their duty, we devised our own monitoring
system.

Tiitis strong resource should be utilized in legislation for children, not maligned err
ignOred.. It continues to stand ready to provide effectiva help, if you will let it.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank you very ihuch Por your testimony. We
appreciate it.



Ourinext panel of witnesses will consist of Batricia A. Langley;
Washiniton representative, Office of -Governmental Affairi,77ily
Service AssOciation iof America, also representing National Co ncil
ofsVamily Relations, American Association of 'Marriage and Fainily
Therapists, and American Home/Ecciniornics.Association; Sally .Orr,
consultant 'on adyocacy; and Di-. Helen McDani61, "vice president,_t_

l'iation41 Conference of Catholic Charities.
. .

. ,

:.'STATEMENT ;Of PATRICI4 A. LANGLEY, ON BEHALF OF THE
r

Or FAMILY ORGANEZATIONS
Mi-: LNJiY. Thak You, Mr. Chairman. .
I arn pat cia Langley, representing the Coalition of Family' Or,

ganizatibns which is composed of the American Aisociation for 7

Marriap tind Family Therapy, the _American Home Econoniic As- .7

'sociation/the Family Service Association' of Americi,..and the Nii-
tioti4.1 Council of Family Relations.

These;,organizations have a combined Professional memborship of
over 14,000, persons' and board mernbership of over 10,000.. Our
organizations have cgme together ..in a comrflitment to improving
family. life. The Coalition is Comprised, of ed,ucators, therapists,
counselors, and other related pwféssiOnal specialists. I am pleased
to hkIve the Opportunit3'7 to 'appear before the subcommittee 'today
on bfhalf of the Coalition.

.The bills which 'are'the suAirct of this hearing rajse, a number of
: issties related to the sbc'al service .system as financei 1337 title XX

and title" IV B of th al Security Act' .. .

-I will limit inysel t cOnTmentary on thP provision of services
direCted to families. In neral, menibers of the Coalition of Family
OrganNations are .intet sted in .tho9r services which strengthen
and support the family entiV. In this respecl, we are obviously
interested in programs whose' policy isto prevent .the need forocare
which' substitutes for the, family aild prog ams to' return family
members 'home if possible. Of great concern us too are programs-
designed to maintain children`in a family sett g, either natural or
adopted. , . .. , . . .

With regard to title XX, we support this subcommittee's proposal
to the Budget Committee to increase the social services ceiling to.
0.1 billion because We think Many of the title XX services pro- .
grams need additional Federal financiaI support to meet justifiaible
needs.
. In. particular .

.

,. we hope that an increased ceiling Might serve to I-
stimulate growth in family serVices. Thew services would .include .
family -counseling, marriage. counseling, adoption services, ghild
welfare services- to present foster care placement and maintain

1. children in their, own hoines, mental hoalth-related services, and
hohiemaker and other hoin'e-based services. And we strongly eh-

- dorse the administration's proposal .for the inclusion.of emergency
services for adult victims of spouse abuse under title XX.

While We are fully supportive of al+ elements of the social serv- . .
ices program, such as child. care and.proteetive services, indiVidual-
ized sehvices to the aged and disabled and health services, we are
compelled to stress the importanCe of service programs whose goal
is preserving the family as an entity.

;
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The Federal program arsenal is replete with assistance in the
form Of categorical aid to individuals suffering gome form.of illness,
disability or other life crisis leading.to vulnerability or dependency.
While each of IheSe programs 'nay !Say some attention to.- the
family problems' related to that' set of circumstances, the family is

rly a seeondary Concern. Th4re ie no single category of Federal
ce- whose purpose is, eervice to the family .and preservation

of it db a significant social unit. Xitle XX cemes closest to this tyPe'
.of program but it is a general social service program, not a categor;..
ical one.

'Our' majonsuggestion, besides our suppOrt fdr 'increased 'Federal
finanCing of this program, is that the .goal statement, which is the
major Federal limitation on the scope of services under title XX be
revised to-emphasize ipecifically as. the sixth basic gbal of title XX:
PreserVing and strengtheding family life..

Presently, the only reference to families in'the goal statement is
as functionally rela to the.objective'of preventing or remedying
abuse and exploi ion of adults and children.

in that- context a family goal is a remedial service aim ed at
reuniting or rehab tating families where abuse or exploitation:4re
present. The main e of family life as a bece goal under'
title XX should in olve much more 'than such a limited approach
will allow..

There are iiiany situations in which marriage 'anci family coun-
seling arid educational and preventive services are vitally impor-
tant to fathilies. It is *of fundamental, importmac'è that the priorities
within :the title XX goal structure provide the opportunity for
progrant development which focuses on the naZs.- of families in gi
central waynot as tangential to abuse problems alone.

For example, the, high rate of marital breakup, resulting. from
economic and emotional probleIns as wen as aleholism and mental
illness cannot and should not be addressed in the context of "pro-
tection of children- and virinerable adults from abese, neglect or
exploitation."

Such a goal does not- match reality. Effective marriage 'and
family counseling must, for exarnple, focus on the family entity. .

Such a focus is not now likely under .the existing title XX goal
structure. We believe that -such a goal commitment would be an
iinportant statement of Federal policy about families; and it would
not cost the Federal Treasury. . .

With regard to child welfare. legislation, we are very supportive
of manypiements in H.R. 7200 as ported by the Ways and Means
Committee in 1978 and p.assd b the House. We are particularly
supportive of provisions making fitle IV B an entitlement for $266
million and requiring for the mai tenance of effort.

We are very supportive of the ne definition in the.House-passed
bill that eppha2s services to identify and,solve family problems
in Order to pre ent family breakup and services to restore childrn
to their natural families. Wd are'also very supportive of the adop-
tion subsidy provisions but do not think that they should be limited
to only AFDC eligible children as is the case. under :the House-
passed yersion .of H.R. 7200 and H.R,1523.

45-893 0 - 79 - 20
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uld also urge the subeornmittee to take whatever action is
jurisdiction to see that medicaid coverage is continued
c ildren as it would be under ,the administiatiorr's bill.

,Weido nótbelieve that there Should be a phase-in or earmaiii of
he title IV B funds as i'ecommended by the administration. We

believe that the States should-be -clearly authorized to use Federal
title IV B funds for management'systenis Sid methods of tracking
ehildien, but an earmark- of the first $66 million of increased
:Federal funds for this purpose seems somewhat ..arbitrary. States
map well rind that their, particular -foster care-,.problem is best
solved: through( serviceEr to families at risk of having a child placed
rpther thaskin.tracking systems.

However, -it needs to be clear that-the bisic purpoSe of the entire
amount or.--44dditional- Federal \r_tmdS .415 to prevent urrnecesiary

foker care placement and to strengthen the capacity for preventive
services to families.

, Thank you. ,

[The prepared statemqit

STATEMENT OF PATHICIA- A. LANGLEY, COALITION loir kAstliv QUGANSZATioNS

I am Patricia. A. Langley representifig the Coalitiorgye. Family Organizations
which it.Firmposed of-the American Association. for Marriage atld -Family Therapy,
The ,American iloMe Economic. Assosiation, The Family Service Association of.
America and the Natioifal Coyitscil 'of FamilY RelationS. These orgaViations have, a
combined 'professional membershiplof oVer 50,000,ptirsons and board membershiP of

.. -over 1,00. Our organizations have Come togethbr in -a coinmitment to improving"-
faMilY life. The Coalition is comprised of educators, thenarists, counselors and other
related professional specialists. I am pleased to have the opporttmity to appear
liefore the SubcoMmittee today in behalf of the Coalition. -

Q' ..,The bills which are the subject of this }tearing raise a number ofsisSues related to
the- social service system as financed 13k. Title XX and Title,JV 13,nof the Social .t
Security Act. I will limit myself to a- coMmentary un the provisiol of serviced
,directed to families. In general,,zerrtibers of the Coalition of Family organizations
-are interested in those servicoS WhiCh strengThen andsupport the family entity. In

.. this respect we are obviously-interested in programs whose policy is to prevent the
need for care which substitutes for the .family and progratos to return family
members home if possible. Of great concern to us9 too are programs designesi to
maintain children in Li family setting; either natural or adopted. RR 7200 of last
year and varibus billftroposed this yisir have this ai their objectiv. Programs to
enable agvd and handicapped ifid-Ividuals to function independent! and remain in
living arrangements with their families are also significant to us. 0 viously, pm:loa-
the services such as ruarfiage and family counseling- designed to trengthen mar-
riages and tb maintain children.in families are priority program areas. We would
also like to see More statt funding of Title XX money aimed. at 'assisting parents to
help their children.-The eed for sucif family life' education services to amilies is
clearly illustrated hi country's present epidemic of youth -crises as manifested
in runaways and ogi teenagers:And family life education is also necessary to
eduCate young Aults as to,the responsibilities arid problems which must, be dealt
with in child rearing and maintaining family relationships. .

I would now, like to comment on specific bills and proposals.
44

TITLE XX-I.E.Gisi.ATION .

Title XX is ths Federal program which provides the majOr Ilhancial support for
family services. ['tinnily- counseling and related supportive services represent ateout
17 percent of Title XX Federal eipenditures according to the May 1, 1978 Title XX

-Technical' Notes of NEW. llorne-bused -services sUch as home health aides, home-
"' maker or chore services to easable disabled and aged individuals to live at home,

-- often in family settings, represent about...13 prcent of Title XX expenditures. The
programs with the major increases in Title XX .funding between fiscal year 197G--

fiscal year 197l . were prograMs in which some form 'of care for children Was
provided such as day care, or substitute. care. Some services, however, designed to
maintain OrsupPort family life, Such as adoption services, and counseling to unrnar'-
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iied parente decreased in the amount of Federal funds a nt:The.program with.the
greatest growth-rate between FY 1976 and FY 1978 is ljwevet, 0 service supportive
to family life: home-based serviCes. . '

We support this Sebcammittee's proposal to the' Budg4t darnmittee to increase the .
social services ceiling'to $3.1 billion becauseewe think mny of the Title XX services
progranA iieed additional Federal fmer)cial support ta meet justifiable needs: In

:-..part1cular, we hope,that-an incrimad .ceiling might serve to stimulate growth in
family services. These services woulti-inelude.family counseling, marriage counsel-
ing, adoptAn aervices;child welfare serviceawbich prevestkafoster card placement

i and Maintain children in their own homesmental health-related services, home-
maker and other home-based services: And we strongly endorse the Administra-

_ tion's Preposal for the inclueion of emergency services for adult victimi..of spouses
abuse under Title KV . .

While we are fully supportive of all elemente of the social serviees programt
as child care wick protective servicee, individualized services to the aged and dis-
abled, and health; services, we are compelled to Stress the impartance of programs
,whose goal is erreserving the family es an entity. The Fedepal program arsenal is
replete with assistance in the form of categorical aid to ingividuals suffering some
form of illness, disability or oth'et lib crises leading to vulnerability er dependency,
While eaelf.of these programs may, pay some attention to the family. probIegrie
related to.that set of circumstances, the family is Clearly a secondary'concern. There
is no single- category of Federal essistance whewe purpose is' preservation of the
family as a significant seciaI unity. Title ,X combs closest to this type of program'
but it is a geners.Lsocial service program, dot a categorical one. .

Our major suggft4ion, besides our support for increased Federal financing of this'
progrom, is that the .goal statement, Which is the niejer Federal liniitatian on the
scope of services, be reviaed to emphas-Ke specifically as the sixth basie goal of v le
XX: 'preserving and strengtheninglamilY life". .-m-zentIy, the only referenWte
families in the goal statement is as functionally related to the objective of prevent-

.ing or remedying abuse and exploitation of'adults and Childreni In'that context, a
faaiily goal is a remedial service aimed at reithiting or rehabilitating families where
qbuse or exploitation are Present. The maintquance of fareily life aa a serviee goal
under Title XX should involve much more than such a limited approach will alio*.

There are maey situations in.which marriage and family counseling and eduoa-
tiered and preventive servicei are vitally important to families. It is of fundamental
importance that the ,TitIe XX goal strectur4 provide the oppertunity foe. proeram
development which focaaes on the needs cif -families in it central waynot as
tangential to abuse problems alone: For example, the high rate of marital breakup

, resulting from etohomic and emotional problems as well atrakoholism and mental
-illness cannot and ehould net be addressed ie the context of "protection of children
and vulnerable adultS from abuse, neglect or exploitation." Such a goal does not-
match reality. Vfective marriage and family Counseling must foctis on the family
entity:Such a focus is eot now likely under the existing Title XX goal structure. We
belitve that such a' goal commitment woeld be an important statement of Federal
policy aboutafamilies; arkd it weuld pot coat the Federal Treasury.

CHILD WELFARE LEP1SLATION

We favor many elements in . H.R. 7200- aS reported by the Ways and Means
Committee in 1978 and passed by the House. We are particularly enthusiastic about
the provisions makirig Title IV B an entitlement for $266 million and requiring for
the maintenance of effort. And, of course, we endorse the new definition in the a
House-passed bill that emphasizes services to identify and solve family problems in
order to prevent family breakup. We urge an emphasis on services to restore
children to their natural families. We are also very suppertive of the odoptiOn
subsidy provisions but do not thinkAthey should be limited to only AFIX, eligible
chibiren as is the-9w. under the House-paseed version of H.R. 7200 and H.R. 1522.
We would also ur-;e. the Subcommittee to take whatever action is within its jurisdie-
tion to see that Medicaid coverage.is continued for adopted children as it would be

We do net believe that there should be athase-in or earmark of the Title IV 8 *urfdeethe Administration's bill. 6

'funds as recommended by the Administration. We believe that the states should be
clearly authorized to use Federal Title IV B funds for management systems and
methods' of tracking children, but an eprmark of the first $61, million of increase
Federal funds for this purpose seems kitnewhat arbitrary. Stites may well find that%
their particularfoster care problem is best solved through services to families iitl.,.
risk of having a child placed rathee then in tracking systems. It needs to be clear,
however, that the basic purpose of the entire amount of additional Federal funds is

J



tb prevent unnecessary fo6ter care placenient anci to proaviengthen,
fart ilies. , At-

.)Thank you.

Mr. CORMAN. Thank, you. ., ,
Yai fulYstotement will go, in the record.

1

STATEMENT OF HEI:EN McDANIBL, VICE PRESIDENT
. :NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF CATHOLIC CHARITIES
Mrs. Mcalkisai.L. I am Heren M'cDaniel, and ram executie diree-

tor of the soda] service dgency sponsored by the Cathdlic conimuni-
ty of tbe diocese of Columbus, Ohio.

I am also firt ivice president of the Naknal Conference Of
Catholic Chariti also served on the0 committee that formulated
the trackihg plan in Ohio for children under our care.

First of all, Mr.' Chairinan, 41 would like to compliment you on.
your fortitude. I can readily Say that, if I were in your district, you
would have 'no trolkble getting re-elected.

L don't mean to lay tne-upmanship, but the last gentleman,
before this committee his organization is 150 years old. Catho-
lic CharitieS is celebrating its 250th anniversary this year in this
country, and we are having a 'big celebration here in' Washington.
You are invited, to come. .

The National Conference skf Catholic Charities serves.1;000 agen-
.cies all over the country. We have- family Service and nuiltiple
service agencies and child ,caring instit4tians. Bilt we are happy to
saY these have diminished in recent years, and we are pushing
more and more strongly for ,thcis institutiohs to care only for
children with special needs.

And we have a strong foster home program.
I would like to.have my testimony submitted for the record, ilnd

also Mathew Ahmanil's, testimony of April 4, 1977, in which he, for
the National Conference, did speak on the adoption ,of childreh
with special neeTis.

Mr. GORMAN. Both statements will appear in tile record.
You may summarizd if you wish.
And the statement of Matt Ahrnann will be placed in the recoA
Mrs. MCDANIEL. We are totally in support of itle IV B and IV A.
However, we do have some suggestecohanges. Under title IV A,

we are strongly in-favor of subsidizinglhe adoption of children who
are in need Elf special placement; those children with special needs
who also need fullLtime care in a family.

.
We know many young families need two incOmes to survive in

today's economy, With today's rate of inflatn. Many proposed
families for adoption cannot afford to have the wife stop working.

So therefore, we do .believe that subsidized adoptions would help
remedy that.

We know from pur tracking record of many, agencies in the
entire countryand we are one of the few Igencies to accept
children with special needs, even though they, are difficult to
placewe know we could have a much easier job, and these chil-
dren would have been placed earlier, if tliose adoptive f milies
could have been subsidized with Federal Moneys to carry t ugh
the full intent of rearing those children.

s
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Also, we ab, think th'at possibly the,amendment that Mr. Miller
proposed, which would include those payments up through the full
bducational experience of those chilarv, would be.very appropri-
ate.

We also.do stippOrt Mr. 13rodhead's hill, H.A. 1.294, which con-
,tains. the Senate provisions of .R. 7200 froip the last Congress.

I am glad you are back, Mr. Iangel. Some o our best friends are
from New York, andsome of them are still thêc,e , Hbwever, we are
not in total agreement with you in regard to your amencimen.

We feel that States can and do linve the nedessyy funds t,o
proviae those institutional services.

We readily aciplit_that Netv York is one of the most progressive
States in the cou.ntry in child care. We, hoWever, tkough opy
services, Are very a,ware that many States are providing'substan-

.. ,third child care servicesiri their own institutions..
We think that possibly your ameridment wOuld be counterpro:

ductive and ,wOuld lead those States away from the foster care
provisions of title IV A and the services provisions of title IV B:

And we would bope that you would consider that because we
don't think is as progressive as.ire WOuld like, but think it could be
rather regressive. If you would care to comment on that, I will
eplain it further.

.Air. RANGEL. NG, Ma'am.
-Mrs. MCDANIM. We are in support, as t said, of title IV B with

an upgrading of the child care.services. We recognize they need to'
be fully,upgradeci. .

We are in support of a $266 million figure, but we feel that it is
still an inadequate sum, and we hope that if the tracking syStems
and the case management systems are included,ithe financing will
not be taken out of the ceiling, but would be added as necessary,
Mr. Chairman, in order t? have a totally acceptable bill. ;

We are in support of title XX, ahd many of our agencies'have
coupled the private dollar with the Government dollar to extend
services all over tlie country, not only in the urban areas but also
inlhe Hirai areas.

We do have a network oFfamity services that reach where many
agencies do not go.

Wel fully support the private and public partnership in-this, and
we believe ,that many services have been and can be -offered to
people who would not oth°erwise get it.

We do feel 'Very strongly that title Xg was intended to expand
services and not be just anotheiway of funding public services..

.We ii:re in Support of the $3,1 billion with the inflationary fac-
tors. We hope that will be passed.

We are -very concerned about the tendency to earmark money.,
My -collegue 'from Giglio, has recommended certain amounts of
money golfng to the alclohol,ic and dit4,1, abuse program. We would

'normally be in favor of that if the additional funding' is added to
the ceiling. We do net hejieVe that money can really resPond .to
local planning if it is varmarked before it even gets there.

So ,if anything is to be allocated and earmarked, then we would,
hope it would be above the ceiling. And we do recognize that it is
needed. Many programs are'cneeded for protection of adults who

. cannot protect themselves.
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We do have ficulty in the desirability of state planning being
resubmitted everr 3 years. We would, like to see it for 2 years. We
believe that thor and ,more effort sihould be put into really having
a Stat complies with the planning *of the . local
community. .

We would' alsd like to lend our support to the extension of those
serVices and assistance to Puerto Rico,.Guam, the Virgin ISlands,
and the Islorthern Marianas,Oftentimes they are forgotten in any
service plan at a Federal level.

Mr. Chairman, I have attempted to sumtharize -this. Although it
is a little late; and I had intended to do this in the begihrang, I
would like to introduce you to Monsignor Corcoran, our National
Directorc, Dorothy Daly, who is qn our staff for social servics; and

_Matt Ahmann, who is a associate director foi governmental 'rela-
tions. If you have any teclinital questionN, they wi ll hack me up in
helPing to explaiii it to yOu. Thank you very. much.

[The prepared statement and attachment follow] .4k ' 11111;

-1`ATE141..NT OF HELEN MCDANIEL ON laklIALf OF THE NATIONAL 50eFEILENCE OF6

My' name is Helen McDaniel and I. arcs Executive Director of the social service
agency Oponsored by the Catholic community of the Diooese of Columbus, Ohio, as
well as a Vice President of the National Conference of Catiplic Charities.on whose ,,,,
behalf I appear here today, "Accortipanying me. are Msgr. Lawrence J. Corcoran:4.
Executive Director of the National Conference of-Catholic Charities, and Dorothy
Daly, Assikiate Director for 6ocial Services for. our Conference.

The National Conference`of Cathohc Chorines serves about 1,000 agerith d
institutions throughout the gnited States. This network of service agencies s n
sored by the Catholic cominunity is the largest non-governmental effort in the field
of the.human services in 'our country. All of our member .agencies are' involved in
multiple programs and in helping to meet the many human.newls which would be
affected by the legislation before your SubcOmmittee.

Chairman Corrnan, e are deeply indebted fo l. your lesdersfhp in ihe important
field of human servicealltnd for the contributions made by the oiher members of
this Subcommittee. We7ope that what you will legislate in this first session of the
96th Congress will spark a response in the Senate Finance Committee, so that we do
not .have to suffer the disappointment of the 95th Congress when t.he human
sefvices languished until the end, only to die in the subaltern politics of the last
days. The modest improvements in the programs needed to ,support those mast
hurting in our society deserve a quicker and more dignified response. .

We are happy to present our views on needed imprewehlents in foster care (Title
IV A of the Social Security Act), in child, welfare services (Title IV B of the-Social
Security Act), in the soCial services generally (Title XX of the Social Security Aat),
and we a e happy to have the oppcirtunity to teatify in support of a provision for
subsidy th improve the chances -for adoption into permanent, loving .homes of
childr with special needs puho might otherwise languish in temporary nr institu-
tionaljare. At the outset we would like to obserVe that the most generous legisla-
tive roposkils before you are miniscule in terms of tlie pressing needs of families
and children ih anguish. It is unfortunate' that people in anguish are made to carry

, so much of the burden ofdour nation's economic difficulties when theY are in no way
4:esponsible for the economic problems. In fact, it ha4 been aptly demonstrated by(
Dr. Harvey Brenner of Johns Hopkins, and others, before the Joint Economic
Coinrnittee of Congress, that the human suffering the social services try to alleviatk

rge measure beencreated by inequities in the economic system.
We havo examined, the various bigs which are the subjeei of this hearing, and the

memorandum' from the Administrator of March 19, 1979, and will group our com-
ments on Title IV A, Title IV B and Title XX of the Social Security Act, We regret
that the Administration had not introduced legislative language on its preposals so
we could give, them more thoughtful analysis. It is hard to understand why there
has been such a delay on the part of the Adminis ation since all of the proposals
before you were also belbre the last Congress.

r
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The major proposals before you relative to Title W A deal with the "Iteeel-to
provide Federal aesistatice in the adoptive placement in permanent., loving homes of
children wUli special needs who ere rejected or not able to be maintained in the- home of their biological parent or,parents. The National Conffirence of Ca ric
Charitiee has worked on this 1egis1aton for 6 years, beginning 'with the ini
introduction of its .provisions by Sena±pr Cnton. Ttle major piece of the original
proposals to improve adoptions in our coun remaining unlegialated is the provi- .

!don of aasistance to subsidize meeting pecial needs. In this connection we endoree
the provisions of Mr. Brodhead's lull ( . ... 129 which contain the Senate provi-
eions of. H.R. 7200 from the lajt Congrees. would urge,- you to add to the
Brodhead provisions the provision in Mr. Miller's proposed. Sec. 4j1 (a) 4from H.R.
1523) which would extend eligibility "for payinenth. under this section during such
'period as the adapted child is either under the age.of eighteen or is under the age of .

twenty-one and .,.. . - a student tilgularly attending a whoa!, college, or university,
or regularly attending a course of vocational or technical tiining designed to fit

.him or her for gainful emplo L",
The need_for special s payments to secute adoption of children with spwial

needs is _well documen and we will tiot go. into the evidence here. We do,
however, append our imony before the Subcommittee On Child and Hinman'
Development of the, then, Committee on Human Reeources of the Senate Of April 4,

.1977, and ask that it be indluded in the record as offerink documentation for the
need for this hmendment to Title IV A. -

We are,aware that in an unsigned memorandum of March 19 of this year the
Administrator suggested the creatien-of a new Title W-E to the Social Security Act:

r.
. which would apparently Combine foster care payments and an adoption subsidy

prograni. We can wee merit in eventually consolidating alinehild-oriented services A
'.' mitaide of the Title IV financial assistance title, but there are two strong- arguments

against such approach at this time,
First of all none of the groups providing-adoption or. foster care senri. cee have had

an opportunity to see the Administration's legielatiVe language, despite the fact that
the current administration has had over two years to develop it, and the Depart-
ment of HEW some 6 years.

But secondly, and of mod importan ,
rnes gets turned into law n the

it is time that this modest package der
signed to give children loying and per nent he
quickest possible time. It is one of the lin in an important network of legislation

i

desieed to help children and families in thejuture. In we strongly urge this
Subcommittee to mark-up the adoption subei -p ram an\ separate piece of
legislation and get it sent over to the Senate Fi ance Com i at the earliest
possible moment. In the six years this legislation been ca ht up in differences
on other programs, sortie 100,000 children may ye been dejiied permanent loving
parents. There is no longer any excuse for delay. -

One other issue, raiaed previously in respect to Tit vA troubles us. In the last
Congress the distinguished Mr. Rangel offered awaniendment to AFDC-foster care
which would have permitted the States to provAl* foeter care for up to 25 children
in institutional settings-administered by the Sates. It was an amendment adopted
hastily in this Subcommittee's mark-up with no supporting .testimony. And it crops
up again in the Administration's menwrandum. It was an unwise amendraent.and,
we hope the Subcominittee will notleonsider it again. 'We are all datetaiittied'. to .

improve foster care protections so o move children as rapidly ass,possible back
into their families, or into other permanent care. Still it is recognized that some
children will need long term or permanent institutional care; we mean only where
it is appropriate care, and enly where it is in appropriately sized administrative and
care units.

But with all the problems.we have in improving foefer cere practices, and reduc-
ing institutional care to only that which is appropriate for children with special
needs, to permit Federal reimbursement for institutional care in State rue settings
would only.complicate and retard or prevent improvements. There are titution el
foster care problems in many State 'which the States themselvee have n an
inadequWe job of monitoring'and im roving in private settings. Now if you rmit
the States to proviae such care, w o is to monitor them. We have sufficient
problems in other state institutional systems' around Jive country without now
providing Federal reimbursement to extend the chances for such bad practices into
child care.

Also relative to the proposals on Title IV A, we. wish to note our support of the
voluntary foster care placements which would be permitted under the amendments
proposed by Mr. Brodhead and Mr. Miller. ,
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Fin ally, we note.that in its proposal to transfer the AFPC foster care program to
a new Title IV E, the Administration would impale a ceilAog falter care pay-
ments. AS we indicated earlier, it is difficult to comment on the6overall proposal of
the Ad-ministration because'we have not been furnislie4 legislatiVe language. But we
would oppose the impoeition of a ceiling until the new foster care protections were
worked into the* system, and until we hid ionw experience with the adoption
'subsidy program.

TITLE. IV

There are kveral mstters before thiS Sub mnii relative to Title B, the
child care services title of the Social Seeurit9. Act.1

We strongly endorse turning the title into an entitlement to the States to provide.
essential child care services up a the origipal authorization of vat million, and as
yet inadequate suns And we are in support of the kinds of protections introduced by
Cengressman Miller of California arid Congressman Brodhead of Michigan, to im-s
prove the chances fol children in temporary care to-get into a permanent loving'
family situation, their own biological family if at all possible. There is no doebt that
there have-been inadequate daae management and tracking systems, and a lack of
due process in past practices, even though we observe a quickening of improvement '-

in enany states in the past several years. We aleo strongly endorse the provision for
preventive services in the first place, so no child is removed from his or her own
home, except in an extreme emergency, unless all support services hese been
offered to shat family and child to work out their problems.

Relative to the use of the funds under Title IV B, we urge Ithat the committee.
-consider .enlarging the entitlement to -cover the adininistrative sold fooer care -
systems ceets which would la0 added by these amendments. If that is not possible sit
thie time, we strongly urge that theiv be a guarantee that 75 nt the funds
be used for the actSal provision of services, rather than lettireV other costs cut
irito what were originally, we believe, considered to be service funds.

TIME XX

We will divide Our comments on needed Title XX amendments-into two parts. As
vie do so,we want to obserVe that in its present form we do not believe, on the basis
oT our experience, that Title XX represents the best poesible in the way of Federal
support 'for a social service stratosy designed to meet exceptional,' non-monetary
needs of those who need special assistance.

. The foundation for our concern is based on the proposition on human rights
advanced in our religious tradition on the statement of Pope John XXIII in his well
known letter entitled "Pacem in Terris": "Beginting our discussion of human
rightS, we see that every person hes the right to life, to bodily integrity, kind to the
means which are necessary and suitable for the propeedevelopment of life; these
areorimarily food, clothing, shelter, rest, medical care and finally the neceesery
social services.".

Pope John Paul II has, in a sense, expanded on that expoeition by obeerving in his
first letter, or encyclical, of March 4th of this year that: "iwlhat is ih question is the
advancement of persons, not just the multiplying of things that people can use. It is

rnatteras a contemporary philoSopher has said and as the Council has stated
not so much as 'having more as of 'bens; more'.")

Herein, we believe, lies the true promise Of the provision of the "necessary social
services." .

Immediately at haft are the amendments to Title XX propOsed in your bill (UR.
2724), Mr. Carman. .

The proposer you advance to increase the funding for social services from the'
existing $2.9 billion to 'al billion: with continuance on a permanent basis of the
special fulitiing to help States meet necessary Federay day care standards, is
modest, but worthy of support as a beginning to boast she funding at least te the
level which would enable it to catch up with :the increase in the cost of those
services due to inflation since Title XX wos enacted. We also support the provision
to index the spending under the titles to the modest 7 percent a year, which is'
below the President's proposed ceiling on salary increases.

While we approve the provision to require the States to cmieult with the elected
officials of general purpose local governments as to the elements of the service plan,
we woUld hope that the elected legislative bodies of such unit Wuld also be
consulted, and most of all we urge that tbe consultation, alrea under
current law, will be required to be concurrent with the rest of e lanninprocess,

' Redemptor Flom niA; John p. 51 of the print of the Viitican PolSglot
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so that the elected officials will net have their voice raised in veto above the rest of
the citizen consultation process.

We have no difficulty seeing the desirability of permitting State plans' for services
to correspond with State fiscal years, and with at least a'twoarear State legislative
process, as long as there ii opportunity to Comment at the mid-point: but we would
opposeAvhat we understand, is an Ackministration proposal to permit such plans to
run for three years. ""

We support the permanent extension of the prwisions offering special services to
Alcoholics and drug addicts, and the provision, to proVide temporary, shelter services
to adults in danger of injury, neglect, maltreatment or exploitation. But we would
observe here that there shotrid be an additional increase in authorization-for theae
purposes- We calinot understand how Congress can continue toadd services to Title
XX.svhich could conceivabIs, be funded under other legislation,leventhough for an -
emergency period they mighl sensibly be funded under Title XX, without increaSing
the aVailable funding, particularly since almost all thk States are presently at their
bpending ceiling under the act, and the amount of services, based en teal dollar
values, is decreasing. .

We also support the amendment offered to extend-assistance ker social services,
outside the current statutory ceiling, to Puerto Rico, Gym, .the ViTin 'kends and
the NOrthern Marianas. We have advocated this for sortie time. We only observe
that the modest assistance am_vided by the amendment is' well below the per-capita
financing provided the Stata,sir

Mr. Chairman, the National 'Conference of Catholic Charities appreciates the
opportunity to .comment on the legislative proposals before your Sabeemmittee.

A.DOPTioji CIF CHILDREN WITH SfICCIAL NEEDSTherruoriv To Suacossiarrres ON
CHILD AND HUMAN DEVELOPMENT Cohnsrrrrha ON HUMAN RESOURCES, UNITED
STATES SENATE, APRIL 4, 1977, Passacrente FOR THE DirtATIONAL CONFERENCE OF
CATHOLIC CHARISIIN BY MATHEW AHMANN, Asa0CMTE DIRECTOR

I am Mathew Ahmann Associate Iiirector of the National Conference of Catholic
Charities. Monsignor'Lawrence Corcoran, our Executive. Director, regrets that he
could not be here himself today to deliver this testimony in support of S. 961, as
introduced by the Chairman, Senator Cranston, by Senator Riegle of this Subcom-
mittee and by other members of the Senate. We hope that testimony today might
encourage the. Subcommittee to report out this modest propoeal to meet a very

, special need of some children in our societythe need ot children for permanent
V families.

The National Conference of Catholic Charities coordinates the Catholic Charitiee
Movement and serves some 1,500 agencies and their branches and institutions in
their effort t6 provide human se.rvices. Qf our 147 member diocesan agencies. 91_
pereent: have well-developed adoption services. 84 percent of' them also have foster
care programs.

We are pleased that the Subcommittee an Child and Human Development is
again turning the attention of the Senate to the need of hard-to-place children for
warm and loving family upbringing.

Because .of Senator Cranston s courtesy, a preliminary draft of tbill was the
first piece of legislation I worked on when I came to work for oufiriference now
four years ago. Broad consultation and hearingS in the last Congress perfected the
bill a great deal. We hed.hoped that the Subcomniittee would have reported the bill
last year, LInd the Senate passed it. The former Chairnin of the Subccimmittee,
however, 'got caught up in an election. We hope the c rent hearin will demon-
strate how needed the bill is to aid in the adoption of c ildren with special needs.
And we sairnestly do hope that another election will not ene before it beta/nova
taw. We deeply appreciate your 'interest Senator Cranston, Our agency experience
leads us to agonize over the children who may have had to wait the..last four years
because the modest assistance which, would be provided by this bill was not forth-
coming. '-

There are those who feel that Congress should enact no new program, even a
modest one, until the Department of .11eaIth, F,clucation and Welfare can _be com-.
pletely reurganized. Testimony on this legislation in the last Congresademonstrated
that there is a gap., Certainly the need Qf a perrnanent and ,loving home for a
limited number of our nation's children should not wait for that day when all will
breathe a sigh of relief that reorganization in HEW is finally complete and there is
perfect iptegration in' the delivery of human services. -How long will children who
suffer barriers id,adoptive placement have to wait before they :have permanent arid
loving families?

? 0

4
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To prota.ct the future of children, the cardinal principle is insure that familiee
have sufficient income, that family, life is strong and healthy, and that children
have the oppgrtunity to grow tip in the, permanent security u,ce family environ-
alent. We 'are encouraged that the Administratism has begun a-study of-options for'
welfare reform which we hope leads' to a More adelluate systeni of income 'mainte-
'fiance, and,One which respects the integrity and dignity of thorie imf need. We look
forward to the day whet' the Administration's proposal will be introdtieed into
Congress. Oa the service sidec we hope that, whervattention turns to improving Title
XX of the Social Secutity Act, "preSering and strengthening family life" will bo set
as,a specifie goal, with mandated services, ilia way in whieh the Title does not now
do..We would also hope that the day would come when all Federal. policy initiatives
would be evaluated with their impact on children and family life in mind.
aTho "Opportunities for Adoptioa Act of 1977" (S. 9611 has keneraily theIfinited

.,'foeUs of improving the adoption Trocesa, especially in the ease of chilaren who have
speeial needs. The special ipeds of children arise froTh the 'accidents of birth; from
problems bf health or handicap, from inaZiequate 'parenting, from the inadequacy.

rof our educatiralial syeterri, ahd from the structures ,of our society which treat
. families orchildren uraiustly or pkace them in urfusually.stressfuj sitnations. Among

these children are' uptvarda.of 100,000 (Senator Crariston's introductory remarks in
the Congressional lecoid cited an estimate of 120,040) Who areain need of perma-

4

.nent adoliotivaparents, bUt whoseslacernent has been anacl difficult by their special
need, or the lack of .an adequate inctime in a farriilYotherWise willing to adopt them,

.
but who may have them, in foster cares For exaniple, COngrelaswornan. Yvonne
'Burke, the' House sponsor of this legislationChas. reported that in California there
are over 27,000 children in fogter homes, tnany with specihl needs and' therefore
difficult to place in permanent homes. And California has one of the better function-
ing adoption subsidy laws.

The National Conference of Cath'blic Charities is in 'total agreettint With-the
"Opportunities for Adoption,' Acar. and as I have indicated have welcomed the
opportunity to comment on previobs drafth of the legislation. In our judgment-The
legislation has been perfected tb.such a degree that we would not be disturbed if it
were reported out in its present form. We .have made some lecomniendations to
staff for niatters which 'could easily be handled-in the Cornmittee report; and-today
will make just a few observations which we feel could constractively be still 'conaid-

ered. qt.
While the numberof adoptiv0- placements has been.decreasing in our sOCiety for 4a

variefY of reasons, our agencies report a considerable number of children with
special needs who' are waiting for adoptive homes. In most cases, given the proper
assistance and resource,s, permanent:families would be available to these children

In some cases bioloirical parents find Ihemselves unableato adequately are fore
child with special needs because the financial situation -of the family, or other'
problems, fats produCed internal family,tensions; leading to fosfer care plailement.

While every effort to provide the services to strengthen that family must be made
,with the objective or reuniting the family, in .sorne clises the objective is na
aehieved and adoption will be preferable to permanent foster care,a

In other cases foster parents are providing excellent purentMg for a child, or for a

sibling group, but neither ,they nor the children can make 'the relationship .a
permanently endurable one; because of special obstacles to adoptiart, or becau44e -of

special experpoes the family is unable to bear.
In many instances 'a single 'biological parent is simply unable to care fur a child

and yet its special needs make it difficult to achievraan adoptiVe placement,
We find some families'wha desire to adopt but who cannot take on the burden .of

the special maais attendant on the adoption of some children. There may be unusual

medieal or social service needs; or in other cases perfectly acceptable parents ai.mply

do not have soft-icier-a incOme.
Vhildren may be hard to place'in an adoptive home because of their Ige. Nos the

bill quite. properly ,details, because oftphysicaLeMotional, or ment:a1 handicap, or
because of their race, or becaose they are members ()lira sibling group which should

be kept together.
The.fact is that a large number of children' remain in &ter care homes, withno

permanent relatithiship ,with legal parents, and some remain, unnecessariiya in

institutions. It isn't necessary to present your committee the'-case histories of
children who are 'hard to, place because they have special needs. .You know the.

.,prolokens freM ether testirapny the predecessor ,Silkornmittee hiaital. The Child

"'Welfare League's ARENA acjaae-' histories; we have them; others' have therm

We do know frthn .our,,rikencies- that an appropriate as.sistaace program could

provide most of these childrel'a with permanent loving parents: The experience .of
N.
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'our agencies in .thoie Statee which have'begun subsidy Programs on their linnted -
means indicates- that "the pOograms do Work. ZS States now have 'some-sort of
program, but the typical State subildy *Siren below the foster care payment Level.
The elements Outlined in S. 961, especially Section 4 relatiVel tdassiatance and
subsidiee, are essential to enhance'. preeent.State prçràiu4, and to stimulate the -.

. remaining -States to adopt .such Programs.. r would like. to coinment on seViral
provisions of S. 961,'eeneciallY the assistance provisiens of Section 4. a

We.are pleased by the range of aseistaneeto the adoptive'. prosees envisioned in .

SeCtion 4(aX11, and the peovision here to hells agencies meet the coet-Involeed in the
adoptive placement of c.hildren is very ant1áée it is bevomingdacresaingly
difficult for familiee to meet all of the costs invellved in the placement. Oa child .
who does not have speCial needs.- It is not true, as eon* believe,.' that agencjr-

:L.: adoption programs pay for themselves. Many Of - the problems wei lai:ee,ia: the ,
adoption fiel including part at the graY, market adoption or04.1tanariie. froth
inadequate resoarcee on which agencies and Partite can draw. More staff is needed,
and intserviee:training is imperative: In the face 'of a rapidly changing adoption
scene. Now thet the rights of.unmarried fathers are being clarified, the.complica-
tions and Costs of freeing a child for adoption, which were sometinies considerable-
before, have compoiinded and increased. The coats of locating and freeing children
in need of adoption, as,well as locating Suitable adoptive parents can be consider-
able. We assume that the last part, or Section igaXI) would permiVthe,expendkture

-of funds which are sometimes' needed to petty for the tripe Of 'PrOepectiVe`isdOptive
parents to see children with special.needd, whose adOption they are oonaiderini, who
may be ()Weide the Statee. . .\ . ,

. have several comAiirits-on Section 4(a)(2). Adeeuate prenatal and tpartuM
i

.

'care, ncluding adequate nutritional Care are essential for a trouble-free cy
and to prevent the many life-long 'problems which arise in children whoee mothers

-have not receivedsadequate nutrition-and care in their prenatal s. Mother's who
are not wealthy, or who do not qualify for medicaid, frequently not afford the
kind of ,prenatal care they need. In the absence- of a universal health insurance
Program,Pwe feel that these pregnant women should be guaranteed adequate prena-
tal and poetpartem care. I might obeeeve here in rellition to the gray market
adoPtion.problems on Which this Subcominittee has had ItearingS, that the protnise.
of peyment' for 'full medical coste 'has been a factor in-iniltieecing wareen,to moire 's

into independent edoptians.
If universal coverage -for pregnant Women- is not able to be established at this

point, we would like' to urge strongly that,such eligibility Lilt granted to all pregnapt
women who are "considering" placing their children foendoption. Welear that the:
preeept languege of thiS section relative' to mothers who are "voluntarily plants'
to place their children for adoption Might have the effect Of foreing an .ear y
decision,e'n 'the preepeetive mother end weigh it in favor of release of the child..

If for some reason, which we cannot imagine, the bill.cannot be so alteed in
markup, we would urgesthat the following language be placedin the report on the.
bill; .

By tieing the phrase.tvelenterily planning" in Sec. 4(aX2)' it je.not the Commit-
'. tee's intent in apy way ie see eriy coercive pressure on proepective mothera to place ..

their forthcoming child in adoPtion ;ea-opposed to .tetaiping custody herself, Accept-
ance of such,prenataf, natal or pcetpartum assistance as might be needed to assure
safe delivery of as healthy a child es.possible is not to i?npose asequirement that an.
adeption agreenient bepreviously or subeeqUently eitered intk"upd 'flits should
made known to the-prospective mother.
'1' wetild;s:tilso mention our hope that the provieien -of medical and nutritional

assistance,. as well .as other forms of assiatance in the bill, will i ve proe ve
,roethers fr.ern some of the trerneadoas.sociai'Preeeures to terminate ".

an AtrgrtiOn. In short, the aVailabi.lity.d.assistance as outlined in'the bill, shceld
help- give prespectIVe mothers a true choke in the face 'of a InskIeM;

Relative to Section 4(13Xl) we woulisuggest that-the bill make more expheit the
right of parents to -certify a change in need and ivopqi the assistance agreenient
beeause of a change 'in circumstances or an emergency, or 'an increeSe in the cost of
care. Wo-also feel that this section, or the accompanying report shoilid make if clear
that the subeidy agreement -reached in one State continues.even if the child end
adoptiVe familY subsequently take residence in another,State.-

There ily one gap we see in the bill, azidiS suggest,S Another' item wilieh might
.be added.to tion 4ta)'. Some of. our agepcies in ii few %States find that a major
block t-dthe` placement of children with' special needs arises out of ale filet thal they
.are hard pressed teofind funds. to'keep children .iri ibeter care while searching for'
adoptive . parents... Some 'States are not paying' kr this temperary care through
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private non-protit agencies. 'As a result, because of the-lack of' priyate funds, the,
childeen are cominitted to the States. The process of trausferring childien to public
agencies, from the .private sector results in, additional delays in fuiding immes.
'Moving,..the child from one foster home to another doep,not help the child: Some-
thing shoUld be.done to provide the necessarY funds for privatt agencies to care' far
the children wha have come to their attention while they search for, adoptive home,s.
I should make' it, cilear that we .do not feel it would behealthy for State agencies to
exclusively dominate die adoption field: ,

In closing, .we are -pleased with (tic!, philosophy and direction of the proposed.
"Opportunities for Adoption Act.' Its passage would mark a significantstepforward.

.. in efforts .to locate permanent homes for the many children With special needs.
' At -the, same..timpe, adequate prenatal and Postpartum &ire, and an adequate.
adoption sUbsidy 'program, should reassure' motherS that Others share their concern
that their . child .receive loving care and maximum opportunity' in life. Such a
program` should also help to relievethe pressures on mothers to secure an abortion,

'and shoWd also help to clia,te the "black" and "gray" market adoption prob-
lems. On this latter matter,. hope Soon to see :legislation which will make it a
crime to buy and sell baba., and which will prevent perhaps well-intentioned but
certainly miSguided and often incompetent persons from dealing in the placenienfof
childrea, ass.uring the proper place/teat of the, child through a ,licenAed agency
hving up '..tcsedards. . .

.

We are.gratefuLter the interestof the SubcOrnmittee in higIhtig't!obtha
qf finding riermanent-families for chil4ren with special needs_ We believe'lViis 'bill
will strengthen the ability of local public and private ogencies to .plaCe .children in

rmanent, loving homes: We hope the bill'is reported soon. Thank you.

r. RANGEL. Thank you. Monsignor and ladies, the full commit-
tee is very thankful and very aware of the contributions that have
been made by your orgainization to assist us in drafting the legisla-
tion, rather than just helping us to get it 'passed. We are very

,-;,=appreciative of your efforts, and Certain people in certain parts of
the country do believe that having foster care for over 25 children
in institutional settings would be benefici4l. L will be taking more
testimony on.that from those in the dity of NeW York.

Ms. MCDANIEL. May I take 1 More minute'? I arri aWa're of what
. the Eederal'audits.have been_ under title XX. And they have-been

laigely financial audits to be Sure the books are appropriate and so
forth. It is very- ifficult to, addit programmatic care and the qual-
ity of service. d we aft Ory concerned with .. tbe quality (if
service in sbnie a the public instituttons, nbt all of them-but many
of them.

Mr. RANGE 'he smaller institutions?
Ms. McDA IEL. Yes; for example, in Ohio there are 8S,..cotinties-

'They are n ndated by law to Ave a child welfare board and -a
children's stitutien if necessary in eaCh county: They! cari use-
only persu powers_if those institutions and services. are not up
to date.' y 'Can..use Only persuasive power with public

B with the yolunthry agencies,they din actually take away
our lie ises,. Ana th-ey haveadrnitted iome.that they have a lot of
difficu ty and do put .up with- things in ii.public ugency.they would \
really never pat up --swith in a private agency. And I think this

e

should be certainly,,considered.
Mr.'. RANaeL.It. just seems- that th e. thrust . of the opposition is.-

that Aie are already doing a good job and we ddn't need-any .small
_public institutions out there. In. most .cases I feel we are . being
migati've about something that is not locked-into place. And J. don't
knOw .sr±Fhqher th e. competitive nature of these types of services is
bad'or not.

.



MS: MCDANIEL. Well, I really do. not thn1 . it is. a- -matter of
competition; And one of our main goals and objeCtives is' tO.fort ri a-
network so all people get all the services. And we don't have to
provide everything. We work very cooperatively, with other people.
B:ut we are concerned about the standard ,and quality- of care in
sorne,,areas. _ .

Mr. `RANGEL Well, that: is what I ani saying: that all` 6f:die
Opposition that -I' have received has not really been 'specific. It is ,-

things that could happen or that people- 4elieVe may possibl- .

happen, such as providing care of a lower quality. If you could Ktid
me and the committee some,:information on this, I would certainly.
take another look at it.

Ms. MCDANIEL I would be delighted to.
Mr. RANGEL. I knoW it is not just a question of dollars and cents,

butit does seem as though there would be a coat saving and that
small institutions would yroVide a better Service than ,the larger
institutions.

Ms. MCDANIEL.' If you could maiidate that those 'agencies .be
licensed and would,go out of 'business if they' did not meet.stand-
ards, that would be a safegdard. I think it iS the-safeguard We want .
more than anything. We do not want 'to restrict.the establishat)ent
of these programs.

Mr. RANGEL. I would have no problem with making certain that
the standards are just as high as in the private Sector. Would that
remove your objection?

Ms. MCDANIEL. Yes.
Mr. RANGEL Thank you. Next we have M. Sally Orr.
Ms. ORR. Thank you. I am Sally Orr. I am consultant oh advOca--,.

cy to the Association of Junior Leagues. With ine is Jene Erisman,
chairman of the Junior League of Wilmington; DelaWare's
services interest group. I am also submitting 'testimony prepared by
Jeanette Dunckel of San Franciscoi%vhols a 'member of the associ-
ationis public iisues committee.' We are here.today to register our
suppart of child welfare "legislation that would reforin the ,foster
care system to strengthen 'family life' and provide, protection to
children, including the development of a strong subsidized adoption

- progium.
I would like to summarize my testimony and Present myrwritten

statement.
Mr. CORMAN. Did _I understand'you- also would like to submit-the

statement of MS: Dunckel?
MS. ORR. If I could. .

,
Mr. CORMAN. That will follow your prepared state-ment in the

record.

STATEMENT OF SALLY Oillt CONSULTANT 'QN ADVOCACY,
ASSOCIATION OF JUNIOR LEAGUES

MS. ORR... And then, Ms. Erisman will speak after I have spoken:
The Association of Junior Leagues.is, a nonprofit' organkiation

with 229 m'ember leagyes with approxiMately .125,000 individual
meinbers in the United States. The association's hree-fold pfir se
is: to promote voluntarism; to develop the 4i1 of its mem rs
for voluntary participation in tommtnity irS; and to demon-
strate the effectiveness of trained volunteers.
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Before I comment on tile child Welfare proposals wider consider,'
atoll by this -subcoinmittee, I would like to, touch briefly on our
support of proposed changes in title XX that: would enhance the
partnership betWeen the public and .voluntary sectors. The associ-;
ation's longstanding, commitment to voluntarism is reflected in its
endorsement of the stateMent submitted by _the title XX task forbe
of the Natiortal Assernblylof National Voluntark Health and Social
Welfare Organizations, Inc. in support pf legislation that -.Would
require the title XX agency in each &Ate to çonstilt -with the'
voluntary sector, to allow up-front proVisiOn of Matching:ft:Inds;
and to ,Rrovide training for s'rojunteers serVitiijn all capacities in :

.
provider

We arp eSpecially aware or the need-to train volunteers effective-.
ly because our own experiences have prowl' that,the use of trained
volunteers is cost effective. Our corntnitment foteffective training
programs fa reflected by the requirement that eVery junior league
member must participate in a training program *lore-she begins
Work in her community. The majority of junior, league metnbers
contirtue to.take training courses throughout their years of active
leagtie membership.

In addition, eVery junior league member must make a coimnit-,,
ment to a volunteer position during her active years. A substantial
number of jwiior -league members, today sit on the boards of other
voluntary organizations thrOughout 'the United States because of
the leadership training .whieh -their community volimteer experi-
ence has given them. Allowing title XX fundS to be tkqed for the

-,training of volunteers could provide for, the expansion Of the type
of training for effective volunteer work that has been developed on .
a pilot basis by junior leagues across the coUntry.

Our cbmmitment to the impt-ovement of services for, children
also is' longstanding, Junior league volunteer have been providing,
services to children since the first junior league was. foanded
New York City in 19,0. Through the years, junior-league volun-
teers have, provided a Variety of direct services to children,
ing the establishment of settlement houses, emergency shelters and

day care centers. They have provided many servims such as tutor-
ing, counselingand serving as case aides. However, it became
increasingly apparent to us that our voluntary services were going
to reach only a fraction of those in need.

We also were able to identify many unmet needs among those we
serve. An& so in the early 1970's, the association moved toward a
program of advdcacy on behalf of children. As a first Step in this
move toward advocacy a study was conducted' that .was conducted.
in .214 communities across the United StateS by junior league vol-
unteers. A compilation of 70 of,,these surveys. reyealed an urgent T.
nerd to reform the foster care,System, to strengthen' family life, .
a d to provide asense olpermanency for children. .

With techni4a assistance from the assNiation, individual
leagues engaged in a,variety of aCtivities ranging:from the develOp-
mew of pareng cinirses and educational campaigns on child
abuse to urging, and successfully securing, the ,passage of subsi-
dized ion programs .and foster care review.systems. The Cali-
forTeagué, for instance, supported the Family ProtectiOn Act
tha eanette Dunckel describesin her testimony. And' I am happr
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-to say the: IIew Jersey State Public Affairs Committee is activelp
suppotar. 'ng the legislation to..proVide etiairgenCy.:assistance to fami-
lies Comniiasioner Kline mentienedlOday.,Thi@ hasbeen iden-
ified' as a primary- need because our -advocates saw. that :Many

children Wete being unnecessarily placed because there were, no
emergency fu)ids td..pey. the rent or put 'on the heat again when-its.
was cut off. .

. Out advoeites- became increasingly avhire that Jnittir of their
activities were hampered by Federal fiscal policies that encouragecr-
family breakup by. previding easy access to-foster care funds but
proyiding tittle er no funding.for preventative programa that would

available' to enegurage, adoption of childien with specialineeds;
help families to -remain tegether:-There were also no Federall funds

The' growing .apreness of the need, for ehange at the Federal
level led the delegates to the assoczatiorils 1978 annual cohferenee

.. to vote that the association should "Advocate tb'see that, opportuni-
ties and services 'essential for the optifaal :physical, mentn4.an4
social growth of children are provided."
. This winter the association's board ved to fulfill this mandate
by voting support of legislation in ch d welfare reform and child
health and establishing a legislative twat* to secure passage of
legislation in these areas.

To date. 56 junior .leagues in various parts of the country and
four State..Public affairs committees have joined this network.

SpecificallY, in the area of child :ielfare, We believe that any ,
effective legislation Must provide for: .

Tare IV-B of ihe Social Security Act as an entitlenient prograni.
at its full authorization of $266 Million.

Procedural safeguards for children in foster care.
SerYiees to help families Asir together as well "as servt to

reunify families onceiplatement has beeif made, or if tetin arr.
is not poSsible, thete*ination of parental ties and the est,iiblish-
inent of permanencythrough 'adoption.

A' strong subsidized adoptien Program that will provide subsidies
and continue medicaid for children with spec,-.9 needs until the
child is at least 18 years old.

We bel)eve that it is essential that IV-i3 be made an entitlernent.
to allowtates to plan programs carefelly and to allow advocates
to monitor the implementation of 'reforms. Our.experiences as ad-
vocates in the community have convinced us that States and local-
ities will not Plan ahead unIesa they_cim be assured that moneys
will be available for new prbgrams, We can attest to the difficulty
of trying to monitor legislation, andiprograms that...saw...developed in -

response tolast-mMute congressional appropliations.
Making IV-B an entitlement program with the allocations tied

to .certain conditiens Mandated by reform legislation of the -type
under consideration by this subcommittee would -assist -greatly in
ending abuse in the foster care system. It is, of course; important
that new Federal moneys net be, allowed to displace State and loeal.
expenditures for child welfare.

We are certain that the changes we support will cause a signiti-,.
cant drop in fester care roles without the need to- resort to the
policy -setting precedent of 'capping AFDC foster funds. We are
pleased at the recommendations on the budget made by"your sub-

11,

9
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committee ear-lier iii thsessicin,of Congress and commend yoli for
your leadership and dedication to .develOping _legislation that wilt
proviclq better lives for some of our coi*ry's most, forgotten and
neglected children.

The first teaglit to join our legisladve nritwork was the Junior
League of Wilmington, Del. Its- experiences with the children in

lacement project in New Castle County have convinced its menl-
rs Of th u! great need for the type of legislation thit we are.

endorsing. We have asked Jane Erisman to, give some highlighti of
her league's eXperiences.. I. want to thank you again for this oppor=
tunitT to appear before yo'll and to pledge the association's support
of your efforts.

[An attachment to theestatementfolkiwsd
*

STATEMICNT OF JRANICITR DUNCREL, MINDER, JUNIOR LE.4¼G1JhOF SWN, .FRANcisco

The fifteen CalifbrniaJunior Leagues.have a lohg .history of involvement in direc
, servi& projectS d'esigned .t.q strengthen the family and -prevent'unnecessary faStor,
care placement. Many of theSe projects have begun as a responselo the problem of
ehld abose and have grown to respond to the needs of families 'in stress. These
Leagues Are unable tq stnd a representative today but would like to share with..
yoU some of their personal experiences.

The Oakland/East Pay junior League respondecl,first, to the needS of abused
children by establishing the epildren s Trauma Center. Abilsed childrea,are_re.-
ferred for treatment by local hospitals, and family members'have available, tot them..
group.and iividual Counseling and *import from a.parmt aide. One Junior L*1?ague
volunteer pMent aide, has maintained her connection for four years with, a women ..,,
who ,originally referred herself to the Center ;for atfusing her tWo year old. This
volunteer believes that if that mother had not had the Centerghe 'would not have
surviVed as a person. Four years later she is wojking and wyriting a hook about her
experiences. The abused child has been'adopted by her roster 'family'arid a se*Anld
child born shortly Myer the referral to..ti-ie Center is thriving in. the mire of her.
mother.

From this project and a suboeqUirrit county-wide assessment, the Oakkind/East
Boy League stok the need for positode inte:rventions for families with problems. They,
tbund a general lack of serVices for.ehildrea arid families. The League establighed
the Family Stress Center 41 Contra Co,sta County last Year, where support for
families is currently available throUgh parent education classes, and on the drawing

.

hoard are plans to offer family therapy, counseling, respite cure, and re parent aide
, am, homemaker prograM. thp.goal.is to reach families ,before their problems reach

thd point .at which a `child haS to be removed from the family.
Is 197t the'California legisla.ture. with the active support of eight Junior -Leagues.

pa4Aed Senate Bill 30, the Family Protection /Vet, This act providedlbr a demonstra-
ate,and county financial cooperation to address

oabused and neglected ildren: .
tion to 'assist natural si nts experiencing

tion\pfiject Of four yeam.invplving
the roupwing problems as they relat

I. 1,ack .of sufficient early inte
family\ crises.

\ 2. Absl,nce of Objective standar*
.\ 3. Inadequiitelegal counsel fo

4. I,adk of'structured Case ph

r removing a child from I
parents And childreti.

nnthg for children.
San Mateo County was chosen as one of two participating '.ounties in thproject,-

and the follewing family support servici4; 'have been dove ped to facilitalk faMily
reunification: in-hotne .caretaker, homemaker, res ite care., emergency housing,
pa.ent support groups, -legal representation for F. .A- children, family thi!rupy,
errivrgency, .medical care anii diagnosis. Members of San Francisco 'arid Palo Alto

.
Jlit4or Leagues were instrumental' M t!stablishing, and continue to *rye on,.the
Monitoring/Evaluation Committee for the project.

Atp Latta, a Palo Altu League Member, has .this ttij say aboiit iwr experienCes,.
is. prpject, .

..liig,TSt 4.1;he, EaMily Protection Act is that etiiithia are no longer
.st in the ,Jbo of foster care. ,Administrative and coart ',views have been

.
estahlis ied Contracts are signed and commitments are made by' the family to help
the chil and all the family members.' I have seen .thilt :4ocial service,agencies can
enterli f tnily because of the problems'a one child and, if preventive and reunifica-
tion ik.rvi -es are available, move from there toward hadping the family to cope aS a

is home.

With
"Th

being

*I
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whole, Through. the Parat Sup-port Groups Ilia.ye come, to know a weman who was
reported for the neglect 6f,her seven month 'Old baby. The'child was malnourished
and ,was the size of a norinal three niinth old: This Avomiko was .livinti4. isolation, .

.unable toeare.,for hersielf; let .altme-- her baby and two ,older children"! She'iVisay
relying oh in alcoholic husband recently reledeed from jail to relieve-her in her
child.earing duties, ServiCes have been given this family to alio* the mother to end..,, -.
her isolation. One dhild hakbeen plated terapprarily in foster care; ,t4e-babyind the
other child remain at ticene. Ithe-inother is learning social ildlls, how to care for
herself and her children, .haw td think through situations instead iir reaponding to
'crises. The other mothers .ittbe Suppo(t cGroukk sere beginning to 'make social
can't-seta with her, thus providiru(the,sui3port Ihat.in earlier times'wse t:Irovided by ...
the extended family. The Family PrOtectioh Act it based on thepremise that an

.., abusedor neglected child is best served by remaining with his family. Family units,
- as well as individual children 'are being :counseled and strengthened. The Iiingle

mast.tangible result -of the F.P.A. is that the 'family support services are keeping
children Out of institutions and foster hatnee." l'',,

.7 Comparetive statistics support Mrs. Latta's statement -Cynthia McKenna, the.., inistrator of Children's Services in San Mateo County reports that the number
,of children in out of home placenient in the county has gone TroM 637 in October,
1977 to 427 id Febrnary, 1979.'Eetween January, 1978 and.January, 1979 the foster

.hotne population' has decreased'by 14 ti2 pereent and the 'institutional popilla n has
'decreased by 4Q Percent. The number of older children placed under legal rdiaa- ..

ship of their foster parents,' end therefore no longer supervised by the venne
court, has increased by 16% in the same period. Mrs. McKenna 'points out that
these optionsokvere always available, but the dramatic change in numbers,is due to
the requirement to kact within the time Inuits for case review.eatablished by the.
Fathily Protection Act. . ,

rhea arfonly tWo. examplecof Junior 'League involvement with the,develapment .7

of preventive' serviceS ,fainilies and -children in California. Experienges such iii .-
these are among the redsowthat eight Junior 4eagues in California have...joined the.'
legislative network' esta.blished by the :lissO,CiatiOn of Junior Leagues to work for
child welfare-reform. .

.' STATEMENT OF -JANE ERISMAN, JUNIOR LEAGUE OF
WILMINGTON, INt:, WILMINGTON, DEL.

, .

,..., .Ms. ERISMAN. I ern .pleased to 'haye,the opportunity tO appear
before you today and to share with you a projectundertaken by the
Jiinior-League of Wilmington.

pur' league has been actively .involved in efforts for children
sinCe 1929,. when we helped to found the Delaware School for Deaf

. Children. Through the years we helped, to establiah or implement:
A ,service program for teenage unwed mothers that is now serving
ag '4..national model; centers offering diagnosis and guidance for

.. devel-Opmenti of .children;. and the ".right tO read" school volunteer
.prbiiin. ,, ; . . ,.- ., . '

Some current efforts inclUde a bimonthly child advocaty newslet
ter, cooperation on the development of a parenting manual, a
foster.. care legislatcive advocacy' for our league's legislation that ,.
prOvides for vfoster care review system, as well 'as a guardian 'ad .

Jitern progratn, And -a conCern for children in Wacement project
, thatis currently. being,concluded: . .

.' It- is 'this last ndeavor I 'want to deseribe. The Junior League of
Wilmin asked. by a family court judge to .ndertake this

_study The National Council of Juvenile' Court-Judges had spon-
sored 12 initial projects Which had proved very successful. CIP is a
review of the' Case records of children in foster care, for the purpose
of screenhig out those cases needing immediate attention, by juVe-

-nile court judges. , :
. .

Thus far, 50 of our league's members have spent over 2,000
to - -volunteer 'hours reviewing 650 children itl New Castle countyi..Del.

45-1+81' 0 - 1
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-We now have preliminary findings based at a statistically signifi-
cant number of thildren.- .

I wish I could describe some actual cases to 'demonstrate the
trauma many of theae children suffer during their lives in foster

-care. However, all CIP volunteers-have taken an oath of confiden-
tiality which prohibits my.-discussing any individual cases.

e What I can offer, based on our prelimina,ry statistics, is a very
distressing computer. picture of the average child in foster care in
New Castle County, Del. Since we have slightly more girls tham
boys in care, we have named our average child Jenny.
itlenny entered 'care when' she was 5 years old because she was

, neglected. Her father was unknown or not living with the-family;
, Her mother was Between the ages of 26 and 40, unemployed, and
emotidnally troubled. Jenny hag at -least ,pne sibling also iNcare,
but'n'ot in the same home with Jenny.

Jenny is, now, 13 'years pld and has spent over 7 yeara in foster
care. She has mdyed on'the average every'.21/2 years, which Means,.
she haS had to adjust to three.,different foeter homes and families.
'Statistically she will be meved agaih within's2 months' ftne.

The initial placement geal for Jenny was te return her to her
own mother.'The current placement goztitis permanent foster car.,,e.:

The results of foster Care'-for Jenny? Jenny's relatienship, if One
exists, with her biological familY has beeh Severely damaged. by
years of-living apart.

.Jenny is experiencing foster care-drift, which is- the ainiless
wandering from foster care tame to.,foster home. .

Return to..her own Mother is improbable and it is;`.alse unlikely
that Jen'ny will be free for adoption since she is now, a teenager'
and considered to be in the hard-to-adopt category.

Jenny is, never certain where she will si>end Cilii5tHULS or her
birthday or with whom.

, The prognosis for Jenny? Jenny Will be released from foster ca
in another 5 years when she is l& and she will have:no place to go.
Jenny will, have spent over 12 years in foster care and will have

. experienced five different foster twines and families. -

Because of Jenny and 'the children $he representS,, the Junfor .

League of Wilmington.desperately feels the need for a strong Fed-
eral leadership to helP these children in foster _cafe. Lobbying
experience -with Delaware's General Assembly has taught. us that
Our State legishitors look fifst to the-Federal Government for Pro.
cedural guidelines and availabffity of funds in deciding the' validity ,
of proposed legislative reform.

For the aehievement of a permanent home for children in foster
, care there are no Federal precedents which would -serve aS incen-

tives and models.for States. We need these proced ral reforms to
elimin

lso
foster.clre drift, to stop unnecessary an inappropriate

place e ts, and a to end the unnecessary years pent in foster
care by hundreds of thousands of children.

We need Federal fiscal incktives for States to provide reunifies-
,tion of family services, programs emphasizing the 'preventiop
rather than crisiq, intervention, review, and tracking Systems, and
adoption 'kihsidies. In particular we need title IV-B as entitlement
so 'that State legislators --can plan_ _properly _and . advocates _can
etriand necesSary serviceS.
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With your interest and support we kniiiit we can helpigenny,-w
is really all the children in foster care todq and thinorrow.

Thank you for your time and attention.
ahe PrePared statement followsl

STATE.SIENtOtr jANE ERLIIIIIAIC-MItAIRIIR, JUNIOR LEACUR-07 WILliiNGTO
WILMINGTON,,IDILL -

I'm
,

.plea8ed te hair* the opportum to appear ore yeti todaY arid tOsha.4 Ig.
yOu the -preliminary findings sof a project undertaken by the Junior
Wilmington. ' .

League has been involved in efforts for-Children situ.* 1929:when we;were
instrumental in-helping to' found the Delawa*e Sehool. for Deaf, Children". Dther
projeCts haVe included:' (1) cooperating in theliiiitabliehinent dI D:Ai.P,I. (Delaware
Adolescent Program, Inc..1, a comprehensive' program of serVices to teenage unwed
methers that is now serving as a 'national" model; (2) ,helping to sponsor the Child
Guidance Center; (3) supporting the .eetablishment ctf. the Child Diagnostic and
Development Center of Delaware; and44) helping to implement the "Rigkl. to Read!'
School Volunteer program.

Highlights of our current 'projects include: (1) .the hi-monthly publicatIon: of xi
,Child Advocacy Newsletter; (2) the development of a Parenting Manual, in coopers-
tion with the Wilmington Medical Center, aimed at newPerenti, of lesser reading
ability and education; (3) working .for-the, introduction and paseage of, kegialetive
proposals our League has reeearched and viltten, dealing with a eitiien review
system:for foster children arid a guardian ad litem progranr,.and the'coodusion of a
CI.P..(Coneern for Children inTlacement) project. , 7

...,,. It is this laid -endeavor, CIT., thet I. wish to, desCribe. The- Junkie- ,League of
WIIMington was apprOached by one of our' Family,CourtjUdges in.the fait of 1977;
and was asked to undertake thie .projeCt. The National Connell. of.Juvenile Court
Judgee had Seonsoredtwelve initial projeets ,which Jiad.proved very successful.,CI.P.,'
is ii`review of the case.records ofxhildren in foster tere. for the purpeee of-screening ,

, out those cases needfrig immediate attention by juvenile eOurt judgea. Our partieux
?larProject reviewed the Case recOrds of the. Division of Social Services, our mendat-
ed service-providing agency for foeter pare children. a-

Fifty Of our Lestgges members haVe now apent-oVer 2,000 Volunteer hours- review-
"Mg a tbtalOf 650 children in New Castle County, Delaware, We begamby compiling
a Master list of thd children currently in foster care in our county, eince the
Division of Sopial Services didn't -have; and still does not have,. sti.Ch a record.

The,,findings in each case are recerded On a eomptiter form,. using a number
initead of the Child's-flame. Delaware Trust is &Mating the personnel and the-time
to give computer statistics. We' now have preliminary findings, based 'oh 'a
statistically iiignificant number of e,hadren; 4hich we hope, will serve to convince
our legislatere of.the need for reforms in -our' state's-foatei.pA're system.

I truly wislai rould describe some actUal case histories to demonStrate the trauma
. many -Of these children suffer -during their -lives. in foster care. HoweYer, all C.I.P.
volunteers have taken an oath of' confidentiality which-prohibits my discUssing
individual ULAN.

What I con offer, based on our preliminary statisticsi, is a verY distreseing comput-
er-picture of the average child in foeter,eare ew Castle County, Delaware, Our
preient findings show ilightly more girls in care, Bo we have nemed our
average child "Jenny .

1. Age upori entering care: 5.8 years.
2. Reason for entering care: Neglect. -.
3. Father: Unknown, or not.living with fainily.
4. MotherBetween,26-40 years of age; unemployed, emotionally trpubled.
5. Siblings.... At least one brother/sister, also placed in care,- but riot in the sa e.

foster home with Jenny-
6. Services offered to mother: A variety, but she 'either did not take advantage pf

them, or discontinued them, possibly due to a transportation problem or the Map-
propriateness of the services available, *.

.

7. Kather's visits with Jenny: Ranging from infreRuent to nocontact.
S.uFènfugeofJenny y; T31) 3Teiirs.

,9. Years Jenny has spent in foster care; 7.2 years.

e of



10. Ntimber of moves by :Jenny in foster care: 2.9, which nteana that Jenny has

.,. had to adjust to 3 different homes and families. $tatisticallyi-she will be moved

again in 2 months' time. '' , ..,'.

11. Initial'placement goal'. Retuin tki own .Mother.
12. Current placement goai: Perminentfpster care.,

REStt LTS

-.1. Jenny's relationship. if one exisa, with her biological .family n4,been severey
damaged by years of living apart. '

. ... . _.

' 2. Jenny is experiencing foster cure "drift' the aimless wandering from foster .

. ,

home to foster home.
. , . .

S. If return to own mother is improbable, itia also highly unlikely the possibility

of Jenny's adoption- will he 'explored, since she is now a teenager and considered to
. .

he in the ."hard-to-adopt" category. ....

4. Jenny is never certain Where she will spend Christmas or her birthday, or with

whom.
..

7 ..
rRooNosis

1. Jenny will 'be released &oar-foster &ire it age 18 for "independent living".
2: Jenny will have spent oyer 12 years in foster care,
3. Jenny will haye experient-ed 5.different feeter hornes and families.
BeCause of Jenny and the children she represents, we desperately feel the need: .

for strong federal 'leadership to help these children in foster care. Lobbying experi.:

encerWith Delaware's General Assembly has taught us that our state legislators look

first to the federal government for procedural guidelines and availability of, funds in

Ideciding the vahdity of proposed legislative reforms. In the area concerning the
achievement of a ifermanent home 'for children in fosterare, 'there are ne federal

pt sedents which zvould serve as incentiVes and models for states,

e need these grocedural reforms to alleviate foster care "drift", to stop.unneces-

sary and inappropriate placements, and la end the Unnecessary years spent in care

by hundreds of thousanda of foster children.
We 'need federal' fiscal incentives for States to provide reunification-of-family

services, pregrarns ernphesizing-the prevention rather than crisis intervention,
.sreView and tracking syStems, and adoption subsidies. In particular, we 'need Title

IV-I3 as entitlement so that state legisiatV can plan prnperly and advocates can

demand necessary servides.
With your interest, and sepport:-We know we can holp Jenny, who is really all the

children in foster care t9daY, And tomorrow,
Thank you for your time and attention.

Mr. CORMAN. I have just One coniment. You know someday we'
will have a- bill on the'floor of the House and not many people are
going to. understand. what we are tillking about today. The people
sitting in this rOom and sitting at -this table understand the corn-

..

pleXity of the problems and I .urge you-to talk to your Congressman
and -tell him -about Jenny. The Junior LeagUe is respected across
the .country for understanding ,the hurnani aspect of the .problem.

and I am sure you .will le able to convey this to othef Congress-.

men.
Ms. ORR. Mr. Chairman, I wanted to saY that the purpose of our

legislative netwo-rk ig to do just that. And you were kind" enough to

write to me after our president and the chairman of 'the Child

Advocacy Committee wrote to yOu pledging -our support, We have
distributed that letter to all mir network mernbers.Ve are urging
all our network members to contact all their Congressmen and all

their Senators and tell them the story of the many Jermys that our

'league ineniberyisbsive diScovered in our 'advocacy role.

Mr. CORMA.N.\ aPpreciate sincerely the treniendous amotint of

.Work that has gone into .what all of you are doing. I jug want to
'make Sure the decisiorunakerS here on the Hill hear aboUt it.,

Mr. RANGEL. I have no questians, Mr. Chairman. .It is just, -hard

for me to belieVe that with'all these State legislators demanding
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that .we balande the bucjget; there is so little being done in thia' '
area. ,

,Of conrse it is very difficult tp get^Votes here on the HilL There
. are some powerful organizations that have a better handle -on-the

members than we do. As the chairman pointed' out, -you: cannot,
really explain this on the floor-of the House when it istiroe to:Vote
it up or down., We don't have tho4 ability on this committee to
eoinpete with the Armed Services Committee. And that is the long'
and short' of if.' ,

Ms. O. I think the thing we need most in. the Association. of .

Junior Leagues:is help from this subcoMmittee. And if you' Will let-
. us know how we can help, L think we,can be of-help. We ;will

certainly do our best. ,. , - -,-, :, 7 '
, 11.dr. RANGEL. I think the staff can give you the last rollcall Vote

we ve had in the House on this matter. -, .- ,..

s. ORR. .Tharik.you.
' Mr.- CORNEAN. Thank yap all very much.
Our next witness is Beverly'Sanders, director, special services for

children; New York City Department of:Social Services. -
,

STATEMENT OP- BEVERLY SANDERS, 'DIRECTOR:- SPECIAL
SERVICES FOR CHILDREN, NEW YORK CITY DEFAR1*ENT
CiF SOCIAL sgRvIcEs

,

Ms. Sarinxas. I will summarize the testimony, I have Submitted..
Mr. RANGEL: The full testimony will appear in the record. -1:,-MS. SANDERS. Mr. Chairman and distinguished mernbers, of the

subcommittee staff, ladies and gentlemen,I, am Particularly :grate- : '
fill for this opportunity to testify before ydu -,-and to' express ny
views eoncbrning legislation on foster care adoption, that is curren 7
ly under ,OOnsideration bY your subcoiiimittee. . .

I am also V'ery pleased that the -distinguished. New York City
congressperson is able tir be available at thiswery late hour. ., .

... 4

In New York City, Special ServiceS for Children, within 'the
Human .,R.rces Administration, is the agency regponsible for ,..,
providing: "an array of services, including .proteetive services, pre-
ventive services, fOStet care, and' adoption to thousands of children ,.
and their families. As assistant commissioner, witli the responsibil-
ity' of administering this program, I am charged by State law With
the primary ,responsibility for the investigation and provision of
interventive protective serviees in cases involving suspected Child
abuse' and neglect. My agency receives over 25,000 reports of such

.abuse -and neglect 'annually. I also have -legal responsibility for
providing care and maintenance for 22.000 chiklren,whohaVe been
placed.in foster care. .

,

I would like to talk a little bit about the problems of foster care 7
Until recently, the, numbers of children receiving foster ctire sery,
ices in New York City had ,-been steadily increasing, from 14,182
children' in 1950 to about 24,8221n 1977. This figure has recently ?
drppped to about 22,000 children.

What is more .important than the' numbers, I think, are the
of the children coming into care.

e are witnessing a startling phenomenon in the child welfare
1 system in New York City today. This system of serviceS has tradi-
t tonally cared for the younger, relatively untroubled, dependent,
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-and neglected children. NOw a large number of children corning
into care are. over 12 years of age. About 25 percent of the total,'
from all age. &citing, are emotionally.disturbed, mentally retarded,
physically handicapped or constitutç a management problem in
terms of their behavior. The pro long are - that the number of
each probleM children will contin e to increase:.

I should add that these trends In fcistet'eare seen in -New York .
dty are 'not indigenous to the city, but are charaCteriiticssof the
,problem on a national basis.

The ultimate goal .of social.services agendies should be the provf-
nedessary services te prevent a child 'from entering foster

care. ..
When,, however, a child has to be removed from -his home,.

jhink.that it 'Should be a temporary removal.
The service objective, once a child er4ers care, should,be perma-

nency. And by Permanency, I mean either the speedy -return of
that child to his natiintil fainily or where that return of the Child to
his natural home is inappropriate, that all' effortS should be made
to. have the'child adopted. Studies have shown that' the longer a
Child remains in foster care; thelonger he remains in foster care. It
...is 'a selfIperpetuating sort of cirele: If jou bring the child in And
remove the child very quickly, you have some hope. of rettnitirig .
hini with the family. If you leave that child in far 2 or 3 or 4 years?, ,

'your Chances of reunification are aimest zero.
The mean average' for years-in foster ,epre for Islew York eity

children- is now' 5 years. And I consider that to be just aI outra-
geously long period of ihne. And that is, I think; as Most People
know, with a lot of information systemS in place and a lot" of .

accountability, with cOurt reviews, with everything we can think
of, butpve still have children in care for 5'years.

For children 'who Are entering care at a, very early age; the
average time is almost 7 yearS.'

Mr. RANGEL. You talk about the:change in the type of 'child
.being cared for. Are these children going into foster care or are
they just coming into the systern?

Ms. SANDERS. They are coming into the foster-care system. That
is one of the major conftiskons and one of the problems, you 'see,
that child welfare and foster care is spread over so many different "
systeMs. You have, for instance, a. mentally retarded child that is
now coming into my field' offices for placement who maybe 5 or 8.
years ago would.have gone te mental retardation 'Services for place-
ment And probably would-have ended up at Willowbrook. Rut there
is no Willowbrook now, There is a deinstitutionalization of all the
large State facilities that previously.. dealt with mentally handi-
capped children. There was no concurrent planning to :put any- .
thing else in place simultaneously to prOvide services for these
children, you see, so theybecame the responSibility of the foster-
care system. So tlie faster-care system in New York City, in an
attempt to adaptH-.and we' are the placement of last resort, has had
to develop programs Which I feel have been the responsibility of

'Other systems. The other systems have not developed them rapidly

- retarded children, physically handicapped children and psychotic
eni6tigh, in other Words. So we have found ourselves with severely,
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Children, in addition 6 children with just minhnal emotional lands
of probleths. -;

MI', RANGEL. Well, once you place them do you proVide support-
ive servicep the home? ..'

Ms. SANDEns. Yes. Once we place the child in-foster care yeu ask,
Congressman, do We provide services to the home as well, to.4he
familY?

M. RANGEL Yes, for those who have severe handicaps.
8ANDERE. Well, the way it goes is most of our servides in ,

New York City are purchased service from voluntary: c'hild-eare
'agencies. And part'of the responsibility,of that voluntary child-care: .

agency is to provide the servide to the child and CAre and:Work
with the family to reunite that child and family. This sometimes .
works better in some places than it does in ..others. It 5is not as #
coordinated aS'it,could and should be, I do not believe. I think tliat
one 'of the reasona we are seeing a really- long and excessive period
ef time of care, -Congressman Rangel, is that thiat cOnnection is not
made as solidly as it should. be.

Mr. RANGEL You imply that yoti .are receiving mgre than you
can.handle, in that these children should be placed sonleplace else.
Where would they be placed if not, in foster Care, 'Ms. Sanders, 'if
the fainify is.broken up?

Ms. SANDERS. If the family is broken up and it is primarily
family -centered problem, it is abSolutely the responsibility of-the
fosterrcare system.. I am talking abeut the PlaCe,whire you.'haVe a

t family that is intact. The'faniily mfyt have three or feur children-' in that family' anci one of those children is- psyhoti,c and haS been
in arid-:out of menial institutiona for many, many years and is no
longer in need of. acute care in a mental hospital. Ile is no longer
in need Of a mental hospi,tal but the faMily. cann,of -contain that

,.child in 'their home. But there is a family. Arid the family does not
" have a major peoblem. Now-the child is the one who haithe majer

problein. When the, child has a major problem .of that sort, I think
that probably one of th,e other systemS,.the mental health system,
should, have responsibility, for providinviervices for that child.
That is really what I am saying.

Vell, in additiok'tO the length of time of placement that is of
major concern to me, it is a question of the appropriateness of the
placement. There, have been ,many studieS done, including one

s called "Foster Care Needs and Alternatives to PlaCement". that
found thatioparly,20 Percent of the children in,care were inappro-
priately placed in that 8 percent should have been in their own .

homes and never sheuld have come into care in the first place, and
12 percent should have been placed for adoption. .

Other studies have.shown that children are placed in iristitutiims
6ut should be in foster bearding homes. Conversely, the' are
children in foster boarding homes who _shotild be in resid ntial
treatment centers getting a very soPhisticated kind of service.

So the placement process is not as good 'as it Should be.
On fUnding issues, I think ihe most -immediate issue which is of

oval-riding importance is- the existing system of funding for, foster
Caie.

';t
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Mr. RANGEL. CCM d you go back to the 'smaller congregate living
facilities and group hornes? Sorne of those have beeti subject to the
criticism today that there is*Upposedly no need for- em,'.

Ms. SANDERS. I have something I think rather peëc toward.the
-end of my testimony, but I am obviously not in agfnnt with
that. In New.York City we, do have within my agency la series of
programs that we call 'direct child care,". which provide adoption
Services, foster boarding in homes, group homes in residences, and
small residential treatMent centers in the city of New York and
,not outside its boundaries. I think that is extremely important.

Mr, RAN*: Are they licensed?
Ms:. SANDERS., Of course they'.are licensed, but they are not paid

for by the Federal Government. That is our major problem'. We are
not getting that kind of participation.

Mr.. RANGEL. Why was Catholic Charities so uptzght about the
liceasiit provisions?

Ms. . I think they were talking about another State. I
eally s ak to that I _just heard that hriefly. In New York

City we absolut l3 are licensed. Yon have heard other people testi-,
fying here who, have said 1.4 should 'stick with 'voluntary agencies
exclusivekty in ins of providing serices because the public sector
services cost e.

Well. of the, reasons they cost more fs because we are using
tax 1 y 'money, ahd State money match as opposed to the usual
Federal participation that the voluntary sectors can draw down.
And I think that is unfair. And I think we need publicly operated
agencies where we have complete coptrol over what goes on in
those prograMs, where it cannot be a refusal, of the agency to
accept.the child for whatever reason, and where in:New York City,
anywgry, all of oar programs are in the comMunities and are small. ,

There is a real problem with plaCing children-very; very far frOm
their homes if you expect to ever reunite that child and his family.

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you.
Ms. SANDERS. Back to-funding, as you know, foster care is funded

throngh a number of different provisions of the Social Security Act.
Under section 408 of -the SocialiSecurity Act,' Federal financial
participation is available only for maintenanCe, which is defined as
the provision of shelter and bOard. The eligibility 'criteria is the
same as that .for AFDC, with an additional requirement that there
'be a judicial determination to the effect that continuation .in his
own home would be against the child's best' interest.

The eligibility requirements for AFDC are cumbersome and re-
'strictive. By limiting Federal reimbursement to thoSe who are
AFDC eligible, States are in fact penalized for providing foster care
tS..intact families who might have to avail themselves of this.serv-
ice.

1, think it should be noted that 'foster care .services aIe not
mandated by Federal law. What money is available for services
falls under title XX of the Social Security Act. Although the States
have been given 1.titude in how they Can spend their money, the
reality is that there has been virtually no money alloCated for new,
pro rams.

ost of the title XX funds haxe been earmarked for services that
have previously been funded under title IV-A of the Social Secu-
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rity Act In NeW Viirk City over 60 perZent of title XX funds are
expended for day care Services. The funding systein fôr fester.eare
is fragmented, cumbersome and costs a great deal of money to
administer. When one considers .:the thrie and effort that is expend-
ed in meeting requirements firSt for FFP under sectiOn 408 and
then for title XX, and then considering medicaid eligibility and the
requirements under the present parent locator provisions of the
Social Security Act, IV-D,-.it is apparent tlat too much time is
spent on paperwork and not enough on Oroviding the necessary
services, to chirdren and their families.- And. that:is-a very-seriow:.
issue.
'I have a number qf recommentiations that I would like tb make

to the committee..I read quickly a number of the bills you have
before you dealing with foster care.

The first recommendation is full fundinefor title .IV-B. There is,
in" existence a method to help fund.the necessary foster 'care serv-
ices. Title B of the Social Security, Act Is spec designated
for child re services. However, whiliktitle IV-B has an author-
ization f $26 illions no more than $50 million ha,s been aPpro-,
priated. 1 , .

I am happy to tha -tboth H.R. 1523 and H.R. 1291 ProVide for
full funding for ta e INT-B and that this section of the- Social
Security Act will no becpme an entitlement.

Second, 'on preventive services, one of the positive reatures of
both H.R. 1523 and 1291 iS that the money available from the full
funding of title IV-13 will be available for* services aimed at Voth
preventing the need for foster care placement and at returning ,.

, home as quickly as possible children, who must enter care. .

As I stated previously, our ultimate objective should be providing
;services to children, and families in order to prevent foster care.
The de nstration preventive services programs which were eon- ,

iducted i New YorkvState and which were.evaluated by the child
Weltare ague of America showed that. intensive service could, in
fact, prevent many children from coming into foster careas well as
considerably shorten thsi period of time that a child sPends in care.

Nearly TO percent of those Children ih the demonstration pro-
. grams Who were at risk were prevented from coming into care.

Furthermore, nearly 50 percent of the children in the demonstra,
. tion programs who were in foster care were retuinid home by the

projects' end when intensive services were Provided.
The cost for providing preventive services in New York is ap-

proximately $2,300 per child per year,. The average cost of faster
care in New York is about $8,900 per child. The actual cost de-
pends on the type of care .prdvided. Institutional care can cost
between $15,-000 and $25,000 per child per year.

When you add ofi the medicaid and echication---
Mr. RANGEL. Did you hear the testimony of the witness from

New Jersey?
Ms. SANDER.5. I was not here for that:

. Mr. RANGEL. She indicated that preventive care 'was more costly
than the foSter homd care because of the basic needs of the faniilies
and because there was a wide gap between the basic grant system
in New Jersey and NeW York. But she was saying that money was
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a large factor in.causing-children to be p aced in foster homes and
that it should be considered as a part of preventative- services.

Ms. SANDERS. In: other. worda, having a guaranteed annual
income? k

Mr. RANGEL. I guess that is what she was trying to say. But
obviously She had no len too persuasive with the New Jersey
14gislature.

MS: SANDERS. I thinl from everything we have looked at in New
York City, Congressman, preventative services do Work. I mean,
.sure, it is easier to raise children,if you have more money than if
you have-leas But a -lot of people in this country historically
have raised chiktren and their families with verY,,* Very litile'money
but they have not had the kind of frustrations perhaps you have in
New York City,' wilt& make it doubly difficult. But I think there
can be^stipport that can keep that family. togethr. And that is
about the only hope we have.

Mr. RANGEL. Are you saying that there are new childhood &lid-
tional disturbances Or are we saying that- they have just. been..
identified? I mean handicapped children are handicapped children.

Ms. SAADERS. Yes, as far as handicapped children-- -
Mr. RkNGE.L. And the emotionally disturbed .and emotionally

retarded. Do we have more of these children than we used to?
Ms. SANDERS. We don't`have anymore' than we used to have, but

they are showing up different places. You' are- seeing them in
fbster care. You used to. not see them too much because' they were
in nice big institutions and were tucked away somewhere where
you did not have t6 notice them. It is the same child but a different
system.

Mr. RANGEL. Thank you.
Ms. SANDERS. Another thing I wotVd like to -recomthend is the

elimination .of the requirement for a judicial determination in vol-
untary placement's.

Because of the desire to receive Federal maintenance dollars,
States are being forced to send their AFDC-FC income eligible
voluntary placements through the courts. Ttiis process is an unnec-
essari charade- as .the court generallY approves what has already
been agreed to. (In New Yor.k City nearly half the pladements are
voluntary and the court approves over 95 percent of therm)

Cots that should be dealing with adoptions, case,reviews, abuse
and neglect and juvenile delinqUents are unnecissarily bogged
'down with voluntary placements. And social Workers, who should
be out working with families to prevent placement or limit its
duration are fivCed to spend time 'in caulk to attest to a .voluntary

,placement thal, V definition, would have happened without the
cquct's involvemerit.

The wasted cost to the, court is significant in real dollars ag well e
as fime that could be better,spent. Even more striking is the cost in
caseworkera time. We did a time and motion study and found that
our workers are spending 40 percent of their time in cotirt; 25
percent on eligibility determination ancVonly 35 percent in direct
serviCe delivery. Of this 35 percent almost one-third is spent in
preparing report's, one-third on traveltime to vi'sit clients, leaving

4 one-third of their "service" time or approximately 11 percent- of
their overall time for actual counseling and seriices.

0

a
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I ain therefore happy to see_that both H.R. 1291 and H.R. 1528
provide for the elimination of this unnecessary provisiori.

,. In terms 9f funding tbr publicly operated facilities that was
mentioned previouSly, we Strongly suppcirt this component of the
bill.

In the area of adoption subsidies, adoption is one method of
4taining permanency for a child and one method of aiding in
adoptions is to provide a subsiUy to prospectiVe atioptive parents
who would, not otherwise be able tell financially provide for a child.
Adoption subsidy is a program that 43 States now employ. We in
New York can attest to the fact that providing subsidies has great-
ly assisted in getting children adopted. Here again it should be
notad that this program is cost-effectivesince tlig subsidy payment
is far below the average cost of foster care. . .

Fer example, in New York City it costs thi ayerage of $8,400 per
year to keep a child in -foster care. The same child adopted with
subsidy, cost us approximately $2,500 a year.

Currently, no FedeVal money is available for adoption subsidies.
Both H.R. 1291 and 1-1.1r. 1523 provide foi) Federal reimburserhent
for these payments. H.R. 1523, however, provides that payments
may be made Under certain circunistances until a child is 21 ye
of age..

We would support this approach as it is in keeping with ciirent
New York State policy On subsidy as well as with the provisions for
foster care payments. ,

6 While I wholeheartedly suppdrt Federal reimbursement for adop-
tion subsidies, I also strongly feel that there needs to be a provision
for continued medicaid eligibility for children adopted with a prior
diagnosedihandicapped condition. In New York State, we now pro-
iiide a maintenance as well as a medi8a1 subsidynot federally
reimbursedfor handicapped children. We find that this is essen-,
tial 'to getting these children adopted.

Handicappdd children require more th4n fust medical services.
They often require special'services, sueh as a homemaker, special
schooling 'and other nonmedical services. Unless the Federal adop-
tion subsidY Program provides this type of flexibility., then I predict
that many severely handicapped children will not be adopted.

I Stfongly urge the committee to consider adding continued med-
icaid eligibility to a flexible adoption subsidy program. .

Members of the subcommittee, I again would like to thank you
for this opportunity to speak today. There is no, e who would
argue ti&t, the fbster care system is not, in need o 'reform. As the
head of e largest child welfare agency in the country I can attest
to the fact that there are serious problems in ale way these serv-
iceS are provided. Congress has had a long and respected tradition
ef concern for our most precious resource, our children. In this
year, whkh has been ,designated as the International Year of the
Child, I would stmngly urgAhat we take whatever steps necessary
to insuie that all children receive the benefits that they 'deserve.

Thank you very much.
[The prepared statemeut follows. J,
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OF BEVERLY SANDERS, DIRECTOR; SPECIAL SKRVIEW FOR CNILIMIEN,
NEVI YORK CITY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERYICM

Mr, Chairman, distinguiahed members of the* Sub-Cornmitteel staff, ladies and
gentlemen, I am particularly grateftil for this:opportunity to testify before you and
to express my views concerning legislation on foster care and .adoption that is
eurrently under consideration .by your Sub-Commit .

In New York City, Special Services for Childre , within the Hama Resources
Administration, is the agency responsible for providing an array f se ces, includ-
ing protective services. preventive services, foster care and adopti housands of
children and their families, As AsSistant COmmissioner, with the responsibility of
administering Special Services for Children, I am charged by -state -law with the
primary responsibility .for the investigation and provision of interventive protective'
services. ip cases,involxing suspected child abuse sap,d. peglect. 14y Agejy,Y,ANOyeik
over 25,000 reports of alleged abuse and neglect annually. In; additiOn; rhave
legal responsibilitY -for providing care and maintenance for 22,000 children who
have been placed in foster care.

DEFINITION

For purposes of my testimony I will define foeter care as: "assessing the need for,
arranging for and providing for placement of, and services to ti4dividuals under the '
ageof 18 (under 21 in caaes of children in foster care prior to IN in a foster home or
appropriate group care facility as a result of either a judicial determination to the
effect that continuation of care in .a child's own home would be contrary to .the
welfare of such 'child er at the request of the parent or legal guardian". (NthstfINkrk
State Title XX Social Services Plan, 1978). ...Ps,

TtlE pitoot.ems OF FOSTER CARE
.

.

Until recently, the numbers of children receiving foster care services inNew York
City had been 'steadily-increasing (14,182 children were in care in 1950- and .24,822 ..

were in care at the beginning of 1977. This figure had dropped to 2483$ children in
Care on 1/1/79. What is even more important are the changes in the types and

;characteristics achildren coming into care.
We are witnesSing a startling phenomenon in the 'child welfare system in New

York City today, This system of services has traditionally cared for the. younger,
relatively untroubled, dependent and neglected . children of.our city. In 1960, 5,585
'children in placeLpent Were 12 yeaN of age or older. At.the beginning of 1979 thft
figure had risen to. 12,400 children. Moreove.r, about..25.percent olthe total from all
age groups are emotionally disturbed; Mentally retarded, physically handicapped Or
constitute a management problem in terms of their behavior. The projections are
that the number of such children will Continue to increase.

should add that these trends in foster care are not indigenous to just New York
City but are characteristic of the problems, that all states and. localities faCe.

'I he ultimate goal of social' services agencies should be the provision of necessary
.sertiiCes to prevent a child from entering fester care. However, there will be situa-
tions where removal of ii child- from his naturnl home will lx, necessar,t. Let me'
state at. this time that I strongly believe that foster care should be a temporary plan
for a child. The service objective, once a child enters care, should be permanency
and by permanency I iiiean either the speedy return of the child to his natural
family or whore reta,rn of the child to'his natural home is inappropriate, all efforts

.should be Made te have' the child. adoptetd. Studies have shown ,that the longer a
child remains in foster care.the less likely it is that permanency can be attained.
The' mean average for fears in foster care for New York City children is 5 years. I /
consider this to be an outrageously long perNod of time.

Not only is the problem one of children remaining in foster care for exctl.ssive
periods or time, it is alao a question of the appropriateness of the placement. .A
study.done for the New York State Board of Social Welfare (Foster-Care Needs and
Alternatives to PlacementA -Projection -for 1975-19.45) found that nearly 20 per-
cent of the children in tare were inappropriately placed in that 8 percent should
have been in their own homes and .12 percent should have been placed for adoption.

The study also noted that there were children eurrently residing in institutional
settings who would better be served in smaller congregate living facilities such as
group homes. In addition,,4 _he'study found that there were children .currently in
foster care who suffer froiriNasbWrious physiCal handicaps or severe or, profound
retardation or brain damage., that the"), will require lifetime care. The study states,
"they do not belong in the foster care system, at least as it is presently defined,
since these children cannot be brought to"even a minimum level of functioning, with
known methods of treatment, by the time they reach adulthood".
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. FUNDING I§SUM
'W.

r The most. hnmediete *tie, that Of overriding importance, is the eriating eystem of
funding for 'fOster.care.

Currently, foster care is funded-through a number-of different provisions .of the
Social Security Act. Under Section 408 of the Social Security Act,,Federal Financial

,,..Participetiott (FFP) is available only for maintenance, which is defined as the
provision of shelter and board. The eligibility criteriala tha same as that for Aid for

':Deperident Children (AFDC) withan, additional requirement that there be a jtidicial
determination to the effect that continuatioa in his own Marie woUld be against the
child's best intereets.

The.eligibility requiretnents for AFDC are cumbersome and restrictite: By limit-
ing federal reimbursement to those who are AFDC eligible; states, are, in fact,

.,paualized .for irividing foster care to intact families who might 'have, to -avail

I think it should be noted that foster care servicee are not mandatild by federal .
"law. What money is available for services falls under Title XX of the Social Security
Act. Although the states haVe been given latitude in how they can spend their
rtioney, the reality is that there has been virtually no nioney allocated for new
,programe. .

Most of the Title XX funds have been earmarked for services that had previously
been funded under Title IV A of the Social Security -Act- (In New York over 60
percentof Title XX funds are expended for day care services).

The fianding system for foster care is fragmented, cumbersome and costs a great
deal of money to administer. When one conSiders the time and effort that is
expended in meeting requirements fi4 for FFP under Section 408 and then for
Title XX, and then censider medicaidbligibility and the requirements under the
parent locator provisions of the Social Security Act (Section IV D), it is apparent
that too much time is spent on paperwork and not enough on providing the neeee-:
sary serviceS to children andtheir families.

Furthermore, as every child in foster care is eligible for medicaid, the real cost of
these serVices are fargreater than juet the Section 408 and Title XX expenditures,
(The total Child Welfare Budget for fiscal year '1979 for My agency is approxinaately
$328 *zillion):

RECOMMENpATIONS .

I understand .fliat this subCommittee has before it a number of bills dealing with
foster Care. I wcitild like to offer some comments and make some recommendations
for changes in the foster care sestein,that I stmngly hope will be favorably .consid-
ered by this sab-committee.

(1) Full-Funding for Title IVBThere is in exiatealra method to help fund the
necessary foster care services. Title ,IVB of the-Social Sechrity Act is specifically/
designated for chijd welfare services. HOwever; while title IVB has ah authorization
of $266 million, no Mere than $50 million has been appropriated.

I am happy to see that both I-LR. 1523 -and H.R. 1291 provide for full funding for
Title IVB and that thia section of the Social Security Act will now become an
:entitlemint.

(2) Frevelitive ServkesOrie of the positive. feature* of both H.R 1523 arid H.R.
1291 is that the money available from the full funding of Title IVB wffl be available
for services ,aimed at both preventing the ned for foster care placement and at
returning home as quickly as possible children who niust enter care.

As I stated previonsly, our ultimate .objective should be providing servicee to
children and families in order to prevent feeler care. The demonstration preventive .

services programs which were conducted in New York State and which -wbre evalu-
ated by the Child Welfeit League of America shoWed that intensiVe service could, in
fact, prevent many children from coming into foster care as well as considerably
shorten the period of time that a child spends in care. Nearly'70 percent of thaee
children in the demonstration programs -who were at risk were prevented from
coming into care. Furthermore, -nearly' 50 percent of the children in the demonstra-
tion programs who were in foeter care were retprned home by the projects' end
when intensive services were provided. The types of services.thut wete provided to
both parents and children ranged from.eounseling, medical and psychiatric services,
and housing and financial assistance to educational and vocational training. Provid-
ing services to prevent the need for and to shorten the length of time a child
remains in foster care is not only beneficial from a soeial point, ef view but is also'
coot effective. The cost for providing preventive services in New York is apifroxi- .

rnately $2,300/chird/year.
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The average costiif foster care in New Yorkis.about $S;900 perichiId. The actual
cost depends on the type dr.care provided. Institutional care ftii cost- betWeen
$15,000 andtr00/child/year, (The latter figure is for reside tntial treatmeneen-
ters), Care ided in a .group home costs about ..$13,1300/child/year, and care
provided in a foster family costs about $5,000/ohild/year.,When the costs of medic-
aid and special education are added, then one can see that 'services aimed at
keeping Children out of the fostef care system will be less-cestly in the,long run.

As thei"ild Welfare League of-America's eyaulation of the demonstration: pre-
ventive seYvices,programs showed:

If as large a portion of the children in the experimental group, as in the control,
groop, had been inToster care at the, projects end, the costs of .careefor the addition-
al children until their discharge 3.9. yearsAater would amount to further ex-pent:U.7'
tare of $1.8 million. .

..

It sheuld be noted that the alemonstration programs piere provided in bnly a few
areas of the State and to no more than 600 children: Obvionsly if these services
were Le be provided to more Children on a State-wide basis, the savings involved
i'vould be far grea r.

tlil Eliniinati of the Requirement for a Judicial Determination i.,,..11:toaluntary
.

Placemena ause of the desire to receive federal maintenance dollars, s teS are
hoeing forced te send their AFDC-FC incomt eligible voluntary placements through
the courts.-This process Fs-an unneceasary charade as the court generally approVes
what has already been agreed to (In ,New York City,.nearly half the-placements are
voluntary and the court approves.over lifi percent,of them), .- '- .

'CotirtS that should be dealing *ith.radoptiOns, case reviews, ablise and neglect aria
javenile delinquents rev unnecAsarily 'bogged .dowg with voluntary platements.
And soCial workers, w o should be' out working withiamilies to prevent.placement
or limit its duration are forced to sRend time in cckurt to attest to a voluntary
placeMent that, by definition, wouldave happened without the Coart's' involve"-
ment. The wasted coat to the courf is significant in real dollars as.well'as time that
could be better spent. Even more striking is the cost in caseworkers time.-We did a
time and motion study and found that our .workers are spending 40 percent of their
tinre in court, 25 percent on eiigibilitydetermination and only 35 percent in direct
service delivery. Of this 35 percent, almost one-third' is spent in preparing reports,
one-third:on travel time.to visit itients; leaving onethird of ateir "service' time Or
approximately Il perc. mt of their overall tirne,for actual counseling and services.

-I am .therefore happy to see that both flit. 12)1' and:H.R. 1522 provide for. the
elimination of this unn essary provision. Furthermore, these bills .create additional
safeguards in that Social Service districts must demonstrate that preventive servites
were offered to the family ,prier to a voluntarY placenient.

,(4) Fundingfor.Pahlicly Operatea FacilitiAnother provision of both of these
bills which. I strongly support is that one which will now provide for federal
'financial participation for faster care provided in "a publicly operated child care
institution which services no more than 25 residept children".

Currently, if I, as the Commksioner of a public agency, wanted fo operate a giotip
home for '10 children I could not get ahy federal reimbursement under. Section 408
'(4,te do, in fact, operate some group- homes and residential-treatment centers (or

Iwhich we get no feder4 fnoney). If we are serious aboult deinstitutionalization of
children, this provision for federal funding of small community based public facili-
ties is essential.

This proposed amendment to Section 408 will correct what I have long considered
to be a gross discrimination against publicly operated services for children. '

(5) AdOption SubsidiesAdopt,ion iS one method .of attaining permanency for a
child and one method of aiding in adoptions is to pfilvide a subsidy to prOspectiye
adoptive parents who would not otherwiSe be able to financially provide for a child.

-..-
Adoption subsidy is a program that 43' states now empley, We ip, New York can
attest to the fact that providing sulxsidies .has greatly assisted in getting childrey
adopted. Ilere again it should be noted thi4 this program is cost-effective aS tiie
subsidy Payment is far below the average cost of foster' care. For example, in New
York City it. Costs iin average Of $8,900 per year to keep'a child in foster care. The
same child adopted with sabsidy, cost us approximately .$2,500i'year.

Curreutly no federal Money is available for adoption subsidies. Both 'ER. '1291
and KR: 1523 provide for federal reimbursem for these payments; RR. l521,
however, provid'es that payments may be made ,..urider certain circumstances until, a

chiki,-iS 21 years of age.
We would support this approach as it is in keeping with curfent New York State

policy on subsiciyils wrell as'with the.provisions for, foster care payments.
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%tile i wheleheartedly Ihtpport.fecleral reimbursement for adoption sulindiaii, I
alsonitrongly feel that there needs to be a provision for continued medicaid eligibil- .
ity for children adopted with a prior diagnosed handiCaPped condition. In NeW York
State, we novsprevide a maintenance as well as a medical subsidy (not federally
reimbursed) for handicapped children. We find that this is essential to getting theee
children adopted. t'

.
. .

liandirepped children require more than just medical services. They often require
special servios, such as a homemaker, special schooling and other non medical
services. Unls the federal adoption subsidy program provides tbis type of flexibil-
ity, then I predict that many severely handicapped children will not be adoPted.

. I strongly urge the Committee to Consider adding Continued medicaid eligibility to
-.. a flexibIyal9gtion subsidy program.

MeMbera orthe Sub-COnariittetii I again viii:fuld liks- to thank.you..fot, Ws oppurtik,
nity to speak today.. There is no one who would argue that the foster care systeni is
not in need of reform. As the head of the largest child welfare agen'cy in the country

1 I can attest to the fact that there are serious problems in, the way these services are
provided.. Oongrees has had a long and respected tradition of concern for our moat
precious resource, our children: In this year, which has 'been designated airthe
International Year of the Child, I would strongly urge that we take whatever steps
that are necessary to insure that all children receive the benefits that they deaerve.

Thank you very much. .i.
.,

Mr. RANGR.L. Thank you.-We have no quiistions.
Our last witness is Dr. S. Norman Sherry, Committee on Adop-

tion and Dependent Care, American Academy .of Pediatrics.

STATEMENT OF S. NORMAN SHERRY, M.D., comuiTEE ON
ADOPTION AND .DEPENDENT CARE, AMERICAN ACADEMY OF
PEDIATRICS .

Dr. SHEIdtv. Mr. Chairman, I feel as if I am the final guest at a
dinner party and it is 1 a.m. and everybody is tired and wanting to
leave. ,-

Mr. CoamAsT. Well, Dr. Sherry, we are "probably not as tired as
some of,these youngsters who are moved from house to .hause. So
Your time is our time. . .

Dr.. SHERRYYou 'are very nice. I have had the day off here.
With your permission I would' like my full stateinent entered

into the record. -

Mr. CORMAN. Without objection.
Dr. SHERRY. I shall be very, very brief. I shall not read my

statement. .

1 aril Norman Sherry and am a physician and practicing pediatri-
cian whose main interest has been in the areas of emotional .prob-
lems and the social welfare Of children. I am testifying today on
behalf of the American Acadeiny of Pediatrics, an international
association of 20,000 pediatricians who advocate care for the health-
of children.

We support H.R. 1291. And I have three short comments.
I think the important issues for us as pediatricians are: First,

that optimal medical care for all children be written in at every
level that you can. 1 mean for the chilki, in foster family care, -I
mean for" the child with special needs and children at every level.

I think tl-&t the timing of the dispositional hearing at 18 months
is late. I woillt-iike to say two words. about that.

I am sure you are both faMiliar with Fanshel's study, whiCh
sho ed that after 5 years, of the 624 children in foster care onl;r 4
per4ent were adopted arid 53 percent were discharged. But 36 per-
ce Were still in foster care. One of every three children was still
in foster care after 60 months.i:
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Now, what does it mean to a child,--and it is the timing of this I
would like to make clearwhat does it mean for a child to remain
in linibolkir o long?'Por a 10-yeAr-old, 5 years is.half of his life'and
it is most of his remembered life. This by definition is a "tempo- .
rary one."

Anna Freud speaks of a child's sense of time as very different
from the adult's sense. I concur in that. When I make ITespital
rounkls and I want to tell a child when hiS mother is going to visit,
if he is 3 years old, I do not say she is going to opine by at 3 -p.m.
because he does not Understand that. But I say after lunCh, after
your nap, and befove Sesame Street she will come araund. The kid
can get a pandle on that. Or if you want to tell a child about
tomorrow, you say you will go to sleep imd get up in the morning
and have breakfast and then I will see you or your mother will see
you. So their sense of time is different.

Eighteen mckiths is a very long time for that dispositional hear
ing. And I think you should consider that.

We feel subsidization in atiOption now, should be attached to a
child for obvious reasons.

The only ether thing I would like to.take up with you is that I
suggest the subsidy should continue past 18 years only when
needed. I think there is an infrequent time that it happens,' but I
think it does happen. I -would like to .just tell you about a child
with cerebral palsy who had been in fosfer family care for 5 years.
The people wanted to adopt this child. The father had had a stroke,
the 'foster father, and felt very identified with this child. They both
had their paralysis on the same side. And we were all ready to .

subsidize but we were ready tosubsidize only until age 18. And the
natural children Of the foster farri4 said, you know, our folks are
old. And adoption is adoption. If he becoines our brother, will we
have to take care of him after they die? What if he is 18 and is, still
needy?

I suggest that you consider prolonging the adoption subsidy past
age 18.

Mr. RANGEL. Ilbw would that take care of that.problem?
Dr. SHERRY. Well, it would take care of the medical care.of that

child. If the subsidy were to go on, all of thp medical care ,that
child with his handicap needed would be handled by the subsidy
that had' been prOmised to the adopting fathily early on.

Mr. CORMAN. Well, except the child at age 18 is going to be
eligible for SSI and medicaid. There is no responsibility on the part
of the parents and certainly not on the part of any brothers and
sisters for that adult. The only issue would be a matter of inheri-
tance. If the child is adopted, he will inherit some of the estate, if
there is one. But unless I am missing sOmething, I cannot see
where a disabled adult is going to get any more or less if we
prolong the adoption subsidy. I will check with the staff and be
sure I know what I am talking about, but I believe that is so.

Dr. SHERRY. Mr. Chairman, I agree. I am the one who is missing
something because it did not occur to me that SSI would pick up
after age 18. You are absolutely right.

Mr. RANGEL. Well, with that story where would it ever end?
Dr. SHERRY. At age 56.



Can.,I answer any questions as a pediatrician or a physician? I
think you haVe had good advice so you may not need anymOre from
me.

. Mr. COLMAN. Yes; if you would not niind staying a few minutes
jonger since Mr. Rangelproniiied to buy me dinner if we a4journed
at 6 p.m. We have another 5 minutes to go.

I wonder how many of the problems of children call be attributed
to ...r health during the prenatal stage to age 12?

r. SHERRY. We would cut way down on infeCtion if all children
were immunized. And I think that is an easy thing to do. For the
International Year of the Child one of the tlf.. the pediatric

i igroup s dong' is to say: Let's see if we can get or 95 percent
immunization. That is fine ancl is an easy thing tO measure so it is
something people will do,

On the other hand, what people miss out on most is the cembina-
tion of emotional and phySical cam Yot get a pkrsical exam eve
yeat of every 6 months or 3 Months and you get yourShots and
kinds of things can be prpvented. But the most important thing we
are not doing today is preventing emotional distress in children.
And it is going to take a lot of training of pediatricians and child
care workers and pediatric nurse practitioners to get us to the
point where we can help <people in their usual contact with their
physician, their regular contort in that area.

Mr. Cossisx. I did not mean that Would be a substitute for the
kinds of social serVices, provided in this bill. I am thinking of it in

tirely different context. I aspire to add that pomilation, the
prena 1 to 12 age group, into the medicare systemwithout the

,
deductibles or co-paymentsSO that every child has equal access to
the medical prpfession.

Now obviously that would not ,solve the problem of a deceased
father or a mother whq loses her mind. These,are special problems
that have to be addressed.

Are there still birth defects among very poor people who have
inadequate maternity care? Are there youngsters who, if they had
good medical care the first 12 years of their life, would wind up
being much heaQier the rest of their lives than if' they did not
have it at all? IR

Dr. SHERRY. The answer is, yes, with no hesitation fpr all of those
things. Certainly we can have vitamin deficiencies that can Make a
difference during the prenatal period. We can have vitamin defi-
ciencies in the first 3 years of life that can have a long-term 'effect
on a young persoh's health.

Mr. CORMAN. I understand there have been some studies done
about the time that a person needs periodic examination from
birth to death. It is fairly often at first and then once a year and
then eveu 5 years and less often as we get older. I think UCLA did
some studies. on this as a matter of fact.

As a pediatrician would you suggest a child examined by
competent physician frequently when he or she is younger and less
frequently as he or she grows older?

Dr. SHERRY. Yes; and I could write a schedule for you for that.
On the' other hand, some of those statistics are coming out of some /
of the prepaid groups who have another interest, and that interest
is not to have to give as much service. So I look at them, and I

J 7



thinlcand I am not saying prepaid groups are not good. They, are
wovierful in . certain areas-7-but .when they start to Cut back on
services without redUeing cost I am Baying, Mr. Chairman, to.the
patient,..I think we have to sometimes. look at such statistics with a
jaundiced eye. I would be shot down, by some of.My. colleagues for
.th4 but I do believe that.

CaamAN. As I recollect, it iS a practice more of pediatricians
than ny other group .of 'physicians 11.-.:erve on 'a basis where you
would chedule the kind of care nece, -..."g., Assuming one has ade-:
quate na ces, it is not a matter of difficulty but if one does
riot--7- ..S'

Dr. "SMEARY. Yes; or You could- do it inexpensively. You coUld
schedule it. . \

Mr. CORMAN. Isn't that a practice of many- pediatricians? Some-
time ago it was.

Di SHERRY. It continues to be. . .

M. GORMAN. Well, we will 'be working on that and other con-
cerns,loo. Any' other questions?

Thank you very much. Your entire statement will appear in the
,..record. .' [The prepared statement follows:]

sTATEmENT oy S. NORMAN SHERRY-, M.D., AMERICAN ACADEMY CV PEDIATRICS-
Mr. Chairman and mernbersof the ComMittee, I arn Norman Sherry.' I arn a

physician, a practicing pediatrician, whose main interests have been in the area of
emotional problems and social welfare of 'Children. I am testifying today on behalf of
the American Academy of Pediatrit, an international association of 20,000 pediatri-
cians who advocate and care for the health and development of infants, children
and adoleseenta. .

Since its establishment in 1953; the AcadeMy's Committee. on Adoption and- De-
pendent Care ha%.been actively involved'and cOncerned with issues surrounding the
adoptive process. For several years, the Academy has testified in both Houses of
Congress in support of proposals to establish a National Adoption 'Information
Exchange System, model adoption legilslation,, subsidization of adoptidn for children
with special needs and a system of 'advocacy for children in _foster care. Through
passage, and enactment of Public Law 95- 66, the Child AbUse Prevention and
Treatment and Adoption Reform Act of 1: an important step has been taken
toward developing model adoption legislation-44e: taleliand, hopefully, estOlishing
a National Information Exchange System, -a rest) ich is desperately needed.

We are here today in support of H.R. 1291, the ''Adoption Subsidy and Child
Welfare Reform Act of 1979," a bill which would compliment past efforts in this
area. H.R. 1291 represents a critical step in the effort to meet the needs of children
who miht be adOpted or who have already been adopted. It represents a real

i change from the deficit Model of intervention characteristic of so much of our past
effort. .

t.

While there rive many different areas whiCh must be addressed by any legislation
'focusing on foster care and adoption, as pediatricians we will focus our remarks on
health care, which we believe niust be an integral pat. of the care of the child.

Let us first consider the case of the child in foster care, -Foster children comprise
a population at high risk. At the time of placement, most of these children have had
no constancy of physical and emotional care and little or no preventive medical
care. One recent study revealed handicaps in 40 percent of the children monitored.
01 these, 15 percent had multiple handicaps, 33 percent had various physical ills,
Twenty per cent had not even been evaluated.'

When the ability to parent bqmks down, the community Maijeassume or accept
the responsibility for a child's care through the mechanism of Murt order andfor

No
voluntary agreement with natural parents. At this time we find that a majority of
-children in foster hoMe placement are not having their needi fiilly met. In many.

' Dr. Sherry is an assistant clinical professor of pe.thatrics, Harvard Medical'School, a consul-
tant to' the Committer on"Adoption and Dependent (7are of thy American Academy of Pediatrics
and a Liaison Represent4itive to the Child We/fare League of America.
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ways, therels a seeming subetitution of community neglect for parental neglect. For
example, in one state, 40,percent of foster- children have health problema ancl'more
than Zik percent have not heti a recommended treatment program implemented.'

We recognize that the health needs of the child Will depend upon the type of
foster care being offered ,:to him, just as the needs .for an emergency, short-term;
placement of a healthY Child are VerY different from those of a long-term placement
of a handicapped child. However, the Academy's Committee on Adoption' and De-
pendent Care strongly' recommends, es a minimum, the follewing guideline: .

The adequate' provision for -safeguarding and promoting the health of children in
routine foster rare should inalude periodic health superviaion examinations, appro-
priate medical care for the iir child or child with special health problems, and
dental care.

We urge that foster families having access to adequate, continuing medical care qi
for themselves and their children ehould incorporate their foeter child into their
family health care syatem. By using the health servicee utilized by the foster family,
the child would not he singled out for different treatmentand would become a more
integrated part of the family life. When this is not poesible, basic medical aerVices
should be provided through the agency or other resources *hose services are coordi-
nated with a total plan fdr .the child, thus providing contintiity of medical care.

Health servines for the child should include preplaCement examinations (When
possible) anti, periodiC medical eiaminations for appraisal of the child's physical

wth and development, health status, and the effect Of emotional and social
actors upon the child. These services should include immunizations and administra-

tion of routine diagnostic laboratory procedures. Accordingly, we urge that the
regulations established according to &ction 427.of the bill require that such s ifi-
cations for the child's health care be included in the written individualized case
plan as described in Section 427(8).

The requirements for dispositional hearings as apecified in Section 427(8). of the
bill prosMe a necessary vehicle for permanent placement of the child. We know that
children in need of adoption may be held in foster care orin institutional care for
inappropriate lengths of time, frequently drifting from setting to_setting, unable to
obtain even the rudiments of appropriate medical care. Here again, state and local
laws in `this regard are so variable that medical care fer the child both before and
after .placement is toe often crisis-oriented and splintered. Too often; record keeping
is minimal.. The simple need to keep immunizations up to date is easily neglected
Lack of- continuity in medical care is only one of the many problems facing this.

up of children: Therefore, we recommend -that the requirement as specified in-
tion 427(8) for a dispositional bearing to be held "no later than 18 months after

the original placement" not become the Standard or the minimum in practice. Too
often, in an effort-to protect everyone's rights, little else goes on .and the best,
interests of the child become Jost in paperwork. Further, we believe that termina-
tion of parentrighta, where indicater3, should not. be delayed.

Section 412 of,FLR 1291 is of utmost importance if barriers to adoption are to be
jemoved, 'particiarly for the physically or emotionally handicapped child. Children
with such "speci needs" have a tremendous need and little opportunity for early

lacement. The e ra cost of medical care and education required by such children
as often precluded adoption by couples otherwise- willing and eager to accept such

,a child into their families. The success of such a subsidization plan for children with
speciel needs," however, will depend on the development ot a care plan for that

child. This plan should be included in the "adoption assistance agreement" as
described in Section 412(d). .

Because, so many children with. "special needs," particularly those with physical.
or mental handicaps, will continue to be dependent long after they reach the age of

18, we strongly urge that, for those children, subsidy payments not be discontinued
once the child has attained the age of 18. Further, we recommend that eligibility, for
third party asaistance be vested with the child and that the "needs of the child' as a
determinant for the amount of the adoption Subsidy as stated in Section 412(13)(2) be.

-tha primary determining factor.
The Academy commends this Committee for ita acl;i0cacy rOe on' behalf of chil- -

ciren in rieed ot adoption and pledges its support in working toward the passage and
implementation of this Act.

Mr, CORMAN. The subcommittee will recess until 10 o'clock to-
morrow Morning in this room. We Will meet in this 'room from 10

/..Gruber, A. R.: Foster Horne Care in Massachusetts:. A Study of Foster Childaln"I'lleirlir
Biological and Foster Parents. Conimunwcalth of MassachuSetts, Governor!s Commission on
Adoption and Dependent Care. 1973-



until 3 o'clock with a very, brief lunch break and will mark up our
bjhl. If we do not conclude by .3 o'clock, the subcommittee will move

room H-208 and conclude our markup there. Have the staff
notify the members.

[Whereupon, at 6 p.m., 41-ie hearing was adjourned.]
[The following wassubmitted for the record:]

AMERICAN FEDERATION OrLAROR -

AND CONGRESS OF' INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA;rIONS,
Washington, D.G, Maieh 20, 1979.

Hon, JAMES C., CORMAN, .
Chairman, Subcommittee on Public Asiistance and Unemployment, U.S. House of

Representatives, Washington, P.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: The 'AFL-CIO commends you and the members of your

subcommittee for your continuing efforts to improve upon and strengthen ehe badly.
needed service programs under Title XX of the Social Security.Act.

, The AFL-CIO views this program as providing a valuable and necessary frame.
work for the provisión of essential supportive services tee vulnerable people. We
recognize that the difficult and delicate balance between federal, state and local
governments in the planning, development and delivery of social services is an
ongoing process. 'Key to this proosss and indeed to the intent of Title XX is
providing the federal dollars with which to carrY out the mandate of Title XX of
expanding eligibility for essential services to the working poor.

T1TLE'XX CEILING

We strongly support H.R. 2724. which will raise the ceiling on expenditures to
$3.15 billion and provide for $200 million, earmarked for day care. Since enattment
of Title XX; the combined recession and inflation have severely decreased. the
purchasing. wer ofthese limited dollars it Provided while at the same time
increasi e need for social services. We understand that the vast majority of
states ha eached their spending allotment and are being fbrced to 'cut back or
limit the provisios of life sustaining services to unattended or -needy children as
'well as aged, blind bled individnals...'

The $2.5 billion cei imposed by the Congress in' 1972 (along wide temporary.
minor increases) has been the major impediment to the successful implenientation
of this program--inhibitin rational planning, eroding the quality of services and
limiting 'their scope. We feel the permanent increaSe to $3.15 billion provided for in
H.R. 2724 is a modest one hich must be adopted but will 'still only insure that
services provided in many lates are allowed to continue at their present level. We,
therefore, urge that an ditional provision be adopted which will allow the ceiling
to be adjusted to reflect 'ncreases in the cost of living in future years.

We strongly object e Administration's proposal to provide only $2.9 billion for
Title XX and disagr their claim that what amounts .c) a cutback is jiistified
because "other" serv ograms are expanding. Indeed, the early drafts of their
Welfare Reform pro .includes a provision for over 700,000 jobs to be made
available for welliare recipients and a requirement that the states provide "employ-
ment related supportive services and child-Care" for these people under their Title
XX programs. We fail to see hoW such a 'program expansion is to be achieved within
the Administration's proposed budget ceiling which requires cutting hackton. current
services and -eliminating the $200 million earmarked for day cak.e at 100 percent
federal funding by folding it under the ceiling where it will require a 25 percent
state match.

THAININC

The AFL-CIO opposes the Administration's proposal to severely limit training
expenditures' under Title XX. The federal role in the creation of a sufficient supply
of worker3 who have adequate training is an absolute essential for the delivery of
effective social services. Investments in social, eduCa ion and health services require
the interventicp of professionals who actuals/provide the serviCe. If professionals
are poorly trained and enlisted iu inadequaa numbers, the dollars spent on servicee
are wasted.

We urge, therefore, that a ceiling not be imposed on training expenditures. If,
indeed, there is a denionstrated need to more tightly control and direct resources
provided for training, we suggest that a state plan and individual program approval
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lay the federal government be required. This would effectively`control expenditures
and move.towani assuring quality programs to achieve,training objectives.

SOCIAL SERVICES IN TERRITORIES

We support t h e recommendation in the Administration's budget proposal and the
subcommittee's proposal for a $16,1 million Title XX entitlement to be established
for Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands and the Northern Marianas.

CHILD WELFARE SERVICES

The AFL-CIO supports converting Title IV-B Of the Social Security Act into an
entitlement program with an annual ceiling of $266 million.Although the Adminis-
tration proposes the entitlement at a ceiling of $2615 million, only $141 million has -
been budgeted for this program. We support the subcommittee's position which
accepts the spending outlays projected by HEW for Title IV-B bnt does
so with the understanding that expenditures may exceed the $141 rbillion. 4

'We also urge that federal funds be made available in the AFDC program for
adoption subsidies for hard-toplace children and for children whe are voluntarily
placed into fosteecare. Special,emphasis should be placed on services to strengthen
the homes, of vulnerable children, to return children klaced in foster care to their
homes When possible by offering supportive services, And when it is imPossible to
reunify the family, to make permaneritoplans for the children.

4n conclusion, the AFL-CIO urges you and your subcommittee to resist the
pressures from those who would atternpt to create an illuSion of fiscal,,responsibility
by imposing arbitrary budget ceilings and cutting back on programs designed to,
help the aged, disabled, poor and young children.

Sincerely,
KENNETH YOUNG,

Director, Department of Legislation.

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF STATE;
'COUNTY AND. MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEES,

Washington, D.C., March27, 197$1.

Hon. JAMES C. CORMAN,
Chairman, SubcomMittee on Pub1ie4:4ssistance and Unemployment, U.S. Hbuse

Representatives, Wq.shington,
DEAR MR. CHMRMAN: On behalf of the American: Federation. of State, County and

Municipal Employees I am submitting the following views on the Social Security
Act's child welfare and social services programs for the written record of the House
Subcommittee bn ublic A istance and Unemployment Compensation.

Title IV-B. chil d Title XX general social services are long-time
AFSCME concerns. Our unio members are actively involved in every aspect of
these programs_ AFSCME, the rgest union within the AFL-CIO, represents ap-
pro imately 100,000 caseworkers, income maintenance personnel, clericals,, and
ma'r otherS wh& work in the nation's public asSistance and social services pro-
grams.

AFSCME niembers know---:frorn first-hand experiencethe tremendous hardships
wrought by poverty and depravation. They see daily the human toll of broken
hbmes, neglected children, alcoholism, drug addiction and violence.

We are heartened to see a growing consensus-that current approaches in child
welfare are riot solving basic problems and need change. This new sensitivity is due,
in large part, to the persistent efforts of the Public Assistance, Subcommittee under
your leadership, vir d,we'cornmend theSubCornmittee for the years of hard work it
has devoted to tiCs needs of the nation'schildren.

Unfortunately, at the same'-time policymakers are undvAtanding the need to .

redirect and expand service' programs for children and, their families, the Adminis-
tration is proposing reductions in the federal comntinent.to Title XX social serv-
ices, many of which are directly related to child welfare concerns.

This myopic approach does not make sense. The nation cannot solve the problems
ot the disadvantaged by itnproving some prograins at the price of cutting back
others,

Outlined below are a series of proposals that we believe constitute a rninimum
responsible public policy.

45-8H3 0 79 -
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CHILD WELFARE

Children need pernianent, secure settings for healthy growth. No expert in the
fi d disputeketliat, yet we have a child welfare' system that does not place enough

asis on meatures that encourage permanency for children.
us studies wg, vast numbers of children are spending unneces-

Thaw same studies document that the longer
less likely they are to return to their arigmal

ments could be averted, if social services
ventive-servicea The counseling, day care,

that may keep children at home with
ack of resources. Overworked case--

families alleviate the prob-

em
As

sarily long
children remain in aster care,
home setting.

Some unnemssary 'foster care pl
agencies had adequate resources fur p
homemaker and other preventive . serVi
their parents are often unavailable because
workers do not have t.4e resources or the time
"ems that originally lead to a child'i.placement in foster

By the same token, agencies are failing to provide adeq
already in foster care. They do not have the time to: regul
foster care statusa proven procedure that greatly increases the
plaeing the child beck.at home or in a penmanent adoption situation.

Even_ worse, children frequently4 shuttle from one foster care ho e to another
because there is no one available to smooth out problems between th hildren and
their foster fainiliee -

Title IV-B conld be the vehicle for providing these aerviceS. But today Title IV-B,.
provides very Little assistance relative to need and to the financial Commitments of
state governments. Congress has authorized $266 million for Title IV-B. Only $.56:5
million is currently 'appropriated. This isepproximately 10 percent Of total expendi:
tUres nationwide.

Th*t appropriatec sum is devoted mostly to foster' care payments and not to
preventive services.. Changing this situation reqeires guaranteeing child Welfare
agencies reliable and expanded federal support and encouraging a greater corn,xnit-
inept to keventive.services.

R. 1291, intsOdueed by Representative Brodhead, and H.R. 1L323,..by RePresenta-
thie Iler, Would accomplish both of these goals.

Both,billsconvert Title into an entitlement program at $25Wmillion. Impor-
tantly, the bills do not have a matching requirement for this/4dd. Instead, they
include a maintenance of effort provision that will prevent states from reducing
their own child welfare spending coinmitnients end guarantee that a real expansion
occurs.: They also appropriately require that Title IV-B funds must be used for
services rather than income maintemince. This400 will guarantee greater emphasis
on preventive services.

Both H.R. 1291 and 11.13: 1523 make increased federal assiStance dependent on
,State efforts to provide service alternatives to foster care. The bills, for instance,
Mandate that no child will be placed in foster care unless services aimed at prevent-
ing the need for placeMent have been provided or refuSed by the fainily. Once the
child is in care, the bills require periodic revieW of the child's situation and order a
dispos4ional hearing within 18 months of placement. These Provisions, combined
with a federal adoption subsidy effort, will; we believe, help reduce the numbers of
children in foster care situations.

We strongly oppose the main alternative to limiting foster care arrangements
which has been advanced by the Administration; that is, placing a cip on Title IV-
A foster care aid. As part of ,the AFDC program, federal foster care aid is an open.
ended program meant to serve all vulnerable children who need to be removed from
their homes. Some children do need to be in fOster'care situations. An arbitrary cap
may deny that care to children who need it.

AFSCME does support, hoWever, permitting Titre IV-A reimbursement for volen-
tary placements in foster care. This would reduce unnecessary time and expense
involved in the judicial, determination requirement: In addition, we beleive the
Subcommittee should give favorable consideration tca the provision in the DoWney
bill which would allow reinibursement for childree'voluntarily placed before enact-
ment of new legislation. We see no reason why the federal government should
discriminate against one group of children simply on the basis of When they were
plamd in foster care.

AFSCME supports proposed amendments to make Title IV-A funds availa
able for public group homes, serving 25 or, lest' childr . Doing so would encourage
public institutions to develop a wider variety, of inr4vative foster care arrange-
ments..AFSCME also 'Strongly believes that public func4s should be used for services
that are publicly deliVered.

re.
rviees for children
review the child's

hances of either

r .
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The expansion of the child welfare program forseen by H.R. 1291. and H.R. 1523

will help hundreds ef thousandi of children remain isitle their natural parents or, if
that is 'tiot possible, find Suitable adoptive iiarents. But 'Congress must realize that
the nevichild welfare system theiebills envision will place significant new demands
on -ctiseworkers. Implementing the promise of these hills demands a solid federal
commitment.to advanced, inakrvice training.

, The training provision.of Title Section 426, eMphasizee research-oriented or
special demonstration training projects that offerlittle inimediate practical benefit- .

to the child welfare worker's who provide senikes. As such it does not meet ongoing
in:service training needs

The federal govermnent needs to make a stronger cominitm ent to more praetical
training aid. The Carter Administration, however,yis suggesting.whateamounts to a .
retreat &am federal training aseistance in its proposels for Title XX.

TITLE XX

Since- the inception of Title XX soCial servieis ,trainiag money has been exempt
froin the various caps that have liMited the program. But the Administration is
proposing to limit Title XX training aid to an amount equal to 3 percent of the
state's basic Title XX allocation. .

The 3 percent eat; will squeeze several large states that aPe already spending
more than 3 percent ef their Title. XX allocation on training. ,States such as
Connecticut, California, Pennsylvania; New York and Minnesota would be under
fiscal preSsare tO reduce their training commitment at a time when-child welfare

'.. reform makes increased traiaing a vital neceSsity.
We strongly opPOse any cap on Title XX training aid. What we do suppqrt is an

overhanlof the regulations that .have guided Title XX training spending. Preeent
regUlations limit direct contracts to educational institutions. Direct contracts cannot
be made to the 'very groups that have the day-to-day experience delivering services
and that 'are most familiar tvith the practicalrealities and application of service
delivery. ljniversities in fact, often subcontract with theee organizations for their
expertise.

The near rpOnolo'poly on social- Service training ,by., educational institutionsohas
produeed training programs, that are often far too, general and academic to be
valuable& to social service workers, Numerous AFSCME members have attended, these training sessionSiind laft diasatisfied.

Workers, we believe, must be akosery involved -in the development of traim
programs: Present rules that diseriminatre against uniOns and other non-education
inatitutions by meang of discriminatory reimbursement procedures must be
changed. There is nq reason, for example, why non-educational institutions cannot
be reimbursed for overhead cidats .while educational institutions can be; or why
educational' institutionican adst their charges so that they can prOvide their 25 .
percent match in kind while non-educational institutions must provide their. 2.5

, percent match in caSh.
HEW, as a result of Representative Brodhead's leadership last year, is preparing

a revision of theee regulations:- The new regulations; however, have been in the
drafting process knee july, and 'We doubt that they will be..issued unlees this panel-
presses for inimediate promulgation. .

Along with thei Title XX training cap, the Administration has proposed a freeze
.on the overall Title XX ceiling. Presently, Title XX funding consists of a basic $2.5

.09 million entitlement, plus $290 miltion in temporary funds ond another $200 millan
specifically earniarked for child care.

Both the basic $2.5 billion and pie temporary $200 'million are distributed on a
75/25 percent matching basis. The day. sere supplement is available to the states>
Without any matching requirement.

The Administration proposes raising the permanent- Title XX Cbiling from $2,5 to
$2.9 billion. This propoeal would provide' no increase to offset inflation. The freeze at.
$2:9 billion will force at least an 8 percent cut.

We are- pleased, however, that the Administration appears to be backing away
from its original proposal of "folding!' the child care supplement into -the basic
entitlement. ,Its origiaal approach, would haveadded to the states' fiscal burden Mid
reduced thefederal government's commitment to child care. In order to obtain Title
XX child care aid, states would have had to come upi with m hing dollars on a 75-

.25 basis.) If th'ey couldn't,4hey would lose the c'hild care fun they now repeive.
Other states might have beeh able to "afford" the day care Ma 'hing requirement,
but might have chosen to de-emphasize child care en their Title social services
priority list. The result would haVe been fewer dollars' spent ed child care
assistaace.



A ritduction in Title XX soci serv es, especially child care, ironically, would
undercut child welfare reforms aimed at keepinki- children ouj.,--a-fester homes.

We urge this panel to reject the Adthi,njration s Title XX j5roposals and adopt
the approach outlined by_Viur bill, B.R. 2724. This bill raises the permahent ceiling
to $3.15 billion, builds a t percent inflation factor into the' ceiling and retains the
special status .for the $200 .million in child care aid.- Given current inflationary
presSures and the demand for social servicw evidenced by the fact that mast if not
aN states are using all' their Title Mc furlds, H.R. 2724 is,' indeed, a modest and
reasokahle proposal.

the SubcomMittee to act quickly and favorably on -Our recommendations.
On Child welfare; the, need for reform is well-documented.'The federal government

must assume its leadership responsibility and clear,the Way for services that
help children remain in Stable, permanent family care settings.. ,

On. Title XX, we ask Congress to stop the Administration:s ill-adviSed cutback
proposals, snarly of which will, ip eMet, ,undermine the child r'ivelfare refornis'se
desperajely heeded."'

Sincerety, a
ANTHONY P. CaiiivgvaLk,

Director, f Legislation-

-SIATEMENT I ON. MARIO .BIAGGI, A. REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS fROM THE
STATE OF NEW Yoaa

'
. -

I`am -pleased to be here today to discuss. H.R. 1912, ,legislatioa,1 haw sponsored to
amend Title*XX of the Social Sectiritx Act. My proposal would reallodate linclaimed
funds to tlicse states which have overmatched their share of the federal apptopri-
ation. The 'money would then be used to support senior nutrition serviggs aimed at
reducing or avoiding unnecessary institutionalization.

My proposal is based on four premises: (1) there is a need; (2) it could be imple- 11.4

mented without any further appropriations; (3) it could result in substantial.savings
in our Medicare and Medicatd programs and (4) it could help to reverse the tradi-

k tiional age bias against.the elderly brthe program.
Twenty ftur a my colleag 'oinect as cosponsors of H.R. 1912.
Title)(X of' the Social- Seenrity -lithorizes social services td those in need.

Those4ervices include nutrition programs for 'sethor citizens. Title, XX is a block
grant program Which makes funcls available to each state according to its share of
the national 'poptilation. The individual states file for reimbursements of 75 percent
of the cost of socialservices. Once, reimbursed far its full share of the federal
aliotirrit, the state assumes WO percent of the cost of further servic. Services
offered-are determined' at the:state and Substate ,

Title XX 'nutrition programs serve the old ,and the poyr in need of a meal. 32
states offer nutrition for the elderly programs. Various means tests are applied but.
all recipients are low income.

As Chairman of the' Subcommittee on.Human Servioes of the House Select Com-
mittee on Aging, I -am familiar with the Tit/e XX program. In 1977 I conducted an..
oversight. 'hearing on Title XX to determine its .impa& on,the elderly'. 'Information
gained ftonithat hearing shuuld be considered aS Title XX'is reauthorized this year.'"

Evidence presented by the witnesses demonstrated that Title 'XX 'wag not serving
the elderly us well as it should be. the subsequent \CiVil RightsaReport on Age

,

.Discrimination in "federal programs confirmed those alle
,

glitions.
*That hearing and folloW up research shows that some Title XX Rinds are unspent. .

Estirnates hy the. Department, of ,Health, Education anti Welfare reveal that $40

million of the fiscal year 197 r3 "ntle.XX hinds is yet tp be 'matched. Predictions are
that as as $15) miln will go lintlaimed. Money unclaimed is. unspent.

At thesaine time; air least :i1 states have reached. their 197S ceiling. My bill would
allowaakiose.statas to apply lixr a aliare of the.unelainaed 5320 million, Each state's
share, would be determined by the original, Title XX formula of state population
ratips. Obviously, my hill would not be effective once ail states reach their share,
which is expected-to ,happen over the next few years.

In order to appreciate the significance4of my proposal, one must realize the
impOrtance of $20 milliorito the senior nutrition programS fottLb,e elderly.

Currently, there are two federal programs which subport senior nutrition pro-
grams: Title XX and Title UI C and D ot the Older Americans "Act, the Nutrition,for

: the Elderly Program. 'rhe two programs are .similar and intertwined. While today's.
concern is. Title XX only, Title XX nutrition, programs cannot 14, properly discussed
st4ithout a look at the Title III Niltrition for the Dlcierly Program.
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. The, net result of my proposal would ,be to increase the number of meals by more
, than 20,000, fiVe days a week for.one Aar. This would help to ease the inipact'of

cutbacks in tke Title III program resulting from inadequate fungag 4'or. fiscal year
1979.-. . ._

In fiscal year 1978.the Title III program was funded at $250 Million. Despite the
. .

fact that food cbsts roue by 12.percent last year and the eligible clientele ine'reased
by one half Million since.the Start of fiscal year 1978, the piogram is again funded
at $250 million under a continuing' resolution. Also devastating, to -the Title III
prAgram is the fact that the National Home Deliyered Meals compagent,' first
authorized for 1979, is nois'l funded at all, Even if one figures the $4.5 million
supplemental requested by the Administration for fiscal year 1979; the total of $254 :. f

million falls $19 million aliort pf theamoent required to maintain the 1978 parehas-
-ing power.

_A separate factor likely to increase the need for nutrition services among the '
elderly is the adverse impact the neWloodidarnp,program has bad on individuals.
Accurate data by age has not Yet been collected; however, in my,home state .of New
York, 1.4: million people have had benefits reduced 'or eliminated since March 1,
1979. A substantial namber of those people are believed to 8e elderly.. With food
stamp benefits cut theie people are likely- td look to' nutrition' programs as an

-'alternative. -

800,000 people are already, waiting to pUrticipate in the varieus nutrition pro-
grams. The combihation,of cutbacks in the existing Title III peograni and tho.new '

. food stamp 'program is:bound terincrease this number. . .

A hearing I conducted in 1977 on the Eatablishment of a NEitional Mealsbli
Wheels Program highlighted the value of nutrition -services to the elderly. As much
as 25 percent of the one Million elderly in institutions are there due to inability to
maintain a proper diet. With Medicare and!Medicaid Picking up the tab for these
people We must cofiaider the difference between $26 per day for nursing_home care
and $2.75 per meal. The aavings of deinstitutienalizing these people Zrr .preventing
further CostlY unnecesSary institutionalization Would be substantial. These are ex-
actly the cases my legislation addresses.

Title. XX. has traditionally underserved the alderly. The Civil Right Commisaion.
Report on Age Discrimination studied .in 10 federal programs, one of which was
Title XX, "The Commisaion cencluded that ."age diacrimination, xisted in each ;:''
program -studied!' dad 'that "persons over age. 65 are .consistently adverSely affect-
ed' . By increasing services to the elderly with- the reallOcated money, this' pattern-
Fould, be changed. At the,same time, other Title XX programs Would not be penal-

le real benefits of this proposal would:be reaped by the elderly. These.seiliors
are among the most vulnerable in, our soCiety-, there are old, poor frail and some-.
tiMeS impaired. They cannOt provide' for themselves. Through the current system
we . overprovide for , them by covering the high cest of unnecessary
institutionalization or anderprovide fbr them bY refusing them the food they need to
survive. WP can no longer afford to do so, either in terms of money or moral
responsibility. What we must do is make programs such aii Title XX, already
authoirized and establiShed, address the real maKis of our population:

JEWISH COMMUNITN 'CENTER,
ClevelnalkOts,Ohin,March JJ, 1.97. 9.r .

Mr: JOHN MART kIN, P' , .

, Chief Cow-L.54d, House Ways and Walls ('onzmittee,
Washington, I).C. .

DEAR MR. MARTIN: Please enter' the tbllowing testimony on Our behalf before the
current House Public Assistance.Sub-Committee hearings:

As a proV'ider of Title XX Child Day Care Services who .contract with both thea
Cuyahega and Geauga County itihioY DepartmentS of Welfare. the Jewish Coinmuni-
ly Center bias' seen a-dramatic-- increase iiv the need for such services' among, the
families which we serveThe rapid increase in the perceatage of fathilies in which

.- both parents are employed,caupled with the_eaCalating rrumlier of one-parent fami-
lies, thrusts child day care Se-rViCPS into a category of escalating significance,

We have found thatday imre; particularly during the non-school summer months,
under the auspices cif a professional, social' service provider, has been crucial in
allowing qualifi0 fa to approach economic slf-sufficiency:

While we support e rtfi aimed at opposing funding reductions in this -area, we
strongly advocate' incret. d milynwrilitions to, at least, offset inflationary factors or:
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preferably, to 'provide for the extension of such services to additional eligible fami-
lies who tannot be served under thes current funding I' .sustions.

With respect to tho general issue of Title XX legislanian, we fully support the
House Ways And Means Committee's recommendation that die funding ceiliag be
raised to $8.1 billion, while funds coiltinue to be specifically designated for day care

-services.
We join social seriice consumera and providers in commending the Committee on

its positive effort-4 in the's() areaa .
Sincerely,

Asti NA/IRWIN,
Director, Ha le Park Camping Services.

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAI:, BLACK CMI,D DEVELOPMEN'r INs"rrrusses,1Nc., .
.

EYiLliN K. MOORE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

My name is Evel,:vn K. Moore and I am the Executive Director of the Natjonal
Black Child Development Institute, Inc. I am pleased to have an opportunity to
respond to this child welfare legislation that is before the 96th Congress.
, The National Black Child Development Institute is a norsprorit national advocacy
organization which focuses exclusively on Black childrensSince its inception, the
Institute has worked toward improving the quality of life fer Black children through
organizing and iisaisting community advocacy grouPs and Monitoring national, state
and local legislation. We have active chapters in ajor cities across the country,

Over the past eight years, we haVe tried to respond cm ruCtively to ehild welfare
and are active in at feast thirty-five other localities. .

proposals in the areas of adoption, foster care end child protection. We testified at
the hearings of the SUbcommittee en Children andYouth on "The Opportunities for
Adoption Act of 1975" (S. 1593), and later in December, 1975 at the foster care
hearings. In addition for the past seven years, we have condtscted a national pro-
gram in adoption advocacy. -

Our interests and concerns in foster care and adoption stem from our knowing
that Black children in large numbers are caught up in child welfare. services that
often do not meet their needs. Although there are no accurate statistics on the
number of children available for adoption- in the United States, estimates range
from 120,000 to 150,000 children. Of this number, approximately 40 to 50 percent
are Black. COmpared to the placement. ofwhite children, Black children are plated
at a far I
stracture,
untold nu

wer rate. We believe this low rate of placementss a direct rssult of the
organization and orientalion .of the child welfare system: Moreover, ,

rs of Black children are in foster care.
Howeve , we are greatly encouraged by the introduction of legislation which

reflects a recognition or the inadequacies of the child welfare system. Moreover, the
bills attempt to address these inadequacies by introducing the following provisions
which:

- .1. incrase sUpport to s4tes and local communities for the development of pro-
grams to reduce foster care placements;

2. establish seryice programs to :Minimize the need for ternporary or indetermi-
nate placements and a national program" to facilitate the adoption of thildren in
such indelerminate placements; dOP

3, improve de'r process and accountability procedurea for children in foster place-
menss, and for their parents;
7 4. establish improved auditing and accounting systems to prevent beth the waste
of federal monies tied the maintenance of children in inappropiiate placements;

5. eliminate inappropriate and comples eligibility requirements which prevent
many needy fhmilies ftom receiving assistance, and atich throw a disproportionate
fiscal burden on statesThid local communities;

6. improve the procedures for the selection, licensing, and periodic inspection of
'homes and other fatifities utilized for foster care;

7. utilize the reseurces ,of the Department 'of Health, Education, and Welfare in
distributing information about servce programs which have been found to reduCe
the neceseity for foster placement or its duration and to provide technical assistance
in the replication of.these programs; and
"ti, reduce the unilecesaary expenditure of tens at millions of dollars for the

inappropriate maintenance of 'thousands of children in indeterminate foster cares
Whereas we believe that all Of the basic and essential elementa that will make for

a quality child welfare system are included in the proposed bills, there are :three
critical issues. we would like to address:
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MiTER CAitE MMNTENANCE PROGRAM CAP..
The Administration has groposed a cap for fiscal year 19.80 on the ter care

nsaintenance program at 130 percent 'of-the Racal 1,978 expenditure lel and an
increase of 10-percent for each of the four following years-after whiCh me funds. "
will.be leveled off. Our understanding of the Administration's-intent for- posing a
cap is that it will provide incentives to statts3 to discontinue inappropriate foiter
care placernents, thereby reducing expenditures and allowing states to. transfer all

' unused maintenance funda to their child welfare services programssli otir, belief
that-a cap on foster care maintenance ,programs is not in the bestsinterest of Black
children- who would be voluntarily or involuntarily placed in foster care hornes.
Rather, we suppoWCongressrmin George-Miller's views that the foster care mainte-
nance progrthns shouki not be capped_ Our suppmrt is based on experience and
knowledge.of Black children within the child Walffire: system. With the overrepre-
sentation in the number of Black children in foSter care, coupled with the low rate
of placement in returning them_ to their natural purents or to adoptive homes, we
forsee many Black children falling through the cracks of the system. Thus, we
propose that funds be spent in foster care to provide preventive, restorative and
reunification services until such tune as the new program has provedlo be' effective

in decreasing the number of children in foster care.
1 .

ADOPTION Stait;IDY PAYMENTSC
s

Adoption-subsidy payments to adoptiVe parents will pr6vide many Brack familieS
with the necestlary support _to adopt Black children. Many childiren who have
reached the age' of majority and who are with,their natural parents, receive finan-
cial support from their parentei providing tjsern with .the Oppointunity to attend u
college or university, Or obtain vocational of technical training.. These opportunities
are designed to prepare them .-for Vaal employment. With the economy and' the.
high .rate Of- unemployment being what it is in this coantry, it is essential that
persons, have an advanced edUcatsorial background beyond-high school or marketa
ble teshnical skif1S. In view ofthis, we recommend thatadOption subsidy payments
continue to be paid to adoptive parents .until' the. child' reaches the age of twenty-
one,' if he .or she is enrolled in school or training; .otherwise, the payments' may be
discontinuid when the child reaches eighteen. It is imperative that'support continue
to-be provided to adoptive parents until they no longer legally Support their adop-.

.-tive child or until it is determined that the parents are financially able tcl support
tpe child themselVes.. Suddenly casting them adrift to fend for themselves would bes
a contradiction to the legislative-intent.

sEliSitsi, AND STATE MATCH,

.The Administration proposed a 25;percent local match to 75 percept federal funds.
It is true that a localinatch will allow more children to receive services-in the child
welfare system than( providing 'federal funds at IN percent. Our concern is that
many stateS wilt not hove or make the -loSal match available -and as a result, not
participate in thp adoption subsidy plan. This ,iould have a seriow; impact-on Black
adoptive children because it is often the Blac1Cfamily. whois not financially able te
adopt Black children: As a result there"Will be h lower rate of Black children being
adopted bY Black families. Moreover, recalcitrant states mays usethis as an excuse
not to sUpport this important prograni. This would result in the perpetuation of the
foster caresystem. We, therefure, rObmmend that the Federal Crovarnment contrib-
ute 100 percent of the funds to the-states.

Filially, we are .very pleaaed to see -that sonw of the rec'ommendations 'made at
previou hearitigs on foster care mit adoption are included in the foster care and
adoptioi reform bills.,We would like to re-affirm the other recommendations which
aro inilsortantsto the welfare of Black children and are based on the principle that
every child has a right to a permanent, family situation.

I. The estuhlishment of child u'e4tUre seruieti' organized and: admint.51cred. by the
Mack community. . .

One,.of the most promising avenues for the solation af the _problems of Black
children lies withitt the Black. community itself. That is the development of Black
designed, Black deselopd and Black administered child welfare agencies. It is clear
thai-such agencies.would have the flexibility and community support to create new
ways of serVing Black, children that public agencies do 'not hitse. Wt.: know that
there are at least tive Black ehild welfare agencies. Although they have different
.:ervices and styles, they shsre a common pattern Of quality and immensely succea.s,
ful services. Wss would shnglv Lire that efforts be 'made to provide the funding
necessarkaosieve op m such services acsetss the country.

7



2. federal fundiN1 to provide truinihg and iricrease the number of Black profession-
als serving-Black children and their families.

There must be greater influx of skilled Bleck profeseionals to serve Black children
and their families. Ali, too often cultural and. racial differences.create barriers to
underitanding the needs and lifestyles. of Black faMilies. At the same time, there
are far too many agencieir eery* Black families with too few Black workers,
especially at the policy making level.

la conclusion, we would like to commend persons in Congress- who .have
7s,contributed to the foster care and adoption' b We again appreciate the opportuni-

ty to put before you issue swlitch we are ce will be given serious consideration.
,

STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES ON BEHALF OF Tox WORIONG
, CROUP ON JUSTICE FOR CHILDREN' ANU YOUTH DIVISION OF ClicURCH AND SOCIETY,

REV. ROBERT T: SrsosneeN, CHAIRMAN

The National Council of Churches of Christ in the U.S.A., a cooperative agency of
thirty-one Protestant and' Orthodox bodies in this.country, hes traditionally worked
for the beet interesta of children and families. In this spirit, the Governing Board of

IheNational Council in a-Resolution adopted November, 1977 on the Internation-
al Year of the Child urged member 5burehes to "fulfill its responsibility of being -a
caring community 'concerned for all children." As part of this concern, the Working
Group on Justiee for Children and 'Youth in the Divieion of Church and Society of
the NatiOnal Council was formed to encotirage puhlic policy that best supports
children and their families. Fourteen -denominations and related national church
agencies are members of the Working Group.

The Wierking.Group`on ilustice for.Children and Youth is grateful for this oppor-
tunity to cemment on ,proposed changes in Title XX Social Services, Title A
AFDC Foster Ca,re and Title IV IS Child-Welfare Service Programs.

The Working Group on JUstice for Children and Youth commends the'Subcommit-,-
tee's recommendation to the House4Ways and Means, Committee to raise Title XX
funding to $3.1 billion witb $200 million earmailted for day tare at 100 percent
Federal funds'. We appreciated the 42.9 billion figure in President Carter's budget
for 1980 but we feel it is in the best interests of children to allocate additional funds
fOr Title XX with the earmarked child care funds. ,Title XX funds have not kept up
with Inflation and States are actually reduCing child care funding as a percentage of
their total Title XX budgets. Recognizing that over 50 percent of all mothers now
wOrk and that 40 percent with pre-scliool children now. work, we feel that it is
necessary end apProptiate for Title-M, funds -to be increased te allow for inflation
Lied to expand the number of services available to lowand middie,income
We alsO' feel that it-would be counter-productive at thi:4 toellininate the $200
million earmarked for day care 100 percent Federal funding since this would put
greater pressure on states to reduce' services.

Regarding specific legislation you will be considering--
1. We support the 7 Percent cost of living increase over t'he $3.1 billion figure fOr

Title XX fundieg incorporated in FIR 2724.
Z. ,We support the permanent earniarking_ for day care funds at 100 percent

Federal 'funds in HR 2469 to insure that day care services will not be decreased.
3. We do nut support a ceiling on Title XX Training funds. Over one half of the

States are spending above the 3 percent propoeed ceiling and therefore would have
to reduce training services if a Ceiling was-put into effect.

4. We support entitlement of Title IV B of the Soci9.1 Security Act at $26t3 million,'
and the federal adoptionsubsidy provisions incorporated in HR 1291.

5. We feel strongly that there should not be a cap on Title IV A AFDC Foster
l'Care Since this will not insure quality care fur children or prevent them f*-1

entering the system but it may decrease the Cmality of care they now receive.
We thank...you for this opportunity to tr(esent the views of the Working Gretw

Justice for Chilcfren axid Youth to the Su ommittee.

STAVK14EIsIT OF THE ,NATFOislAi. LEAGUE OF CITIM, WASHINGTON, D-C.

.3he National Loagpo2fCities strongly supports legislation before the Subcommit-
tee to- strenKthedthe-Title XX social services program. We believe this- program is
critical to the Nation's efforts to deal with a wide range'of gocial probleme; which
are particularly -prevalent in our cities.

Our recommendations fat.1 into three categories:
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First, funding. NLC aupporta a permanent ceiling of $9 billion for the Title XX
.program. The old limit of $2.5 billion is clearly inadequate in view of the impact of
infla 'pn in recent years. We also siipport a set-aside (as requested by,the Adniini
tra n) of $16.1 million for Puerte Rico and the Territories.

d, consultation with local icials2NLC strongly supports provisions of last
Houie-pasied legislation hao contained in H.R.2724) requiring local partici-

. .

ion in the State social services process. .

0 case for local participation is a forceful one. It would assure that Title XX
di are targeted to areas of need; that such funds do not dupliCate similar services

mg carried on at the local level; and that greater coordination among projects and
organizationspubliC, private, and nonpirofittakes place. Recent efkrts in

Meiotic usetta and Connecticut to involve localities more fully in the State planning
process have paid substantial dividends in more efficient Prograin administration
and increased funding by local governments and nonprofit organizations.

NLC believes that the need for stronger local participation in the social services
lann- process Should take precedence over a move toward multi-year planning.

e latter it an obvioualy important goal, we believe theta moving to multi-
year planning without first strengthening the local role would fu.a.her remove cities.
from having an effective role in the program.

Third, Title XX seMces. NLC -Supports the use of Title XX funds for emergency
shelter fel' adults. whose physical or mental health is endangered. We regard this as
a modest first step in dealing With what appears to be a steadily increasing level of
domestic violence in many citiee.

We also support making permanent the authority to use ntle XX funds for
services-to drug addicts and alcoholics. Under this authority, funds can be used to
finarre, for up to seven days, the cost of medical or remedial care and room and
board associated with the initial detoxification of alcoluilics and drug addicts. This is
a. very uaeful authority and will remain so until alcoholism and drug addiction
subside substantially from present .

Finally; NLC supports the use of Title XX knds to train nonstate emplOyees Who
supervise Tijle XX providers. Currently, onlsr State SuperVisors and staff actually
providing services pan be trained with Title XX funds. This new authority would
allow local goVernments involved in the administration of Title XX programs to be
partially reimbursed for their services.

STATIkitiNT Or BARBARA B. 'Bumf. COMML4SIONER, NKW YpILIC STNEU DEPARTI[ENT
ot.Soc!AL SkamtCES

The New York State Department of Social Services appreciates this opportunity
to present destimony on propoeed changes in the Title)IV-A, AFDC, .Foster Care,
Title IV-B Child Welfare, Services and Title XX Social Services Programs.

This subcommittee is well aware of the many problems that confront families and
children today, as well as the critical role of each of the prtsgrams under considers-
tion in supporting family _Heeds. On the whole, I am encouraged by the direction of
the proposed changes. , They reflect-recognition of the need for increased- federal
support for these prngrains and of the importance of `services to support families and

, achieve permanency for children. We strongly support these Objectives, and, in the
remarks that'follow, suggest how-we feel they may best be achieved. .

CHILD WELFARE
,

The generally similar proposals calling for foster care and, adoption reforms
sponsored by Congresemen Brodhead (HR .1291) and Miller (HR 1522) each provide
basic Federal policy changes Which are long overdue.

Among the most important of these changtw is' the provision of Federal. funds for
adoption subsidies for children who could not be adopted without financial support.

' New York's adoption subsidy prografn has been most successful. In the last five
years, more than 4,000 children have been ridopted with subsidy. We are convinced
that a similarly conceived Federal subeidy program would yield sorvess nationwide
and 'offer support for the broadest possible subsidy proposal. Such a proposal would
include allowance Tor continued subsidy payments until age 21 for children attend-
ing' school or vocational training, and provide support for special service or treat-
ment needs of thechild known to the adoptive parents or supervising agency. These
assuiances, may prove critical to a prospective parent i,n their decision concerning
whether or not to adopt.

Another proposal which has New Yonk State's full support is the conversion of
''Title IV--B to an entitlement program which would bring anoual funding under the

Title to $266 million. This more than fourfold incrkise in available child welfare

9
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services funding is esiential if we ttre to achieve thv goals set forth in the iisTation
on behalf of children and their families. We view this provision to be e9 much in
keeping with an underlying rationale of each bill, which is to reduCe the unneces-
sary use of foster care throu:h the expansion ,,of. preventive services, improved
accountability and case management for children in Care, and the provision of
adequate reunification services. Each of these initiatives will 'involve substantial
costs to the stides and their localities, and the expansion. of IV-B funds provides a
tangible inducinent for this to take place.

While we agree fully that the knit* will' need flpancial support to expand the
provision of nonsfoster care services, we question the advisability of linking such
increased funding to the state's compliance with a detailed set of new administra-
tive and service requirements:

New York State has, on its own initiative, implemented a series of administrative
and management programs designed to improve quality and accountability in the
provision of foster care Services. These prove:us include a mandated 18-month
court review of' all children in care, a computerized Child Care Review Service
which provides individual and aggregated management information for children in
our child caring sysflm, a statewide Standards of Payment program which estab-
lishes fiseal control and acCountability over the full range of the' State's residential
programs, mandated Standards of Administration, which govern Catie planning and
service proviiiion for all children in care, and an elaborate set of due process
provisions which protect the rights of foster children and their families.

In addition to the prograrns whiclvare already underway, it ite expected that the
State will adopt measures which will-provide substantial new fiscal incentives to
develop preventive services aS ell as strict utilization review requirements. These
policies will further improve r. administrative control over the proyjsion and
manageMent of foster care.

The State of New York has demonstrated its commitment to undertaking the'
costly steps required to, improve child welfare services and to provide needed ac-:
countability. Each of these existing or planned for programs is specifically adapted
to the state's unique 'services structure and client needs. It is our belief that thia
flexibility is essential to continued program improvement. .

We estimate that full entitlement funding of Title IV-B would bring New York
State appreximately $13 million in new funds. It appears, however, that the cost of
coniplying with' the proposed Protection requirements would considerably exceed
that amount. In addition, some of the "changes necessary to achieve compliance

/would duplicate existing. programs designed to address similar quality and acceunt-
ability issues. -

I would iike to suggest an alternative approach which we feel is compatible, with
the Subcommittee's programmatic objectivea. Rather than 1nel-1't:late a new set of
administrative and service requirements, we suggesit an approach which would
make, the receipt ,of any pew IV-B funds contingent upon approval cif a State's Title
IV-B Plan. In such a Plan, states would be required to address priorities identified
in the legislation, including the need for exilanded preventive.services, improv
case management and accountability, as well as other issues and Concerns identifie

in the bills. The states, would be alloWed greater discretion in prioritizin
addressing problems to reflect local needs. The legislation could stipulate,.
that there be a maintenance of effort fin ,non-foster care spending and that at, least
a minimum percentage'perhape 50 percentl.of any new Title IV-B funds Would be
directed toward costs other than the direct provision of foster care services.

We. feel 'that such an apProach 'warrants your hill consideratien and 'would be,
pleased to assist you in' the further examination of this alternative.

The proposed Foster,Ciere'Protection provision which would eliminete,the need
for judicial involvement When children enter care through voluntary placement.has
our general support. The substitution of some form of 6-month review by an "objec-
tive person\ would probably be beneficial, assuming that states could adapt current
,semi-annual administrative reviews to meet the requirements. The current practice
of seeking initial court aproVal tends to be a routine procedure, which often serves
rufprograininatic purpOse, While adding to judicial overload.

Another proposed child welfare provisien concerns Pederal .AFIV-FC funding

eligibility for public institutAms, We fully agree that such facilities shquld become
eligible fbr such funding'. While publicgroup care:is not always a preferred choice to
purchased core, there are some circurnstances where a specific type of service can
best be provided by a publiC agency. This change' would provide a signifiCant new
option for program development. ,
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Tau xx
The Department of Social Servides also strongly supports the commitment of

:additional funds to the Title XX program:This program provides a wide range of
services which are essential to individuals and families thmughout the country.
Given the expanded demand for and the increased cost of these services., the exist-
ing $2.9 billion Federal ceiling limits the statei ability to maintain quality pro-
gremS. We particularly favor the propotied 'ceiling adjustments that would provide
an -upper limit of $3.15 billion in fiscal year 1960 and $3S4 5 billion in 198k and
.thereafter. ,

The Subcommittee may wish aIso to reexamine, the existing Title XX allocation
formula; and to consider alternative distribution mechanisms which consider such
factorslas the State's poverty level population. public assistance caseloacts, service
needs experienced, concentrations of-urban poor and other factors that do not tend
to be associated With a Iltate's overall population level. In view of the limited
availability otsocial servicea dollars, it becomei critically important that reeources
are directed to those mast in need.

In terms of administrative changes, we are particularly interested in seeing the
enactment of a provision which would allow multiyear aervice plans. This provision,
as well aS other modifications affecting local participatiog in the planning process,
should serve to improve the quality of the Title XX Plans.

New York State supports continued open eneled funding ofTitle XX training. The 7
capping af such expenditures as included in the Federal 1980 bUdget would result in
a significant curtailment of New York's- training-program. I urge- you to support
continuation of training which is esaentiatto effective and reeponeive service'deliv-

ank you' for the- opportunity to :express the views of the New York State
Department of Social Services on the legislation under cOnsideratien, We would
welcome the opportunity to assist the Subcomm3ttee in its'continuing analysis .of
these isaues.

STATEMENT or THE UNITED NEIGHBORHOOD Housss OF NEW YORK, INC., NORMA
DE CANDID°, SOCIAL POLICY ANALYST ,

On behalf of United Neighborhood Houses of New York, the federation of thirty-
six settlement houses and neighborhood centers operating hi low-income communi-
ties of New;York City, I am writing to erpreks our vieivs regarding changes in Titles
.XX, IV-A (AFDC Foster Care), and IV-B of the SOcial Security Act, whichare being
considered by the Subcominittee on Public Assistance and Unemployment Compen-
sation of the House Conimittee on Ways 'and Means. We welcome another opportu-
nity to pnWent our suggestions te you regarding the nation's Social Security Laws
(or which this Subcommittee is ,responsible. Our.statement addrsSies- the foIlowing.

. topics: 4.

1 authorized funding ceiling for Title XX programs',
2. e isting and 'proposed programs atahxized under Title XX;
3. Oster Cate and Adoption Reform. Act of 1979 (RR. 1523); and
4. eventive services in child welfare.
amsoriant with our general plea for a reordering of priotities in the national

budget, United NeighliorhOod Houses urges Congress to, establish a funding level for
Ttle XX which will'prevent further cutbacks itythe essential services ftknded under, -,
t is title. President Carter's recommendation of $2.9 billion is' inadequate for FY
980, and we urge a higher Agure ray that inflation will not cut further into the

/programs-already funded by Ti,tle XX and so that .some important additional pro-
4/ grams can be. supported. Congressman Green's proposed level .of $3.13 billion .ae-

counts for inflation, and we hope that Congress will also make some provision for a
few new programs. We also hope that Congress will accept Chairman Corman's
proposal to link the changes i the funding ceiling after September 30, 1980, to
increases in the cost of living. -

United Neighborhood liouaea haa applanded the goal of Title. XX, which is to
attack the problems of society's most dependent arid vulnerable people. Although
the services provided by Title XXdo not easily lend themselves to elaborate calcula-
tions of coat effectiveness, we ate convinced that our -nation can make no better
investment than in a comprehensH,e effort to help its needy people achieve self-
sufficiency and remain self-sufficient as long as they can. ,

. For several years, United lieighborhotTd Houses. has Operated a Home 'Manage-
ment Program, which is aupported by Title XX funds and whose goal is to 'enable
lew-iacome families become more effective consumers and homemakers. Included
among the services proVided are linstruction in meal preparation, nutrition and
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cOnsumer education, sewing, and general guidance in strengthening family relation-
ships..Our Home Manageinent Program operates in twenty-two. of -our member
organizationS and has asSisted scores of families in coping better with the ever-
increasing economic pressures which confront the poor. By coping-Mtter with these
pressures, families find- Some relief from the everyday struggles of mere survival
which -can 'wreck family life. Better ."parenting" is it coecrete result of 'the Home
Management Program.

Title XX also' supports senior citizen and child day carecenters izeour settlement's
and neighborhood houses. The importance of these p ns should be clear to'
everyone, and the residents of the communities servedrTthese programs would
sastain a Severe setback in their efforts to escape -from dependency without these
supportive set-vices. Poor parents 14-ho want to work need day care. Elderly- people,
who would otherwiselive in hunger and isolation, neesi thesenior centers to support
their efforts to keep out of institutions.for the aged.

The other.,Title XX. prograrns Operating in New York City are also- essential to
improving the quality of life in the coniinunities served by our member agencies. In
addition, we see the need for new programs which Congreie shbuld incorporatelnto
Title XX. In particular, we direct attention to Congressman Weiss's 'proposal (H.R..
2424) for services for deinstitutionalized persons: The tragedy of 'the revolving
door" for the deinstittitionalii.e,d'..wheare not assisted in their return to the commu-
nity is repeated again and again in New York City communities. Neither the
individuals caught in "the revolving door" nor society at large should have to suffer
the problems caused by a policy of deinstitutionalization which, is not supperted by
programs designed to giye it a chance to work'.

Adequate funding for Title XX programs will supplement the child welfare pro-
grams stipported by Title IV. United Neighborhood .Houses is currently devoting
considerable attention ti) efforts to change the focus of services in child welfare. For
some time we have argued the case for a 'preventive approach to 1he itroblem of
child abuse and. neglect. In' presentations te-governmental agencies. and in other
forums, we have tried to show how the resources of community-based agencies car*
be-used to aid distressed parents and other guar:titans of the young before they reach
the danger point 'where they become capabte of inflicting harm upon the children. Lt

'is both-shameful to society and also a misguided use of-scarce -resources that thiv
main thrust of public policy has been ,pn responding to the devastation suffered by
abused and ne ected children rather than on preventing these tragedies.

Footer care, beer inadequate solution to the problem of child abuse and
neglect as well as to o ier crises which afflict families. We do not need to repeat the
litany of difficulties associated with fostercarein the United States. For .the record,
see refer to the 'latest Study . of the Children's befense Fund, .which documents the
waste and inhumanity pf our- frister care system and urges the Federal Government
to implement its stated poricy et' helping' childrerr remain at home rather than
pushing them quickly into foster care when-a family er personal crisis befalls the
children.- Concretes must now enact the Foster Care and Adoption Reform Act of
1979 Mit 1523), which Congressman Miller and his colleagues in- the House -have
been proznOting for the' last two years. FLR. 1523 includes -increased fundS- for
preventive services, adoption subsidies, and a mandate to the'States to institute
accountability -and due process procedures when foster care is necessary. We urge
Clongrs tp enact . quickly:- this long overdue meapre; Which we hope has finally
t)ecome, in the words or Congressman Miller, "a largely noncontroversial and thor-
oughly reasonable reforin -program."

STATEMENT OF HON, ANTor.no Bort.JA WON
GUAM

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for providing me with
this .opportunity to dikuss the welfare 'needs pf the American citizens of the U.S.
Tcrritory of Guam.

Before I begin, I want to state as part uf the official reeord the high esteem and,
great friendship held by people of Guam for the' Chairmen of this Subcommittee,
.Chairman Cormen has been' a staunch friend tied ally of 'Guam. Perhaps.his ttesire
to see. our territory progress has something to do with his first -visit to Guam.
Thankfully, we have all come a long.way from the time when Jim Corman was .
'ducking bullets on Guano And 1 arn certain that if he were to come to Guam today,,
we can absolutely assure him of a much friendlier reception than he received at the
hands of the Japanese Imperial Army.

.oe Today. botarever, we,kon Guam- are fighting another sort of war. This time it is to-
assure that. the less- fortunate in our midst receive a decent liting. Guam

A DELEOATE IN CONCIRESS FROM

-
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participajedln various Feibial welfare rograms for Mary yeara, but always with -
the heasy financial 'limitations im on the level of .'ederal support we can
count on.

Aintil last year, BS this Subcommittee knows; Guam's level-of -Federal aid for our
welfare pregrainkeand this- includes aid for dependent children, and to the blind,
disabled and elderlywas limited tO, $1.1 million per year. This amount 'Guam
matched at thepreecribed 50/50 level and then proceeded to far overmatch just to
proVide our peqple with even a bare Minimum of benefiti. Further restricting Guam
is the unavailability of SS! to residents of the Territorya fact which you, Mr. .

7 Chairman, however, have soUght-to correct on several occasions.
Late hut year, in a highly complex Proceeding, Guam'S ceiling was raised to $3.3

million, but only fer one year: While we all regretted the .failure of the Senate to
favorably respond to the various provisions of H.R. 720Q, this Subcoinmittee's bill

. which would haVe extended SSI to Guam atid- other territories, we are grateful for
the increase granted us by Congresa.

-The measure now before this Subcommittee, H.R. 2724, introduced by,Chairman
German, would make permanent the increase irt Guam's level of Federal support. In
light of Our present spending for these programs, which in 1978 totaled $3,912,017
for an average Caseload of 5,680 Peraotteduring that period, the additional l'unds are
certainly welcome.

So .. is the prevision of H.R. 2724 whiCh seeks,ta establish a separate fund of
$500,000 under Tit/b XX for Guam. This repreients a vast iniprovement over the
present situation whereby Guam is given access to what little is left over from the
Title XX money given the States.

I do ask,- however, that this Subdommittee consider Calling for a r.eview. of Guam's
welfare ams in two yeare. While we ere certainly grateful for the as million
in Fede lfare aid, rivould be less than Candid to note, that inflation is rapidly
eating in ery cent we spend. And even with the higher level of Federal support,
our public assistance benefits continue to lag far behind those paid in the States.
This is very trouh4ng, given Guam's much higher cost of living then is found in any
of the 50 States:

Further, I would again hope that this Subcoinmittee Will again attempt te send to
the Senate legislation extending SSI to the territories. I fully lippreciate that the
main stumbling- block te this 'becoming public law rests with the U.S. Senate and
the Administration. But the advantages o our participation in SSI would, be signifl-

- cant' to the blind, disabled and elderly. ey would at long last receive at least a
minimum payment Which would help th m and their families meet the pressing
economic needs of today's high costs,

'Further, the 'people of Guam are confused 'why SSI is extended to e residents or
the Northern Marianaswho are not American citizensyet Americans of
Guam are denied the same benefits. Obsiously we see here a dale of severe discrinii-
nation and I hope this. Subcommittee can once again lead the way to resolve this
problem.

In closing, I ektend to Chairman Carman and every member of this Subcoinmittee
Guam's heartfelt appreciatiOn for, yoUr paist support. We understand the pt,oblems
yOu face. We know the budget is extremOy tight and each of yoil IS tinder great

^, pressure froth your own constituents to hold down spending. But repeatedly you
4 have been receptive to our unique problems and willing to do yOu level best to

.erteild'a helping hand.
I now stand ready to respond to any questions should you desire.
Thank you.
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